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THE 

BAPTIST MESSENGER. 

PERILOUS PROCRASTINATION. 

A SEJUroN,DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, BY C. H. SPURGEON, 

"He lingered."-GENESIS xix.16. 

LoT was highly favoured. In the midst of a general d'-estruction an.gels 
were sent to take care of him. He had received a warning which many 
had not heard, and he had fo!t the terror that warning should excite, while 
some who had heard the tidings little heeded their imminent moment. Lot 
stood in the condition of one who knew that he must leave the city, for it 
was about to be destroyed, who intended to leave it, who was just about to 
take his departure, but who, nevertheless, hesitated a little, halted a while, 
avoided hurry, protracted his stay with some attachment to the place 

· where he had dwelt, and so, in the face of danger, he- delayed, being slow 
to move when fully aware that judgment was swift to overtake. "He 
lingered.'' I believe Lot to be in this respect the exact collllterpart or ~ 
great many hearers of the Gospel. They understand at least its threaten
ings; they know something about the way of escape; they have resolved 
to follow that way; and they intend to do so very soon. Yet for a hmg 
time they have halted on the verge of decision, almost persuaded to be 
Christians. Strong as their resolution to become followers of the Saviour 
seems to be, unhappily they stop short, they linger still in their old 
condition, halting between two opinions. - To snch persons I propose to 
address a few words of exhortation this evening. First of all, to expos
tulate with you personally upon personal matters; then to speak to you 
about others, for I have the full conviction that the man who lingers puts 
othll;l's in danger as well as himself, just as Lot's lingering was hazardous 
to his daughters and to his wife ; and lastly, to co=end the means which 
I trust God will use to-night, similar to those which He used with Lot, 
~t some angelic hand or some providential force may lay hold upon the 
lingerer, that he may be brought out from the City of Destruction and 
made to flee for help to Christ the Lord. 

I. I 11!-ust begin by speaking to the person who is lingering himself. I 
shou~d like _to be looked:- upon, just now, less as a preacher than as a friend 
~ho 1s talking to .t~e lin~ering one, the one almost decided-talking to hiJq 
Ill the most familiar tones, but at the same time with the most earnest 
purpose. There are certain thoughts which have been and are still fer
menting in my soul. I have heard that a conclave was held in pandemonium. 
Ir_i the lo~er regions Satan had called together all the devils who showed 
him allegiance, and he said to them, '' I want one of you to iO 

• This. Sermon being Copyright, th& right of reprint.ing and translating iB rese~. 
No. 170, NEW SERDi:li, 



2 PERILOUS PROCRASTINATION. 

forth as a lying spirit from this place to deceive many. The Gospel is 
being faithfully preached, and men are being won to Christ, my rival. 
Spirits of the infernal pit, I desire your help that this Gospel may not 
~pread further. I pause while -each one of you, my liege servants, shall 
tell me of the devices you will use to prevent men from fleeing to Christ. 
His device that shall seem wisest to my subtlety, shall be most folly 
employed among the sons of men." Then outspake one and said, " 0 
prince of the infernal pit, I will go forth and tell men that there is no God, 
no heaven, no hell, no hereafter." But the arch-fiend said,." It is in vain. 
The Gospel has already gone so far with the men of whom I am thinking 
now, that this would not avail. They know there is a God~they are sure 
of it. The testimony which has been borne in the world has brought so 
much light into it, that they cannot close their eyes so much as that, and 
thy device, though admirable, will not succeed." Then up rose another, 
and he said, '' I shall insinuate doubts as to the authenticity of Scripture ; 
I shall belie the teachings of the doctrines of the Word of God, and so shall 
I keep them from Christ." But again the leader of that conclave objected 
that this would scarcely suffice, for the multitude had so heard the Gospel, 
and those whose conversion he was most anxious to prevent were so con
versant with its lristorical facts, that they could not seriously question 
them ; neither could they live in systematic doubt who had been s0hooled 
m positive belief. There were many devices; but I will tell you which most 
of all struck Satan, which he determined to use most among the sons of 
men. It was this: One foul spirit said, " I will not insinuate doubts about 
the existence of God or the truth of Scripture. I know it would not avail. 
But this thing I will do,-I will tell men these things are true and im
portant, but that there is no hurry about them, there is time enough and to 
.spare-that they may wait a little, till there is a more convenient season, 

· and then shall they attend to them." Now the subtlety of Satan was 
pleased with this, and he said, "Servant, go thy way. Thou hast invented 
the n_et in which the fowler shall take more birds than in any other. Good 
speed to thine enterprise. This deadly poison will destroy innumerable 
souls." Feeling this to be the case, it is my earnest endeavour to-night to 
try and tear that net to pieces, and to expose this poison, that none may be 
entangled unawares and perish unwarned. 

Coming back, then, to the purpose with which I started, earnestly and 
person~lly t? speak to the lingerer, I should like to ask you, my beloved 
!"nend, tl this matter about which you are still hesitatin,g is not of vital 
1mporta~ce to you? It concerns your soul, yourself, ~r true self; it 
~eals with your destiny, your impending, your eternal destiny. You are 
1mmo!tal ; you acknowledge a deathless principle within you ; and you are 
cop.sc1ous tha-t you shall live for ever in happiness or woe. Do you think 

iu_ ought to put off all preparation for the future that awaits you? If I 
ew that s?meone was _about to defraud you of your estate, and that unless" 
u were diligent about 1t you would lose all your property, I think I should 

say to you, "Bestir yourself." If I knew that some deadly disease had 
begun to prey on ;your c~ns~tution, and that if neglected ~t would soon gain 
!11· ascendency~~ which twere hard to grapple, I thmk I should say, 
. Go to the phys1~1an .. Do not_ delay; for bodily health is very precious." 
But, dear. friend, if your estate is precious, much more your soul· and if the 

, health of this poor clay ou~ht to be looked to, much more th~ welfare of 
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your soul-the welfare of your soul for ever. Do you not think if anything 
should be postponed it should be something of less importance ? Was not 
Christ, right when He said, " Seek, first, the kingdom of God and His 
righteousness?'' Does not your reason l!,gree that He was right in putting 
that first? I shall not need to argue with you. I speak as to a wise man. 
Is it not so? Suppose you look to getting on in the world _!i,rst, you may 
die and be lost before you have got on ! Suppose the taking of a degree at 
the university should be your first concern-that would be a poor recom
pense. The honours of learning. could not mitigate the terrors of judg
ment. Do you not feel now (if you will let your better nature speak) that 
·the very first thing a man should see to should be this,-to be reconcilM to 
God and have all right with Him for eternity ? I will then ask you another 
<J.Uestion-is there anything so very pleasant in a state of enmity to God, 
that you should wish to remain in it ? Why should Lot want to linger 
in Sodom ? He had often been vexed there. The very night before he 
had had his house beset with rioters, Why should he want to l.inRe:r? 
Have you found any great comfort in being undecided? Is there anytliing 
very fascinating in remaining a halter between two. opinions? Dear friend, 
if your condition is at all like what mine was before I believed in Jesus, 
I know you would be glad enough to get out of it. Oh, how earnest I was 
sometime~ in seeking Christ ! Oh, how wretched I was at other times that 
I could not find Him I Then, again, I was stupidly senseless about Divine 
things, and my self-upbraidings would not let me be at peace. It was 
a most unhappy condition to be in--to have light enough to know that you 
.a.re in the dark and no more, to have just enough grace to feel that you 
nave not the grace that can save you, to be enough awakened to feel that if 
you remain as you are you must perish for ever. I do not see anything in 
this hesitating condition that should allure you to keep in it any longer 
than you can help. Beloved friends, have you ever seriously weighed, if 
:not I will ask you: to do so, the solemnity of the destruction which mnst 
come upon you if you are not decidedly a believer in Christ, and, on the 
()ther hand, the unspeakable glory and bliss which will belong to you if you 
are led to trust in Jesus and are saved ? I can scarcely give you the details 
of a little inciden~ in Russian history which might illustrate the emergency. 
The Czar had died suddenly, and in the dead of night one of the councillors 
of the empire came to the l'rincess Elizabeth and said to her, '' You must 
come at once and take possessio:ti. of the crown." She hesitated, for there 
were difficulties in the way, and she did not desire the position; but :4e 
said, "Now sit down, Princess, for a minute." Then he drew her two 
pictures. One was the picture of herself and the Count thrown into prison, 
racked with tortures, and presentl'.y both brought out to die beneath the axe. 
"That," he said, "you can have if you like." The other picture was of 
herself with the imperial crown of all the Russias on her brow, and all the 
princes bowing before her, and all the nation doing her homage. "That," 
said he, "is the other side of the question. But, to-night, your Majesty. 
must choose which it shall be." With th~ two pictures vividly depicted: 
before her mind's eye she did not hesitate long, but cast in her choice for 
the crown. Now I would fain paint to you two such pictures, only I Jack 
the skill. You will either sink for ever down in deeper and yet deeper woe, 
fille4 with remorse because you brought it all upon yourself, or else, if you 
deci.te for Christ and r11st in Him, you shall enter the bliss of those who for 
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ever- and for e-rer withont admixture of grief enjoy :fulicity before the throne 
of God:. To my mind there ought to be no ha:lting· a-s to the choice, It 
should be m1ute·. I pray God's Holy Spirit to help you to make it to
night. On this winged hoUl' eternity is hung. The choice of this night 
me.y be the cooling of the wax which now is soft. Once cooled, it wiU bear 
the impre11& thrft[~ut eternity. ~od grant it may be a resolve for C~rist, 
for His cause, for .ttls cross, for His crown. · 

I would like still. dear friend, to hold you by the button which I laid hold 
of j11si now, and to say to you, What is it that has kept you waiting- so 
long? Did not I meet you some years ago in the street and you said to 
me, " Sir, T have been a hearer of yours for many years ; '' . and I said, 
« Oh, yes, and when did you join the Church?" and you said, "Ah, I have 
never done that;" and :r said," Why not?" and you were honest enough 
to say, " Because I am afraid I should be very much out of place there ; 
~r I am not a believer in Christ ? '' Do you r~collect how I squeezed your 
ha.ml a-nd said, "Ah, I hope it will not be long befure you give your heart 
to the Loro," and you said, "Well, I hope not too?" ~ It is a good long 
while now; and you have been getting grey since then. I dare say, if I 
saw you to-night and put the same question to you, you would make the 
same reply; and in ten years' time, if you and I live, we shall be still 
relstt'tely in the same position, I still pleading, and you still saying, '' Yes, 
yes, yes, it is very_ right." Nay, nay, I answer, it is very wrong; that 
consenting without complying ; not doing what the Gospel bids you do, 
yielding and resisting as it were by turns;_ repenting and tl;en forgetting. 
Fotgetting ! ay, forgetting, and forgetting, till these delays will cast you 
into inevocable ruin. What is it you are waiting for, my friend? Is there 
l!Ome sin you cannot give up? What sin is worth being damned for? If 
there be one, keep on with it. I defy you to defend your negligence. Put 
it to this test,-if there be any supposable delight that is worth the endur
ance of eternal wrath, pursue that delight, however sensual it may be, with 
avidity, but if there be not, do not play the fool or act the madman. Do 
I 'hear you plead ignorance ? I would make some excuse for you, if 
I thought the plea was just and trne, but suppose for a minute that it, is so. 
Then, de&r friend, ought not yon to beg.in to search ihe Scriptures now ? 
Should not you be making intensely earnest inquiries that you might know 
~ certainty of these things ? 1''or the soul to be withont knowledge is 
not good, but if you are perishing for lack of knowledge there certainly is 
no :reMOn why you should. Many of us would only be too delighted, if we 
might tell you still more fully what is the way of salvation. Well, but it 
is inconvenient just now. .Are you promising yourseH a more favourable 
opportunity? Let me ask you, Do you imagine you will be any better off 
to-morrow than you,are to-day? Do you think in ten years' time you will 
be more likely to lay hold on Christ than you are now? I do not think 
you will. Have you ever seen sponges that ha.ve been turned into flints? 
Well, that is a slow process, it tues a long time. The like process, how
ev61', is g:radu~lly h11,ppening to you ; every year you are getting more 
flinty. The dnp, dril), drip of this world's care and sin is petrifying you. 
You e.re getting stony. It strikes me the best time to repent in is this 
momen.t; aB.d the very best season in which to :fly to Jesus is now. Ere 
yet the clock ha!¼ tfoked again your ,heart will have grown more callous. 
It oenainly does not soften. When will. there be any influence more potent 
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tb.$11. there is na t.o help you? The Spirit of God is ready now. D<! you 
WBDt more than His power? The blood of Christ is a full atonement for 
sin. ·Do you want anything more than that for your salva.tion? Do you 
expe,ci Christ to come down again on earth to save you? Do you want any 
F.omise fuller than that which the Bible has in i* now, or any invitation 
m<>re gracious than that which the Gospel giv\.ls to you now? "To-day is 
the aecepted time : to-day is the day of salvation.'' I pray you, my linger
ing friend, linger no longer. Oh, how I wish I could_put my hand in thine 
a._ud _lead thee to the Saviour; but I cannot, I will, however, pray Him. to 
lead thee this very night. "I will think of it," say you. No, that is the 
very thing I do not want you t.o do. I want you to believe in Jesus now~ 
and not talk about thinking o~it to-morrow. In your seat, if yon will rest 
in lesus, and trust your soul in His hands, you are saved this very moment. 
It is a.n instantaneous work, 

" The moment a sinner believ:fll!, 
Anil trusts in his crucified God, 

His par4on at once he receives 
_S&l.valion in full through His blood." 

Oh, tµa.t thou would'st exercise tpat simple faith now, and not talk about 
~ of it In-morrow; for to-morrow, to-morrow, to-morrow, •alas, 
to-:inorrow never cg:rnes ! It is in no calendar except the "almanack of fools. 
Each day to the wise man is to-day as it comes. The fool wastes to-da.y, 
and SQ wastes a.II his life. 0 lingerer, I beseech thee think now of the long 
tilrw thou hast lingered. It may well suffice thee: it has surely been l011g 
e,nough, lllld I wc,mld say to thee, in the words of one of old, " How long 
haltye betwe~n two opinions?" and quote the saying ofyet another, "Choose 
ye this day whom ye will serve," and may God, the Holy Ghost, gw.de the 
choice, and He shall have the praise. 

II, Now, I want to speak a little upon -another topic. Let me remind the 
lingerer that while he lingers he e11dangers the souls of other people. 
When Lot went to his sons-in-law, and told them that the city was to be 
destroyed, "he was to the~ as one that mocked." How would they ~y to 
him, '' Go to, old dotard ! dost thou ~hink we believe thee? '.l:he sky" is 
clell.l" and blue, and the sun has risen : dost thou think we believe thy. 
nonsense about fire and brimstone coming out of heaven? We don't believe 
thee." Woon Lot lingered-he was defeating his own purpose, and doing 
the worst imaginable thing, if he wanted to convince his sons-in-law that 
he Spake the trath; for while he lingered, they would say, " The .ild fool 
does not believe it himself, for if he did believe it, he would. pack up and 
hsate away: _nay, he would take his daughters by the hand and lead them 
out of the city at once." A. little besitancy iu the conduct of a man who. 
said that he believed a dreadful judgment was imminent, would be sufficient 
to give them umbrage-q~te reason enoqgh to make them say, " He does 
not believe himself what he tells us.'' Rave not some of you spoken,' 
seri-Ously to others about the value of their souls, though you are not saved 
yours~lves. Did you try the other, day to rebuke a swearer? I am glad 
yeu did. You are a member of a Temperance Association, and you do 
what you can to stay drunkenness. I am glad you do. You will not a.1Iow 
_,,, ~-111.ss unrebuked in yolll' ;pr•ooce. But, hark ye, in.an, with what 
• 49ii thou reJ.Jrove otq.ers whilit thou art not decided thyself? Wllere 
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is thy consistency? Should they turn round on thee and sly," If there is 
anything reliable in the grace of God, why are you not reconciled to Him ? ~ 
lf there is anything desirable in religion, why do you not walk according 
to its precepts I' If Christ be a Saviour, why do you not yield to him ruid 
obey His ordinances?" I know not what answer you could give. I cannot 
imagine any response but a blush that should betoken your shame and con
fusion of face. 

The mischief that Lot did to his daughters-in-law was yet more aggra
vated, for all the while he was hesitating they were sure to hesitate too. 
He was keeping them waiting. They were in jeopardy as well as himself. 
How many comrades, young man, you might have instructed in the faith 
before now had you been yourself decided. It is a happy circumstance 
when a young married couple become converted to God before their little 
ones are able to imitate a bad example. I thank God for a father whom I 
know and l:tonour; that of his children there is ouly one that can recollect 
the time when the evening was spent in playing cards, and that one reco1-
lects' the night when they were all thrown intq the fire and burnt. Only 
one of his children recollects when the Sabbath-day was wont to be spent 
in quiet walks and pleasant· :recreations; but not in public worship or 
private devotion. He recollects the rearing of the family altar, when 
prayer was made a household institute. He can well remember the 
earnest entreaties made that the father's sin might not be visited upon the 
children. Oh, happy circumstance ! Had the parents been converted later 
in life, the ill example might never have been wiped out. The converted 
father might have found that the children didnot emulate the good example 
of his regenerate state; but had rather imitate him in the negligence and 
sinfulness of his natural unrenewed life_ When you, who are parents, 
habitually demur and hesitate, do yon not think that other members of your 
family will hesitate too. I have noticed it frequently, where there is a 
man or a woman knowing the truth in a measure, but not decided. It 
almost always happens that when the husband or the wife is in the same 
condition, the moment the father gets savingly converted the wife comes 
and avows her faith. Not unfrequently the children follow suit. It only 
wanted somehow, in God's providence, the decision of the head of the house
hold. This has led the others to decision. It becomes, therefore, a very 
mournful re:fl.ection that there should be men and women lingering upon the 
brink of the grave who are helping others to halt; their example being the 
means of keeping others in a state of perilous hazard. You must know, 
many of you, that it is so with you; therefore, I shall leave the truth to 
weigh upon your conscience, hoping it will stir you' up to decision. 

Let me venture to make one other observation here. I should not 
wonder if the death of Lot's wife might not partly be attributed to Lot 
himsel! If you think that this is a severe reflection, I would remind you 
that she must have seen her husband hesitate. She wa.s a woman far lower 
down in the scale than he was: when, therefote, she saw him lingering, it 
was no wonder if that contagious example led her to look back Perhaps, 
amongst the regrets of Lot throughout the rest of his life, there would be 
this one--" I did not hasten myself out of that city as I should: I was in 
no hurry; I tarried, and lingered, and paused ; I had almost to be dragged 
out by the angels' hands myself; and.this, it JllJI.J be, led her to look back 
with l:iDgering, and then to be turriect into a pillar of 5alt, 0, UD.decided 
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man ! I would not like thee to feel that the blood of thy wife was on thy 
skirts. O, undecided father! I should dread to have thee think, in years 
to come, '' The loss of my children's souls was due to my procrastination." 
.Alas, it may be so-it may be so! Therefore now, with a brother's earnest 
affection, let me come to thee and say, '' Thou dost intend to believe; thou 
hast resolv(ld to be a Christian; thou art no .Atheist, and no scoffer; thou 
art not hardened and rebellious; thy heart is soft and tender, and ready for 
these things-then yield it now, yield it up completely this night, to that 
dear hand that once was crucified. That hand shall mould thee according 
to its own will. Thus saith the Spirit of God to thee to-night. Believe in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, for" he that believeth and 
is baptised shall be saved:" he that pelieveth not-though he may have 
resolved to believe, if he dies believing not-must be damned! 

III. Our last word was to be this. Let us pray for the lingerers, that 
they may by some means be hastened. I do not expect to see angels come 
walking down these aisles, or threading their way through these pe\lits to
night ; but I do trust that a messenger from God will come, notwithstanding 
that. Sometimes lingerers have b~en quickened and decided by their own 
re:B.ections being blessed to them by the Holy Spirit. A very simple 
observation was once the means of deciding a man. He was a mechanic, 
and a man of a mathematical turn of mind. He had attended a meeting. 
The meeting was held in an upper· room, and on going below stairs, his 
attention was attracted by the beam that had supported the people, and he 
said to himself, "What .a weight there must have been upon that!" Just 
at that' very minute, into his mind there :B.ashed, " And what a weight 
there is resting upon you!" How that thought should have followed the other, 
I cannot tell, but as he turned it over, it did seem to him that he had a 
weight of sin enough to crush him ; that be could not bear up under such 
a weight as that, and that his soul would come down in ruin like :ifiany a. 
building whose beams have not been strong enough, that has given way at 
last. I mind not what form the thought may take : I only pray that some 
such thought may come home and decide you. Occasionally, a good man 
has been the means of suggesting the deciding thought. .A smith was 
blowing his bellows in a smithy one day, when the saintly McCheyne 
stepped into the smithy for a shelter from a shower of rain. As the smith 
was blowing the coals and they were at a great heat, he simply said to 
him, "What does that fire make you think of?" He never gave _an 
answer, but he went his way. It made the smith think of the wrath to 
-0ome, and it made him :B.ee from it toQ. We cannot tell what may be, in 
the graciou~ providence of God, the means of bringing you to decision. He 
that used an angel's hand with Lot, can use a well-timed observation with 
you, Therefore, I urge all Christian people, that they use every opportunity 
and study to season their conversation w_ith grace. Sow beside all waters, 
for you know not which m!IJ prosper-this or that. Sometimes men have 
been decided by the deaths of their relatives or their friends. " I may be 
the next," has been suggested to them. When the dear child has been 
hurled, it has_ made the afflicted father reflect that he shall never,meet it 
in heaven unless he mends.his ways. So, too, the bereaved mother, in the 
bitterness of her heart, has sought a Saviour, in the hope that she might 
meet her babe again in the better land. Such things are good. They are 
blessed deaths that bring eternal life to the survivors l These little ones 
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.. 
well spend their lives in winging their flight to Paradise, and showing us 
the way. But surely, dear friend, you don't require a distreBsing visitation 
to decide you. I trust your heart will be given to Christ without the dire 
necessity that you should lose those you love on earth. Occasionally, and 
very occasionally, persons have been decided by personal sicknes.s. Some, 
but, oh, how few, have witnessed the good confession in the hour of death. 
A soldier in the army of the Potomac, of whom I somewhere read, was taken to 
the rear to die. He was badly wounded ; he was also suffering from fever. 
Some one had told him, just before the fever came on, of a soldier found asleep 
at his post who was condemned to die. The poor fellow in his delirium 
imagining that he was that soldier, cried out to the doctor who was attend
ing him, •• Sir, I am to be shot to-morrow morning; and as I wish to have 
all right, I want you to send for the chaplain at once. I want to see him.'' 
The doctor, to calm his fears, said, "No, no,{ou are not to be shot to
mo,:row morning; it's a mistake." " Oh, but am," he said; " I know I 
shall." "But I will be here," said the doctor, "and if anyone comes to 
touch ypu, I will have him arrested. I will take care you shall not die." 
" Is it so, doctor ? " said he, in calmer accents, " then you need not 
send for the chaplain ; I shall not want him just yet." So the truth 
came out that fear, not faith, animated him, though it was but spoken 
in a feverish dream. How many ;men, if they thought they were going 
to die, woAfd say, " Oh yes, let all be said and done that it is right 
to say and do;" but persuade them that they are likely to live a little 
longer, they will wait, and adjourn their faith while they can allay 
their fear. Not., very often is the decision genuine which men arrive 
at under the stress of that fear which comes of impending dissolu
tion. May God's spirit deepen in Borne here present their sense of sin. 
May, your crimes sting you. May you feel your guilt. May you ha,te 
yourselves because of your transgressions. May you be distressed because 
of yQnr ingratitude, your disobedience, your unbelief. Then you will long 
to get rid of this horrible evil, this enmity against God. May yo1-1 feel 
to-n.wht what a mischievous thing it is for the creature to be at ve,riance 
with his Creator, for man to be out of order with his God. What a 
shameful thing it is for the most favoured of creatures to be inimical to the 
Sovereign that favours him. What an incredible thing it is, that while 
the ox knoweth itF< owner and the ass ita master's crib, man, the object of 
love divine, should not know his Lord, his Friend, his Benefactor. Oh, 
may you give no rest to your eyes or slumber to your eyelids till you have 
opened your mouth to profess the name of the Lord, and fled for refuge to 
ta.~e hold of His righteousness and strength. Oh, that you might be too 
agitated to sleep till you· have confessed your sin into the ear of the Great 
Eld~r Brother, a~d sought pardon from your God through Christ your 
Saviour. There 1s forgiveness; .there is mercy to be had-to be had now. 
Wh?soever belie!eth in Chr!,st J eshs shall be 11aved. Believing is trusting. 
relying up.on, a srmple but s_mcen dependence. May His grace enable you 
to cast yourselves upon His mercy and credit His promise in this good 
hour, BO :rou sh~ll be this night enrolled among the saved, and He shall 
have all the praise. The Lord grant'it, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen. 
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AISERMON PREACHED BY 
lilt- THE LATE CHARLES 

MARSHALL, 

Minister ,of Grafton-street Chapel, 
Fitzroy-square. 

ON A TBXT DUG OUT OF THE GRAVEYARD, 

I wANT to gain access to the citadel 
of your hearts to-night, and there 
deliver a solemn :ipessage in the 
name of my Lord . ., So that I reach 
the very gates of your soul, I care 
not by what avenue I get there. 
Through the 'Open portals of your 
ears, I pray you suifer my words to 
ii.nd their way to your understanding 
and to your conscience. But I would 
try a.uother roadway also to your 
soul to-night. I have chosen a text 
which will speak to your eyes, and 
through these I trust to your judg
ment and your fears with such em
phasis and eloquence as may never 
be forgotten. 

I understand that some persons 
have censured me, because on some 
few occasions I have seledted for a 
text some natural object, and en
deavoured to make it speak for the 
God who crea,ted it. In reply to 
SUch, I am content to point to the 
example of holy prophets and of the 
Prince of Preachers and God of 
Preachers, the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Thus Jeremiah was commanded to 
"get a potter's earthen vessel and 
assemble of the ancients of the 
people and of the priests," and then 
in the valley of the Son of'Hinnom 
he dashed the bottle into a thousand 
fragment.a in the sight of the people, 
and. cried aloud, " Thus saith the 
Lord. of hosts: even so will"! break 
this people, and this city, as one 
bl"emth a pottm-'s vessel, that can-

not be me.de whole age.in." What 
langue.ge oould so forcibly illustrate 
the warning as did that strllllge 
deed? Or behold Ezekiel enaot a 
stranger scene still. Obeying the 
word of the Lord, he takes a. barber's 
razor, and causes it to pass upon his 
head and beard; then takes balances, 
,and carefully weighs out the hair. 
into three parcels; one thiid he 
burns in the fire, one third he cuts 
into fine pieces with the shlirp .knife, 
and the remaining third. he casts 
high into the air to be canied 
whithersoev,er the winds -0f heaven 
may drive it. And then aloud he 
warns the people that God will sllrely 
execute judgrnents upon them, and 
consume a third of them with pesti
lence and famine, and destroy another 
third with the cruel sword, and scat
ter the remaining third under all 
the winds of heaven. What llsta.rt
ling mode was this of conveying the 
warning! But let me pass fo the 
highest example possible. Does the 
Lord Christ llish a text for a s\rmon 
on Providence? He plucks a lovely 
lily growing at His feet, or points to 
the bird whese wings cleave the air 
overhead. Does He wish to impress 
on His disciples the necessity 'iof 
humility? He takes a little child 
and places it in their midst. Or is 
the lesson to be the obligation <>f 
self-denying lowly service for the 
good of others? Behold, He girds 
Hhnself with a towel, takes a basin., 
au.d washes the disciples' feet. And 
in these days, when our h9arers 1ue 
so accustomed to -the sound of the 
truth, ihat they hear dre11omily and 
understand not, surely it is permis
sible in the Christian minister to 
ransack all nature and. find. tong1tes 
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in the rustling leaves, speech in 
flowers, sermons in stones, startling 
voices anywhere to arouse men to 
think, to think of heaven and hell. 

But enough apology. The text I 
have selected hath a special message 
to some special characters. Ye 
lovers of pleasure more than lovers 
of God-ye who are absorbed in this 
world's cares and forget th.ere is 
another-ye drowsy Christians, too, 
who are not half in earnest in win
ning souls to God-and all ye pm-
blind, who rarely venture a glance 
•beyond the grave-ye unsaved, un
readt to die-behold my text and 
let it ad.dress you solemnly! · 

(Placiill_ a human skull on the 
pulpit Bible.) 

May this tongueless orator preach 
to both preacher and hearer to-night! 
My friends, let us be no strangers to 
the thought of death, that when he 
visits us he may come as no stranger, 
bU:t as a friend to take us home to 
God! 

My text to-night will, I trust, speak 
to us plainly of three awful mysteries. 
May God the Holy Ghost bless our 
service in answer to prayer, to the 
arousing of dull Christians and the 

• convigtion and conversion of the 
souls Tif men I 

I. First let my text speak on the 
awful theme-Death; How much 
more in earnest would the servants 
of Christ be if they realised con
ttimally how quickly death may cut 
short all their labours for the Lord 
they love ! How many horrid sins 
might- remain unperpretated, how 
many deeds of shame, of passion, of 
covetousness, might remain unboz.i, 
did the shadow of death oftener fall 
across the sinner's soul! Death 
confronts,-ou to-night, Omyhearers; 
and will you sin on, and laugh on, 
and dream on, when thus warned 
that the black messenger waits to 

. conduct you before the Judge? 
Let this bare skull witness to you 

how real death is. 'Tis no ·dream, 
no fancy, no imaginary terror, but 
most real. Yet how do men live as 
though death were a fiction. "I be
lieve that a pleasant life is real, that 
getting money is real, that the de
lights of sin are real, that fame, and 
honour, and friendship. are real ; I 
believe that this present life is real, 
and that nothing else is ; " this is. 
the creed of most men as expressed 
in their deeds. But, look you ! the 
man whose brain throbbed in this 
skull found it as real to die as to 
live, and so shall you! 

The text miu7 likewise remind 
you how fearfuNeath is l The di
vorce of soul from body, was never 
intended by God; it is an unnatural! 
separation; it is a horrid disruption 
of most sacred, but strong ties; both 
body and soul, both heart and flesh 
fail in the dread prospect of it. I 
trust I can, as a believer in Jesus; 
exult over death, and tell the king 
of terrors, that he lost his sting when 
my Saviour died. Yet though the 
venom be gone from his fangs, to be 
seized in the jaws of the monster is 
fearful. Though the point of his 
horrid dart be left quivering in 
Calvary's Cross, yet the blunt spear 
brandished over me often alarms 
my soul. Death bath its gloomy 
shadows even for the Christian; 
thank God they are but shadows to 
him l Yet shadows affright such 
little children in Christ, as many of 
us are. Ah ! these eyes .that now 
look on you shall soon drop from 
their sockets and leave cavities 
hideous like these l The tongue 
that now would tell of eternal veri
ties to win souls from everlast
ing death, must soon rot loa.thsome 
in the vile earth. This body, mar
vellous mechanism, shall soon be
come a shapeless mass of disgust
ing corruption. Shortly shall both 
preacher and hearer " say to corrup
tion, thou art my father; and to the 
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worm thou art my mother and my 
sister." 

Let this skull afford us another 
thought ; death is inevitable. Thou 
art bom'to die. Can the rich man 
bribe this relentless foe ? Let 
royalty cry " millions of money for 
an inch of time,'' behold the king of 
terrors laugheth the cry to scorn. 
The villain who escapes the hand of 
justice shall never escape the grasp 
of death. The cunningest schemer 
will be caught. Forget death: he 
will not forget yon. Once the man 
whose skull lies here was a little 
laughing child ; as the little feet 
ran in merry play they were conduct
ing him nearer to death; tlre -em
ployments of his youth and older 
life, all led him step by step toward 
that last moment when he must 
expire. That precise moment at 
lengtlr was reached-he died. Your 
dying moment is getting nearer and 
nearer to you. It may be very 
nigh to s9me one here. Some blood 
vessel is wearing very thin and may 
burst this. night. The seeds of 
disease already sown in your flesh 
may suddenly put forth their leaf 
and flower, and their fruit of death. 
Prepare yourselves, for you · shall 
die and not live! 

But perhaps the truth taught 
with most emphasis by our text is 
this-wemustdie individually; deatlr 
must be met personally. Sinner! 
alone, solitarily, thou shalt enter 
tlre unknown world. The great 
events of our history all happen to 
us thus. One by one we are born ; 
one by one must we die ; one by 
one stand before God ; one by 
one receive our everlasting doom. 
This man in person met grim deatlr; 
alone he grappled witlr the monster; 
as he felt his life-strings cracking 
under tlre icy fingers of his foe he 
called in vain for help ; he groaned 
and died, and waked up-in hell or · 
heaven! Say not, all men die, but 

" I, I shall step into tlre land beyond 
the grave." Say not all are mortal, 
but this, " I shall diet I shall 
breathe my last sigh ; I shall look on 
earth with a last glance ; I shall 
wade into the black sullen stream of 
death; I shall pass behind that awful 
veil!" There is need to urge this 
obvious truth, for men do madly 
forget it. 

" All men think all men mortal but 
themselves ; 

The=elves, when some alarming shock 
of fate 

Strikes through their wounded hearts 
the sudden dread; ., 

But their hearts wounded, like the 
wounded air, 

Soon close; where past the shaft no 
trace is found 

As from the wing no scar the sky 
retains, 

The parted wave no furrow from the 
keel, 

So dies in human hearts the thought 
of death. 

E'en with the tender tear which 
nature sheds 

O'er those we love, we drop it in the 
grave." 

Let this text disabuse you, my 
hearers, of this stupendous folly. If 
you forget death, may these empty 
jaws rebuke you; in your family, in 
all friendly intercourse, in tlre avo
cations of business may these empty 
sockets glare upon you until safe in 
Christ you are ready to die. 

Methinks there must surely be 
here some who will be induced by 
the warnings of this skull, now to 
make some solemn resolutions. 
First, then, let us swear it, by God's 
gracious help we will be saved; we 
will at once become ready to die! 
Sinner, let thy soul now cry to God 
who bends low his ear to the faint
est supplication; "0 Jesus, who 
didst suffer for vile sinners, receive 
me this very moment ! Guilty and 
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eorrnpt in hearl and life, I come for 
pardon. 0 Lamb of God, I come-

Th the dea.r fountain of Thy blood 
lncramate God I :fly ! 

Here let me w11,11h my spotted soul 
From crimes of deepest dye. 

A 11eaond resolve may well be this: 
-'' by this skull we determine, by 
thine help O God, to live each day 
a.s though it were our last. So 
would we live, holy and pure and 

· prayerful as though we should meet 
thee in heaven at night. So earn
el'itl.y would we plead both by lip and 
life with sinners unsaved as though 
each day afforded us a last oppor
tunity of doing something for our 
Lord, of winning some souls from 
perdition, of showing our love to 
Jesus." 

( To be Continued). 

A TOUR FROM LONDON TQ 
-CALIFORNIA AND BACK 
IN THE SUMMER OF 1872. 

BY JABEZ BURNS, D.D., LL.D. 

No. 1.-THE VOYAGE OUT. 

IN 18!7 I was one of a deputation 
to a general conforenoe of :free Bap
tist '11linisters in the United States, 
ood went over some 2,500 miles of 
hcoontryon that occasion. Want 
of time prevented a larger part of 
that country from being visited, 
bee:iaes 'the extreme difficulty of 
travelling then as c-ompa.red with 
nO'\V. In going to Ohio, on that 
occasion, I travelled by rail, coach 
etages, steamer, and canal boats. 
NIJW a great part of the States ar-e 

· traversed by rail, and the facilities 
and cheapness of locomotion vastly 
inoreased. So from 1847 to 1872, I 
had been pm-posing a secon-d visit 
with the intention of not•only visiting 

yearly meetings of the Churches, 
commencement of colleges_ but also 
going over the continent from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. It required 
no little arangements ilo provide pul
pit supplies for nearly five months, 
and to leave my churcl,) machinery 
under careful supervision. This d,me 
to my utmost satisfaotion, .I prepared 
for the tour, and had purposed to go 
by the Cunard steamer, from Liver
pool, on Tueeday, May, the 14th, 
but, by a good providence, I changed 
my mind, and under wise advice I 
fixed on the new steamer Adriatic, 
of the White Star Line, and left 
Liverpool on Thursday, the 16th of 
May. The Tuesday Cunard steamer 
was wrecked on the c-oast of Ireland, 
which I did not learn for some time 
after I 1·eached the States, and thus 
my tour commenced most auspicious
ly, in tJrn avoidance of wha,t might 
have pre.vented the accomplishment 
of my object altogether. I left my 
house, in Paddington, on Thursday 
morning, took quick train to Liver
pool, and was snugly in my stat<:, 
room between four and five in the 
afternoon, waiting for the m<>tion of 
our splendid engine, which was to 
propel us from one si-de of the Atlan
tic to the oti}er. We made a rapid 
passage to Queenstown, and then, 
after some two hours delay, our 
vessel was headed for the voyage to 
our western destination. We found 
that not half the excellencies of the 
Adriatic had been described to ns. 
The saloon and state rooms being 
midships, the sea motion was re
duced to -its minimum, and during 

, the most of the voyage, we were 
free from all pitching and tossing 
inconvenH,nces. Three hundred ga.s
lights made us, during the nights, 
a floating, gorgeous, illuminated 
palace, and our rapid speed from 
the first, kept ns in the most clieer
fal spirits, and I doubt if a happier 
company ever crossed the Atla:.ntic. 
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On the. Lord's Day, the ca.ptain read 
the se:rvico of the Church of Eng
land, and I ~ea.e-he~ to a large and 
most attentive audience, from the 
words " What shall it profit a man 
if he ga.in the whole world, and lose 
his own soul!" We had many of 
the steerage passeng.ers present, 
and we had a very excellent choir 
to conduct the singing. 

On the Monday evening I gave a 
lecture on my visit to PRlesiine, 
Egypt, Turkey, &c., &c. We had 
concerts, or le.ctures, or readings 
nearly every evening. A request 
was sent te me from a number of 
the steerage passengers to give them 
a lecture on total abstinence, which 
I did to about 150 persons on the 
Wednesday. We had a most atten
tive audience, and a considerable 
number signed the pledge, some 
with deep emotion and many tears, 
for drink had ruined their prospects 
at home, and was driving them 
away to a distant land. The expe
rience of some of those was deeply 
affMting, and I pray God they may 
maintain their t!letotal integrity in 
the country of their adoption. One 
morning the doctor told us that one 
of the ell!igrant women from Devon 
had given birth to a healthy daugh
ter. I suggested she should be 
called " Adria," in honour of our 
ship. We encountered some days 
of foggy weather, but never so thick 
as to cause the speed of the steamer 
to be slackened, and it was evident 
that we were making an unexampled 
rapid passage. On the Saturday 
morning a thick mist hovered over 
and around us, and the captain 
seemed extremely anxious to know 
our exact whereabouts, for he 
augured we were approaching Sandy 
Hook. Verv happily the mist disper
sed, the pilot came on board, and soon 
we were making rapid way towards 
our d-Osired haven. We then were 
apprised that our noble steamer 

..&.&riatia, had accomplished ihe 
quickest pliBsa.ge ever made from 
England to America. From Qu-e
town to Sandy Hook we had steamed 
it in 7 days, 18 hours and 55 
minutes. The following are the 
distances accomplished during some 
days of our voyage. First day we 
made 381 miles, then 348, 368, 353, 
362, 333, 351. We should have ac
complished it at least half a day 
sooner, but for the fogs we encoun 
tered. New York reached, and oar 
steamer brought to the landing place 
on the Jersey shore, we began 118 
look out for friends, who ~ere 
gathered to hail our arrival, a.nd I 
soon spied out my worthy nephew 
and namesake, Mr. Jabez Burns, 
inventor, &c., of 107, Warren-street. 
New York, and was conveyed by 
him. first to his office as above, and 
then to his hospitable residence in 
Ryerson-street, Brooklyn. Instead 
of landing wearied and worn out 
with sea sickness, I did not feel the 
slightest inconvenience, and was 
ready at once to begin pulpit work 
on the next day. The following 
hymns I composed and sent home 
to be SU\lg by my congregation dur
ing my wanderings far, far away. 

TUNE-" Star of Peace." 
FOB FORENOON. 

J ESU, pilot of our vessel, 
We commit ourselves to Thee; 

Cheer us with Thy smile and blessing, 
Wbile on the sea. 

'Mid the dark and fea.rful tempest, 
We will call a.ad trust in Thee J 

Dreading not the roaring billow11, 
While on the sea. 

Thou canst still the storm when raging, 
Thou canst-whisper peace to l!Mt, 

With the yawning gulfs- a.round me, 
While on the sea. 

So the voyage shall end safely, 
If Thou, dear Pilot, art with me; 

Nor shall any harm attend me, 
While olil the sea. 
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Thus;through lifE', dear Jesus keep; 
Guide and shelter daily be; 

Then my soul shall ever bless Thee, 
Beyond the sea. 

FOR EVENING. 

THY Church and people, grae;ious 
Saviour, 

We, iu faith, commend to Thee; 
Bless them with Thy heav'nly fa. 

vour, 
Across the sea. 

Daily let Thy sweetest comforts, 
Raise their grateful hearts to Thee; 

Hear our earnest supplications, 
Across the sea. 

Round Thy throne, in sweet co=n
nion, 

We would daily bow to Thee, 
And would wait 'L'hypeaceful answers, 

Each side the sea. 
So, iu Thy good time, dear Saviour, 

We would join in thanks to Thee ; 
And acknowledge all Thy goodness, 

While on the sea. 

RAIL WAY TRA ,rELLERS. 
A SERIAL STORY. 

BY THE REY. J. C. \VELLS, 

Author of."Let other People Alone," 
"The Emigrants," &c. 

• CHAPTER 1.-No. 6 IN THE Row. 
N oT as it fs now I don't mean, for 
the old houses have been pulled 
down and a crop of handsome struc
tures have taken their places-all 
arrayed in streets, crescents, and 
squares-large beautiful houses, 
that seem to have sprang out of the 
ground with marvellous celerity,
there came first the foundation dig
gers, and then the carcase builders, 
and then the inside fitters, until 
really it seemed as if Coppice Row 

When life's voyage shall be ended, 
When there shall be no more sea ; 

Then iu glory everlasting, 
vVe'll all praise Thee. 

Howwonderfnlly altered was New 
York since my visit of 1847, so 
much so in some districts that I 
scarcely recognised places familiar 
to me then. I trust. with many 
loving remembrances of dear family 
and friends and Church at home, 
and with devout thankfulness to 
the Heavenly Pilot, I lay down 
to rest on my first night on 
American soil, waiting for the morn
ing light; for the next day was the 
Lord's-day, and I hoped it would 
truly be a high-day to my soul. 
Thank God the voyage out has most 
safely and most happily ended. 

was to be forgotten in the splendid 
domiciles that took up the· ground. 

But when I knew it Coppice Row 
was like a long dirty tunnel or sewer, 
through which the wind howled in 
March and November with hurri
cane force, and through which the 
water would have run had not the 
row· been lower in the middle than 
at the ends, so that we always had 
our own pond, in which the garbage 
of the houses was thrown, and 
the boys paddled. The houses 
had been built of dirty London brick, 
and the basements had been well 
smoked by those who dried real 
Yarmouth herrings, and it would 
have been very difficult to have told 
the colour of the last coat of paint ; 
knockers and knobs had long disap-
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pee.red from the doors. At the end 
of the street lived our landlady, a 
dyspeptic shrivelled old woman who 
was never known to have been guilty 
of an act of generosity, but who was 
alway~ ready to send in the broker 
if the I.bird week's rent was overdue. 
She seemed to care but little who 
lived in the houses, so that the 
money came in; and no one for years 
-had had the hardihood to ask for 
repairs, so the Row was a regular 
source of income, and the dyspeptic 
jealously guarded it. 

There were sixty-one houses in 
our Row-we always knew it by the 
odd number, and so did the postman 
when he came down, though that 
was rarely, for the Row people were 
not letter-writers, and did not seem 
to have much correspondence with 
the world outside. There was an 
even and an odd side in our Row, 
and the odd side people were called 
odd-fellows. If we were ever met 
by a stranger who asked information 
respecting its occupants, we always 
directed them to the chandler's shop 
on the odd side, where thev would 
be sure to get supplied gratis with 
the pedigree of the long dwellers in 
the Row. 

We had music in"the Row-organs 
that turned by t.he hand of man, and 
some that turned by man's progeni
tors-some perched on a hand-bar
row, and some elevated to a cart; 
there was the revolving barrel, the 
sobbing bellows, the twelve leaden 
and wooden pipes ; there were the 
piano grinders, that struck the keys 
by artfully arranged wires placed 
underneath the key-board; there 
was the fiageolet player, with his 
wonderful stop ; the violin player 
and his dog ;-and what with getting 
the strings in strict unison with the 
pipes, and the wires in strict time 
for the keys, the Row was kept in 
tune all day, and frequently far into 
the evening hours. 

,v e had singing, too, in our Row, 
but it was very melancholy in its 
cadence ; it came from a lot of caged 
birds-little prisoners pining for 
liberty ; a poor skylark, with just 
enough of turf under _him to make 
him pine for more and to tempt him 
to mount high enough to be knocked 
down by the top board of his prison ; 
linnets longing for the yellow furzes, 
and greenbirds for the thistledown; 
redpoles and blackbirds, with their 
glorious colour sadly faded ; and the 
three by sixer goldfinch that had 
won many a singing matah, and was 
the pride of the shop, had his feathers 
rubbed off his head by contact with 
the wires, and was as bald as the 
grey parrot in the wire dome at the 
door. Ah, but this was the shop 
for the boys-rabbits and pigeons, 
guinea-pigs and mice were huddled 
together as though the stock was 
always in excess of the demand, and 
yet every Sunday morning we had 
a large string of buyers, and it 
seemed to be the only shop in the 
row, with the exception of the 
chandler's shop, that did a home 
trade. 

We had a respectable shop at the 
end of the Row facing the Borough, 
but that was a shop that ruined 
everybody that meddled with it; for 
in my time I had seen its shelves 
filled with half-quarterns and rolls, 
and one of the meekest of bakers, 
with a clean apron on, at the door ; 
the bread gave way to Aylesbury 
butter and eggs, chickens and ducks 
-but it did not last-chickens and 
ducks could not sell in the Row, and 
fresh butter was too dear; a fish
monger took it next, and for awhile 
it seemed to prosper,-the Row used 
to meet there at night, and many 
a supper was supplied from the shop 
at the corner-but the profits were 
small, and a canny Scotchman, with 
two or three travelling packs, became 
the next possessor; but he was too 
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cunn.ingfor the Row, and so it passed 
into the hands of a chemist, and from 
him into the hands of the bill
stickers, and it seemed to be- really 
true·, what the Row said, that it was 
only in the middle of the Row that 
a shop could pr013per. 

Unlike most of the rows, oul'S, 
though very narrow in front, had 
large back premises-we cannot call 
them gardens-and down at the bot
toms of these might be found lodg
ings for crossing-sweepers, pedlars, 
and hawkers of all descriptions; but 
these were always out in the day
time pursuing their handicraft, so 
that we had only the barrel-organs 
and the twitter of the jail-birds to 
break the quiet of the.Row. 

No one had ever visited our Row 
with the Gospel ; people seemed 
afraid. I do remember two little 
pale young ladies coming one day, 
with tracts, but they did not come 
long, so I suppose they gave up the 
Row as being one of those places 
which are past redemption. 

We never paid much attention to 
people dying in our Row; it seemed 
as if people h,ad such a struggle to 
live that they did not care much 
about dying, and so, when a coffin 
went up the Row, we used to say, 
"Ah, well, poor fellow, he's got 
a better shop than he had here." 

But up the stairs of the Row there 
was a colony by themselves. There 
was scarce a tiring worn by a dandy 
but what was made upstairs. You 
could open the :front doors when you 
liked, and grope your way up, up, 
until you found doors, and opened 
them, and the inmates, after a little 
questioning, would go on with their 
work as if nothing had happened. 

No. 6 in the Row had a bad name. 
No one knew exactly why, but each 
had his own version. There were 
stories about a poor girl being 
starved to death in the garret, and 
about a wicked man dying in the 

hons-e, and for a. long time the house 
stood empty, until at last it was 
taken by a man who seemed bold 
and wicked enough to hav& delied 
Satan himself; and what was the 
strangest thing about him was that 
he filled the dirty old hol!ISe with 
the most elegant furnitwre in the 
style of Louis the Sixteenth. Mag
nificently caryed work black ebonised 
and inlaid with marquetaire gilt 
mounts, covered with rich crimson 
and black satin; a pair of console 
cabinets, fitted for the display of art 
objects ; gira.ndoles; buhl and tor
tortoiseshell cabinets; escritoires ; 
a table in Louis Seize pattern; and 
the windows were covered with cur
tains of rich maroon and gold. But 
while all this was taken into the 
interior, the outside remained the 
same-the same dirty old brick front, 
shabby shutters, and unwashed door
step as the rest of the houses---se 
that outside no person would have 
noticed No. 6. 

Equally strange was the d-ress of 
this man-ii; seemed a compound of 
the stage smuggler, the Deal fisher
man, and the Spaui~h grandee
worn with a careless jaunty air that 
seemed to invite criticism; it might 
have been seen at the end of the 
street enveloped in a cloud of smoke. 

This was the tenant of No. 6. Bnt 
he was not the sole occupant of the 
house ; there was a garret, and from 
out of this garret there would come 
sounds of songs that were not writ
ten in Seven Dials, a'.nd, as the 
neighbours listened, they would say, 
" It is the spirit of the poor girl that 
was starved." 

How much of truth is sometimes 
uttered in jest ! It was the spirit of 
a poor girl singing, and singing, too, 
in a state of semi-starvation-sing
to please an old imbecile mother
singing while her poor :fingers plied 
her needle and made linings for 
hats a,t twopence three farthings per 
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dozen....--ilingingandw.oi:kingfor dear 
life. 

Gil.filla.:n tells us there are "re
muter :stm,s in the .sky of the 
Church,'' men of great worth and 
talent, who, owing to circumstances, 
to obsoore po:1itions, remote situ
ati.otl or .the want• of popular gift, 
have '.not ,obtained their proper meed 
of 'fame, and who may be called 
remoter ,ot telescopic stars in the 
ecolesiastical firmament, and Rus
kin, in his Modern Painters, wisely 
writes, " Excellency of the highest 
kind without obscurity.cannot exist." 

Ha.ply the remoter stars are not 
all confined to the clerical circle, 
but from weaver's cottage, shoe
maker's stool, stonemason's quarry, 
and carpenter's bench, from the 
watercress basket with its morning 
chills and damp, from the hot fevered 
air of the arsenical poisoned room 
where the artificial flower-girls 
breathe death at every· pore-from 
these, by steady and manly toil, or 
by brave womanly ,:resistance, the 
star-dnst has shown its little light 
ond made the world the better for 
its shining. 

How much of life of a real cb.a
racter is to be found upstairs ! It is 
there we rush to hide our defeats, 
and to prepare for other attacks ; it 
is there, where no prying eye can 
leer, that we pour out our hearts to 

, the Father. of spirits, and descend 
calmer_for the exercise; very Tabors 
and ·Olivets are some of these places 
-rooIDB that are lit by a light that's 
not earthly-where tribulation work-

SPECULATING ON THE 
SPIRIT'S POWER. 

SOM:nnaa we speculate as to what 
the 1>0wers·of nature in connection 

eth patience, and patience eJtperi
ence, and experience the hope that 
maketh not ashamed. 

Before we look into this upstairs 
room we must look at another in 
Houndsditch. It ia the residence 
of a Jew, and he.sell.bout it thatpeeu
liar musty smell that is &lwa.ys as
sociated with collections of " Old 
Cloes." There are a number of 
poor women ( oh, so poor they seemed) 
round the door ; they are not 
ashamed of their poverty nor yet of 
their rags, but rather seem like 
those who, having done their best, 
can do no more ; more than one has 
a babe in arms, and all seem as if 
they begrudged the time of waiting. 

There is an altercation going on 
inside, and as the women bend for
ward to listen, one of them exclaims, 
"Old Ben is very short this morn
ing; we shall all be wrong to-day." 
The door opens, and the figure of a 
woman in the prime of life steps 
rapidly down the passage, and with 
a hurried " Good morning " to the 
poor women that stood round the 
door, passes quickly from view. 

No one seemed inclined to face 
Old Ben after this, and it was not 
until the Jack-of-all-work at the 
warehouse door shouted, "Now 
then there, ain't you coming, any on 
yer ? " that the poor creatures went 
in to chaffer and bargain for dear life 
with the grabbing old Jew, and then 
to cheapen the already cheap, but 
too dear for them-necessaries of 
life. . 

(To be Continued.) 

with human science and art may do 
for the world : we think sometimes 
of what wonders may still be accoon
plished ·by ·steam and liy electricity : 
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but when we come to speculate as 
to what may be wrought in this 
world yet, through the instrument
ality of God's truth in connection 
with the agency of God's Spirit, oh, 
then we are perfectly bewildered, 
and there seems nothing too great for 
us to anticipate.-.JoHN STOU(>HTON. 

CONVERSIONS THE 
STRENGTH OF O.UR 

CHURCHES. 

CoNVERStoNs at home and abroad 
are tlie very strength and life of 
our Churches. The article of con
version, as has been well said, is 
the article of a standing or falling 
Church. We may be a useful e~u
cational institution without seeking 
conversions, but we are likely to 
become an immoral and mischievous 
one. When the power of reclaiming 
the lost is wanting to us, we cea.se to 
be a Church. While this remains 
the tabernacle of God is with us, 
whatever else is wanting.-REv. T. 
GoADBY. 

'' THIS MAN RECEIVE TH 
SINNERS." 

CELsus, an early objector to Chris
tianity, complained that "Jesus 
Christ came into the world to make 
the most horrible and dreadful 
societies ; for he calls sinners and 
not the righteous; so that the body 
he came to assemble is a body 
of profligates separated from good 
people, among whom they were 
before mixed. He has rejected all the good, and collected all the bad.'' 
To which Origen replies, " True, our 
Jesus came to call sinners-but 
to repentance. He assembles the 
wicked-but to convert them into 
new men, or rather to change them 
into angels. We come to Him 
covetous, He makes us liberal; un
just, He makes us equitable; las-

civious, He makes us meek; impious, 
He makes us religious." 

THE QUAKER'S MODE OF 
GIVING. 

WHEN we give, we frequently give in 
the rigid selfish way in which we do 
business; we do not give as a reli
gious act, done between ourselves 
and our Lord, to be to us a means 
of grace. A man should learn, as 
the noble Countess of Huntingdon 
did, to look upon the multiplicity of 
calls as so much matter for thank
fulness, because God had so much 
doing in the world. A worthy 
Quaker in the North would hear 
nothing of thanks for moneys given 
to charitable objects. What was 
his reply to those who thanked him 
for what he had given? " Friend, 
I am much obliged to thee for thy 
trouble in applying this money to 
good use." 

.<• There was a man, though seme did 
count him mad, 

The more he gave a.way, the more 
he ha.cl." 

FIRING INTO OUR OWN. 

DuRING the Peninsular War, an 
officer of artillery had just served 
a gun with admirable precision 
against a body of men posted in a 
wood to the left, when the Duke 
of Wellington rode .up. After turning 
his glass for a moment in the direc
tion of the shot, he said, in his cool 
way, "Well aimed, captain, but' 
fire no more ; they are our own 
99th." How often have foolish 
short-sighted brethren fired into one 
another, when their shots, had they 
not been misdirected, would have 
battered down the citadel of Satan! 

GOD'S EYE-EVERYWHERE. 

How dreadful is the eye of God on 
him who wants to sin! Do you 
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know about Lafayette, that great 
Jnan who was the friend of Wash
ington? He tells us that he was 
once shut up in a little room in 
a. gloomy prison for a great while. 
In the door of his little cell was 
a very small hole cut. At that 
hole a soldier was placed day and 
night to watch him. All he could 
see was the soldier's eye, but that 
eye was always there. Day and 
night,-every moment when he 
looked up,-he always sawthateye. 
Oh! he says it was dr,eadful. There 
was no escape : no hiding: when 
he lay down and when he rose up 
that eye was watching him. How 
dreadful will the llye of God be 
upon the sinner as it watches him 
in the etern11l 'world for ever.
Toni,, 

WORLDLY 013EJCTS AT-
TRACTIVE. 

Do you know, dear, friends that the 
nearness of an object has a very 
great effect upon its power? The 
sun is many many times larger 
than the moon, but the moon has 
a greater influence upon the tides 
of the ocean than the sun, simply 
because it is nearer and has a 
greater power of attraction. So l 
find that a little crawling worm of 
the earth has more effect upon my 
soul than the glorious Christ in 
heaven; a handful of golden earth, 
a puff of fame, a shout of applause, 
a thriving business, my house, my 

-home, will a.fleet me more than all 
the glories of the upper world,-yea, 
than the beatific vision itself, simply 
because earth is near and heaven 
is far away.-SPuRGEON. 

~tbictos. 

The Missionary World: an Encyclo
pa!dia of Facts, Information, <tc .. , 
Relating to Christian Missions in 
all Ages, Countries, and Denomina
tions. With a Recommendatory 
Preface by Revs. W. B. BoYcE, J. 
MULLENS, D.D., and E. B. UNDER
HILL, LL.D., Secretaries of Wesleyan, 
London, and Baptist Missionaries. 
(London: Eliott Stock.) 

Tms most handsome volume ' of 
nearly 600 pages, printed with double 
columns, strongly bound in cloth, 
supplies every kind of information 
regarding the Christian missionary 
field. It is comprehensive and full 
of all the enterprises of a missionary 
kind, irrespective of sect, or age, or 
country. It is full of facts and anec
dotes of missionaries and their work, 
their labours, sufferings, and successes. 
To all missionary secretaries and col
lectors ; to all Christian ministers, a.nd 

equally to all Christian contributors 
to the Divine cause of evangelisation, 
it will be an invaluable handbook of 
constant reference. And its extra
ordinary incidents will make it a 
charming book to every Sunday
school teacher and to all the elder 
scholars under their charge. No such 
book on Christian missions has ever 
been published before, and we trust 
its large circulation will repay the
literary toil of its production. 

The Biblical lliuseum. Vols, Ill. and 
IV. (Elliot Stock.) 

WE have given our ltighest recom
mendation to tire previous numbers 
and volumes of this excellent com
mentary. And these volUD1es fully 
vindicate our strongest co=enda
tions. These volumes comprise from 
Acts to Philemon, and contain a mass 
of homiletic al, critical, explanatory, 
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and anecdotal illustrative matter not 
to be found in anywoi;k extant. They 

' only require to be known and ex
amined to command the :highest 
admiration -0f a.11 who are engaged 
in teaching the momentous truths of 
Holy Scripture. Information of very 
varied charaeter, tha.t might be spread 
out into large volumes, is here con
densed, and given in a clear and 
available manner in these portable 
and cheap vo:tnmes. We have never 
referred to them without being well 
repaid, and withemt our impression 
being deepened as to their intrinsic 
Till.ue. We have always admired 
"Ea.mes," both for their clearness 
and evangelical tone, but we think the 
Biblical Museum much in advance for 
:sterling excellencies _and rea.lly illus
trative and usable material. 

The N= Oy1rlop(J!dia of lllmtrative 
.tl.1tecdote. Religious and Moral, 
Original and Selected. With Intro
duction by Rev. DoNA.LD McLEOD, 
D.D., and a Commendatory Notice 
by Rev. Dr. GurHRIE. (Elliot 
Stock.) 

T:irrnos new and old, all however, in 
some way adapted to edify, might be 
the character given to -this very valu
able -work. While the anecdotes are 
first-class of their kind, they are 
admirably arranged so as to be easily 
available, and this is of great import
ance to persons who are in the habit, 
either in their classes or in the pulpit, 
of exciting and fixing attention by some 
striking incident or telling fact. The 
collector and compiler of the volume 
must have exhausted a librarv in his 
research, and he has done his ·work BO 

well as to deserve the patronage of the 
whole religious reading public. The 
four volumes we h11ve now noticed form 
in themselves a student, teacher, and 
evangelists library, cheap, portable, 
and of greatest value-and utility. 

Tourist Notes in Egypt. (1871.) By 
F. E. TucKEn. (Elliot Stook)-

Eu11,E ,are eight chapters of notes of a 
iour in Egypt, in 1871, by one well 
aWe to tAke a criti~ surve7 of what 

·he saw,.a.nd equa.lly able to describe it 
BO as to inte.rest the thoughtful reader. 
It is a nice condensed volume of 15'0 
pages, well got up, and full of interelrt
ing and instructive statements. We 
hope it -will meet witb. a hearty recep
tion, which it well deserves. 

00'11,gratulations and Counsels. A book 
for Birthdays. By FELIX Fm:e:NDLY, 
Second edition. (James Nisbet and 
Co.) 

AN elegant little book, full of good 
things and appropriate counsels for 
dear friends on natal days.. It con
tains Scripture verses for every day in 
the year, and a nicely ruled family 
register. It is really a gem. We 
heartily commend it to our readers. 

The Child's Companion. For 1872. 
Handsomely bound in strong illus
trated cover. (Religious Tract 
Society). 

Goon instructive reading, good wood 
pictures, good music, and good paper 
and type, it deserves a place in every 
household where there are children 
and young people. What a suitable 
Christmas and New Year's gift! 

The Cottager and Artisan. 1872. 
(Religious Tract Society. ls, 6d.) 

HERE is a volume for everybody, and 
in its admirable articles and superior 
illustrations would not be out of place 
in the ma.nsions -0f the rich as well as 
in the homes of the labouring classes. 
It is a. book for the eye as well e.s the 
ear, and its pages abound with the 
interesting, the amusing, and the use
ful, and it is a marvel of cheapness. 

NOTICE:S OF PERIODICALS AND 
PAMPHLETS. 

For this month only we .giTe prices 
of our mago.zines, and publishers' 
names. 

The Bapti3t Magazi11,11. ht every 
depa.rtment this is an tmiver.sa.l.l,y good 
number. 

Chrutian AnMltr, &e., ediied by 
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Bev~ · (lmm.Jul Giwmr- (Shaw and 
Oo.) No magazine has ever more 
faithfully fulfilled its programltle than 
this.· Us papers from the_ ~rst have 
been of sterling worth, and 1t 1B worthy 
of general Chris\ian support. The 
price is Sd. monthly. . 

The Ohristian Treasury, &c., 1s too 
well known to require our praise. The 
DiDnber for December is rich in every 
department. The Hymn for Christ
mas, by Dr. H. Bonar, and the music 
by Mozart, is worth the 6d., which is 
the price monthly of , this excellent 
Treasury. (Groombridge and Sons.) 

Bagged School Union Mi.gazine is 
good as ever, and that is enongh of 
commendation. 2d. (Kent 11,nd Co.) 

The Hive. Cheap, varied, and good 
in every department. ld. (Elliot 
Stock. 

The .Appeal is a halfpenny monthly, 
and is suited for schools, tract circu
lation, and a gift by the way. (Elliot 
Stock.) . 

Tke Sword and Trowel. Full of life 
and vigour, faithful to evangelical 
truth, and the souls of men. 3d. 
monthly. (Passmore and Alabaster.) 

The Baptist Almanack for 1873. 
Every year grows better and better. 
It is worth six times its cost. It is 
really good, and marvellously cheap. 
Price 2d. (Robert Banks.) 

Choral Service, Incidents in The 
History of JelfUs, illustrated by careful 
selections of Scripture, and suitable 
hymns, anthems, chants, &c. (London: 
Houghton and Co., and Book Society, 
28,Patemoster-row.) Here are twenty
four pieces of music, well got up, with 
good paper cover, for 6d. Half-price 
by the hundred. We rejoice in every 
effort made to publish good sacred 
music at a low price, and therefore 
this Choral &rvice has our heartiest 
commendation. 

Our Almanackfor 1873. Compiled 
· hy Rev. W. GENDERS, Luton. An ex
cellent Christian local almanaok, and 
worthy of being imitated by congre
gations generally. 

Railway Signals on Life's Journey. 
{London: 54, Patemoster-:row.) A 
l'eey well-written and striking little 

book, well printed and handsomely 
got up. It eannot fail to a.nest the 
attention -0f the reader, and mllllt be 
useful. It .would be a nice gift fo:r the 
New Year, and especially for the you.ng. 
It contains sixt1-fonr pages, and is 
only 3d. 

Living Waters. Conducted by S. M. 
HoUGHTON (10, Paternoster-row). Nos. 
I. and II,, ld. per number. This is a 
new monthly, and is evangelical, ex
perimental, and spiritual. Well got up 
and very cheap. 

The Evening Hour. Nos. I. and II. 
One Halfpenny. (10, Paternoster-row.) 
Is a. monthly, four pages, quarto,-is 
equally good and as adapted for useful
ness as Living Waters. 

Spurgeon's Illustrated Almanack. 
(Passmore and Co.) Thoroughly good, 
and as well got up as ever. 

.M assah and Meribah ; or, Is the 
Lord among us or not1 A sermon by 
Rev.W.R0BERTS, preachedinJunction
road Congregational Church, Upper 
Holloway. 2d. (Elliot Stock.) A 
thoughtful, good sermon on Iii most 
important theme. 

Am I Real. By Ocuvrns WINSLOW, 
D.D. (John F. Shaw and Co.) A 
telling little book on sincerity, and 
worthy of being read by everybody. 

More and ,'\fore. By the Rev. W. 
PENNEFATHER. (J. F. Shaw and Co.) 
2d. A similar book of thorough ex
cellency, by one whose praise is in 
all Evangelical Churches. 

The Horonite; or, Helpers and 
Hinderers. A book for the New Year, 
(J. F. Shaw and Co.) 2d. Full of wise 
suggestions, and adapted to lead reli
gionists to a course of practical and 
important self-examinations. 

,font Tabitha's Charity Book. Most 
seasonable for Christmas and New 
Year's reading and circulation. · 

New Year wUh the Little Ones, This 
and the two previously noticed are by 
the Author of God's Truth. Full of 
useful material, well got up, and extra
ordinarily cheap. We wish them the 
widest possible circulation. 

The Bible and the Prisoner, and 
Medical Missio'ltB Advocate. 2d. (J: F. 
Shaw.) A useful monthly, devoted to 
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the intere11ts of unfortunate classes. 
It: is edited by Mrs. MEREDITH, ' 

Herald of Mercy, 1872. ls. (Morgan 
and Scott.) Overflowing with spiritual 
papers adapted alike to conversion and 
sanctification work, and evangelical 
efforts. H is illustrated, well got up, 
and very cheap. 

" The Lord bath done great things 
for ns whereof we are glad."-Ps. 
cxxvi. 3. 

OUR Saviour and our God, 
To Thee we raise our voice, 

Thou art our only hope and trust, 
In Thee will we rejoice. 
When from the heavenly fold 
We wandered far astray, 

Thou didst not leave us to ourselves' 
To perish in the way. 
Thine eye was on us still ; 
So vast and free Thy love, 

To save us from eternal woe, 
Thou c&mest from above. 

Thou didst the Crrss endure, 
And suffer in our stead; 

That full atonement should be niade 
Thy precious blood was shed. 

Thy grace led us to see 
The virtue of that blood, 

'l'o feel its power, and trust in Thee, 
Our Saviour and our God. 

While life endures Thy love, 
Our constant theme shall be-

1'he grea.t redemption wrought for us, 
That we might reign with Thee. 

J. DORE, 

The following have been sent us~--,
Christ's Coming. By HENB"t (½nons. 

3d. (Yapp and Hawkins.) 
I wiU give you rest. By G. S. Id. 

(Macintosh.) 
Time Enough Yet. By J. E. H. For 

the New Year. ld. (Yapp and Co.) 
Wanted Deaconnesses, By Mrs. 

MEREDITH. 2d. (J. F. Shaw.) 
The British Flag and Chriitian 

Sentinel. Id. 

TO WHOM SHALL I GO?, 

THOUGH sin and Satan both conspire 
To keep me back from Thee, my 

God, 
Still let Thy grace renew the fire 

Of love to Thee, my dearest Lord. 

What though my heart , be hard and 
cold, 

Communion with Thee, Lord, be 
gone, , 

My faith on Thee shall still keep hold, 
.And by Thy grace I'll still press on. 

For, Lord, I cannot let Thee go, 
I must be with Thee where Thou 

art; 
Thou fill'd with darkness, sin, and 

woe, 
Thou art most precious to my heart. 

Thou art my only hope and trust, 
I want no other Na.me but Thine; 

My soul then miver can be lost, 
Since I am Thine, and Thou a.rt 

milfe. 

MAR"t ANN ME»HURST, 1872. 
S011,tlisea. · 

~tmi~ationa.l ;Jntdligtntt. 

CHANGES IN THE PASTORA.TE, I cordial and unanimous invitation from 
Tm: Rev. Samnel;Bnrn, of Rudders- the Baptist Church in Taunton to be. 

field, having rooeived and accepted a come its pastor;hopes to enter on his 
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Dduistry there on the :first Sunday in 
February. Gil la.t f B' , The Rev. W. L. es, e o ir-

mingham has accepted the un!Uli
:mou1 invitation to st10ceed Mr. Davies 
in the pastorate of South Street 
Chapel Greenwich. 

_Bev/Robert Finch, of Park Road 
Chapel, Victoria Fark, declines the 
iJiv,ilil.tion of the Baptist Church, 
Warwick Street, Leamington. 

, Bev. I. Hulme, of Rawdon College, 
has e.ocepted the cordial invitation of 
the church at Chesterfield to become 
their pastor. . 

Mr. John Wilson, of the Metropo
lit!Ul College, has accepted an invita
sion to the pastorate of the church, 
Downham Market, Norfolk. ' 
· Rev, J.B. Blackmore, of Lowestoft, 

has aooepted a cordial invitation from 
-the ch(!nlh,meeting in Cannon-street, 
Birmingham. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

TxsTIKONIAL To THE Rev. N. Woo»
COCJt A.T AVl!NING. - On Wednesday 
evening a meeting was held in the 
Baptist Chapel. The cha.ix was occu
pied by Mr. T. Hunt, who opened the 
meeting by an earnest address. Rev. 
J, Ward was called upon to address 
the meeting, and spoke most en
couragingly both to the pastor who is 
soon to retire, and to the church. 
Rev. H. A. James next addressed the 
meeting. He said he had great plea
Bllre in presenting to Mr. Woodcock, 
in the name of his many persona.I 
friends in the neighbourhood, a purse 
of gold containing £51 13s. 6d., as a 
,small token of their sympathy and 
respect for him iq his illness and re
fuement from his pastoral charge ; 
l'llmarking on the spontaneous and 
liberal spirit with which the appeal 
had been met by various gentlemen 
ancf others in the locality, he i41J 
m!Uly letters were received testif~ 
to the esteem in which Mr. Woodcock 
was held by th e writers, and their 
good wishes for .his future welfare. 
The meeting was afterwards addressed 
by the Bev. C. L, Gordon, of Nails
worth, 

, 
NoRTH SHil!:LDs.-On Wednesday, 

December 11th, the members of the 
church in Howard Street, North 
Shields, presented. their minister, 
Rev. Thomas Pipe, with a valuable 
gold lever watch, also a purse of gold, 
and an illuminated address, as an 
expression of their high appreoiation 
of his efficient services. 

SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN. 
LITTLE ALIE STREET CHAPEL, STEP

NEY.-Specia.l services to be holden 
(D. V.), when addresses on the follow
ing subjects will be given :-Monday, 
January 6th, Mr. Masterson (pastor), 
" What is a true revi va.l ? '.: Tuesday, 
7th, Mr. C. Stovel, "The means em
plo,yed in seeking it." W edriesday, 8th, 
Mr. Griffith, " The Holy Spirit indis
pensable in producing it.'' Thursday, 
9th, Ml'. P. Dickerson, "Encourage
ment from the promises and pro
phecies of Scripture, and the history
of the Church under the Old and New, 
Testament dispensations." Friday, · 
10th, Mr. S. Willis, " Symptoms !Uld 
fruits of a true \revival." Saturday 
llth, "Meeting for special prayer." 
Services to commence at seven o'clock. 
Sunday afternoon, service from three 
till.four o'clock, by the pastor, com
mencing January 5th. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

On Thursday, the 14th of November, 
recognition services in connection with 
the settlement of the Rev. A. Doel, 
late of Enfield Highway, as pastor of 
the church at Diss, Norfolk, took place. 
The charge to the pastor was given by
the Rev. T. M. Morris, and that to the 
church byihe Rev. J. W. Walker,B.A. 
Addresses were given by the Rev. M. 
Morris on " Individual Responsi
bility;" by the Rev. J. Clarke, on 
"The Power of Prayer;" by Rev. W. 
Embleton, on " Christian Union;" 
and by Rev. ;t. W. Walker, B.A. on 
" The Gospel of Giving." The at
tendances were good, and the meetings 
passed off successfully. 

On Wednesday (the 4th of Decem
ber), the church and congregation 
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woniiipping in the Baptist Cha.pe.1, 
Fuetibam, welcomed Rev. J. K. Chap
pelle, late of Boston, to the pastoratil. 
'.!:he proceedings commeneed with a 
s8"Ulli m the chapel in the afternoon, · 
w.hioh wu opened by the Bev. R. Goe
h&wk, who read the. -Scripture .and 
olfered praytir. Mr. R. J. Sidney, a 
dee.con, gave a statement of the history 
of the chuxch from the year 1801, and 
the step-a which led to the call of the 
pastor. Mr. Chappelle gave the reasons 
wltlch influenced him in accepting the 
call of the church, and the doctrines 
he intended to preach. An earnest 
charge to the pastor was given by Rev. 
George Gould. After tea '!I. public 
meeting was1Leld in the chapel, which 
waa fille.l in every pa.rt. Mr. Riohard 
Vynne, of Swa:ffham, who occupied the 
chair, opened the meeting by reading 
a portion of Scripture, and Rev. J. 
Kemish oliered prayer. Rev. R. Gos
hawk «,ave the ftrst address, and (as 
senior minister) welcomed Mr. Chap
pelle in the name of tbe ministers of 
the to'l'l'll. The Revs. J. Brown and J. 
Kemish also addressed the meeting. 
Rev. William Freeman then gave an 
eameBt address on " The Duty of the 
Church to the Pastor;" and Rev. J. 
S. Wyard followed with a suitable 
address on " The Duties of the Church 
to the Congregation and the World 
round about." 

STOCKT-ON-ON-T1rns. - On Tuesday, 
December the 3rd, services were held 
in oonneoiion with the settlement of 
ReT. H. Moore (la.te of Glasgow), as 
paator of the Ba.ptist church, Stock
ton. Upwards of 250 sat down i;o tea.. 
A meei;ing followed, and w&11 presided 
over by John Williamson, Esq., Dar
WljJton. Mr. Briggs, the senior deaoon, 
deu.iled the steps whioh .lea. :to the 
choice 9f Mt. Moore, who responded 
iD a. .feeling and powilrful address. 
8~ w,are delivered by the Rev. 
W,H&m1en,W.H.Priter, G.T.Ennals, 
W. Bori,,J. Bogue, and W. Leng. 

• ~n J(on~ay, NoVEmber 21ifu; reoog
_niiiotu1ervioeswere heldat Lodge ll.oad 
Chapel, Birmillgham., • in eO!lllection 
with 6e 1eWem.em of 1he -.Bev. o. 
Brlpt, as pastor of the ehvoh. The 

Rei/'. 0, Vinee,pNlllided. Bev. J. J. 
Brown gave an address on the •~Ohria
titm. Ministry ; " Rev. J •. Shillito, on 
"ChurchLife." Mr.J,Jolmsoa.4!tated 
t1H Na11on11 which led tllte church :to· 
invite Mr. Bright i;o beoo:rne its pastor. 
Revs. B. Bird, T. Maclean, and W. :/. , 
Henderson were also present, &nd took 
parl in too meeting. 

Recognition serviaes have bee11· held 
on the occasion of the nttlemant of 
Rev. Isaiah Birt, B.A., 1111 pastor of the 
Clarence-street ohurch, '.Peaza.tu1e. 
Rev. R. Lewis, of Plymouth, and 
other ministers, gave a cordial greet;. 
ing to the new p1LBtor. 

NEW CHUR<JHBS. 

On Wetinfl!ld&y evening, December 
11th, a Baptist church was fonnea. at 
Morley, conllieting of twenfy-fot1r 
members, under the pastor.ate of :Rev. 
J. Wolfenden. The Revs. J. Barker 
and J. Ha.slam, on beha.lf of the 
county, conducted the service. 

MISCELLA..."'l'EOUS. 

KnwsmLL, Btrcts.-The fourth an
niversary of the pa.stor's settlement 
was held a.t the above place on Rte 
17th a.nd 19th of November. Sermon& 
were preac-hed on the Sunday by Rev. 
G. Phillips, the minister. On Tuesday 
afternoon, after reading and prayer 
by the Rev. J. Jones. a sermon was 
preached by the Rev. John Hirons. 
After te11; a public meeting was held, 
presided over by Aldemum Wheeler, 
Bankers, High Wycombe · (Epiooo
palian). prayer being presented by Mr. 
G. Sanders, of Great Missenden, ad
dresses were delivered by the chair
man, Revs. T. H. Browne, John Hirons, 
G. Phillips, J. B. Twitchell, Ei;q., and. 
Job Pearce, Esq. 
~T GmHsBY,-On Wednesday, 

l>Member 11, a. ba.zaaz in connection 
with Upper Burgess-street Bu.ptist 
Cmtl'Ch wu.s .formally opened by the 
Rev. E. Lauderdale, pastor. The 
obieot was to secure funds for .the 
erection of still more oommodiou ' 
and suitable schoolrooms, the preaent 
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...-nrod.tion having hen long felt 
~kibSl1f.Bcient to meet the reqnire
Jlt9SWI" of Simda:,-sehool · work, the 
i,111oe being densely packed evexy 
Lmf,.,,a.y. _ The friends of Mr. 
1'.,nditrd'al~ will be glad t{) know the 
~ ll,IJtOUnted to £436. . 

8m,nft-.-A bazaa,r in aid of the 
~- tnnd: of the Baptist ohureh 
;ru' q'lmed- on November 14 in the 
ulater Minor E(all. The church for 
,rtiibft: the bs.zaar was got up iB situ
~ in G1'88t Victoria-street, and is 
in- connection with the British and 
Irish )fi.ssiQU. It was erected at a cost 
of' about .1!'2,000, and & debt of £200 
was still left due. It was also felt 
ihat,in addition to this snm, money 
woul'd be required• for erecting railings 
armmd' the cliureh, 111 sohoolrom, &c. 
'l!lle ctall malie on the members of the 
flodtr in 13elfllst yesterd&y was gene
romily resp01tded to, and a large 
nmnberc of per11ons visited ili_e bazaar 
~:arli:tg both the day and evening. 
~he- prodeed11 of the e&le and dona
li()JY are above :£100, pesides articles 
1llll!Old. 
__ On Snnday, November 24th and 
following d&y, interesting services 
were held at Toddington, Bedford
Blri:re, · to oc,mmemorate the second 
anniversary of the settlement of 
Rev. 'P. George Gathercole as pastor 
of the church. On Sunday the Rev. 
D. Waters delivered three discou1'8es, 
and on Monday evening gave a lecture 
entitled " Emblems of Christian 
Oharaoter." 

Oo.u.vILLE,-Most successful anni
ver!ary . services have been held at 
Coalville. On Lord's-day, October 13, 
Rev. W. Lees, preached &fternoon and 
evening to good congregations. On 
Monday (14th), nearly 200 sat dowp to 
an excellent tea., kindly provided by 
friends. In the evening a. public 
:meeting, largely- attended, was- pre
sided over by J. S. Lacy, and ad
dressed by C. T. Johnson, pastor, 
Revs. J. Se.nlsbnry, C. Clarke, J. Wil
shei,e, W. Lees, and Mr. W. Smith. 
Total sum realised, £21. This was 
felt to be the best meeting· of fue kind 
we have had. · 

L.Utll·ROAD CIUPllL, LANIIPOJl!l', 
PoRTSMOUTH.-The third. anniv~rsary 
of the pastor's settlement was cele
brated on Sunday, October 13th, y;hen 
two sermons were preached by "Rev. 
T. W. Medhurst, On Wednesday, 
October 16th, the annual tea meeting 
was held. Seven hundred pefl!ODB 
were present. Most of the >itra,ys 
were provided gratuitously by tie 
ladies of the church and congregation. 
In the evening a grand juvenile 
concert was given by the Band of 
Hope Choir, and a chorus of 200 
juvenile voices, conducted by Mr. W. 
S. Green. Rev. T. W. Medhnrst 
presided. The spacious chapel was 
crowded to overflowing. The entire 
proceeds of the anniversary services 
realised a nett profit of £50, towar~ 
the reduction of the chapel debt. 
~t Burlington Chapel, Ipswich, on 

~S'l!'nday, October 27th, Dr.. Angus 
, preached two· 1,ermons to largii con

greg!;ltions on behalf of the church 
funds. On Thursday evening a meet
ing was held to celebrate the first a.n,. 
niversary of the settlement of Rev. 
T. E. Cosens Cooke over the church. 
During the past year thirty-six have 
been received inpo church-fellowship. 
The Sunday-school had much in
creased in numbers and efficiency. A 
Visitation Society, Mothers' Meeting, 
and Clothing Club, Dorcas Society, 
two Bible Classes, and a Band of 
Hope have been established. 'The 
congregations have largely increased. 

WEST COWES, ISLE OF WIGHT.
·December 4th, 1872, a tea-meeting 
was held at the Foresters Hall, by the 
church and congregation at present 
meeting ther0i,for worship. After tea, 
Rev. T. W. Medhurst, delivered a. 
popular lecture o·n "Rowland Hill, 
the eccentric Preacher." Mr, G. 
Sparks, the self-denying pastor of the 
church, presided, and said the proceeds 
of the tea and lecture were to be 
devoted· to their Chapel Bnil~g 
Fund. They had just secured an eligi
ble site for the ·erection of the chapel, 
and that week he had received from a 
friend, who did not wish his name to 
be known, a donation of £100: They 
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had now nearly sufficient. to pay for 
the ground, and hoped that the 
ehnrches of the denomination would 
eome to their help, and enable them 
sooll' to arise and build. A chapel is 
much needed in this important water
ing-place, the people are all poor, 
their pastor supports himself and 
f➔ by secular labour, and is de
.serving of all the encouragement that 
may be accorded him. 

BAPTIST TABERNACLE, HoRNTON 
STREET, K:&."fSINGTON.-A service- com
memorative of the settlement of the 
Rev. J. Hawes, as pastor of the 
ehurch, was held in the above place 
of worship, on Tuesday evening, 
November 26. A tea meeting took 
place, after which a public meeting 

· was held. Rev. W. A. Blake, of 
Brentford, presided. Addresses of 
llympathy and congratulation were 
given by the Revs. J. Upton Da&, 
R. H. Roberts: F. H. White, and 
Joseph Offord, Esq. 

ENGLISH BAPTIST CHAPEL, GLASGOED, 
.NEAR· PoNTYPOOL.- Interesting ser
vices were held at the above place, on 
Wednesday, November 20th, 1872, 
-when Mr. J. Tucker was set apart to 
the work of the ministry in thl' after
noon. Rev. D. Davie& commenced 
with reading and prayer. Rev. Thos. 
Thomas, D.D., delivered the intro
ductory discourse. Rev.Joseph Lewis 
,gave the charge to the minister. In 
the evening a public meeting was held, 
when stirring addresses, full of affec
tionate connStJl, were delivered by 
.Rev. W. Morgan, Rev. D. Davies, Rev. 
W.- M. Lewis, -M.A., and Mr. E. H. 
Davies, and by the pastor. Mr. 
Tucker's ministry has been already 
very largely blessed in the neighbour
hood. 

PARK RoAD .ClliPEL, RYD11-, IBLE OF 
W1GHT.-The seventh anniversary of 
the church was celebrated on Tuesday, 
December 3rd, when a tea-meeting 
'!YM held in the schoolroom, at which 
a goodly number were present. During 
~e afternoon a Christmas-tree, laden 
"fnib ,useful and ornamental articles 
~_!~ted, many of which were 
-l;""'il.- o~. After -the · tea, a_ publio 

meeting took place, when addresses 
were delivered J;,y Rev. J. Hunt Cooke_, 
Rev. R. Y. Roberts, Rev. H. R. Salt, 
and Walter Hardin, Esq., M.D. Muoh 
regret was felt at the unavoidable 
absence of Rev. Henry Kitching, who 
had fully intended being ;present. 
Letters were read from the Rev. T. W. 
Medhurst and W. Page, expreBBing 
their sympathy, though unable to 
attend. 

OPENING OF THE NEW SCHOOLROOllf, 
CANTERBURY-ROAD CHAPEL, KlLBURN
PARK,-The above was celebrated on 
Tuesday November 26th, by a tea and 
public meeting. The chair was taken 
by James Benham, Esq., who was 
supported by the local ministers and 
gentlemen. · Prayer was offered by 
Rev. D. Honour, of Deptford; and the 
report was read by Rev. T. Hall (pastor). 
The school was now completed, and it 
was admitted by all to be a beautiful 
room, lofty, well ventilated, and every 
way suited to accommodate the present 
200 scholars and fourteen or fifteen 
teachers who now meet in the chapel. 
The list of donations read out showed 
that £80 had been subscribed, most of 
which was paid, including a grant 
oi £15 from the Western· Auxiliary of 
the Sunday-school Union. The addi
tional subscriptions would probably 
raise it to nearly £90, but the total 
outlay would be at least :£220, so that 
they were still needing £130. Very 
interesting addresses; were delivered 
by the Revs. H. R. Davis, J. Atkinson, 
H. W. Meadow, and H. Tarrant, Esq . 

The ninety-ninth anniversary of 
the Stoke-green Baptist chapel has 
recently been held. The pastor (Mr. 
Whale) mentioned that, since the open
ing of the chapel, there had been 1,500 
persons baptised. Branch churches 
had been formed in twelve other dis
tricts. Mr. Whale quoted some statis
tics to show that the Baptists provided 
religious instruction for one in sixteen 
of the population of the county of 
Suffolk. 

Th~ congregation worshipping (pro 
tem.) rn St. George's Hall, are arrang
ing for the erection of a new ch_apel 
on the south_ side of Guild-sti:~t, 
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•Bllrl,on-on-Trent, and plans have 
a)rea.dy been prepared for the pro
posed strnctnre. The land has been 
purchased, e.ndit is proposed to spend 
.11,1 200 to .£1,500 upon the arection. 
Th~ ehureh e.nd their pe.stor (Rev. J. 
D. Bodway) e.re sanguine of success. 

A new preaching-station was opened 
00 Lord's-day, December 15, in the 
Le<tture-hall, Ivy-lane, Ho:i:ton Old 
Town, a branch of Shaeklewell Chapel, 
fltoke Newington. Rev. T. W. Cave, 
pastor of the parent church, preached 
in the morning, and the Rev. Dawson 
Burns in the evening. 

BAPTISMS. 
Belfa,t, Second B&ptlst Churoh.-N ov. 7, Four, 

by the Rev. F. G. Buckingham, pastor. 
, Caeru,m,, Mon.-Doo. 1, Four, by the Rev. J. 

Bevs.n Jones, p&etor. 
<1/latham, 'Eiion Oh&pel-April 28, Three; 

Se}lt. 29'; One; Nov. 28, Ono, by W. F. 
Edgerton, p&etor. 

Coal1'illc.-No_v. 24, SI%, by C. T. Johnson. 
~.-Nov. 28, One, by G. Anderson; 

:O..e. ll, One, by W. T. W,Jla.ce. ' 
GlaM:Htl, ,..,.,Pontgpool, EngUshl1&ptietCha.pel. 

-Jan. 23, One; Ma.rch 10, Four; July 7, 
· J'Oll!; Aug. 26, Three;' Sept. 22, Three; 

NoY,24, E;ght; Dee. lli, Three, byJ. Tucker, 
· the newly...,leeted p&Btor. 

BOI/IDO()(J, Roehdale-r0&d.-Jnly 7, One; Nov. 
20, Three, by W. L. Ma.yo, pastor. 

Z-.., Srumex, EMt-gate Oha.pel. ..... Doo. 11, Two, 
' by W. lililler, pa.ator. 

M•trapolitan Dutrict-
lJmh"IJ New Town.-Nov. 24, Five, by W. H. 

Rolls, of the Metropolitan Tabenacle Col
lege. 

Metropolitan Pabwnade.-Nov. 21, Thirteen; 
Nov. 26, Fifteen; Nov. 28, Twenty-two, 
by J. A. Spurgeon. 

Parl:-road. (!hape~ Victoria. Po.rk.-Nov. 27, 
Four, by Robert R. Finch, pastor. 

Pttl:lwn, Arthur-street Ch&pel.-Nov. 2$, 
Four, by Mr. Wm. Watkins, pa.ator. 

Toturldge-road, Enfield Highw,.y, N.-Sept. 
26, One; Nov. 8. Ten; 20, Six; Dec. 11, 
Four, by Rev. J. Manning, pastor. 

Trinillf Chapel, John-street, Edgwe.re-roa.d. 
-Nov. 28, Four, by J. 0. Fellowes. 

Mwtlluborough, P,.rk-roa.d.-Sept. 29, Four; 
Oct. 31, Three; Nov. 28, Six, by W. H. 
Priter. 

.Nantvglo, Monmonthshire, Bethel English.
Sept., 1, Three; Nov. 3, Thirteen, by J, 
Berryman, paator. 

.Notti,.gham, Church meeting in Mech&nfos' 
La.rge Hall.-Nov. 10, Twenty-six, by Mr. 
Silverton. A portable bsptlstry has been 
ma.de for the b&ptlsing until the newehuroh 

T. (whlc~ is now sec on foot) is built.. 
~h.-,-Nov. 3, Three; Dee. 1, Three, by 
G. Chandler. · 

·Ul...,.ston.-A short time •inoe a.n int.eres~' 
oervioe took place nMr mvereton, in th!I 
b..,utlful bay of Morecombe, a.bout one mile 
from the town, when Mr. T. La.rdner, minis
t.er of the new Church recently formed, 
addressed a number of people aasembled, 
aud afterwards baptised six young men. 
The bellme.n was sent rouud by some scape
gre.c-e to announce a swimming-match, 
which drew a. large congregation, but many 
were on the wrong side to eee. ~y._1 those 
who witnessed have cause to bless GIU-

Wollaston, N ortho.mptonshire.-Oct. 20,_ Three, 
by Mr. Wilkins, of the Tabernacle uollege, 
London; Oct. 27, Four, by Mr. Field, ·of 
Ecton. 

Whitwic.1:.-Dec. 8, Six, by C. T. Johnson. 
Wain,gate, Yorkshire.-De~. I, Five, by Rev. 

J. Bamber, pa.stor. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
Rev. J. JlliNKINS, Brittany.-This 

ve.lued Missionary ended his ee.rthly 
course at Morla.ix, after a protracted 
illness. He 'was a native of Wales, 
being the third son of the late revered 
John Jenkins, D.D., Hengoed. He 
went out under the auspioes of the 
Baptist Continental Society, but was 
supported principally by subscriptions 
obtained through a committee at Ca.r
diff; he left for Brittany on the 20th 
September, 1834. The country, when 
he arrived, was devoid of a single Pro
testant among the Breton people; but 

· he had the privilege during his long 
and arduous labours not only of gather
ing together two Protestant congre
gations, but of seeing two Baptist 
churches worshipping God in two com
modious chapels, surrounded by a 
population of some thousands of people 
enlightened in the trnths of the Gosp~l 
of Jesus. He translated the New Tes
tament anew, the interesting history 
of which is given by Dr. Tregelles in 
the Journal of Literature, 1867, p. 95. 
That went through :Ii ve editions under 
his own supervision. Scores of tracts 
were either composed or translated, 
and hnndreds of thousands put in 
circulation among the ignore.nt, be
sides hymns of praise, sehool books, 
&c. &c. His indisposition had com
menced nearly three years ago in ·the 
form of a cold, which left a slight 
cough ; and in June last, after going 
to the May Meetings of Pe.ris, he re-
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11,umed greatly fatigued, and hemorr

he.ge from the lungs reduced his body, 
which was generally strong, to the 
lowest state of weakness ; erysipelas 
following in succession, he succumbed 
on Monday, October 28th, in the 65th 
year of hi;; age. The tenderness of 
his gracious-Father was clearly evinced 
in tl,ie almost absence of pain, his soul 
enjO,ing unwavering confidence !Ltld 
peace with his Saviour, and perfe_ct 
sii,tisfaction in God's dealings. The 
funeral took place on the 31st. The 
consistory of Brest to testify their 
appreciation of his character and 
labours appointed the President, the 
Rev. Mons. Chahal, with a lay dele
gation of three of its members from 
Brest, to preside at and attend his ob
sequies. Pastor Brand, of Lorient, 
was a.Iso present by invitation, and he 
began the service after the people had 
congregated at the house, offering 
prayer and speaking words of conso
lation to the bereaved sons and 
daughters of the deparbed, and the 
sorrowing Christian friends pres£mt. 
Thence the procession, including the 
family, the members of the Breton 

churches who had gathered togeth~r 
from far a.n.d near, the Sou-Prefect, 
the Mayor of the town, a zealous 
Roman Catholic, and a conoonrse of 
others classifying themselves as 
friends, about 500 in number, pro
ceeded to Morl.aix Baptist Chapel, 
where they were eloqu,;intly and feel
ingly addressed by Mous. Chahal on 
the Christian character and extensive 
labours of the departed pastor. After 
that the procession proceeded to Mor
laix cemetery, where, after the body 
had been lowered to its last resting 
place, the Rev. Mr. Brand spoke to 
the people of the necessity and value 
of true religion. 

At De Beauvoir Road, Kingsland, 
on Saturday, December the 14th, 
FRANCES WHITTEHOBE, relict of Rev. 
Jonathan Whittemore, formerly of 
Rushdan, Northamptonshire, and pro
jector of the Baptist Messenger, Chris
tian World Paper an.d. Sunday School 
Times. The end of the departed was 
peace. She was interred in the Abney 
Park Cemetery, on the 21st of Decem
ber : the Reva. W. A. Blake and P. Gast 
conducted the service. 
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ARE WE NOT ALL IMPLICATED. , 

A SEIIMO-li DElJVlilUiID AT THE METROPOLITAN TABKBN.\CL!i:, BY G. H. SPURGEOl'C• 

"Pile.ta saith unto them ...• 'Let Him be orucified.'}'-&r. MATTHEW xrrii. 
22 'and 23. 

Tms morning we heard the shouts of" Hosanna!" It wa8 very dtligbtful 
to us to beholll the multitude marching with the King of Zion through tlie 
street!! of Jerusalem, welcoming Him with glall acclaim. Bt1t the shouts 
of "Hosanna" had hardly died away before they were followed by the 
eruel note, "Crucify Him ! cn1cify Him J " or as the tex.t puts it, " Let Him -
be c1·ucifiell !'' Cl~arly in this case the Vov populi was not the Voz· Dei. 
The one is fickle aml shifting, the other is fixed and steadfast. The voice 
of tire people is changeable as the wind. The \Yord of the Lerd is firm as 
a rock, .and it endureth for ernr. The multitude will ever be found fitful 
and vacillating. They will enthrone a man to-day, and chase him from 
the streets to-morrow. Take but small account of human applause. The 
breath-of fame's trumpet is a poor reward for a life of toil to servo one's 
generation. Oare not for it, 0 ye of noble spirit ! Heed not the world's 
frowns, and court not its smiles. \Vheu you are flattered by its approba
tion, or calumniated by its persecution, remember that men's temper an;:l 
d.ispositiou vary like the climate, and alter like the weather. Hosannas 
tunt into execrations. The idol of one hour is the aversion of another. 

The point, however, to which I shall endeavour to draw your attention toe 
night (and may the Holy Ghost assist us) is of far mol'O importance than 
the prattling gossip of the vulgar c1·owd. In this sad and brutal cry, "Let 
Him be crucified," I observe a very strange illustration' of the asserted 
dignity of human nature. I have heard till I have been sick of hearin,g, 1 
have read till I am weary of reading, all sorts of laudations passed upo.rrit. 
I know not what a grand ancl noble being the creature man is in the esti
mation of certain laca<laisical divines. They seem to make this their chief 
end-to laud and 1t.agnify their own species_ The drift of all their preach~ 
ing is to please men's eo.r with their rhetoric, anll io delude men's judg
ment with their flattery, aml as for their logic, it exalts tlrn ideal of man, 
while it ignores the actual sinner. It sets up the image, and sap, "Behold 
what a splendid i'lltelleotual creature man is l '' "'e look round and fail f.o 
catch a sight of the imlividual he portrays. I hesitate not to say that Ale 
who praises man does the opposite to glori(ying God, and is as far as tira 
poles asunder from tosti(ying to the trutb. The truth, as we leai:n it i 4 the, 
'\Vord of God, is most uncomplimentary to man-it rolls him in thr,1 "l:ery 
d~st, ranks him with the worms,,makes nothing of him: yea, less t',nan no
thing. So desperate is his moral condition that it adjudges hi· .n as his 
ouly _fit to place, the very lowest pit of hell, as the due reward of. liis deede. 
B~t masmuch as they thus prnise human natµre, I would like f.ne admirers 
of it_ to look a little whilli on this scene, where humanity gatlw LS around the 
f:lav1our, Christ the Lord, and.cries ·• Crucify Him! crucify -.flint!" 
~And, first, what say ye to tl1is dignity of human natllre,, in that it does 

",._'!his Sermon being OoJYright,-th; 1·ight of repriu-ti~g ,and tr; •~lating ii, reserved . 
... ,o. 171, NEW SERIES. -
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ow God. This is taking the sin at the lowest point. for had they: 
_ wn Him they would not have crucified the Lord of Glory. Through 

ignorance they did it; ignorance alike 011 the part of the rabble and their 
rulers. It is the best excuse that can pessibly be afforded for their cry. 
their cruelty, and their crime. But what an excuse! How humiliating! 
Here were men who did not know the God that made them ! ,vhy boast 
ye of intellect-the keen perception of the hum8Jl mind in the face of such im
becility. The-y clid not know the God that fed them! " The ox knoweth its 
owner, and the ass its master's crib," but Israel did not know her Lord, her 
King, her God. He came with a thousand prophecies to herald Him, and 
He answered to them all. The simplest Sunday-school child spelling through 
the Old 'Testament can see that the Christ of the New Testament is he of 
whom the seers arnl the prophets spake in vision by the power of the 
spirit. But here was human nature left to itself with the book in its han~. 
~d totally unable to decipher the evidences or recognise the Messiah. He 
ea,ine unto his own, and His own received Him not. Ye call this "bright
·eyed human nature," and it cannot see the sun! Ye talk about its superior 
intelligence, and yet that which was an axiom to angels, theJI could not 
discern. Angels knew Him-how could they fail to know Him? But 
these eyes of men are so blinded with the mire of prejudice, and the love of 
sin, that, though the GodheaLl shone gloriously through the manhood of 
J esns, they could not-they woulcl not perceive Him to be the Christ; arnl 
they put the Son of God, the Heir of Heaven, to an ignominious death. 
Talk ye no more of wisdom! boast ye not of your sages ! cry not up your 
philosophy, and your deep erudition! Oh, the bat hath brighter eyes than 
you,.ana moles see more than do those men who, grovelling in the earth, 
fail to perceive their Lord ! Men knew not God Himself when He was 
incarnate in human flesh. 

The sin, however, was of a deeper dye when men said, " Crucify Him ! 
crucify Him! "_ Clearly human nature hated-goodness in its most attractive 
form. A flattering preacher once closed a glowing period with some such 
words as these:--" 0 Virtue, thou fair and lovely object, couldst thou de
scend amongst men, and appear in thy perfection, all men would prostrate 
themselves before thee as a deity, and thou wouldst be beloved of all man
kind." 

What monstrous assumption! What an extravagant perversion of fact! 
Virtue did descend into this world, and was incarnate. That incarnate 
Virtue they hailed not as '' God," but as "devil." Instead of worshipping 
Him, they hounded Him even to the death, and nailed Him to the tree. 
In our Lord Jesus Christ there was perfect virtue. You cannot detect an 
error; no, neither an excrescence or a deficiency ; yet virtue consists not 
ri:lerely in abstaining from l1arm, but it involved the exercise of evei;y 
facnley- ~ doing good. His character was matchless,. and His goodnesa 
was set; m the most attractive sphere; for, mark you, it was not virtue in 
majestic.mien, like that of Lycurgus, enacting laws, and administering the 
prerogatives of government; or like that of Mose_s writing upon the tables 
of ston?, s~tutes and ordinances of infinite verity, having the sanctions of 
God with Mnsequences of faithful indemnity or of fearful penalty. His 
was virtue in. tl~e a!titude of lowly service, with the emotions of tender 
sympathy, prc.;wmg itself by acts of unfailing benevolence. He did not 
come to tell me1' they must dQ this and that, but He eame to show them 
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~d to teaeh them bow to do the will of God from the heaxt. It wa!J virtile 
irradiated with pity', adorned with patience, bejewelled witl?- i-:ichest lo':e¼' 
ever and anon kindly affectioned. · His was benevolence more than rare, 
for it was unique. Never was there greater lo-ve than that of Chri6t. 
Sometimes virtue becomes repulsive to men because of its sternness ; they 
cannot bear a perfect law if, like that of Dacon, it should be written in 
blood. But here was Christ, all affable and amiable,-a man among men. 
He was with them at their wedding feasts, and with them at their funeral 
rites. He was to men a brother, and He showed and proved Himself such 

'indeed. Yet, for all that, virtue thus comely, thus embellishet thus 
, fa,miliar in the habitations of mankind, was disliked, abhorred, and bunted 

to the death. Sometimes men oppose goodness, if they see it in high· 
places ; they will envy the rank, and therefore forget the virtue. But here 
was the Christ of God in lowliness, wearing the peasant's garb--eating the 
bread of the people-poor, ay, so poor that He hath not even so much 
wealth as the fox that hath its hole, ·or the bird that hath a nest where to 
lay its head. Surely virtue which condescended to such a condition, ought 
to have secured the admiration of maukind! And Christ had laid aside 
all HiB princely power. He did not come as a king with sovereign rule, to 
compel men to do His bidding. Sometimes men will i-evolt against that 
which seems to coerce them. They say they will be drawn, but they will -
not be driven. But Christ was no driver. As a shepherd goeth before his ·. 
sheep, so He gently led the way. And yet, virtue pel'fect, immaculate,~~· 
virtue enshrined in everything that was attractive, without anything that 
ought to have excited animosity. Incarnate virtu~ ; how did it fare i'- · 
Hear then, 0 ye that boast of human dignity, and the glory of human 
nature !-this Holy One was made the central object for all the a,rrows of 
malice and of spite. He in whom these excellencies were exhibited had 
for His meed of honour the cry, "Let Him be crucified." 0 poor fallen 
human nature-what sayest thou to this? 

I impeach humanity again of the utmost possible folly ; because, in crriei
fying Christ, it crucified its best friend. Jesus Christ was not only the 
friend of man, so as to .take human nature upon Himself, but He was the 
friend of sinners, so that He came into the world to seek and to save that 
which was lost. The only errand tl1at Christ pursued in life was a disin
te~ested one. Everybody could see that. He neither hoarded wealth, nor 
gamed high places in the government; neither did He seek popular esteem. 
He saved others, but for Himself He reserved nothing. He gave up all 
for the sons of men. Yet when they could clearly see that the best and 
mos~ s~lf-denying of all philanthropists was before them, they treat Him as 
a cnmmal, and nail Him to a cross. V.'hllt a friend He was to those who 
conspired against Him as a foe l How generously He had espoused the 
cause of those very people who now turned upon Him, and said, "Let Him 
be crucified ! " He had healed their sick ; He had raised their dead ; He 
~d opened the eyes of their blind; and He had restored the withered 
limbs of their paralytics. For which of these things did they crucify Him? 
He was evermore the people's friend, the champion of the popuface. He 
came to break oppression, to set the captive free, and all that heard Him: 
must have known that He was the great prophet of liberty, the uplifter of 
the fall~n. the destroyer of everything that was oppressive, unjust, or even 
llllmerciful. Still, though never man was such a friend as He, this stupid 
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world, this worse 'than swinish world. mnst, needs put its best friend to 
death. 0 humanity l blush for thyself, lest angels blllSh at thy impiety, 
and even devils laugh at thy infatuation. . . 

_ ',['hen there was this about human nature, that it destroyed its best· in-
structor. The teaching of our Lord Jesus Christ, by the confession of 
His enemies, was too sound to be disparaged; and He was toe. wise to be en
tangled iu the meshes of their controversies. He never taught tyranny. 
Commend me to a single sentence in the whole of Christ's teaohingthat would 
make a despot sit more steadfastly upon hii; throne. He never taught 

, anarchy. Find, if you can, a siugle word thut would make men burst the 
bonds of righteous fealty, and lead lawless lives. He taught no ascetism 
that would denude life of wholesome pleasure or healthful enjoyment. Far, 
far was He, on the other hand, from teaching any libertinism that wo,tld 
tolerate ought that is unclean, unchaste, impure, in word or deed. His 
teaching was for man-instructing him what was best for him to do, how 
it_ was best to do it, aI1.d what it was necessary for his own &ood that he 
should eschew and avoid. "Never man spake like this man! ' I was in 
the Hall of Philosophers a little while ago, where were the busts of Socrates, 
and ~lato, and Solon, and all the great men of former ages. :But, if they 
were all put together, of what small account were the maxims that they 
taught mankind for the promotion of real happinoss and true goodness ? 
,Vhy the sum total is:]).othing in comparison with that one sermen of the 
Christ of Nazaretli which He preached upon the mount? That one ser
mon put into the scale outweighs the wisdom _of Greece and Rome. Ancl 
yet, when the Man hail ~,me who unselfishly, lovingly, tenderly, wisely 
would lead 011r fallen race into the paths of holiness, and onward to the 
goal of perfect felicity, what did humanity do but grind its teeth, and 
gather up its weapons and say,'' Awf!,y with such a fellow from the earth, 
it is not fit that He should live! " Alll-8, human nature ! How demented 
and imbecile thou art f The very beasts might lay elaim to more sag1J.City 
and shrewdness than thou hast . 
. Then, too, those who boast of human nature, might perhaps sav that the 

multitude on that occasion were not so much to blame as the priests. for 
the priests persua4ed the people. Ay, sirs, I grant you that; but I suppose 

. priests are human, t_hough I so.mt:times question it. Surely, if ever a man 
comes to be near ak,in to a dev.il, it must be when he assumes to be a priest, 
11.nd to have tlie power to open and to shut· the gates of heaven and hell. 

I would rather any day a man call me a demon than a priest. There is 
oomething so de~ded, so detestible in the profes~ion of a priest that my 
soul loathes jt. I would t.ear off the last rag of pnestcraft that ever stuck 
to my flesh, ,and feel it to be like t.hat tunic of fire which burnt into the flesh 
of thii 'hero of old. Away with it! Ilut \-rhat 1riuat men be-what must 
h~ nature_ be that it ~ubmits to priests~ . I say you degrade hu
lll;J}l natwe further whan you say they put Chnst to death because they 
s11bmj.tted to the persuasions of the priests. It is true ; but where is the 
manhood of mau, that he will be led by the nose by a fellow man, who 
,chooses to :put on a strange, uncouth garb, ancl fain himself the' messenger 
of Qod, while he perverts the oracles of God, and teaches lies. When will 
the day come,_t~at_ h~an natu~e will prove itself to have pure metUe 
~d ~nly sp~nt ~ it b~ shaln:1g off th~ horrible iniquities of priest
c;raft. Set this onme down to pnestoraft, 1f you will. T,he priests do con-
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~~they always did; and always will conspire to set the people 
ti,gainst God and aga.inst Christ. · But where is manhood that it should put 
itself benea.th the foot of suc:h a thing-a thing that men call a priest? 
She.me on thee, human nature, that thou shouldst become so abject as to 
be the foot-ball of a priest, and submit thyself to aR order whioh sacrile
~ously usurps Divine authority, and insolently tyrannizes over human 
oonscienoe. 

I must close_ this indictment against human nature with its vaunted . 
dignity by accusing it of wanton cruelty in slaying a defenceless man. 
Who ever thought it to be other than dastardly to strike a ma.n who will 
not defend himself, or to smite one who, being smitten, only turns the other 
i'.lheek? 

'Cowardice! cowardice! cowardice, craven, base, lays at thy door, 0 
humanity! The Christ who was like a sheep-harmless and defenceless
was treated as if He had been one of the wild beasts of the forest. 'Who 
eould have had the heart to smite Him who gave His back to the smiters, 
and His cheeks to them that plucked off the hair? 0 humanity! If I 
st.a.nd at the bar to impeach thee, I scarce know where to commence the 
llldictment, and, having commenced it, I know not where to close it. How 
fallen,0lishononred, in.famous art thou, 0 humanity ! Low, depraved, 
heinous indeed hast thou beoome that thou coaldst put the Messiah himself 
to death, and crucify the Lord of Glory. 

Passing onward, I shall now occupy a few minutes ill- endeavouring to 
~lose the door against certain self-righteous · · rs. I think I hear 
-0ae and another of you say, '' But I should not done so. I will not 
allow that my n-ature is so corrupt or abando , Hark ye, friend l is 
not thy self-esteem a little suspicious ? Of who .. tp.ou born but of a 
lllOman as they were? Thy circumstances may · · '·~ewhat different. 
Praise thy circumstances, not thyself; for hadst thou .been in,tb.eir circu:qi.
stances, thou wouldst have done the same. It is suspicions, I 'Say, when a 
man begins to say, "I am better than these." ,vhy this is just what those 
very persons the priests of old pretended. What said they but thill-
'-' We will build the sepulchres of the prophets whom our fathers slew, for 
had we lived in our fathers' day we would not have slarin them. And by 
that very speech of theirs-that self-righteous speech-the Lord ,Jesus 
Wd that they proved that they were the true ~ons of their fathers. 'When 
men begin to plead that they are so much better tha.n others, that they 
would not have done such things, the suspicion crosses one's mind .that they 
know not what SJ}irit they are of. Certainly they are rather proud in heart 
than humble in mind . 

. But now wn.at would you have done if you had been there. A French 
king whe once heard this story said, "I wish I had been there with ten
thousand ofmy guard.3! I'd have cut tJie throat of every man of them." 
Just so. No doubt that is what he would have done; and in so doing he 
would hav.e crucified the Saviour in the worst possible way, for he would 
hav~ implicated the Saviour in · a bloody massacre, which had been w 
Christ a worse crucifixion, if worse could be tha.n which He did suffer. Out
~ake the, man in the truth and honesty of his soul, and he _confessed that 
he would pl"a<ltically have crucified the So,viour. '' But" saith one, " I 
woul~ have spoken for Him, had I been there.'' Yes, and dost thou speak 

, for Him now? '' Well, I would not hear Him maligned," saith one. But 
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suppose thy life depended on it, or thy office, or .thy fame? I will tellthee 
what thou wouldst have done ; thou wouldst have spoken for Him like 
Pilate, and washed thy hands and said, "I am innocent of the blood of this 
just person. See ye to it.'' Ye would have gone no farther than that, I• 
warrant you, unless your heart was renewed,-unless Christ had -changed 
your heart, and I am not dealing now with renewed human nature, nor 
with changed hearts-I am speaking of that which is originally in us as 
men. And if we had gone as far as Pilate, I fear there is not one of us that 
would have gone farther. 

To COllle to close quarters with you, dear hearer, if you are an unsaved, 
unregenerate man, I will ask you what you have done already. Perhaps 
I speak to some liere who have made a sneer at the Gospel. Yon have 
been accustomed t@ ridicule it, and when you have heard of any one who 
has been peculiarly bold in the service of Christ, without inquiring whether 
your verdict was true or not, you set him down.at once as being a hypocrite, 
a fanatic, or a foGl. Now, I ask you whether that spirit which leads you 
to malign the Christian is not precisely that spirit which led others to con
demn the Christ, and to say, Crucify Him 1 Crucify Him! In one age 
they nail men to a cross of wood ; in another age, when they cannot do 
that, they hold them up to contempt: the spirit is just the same. There 
lived a man a hundred years ago in this land whose whole life was spent 
in the service of Christ-a man of gigantic talents. who attracted thousands 
to listen to his ministry; a man who never spent a farthing of worldly 
pelf, bttt lived to win~. to feed the poor, and bless the sick. Now, that 
man, Whitefield, was .~o abused and traduced and slandered, that even 
Cowper, when he rmng•bfs praises, had to begin· them thus-

" Lenoonomus (beneath well-sounding Greek, 
I hide a. name, a poet must not speak)." 

Though he proceeds to speak highly of . him he does not • mentian his 
:name except unlier .she Greek form. And so there have lived in tltls world 
men of whom the world: was not worthy, and the only return they hav9 had 
has been ablliC. ,Vhat is this but the same spirit whfoh crucified the 
Lord? But you tell me you have persecuted nobody, and you have ridi
culed llObody. I am glad to hear it; but what is your standing now with 
regard to the Christ of the gospel? Are you trusting in Him? Are you 
relying on Him asc your Saviour? Have you give.n up all your good works, 
and are yon depending upon what He has done ? Do you answer, ''No"'! 
Then I tell you you are crucif'.yi.ng Him. You are rejecting Him in the 
point on which He is most jealous; you are setting up yourself as your 
o':"n ~viour in opposition to Him ; and ,this is to Him a worse . grief and a 
dll'er msult even than the nailing of Him to the accursed tree. Oh, but 
Y.0 .n say you have not ~e-t up any righteousness of your own ; you don't · 
think !it all about the matter ; you don't care about it. Ba it so, then 
a?oordmg ~o your ow!1 admission, albeit tire Pharisees would give thirty 
pieces of e~lver for Him, you would not give twopence for Him. There is 
the o~y differe?l~: You have the gospel brought to you, and when you 
hear ;it you. C~lticu,e _the_ SJ_Jeaker-that is all. You have the Bible, and . 

. , when. you get -itc1~m bind it in morocco, and put it on a shelf and never 
read it.- An.4_ perhap.s [¥ny of this congl'egation, though living in the land 
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of gospel light, are quite ignorant of what the gospel is. Oh, sirs, is not 
this to crucify Him'? This is to ignore Him, and this is not only to kill 
Him but to bury Him. You have wrapped Him in the winding-sheet and 
laid Him in His grave as best you can. You have, in fact, sa.id, '' It is 
nothing to me. I care not for His book, nor His people, nor His cross, 
except it be in ornament after the way of the world's Church; but as to the 
essence and marrow and truth of the thing, I will have n:one of it." Oh, 
this is the cry of many, and while they so cry let them not hope self
righteously to excuse themselves. 

· But I address some to-night who would shudde'f' at all this, and say, 
"Oh, sir, I have neither persecuted His people, nor thought lightly of 
Him; neither hav:e I been negligent concerning Him, for oh I long to be 

. saved by Him. I seek His face day and night, and confess my sins into 
His ear, and I ask for pardon $rough His blood. Beloved, I am glad tQ 
hear you say this ; but I must ask you a question too. Have ye ever 
doubted whether He could save you? Do you doubt now whether He is 
willing to save you ? Ah, then you crucify Him, for there is nothing that 
so grieves Him as that unkind, ungenerous thought that He is unwilling to 
forgive. This touches Him in the heart. This pierces His heart as with 
a spear,ror you to think that He will not or cannot pardon you. Be guilty 
of this no longer. Satan told you it was humility-nay, but it is dis-· 
honouring your Saviour. Come, poor awakened sinner, full of guilt and 
fy.11 of fear, and §_ay, '' I do believe; I will believe that He is both able and 
willing to sa.ve n'fe." Then, but not till then, may you be able to say, "I 
ha.ve not crucified Him." 

Now, I shall leave that, more especially to address those who have con
fessed . the sin of crucifying Christ, and have received pardon for it. 
Beloved, we are coming to the ta.bf() of the Lord. With what profound 
emotioDB should these meditations fill our breasts as we observe this ordi
nance? When we remember that our sins did crucify Christ (for He 
would not have needed to have died if we had not sinned), we ought.to 
think of it with deep repentance. 

" 'Twas you my sins, my cruel sins, 
His chief tormentors were : 

Each of my crimes became a nail 
And unbelief a spear. 

" 'Twas yon that pulled the vengeance down 
Upon His guiltless head; 

Break, break, my heart, yea, burst mine eyes, 
And let my sorrows flow." 

Oh, what a sorrow, to think we stabbed our Friend to the heart. For' 
our sake He died. There was a little bit of poetry some of us used to 
repeat at school-" The death of Gellert." When the ·welsh chieftain 
found that in hot-blooded haste he had slain the hound that had saved his 
~d he wept right bitterly. . That was for a dog. If you went .home to
~t _and, found that you had' by some misch_ance killed your friend, and he 
~ «;tied, and by his death had saved your life, I know you would treasure 
·.::! his memory., But it is the Christ of God that you and I have murdered 
u,1 our sins. They say, in old tradition, that as often as ever Peter heard 
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a eockcrow, he was accustomed to weep; and as often as we eome to this 
table, we might .very well be accustomed to weep too, to think that our sins 
made our Saviour bleed. 

Then what a holy jealousy should stir within us ! If my sins did this, 
by God's Holy Spirit's holp, there shall be an end of my sins. Away with 

. you, ye murderers, I will not spare you !-neither the pleasurable sin, nor 
. the profitable sin, nor the fashionable sin, nor the little sin, as men cell it. 
I cry "Revenge! " against my sins, and slay the murderers too. Oh, ask 
for grace to-nigh~•that you may put sin to death. 

And, once more, w~n we remember that our sins orucified Him, how it 
ought to waken in our souls a devout resolution that we will crown Him! 
Did they sicy, "Crucify Him! .crucify Him!'' then our voice shall be 
louder still, " Crown Him ! crown Him ! crown Him! '' And does a 
ribald world still say, "Crucify Him!" then we who have reoeived the 
second birth will say, "Crown Him! crown Him t: croWll Him!" The 
world still clamours, " Crucify ! " Go forth, ye sons of God, and proclaim 
the coronation of the Christ who once wore the crown of thorns. Blush 
not, and be not afraid to·defend Him before His adversaries, for Re will 
soon come to put His adversaries to sliame. and on His head shall His 
crown flourish for ever. I would, coming to this table to-night, speak thus 
to my heart :-0 my soul, was Jesus put thus to, suffering for thee? Then 
what can'st thou do for Him? Hast thou a.n unbroken alabaster box iri. all 
thy stores? Then bring it out now. Can'st thou not devise some new 
way by which thou mightest serve Him yet, so as to brizlf: thyself to the 
pinch to bear much sacrifice with stern self-denial. Come, my soul, deny 
thyself something that •thou mayest glorify Him; give to His cause ; help, 
Bis poor ; speak to His wounded ones ;_ console His distressed people; lay 
thyself out for Him_ .Are there any ml!mbers of this Church that are doing 
nothing for Jesus ? Oh, I do pity you, my dear brothers and sisters, if you 
are idle! But while I cannot suggest to you what to do, I pray the Lord 
to put it into your hearts to-night to do something more than you have 
ever done to honour Christ. You need not tell anybody about it; the less 
said about it the better. Go and do it, not letting your right-hand know 
wha.t your left-hand doeth. Go and weave some crown for Him, though it 
be but of the poor failing flowqrs of thy heart's love. Do go and honour 
Him. Thou can'st not wipe out the dishonour thou hast thyself caused 
Him in thy former estate, but thou can'st do sometlring-thou can'st bring. 
Him honour as long as thou hast any being, by bringing others through 
the help of His blessed Spirit to love and honour Him. God grant us a 
refreshing season 11,t the Communion ; may we ha.Ye the company of the 
King Himself. 

Now, are there any here that confess their guilt in the death of Christ~ 
Then let me say to every sinner here, if thou wilt look to Him that was 
~?'ced, tho_u shalt live .. 'l'here is only one look at Jesus that is needed to 
f!!-V~ th~e par~on. " :Ej:e that believeth on Him is not condemned.'' Thou. 
hast nailed Him to the tre~: now look at Him. Moses hung the serpent 
on the_pole-J)1!;ln loo1:-:ed himself and.bade all_I~rael look. I, '!ho had my 

· share m crucitymg Hrm, do look to-mght. n"e 1s all my salvation: I trust 
ia: nothing-else. _ Look ye then-aye, look ye! God help you now to look 
each one, and you are savecl. God grant it, for Cluist's sake. A.men. • 
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A SERMON PREACHED BY 
THE LA.TE CHARLES 

MARSH.ALL, 
Mini8ter of Grafton-street Chapel,, 

, Fit!iiroy•squ,are. 
4)11 A T1'XT DUG OUT OF TH& Glt.~Vl<Y.l.:rtD. 

(Oontmtudfrom Pau"- 12). 

II. BUT we must hasten to let our 
text speak to us of a second mystery 
more awful than that of death: do 
you wonder what that can be ? I 
willtell-you: Lifo-thisfleeting, sor
rowful, morta,l life of pain a.nd sin. 
Does ;not the text say plainly, " All 

1 is vanity! all is vanity l It is evan
&aoent, unsatisfying, very empti
ness.'' 

Behold these hollow cavities once 
filled with lustrous orbs in which 
:reason lit her lamps; let these rebuke 
the vain shows and sights of the 
world. What better,-! ,ask you,
what better is the soul now for all the 
sights that once perhaps gladdened 
the eyes long since darkened in 
death? 4tid, my hem:ers, the eyes 
that you now try to fill with seeing 
shall shortly rot and leave their 
sockets bare l 

And you who love the vain sounds 
of earth-the music of concert, of 
theatre; the foolish. and perhaps the 
filthy B~~g; you who have lent your 
ears wiaingly to tales of vice, of 
Blander, of falsehood,--mark, your 
ears shall soon drop away and leave 
empty orifices like th_ese, which the 
sweetestsounds can no longer charm. 
What jl.e better,-! ask you,-what 

·the better is the soul now in hell or 
· . heaven for all earth's vain BO\lllda 

that once perhaps dulighted these 
-ea.rs 1' 

See, here hung the lips once kissed 

so softly by mother, or wife, or child. 
Home affections ¥ make no hea
ven, for death rudely tears apart the 
fondest friends. This, too, even 
domestic happiness is vanity, for it 
is of earth, and passeth away. The 
soul must build her hopes and i.ttach 
her loves in the heavens, or she will 
lose them for ever. 

The man was a sad mis!lllth,ope 
maybe, or perhaps " a fellow of inii
nite jest, of most excellent fancy. 
Where be your gibes now? your 
,mugs? your flashes of merriment 
that were wont to set the table in 
a roar ? " Ah, sirs, God did net 
make men's souls to be satisfied with 
trash like this. What the better-, 0 

1 what the betrer, is the soul in hell or 
· heaven for all its mirth and jesting 

here? . 
Was he rich -0r poor who own,ed. 

this skull? Perhaps he had stoi:e 
of wealth, houses, lands ; he was a 
great lord, perhaps; with a princely 
income ; or perhaps a beggar, who 
crawled miserably through the world 
clad jn filthy rags! Who knows? ·· 
How"does this grinning skull laugh 
at the wealth, the state, the great
ness of men ? ·what comfort is it to 
the soul in hell or heaven to remem-

. ber the glittering dust it once ca,lled 
' its own? 

Shall not this naked skull, too, 
rebuke the silly pride and senselees 
vanitv of those who seem to live to 
dress· out their carcases and Wlll. 
admiring looks? Your fine flounces 
shall be put off, yea, and the very 
flesh t-00 ; yonr chains, and bracelets. 
and rings, and ·a11 your bravery shB.ll 
shortly adorn you no longer. Look 
at this sknll, ye worldlm,gs ; this 
shall be the end of your vanity .. 
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" Take this to my lady's chamber, 
and tell her, let her paint an inch 
thick, to this complexion she must 
come.'' My text cries, "All is vanity! 
the world passeth away, and the lust 
thereof! The lust of the flesh, the 
lust of the eyes, and the pride of life 
are noportionfor,the deail1less soul!" 
Live for God! live for heaven I liYe 
for Christ ! This only can satisfy. 

But this skull tells of a mortal life 
spent. This man lived; he some
times rejoiced, he suffered, he sinned. 
Ah, yes; he sinned. Year after year 
sped on, aud his transgressions accu
mulated. One sin is heavy enough 
to drag a soul down to hell, one mill
stone about the neck is heavy enough 
to drown, but he, like us, piled above 
hi.s head a mountain, an alp, a con
tinent of sin ! Skull ! did the eyes 
that once shone here ever run down 
with tears of penitence? Did the 
tongue that has rotted from the jaw 
ever call on God for mercy? Did it 

· ever learn to say, " God be merciful 
tomeasinner!" orthis: "Lord.save 
me, I perish ! " or this: " Jesus, 

. Master, have mercy on me!'' Did 
the tongue presently learn to cry. 
exultingly, "Christ Jesus came into 
the world to save sinners, of whom 
-I am chief;" or this sweet word: 
"He loved me, and gave Himself 
for me ;'' or this: " The bfclod of 
Jesus Cln:ist cleanseth me from all 
sin;" or, "In Him I have redemp
tion through His blood, even the for
given~ss of sins.'' At my grave such 
questions may soon be asked, and at 

.yours. Upon the answers depends 
the eternal destiny of the soul. Be 

,not mad enough to leave to the 
mercies of dying moments the vast 
Oj)Jlcerns of an eternal world! Now 

'now, decide for God. Be not content 
to say, " Let me die the death of the 
right(lous, and let my last end be like 
)µs.'' Every~ne says this, for who 
would not desire to enter blis~ eter-

'nal? Trust Christ with your soul, 

and begin to live for Him; live a be
liever, and you shall die one! 

Briefly we have glanced at the 
solemn mysteries of life and death ; 
time will permit us to dwell but a 
few Ininutes on a theme more awful 
still. 

III. The Putztre. The unseen, 
mysterious, endless future! At the 
very limit of life, just on the thres
hold of eternity, the mortal lays 
down his house of flesh and passes 
out of sight-but he lives on. This · 
temple-dome in which a brain once 
throbbed is no less a token of a life 
beyond the grave than a memorial 
of a mor~al life already passed. The 
solll lives on. Nature assures us of 
this truth. All people in all nations, 
in all ages have heard the voice of 
self-consciousness telling them of a 
future life unseen. The Book of 
God confil-ms this assurance, and, 
lifting the .dark vail, shows us the 
solid realities of etenrity. The body 
may die, the spirit returns to God 
who gave it. Dives and Lazarus 
both live yet; one softly reposing on 
the Saviour's breast, the other madly 
shrieking in perdition. You and I 
are travellers to an eternal world. 
Are you journeying heavenwards ·or 
no ? Soon you will step thl'ough the 
dark passage, and be lost to our 
view ; but you will be gone some
wliere ; you will still live. 

With reverent hand I would try 
to sketch a solemn scene. A man 
lies dying : his eyes glitter with 
strange fires ; fearful eal'nestness is 
depicted on his pallid featkres; the 
hands are clenched in agony. "I 
am not saved," he murmurs wildly; 
" I can't die, I am not ready ! I 
won't die ! Save me from death I 
'Will no one help me?" 

" How shocking must thy SlllWllons 
be, 0 death, 

To him _Lha.t is at ease in his pos
ses&ons; 
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Who, ~unting on · long years of 
pleasure here, · 

Is all unfurnished for the world to 
come! 

In that dread moment how the fran
tic soul 

Raves round the walls of her clay 
tenement, 

Runs 11,o each avenue, and shrieks 
for help, 

But shrieks in vain ! " 

Hark to the last whisper of the 
dying wreteh: "I am los~ 1 ~. have 
neglected_ Christ-:! perish! ~e 
dies. With trembling awe let us lift 
the vail. By the hands of dread 
angels the soul is dragged, awa~, 
away to the bar of God. Naked it 
stan~ere, convulsed with agonies 
of fear, How horrid black appear 

·those· sin-spots that on earth were 
thought so venial. Not one rag of 
goodness has the unbelieving soul to 
clothe it, nor one e:i::cuse to cover it. 
'l'he awful, sentence is pronounced, 
"He that is :!i1thy, let him be filthy 
,still," and away tlie unrepentant 
rebel is hurried, to remain under 
cha.ins of darkness till the last J udg
ment. "This life is rnal; there is 
none other." so he said once; but 
now he cries, " This torment is real, 
these soul-plagues are real, and 
mortal life is but a dream ! " 

Behold another picture. The Chris
tian dies. Pain mcks the body, but 
the soul rests on Jesus. Heaven's 
d11-wning lights shine in his dying 
eyes. The lips munnur, " Jesus, 
Thou artmine-Iam Thine-I trust 
myself • Thee-sweet Saviour, I 
come, I come." His spifi.t bids eter
nal farewell to earth, and is gently 
home by angel-hands up to the 
Throne of God. Spotless, stainless, 
bright as heaven, the soul stands 
there, for it was washed in the all
cl09,ll8ing blood of the Lamb. Glo
rious robes, too, bright as the light, 

, resplendent with lustrous gems, en
rol>e the forgiven soul; this is the 

robe of the Saviour's righteousness. 
Who will lay aught to his charge 
now? · 

" There for him the Saviour stands, 
Shows His wounds and spr1;1ads Ria 

hands." 

Jesus is his Advocate, and pleads 
His priceless blo,od. He was a sin-· 
ner,-true,--but Jesus bare his sins 
away. He deserved to perish ; yes, 
but ,Jesus drank dry the cup of 
wrath for him. Lovingly the Son of 
God beckons him, "Come, ye blessed 
of my Father; enter into the joy of 
your Lol'd." The happy spirit waits, 
rocked to soft slumber in the bosom 
of God, until the glorious morn shall 
dawn for the resurrection of his body. 

The skull is left behind; never 
again shall the brain live in bony 
halls and corridors like these. The' 
believer gladly drops. at death all 
that is earthly and sinful. When he 
is clothed upou with his heavenly 
house at the resurrection of the just 
he will receive a body incorruptible, 
heavenly, spiritual. · 

How strange is it to think that 
perhaps this skull may have now 
spoken more for God than ever did 
its tenant in life. Thus can God 
make even the death of His enemies 
to praise Him. Thy salvation or 
thy just condemnation 6hall surely 
bring glory to God. 

Or let us rather hope that this 
belonged to some preacher of the · 
Gospel, or some holy follower· of 
Christ, some Abel who. being dead 
yet speaketh. May the pleading be 
effectual! Perhaps ere he breathed 
his last lie prayed that his death 
might speak for God as well as his 
lifo; and thus is the prayer answered. 
But now I remove. the skull ; my 
hearers, so shall the last messenger 
presently li,ave you, having given 
his last warning, and unless you tum 
to God, then must you be abandoned 
to hopeless woe. 
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Let the preacher speak a few last 
·words in fervent love to your souls. 
I laeseeoh you come to ,Jesus to-night, 
f-or·my Lord will in no wise cast you 
out. To the worst man in this con
gregation I would speak : haste to 
Christ, and your vilest sins shall all 

· be forgiven.-He will abundantly 
pardon. To the most hard-hearted 

-I would say, Corrie to Jesus; His 
love will melt your stony heart, and 
it shall learn to throb with ecstasy 
of love Divine. Aud to the poor 
soul who has begun to del,pair, I 
would. speak: Ah, brother! sister ! 
there is mercy even for you ; Christ 
saves to the uttermost; the strange 
stirrings of your spirit now may be 
the motions of God's Spirit; I 1m1y 
you resist no longer the construiniug 
love of Chri~t. Yield to be saved 
by grace, aud then you shall not die 
at all, but only sleep in ,Jesus, U'!ld 
live for ever with the Lord ! 
' The Lord grant it, foi:- His mercy's 

sake. Amen. 

A.TOUR FROM LON'DON TO 
CALIFOR~IA AND BACK 
IN THE SUMMER OF 1S72. 

BY JABEZ FCR~S, D.D., LL.D. 

No. lt.-NEW YORK, BROOKLYN, &c. 

ON Lord's Day, May 26th, I entered 
'on active Christian duties. In tl1e 

' forenoon I preached for our Free 
~ptist Friends,where Bro. Cameron 
if!. pastor. He had visited England 
µ 18'i0, attended and preached at 

. our Leicester Jubilee ~ociation, 
8.!ld ,I had, therefore, a pleasant and 

·,most agreeable acquaintance.· with 
.our esteemed friend. Our Free Bap
tliit ea.use in New York ha.s had 
~ny difficulties to encounter, and 
their present church is said neither 'to be so commodious nor w~ located 

' as they could desire. To me it wa.s 

a joy to begin my Tra.W!atlantie 
preaching among them, and when I 
remembered that :Mr. Farrant, the 
son of tirn General Baptist minister, 
by whom I was baptized, was one of 
the earliest pastors of this flock, I 
felt at home in their midst. This 
meeting house, or church, had been 
once occupied by the Disciples, or 
Campbellites, and at one time my 
nephew was the resident church 
sexton, and as some of his children 
had been born in the.dwelling-house 
which formed a pa.rt of the building, 
I seemed surrounded that morning 
with remarkable associations. I 
devoutly hope that Mr. Cameron's 
ministeriHl and 1x1storal work may 
be abundantly blessed. New York 
is recei,·ing hundreds of Free Bap
tist Churol1 members and friends 
every year; and how desirable that 
they should find a religious home in 
this b'Tcat city. when far a.wa.v from 
their uati¥e New England and \Ves
tern States; besides, while we lay 
no great streHs on the importance of 
Donominationalism, yet sm·ely every 
Christian sect ought to have a plaoo 
in New York, and take a share in 
the multifarious evangelical work of 
that large and rapidly growing city. 

New York, Brooklyn, and Jersey 
city form a sort of triangle, being 
separated by the East. and Hudson 
Rivers. New York is on a sort of 
tongue of land, Yery narrow in some 
places; but with Broadway running 
from tlrn Battery to Central Park, 
some seven miles or more. TheSlil 
combined cities, with WiJ.li!msburg, 
with Hoboldln,comprise a population 
of more than a million and a ha.lf, 
and are growing rapidly every day_ 
The immense steam ferry boats ply
ing constantly across the rivera to 
Brooklyn, Jersey City, &s., convey 
a number ~hat would appear fabu
lous, into and out of New York, 
where not only passengers, but 
horses, carts, c1u-riages, &c., are 



easily and safely transfetred. A 
magnificent bridge is in the course 
of erection, over from Brooklyn to 
Fulton Ferry, which will be of im
mense advantage when finished. 
The horse cars arc an unspeakable 
convenience, and universally patra• 
nised. l\fanyofthe streets are kully 
paved, aml it seems every expedient 
has be&n tried to improve them, but 
in vain. 

The eagerness exhibited by busi
ness men in New York surpas;;ed 
anything I had ever before witnessed. 
I had seen this· spirit of worldly 
impetuousness in Loudon, Paris, 
Amsterdam, Vienna, and in the 
Bazo.ars of the East ; but ~ ew 
Yorkers, as a clas;,, seemed to me 
to St111,lll every nerve in the race for 
gold, though it is only fair to add 
that some of her merchant princes 
are among the most beneficent phil
anthropists the world contains. 

On the first Lord's Day evening 
]) preached for Dr. Hiscox, pastor 
of one of the Baptist Churches, 
Brooklyn, where my nephew is the 
80nductor of the choir. 'l'he follow
ing Lord's Day I preachetl for the 
Rev: Mr. Kendrick iu the Methodist 
Church, Brooklyn, and in the evening 
again for Dr, Hiscox. Numbers of 
my personal rela.tives and friends 
were able thus to meet with us, and 
I was introduced to several persons 
who hacl been membern of our 
Churches in Lomlon, and other 
parts of England. 

In the week intervening between 
these ~wo Sabbaths, I had a public 
receptiou- at my nephew's house in 
Brooklyn, and met a number of 
persons I could not otherwise have 
seen. Among the rest my old friend 
Mr. Smith, formerly of Stratford, 
near London, a trophy of our tem
:perance cause, and widely known as 
the . "Ra.zor Strop Man," whose 
oration11 and wit, and good teet<ital 

. etfort;s had been most extensively 
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useful in America. Mr. McDouga.I, 
the worthy proprietor of the Witness 
Daily Paper, a paper that always 
finds a corner for religious and tem
perance articles. One of the editors 
of the Ni_,zu York H,,rald was also 
present, who was cheered when I 
expressed my opinion, that Dr. 
Livingstone was alive, and likely to 
be found by Mr. Stanlsy; and \t 
number of other dear ministerial 
brethren and friends. I also just 
stepped into one of the. sittings of 
the ,v esleyan Conference, an.d heard 
some excelient speeches by colou,ecl 
ministers, who were pleading for 
bishops of the same hue and race. 
I heard also a very tel,ling sermon 
by one of their newly-elected bishops 
who, satisfactorily showed that he 
was apt to teaeh, arnl could proclaim 
the good ·word with power. My 
visits were often paid to the office of 
the Baptist Union, a weekly paper 
devoted to a Free Gospel for all 
sinners, and a Free Uommllilfon 
Table for all Believers. The con
ductors of that paper are doing a 
great and good work, and I pray 
that Dr. Ball and his coadjutorBro. 
"\Vliitney, may be spared to seejhe 
extensiYe spread of Evangelioal, 
Spiritual, and Catholic Christianity. 
New York is the American head
quarters for many noble Christiali 
institutions, missions for home and 
abroad. Bible translation and'cir
culation, peace and Temperance 
organisations, societies for the relief· 
of Indigence and Affliction, Schools 
and District l\IissiQn Churches, are 
all well organised and liberally sus
tained. 

Some of the rrreatest American 
pulpit orators are to be heard here 
-Henry ,vard Beecher, probably 
the most eloquent preacher in Chris• 
tendom, but, perhaps not half so 
orthodox as the veteran theologian, 
his revered father. So also there is 
Dr. Cuyler, very greatly and justly 



appreciated by a large and flourishing 
Church; Dr. Hall, late of Dublin, a 
man of immense power, solid learn
ing and useful pulpit qualifications. 
Then there is the fervid and•devoted 
Dr. Talmage, whose spacious soul 
seems to have absorbed all the 
111etaphors and tropes, and idealisms 
the world .. ever heard of; Dr. Storrs, 
who stands high, both as an orthodox 
theologian and eloquent preacher. 
Sa also there is the highly learned 
and, ornate Dr. Chapin; the !lamest 
and talented ,T. Hyatt Smith, the 
Free Communion Baptist pre,icher 
and advocate of tlie Christian family 
table being available to all the 
Lord's children. And time would 
fail wero we to refer to all the re
nowned clergymen of the :\Iethodist, 
Baptist, and other Denmninations 
that crowd this city in numerous 
magnificent Houses of Worship or 
ChJ)l"ches as they call them. The 
heat in summer is so excessive that 
many Churches are entirely closed 
_for several weeks, and their pastors 
!lent into- cooler districts, many to 
Europe, to rusticate and get ready 
for their Autumnal work about the 
:mip,dle or end of September. New 
Yo'a has constantly teeming into it 
thousands upon thousands of Euro
pean emigrants, so that even this 
department of Home l\Iission work 
is vast and incessant. The New 
York Churches suffer by many of 
their .wealthy influential members 
~esiding out of the city. and living 
m New Jersey, on the Banks of the 
Hudson. ancl elsewhere-in short. in 
ritml and suburban districts all 

round about. As there is no State 
Church, all Denominations have an 
equally fair field, and 'no special fa
vours ; as a rule, however, the Epis
copalian and Unitarian Churches 
have their membership among the 
wealthier and more educated classes. 
Presbyterians, Congregationalists, 
and Eapfots flourish greatly 
in X ew York, and the "l,Yesleyan 
bodies probably take the lead among 
the masses of the people, though 
their order is considerably modified 
from the usages of English Metho
dists. · Thero is plenty of work for 
Roman Catholic Priests, from the 
con.stant tille of Irish emigration 
that is 11ouring- its thousands into 
their midst. It ,may be remarked 
also that the voluntary support of 
the ministry does great credit to 
that principle in New York. It is 
presumed that H. ,v. Beecher 1·e
eeives a salary equal to that of some. 
of our English Episcopal bishops, 
and popular devoted ministers are 
in no part of the world more highly 
honoured or bet.ter paid. Of course 
many of the hard working pastors in 
spheres less opulent are not in 
pecuniary things better off than our 
Engli,sh Nonconformist ministers. 

The public pres's pay more atten
tion to ecclesiastical matters, and 
reports of sermons, notices of pulpit 
services, than is clone with us, ·well 
I am bound both for the East and 
West ; and now, till my return, I 
bid adieu to New York, and its 
numerous interesting associations. 
Rhode Island will next claim onr 
notice. 
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RAILWAY TRAVELLERS. 

A. SERIAL STORY. 

BY THE REV. J. C. WELLS, 

Author of" Let other People Alone,'' 
'' The Emigrants," &c., &c. 

CHAPTER II.-Poon MILLY AND nrn 
PoCKET BooK. 

WR.-\PPilW heT shawl close around 
her she passed on hurriedly through 

. tile crowds of men and women that 
throng.oo. the Jews' mart, and gain
ing the top of the street, crossed into 
the Minories. ,On, looking neither 
to right nor left, all t:hough life de
pended on her speed : on, through 
bye-ways and back streets to Bil
lingsgate, where, after the best fish 
had been sold, small lots were offered 
cheap to podr buyers. On, in the 
hope of getting a cod's liver, to boil 
for the poor old mother at home. 
On, clutching and counting at every 
stride the fifteen-pence halfpenny 
she had won so dear. 

"I must put"sixpence by for the 
rent-then there's twopence for lau
danum; candle, a penny: bread, 
fourpence-that will only leave me 
twopence-halfpenny for the liver. I 
can't get it for that, I am afraid. 
Oh, dear me ! Vo/ ell• she must have 
her liver, poor dear;' and I must get 
threepenny worth of bread. They 
say Snow, in the Borough, is a half
penny cheaper than the rest- so 
perhaps I can manage. Let me be 
thankful.'' • 

'.J'hus,. soliloquising and praying, 
Milly hurried on, and with a desire 
to avoid the crowded Bankside, 
turned up· a narrow bye-way, be
t,ween great. warehouses that led to 

the foot of the circular stairs, by 
which she could reach the bridge. 
It was dinner time, anj the place 
was comparatively quiet·; here and 
there a white paper cap might have 
been seen from the top of a doorway, 
but except this, there were few signs 
of life-while outside the busy roar 
told of ceaseless bustle and care. 

In one of the darkest parts of this 
bye-way, and near to a large cheese 
factors, she saw a pocket-book lying 
in her path; she pick~d it up and 
strode on. While pasinng over 
London Bridge, on her way south, 
she stepped into one of the recesses 
to look for a moment at what the 
pocket-book containetl. There w.ere 
some cheques, bank notes, bills, and 
the usual etc. uf a merchant's book, 
and in an inner casEl'receipt stamps, 
and some gold and silver, about foUl' 
pounds in all. 

Painters say, that "surprise exhi
bits concea.led beauty "-in, :a,:,ot 
1-Iilly's case surprise exhibited con
cealed hope. "Oh, if this did''bttt 
belong to me what comforts it would 
bring to poor mother-it-1!is years 
since T'had gold in my hand, years; 
and yet there was a time when 
neithi.r gold nor notes would have 
moved me thus. Oh, what had I 
better do with it? I ought to give it 
to a policeman, fir it is not really 
min,e .. Yes, I will seek to find the 
owner, and restore it .... 

The pleasurable sensation caused 
by what the gold might have bought, 
had it been her own, was too much 
for her poor weak frame, and. the 
houses, churches, ships, and people, 
began to fly round her with great 
speed. She was conscious offaintmg 
and making an effort to rise. She 
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partly ra.if!ed her foot to the stone 
seat, then: fell baek, with a gr~n, 
still clasping the pocket-book in her 
hand. 

·''Do you believe, Mr.--," said 
a lady, "Do you believe the poor 
are so 1:ery miserable as Dickens 
draws them? there must be some 
iixaggero:ti~. There are thousands 
who think so. · 

"The fat hog that lives in the sty 
Cares not what the lean one suffers 

that runs by." • 

" Yes, madam, the poor in London 
are wrechedly poor and heathenish. 
T.wenty-one years ago a well-known 
writer wrote, ' Heathenism is the 
poor man's religion in the Metropolis. 
It is welf for some to declijre that 
the Church of England is the poor 

• man's Church, ancl for others to 
spQ!J:k of Methodism as the poor 
msil's religion; but neither of these 
~tatements are true,' and he declares 

· thatin1841 in the Island of Jamaica, 
out ofa population of 380,000, there 
were more communicants thrm in 
London, out of a population of 
2,1'03,2711. Yes, madam, miserably 
poA lij'.ld l{eathenish ; but in this 
c~poverty with Christ, and the 
cl)mpany of the aogs at the gate is 
infinae11.to be preferred to the fine 
linen' -ii.ifcl. the sumptuous .,living, 
when the bosom of Abraham receives 
the one and the bosom of hell the 
other." 

-- '' Stand baek, can't yer, and give 
tM poor thing swne air,'' said the 
1>0liceman, who, "unkno,vn to her, 
had been ·watching, and had ieen 
her fall, and notidfug her last move
ment op. the step, had thought she 
meditated suicide. 

" Stand back, can't yer, she'll 

1
•come to in a minute or: two, and 
she'll be _wiser' than to try tnat jump 
again. It's a gD?d thing slm. did 
mint, or else she d had a watery 
grave by now." 

The Bridge is not the plaoe for a 
crowd, but there was-a swelling like
an aneurisniin a greatartery-aloolf 
imd some passed on in silence-a 
look and a speech from others. 

"What'sup?''saidone. "Drunk," 
said another. ''Give· the old gal a 
drop of gin," shouted a third: and 
away, passing to right and left Wfnt 
the ,light-hearted, but not cruel 
jesters, for not one of them but 
would have stopped and rendered 
·assistance had it been needed, but 

"Wasn't it pitiful-
In a whole city full

Friends she had none." 

On the a.pplication of some salt}! 
she partially revived, and as retnrlt
ing consciousness came, she· started 
up with a half-frightened look, and: 
looking at the constable in the most 
perfect bewilderment, she said, "Oh, 
I didn't steal it-indeed I didn't
no, not for my poor mother would I 
steal. I found it ! Oh dear, I don't 
know where, but down there/' point
ing in the direction of Bankside
" down there at the bottom of the 
steps. But here, I'll give it to you
you will find the owner." 

"That's a likely tale,'' observed a 
bystander. "Picked. somebody up, 
no doubt," said another. "WelL 
come," saicl the policeman, " pack 
up your traps, you must go with 
me." 

A sudden spurt of blood was the 
answer-them was commotion---a 
eab was caUe!; and when :Milly 
woke she \"l'"as in Guy's Hospital, 
with a nurse by her side, where, for 
the present, we must lt:!ave her. 

The poor old woman at No. 6 lay 
waiting for her retur_n. She was 
accustomed to her absence at such 
times when she took her work home, 
and knew pretty well how long it 
would fake her ; the hour had passed 
and Milly had not returned. She 
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h!l,!l prtiJlnised. to bring her laudanum, 
or ,:is she called it, her drops; and 
the poor old woman laid a)!d cried, 
"Milly, dear, why don't you come, 
I want my drops." 

The position in which poor Milly 
had been found-the hight-the 
exclamation, '' Oh, I did not steal 
it,".,-had excited the attention of the 
policeman. A penny memorandum 
book, with her work account in it 
and her address on the c-iver, writ
ien by the careful hand of Old Ben, 
had revealed her place of abode, and 
having reported to his superior, 
!!oliceman Z went to Coppice P..ow, 
and knocked at No. ll. 
. 3}ie door was openeu. by the tgnant, 
.. )lappened to be aL home, and, 
after listening to the statement of the 
guardian of the public peace, he 
accompanied that wortJ1y upstairs. 
They were just in time, for the 
poor old woman, worn out with 
long waiting, and missing the sooth
ing effects of her cordial, had 
dropped off into an exhaustive 
slee.P, from which in all probability 

. she had never awaked, had not help 
arrived ... 

The practised eye of the police
man sooµ. told hi:~ that this was not 
~e. a.bode of a 4;hief, 11nd after pro
viding a nurse fyom a neighbouring 
workhouse, he went in search of the 
e>wner of the pocket-book. He first 
went to tJ1e bank and very soon 
obtai.n~d !he nllc~ssary know ledge 
by which ne miaht ~d the peroon 
he sought-inde~d, one of the clerks 
was able to identify the book as 
one frequently n,sed by Mr. --, a 
wharfinger in Rood-lane. 

At the wharfinger's there had been 
~e~t excitement; a young man, a 
JUlllor clerk, whose character ha.d 
long biien considered unsound, had 
been given in cha.rge for stealing the 

OOQ5! the· gentleman declaring most 
· positively that it l1ad been ta.ken 

tl:om his desk, as he left it there on 

the..,moming of the day in wlµch it 
wa.s folllld. · 

On the arrival of the· policemu. 
the matter was cleared up, every
body recollecting what, if remem
bered before, might have spared the 
young man, who whatever was his , 
character, was certainly innooent of 
this; and the mark of so~ oorrosive 
liquid on the end of tlte morocco 
that had partly burnt away the 
binding and had stained the leaves 
gave ample information as to the 
manner in which the accident oo
eun·ed. The owner had been en
gaged in testing some powerful 
muriatic acid, and by some means 
or other the end of the pocket-book 
had come in contact witht,l1e liquiil,
and on being consigned tl the side 
pocket of the coat had burnt its way 
through; the jump from the lower 
floor to the pavement, a feat A;e
quently practised by warehouse:illn, 
sufficed to complete the mischief. 
and to place tlie book where Milly 
found i'. 

Of course there were mutual re
grets and explanations. The clerk 
was iminediatoly liberated and!· e
stored to his form& position • th 
an intimation that if he would · 
away from betting-houses ep!l ba4 
company, he would no w,i~ .be 
under 11t'fspicion, and the pa.st, in · 
consequence of the sad mistake that 
had occurred, should be entirely fol"c 
gotten; and witJ1 a rise in his Ralary '$ 

as a stimulant to a better life, he 
recommell(;ed his work. 

That. evening round a cosy fire in 
his snug villa at . .Redhill the mer
chant told the story of the book. 
There was intense excitement when 
he spoke of poor l\1il}.y ; it lost mllCh 
of its force because he could only 
tell it as the policeman had told 
him, yet he felt very ill at ease about 
it. He thought he had. been too 
hasty about 'it, for after all, it was 
but a matter o~ a few pollllds, nud 
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for that he had imperilled the posi
tion of a young man, and, unknown 
to himself, had placed two other 

, lives in jeopru:dy ; he could only 
think now of reparation for the wrong 
done. 

He thought much of his home 
comforts, .and was always glad to 
leave the smoky City behind and by 

- the aid of the four p.m. reach his 
quiet nook in the beautiful breezy 
Surrey hills; and now, as he sat by 
lris own ingle, with his charming wife 
·and family rouml him, he began to 
think about the matter seriously, He 
thought of a commercial disaster 
i;;nch as had overtaken men stronger 
than himself, of his health giving 
way undar it, of poverty overtaking 
them, of' his own darling Edith, 
then a blooming maiden verging on 
womanhood, being placed in the po
sijpn of )filly, and while he thought 

LO~Gbm FOR A REYIYAL! 

THIS afternoon. I have felt the 
weig11t of my work, and the state of 
the Church, the town, and the world 
has been laid on my mind. 0 how 
I long for a great revival of religion 
iu my Church ! 0 that the Lord 
· would pour out the fulness of His 
Holy Spirit upon us ! I do love the 
Gospel, and I love to preach it too; 
bllt I want to find the preaching of 
it attended with Divine power, that 
hundreds may be awakened by iJ. 
Thei;e is a good work going on, I am 
persuaded, -but I want the cllarfot 
wheels to roll round faster. I want 
sinnert1 to· decitle, and come and 

a tear trickled down his cheek, and 
be said, "Yes, something must be 
done; it may be that in this strange 
way God has in His wisdom brought 
this poor girl under my notice. I 
wonder who she is.'' 

" Pa, dear," said Edith, "will you 
take me to town with you to-morrow 
morw.ng. and I will go and pee poor 
Milly, and see what is best to be 
done. You know I can run over to 
the office and report, and then ·we 
can tell 1\Ia more about it to-morrow 
night." 

" Yes, Edith dear," said her Ma, 
"I will pack you up some nice 
things for her mother, and you had 
better see that some clean linen: :,be 
packed ready ; so you run and get 
Flora t-0 help you, and be down in 
time for prayer." 

(To be Continued.) 

avow themRelves on the Lord's side. 
I want to see the sun of righteous
ness in the meridian., and to feel the 
sweet gales of the Spirit's influence 
blown over us, bending every head 
downward in humility, and ripening 
the corn for the sickle. 0 for a 
glorious reaping time ! 0 to carry 
many ripe sheaves into th.e Church! 
-J.urns SMJTH. · 

HEARTY PREACHERS ' 
WANTED. 

I,· ministers of the Gospel were 
more hearty in their work-0f preach
ing; if instead of giving lectures. 
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and devoting a large part of their 
time to literacy and political pur
suits, they would preach the Word 
of God, and preach it as if they were 
pleading for their own lives, ah! 
then my brethren we might expect 
great success; -but we cannot expeot 
it while we go about our work in a 
half-hearted way, and have not that 
zeal, that earnestness, that deep 
purpose which characterised the men 
of old.-SPURGllON. 

IS SUBSTITUTION JUST? 

_IN these days the old cry is raised 
,v.ith fresh force. ,v e speak of sub
stitution, and somebody cries out
" Is it]ust for Christ to sufl:er for 
the sinner"?" There are some people 
strangely afraid of having anything 
in the world but naked Justice. 
They seem to demand that every
body should bear his own burden, 
_pay his own debts, have his own 
stripes, work out his own righteous, 
ness, save his own soul, or be 
lost if he cannot. It might be a 
good demand for an unfallen angel, 
who had maintained his obedience 
throngh long centuries; but for poor 
polluted men like ourselves it would 
never do to have nothing but justice. 
I w:ant_ to see a great deal of gene
rosity m the world-the rich man 
paying the debts of the poor man, 
_ tile strong man generously. helping 
the weak one, the holy one gene
rously working out a robe of righ-

teousness for the polluted one, the 
offended dying to set the offender 
free. Is it just? No, it is not just, 
because it belongs altogether to a 
higher region. It would not be.just 
in me to force another to pay my 
debts against his will, to force him 
by his blood-shedding to win for me 
tl1e crown of life, which I cannot 
win for myself; but if he, with Divine 
pity, offer himself: if he say, I do 
love him, though he be altogether 
unworthy-let me labour and suffer 
for him ; is it unjust to accept his 
generosity ? Would it not be unjust 
to forbid his love, and tell him he 
should not do it?-CHARLEs VINcE. 

SOCIETY SHUTTING OUT 
HEAVEN. 

THERE i~ much in this world that 
blocks up and shuts out heavenly 
powers. We get amongst society as 
into a dense wood or forest, where 
under the shadows of the trees all is 
bare and barren round about us : we · 
get troubled sometimes, so that the 
dews from the Lord cannot come in; 
we shut out heaven and the S~irit0 

of God. In this busy age, my 
brethren, ifwe would have our souls 
refreshed,' we must sometimes get ' 
into retirement aud solitude, that we 
may there meditate upon the great 
things of God. We must get away 
from the pernicious objects and as~ 
sociations which surround us here, 
aud strive to have a clear sky over-' 
head.-Jom, SrouGHrox. 

BAPTIST UNION ARBITRATIOX Co:.nnTTEE. - This Committee fa now 

prepared to enter on operations. Dr: Angus is Chairman for the year. 

_ Applications for the services of the Com;_ittee are to be made to the 

Secretary of the Union-J. H. Millard, B.A., Hunti~gdon. 
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JtJJittus. 

The Mormons and the Silver Jfines. ' 
By J.H(ES BO~WlOK, F.R.G.S. (Hod

. der and Stoughton). 

TH:rs ho.ndsome volume of upwards of 
four hundred pages is the work of one 
who is distinguished, both as a dis
tinguished author and world-wlde tra
~er. Mormonism and Silver Mines 
are hero discussed most fully, and yet 
in' a lively chatty form, so as to render 
the book both pleasing and attractive. 
Mr. Bonwick kept both hfa eyes and 
ears open, and in treating the pecu
liarities of Mormonism has exhibited 
a spirit of praiseworthy impartialHy, 
which will render his statements tho
roughly reliable to_searchers of correct 
information, Our experience in Salt 
Lake City would compel us to say the 
women in general were not so cheerful 
and happy as Mr. Bonwick describes; 
but, as a whole, we can fully endorse 

• his general description. The mining 
part of the book, EO fully and intelli
gently written, must be of the highest 
va.lne to thos€ engaged in such enter
prises. This book oannot fail to be as 
popular and useful as the author's 
previous works on the " Tasmanians," 
and " Ourious Facts of Old Colonial 
Days." 

A Ha1u1-0ook of Revea/,ed Theowgy. 
By Rev. JOHN STOCK, L:E..D. (Elliot 
Stock.) 

Tms is the third edition of a work 
that was warmly re(',0mmended at first 
by Mr. Spurgeon, and however excel
lent, it hae been revised and en
larged, and considerably improved 
since then. Its title is truly sustained 
throughout ; it exhibits a thorough 
knowledge of Biblical Theology, skilful 
judgment in the analytiaal department, 
and great sobriety and ea.re in the 

illustration of the manifold topics in
troduced. Dr. Stock, besides being 
eminently evangelieal, is r,listinguished 
for strong common sense and striking 
practicalness. It ought to have, a 
place in the library of all our ministers 
and students, and would equally help 
the higher order of lay preachers and 
Sunday-school teachers. Of course, 
our approval does not in,olve the 
endorsement of' every thought or sen
tence, but it would be difficult to find 
fO comprehensive a volume where 
there is so much heartily to apprnn 
,:md so little to dispute. 

Tears of the Pil91'ims in the Sunlight 
of Heaven; or,'"'ords of ComfOl"t 
to the Afflicted t1_nd the Bereaved. 
By W. FmTH, Minister, Trinity 
Chapel, New Bexley. Revised Edi
tion. (Elliot Stock.) 

,vr: !I.re glfld to see that our old friend 
Dr. Hugh Allen, Rector of St. George 
the Martyr, has kindly written a 
Recommendatory Preface, not that 
the book required it, but because it 
exhibits a State Church Clergyman in 
kindly union with our Nonconformist 
author. The book is small, but spi
ritual, experimental, and thoroughly 
adapted to its mission as a comfo1ter 
to those pilgrims to the better land, 
who go on their way v.ith tears and 
sadness. There is very much precious 
gold in this niceiy got up book of 130 
32mo pages, and we hope many editions 
will be culled for Ly Christian readers 
of aU Denominations. 

John wl!<nn Jesus Loved. By JAs. Ccx.-
11,oss,,A.M., D.D. (Elliot Stock.) 

Trus is a h:i.ndsome volume of 21, 
p-0,ges on a. theme that must be of in-
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terest to every Christian reader. John 
the beloved, the ea.rly, the devoted, the 
long-lived disciple of Jesus; John the 
fa Toured with the visions of the Apoca
lypse, the writer of the Gospel bearing 
his name, and the loving and yet 
faithful Epistles ; we ask what theme 
roMe rich and suggestive ? 

Dr. Culross possesses in an eminent 
degrea the spirit and the gifts and 
talents for such a work, and in his six 
chapters on the "Man," " The Com
panion of Jesus," "After the Ascen
a.ion," "The Writer," "'l'he Theolo
gian,"" His Influence," and then in 
the Appendix, "Legends and Tradi
tions," the chief features in John's 
character and work are clearly and 
fully discussed. We feel assured the 
li\'ork, so intrinsioolly excellent, will 
have a Y!_ry extended circulation. 

Tile Ki·ng's Son; or. a .Memoir of 
Billy Bray, &c. By I<'. W. BoURNE. 
Sixth Edition. Bihl.a Christian Book 
Room, and Hamilton and Co. 

Tm~ subject of this Memoir was one 
of those extraordinary men who stand 
out of the ordinary track of human 
life every now and then, and whose 
very eccentricities are all consecrated, 
by an intense fervid piety, to the cause 
of the Redeemer and the glory of God. 
All who ha-ve read the lh-es of Sammy 
Hick,. Praying Johm,y, .Peter Cart
u:right, &o., will be delighted with this 
brief epitome of one of the ea:rnest 
Cornish Bible Christians. We would 
have selected some of the original racy 
things Billy said, and some of the ex
tre.m·dinary good things he did, but we 
have not space, and besides the book 
i.3 so good and yet so small that all our 
readers should at ,once possess it. 

The BaptiBt Messeng,;r far 1872. 

°WELL bound, and forming a handsome 
volume of its varied treasures for tho (I 

past year. It ought, we think, to be 
Ums introduced into all om Baptist I 
Ohurch and Sunday-school libraries. I 

I 

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS. 

Gardenm-s' .Jfaga.rine. Edited by 
SHIRLEY HIBBBRD,_Esq. We were de
lighted to see the honour Mr. Hibberd 
received in connection with his long 
course of conducting this first-class 
horticultural periodical. The immense 
labour and great skill &nd ta.lent de
voted to its management has been ever 
manifest, and never more than now. 
Every department i, well done, and as 
a whole nothing QB,n be mo1'0 complete. 
,ve a.re always glacl to find a man A 1, 
whethe~ it be in editing a periodical 
or ruling a kingdom. 

The Bwpt-ist. A Weekly Newspaper 
for the Denomination. Id. (Elliot 
Stock.) ,va haYo felt considerable 
anxiety concerning this new paper, and 
we must freely aoknowledge the first , 
number has more than realised our 
large expeotations. It is well got_ up, 
very handsome, and every way satis
factory in type, paper, and size. Thus 
it is really a Ycry good penny'a worth. 
Then the literary and religious roa.
terial is distinctly good awl well
arranged. The excellent papers of 
this first number are worth ten times 
the cost, :md we fool no doubt that it' 
will not deteriornte, but rather get 
better, as all its contributors get into 
harness. ,v o very much esteem the 
FreJ1nan [md it,s conductors, and shall 
not fail to help it still to the utmost of 
our ability, but it is a paper for the 
select few of the Baptist Bodies, and 
not for the general many. A penny 
paper was absolutely indispensable, 
and now we have it, and we hope it will 
be commended from every Baptist pul
pit in the United Kingdom, and brought 
into every Baptist Sunday-sohool, and 
that it will be pushed at once into 
a safe a11,l paying circulation: We 
rnpeat it, 'l.'he Bapfot must be heartily 
welcomed and universally sustained. 

The Day of Rest. A nE!W weekly for 
Lord's Day advocacy and reading, is 
one of tha very best and cheapest peri
odicals ever issued. Its striking and 
well-exe()llted engl'avinga will delight 
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our. young people. We hope it will 
sell by hundreds of thousands. 

The Baptist Jlagazi11e, with new 
dress and a reduce,l price, we trust 
will attain a much larger circulation. 

~The January number is a very good 
one. 

The Systematic Bible Teacher; A 
Magazine for Home and School. ld. 
monthly. (S. W. Partridge and Co.) 
There are several very useful lectures 
in this new periodical for teachers, but 
it is not up to the mark we had fixed 
upon; but future numbers may be 
more satisfactory. 

The Hive. Excellent as ever. 

The Sword and Troicel. Never bet
ter. 

Old Jonathan. With an admirable 
portrait of one of the best men that 
Bristol ever produced, Robert Charlton, 
the Christian patriot and philan
thropist. 

ON THE SUDDEN DEATH OF 

A FRIEND. 

How suddenly the summons 
To one beloved has come ! · 

But, safe in Jesus, dying 
To her was going home. 

'Tis painful to survivors 
That they should lose her so, 

But yet how much of mercy· 
Is mingled with .the blow ! 

The aged, helpless husbaml 
Had felt it even more, 

If he had seen her lying 
For weeks in sickness sore. 

And her desire is granted, 
That such her death might be

How blessed ! in a moment 
From liarth and sin set free. 

The Biblu·al ,1Iu.sewn (Pa.rt XXV.), 
we have fully noticed in previous 
reviews. 

Mission Werk. A quarterly record 
issued by the Young Men's Baptist 
Missionary Society, Birmingham. Well 
got up, and full of good papers. (Elliot 
Stock.) 

Cl,ristian Treasury. Edited by Dr. 
H. BoNAR. A comprehensive, full
sized monthly, overflowing with good 
things. 

Ragged School Union Magazine, the 
efficient helper and cheerer of all 
labonrers and friends of that insti
tution ; The Bible and the Prisoner; 
The .Appea(; Papers of Ragged Church 
and Chapel Union; Our Own Almanack, 
by '.I.'. W. MEDHURST; and Christian 

, Influence; or, How Far will it Spread,? 
\ (Elliot Stock), we cordially commend I to our readers. 

Caught from her humble dwelling 
To Paradise above-

From pain, and care, aud weakness, 
To heavenly light and love. 

And there she's sweetly singing, 
. Before the throne of God, 
The praises of the Saviour, 

Who washed her. in His blood. 

Cheer up, afflicted husband
'Tis hard indeed to part 

From thy beloved companion, . 
So dear unto thy heart. 

May God thy Father help thee 
To bow unto His will-

We know that Hs is fait.l'iful
We know He loves thee still. 

He'll be thy stay and portion, 
Far more than wife or friend, 

And give thee strength for bearing 
Thy cross unto the end. 
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And then thy ransomed spirit 
Sha.11 quit its house of clay, 

And riBe to join thy loved one 
In rea.lms of endless day ! 

Wellingborough. THE OD OBA. 

I WOULD THOU -WERT COLD 
OR HOT. 

Aw AKE! ye lukewarm souls, awake ! 
arise! 

Wrestle until new energy ye feel; 
Up! be Hi.s followers or His enemies, 

Renounce Him, or press on with 
fervent zeal. 

Was He thus trifling when He left the 
place 

Whttre'angels sing His praiBes and 
adore, 

Where the Archangel veils his glorious 
face, 

And bows with reverence and holy 
awe. 

The Father's well beloved and only One 
Was He thus trifling when to earth 

He came, 
Leaving the immortal honours of His 

throne, 
To tread tho path of hitterness and 

shame. 

When He obedient to th' eternal plan 
Expired in agony upon the tree, 

. Did He thus suffer and canst thou, 
oh, man, 

Think lightly of Jehovah's love to 
thee? • 

Worm of the dust, why dare insult 
His love? 

He knows thy heart is neithe1· cold 
nor hot, • 

Thy lukewarm works are known to 
Him above, 

Writ in the volume ne'er to be for• 
got. 

Did Jesus with His heavenly Father 
part, 

Leaving His bosom but to rescue 
thee? 

Where is thy love? does not thy sel
fish heart 

· Melt at the wondrous ta.le of Calvary?' 

He hates thy coldness I Why His spirit 
grieve 

When thou shonld'st anxiously His 
coming wait ; 

He asks thine heart less He will not 
receive, 

Oh! 'be not like the foolish ones 
too late. 

Lukewarmness is unknown to those 
above, 

For no unrighteousness can enter 
Heaven; 

There a.11 is energy and perfect love, 
And constant homage is to Jesus 

given. 
F.W. 

" THE LOIID I8 MY SHEPHERD; THERE
FORE, I SHALL Nor WANT." 

As step by step my life I tread, 
As seasons swiftly fly, 

Thro' pleasant paths I have been led, 
A,nd peaceful waters by. 

I have not wanted anything, 
But God ha~ given to me ; 

Beneath the shadow of His wing 
My resting place shall be. 

My earthly wants have been supplied, 
And many comforts too, 

And though my courage has been tried 
My Shepherd still is true. 

My sweetest safeguard I have found, 
Within His watchful love, 

His ,urns protect from foes around 
While travelling home above. 

This friend 1·emains unto the end, 
My Saviour, Guard, and Guide; 

To all my wants He will attend, 
And I in Him confide. 

Life's sun will soon sink in the West, 
My days will soon be run, 

I do not fear, I ·am at rest, 
For Christ i.nd I are one. 
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f tminaiianal :lnftlligtut. 

CHANGES rn THE PASTORATE. 

AFTER :five years' labour, Rev. Wil
liam Lloyd resigns the pastorate next 
Karch, of the church, Pa.rk-stre<Jt, 
Thaxted, Essex. 

Rev. W. E. Prichard, of West Row, 
near Soham, has resigned his pasto
rate there, to the deep regret of his 
people. 

fylv. E. M. C. Botterill, of Bngbrooke, 
Notthamptonshire, has been invited 
to take the pastorate of Claremont 
Gb.apel, Bolton, vacant by the remo-

. val of Rev. T. W. Handford to Blooms
bury Chapel. 
. Rev. Albert Swaine, of the Bristol 
College, has accepted an unanimous 
invitation to beoome the pastor of the 
-church, ,vantage, Berks. 

Rev. Mr. Smith, of the N01·th-East 
Coast Missioa, has accepted an h1vi
tation as pastor, from the chureh, 
Searfskerry, in the county of Caithness, 
·rendered v«eant by the removal of the 
Rev. R. Wallace, in consequence of 
bad health. 

G.ulY.IBTHEN.-Rev. Evan Thomas, 
of Cardigan, has accepted the invita
tion of the English Church in this 
a.ncient town to become their pastor. 

Rev. R. P. Macmaster, who has been 
for -eleven years miniBter of Counter
slip Chapel, Bristol, has accepted the 
'.invitation of the church in Hn.J.lfield 
<Jha.pel, Bradford, to become their 
pastor, 

Rev. J. H. Lummis, of Swadlincote, 
Bnrton-on-Trnnt, has accepted the 
unanimous invitation to the pastorate 
-of the church, Salem Chapel, Boston. 

WELSHPOOL.-Mr. Jabez Jenkias, of 
Pontypool College, has accepted au 
favitation to the pastorate of the 
,church at ,velshpool, Montgomery- . 
shire, as the successor <1f the Rev. 
,J. Evans. 

Rev. A,. Tovey has resigned the 
pastorate of Siloam Engli:sh -Chnreh, 
Beaufort, Brecknockshire, after serving 
it for more than twelve years. 

Mr. Wm. J. Staynes, of Chilwell 
College, having received a cordial and 
unanimous invitation to the church at 
Qnordon, Leicester. 

Rev. W. Gordon Jones, for ieveral 
years pastor of the church, East
strnet, Newton Abbot, Devon, ha~ 
accepted the appointment of iiecretary 
to the Metropolitan Tabernacle Col
portage Association. 

Rev. John Harrison has accepted 
the unanimous invitaiion of the 
church, Park-road, Ryde, to be their 
pastor. Mr. Harrison was minister of 
a Baptist Church, in Birmingham, for 
ten years, after which his health failed, 
and for some time past he has been 

· staying at Ventnor, where he will 
reside during the whole of the present 
winter, after which he intends to 
settl,dn Ryde. 

Mr. E. A. Tydeman, of the Metro
politan Tabernacle College, has accep
ted an invitation to the pastorate of 
the church, Morice-square, Devonport. 

SuTTON, ELY.-Mr. A. Baker, latGI 
of Sutton, Ely, has accepted the pas
torate of the church ,worshipping at 
the West End Chapel, Tring, Herts. 

Mr. D. Ashby (late of Whittlesea, 
Cambridgeshire) has enge.ged to preach 
at the Baptist Chapel, London-road, 
Chelmsford, for three months. 

Rev. C. Vernon has' resigned the 
pastorate of the Church at Stratford
green. His address will still be Strat
ford, and he is open to supply a.ny 
chapels in or near London. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

On New Year's Day, Re-v.J. Dodwell, 
of Middleton. Cheney, Banbury, was 



presented by the ohurch a.1;1~ congre
gstion with a. pmse contammg £10, 
in ~otiona.te appreciation of the 
labont's of himself and Mrs. Dodwell. 

Bo:m STREET, Brrua:rNGHAM.~A 
meeting was held on December 30th, 
to bid farewell to Rev. W. J. Hen?er
son who is about to take the oversight 
of the church_ meeting in .Cow-lane, 
Coventry. The attenda.noe was large. 
Mr. Ed. ·while read a statement, from 
which it appeared that during Mr. 
Henderson's ministry a large debt 
had been liquidated, and that the 
church would enter upon the new year 
with a sum of money in hand. A 
testimonial was then presented to the 
retiring pastor, con~isting of a time
piece, some theological-volumes, and 
other articles. An address accom
panied the presents, and was read by 
Mr. A. V{. Oakley. In the acldress 
sincere regret was expressed at the 
departure of l\Ir. Henderson. Amongst 
those who spoke or sent letters. to the 
niaetin" were the following gentle
men :~The Revs. Charles Vinee, J. 
JenkynBrown, W.Walters, T.McLean, 
Benwell, Bird, C. Bright, and W. F. 
Callaway. , . · 

J:wv. W. Crick, 0£ Biddings, Derby
i;hire has been prosented with a purse 
of £10, on completing the second year 
of his pastorate. 

Rev. W. Bentley having resigned 
the pastorate of the chtuch in the vil
lage of Louo-hton, Essex, the members 

, and friend; h!!.d a meeting, and pre
aented him with a purse of £50. 

A meeting of the members of the 
church and congregation worshipping 
in, the chapel, New Southgate, was 
held on Thursday, January 9th, for 
the purpose of publicly bidding fare
well to the late pastor, Rev. T. G. 
Atkinson. The ch[lir was occupied by 
Rev. R. Wallace, the senior minister 
of the district, who expressed his ~igh 
regard for Mr. Atkinson as I\ friend 
and brother minister, in which he 
was supported by Rev. T. Hill, a;nd 
Rev. J. Pugh. Letters concmrrmg 
with the same sentiments were read 
from Rev. W. L. Brown, Rev. J. P. 
Glad.stone, Rev. J. Baird, rector of 

Southgate, and Rev. J. L. Knight, in
cumbent of New Southgate. A purse 
containing twenty sovereigns was pre
sented to the retiring pastor, as a 
small token of tht esteem in whioh he 
is held by the friends. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

The Hlth anniYersar:, of the ohurch 
at Park-road, Peckham, and the ordi
nation of the Rev. T. Tarn, as pastor 
of the church, took plflco on Tuesday, 
January 7th. In the afternoon, a 
sermon was preached by Rev. W. A. 
Essery, after which tea was P;ovided 
in the schoolroom. The evenmg ser
vice was opened by Rev. T. I. Cole, 
who presided over the meeting. After 
prayer by Rev. D. Honour, the senior 
deacon, Mr. Potter, assigned the rea
sons for inviting :Ufr. Tarn to become 
their pastor. Mr. Tarn then gave a.n. 
account of his conversion, &c., after 
which the ordination prayer was 
-offered by Rev. T. I. Cole. A ohargo 
was addressed to the pastor by Bev. 
G. Rogers, and to the church by Bev.
D. Gracey. An address to the con
gregation by, Rev. A. B~acott, M.A., 
terminated the proceedmgs of the 
day. 

RED LION STllEET, CLERKENWELI,.

On Wednesday, the 4th of December, 
1872, a tea and public recognition 
was held, o:f Mr. Hemy Channer as 
the pa,tor of the above-mentioned 
Church. The chair was taken shortly 
after 7 o'clock, by Rev. C. B. Saw
day. Rev. Phillip Gast, Mr. Groom, 
of Laystall-street Mission, and MT. 
Stevens, of St. Albans, together with 
the late pastor, addressed the meeting. 
During the evening, a testimonial was 
presented to the nitiring pastor, Mr. 
W. E. Palmer, which greatly added to 
the enioyment of the meeting, which 
was well atteudecl. 

1:i"EW CHAPELS. 

SPECIAL services, in connection -with 
the opening of the Lordship-la.no 
chapel, Dulwich, have been held, and_ 
the service~· have lJeen, on the whole, 
well"attende,1. A sum of about £2,000 
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will cover the cost,- half of which 
a;inount was raised before the com
pletion of the building, and of the 
renia.ini.ng balance £445 had been sub
·scribed, or ·promised, ere the services 
were brought to a conclusion. The 
builder is Mr. R. G. Batley, of Old Kent. 
road. At the close of the New Year's 
Day service, tea was provided in the 
lecture-room, aml a public meeting 
was held in the chapel. The chair 
was taken by E. Rawlings, Esq., who 
was supported on his right by Rev. 
H. J. Tresider, the pastor of the 
church, and on his left by Rev. T. J. 
Cole and Rev. Mr. Halsey. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

THE LONDON BAPTIST AssocIATION .
The annual meeting was held, on 
Tuesday, January 14, at the Metro
politan Tabernacli.; the Rev. J. A. 
Spurgeon, president for 1873, in the 
chair. The morning meeting com
menced with a devotional service; 
the Rev. W. Howieson read a paper on 
" The Connection between Personal 
Godliness and Ministerial Efficiency," 
which was followed by a discussion. It 

. was reported that the entire sum pro
mised by the association (£1,000), to
wards the erection of tl:!.e new chapel in 
the Wandsworth-road, had been col
lected; and it was resolved that the 
new chapel, to engage the efforts of 
the association during 1873, should 
·be erected at Balham. In the evening 
a prayer-meeting was helcl in the 
Tabernacle. The President gave a 
very stirring and suitable address, and 
prayers were offered by Revs. J. H. 
Barnard, W. 'Stott, J. Dunlop, and 
others. 

BOWDEN, MANCHESTER.-lt was re
cently announced that the Manchester 
and Salford Baptist Union had secured 

· a chapel at Bowden, formerly occu
pied by the Presbyterians ; and that 
Bev. H. J. Betts had consented for 
a time to occupy the pulpit. The chapel 
was opened on the first Sunday in 
October, and such success has attended 
the labours of Mr. Betts, that a 
church is _to be formed at once, and 

the friends have determined to be, 
self-supporting from the beginning of 
the new year. A Sunday-schoQl has 
been commenced, a.good congregation 
has been gathered, and an ea.rnesi 
band of Christian workers organised. 
There is every prospect of a successful 
and perman/mt cause being established 
in this popular and wealthy suburb 
of Manchester. 

NEWBURY, BucKs. - On Tuesday 
evening, Decemher 31, the annuai 
meeting of the church and congrega
tion was held in the school-room. 
Tea was served, and there was a good 
attendance. The evening meeting 
commenced at seven o'clock; the 
pastor presided, Addresses were de
livered by several friends, and during 
the evening the following resolution, 
moved by Mr. J. J. Davies, seconded 
by Mr. Hughes, and supp<Yrted by 
Mr. Shaw, was pnt to-the meeting by 
Mr. Coxeter, one of the Deacons:
" Our pastor, the Rev. J. E. Crack
nell, having intimated his intention 
of resigning the pastorate, we desire 
to bear testimony to the high esteem 
in which he is held. After nearly -
six years of social and Christian in
tercourse, we testify to his unblem
ished reputation, and thorough trll.llll
parency of his mo:ra.l and religious 
character-to the faithfulness of his 
ministrations-his genial and kindly 
spirit - his interest in the village 
stations, Sunday-school, and welfare 
of the young. We would specially 
remember his earnest and successful 
efforts in freeing the chapel from 
debt, and general improvement of the 
services during his pastorate. It is 
om· wish that he retain his position 
amongst us until a suitable opening 
presents itself. He will leave a people 
who, without excAption, desire that 
every blessing may rest upon him and 
his beloved partner, for whom we ex
press our high esteem." The resolu
tion was passed accompanied with 
many kind· words and good wishes. 
From tl1e Newbury Weekly News of 
January 2, 1873. 

LYDBBOOK, GLOUCESrERSHlRE. - A 
public tea meeting, which was well 0 
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attended, was held at the Baptist 
Chapel on Christmas-day. At 6.30 
p.m. an enterta,inment, consisting of 
Wel&h and English reading, recita
tion and singing was'given. A Christ
mas tree was also got l1p on the occa
eion for the benefit of the poor, and 
proved quite a success. 

BAPTISMS. 
Aiiullam, Felinford, Llanelly.-Jan. 12, Two, 

by Rev. J. Jones, pastor. 
Anley Bridge.-Jlhll. Ii, Ten, by J. G. Ha.II, 

pastor. 
Bedmin.,ler.-J,m, 2, Four, by W. Norris, 
Bramley, Leada.-J an. 5, Two, by A. Ashworth, 

pa,stor. 
Cmrsws.-Dec. 15, Three, by Rev. J. Nicholas, 

pastor. 
Ohatteri.f.-June 4, Seven; Oot. 3, Fi~r, hy H. 

B. Robinson. • 
Cr<Uiley Jieatf,.--Oet, 28, Ten; Na,·. 13, Soven; 

27, Seven, by Rev. G. Cosens1 pastor. 
Dm-1,g, St. Mary's Gn.te.-Jan. 6, Fourteen, by 

Rev.Joseph Wilshire, pastor, 
Dolton, N. Devon.-Dec. 1, Throe; 2'J, Si,c, by 

C. Cho.nt, pastor. 
Dumfries.-Deo. 26, One, by Wm. Milligan, jun. 
E!JbuJ Vale, Zion English.-Dee, Ii, Two, from 

the S!1,bbath School, by Rev. W. Davis, 
pastor. 

E•her.-Nov. 24, Two, by J, E. Penin. 
ll~ltJtlJ, Potter-street.-Jan. 1, Two, by J, Bil

lmgton, pastor. 
Heywood, Roohdalo-rosd.-Jan. 1, Six, by W. 

L. Me.yo, pastor. 
K.,.,.inghall.-Nov. 10, Two; Dee. ii, Two by 

Thos. J. Ewing. ' 
Liverpool, Soho-street Church.-Nos. ~O,l!'i•e; 

_Dec. 29, Eight, by Eli E. Walter, 
L,~ool, Myrtle-street.-Jan. 31, 1872, Four; 

JDAY 29, Four; Oct. 28, Two; Dec. :29, Two; 
30, Threo, by Rev. H. S. Brown. 

Llamlly, Greenfield Ohapel.-Jo.n . .:;, Six, by 
Rev. W. Cop.e, pastor. · 

Luto.t,-Jan, 16, Five, by Mr. Genders. 
Lyd/,rooli:.-Dec. 22, One, by Mr. T. Cocker. 
M~,. nr. Chatteri,.-Jn!y 17, Five, by II. B. 

bmsou. 

Metri,politan Di.slrkt-
Finckley, North End.-Jan. 2, Four, by Mr. 

J. Chadwick, of the Metropolitan Tabcr-
ns.cle College. · 

Metropolitan Tabernacle.-Dee. rn, Ten, by J. 
A. Spurgeon. 

Neu, Bexley, Trinity Chapel.-Dec. 31, Three, 
by Rov. W. Frith, pastor. 

Oa.tlbyand,, Shepherds' Bush.-J 11,n. 2, Ono, 
Rev. R. Webb. 

M~iah, IJanelly.-Jan. 12, Six. by the Rev, D, 
... oweHs, Gin.sbnry, Breoonshirc. 

Newcastle-muler-Lynt, from theµni.ted Clinrehe• 
of Newen.stle and Burslem.-Dec. 5, Five, 
by Mr. H. 0. Field, student at Mr: Spurgeon••' 
College. This was the first baptising eer
vi:ce that ha.s been held in thia ancient 
borongh1 and much interest was manifcstel1 
on -the occasion.. 

l{~oca.,tle--upan-Tyne, Bewick-street.-Deo. "2ft, -
Seven, by Rev. J. Mura.ell, pastor. 

Yottingliam, Stoney-otreet.-Nov. 27, Fifteen 
Dec. 31, Eighteen, by T. Ryde.r, pastor. 

Old Basf<>rd.-Jan. 5, Five, by W. Dyson. 
Oldham, King-street-Dec. :l9, Eight, by R. 

Howarrt Bayly. 
Pi,terclwt·clt, Hereford.-Nov. 24, Three, by J. 

Bee.rd, pastor. 
Resolven.-Jan. 5, Fow·, by Ilev. D.R. Dtnies, 

pastor. 
St. Andrews, N.B.-Jlhll. 12. One, by A. P 

Fnlton, pastor. 
Sa/fwd, Great George-street -Dec. 22, Three, 

by Rev, J. Harvey, of Bury. 
Slratford,,on-Avo,1>-0ct. 30, Thre,i; Jail. Hi, 

1873, Three, by Edmund Morl~y. 
Torq,iay, Upton Vale.-Jan. a, Two, by E. 

EdwaMo. 
Tyriee, 8ethesda.-Dec, 15, One; J:i.n.12, ~•our, 

by J, Thomas, pastor. 
West Brommieh.-Dee, 2~, Five, by Rev. P. H. 

Yewton. p:0$10r, 
lVhitehar.en.-.T an. 2, Three, by JI. A. Fictcbe1, 

pastor. . 
Wind3or.-Dec. 2~, Eight, by Rev. T. G. Swin

dill, Fonr were from the Church ~t W1-ays0 

bury. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

DEATH oF THE HoN. Am> Ri,:v. 
BAPTIST N oEL.-We regret to announce 
the death of the Hon. and Rev. Bap
tist Noel, which took place on Sunday 
afternoon, Jan. 19. Mr. Noel, a 
younger son of Sir Gerard Noel-Noel, 
by the Baroness Barham, and brother 
to the Earl of Gainsborough, w31s 
born in 1799, and educated at Trinity 
College, Cambridge. For many years 
Mr. Noel was one of the most eminent 
preachers in London, and the large 
chapel, in St. John's, Bedford-row, 
formerly the scene of the labours of 
Richard Cecil and Daniel Wilson, 
afterwards Bishop of Calcutta., was 
crowded every Sunday. Mr. Noel first 
became known to the general public 
by his vigorous denunciation of tbe 
injustice of the Corn Laws. His 
pamphlet was the more valued by the 
lea~rs of the Repeal movement, then 



muoh needing aid, from the certtw1ty Mr. Noel joined the Baptist benomin,--
that it would be read 'by many who tion, and soon suooeeded the &v.John 

'were prejudiced against their agit!I- Harrington Evans, himself a· seceded: 
tion. Soon afterwards Mr. Noel was clergyman of the Church of.Engl!Ll'l.d, 
appointed one of the chaplains to the in the ministry of John-street Chapel; 
Queen, and his sermons at Whitehall Having once clearly stated tho'ree.sons
and St. James'a form one of the score of his Nonconformity in a formal 
o:rmore of volumes which he published work, . .l'.Ir. Noel settled down to a 
during his active career. In 1848, , course of publi(: labour, and was 
havmg ·acquirecl the oonviction that I chiefly known as the warm and con-

- the union of the Church with tho sistent supporter of unsectarian and 
State was contrai·y to the spirit of philanthropic movements. The Civil. 
the Christian religion, he announced Vfar in the United States, and tb& 
his intention of seceding from the lawless execution of Mr. Gordon in 
Church of England, and the Biilhop Jamaica, were events which powerfully 
of London pressed him to take the kindled his fervour, and on eaoh 
step at once rather than unsettle the occasion he both wrote and spok& 
minds of his hearers. After he had nh-ongly iu favour of what he deemed 
left St. John's, several attempts were the cause of liberty and iruth. On 
made to restore its declining in forests ; 1 attainfag the age of seventy he laid 

_ but the vast congregation had dis- down the duties of a pastor, although 
persed, the noble institutions of charity his active fabonrs onlv ceased with 
were broken up, and in a few years the illness })receding his death. In 
the building was pulled down, the private life ;',fr. Noel was a man of 
roof having first fallen in, and the site great amiability of character-patient. 
is now covered with dwelling houses. kind, arnl sincere. 

PASTORS' COLLEGE, METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, 

PRESIDENT-Cl, H. SPURGEON, 

8taurnent of Receipts fi-om December 19th, 1872, to January 19th, 1873. 

R.F ....... 
Mrs. Love ..• 
MistiMll\er 
Mr, Rainbow ... 
Mr. W. Wright ... 
The late Mrs. Mury_ 

£ •· d. 
ll 12 0 
I O O 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
~ 0 0 

Baa.umont ... . .. o, o 0 
A Reader ... . . . .. . o a o 
Mr. W. '.l'uckuott ... 1 10 o 
Mr. D. M11epherson O J . o 
Mr. W. Latimer o 6 o 
Mr: Vickery ..• ... 2 o 0 
_Mi,, J. Wilson ... . . . O 10 0 
Miss JephB ... ••• o fi o 
Mr. W. Ewing... 1 O O 
Mr. Bowker's Cl= IS Q O 
A Friend, Broms-

gro,. .......... O !l 4 

£ •· d. 
B. S. ••• ... .•• 4 o o 
Mr. G. Morgan I O 0 
Alpha... ... a O 0 
Mrs. Hagg~tl 1 ; 0 
Mrs. Whittaker O 11! o 
Miss Barnes . . . a O 0 
Mr. W, Rooks1:>y .. . 0 10 O 
G.L.B. .... ... 0 2 6 
S. Powney .. . .. . 0 ;; o 
The Misses Dranstleld 4 4 O 
Charlotte Ware ... 0 ;, o 
Church at Darw-211 

Kilmarnock .. . ... 0 5 o 
Mr. H. Speight... ... o 10 0 
Mr. W. RulThesd ..• () ;; O 
Mr. E. Williams . ... 1 1 o 
John Ploughman's 

Horse Shoes... ... ~ 10 O 

£ s. d.· 
Mr. M. Futton ... ••• 5 O 9 
A Mite for the Lord's 

Work, J. H. D. ... 0 10 0 
Mr. J. S. Mills... ... o 10 6 
llir. J. Hosie ... ... 1 o 0 
Mr. J. Tod... ... ... 1 0 11 
"\V eekly Offerings at 
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J;{,,_ 2; gg 1! ~ 
12 32' 2 3 

£232 8 11 

Subscriptions will be thankfully 1·eceJved by C. H. Spurgeon, MetropoHt.a-u Tabernacle. 
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MORE AND MORE. 

A SI•:llMO'.'I DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACT,E, BY C. H. SPURGEON. 

"But He giveth more grace."-JA]IES iv. 6. 

PRAcTJc.u as the epistle of James is, this apostle does not negled to extol 
the grace of God ; he would be very unpractical if he did. There are some 
professors of religion who talk as if they loved the doctrines and loathed 
the duties; they cling to the faith while they shrink from the works ; they 
accept the principles that are announced, but refuse the precepts that are 
enjoined. Herein they err. Yet we should be equally in fault, aµd, per
haps, commit the graver error, were we to be biassed in the opposite 
direction; did we constantly expound and enforce the great things to be 
done by.us without reference to the greater things that have been done 1for 
us;· did .we commend the fruits regardless of th~ root from whence they 
spring; did we applaud the deeds of men without lauding the grace of God. 
Happily we have b!len taught both the saintship and the service, the 
covenant engagements as well as the creature obligations, the Divine 
enablings and the divers abilities of believers that are set in motion ; so 
that we discern without difficulty how the principle of grace combines and 
co-operates with the practice of goodness. In our conflict with the natural 
spirit of enmity, grace tak~s the form of "more grace," and it is bestowed 
upon us that we may be able to overcome and prove victorious. · 

We shall first consider the words of om- text in their natural connection ; 
secondly, we shall contemplate their· general instruction ; then, thirdly, we 
shall connect them with a special application, seelring -~~-•~ of us to 
appropriate them to ourselves. · .. , ...... -s., -- -

Directly you iook at the matter, you are stru~flkbiJl)!ontrast. 
It is not merely that a £omparison is instituted, but two po~ motives are 
confronted; the one a strong instinct, the other a liberal ertitti"went. · " The 
spirit that is in us lusteth to envy, but He giveth more grace." On our side 
it is a'' spirit ''-a turbulent passion; on God's side it is a sweet douceur
a supply of more grace. \.Ve, fretful and murmuring. anxious and complaining: 
He, far from grudging, stinting, or withholding (which would be a fit retalia
tion), succours us, and augments and multiplies his liberality, as if to com
pensate the aggra:v-ation• of our waywardness by the enlargement of His 
concessions. The spirit that is in us complains of God, as though we were 

- jealous that He gave more to others than to us. Still, the spirit tl1at is in 
God goes on to give, saying, "Is thine eye e,--il because Mine is good?. May 
I not do what I will with Mine own." The spirit that is in us undervalues 
what we possess, be<;ause, under some aspects, it may not be equally 
precious with that which somebody else possesses; but God, instead of 
takinef away from us what He has given, because we judge Him so un
worthily, only gives more. "He giveth more grace." One might h&ve· 
supppsed that, because ''tlie spirit that is in us lustetli to envy," therefore 
we should discover God opposing us, restraining the bottles of heaven, 
~~anding the dew no longer to fall upon us, and withdrawing all the 

- * 'l'hie Sermon being Copyright, the right of reprinting and translating is reserved. 
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benedictions of His love. But no; it does not say, ... He is opposed to us, 
and, whereas we run in one direction, He runneth in another. · ffis thoughts 
are not our thoughts, neither are His ways our ways; and then again, our 
ways are not His ways, nor our thoughts His thoughts. We do not rise to 
Him, and He doth not stoop to us, so llS to lower His character, by meeting 
us with that return that would seem due to us, if strict laws of retaliation 
were canied out. Note that contrast; note it alwavs. Observe how weak 
we are, how strong He is; how proud we are, ho,v condescending He is; 
how erring we are, and how infallible He is ; how changing we are. and 
how immutable He is ; how provoking we are, and how forgiving He is. 
Observe how in us there is only ill, and 110w in Him there is only good. 
Yet our ill.but draws His goodness forth, and still He blesseth. Oh, what 
a rich contrast ! 

Do we not get a hint here as to the quarter from which .we are t0 derive 
the weapons of warfare against our sin? " The spirit that is in us lusteth 
to envy.'' What will ye say to this? Will ye therefore sit still and con
sider that you are excused because this is a positive instinct of your nature ? 
Say ye tliat envy is a natural proclivity, a craving passion of many men; 
and that it is, therefore, to be accounted of rather as a mental cast than as 
o. moral crime, a flaw in one's constitution ratl1er than a fault in his con
science; or, to say the worst, more of a distressing temptation than of 
a detestable transgression against God? Ah! no, my brethren, there is 
not a word in holy Scripture that gives the least countenance or the faintest 
indulgence to any sin. Indulgences for sin may come from Rome, but they 
never come from Zion. I have known persons attempt to exculpate them
selves after a fit of anfl'.?r by a .cool acknowledgment like this: " I was 
ahyays hot tempered." What is that but a bitter aggravation. You do but 
admit that your sin is of long-standing and frequent recurrence. You con
fess, indeed; your greater guilt, and there is no repentance to regret it, n0 
force of conviction to fors8ke it. So it is with envy. " The spirit. that 
dwelleth in us lusteth to envy." So much the worse for our spirit; so much 
the more guilty are we. This is not only an infirmity which our circum
stances have betrayed, but it is an inherent quality of the animal, a debased 
propensity of the creature. Oh. how defiled must the nature be to which 
vice is as natural as a black skin to the Ethiopian, or as a spotted skin to 

, the leopard! In vain your every plea; you cannot lighten the sin, albeit· 
yoo' may heighten the shame. There is no cause to tamper, but there is 
a. call to arms. " He giveth more grace." This is as much as to say, " Sit 
not coolly down and parley with the spirit that is in you lusting to envy, but 
np ! resist, withstand, and oppose, till you quench it! Here is counsel to 
instruct you in this arduoui, encounter. That evil spirit must be met with 
a pure, a devout spirit. The weapons of this warfare are not carnal; they 
a.re only to be found in the armoury of grace. "He giveth more grace.'' 
You cannot overcome your sins by denouncing them, or frustrate their 
malignity by fostering an admiration of virtues that never grew in the soil 
of your own hearts ; nor can you, resolve as you mii.y, keep the moral law; 
neither js it possible, by religious services in the future, to make amends for 
the perversity of your past life. Such proposals and such efforts would be
come the race of Ishmael, for they are under bondage ; but we are' the 
children of the free woman, and we are not moved to holiness by the hope 
of gaining heaven or the fear of being sent to hell. We live under a different 
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ooveiuwt from th~t. They have to dti with Sinai, which made men trem~le; 
we are not under the law, but under grace, so other argumeI\tS persuade 
us. 'When we want weapons wherewith to fight against our sin, we tum to 

'lQve Divine, and say, "Behold how God has loved us. Can we act 
nnlovingly .to Him?" Or we go to Calvary, and there see what a bitt.er 
thing it is to our Well-Beloved. We take the spear that pierced His heart· 
to see if it cannot pierce the heart of our sin; and we take the nails that 
nailed Him to the tree, and pray the Holy Spirit to crucify our flesh, with· 
its affections and lusts. Our warfare is not carried on by weapons from the 
armoury of Moses; the shield and spear of David suit us better. By faith 
in the living God, who defends us from danger and zyards us with strength, 
we shall bring the lion down, rend the bear like a kid, and vanquish the 
Philistine. By the help of His right hand we expect to smite the enemy. 
We are not going back to legal Y>ondage ; we have " more grace." And witti 
grace there always comes joy and peace and security. That doctrine which, 
it has been often argued, gives liberty to sin, does really set forth the -way 
in which to overthrow and conquer it. The te:id; then gives an indication 
of the ;place where we may find the shield and buckler of our sacred war : 
" He giveth more grace." . . 

And then the text, besides giving thus a contrast and a suggestion, 
appears to me to give us an encouragement for the continuance of our 
spiritual warfare. "He giveth more grace." You had grace at first with 
which to struggle against the envying and every other sin; you are n9w 
ala,rmed because the warfare of your spirit is so protracted. '' He giveth 
more grace " to continue the struggle. As long as there is one passion in 
your soul that dares to rise, there will be gr~ce in your soul to answer. Are 
you distressed beca,use you don't appear to be making the headway yo1i1 
eould. wish against sin ? It is a blessed distr.ess, and I would not ntltigate 
it, but, meanwhile, let us not degenerate in . . . be~ef. Know this, that 
though there may be more temptatio · ;will" give more grace, and 
though advancing years mayl;iring. . . . ,r·ty, and, consequently, more 
temptation, He will always give you · ce, As long as the fight shall 
last, the help will last. You shall ha a all the while you are in the 
wilderness ; it shall never cease to drop till you come where you no more 
require it, having crossed the Jordan. Fight on then. Never think of 
saying, '' I cannot overcome this sin." By God's help you must, for no sin 
can enter heaven with you. You must overcome it. It cannot be permitted 
that you sit down in peace with any foe to pm-ity. You are never to have 
peace with any sin. When first of all the Lord Jesus made peace with us, 
He proclaimed war against sin on every side and of every size, and the 
loyal Christian never dreams of peace, but contemplates only a perpetual 
fighting against sin, expecting to have pe1-petual grace bestowed. · 

And then it seems to me that, in this matter, we have a pmliction of · 
victory, for if He giveth more grace, it seems to me. thus, that He promises 
so to augment the force of grace that the sin must ultimn,tely yield, to . 
repeated assanlts. There shall be more grace than sin; where sin abounded 
grace did much more abound. Such shall be the climax of every Chris
tian''S experience when it comes to be summed up. 0 sin, thou cruel, 
<feadly foe! thou dost seek to capture us, and, if possible, to slay us.; but 
thou shalt not prevail. Sin seeks to enter, grace shuts the door; sin tries 
to get the mastery ; b~t grace, which is stronger than sin, resists, and will 
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not permit it. Sin ge~s _ us down at times, and puts its foot on our neck ; 
grace.comes to the rescue, and faith prompts us to say.," Rejoice not over 
m&, () mine enemy, for though I fall, yet shall I rise up again." Sin comes 
nplike Noah's flood, but grace rides over the tops of the mountains like the 
ark. Sin, like Sennacherib, pours forth its troops to swallow up the land; 

-grace, like the angel of the Lord, goes through the camp of Sennacherib and 
la.ys sin dead. 0 glorious grace, thou shalt certainly get the victory l "He 
giveth more grace." Surely, therefore, there is a prognostication here of 
ultimate victory. '' The spirit that is in us lusteth to envy," but for us 
there is victory; and to Jehovah shall it be ascribed, for He giveth more 
grace. Such, as it seems to me, is the instruction to be drawn from the 
text, if we take it in its connection. , 

· _' Now let us take it out of the connection, and use it as a general truth. 
"];[e giveth more grace:•• , 

• Does not this mean that He giveth new supplies of grace ? The grace 
you had yesterday is no use to-day. It would breed worms and stink like 
the oid manna. The man who has no new experience of divine love, but 
tries to live on the memory of the past, will find the food very musty and 
apt to breed diseases. The child of God will never prosper on Tuesday 
through Monday's grace, and you will not find the supplies of ip:ace for 
1~72. keep.you afloat in 1873. "He giveth more grace.'' Grace IS like a 
river; its waters are ever sweet and fresh as it comes rushing from the 
eternal hills, Like the sunlight it never sends the same beams twice : it 
is always fresh, always new. Blessed be God for this ! There are per
petuiµ streams of grace. 

And. He gives larger supplies of grace : He gives new drops to the 
blade, IIe gives a greater watering to the corn in the ear, sends heavy 

r showers when it comes to the full corn in the ear. There is comparatively 
little grace with him who is but a babe in grace, though enough for his 
preeent need; there _ is more gJ'll,Ce for the young man who has temptations 
to avoid that he m11.y cleanse hll way; and there is the most grace for the 
valiant miµi who is strong in the Lord and in the power of his might. 
Little faith has grace, but great thlth has more grace. Little love has 
graoe, but God gives greater grace where there is greater love. None of 
us have got so far but what there is much beyond. Suppose a man says 
he is perfect; you may conclude that he does not know himself, or the 
oourse that lies before him ; for if he be perfect in his own estimation he 
has not a perfect standard to judge himself by, and probably he is not so 
perfect in his humility as it is desirable he should be. · 

"God giveth more grace,'' that is, higher, larger, deeper, stronger grace, 
so that we Il;8:Y go from strength _to stre~gth. When it is said, " He givetk 
more grace,' 1t m:eans that He giveth higher styles of grace, for there are 
differences and degrees of grace. One man has grace-a proportionate 
amount of it, but it is of one kind. Now the grace of patience appears to 
me to be a higher grace thl!Jl many others, and to come late to some of us. 
We "have not got to it yet. We have got courage and we have faith in a 
measure, and that will produce every other virtue, doubtless ; but as yet we 
have not got the full closeness of fellowship, the perfectness of acqui
escimce, the keen ausceptibµity of the presence of God, and certain other 
an'1 higher forms 1:>f .grace of which we cannot n@w speak particularly. 

, But these are not things that are reserved and laid by: He giveth these 
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hioher gre.ce!t: they are to be had. .There is no degree of grace which' 
w:J ought not t_o see_k e.fte~-not w:ith the coyetousness that seeks grace ;for 
a ore.celess obJect like self-exaltatron, but with that sacred eagerness which · 
lo~gs for more grace that God may have more glory. God gives to His 
people the highest forms of grace,. and therefore they ought to be eJ1-
eoura,,.ed to ask for them. , . 

Tlilil preciol!s word which I have before me, dear friends, on which my 
heart is fondly set, and which my tongue gladly repeats, expresses a' 
statute of the Lord which we ought to live upon every day. "He 
giveth more grace." By the grace of God I have got to the end of another 
day; well, then, I need to go to him again at my bedside, ere my eyes are 
closed in slumber, and seek fresh fellowship with Him-" He giveth niore 
gr&ee." What He is prepared to give, most certainly I am prone to need. 
To-morrow, when I go forth to follow my calling, I know 110t what may 
befall me, for I have not trodden that way before; but "He giveth more 
gra.ce,'' Every day :ijJJ)re are fresh supplies of grace as fresh needs for 
grace arise. And oh,now I ought ·to recollect this in my pleadiJt.gs for 
others! Should I not pray for my minister tha.t he might have more gra.oe? 
If I do not profit under his ministry as I could wish, I should pray more, 
being confident of this very thing, that" God giveth more grace.'' And if 
I do profit as I could wish, then I have new reasons for praying that he 
will continue to get more grace, for God has promised to give it. Have I 
a. child whom I hope to see grow up in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord, as I see the buddings, the beginnings of grace in him I should plead 
for more grace. And how, my Christian • brethren, in the service of the · 
Church, should I fail to plead with God on yo•tr behalf. · · 

Much blessed use too, beloved, may we make of this verse when called 
to any fresh service. If you, who never preached before, should be invited, 
to speak to a few people, do not measure your ability by your inexperience. 
He who calls son to more service will give you more grace. Or should 
you be about to remove from a little te a larger sphere, you may be timid ; 
cast oown because of the littleness of your strength ; but "He giveth more 
grace," Possibly you are entering into deeper trials. You have only been 
a. coaster before, and you kept among the headlands near the shore; now 
you arf! to croas the sea and get out of the sight of land. ·well, the pilot 
knows all about the sea which you are about to traverse; trust him. "He 
giveth more grace." I know you have more fear. The only way to over- . 
come it is by more grace. Do not be over anxious to make more provision, 
or trust to the exercise of more prudence, or rely upon anything you have got, 
else you will make ~hipwreck in that manner; but go to the Lord for more 

. grace. It is the straight way, the right way, the safe way, and in that way 
you will ever find that more grace will carry you through more trouble. 
Possibly you are about to undergo sharper tests than ever : you are to be 
tried this time as to whether you are really Gotl"s servant. \Veil, if the 
Lord permits Satan to tempt you, He will give you more grnce. He who 
:preserYed you in prosperity, will preserve you in adversity. He who kept 
you in tlie high places, will uot forsake you in the lowlands. He who 
blessed your substance, will not suffer you to starve in time of famine. If 
you need more grace, you shall have more grace to supply your need. Do 
not be afraid, dear brother, as to what may happen to you. Go in this thy 
strength; seek the Lord's guidance. In all thy ways acknowledge Him, 
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and He will direc.t thy paths. If God should bid any one of us go right 
through a wall of adamant, we are to go stzaight through it, and we shall 
clea.r our way. He cutteth the gates of brass, and breaketh the bars of 
iron asunder. 'Ours is to obey,-not to reason or ask why; ours is to dare 
and die, if need be, for Him, not to halt or draw back. When He bids us 
go, He will clear the way. Through the Red Sea Israel went. '' Forward," 
was the word, and the floods divided and stood upright as it lieap. So shall 
it he, if providence should call you to the most extraordinary pathway ever 

. trodden by human pilgrim. He that calls you will preserve you and cause 
you to triumph in the way of obedience, for "He giveth more grace." 

Again, let us endeavour to make application of thil! principle to ourselves. 
I would urge each dear brother and sister here, to take the words and see 
what they say to you. "He giveth more grace." Do you suffer from 
spiritual poverty? it is your own fault, for He giveth moire grace. If you 
have not got it, it is not because it is not to be had, but because you have 
not gone for it-you have not sought for it-you have not walked in such 
a way "that you could possess it and exhibit its fruit'. If there is 11:D.yone--'.
a. hired servant of our Father-that is hungry, it is not because our 
Father's larder is bare, for He has provided bread enough and to spare. 
Aud if there is one of our Father's children who cannot fill his belly, it is 
not because there is not food enough, nor because there is not abuncmnoo 
on the Father's table, but because he chooses to go after the swine-husks in 
some form or other. We might rejoice, we might triumph, but we take the 
course which leads to poverty, littleness of grace, leanness of soul. It is 

' our own choice-not the Lord's. The tex~ forbids us ever to lay blame on 
God. "Have I been a wilderness to Israel?" You might well consi!ler this. 
Yon have little love: have I given you little cause for love? Your zeal 
burns very low: have I given you objects so contemptible that you might 
reasonably relax your fervour'?" Ah no! '' He giveth more grace." He 
always gives. Ye hungry ones that stand shivering there faint and ready 
to die,-it is not because the oxen and the failings are not killed, and all 
things are not ready. .Ye that pinch yourselves and starve yourselv.es, are 
not straitened in Him, but straitened in your own bowels. May God teach 
us this lesson ! · May we come now to God with open mouths that He may 
fill them. May our desires be strong and our faith a mighty enthusiasm, 

.that; according to our faith, it may be done unto us. 
Spiritual growth, if we have any, must never be the subject of our self

eongratulation, but we must give all the gloryto God; for if you look at the 
text from another point of view, the more grace we have, the more ha,i 
been given us. If we have it not, it is our own fault, but if we have it, it is not 
· our earning but His bestowal. . If thou hast more than another, thou hast 
no cause to th1tnk thyself for it. If tl1011 canst say, "I bless myself that 
I have more grace than my brother," thou hast already shown that thou art 
naked and poor and miserable, ¼ough thou thinkest thyself to be rich and 
increased in goods. .All grace leads us to gratitude. Grace never leads us 
to lift up ourselves and say," I have done well to obtain it.'' Grace, like the 
cargo in the vessel, makes the ship sink deeper in the stream. He that has 
most. grace is the lowliest man. You shall measure your rising in grace by 
your sinking in humility. 

Oh beloved! what satisfaction and what security we should feel in medi
tating on the goodneS§a-Of God. Verily, God is good. This is not an 

./ 
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occasional display of His bounty, but it is the universal or-der of his 
government in the Church,. " He i:p.veth mo~e ~a!3e." The:se is" no time , 
given here. You do 11ot fha.d any time-table m Scnpture, saymg, At '!uch 
an hour of the day He giveth more grace," or "At such a time in the year 
He giveth more grace," but it is day by day, all the year round, long as the 
cyeles roll, while the dispensation of mercy lasts. So long as there is an 
heir of heaven that wa11ts, our' Father, who is in heaven, supplies, Re giveth 
more grace. What a blessing for, us that the grace of God is '' unlimited" 
as to time. 

Nor is there any restr.ietion as to the way of our getting it. When 
" He giveth more gra.ee; you need not apply through certain appointed 
priests, or use a prescribed ritual, or put yourselves in certain. peculiar. 
postures.'' No, no. nothing ceremonial, everything substantial. This pro
vision, like every other promise, is in and through Jesus Christ the mediat.or. 
If thou dost but go and seek from Him, He giveth what none others can 
give-He giveth more. grace. Oh for the agony of prayer that will lead us 
to the mercy-seat with power, and for the humility of soul that empties us 
in order that there may be room for God to fill us I Oh for the life of faith 
which believes that God will do great things, and expects Him to do them! . 
How then should we each one have to say, '' He giveth me more grace: blessed 
be His name l He leads me on from height to height, enlarges my 
capacity and still fills me, makes me feel that there is a greater capacity 
yet to receive, and a.n undiminished fulness when my capacity expandeth. 
Turn the meditation into music in thy·heart. Let the rich melody charm 
thy thoughts; hencef@rth may our song be, " He giveth more grace." 

Are any of you seeking more .grace ? If He has given you grace to seek. 
He will surely give yon more grace--grace to :find. Are any of you grieving 
for sin? That is of His grace : He will give you more grace to rejoice in 
the pardon of all · your $is through Cluist. Have you begun to pray? 
That is according to His grace bestowed on you: but He will give.you 
more grace to continue in prayer until you receive such answers as are the 
ripe fruit of your supplications. Thank God for little grace- mind that 
you do. If thou hast only starlight, thank Him for it, and" He will give 
thee moonlight. Or if thou hast only moonlight, thank Him for it, and Ile 
will give thee sunlight. Then, if thou hast sunlight, thank Him ferventl,y, 
and He will give thee shortly as the light of seven days. ,Be th~ 
since a little grace is more than thou deservest, be thankful for the least 
grain that the Lord adds to it. Oh that ye might be all led to believe in 
Christ. It pleased the Father to give Christ Jesus to us, and iu Him all 
fulness dwells. He cannot give you more, because in this one gift every 
6ther gift is coneentra.ted. You cannot want more than Jesus. With Him 
you shall find that you receive more and more grace adequate to youi 
needs, and according to His exceeding riches of glory. So shall you praise 
Il;im more and more for ever and ever. Amen. , 



MRS. WHITTEMORE, 

Wmow OF THE LATE REv. J. WHIT· 
TEMORE, FELL ASLEEP IN JESl'.S, 

DEC . . 14TH, 1872. 

OUR departed sister was so well 
known to a large circle of Christian 
friends, and devoted herself with 
her,departed husband with so much 

· i:eal for the establishment and pros
perity of the Baptist Messenger, we 
have thought it to be most desirable 
that some record of her life and 
work should appear in our pages. 
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Mrs; ,Vhittemore, from childhood, 
was under Christian influence, and , 
in attendance upon the means of 
grace. She attended worship along 
with her father with friends who 
met t~gether before the old chapel 
in .Spencer Place, Goswell Road, 
was built. It was under the ministry 
of the•late Rev. John Peacock that 
sne was brought to realise her con
dition as a lost sinner, and to rest on 
Jesus alone for salvation. 

She was baptized by Mr. Peacock, 
anf} united with the church at 

· Spencer Place. She became a Sab-
1>9,th-school tea_cher, and was ulti
mately married to a fellow-teacher, 
l\lr. Jonathan Whittemore. l\Ir. 
Whittemore accepted the call to 
the pastorate from the church at 
Rushden, Northamptonshire. l\Irs. 
Whittemore, being of a calm and 
genial temper, soon became greatly 
lieloved, especially among the young 
in whose welfare she took great in
terest ; she had .a class in the Sab
bath-school: was the leader of a 
&male prayer-meeting, and con
ducted an enquirer's class. Her 
devoted labours were much blessed 
of God in the conversion of many. 
_She wos always ready to speak a 

word for Jesus. Many at Rushden 
give God thanks for our departed 
sister, who was the means through 
the Divine Spirit of· bringing them 
to Jesus. She passed through many 
severe trials, out of which the Lord, 
in His own time, delivered her. 

Mr. Whittemore resigned the 
charge of the church at Rushden, 
and accepted the invitation from the 
church at Eynsford, Kent, where 
Mr. Whittemore laboured until he 
entered into rest. Mrs. Whittemore 
then removed to London, and united 
with the church at Blackfriars, 
under the pastoral care of Rev. ,v. 
Barker, and afterward the church 
at Spencer Place Chapel, Rev. 
Philip Gast, pastor. It was no 
small gratification to our departed 
sister to return into the fellowship 
of the church in which all the great 
steps of life had been taken-con• 
version to<God-profession of Christ 
by baptism, &c. She devoted her
self to Christian work, more espe
cially connected . with the Dorcas 
Society labouring amongst the poor 
and needy. A few _extracts from 
her diary and letters will be read 
with interest :-

" Januar.11 29tli, 1857.-Met with 
my accident at a friends. 

"Sabbath-day, February 22nd.
Still detained at home. Now for 
the fourth Sabbath. Oh that this 
unexpected deprivation of the means 
may lead me to set a much higher 
value upon them, and may this 
stroke of the rod not pass away 
without some sanctified effect. 

".April lst.-Still a prisoner with 
my foot; but most truly can I say, 
He hath not dealt with me as my, 
sins have deserved, or I should ere 
now have been a prisoner in that 
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place from whence there is no re
demption. 

0, to grace, how great a debtor, 
Daily I'm constrained to be. 

•• April 14th.- Still unable to go 
out. 0 Lord, keep me quiet and 
submissive, and may Thy smiting 
hand be recognised for much good ; 
and when the streams of earthly 
comfort run low, may my soul be 
enabled to drink large draughts at 
the fountain. 

" May 3lst.-On this day I was 
destined to experience a renewal of 
my trial; for, on crossing the road 
to chapel, I again injured my foot 
so as to render it helpless the 
second time. After more than 

-seventeen week's trial, I find it hard 
indeed to say, 'Thy will be done. 
Quiet Lord, my froward heart.' 
And may that sweet text be realised 
in all its power, ' I, even I, am He 
that comforteth yon.' He fainteth 
not, nnd for that very reason is well 
qualified to sustain the fainting 
·and weary soul. 

" June 13th.-After another fort
night, the greater part of which has 
been spent in bed, I am again 
favoured with sufficient strength to 
use my poor weak foot a little. Oh, 
that God may be pleased to perfect 
what concerns me, not for my sake ; 
but for His own name's sake. He 
knows my heart's desire._ I pray 
that, in submission to His will, it 
may be granted. 

"J11ly 19th.-Five more weeks 
have passed by, and still disabled 
for much exertion. Patience had 
need Rtill to have her perfect work. 
Oh, that the great Physician would 
but speak the word, and I should 
be healed ; He alone can heal the 
maladies of both soul and body. 

"August23rd.-Went to Brighton. 
"Septmnber 23rd. - Returned 

home not much better. 
'' Oeto!Mr 7th.-A fast day. 

" October 8th.-.A. memorable day 
to agonising ever to be forgotten. 
Oh, Lord, be pleased to strengthen 
me to bear these days of misery! 
Alas! how frequent they are·now! 
None but Thyself can impart the 
needed strength. 

"January l.1t, 1858.-Returnad 
from London after an absence from 
home of nearly three months. 
Home, did I say? Truly, may I 
say I am almost a st.ranger to wnat 
is involved in that sweet word. All 
things seem to conspire to detach 
me from earth, and yet am I clea.v
ing to the dust. i long to feel still 
more a stranger and a Pilgrim hav-
ing no abiding city here. · 

"J,inuary rnth.--Just about to 
leave here again for town ; have 
reason to be thankful for ·a little 
more strengtll than when I left 
home last. :May I never want a 
heart . to adore the long-suffering 
goodness of God. I feel it, in my 
case, to be most apparent, such a 
host of sins against light and know
ledge have I to mourn over. 

" lYI ay lst.-Since my last record· 
many changes have transpired· in 
my very unsettled life. I feel that 
our mode of living is by no mea:ris 
conducive to spirituality, so much 
hurry and confusion ; that which · 
should always have the pre-emi
nence, is too often neglected; or 
ehe attended to very carelessly, and 
this want of familiarity with Divine 
things begets harshness of heart. 
Oh, Lord, may my earnest prayer 
be restore unto me the joys of Thy 
salvation. I feel how utterly in
sufficient every other joy is, did I 
possess them, to give ease to the 
troubled spirit. Oh, Lord, heal rny 
soul, for I have sinned. 

" 1Vednesday, November :Jrd.
Saw my sister Hart for the 
last_ time while living. Went to 
Eynesford on the 4th, and on the 
10~ _received the intelligence that_ 
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she was no longer a mourner here 
.~low, but had exchanged this wil
derness for heaven about eight 
o'clock on Tuesday, the ilth, and, as 
ai friend, has expressed it, the 
~aviour seemed to take her soul 
away, as no one was conscious at 
what moment she breathed her last, 
and supposed her to be in a sweet 
sleep, forcibly reminding us of the 

· beautiful lines-
' They sleep in Jesus, and are blest. 
How kind there slumbers are, 
From suffering· and from pain 

released, 
And free'd from every care.' 

On Sunday, the 14th, her remains 
were interred in the new City of 
London Cemetery, Ilford, there to 
wait till the trnmp of God shall 
sound, and the dead shall come to 
judgment. May Wll, with her, be 
found at the right-hand of the 
Judge, -and hear the sentence, 
'Come ye blessed of my Father, 
enter into the joy prepared for you 
from before the foundation of the 
world.' 

"December 7th, 186:!.-"ras ad
mitted to the church under the pas
toral care of Mr. Barker. Oh, that 
I may have right views of the rela
tionship, and, so far as my circum
stances will admit, discharge the 
duties arising ont of it as unto the 
Lord, and not unto man. Death mav 
soon dissolve all these ties. • 
. "·Thursday, April 27th, 1865.

While crol?sing Ludgate Hill to 
post some letters, met with a serious 
accident to my wrist, _by which I 
am again disabled, for how long I 
cannot tell. Oh, could I but feel 
more of this sanctifying power of 
IUl!iction, it would be lighter to bear 
-but I feel, lest! should be smitten 
and feel no correction, as did some 
of whom we read. 

" Sunday, November 10th, 1867. 
..;;..More than two years have passed 
away since my last record. I trust 

I have not been altogether insen
sible to the numerous mercies I 
have received during that period ; 
but I feel conscience-stricken to 
think of the small returns I have 
rendered, and the little improve
ment I have made of all the good 
received. When I look within I 
am constrained to say, will the Lord 
indeed. be gracious to one so vile ? 
I have really no hope except that is 
to be derived from a sight of the 
Cross, and of the declaration the 
blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, 
cleanseth from all sin. This must 
ever. be, the only foundation of my 
hope for the future. 

"September 12th, 1009.-Was 
again admitted into fellowship with 
the Spencer Place Church, after allo 
intervening period of forty-seven 
years. Wonders of grace to God 
belong that I should have been kept 
so long in the lancj: of hope and 
mercy;notwithstanding all my sins 
and provoca.tions. · 

"May 24th, 1869.-Your anni
versary reminds me that it is just 
twelve months' to-day since I was 
taken ill. How many changes in 
mind I have experienced since that 
time, hoping and fearing, never re
joicing. Is not this a very dark 
sign? Surely, if all were right, I 
could not be thus. 

" September, 1869'.-I have been 
very poorly, many of the old symp
toms returned with a cold I caught; 
but I am better ; it has gone off 
much quicker than I feared would 
be the case. I wish I oould see 

; more of the bright side in every
thing that I do. I believe I com
mit much sin in this way. What 
should I do but for coming daily to 
the fountain opened ! Last Snnday 
night we wer~ received into the 
church at Spencer Place the second 
time, afteF an interval of forty-sevea 
years. Surely, in that tim~, I have 
had to sing of mercy and judgment. 
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How many times, like Israel of old, 
have I provoked·the Lord, but that 
blessed word, • Nevertheless.' He 
has spared me to the present mo
ment. ' Oh, to grace how great a 
debtor.' I did so hope that on Sun
d11,y night, at the table of the Lord, 
I should enjoy His presenee in a 
marked manner; but my heart was 
as hard as a stone, and all I could do 
was to mourn, because I could not 
mourn. I have generally felt like 
this at the ordinance, and can but 
think it a dark sign. I have heard 
persons tell of joy, and ahnost rap
ture whilst partaking of these 
emblems of the _Saviour's passion. 
All I can ever feel is an overwhelm
ing sense of my own unfitness and 
un,worthiness. 

"Nouembet 5th, 1872.-It is just 
twelve years to-day since we fol
lowed my poor husband to the 
grave . . . . Have you read sermon 
No. 990 '! I think it is most excel
lent . .As I spend so many Sabbaths 
at home, his (Mr. Spurgeon's) ser
mons are valuable indeed; bnt I 
sometimes fear -that I read them 
with greater zest than my Bible." 

She attended the chapel at 
Spencer Place the second Lord's
day in November, and united in i 
commemorating the death of the 
Lord Jesus. To the pastor, Mr. Gast, 
she said, "You roust not expect to see 
me much this winter, both weather 
and distance will prevent." She had 
no idea that this was the last time 
she would gather around the table 
of our Lord. 

On her sick-bed she was most 
peaceful in her mind, and anxious to 
speak for Jesus; to one friend sl:ie 
said, "You little thought of seeing 
me thus. I hope it will be a warn
ing to you to be ready." One friend 
said, "Look to Jesus." She re
plied, "-I am so ill I cannot pray; 
but_ I ca,i look. One of her family 
catne .to her bedside; it, was most 

a~ectin~ to li~ten to her pleadings 
w1tl1 this relative, urging her to seek: 
the Saviour without delay; her 
manner was most solemn and 
earnest. A friend said, " 'Tis dark 
to cross the river." Yes, said our 
sister-

" But timorous mortals start ·arid 
shrink , 

To cross this narrow sea, 
hd linger shivering on the brink, 

And fea.r to launch away." 

To her mucl.1 esteemed frien_d, t;e 
Rev. W. A. Blake, she said, at 
at another time, ''Jesus is precioa.s; 
but I am not worthy." ".Ah,'' she
said, " I know He is faithful that 
promised." 

Our departed friend was buried 
at Abney Park Cemetery, Rev. W. 
.A. Blake and P. Gast taking pa.rt 
in the service. 

Her death was improved by her 
pastor, l\fr. Gast, from the words 
chosen by hecself. " At midnii:;it 
there was a cry made, Behold t 
the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out 
to meet him.'' 

THE LAMB OF GOD. 
BY REY. T. R. STEVENSON. 

" Behold the Lamb of God, whieb -
taketh away the sin of the world."
Jom; i. 29. 

Tms exclamation was timely. At 
no season could it have bilen more 
appropriate. Two facts show this. 
The past made the text suitable. 
Whathadjustoccurred? The temp
tation of Christ. In it He had in° 
deed acted like a lamb. A lamb is 
patient and trustful. "That "patient 
continuance in well-doing'' did Jesus 
display, when He thrice resisted the 
aRsaults of Satan. What confidencti 
in God He displayed when_He said, 
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"M:3:n shall not live by bread alone, 
but by every word that proceedeth out 
of the mouth of God." Equal faith 
was also manifested by the repe11ted 
4eclaration, "It is written.'' \Yell 
might John, with the memory of snch 
an event fresh in his mind, speak of 
Jesus as the Lamb of God .. Nor was 
that all. The future gave force to 
the figure which is here applied to. 
our Lord. One of the most sacred, 
solemn, suggestive Hebrew celebra
tions was drn.wing near. In the 
thirteenth verse of the next chapter 
we are told that "The Jews' Pass
over was at hand.'' In view of this 
the Baptist points to his :Master as 
the true Pascal Sacrifice. It is as if 
he had said, "You are about to ob
serve tl1e type; see here the Antitype. 
You will soon gaze on the shadow; 
mark here the Substance. Behold 
the Lamb of God, ,vhich taketh away 
the sin of the world." . 

These words bring before us the 
'\Vork of the Saviour, the '\York of 
tlie Sinner, and the \V ork of the 
Saint. 

I. THE \Vo1m oF THE 8Av10cn. 
Jesus came to " take away the sin 

of the world.'' Observe, we are not 
told that He came to take airny the 
Divine i·imlil'tiuiwss. No: Jehovah 
was already disposed to pardon, or 
His Son would never have appearod. 
Hindrances to the exei·cise of mercy 
wern removed by the sufferings and 
death of Christ, but the heart of the 
Father was towards sinners already. 
'.rhe very figure applied to Christ 
here proves the truth of our asser
tion. Mark, He is not called " the 
Lamb" merely. He is "the Lamb 
of God." In what sense is He such? 

· Surely in no other than this: He 
was the .Lamb appointed by God, 
provided by God. Such was the 
case with the Pascal offering. God 
Himself commanded that it should 
be oftered. O.a. the very threshold 
of our theme, then, we find what 

Luther would call '' a Gospel in 
little." Here is good newsfortrans• 
gressors. Is any penitent'.' Does 
he seek pardon? Let him not doubt 
the provisions of grace. So ready 
is God to forgive, that He has "set 
forth " One to be a " propitiation 
through faith in His Word." 

Neither are we informed that the 
Saviour came to take away the /Vice 
and crime of the world. l:leyond all 
doubt He does that, bnt He does 
something far higher and . better : 
He "taketh away the sin of the 
world." It is possible for a man to 
be virtuous, yet godless. l\fanywho 
are free from vice are strangers to 
holiness. Suppose a human being 
to be cast upon a desert island. Not 
a creature is near him. He can 
hardly be criminal, for criminality 
implies society. ,vhat scope has lie 
for breaking the second part of tlie 
law? No fellow-creatures are at 
hand. But cannot he sin? Cannot 
lie forget God, neglect prayer, dis
trust God, violate His commands? 
\Ve need someone to deliver us from 
sin, whether we are virtuous or not. 
A ship nearing the coast is overtaken 
in a heavy gale. Out goes her 
anchor. All the links in its chain 
arc sound and strong, save one. 
Only one is defective-not ten, five, 
two-only one. If. being weak, it 
breaks, will the integrity of the 
other links save the ship'; Never. 
In like manner, though all the 
links in the chain df character be 
firm and good, save the spiritual link, 
they will not deliver the soul from 
ruin. 

Again; the well-known sentence 
before us does not teach that Christ 
came to take away tlte misery of the 
world. It would have been useless 
for any attempt tit have been made 
in that direction w bile sin is left 
untouched. Wickedness begets woe· 
Tribulation is closely allied to trans
b'l'ession. It is sin that makes hearts 
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ache, tears fall, homes sad, and na
tions degraded. Uproot evil, nnd its . 
effects will soon disappear. Some
times a. huge boulder, as large as a 
oottacre, may be seen in- the midst of 
a Scotch plain. How came it there? 
Geologists say that when that district 
was covered with water, an iceberg 
containing the stone was drifted 
thither; by-and-by the sun melted· 
the ice, and the burden was thus 
dropped. A striking parable this of 
the spiritual. When the Sun of 
Righteousness shines upon the cold 
heart of man, the load of misery falls 
and disappears. 

" That taketh away the sin of the 
world." Sin l Alas, how has it per
meated our nature l "\Vhat affecting 
proof of its existence abound on 
every hand. Do we turn to revela
tion ? The first recorded qucsti"on 
was a sinful one: "Yea, bath God 
said?" The firstrecorded food eaten 
was sinful-the forbidden fruit; the 
first garments worn bear witness to 
sin; the first death was the result 
of wilful and atrocious sin. Do we 
consult the wise ones of the ancient 
world? Xenophon saicl: "It is clear 
that I have two souls; when the good 
one gets the upper hand, it does 
right; when the evil, it enters on 
wicked courses." Plato used the 
image of a good and bad horse yoked 
to the same chariot and driven by 
the same charioteer. He affinnecl, 
with impressive truthfulness, that if 
there were no natural depravity in 
children, it would only be needful to 
confine them in order for them to be 
good. Crates affirmed that it was 
impossible to find a man who had 
not fallen,just as every pomegranate 
had a bad grain in it. Do we look 
at our own hearts? How powerful 
are the tendencies to evil. Much 
easier is it to trespass than to obey. 
Well may heaven be spoken of as 
Zion, a city upon a hill ; while hell 

'is represented as a pit: to ascend 

the one involves difficulty, to fell 
into the other needs no great effort. 

To remove this sin Christ came. 
In. wlud way does He do it? By 
being '' the Lamb of God." As re
gards our deliverance from the guilt 
of sin, " Christ hath redeemed us 
from the curse of the law, being made 
a curse for us." He is the atone
ment. His body and soul., were of
fered as our substitut~ As regards 
our deliverance from the power of 
sin, "the blood of Jesus Chxist His 
Son cleanseth from all sin.'' Yes, 
it is as "the Lamb of God" that 
Jesus rescues us from evil. We 
appeal to the experience of the be
liever. Christian brother, when do 
you sin? WheR is it that you ,are 
seduced into violation of the golden 
rule, forgetfulness of prayer, sacrifice 
of principle, forgetfulness of God? 
Is it when you are beholding " the 
Lamb of God'!" No. When we look 
to Jesus we look from sin : when we 
behold the Lamb of Goel we are dead . 
to iniquity. Mark the words of royal 
David: '"Into Thy hands I commend 
my spirit;'' as if he had said, '' My 
soul shall be Thine. 0 Father; to 
Thee I yield my powers. Take me 
and use me for Thy glory." Grand 
prayer, beautiful consecrn.tion ! Now 
listen to the explanation of· it : 
" Thou hast redeemed rue, Lo1·d God 
of Truth.'' The latter was the cause 
of the former. Sucii. is ever the case. 
Redeeming love is the great san-cti
fying power. A sense of personal in
terest in the sacrifice of the Saviour 
touches the heart and revolut.ionises 
the life. The Gospel is the Sword 
of the Spirit by which evil is slain. 

II. THli; VilonK OF TH~; Srn::;En. 
Whntisit? 'l'o "behold the Lamb 

of Goel." Unconverted brethren,yon -
.are now beholding othex things. 
You are beholding business, behol\1-
inghealth, beholding politics, behold
ing education. These are good; no 
word is to be uttered against them; 
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. they are blessings. But remember, 
we pray you, that if you behold them 
solely and exclusively, they become 
'enrses. Ao: American divine says: 
" Foolish birds are the turkeys, that 
never lift up their heads when they 
are feeding, and never Iet them down 
when they are not. So, in the '\Vest, 

· men are accustomed to select a sort 
of slope, or'side hill, and cut a little 
channel or path, and surround it 
with a kind _ of rail fence, without 
roof or any protection. Along this 
path they strew corn-which is very 
good: Corn, per se, is excellent for 
these birds. They come in flocks and 
pickup the corn, following the path, 
and- do not look up to see where they 
are being led to till they have passed 
nnder the lower rail, and got into the 
enclosure; and then, there being no 
eorn there, they lift up their heads, 
and see w)lere they are. They can
not fly over the fence, and they can
not get out unless they lower their 
heads, and that they will not do ; 
a.nd so they are caught. The corn 

'is not bad in itself, but see what it 
leads to." As much may be said of 
temporal possessions ; exclusive re
gard for them will end in being 
" taken captive by the devil at his 
will." Be wise. With the eye of 
child-like trust behold "the Lamb 
of God." Look to Him in prayer, 
a.nd cast yourself on His all-sufficient 
work. No worldly gains can com
pensate for neglect of this. See ! a 
man is in a house that has caught 
fire. His life is imperilled. We do 
not think first and mainly of the 
abode, but of the occupant. It may 
be a new house, a costly house, a 
handsome ho)lse : albeit, our great 
ea.re is to rescue the inhabitant, 
whatever may befal it. As much 
may be declared of the body and the 
soul, the temporal and the eternal. 
Therefore behold " the Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sin of the 
world." 

( ' 

III. THE '\YORK OF THE S,1.INT • 

It is this: to imitate John. As 
he pointed to Christ, so should all 
believers. " Behold the Lamb of 
God " ought to be our cry. 

This is a necessary work. The 
preaching of Christ is the only means 
whereby men can be made better. 
Jesus crucified is man sanctified. 
Other ancl valuable truths may be 
proclaimed, but none will accomplish 
such results as this. The well
known experience of the devoted 
l\Ioravian missionaries in Greenland 
is an oft-quoted case in point. Not 
less noteworthy was the confession 
of Dr. Chalmers, after he became 
evangelically enlightened. A like 
admission was made by a certain 
clergyman to good Mr. Venn: "Sir, 
I don't know how it is, but I should 
have thought that your doctrines of 
faith and grace were likely to make 
your hearers live in sin, but I must 
own that there is an astonishing 
reformation in your parish, whereas 
I do not seem to have made a soul 
better though I have been prellching 
duty for years." Doctrinal preach
ing may be most practical. The 
Epistles to the Romans and the He
brews are among the greatest powers 
for good in the Church and the 
world. "To preach practical ser
mons, as they are called,'' wrote 
Bishop Horne, " that is, sermons 
upon virtues and vices without incul
cating those great Scripture truths 
of redemption and grace which alone 
incite us to righteousness, is to put 
together the wheels and set the hands 
of the watcl1, forgetting tlte spring 
which is to make them all go." 
This is a true witnP.Ss. The declar
ation of Christ is, " I, if I be lifted 
up from the oorth, will draw all men 
unto life.'' Men are attracted to 
Him when He is exalted. Thus let 
us seek to elevate Him. The hum
blest Christian teacher will win souls 
if he is faithful in proclaiming Christ 
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crucified. Never is that ministry 
barren of results which is fr~arant 
with the aroma of His atoning work 
whose " name is as ointment poured 
forth." 

This is hono1irable work. To use 
means for saving life is a great thing, 
but what shall be said of those who 
resaue souls? They occupy a posi
tion of dignity and privilege which 
is unparalleled. In this resJ:lect even 
ange}g are inferior to us. Touching 
the great enterprise of redemption 
we are not " a little lower than the 
angels ;" they are lower than we. 
While we take the medicine to the 
sin-sick and dying, they look on with 
interest; sharing, indeed, our joy, 
.but not our labour. To use the elo
quent words of a" master in Israel,'' 
" The field is the world. As the hus
bandman ploughs his fields and sows 
his seed in spring by the same hands 
that bind. the golden sheaves of 
autumn, God might have sent those 
angels to sow the Gospel, who shall 
descend at judgment to reap the 
harvest. :But although these kind 
and benevolent spirits who are sent 
forth to minister to them that are 
heirs of salvation, take a lively in
terest in the work-although wat.ch
i:ng from on high the progress of the 
Redeemer's cause, they rejoice in 
.each new jewel that adds lustre to 
His crown, and in every new pro
vince that is won for His Kingdom, 
yet theirs is little more than the 
pleasure of spectators. Theirs is 
the joy of the crowd who, occupying 
the shore, or clustered on its heights, 
with eager eyes and beating hearts 
follow the bold swimmer's move
ments, and watching his head as it 
:ri-ses and sinks among the waves, 
see him near the drowning child, 
and pluck from the billow its half. 
drowned prey; and, still trembling 
lest strength should fail him, look 
-on with anxious hearts till, buffeting 
his ~ay back, he reaches the strand, 

, I 

and amid their shouts and sympa<> 
thie:. restores her boy to the arms of 
a minting mother. To .man, how
ever, in salvation, it is given to 
share, not a spectator's but a Sa
viour's joy." Christian friends, we 
entreat you to prove tllis by your own 
happy experience. Preach Christ. 
Point to " the Lamb of God.'' 
Either in public or in private be a 
herald of Jesus. Say not that -you 
have no qualiftcations. Surely a re
stored patient can direct an unhealed 
sufferer to the physician who has 
cured him. Do so. Absolve your
self from the guilt o.f hiding the 
Gospel light under a bushel. Ask 
God for courage, and He will make 
you bold to speak for His Son. Seek 
wisdom that your words may be or
dered aright, and it shall be bestowed 
by Him who "giveth to all liberally 
and upbraideth not." 

Barn.staple. 

A TOUR FROM LONDON TO 
CALIFORNIA AND BACK 
IN THE SUMMER OF 1872. 

BY JABEZ BUBNS, D.D., LL.D. 

No. 3.-FROM NEW YORK vu PROVI
DENCE, &c., TO MANCHESTER, 

Tm: magnificent paddle-wheel 
£teamers leave New York every 
evening connecting with the rail at 
.Fall River. The capacity of these 
steamers is enormous. Upwards of a ' 
thousand persons may be most 
comfortably accommodated, and 
double that number would not in
volve much inconvenience. The 
sleeping cabins are most elegant imd 
comfortable, and the hotel provision 
of unequalled plenitude and variety. 
Bands of music, and net common
place, with sofas and settoons ~ 
libraries of books. In smnmer a 
great unfailing supply of ice. We,. 
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never had been surprised at these 
steamers' popttlarity. Parties, f.ami
lieq, or private. persons can all be 
suited with quietness or noise, pri
vacy or publicity, as they may wish 
or all desire. Early in the morning 
passengers go on board the cars for 
Boston, and all eastern, or north

•.eastem cities. Ollr destiny was 
Providence, and we .had time to go 
through the entire streets of Fall ; 
River, and then we started for our 
good city, which we reache,l about 
ten forenoon. At the depot some of 
ont· excellent brethren, with carriage 
aid, came and drove to the first 
house we entered in Rhode Island, 
that of our much esteemed brother 
Heath, the popular pastor of Hoger i 
·Williams' Church. During the 
day we were driven over most of the 
city, all(l were delighted with its 
s::ilubrious surroundings, and most 
handsome cottages, suburban villas, 
&c., &c. Then it was especially de
lightful to gaze on Brown's College or 
University, so justly celebrated in 
the annals of New England higher 
educational institutions. This ele
!l:ant city is distinguishecl also for 
its handsome, and, in many in-. 
stances, costly churches. I was 
fairly fascinated with Providence, 
which I presume stands among the 
A 1 class of intellectual and moral 
cities which distinguish the eastern 
department of the United States. 
Here I had a most hearty and 
genial public reception. The friends 
aITanged an evening soiree or recep
tion· festival, co.nsisting mostly of 
representative persons, ministers of 
many Christian denominations, 
those connected with Temperance 
and other great social institutions, 
and best, but not least,his excellency 

·Governor Padeford, who was most 
benignant and genial during I.he whole 
evening. They proposed and res
ponded to various sentiments, and 
then I gave a good hour's talk on Eng-

land and the States, Rhode Island ,a.nd 
religious liberty, temperance, the 
Christian C.hurche3, &c., so that all 

. that kindness and hospitality could 
suggest had been done to honour °'e 
Bnglish minister, their guest, for the 
occasion. Our American friends 
spare neither time nor effort to make 

· such evenings worthy of a loving 
and grateful remembrance. 

Stranger than fiction, but literally 
true. that Hoger ,villiams, Baptist, 
was persecutecl by the very parties 
who had crossed the Atlantic to 
obtain their civil and religions 
rights, and then drove this man out 
into the wild desert in the depth of 
winter, because he followed mere 
closely than themselves in the very 
baptismal footsteps of their one 
common, blessed Lord. So Roger 
\Villiams became the great pioneer 
in the cause of conscience and God's 
truth in this Rhode' Island State, 
and nobly have they raised up sons 
and daughters in the faith of God. 
held fast to the flag of liberty, raised 
by the hand of their immortal herald 
in the Wilderness by that entirely 
consecrated servant of the Saviour. 
l\Iy old beloved friend long gone to 
his home, Rev. Dr. Noyes, was 
once pastor of Roger Williams' 
Church. Their present pastor is a. 
briglit star, and is much beloved 
and honoured, and if God favours 
him with bodily vigour, will leave 
an immortal impression on this 
church and congregation, as well as 
in the town, and on the F. W. 
Baptist denomination. Here we have 
a host of good men, and true, and I 
ever intend to keep in loving re
membrance the names of brethren 
"Whittemore, Mariner, Bradbury, 
Phillips, Perkins, Phelon, and others. 

A yearly meeting was being held. 
in the week I visited Providence, at 
Pa,vtuckett, a few miles distant, and 
where for two or three days meet
ings of a most diversified, yet use-
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fq]., character were held. I was 
anxious to see the mode of business 
· adopted, and to hear our ministerial 
brethren in speeches, sermons, 
or. .exhortations, or prayer, as it 
might be. The chairman was 
prompt and vigorous, and yet kind 
arul considerate. Sermons that were 
preached were really good and 
edifying; Temperance Missionary 
Sunday-school, and other speeches 
free, earnest, and well delivered. 

A communion service was adopted. 
A venerable congregational D.D., a 
retired pastor of the town, took 
part at the table of the L. rd, and 
it was, indeed, a holy feast of 
Christian (not seetarian) unity and 
love. 
- Since those good days in :Paw
tnckett, several changes have taken 
place among the pastors then pre
sen1;. Brother Howe has removed 
to '.Bate's College, to fill the onerous 
yrofessorship, where, I trust, he will 
be honoured of God greatly in his 
higher vocation. 

On the Saturday, Jtme 8th, I left 
for Dover, N. H.,, viii Boston, 
where I spent several hours, and 
met with dear friends on the wa:v. 
At Dover I was welcomed heartiiy 
by my much esteemed Dr. Day, 
and his most kiml and devoted 
wife. This home I greatly enjoyed 
from Saturdav to the Tuesday, 
preaching for° Brother Stewru:t 
forenoon, a short exhortation in 
the other church afternoon, and 
then delive1ing a lecture in the 
City Hall in the evening. Here I 
met with the younger son of my 
old beloved friend and brother, 
the late Mr. Wigg, of Leicester. 
Dover is the headquarters of our 
l'. Will Baptist printing and 
publishing concerns. I was much 
pleased in visiting it, where all 
indicated thrift, order, and pro
gression. The Morning Star I 
have received weekly from their 

office here, for nearly thirty 
years. ·1 

The present editor has every 
element of editorial fitness, is highly 
educated, a close student, a keen 
observer of passing events, a sound 
theologia11, a keen wit, and has a 
Lirge stuck of every-day good common 
sense, and I know of no religious 
weekly paper better adapted toitl!-im
portant work than the Morning Star, 
or more valuable conductor of such 
a journal t4an G. T. Day, a man 
greatly loved and honoured over the 
whole denomination. Itis whispered 
that he has the best help-meet of 
any man on that side of the Atlantic. 
I go in for believing this, as a 
Yankee would sav. But I must 
leave Dover, with ail its excellencies, 
and my heart is knit to its mi11is
ters, people. and churches ; and now 
for the Capital of the State " CoN
coRD," where the Legislature was in 
Session, aml where I met my most 
worthy friend, Rey. Silas Curtis 
and wife, Brother Quimby, and 
others. Here I went to visit the 
House of Assembly. I heard some 
speeches - Dr. Day is one of its 
honoured members - and in the 
evening preached to a good congre
gation. Brother Curtis has been 
greatly blessed in his work, and 
revivals have been common to most 
of the churches in the town. Think 
of a great baptismal service in the 
open air, a)ld Baptists, Metho
dists, and others, tmiting in the 
primitive service of Clnistian im
mersion. It is manifest in the 
United States that baby-baptism is 
waning fast, and believers' immer
sion is largely practised by most 
denominations; but I must hasten, 
for I am on the way for Manchester 
to the New Hampshire yearly 
meeting. 

New Hampshire is one of the 
states where Free "Baptist Churches 
flourish, and where there are m~.ny 
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huge and respectable congregations. 
l\'Ianchestei- is a large flourishing 
manufacturing town, full of life and 
energy. The population is about 
2:i,000, the main street beingwide and 
handsome, the factories huge and 
imposing. The city is full of good 
places of worship. On my visit 
here in 1847, I delivered an address 
on" Slavery," when the institution 
was in full feather, and my com
pa.nion, Mr. ·ooadby, said, well, you 
have walked into the slavery 
folks, and no mistake. Now; that 
unmitigated evil has been wiped 
out, and all the states are generally 
free. The Rev. Mr. ,vallace of this 
_city, congregationalist, had been per
mitted to advise when he was in 
London, and I found a most hearty 
welcome in his hospitable and 

· happy home. The scenery from 
Co-acord to l{anchester is fine, and 
tlrn whole country beautiful ; the 
morning was most gloriously fine, 
and my-valued friend, Silas Curtis, 

'THEIR WORKS DO FOLLOW 
THEM." 

A Goon schoohnaster in Scotland 
died; but he was not forgotten. 
One of his Scotch neighbours said 
of him, " Ah ! Stephens gone to 
heaven; but his spirit will march 
up and down this district for many 
a long year." Let us so live, that 
when we die our neighbours may 
say the same of us. 

THE BLIND GIRL'S DREA.M. 

I ONCE saw a poor blind girl lying 
en a poor bed, apparently in a con-

in good spirits, when we made the
short journey by rail in little more 
than an hour, and, hastening to the 
Free Baptist Church, found the 
brethren assembling from all the 
regions round about. To me it was 
pleasant to meet my old friend and 
countryman, Charles Hurlin, whom 
I had bapfornd, and who labours in 
a small church on tlie White Moun
tains. And also I found another 
English brother, l\Ialvern, the 
brother of the excellent pastor at 
Bideford, and then to see old faces
I had met at Sutton, among others, 
our venerable Brother Woodman, 
Fullerton, and · several others ; but 
the interesting services of this 
yearly meeting must be deferred till 
our next. I anticipated a very 
happy gathering; but in every re
spect, it greatly exceedfd my e~
pectations. The pastor, Brother
N. G. Rowell, is full oflife, and the
business will go on with life and! 
power. 

snmption. I was asked to talk t<> 
her, and I did. She talked about 

, Jesus, and said, " Sir, last night I 
i had such a beautiful dream; I 
. dreamt I was m heaven, and there 

I saw angels, and lots of people 
nicely dressed; I saw them gathered 
round One who sat upon a throne, 
and I knew He must be Jesus. 
And then they sang, and, oh, it was. 
such music. But one thing pleased 
me more than all. Do you want to, 
know wliat it was? Oh, sir, I could 
sE~; there.'' That thought made 
her happy. In heaven all see~. 
blindness and darkness are not 
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known there. Let this thought 
(lomfort the helpless blind. 

H.W. 

WITH THE LORD. 

· THERE was a small lad that could 
scarcely read, who was converted 
in. the neighbourhood of Koenis
bnrg. When lie came before the 
Church to be examined, he could 
·not answer many of t):ie questions ; 
but to those he did answer, he 
always appended the words, " With 
the Lord.'' This made his answers 
very good, and to the point. For 
instance, he would be asked, " Do 
you hope to go to heaven?" "Yes; 
with the Lord." " Then do you 
desire to be baptized? '' "Yes; 
with the Lord." " Do you desire 
to be received into the Church? " 
"Yes; with the Lord." Then it 
Vi'.&S said to him, "' You are still 
very young, and may have to en
counter many dangers in the world: 

RAILWAY TRAVELLERS. 

A SERIAL STORY. 

BY THE REY. J. O. WELLS, 

Author of "Let other People Alone," "The 
Emigrants1" &c., &c. 

CHAPTER II. ( Continued). 
THE evening prayer differed from 
the usual evening offering- there 
was more of that deep humility that 
comes uppermost and expresses it
self when the suppliant is bowed 
with a sense of sinfulness. It was 
not often the merchant was so 
troubled; he, like many others :in 

-
how do you think to get through, if 
you should live many years?" His 
answer was, "With the Lord." And 
thus " with the Lord "he began his 
Christian career, aml with Him he 
continues it to the present day. 
,vhatever we do may it be "with 
the Lord." :M:. GE1zzLEU. 

SAFE rn ,TESUS. 

h looking over a death column 
recently I saw a short notice of the. 
death of a lady-a true Christian. , 
Her family stooped over her to bear 
her last utterance. ·what was it? 
They heard her say faintly, but 
triumphantly, "Safe :in Jesus." 
What a noble utterance to die 
with. Safe in• death; safe for the 
leap into an eternal world ; safe for 
the judgment bar ; lilafe for ever ! · 
What safety is to be compared with 
this ? Blessed are those who living 
or dying are " Safe in Jesus." . 

H.W. 

business, could not always forget 
that commercial spirit that too 
often, alas! for Christian warmth, 
is found to obtrude itself into our 
churches and at our fireside. But, 
just now, he was moved by the 
beauty of the golden sentence, " All 
things whatsoever that ye would 
that men should do unto you, do ye 
even so to them,'' and so his sen
tences were weighty as he thought 
of what might have resulted from 
his imprudence and haste. 

The girls retired to rest, and, 
after their departure, he turned to , 
his wife, 11.nd said, "Bessie, I can-
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not.but think that< this Milly, who 
has suffered so deeply on my ac
C(!UUt, is poor ;Hannah's child. I 
can't account for the feeling, but it 
presses on me so powerfully fhat I· 
cannot forget it. How very glad I 
shall be if it is so; it will present an 
opportunity such as I have longed 

· for." 
'' Whatever makes you think so," 

was the reply; for there was no 
wish on l1er part to renew an ac
quaintance with Hannah's child, 
even though it should be proved that 
this poor soul, who now breathes out 
her hopes in the hospital ward, 
should be her. " She must be dead 
long ere this, or we should have 
heard of her. If living and in any 
difficulty, like you might suppose 
the finder of the pocket-book to 
have been, her case would have 
been made known to us." 

"Never,'' said the merchant em
phatically. "Never. You don't 
know what pride will make people 
do ; it is almost as powerful as 
hatred. If she has the spirit of her 
mother, she would rather die than 
be beholden in any way to me.'' 

"How 1-idiculous you talk, Ed
ward," said his· wife. "You have 
allowed yourself to be strangely 
moved by this. Here you have . 
a girl-one out of many thousands ' 
~whom you might meet anywhere; 
she finds your pocket-book. and, be
cause she does so, you jump to the 
hasty conclusion that this must be 
your niece.'' 

"Well.'' said he, "-to-mon-ow will 
reveal it, bttt I can't help feeling 
that I am right." 

CHAPTER III.-Tiif, TALE OF THE 
SILVER FLASK. 

IT is a short rllll from Redhill to 
town, and EJith always looked out 
for a short tale, _one that could be 

begun and finished .nicely •in the 
time. Her father had been asso
ciated in spirit, and sometimes in 
substartce, with a well-known asso
ciation, that had done an immense 
good to the morals of London in 
training those to whom so much is 
frequently entrusted. He always 
brought their lectures home, and 
Edith, who was very frequently 
taunted by Plou with her blue 
stocking propensities, had this morn
ing selected the lectures for 55-56, 
and from one of them the following 
sad but deeply interesting story:-

The Ta.le of the Sih-er Flask ; or, 
Its My Curse. 

"You don't mean that comely 
young thing drinks. Why she is 
a mere girl,'' said a medical student 
to his landlady. 

"I say, yes," was the reply. 
founded on the instinctive rule of 
lodging-house reasoning," for where 
else goes my rent. She gets money 
enough, and yet here I am three 
weeks behind. But out they'ge to
morrow; I'd give a deal to be r~d of 
them." 

"Hush," said the student, "they 
will hear you ; " and, sinking his 
voice, he said, ·• She's painting for 
me, and I'll advance. Here's the 
rent," said he. 

The landlady shook her head
looked up the bannisters-sighed as 
if compassionating somebody, leaving 
it doubtful who \\las the party, the 
lodgers (second floor), the student 
(first ditto), or herself (base)-and 
took the money. 

'l'he subjects of this c::.±tveisation 
were a widow lady and her daughter, 
occupying the said second floo~ of a 
small lodging-house near the Middle
sex Hospital. Their poverty, ex
treme as it really was, was not more 
obvious than the mark of better 
days. They were the relics of ·a 
naval officer who had forfeited his· 
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commission on the score of inebriety, 
and , had died bequeathing them 
nothing but his discredit, and the 
penury which his vice had entailed 
upon them. The daughter's skill in 
painting was the sole support of 
both. The student had his portrait 
taken twice, -when he besought the 
fair artist to. take the original too, 
which had been civilly but unmis
takeably declined. Pressed for the 
reason of her rejection, at last she 
pointed, with a shudder, at a silver 
spirit flask which he had occasionally 
displayed at his visits, and said, 
"That's my curse." There . was 
a mystery of misery in the tone in 
which she uttered these words which,_ 
coupled with the recollection of the 
landlady's hint, stunned the stu-

. dent's heart between them, and left 
him at ii, loss for reply. Conscience 

_·whi.sperecl him a construction bear
. ing on his own intemperate habits, 

barman. "A bottle a week between 
'em." 

'' So,'' said the officer, "they had 
words last night. I heard the old 
lady tell her daughter that she 
starved her ; that the drink was their 
ruin. 'You're drunk now,' screamed 
the poor old thing, crying over the 
daughter like a child, till some hard 
blows silenced her. I distinctly 
heard the young one say, ' It's my 
cnrse,' .. ys she." . 

The student again crossed over to 
Iris lodgings, and asked the maid if 
the artist we?e in. She replied, 
she was, and volunteered the sigh, 
"the more's the pity." 

""\Vhy so'.'" said he. 
'' I've found liquor," said she, 

"hicl away in her bedroom more 
than once, and her eyes of a morn
ing as red as a sunrise, as though 
she had been crying all night. I do 
pity the old lady she makes fetch 
the spirits of nights, when nobody's 
by, and she as proud and close as -if 
she never tasted 'em." 

The student again shrugged his 
shoulders as he ascended the stairs 
and tapped at the artist's ·door. 

"Come in," said a gentle voice, 
wlrich changed somewhat sternly as, 
without rising irom her easel, she 
demanded her visitor's business. 

Disconcerted at her self-posses
sion, the student stammered about 

which humbled him with the 
rellection that the only interest 
with which he had inspired her 
was that of contempt for her vice, 
which. though notoriously her own, 
was too hidden to share with a 
husband. Deeply mortified with 
himself and her, and all the world, 
he resolved on a manly struggle ' 
with his twofold infatuation. He , 
dashed the flask on the floor of his 
chamber, whence, the next morning, 
it was missing, no one, of course, 
knew where. ·The flask was valued 
as a mother's thoughtless gift, which 
had been better cast into the sea. 

' a flask he had lost, and hoped, if 
anybody had found it by any chance, 
anybody would keep it. He was 
glad to get rid of it ever since some
body said, " That's my curse." The landlady. the next day, im

parted the news to the spirit dealer 
over the way, intimating she hacl 
her suspicions. The student, con
versing with a policeman at the 
bar, overheard her mention a name 
at which he shrugged his shonldllr. 
The officer's reply to the shrug was 
a _significant inquiry of the spirit 
dealer, " Are they customers here?" 
, '' Not bad ones, neither," said the 

"Your flask is not here," said the 
elder, -in an irritated tone ; but her 
daughter contemptuously inter
rupted her with-

" Wait till you're charged, mother. 
Do I understand you, sir, to suggest 
or imply, -0r dare to suppose, your 
toy has fottnd its way here?" 

"No, not ·at all," said)he youth, 
covered with confusion. "It's only 
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a flask; and it's a good joke to cure 
one of carrying such tlrings about 
him, if y0u'd only kept it for my 
sake.'' 

'' Sir,'' said she, with a look of the 
bitterest scorn, " you insult us. You 
are an unmannerly boy, that wants 
caning." 

The student answered with some 
warmth, "I never said nor thought 
you took it." :But the words were 
scarcely out of his mouth befbre the 
mother shrieked-
. '' Then you charge ine," and struck 

him with the scissors· in her hand, 
cutting a severe gaeh on his cheek, 
and coveripg his face with bloo!l,. 
The daughter dragged her into tl10 
bedchamber, where the excitement 
overcame the elder female, who 
fainted away, the maid's hasty 
summons of her mistress from over 
the way drew the policeman after 
her upstairs, where they found the 
student stanching the wound, and the 
younger female, deprecating, in
deed, her motlier's violence; but, 
adding, " Go, sir, to a surgeon, and 
never let us see you more, and 
you'll find it," said she, in a tone of 
bitter irony, "like a wounded spirit i 

at bay upon its destiny-you'll find 
it-it's my curse_" 

And these were the facts that 
came out on the hearing of the 
case next day, with her own admis
sion of having pledged the article. 
She offered no defence-no expla
nation; one night's imprisonment 
seemed to have sunk. her into a 
stupefaction of grief, shame, and 
terror ; she never looked up, nor 
spoke but once, when the clerk 
asked her he1· name, and then the 
words were strictly audible, m 
which she answered - '' It's my 
curse ; " and not another sign of 
interest in her fate escaped her, not 
even when an eminent counsel, who 
nad entered the court with the 
student who had retained him, rose 
and addressed the bench witli 
another version of the whole afill.ir, 
though even his was not the right 
one after all. 

( 'l'o be Continuea). 

CHANGES IN THE PAsTORATE.-The 
Rev. J. C. Wells has received a very 
hearty and loving invite to the pastor
ate of the Baptist church, J:lockllil'e
road, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 

~llitnrs. 
• The Highway of Holiness. By Rev. C. 

G1ww,r. (J. F. Shaw and Co.) 

Tins elegant small volume is on a sub
ject replete with interest to all true 
Christians, for " The Higher Christian 
Life," as is given in tlie second title, 
leads us up- to a more elevated ex
perience than is usually attained, or 
even believed. The writer, to do jus
tice to such a lofty theme, must be in 
harmony with it, speaking what he 
believes and knows from the heart. 
No one that reads this 1efreshing 
volume can doubt that Mr. Greham is 
perfectly at home in his theme, and 
Uiat every chapter is impregnated 

witli the spirit of holiness. We most 
earnestly commend it to the perusal 
of all the devout and spiritual dis
ciples of our blessed Lord. It is very 
well adapted as a gift to young Chris
tians, to help them up, and on, the 
highway of holiness. 

The Garden Oracle. Edited by Sinn
LEY HIBBERD. For 1873. 

\VoRTH several times the price affixed, 
viz. One Shilling, 

Old Jon,athan, for 1872. ls. 6d. 
ELEGANTLY done up in stiff cover, and, 
for a cottager or artisan's home, a book 
of light and consolation. Would that 
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it eould be found in every y.orking 
man's h&use. 

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS_. 
The Missing Link Magazine con

wns variollS interesting facts, and a 
telling review of the work carried on. 

The Baptist Magazine is vastly im
proved, and leaves little to be desired, 
and at fourpenct) it is truly cheap. 
We hope thfre is a long and prosperous 
eareer before it, and that its influence 
will be wide and permanent. A better 
number than the February one it 
would be difficult to imagine. 

The Sword and Trowel. A rich, 
varied, and powerful number. "Billy 
Dawson " is admirably ponrtrayed, 
_and all the papers a.re good. 

Metropolitan Pulpit, for Jan. 26, on 
1' What think ye of Christ? " a sermon 
in Mr. Spurgeon's best style, and fitted 
for eminent usefulness. 

General Baptist Magazine has several 
elaborate papers on important themef\. 
Will drinkers or abstainers be mos~ 
edified by Rev. S. Cox's paper? 

Old, Jonathan. Plain, varied, and 
1188fnl. 

The Lay Preacher (Elliot Stock), 
holds on its way with much useful 
material for suggestion and use by 
brethren who, like Paul, work secu
larly and preach evangelically. We 
hope the devoted editor will be heart-
ily sustained. · 

Bagged, &hool Union !Ylagazine is 
all good, but on "Ragged Schools in 
Rome" specially so. 

Chrntian .Armour. All the papers 
are excellent. We hope, however, to 
see Dr. Fra11er's telling articles again. 

Quarterly Record of the Trinitarian 
Bible Society. Faithful to the pure 
Word ofJ'ruth. 

The Armoury, a Magazine of Wea
pons for Christian Warfare. (Partridge 
and Co.) 'No. I. ld. The pape1· on 
the "Polioy and Progress of the Church 
of Rome in England ''is deserving of 
especial attention, 

The Pp.renological Characteristics 
of the Rev. G. H. Sp,wgeon, &c. By 
Nicholas Morgan, Author of " Phren
ology, -and How to Use It," &c. With 
nte:like portrait of Mr. Spurgeon. 

(Passmore and Co.) We like this 
critical examination.much. It is evi
dently intelligently clone, and it is 
clear, striking, and easy to_ be under
stood. We are sure it will be largely 
read, as it deserves to be. We think 
he has made defensiveness too small 
at 6 ; we should have placed it at 9, 
and also humorousness not at 7 ! , but 
at 10 at the least. As our judgm.e11t 
is from the eye only, we must' give in 
to eyes and fingers in co-partnery. 
But we earnestly recommend the pam
phlet. 

Our friends Hutchings and Crowsley 
continue to publish annually their 
excellent Directories flt 41, Hemy
street, St. John's Wood, N.W. The 
Paddington and Bays-water, the Mary
lebone and St. John's Wood, and one 
for Kilburn, Cricklewood, &c., &c. For 
business purposes they are indispens
able, as well as for general reference. 
They have our highest approval andt 
commendation, especially to our West 
and North-west Metropolitan readers. 
They should be on the desk of trades
men, and on the study tables of minis
ters, secretaries, &c. 

The Ban of God; or, Those Who Gome 
not to the Help of the Lord, is the µtle 
of the thirty-third annual Tempera.nee 
sermon preached by Dr. Burns, in 
Church-street Chapel, Jan. 26, and 
published at ld. (Tweedie ; Elliot 
Stock.) · 

Jlledical Opinions on Hyd;ri:,pathy 
and the T-urkish Baths, with the Late 
LordLytton's Experiences ofthe Water 
Cure. By RICHARD METCALFE. (Jas. 
Burns, 15, Southampton-row). Price 
6d: We have the most implicit faith 
in hydropathy and the Turkish bath. 
Their efficacy in a large class of dis
eases is perfectly astounding. We 
have experienced their good results 
again and again. This excellent pam-

. phlet is full of great prittciples and 
unassailable facts, and we urge all our 
readers to buy it, re11,d it carefully, and, 
rely an it ; they will not regret this 
course. Mr. Metcalfe's practice has 
been very large, and therefore his tes
timony is worth a thousand pleasant 
theories or sentimental idealisms. We 
hope thesi medical luxuries will soon 
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be within the reach of the poorest of 
our population. 

The Interpreter, &c. Part II. We 
can only repeat our former kind notice 
with this addition, that our friends q,re 
delighted with it. Mr. Spurgeon has 
the admirable tact to know what is 
desirable, and how to provide it. May 
it be the joy of thousands of Christian 
families. 

Biblical 11,fusemn. Part XXVI. We 
have exhausted our eulogies on this 
incomparable commentary. 

The Hive. Overflowing with honey 
for working beesin the Sunday-school. 

Neu, Handbook of Illustration. A 
Classified Treasury of Themes, &c. 
No. II. 6d. (Elliot Stock.) A noble 
2torehouse for ministerll, students, 
home missionaries, and Sunday-school ' 
teachers. It is literally cra=ed with 
good, useful things. 

• My Run to Naples and Pompei/. A 
Lecture, by C. H. SPURGEo:-1. (.Pass
more and Co., 4, Paternoster-build
ings). 2d. We are glad that this 
telling Lecture is printed, and will be 

the best reply to clerical and litetary 
maligners. Read it and circulate it. 

One Hundred Scripture Biographies, 
&c. By JoHN Srou::s. (Elliot Stock). 
9d. As a text-book for the nee of 
Sunday-school teachers and others it 
will be a safe and mieful help. It is 
clear, definite, and true to Scripture 
record. 

We cheerfully c01nmend to our read
ers The Power of Purity, 11 sermon by 
W. OnR, Uxbridge. (Elliot Stock.) 
The Gospel Feast, by JonN DrxoN, 17, 
Buckingham-road, N. Loss of the 
Northjleet, a sermon by Rev, N. HALL, 
LL.B. (E. Curtice.) Id. The Appeal. 
And also renew very heartily our sin
cere testimony to the thorough worth 
of The Baptist, which has taken very 
greatly with the members of our 
churches, both in town and country. 

Christian Baptism: the Pm·sons, the 
.'lfode, and the Design. By J. M. 
DE:-!NISTON, M.A. (Elliot Stock.) 2d. 
A thoroughly intelligent, Scriptural 
survey of Christian Baptism, and 
worthy of universal distribution, and 
remarkably cheap. · 

Jen.ominatiomtl. Jntelligenct. 

CHANGES IN THE P ASTOil.A'l'E. 

REV. S. Spurgeon, of Havant, has 
resigned the pastorate of the church 
at Emsworth. 

Rev. T. Hind, late of Gideon Chapel, 
Bristol, has recently accepted a call to 
th8 pastorate of the church, Chard, 
Somerset. 

Mr. E. A. Tyde!!!an, of the ~Ietro
politan Tabernacle College, has ac
cepted the invitation to the paRtorate 
of the church, Morice-square, Devon
port. 

Rev. R. Shindler has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Eythorne, 
·near Dover, an~ accepted the charge 
of a church formed by the union oi 
the Claremont-street and St. John's
hill churches, aud now meeting in 
Claremont Chapel, ShrewsljuY. 

The congregation :it Church, near 
Accrington, at a special church meet
ing held on the 26th ult., gave a unani
mous call to the Rev. Henry 'Angus, of 
Shrewsbury, to become theh- pastor.-

Rev. G. H. Weatherley has resigned 
the pastorate of the church, Forton, 
Gosport. 

Mr. \V. M. Thomas, of Pontypool 
College, has received and aocepte,l an 
invitation to the pastorate of Lichfield
street church, Willenhall. 

Rev. H. Boot, late of Bovey Tracey, 
has accepted the unanimous invitation 
of the church of Lower Aylesford, 
Nova Scotia, to become its pasto1·. 
: Rev. John Whitaker, late of Lancas
ter, has accepted the invitation of the 
church, Park Shot, Richmond, ,to be
come their pastor. 

Rev. Stewart Gray, late of Rath-
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miaes, Dublin, has received an invi
ttdion to the pSBtorate of the church 
at Bond-street, Birmingham. 

Mr. H. C. Field, of the Metropolitan 
Tabertlaole College, has accepted an 
inntation to become the joint pastor 
of the churches of Burslem and New
castle, North Staffordshire. 

fflWlCH Sr. GEORGE'S-STREET. -
Rev. J. W. Ho.well has resigned the 
pasto:re.te of the church in this place. 

PRESENTATIONS. 
The church formed in January 1871, 

· at Lausanne-road, Hatchsm, has just 
celebrated its second anniversary .. The 
pastor, Rev. T. J. Cole, reported that 
the entire cost of the building, £400, 
had beeri dsfrayed; the members had 
increased from twenty-four to sixty. 
four ; there are 250 children in the 
Sunday-school, and about 400 families. 
regalarly visited by the tract distribu
tors~ Class-rooms have been erected, 
for which a sum of about :£70 is still 
due. In. recognition of his labours, 
Mr. Cole was presented by his friends 
with a handsome library chair. 

Bev. A:R. Morgan was, on the 28th 
of January, presented with a purse 
containing twenty guineas, subscribed 
by the.church and congregation wor
shipping at the 41hapel, Waterbeach. 

At a meeting held in the chapel, 
Desborough, Mr. D. Gee has been pre
sented with a timepiece suitably en
graved, and Mrs. Gee with a silver
pla\ed. biscuit box, as an expression of 
es\eem. · 

A purse contain £15 has been affec
tionMely presented to the Rev. T. 
Yates, of Kegworth, by a number of 
his members and hearers. It was re
ceived with much thankfulness, as a 
pleasing indication of Christian con
fidence and love. 

BeT. J. A. Comfort,ofOundle,North
llomptoushire, has been recently pre
iented by his friends with a purse con
taining twelve guineas, as a token of 
'their esteem. 

Rev. Mutthew Hudson, of Scari
buck-street Chapel, Wigan, has been 
presented with a purse of £30, Mrs. 
Hudson at the same time receiving 
Jlo handsome tea-service. 

Bu»BURY, SuFE'OLK.-On Wednesday 
evening, the 5th of Feb., the annual 
tea-meeting of the church and congre
gation was held in the schoolroom, 
Church-street, after which addresses 
were delivered by the pastor, H. H. 
Bourne, Messrs. Ives, Skinner, Keeble, 
Johnson, and Garrod. During the 
evening, a handsome clock was pre
sented to Mr. Salmon from members 
of the church, also an electro-plated 
inkstand by Mr. Wharton, from the 
teachers and a few of the senior scho
lars, on his removal to Norwich. 

NEW CHURCHES. 
.The friends connected with the New 

Barnet Chapel, assembled on Wednes
day evening, Jan. 22, under the presi
dency of the Rev. F. Tucker, B.A., for 
the purpose of being united in church 
fellowship. The names of thirty-seven 
members were enrolled, after the re
ception of letters of dismission or other 
expressions of approval, and the Rev. 
J. Dunlop, who has been officiating as 
minister of the congregation for nearly 
four months, was unanimously chosen 
to the pastorate. The other office. 
bearers were chosen with eg_ual una
nimity. 

RECOGNITION$. 
POTTER'S BAR, MIDDLESEX. - In

teresting services in connection with 
the settlement of the Rev. Samuel 
Pilling, as pastor of the church, Pot
ter's Bar, Middlesex, have been held. 
Rev. 'R. Ware, the late pastor, pre
sided, and welcomed the new pastor to 
his 11phere of labour. The charge to 
the pastor was given by Rev. G. Rogers, 
and the charge to the church by Rev. 
J. T. Wigner. 

LrvERPooL.-On Wednesday, Janu
ary 29th, a tea meeting and recogni
tion service were held in connection 
with the settlement of the Rev. Eli 
E. Walter, as pastor of Soho-street 
Baptist School. Tea was provided in 
the schoolrom, at which were present 
e.bout 700 of the members and friends. 
After tea the service connected with 
the more immediate object of the 
meeting took plaoe in the chapel, 
which was crowded. The Rev. H. S. 
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Brown,presided, and with-him on the 
platform were several ministers and 
friends from other congregations who 
had come to welcome the new pastor. 
The, service was a great success. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Rev. R. P. MacMaster has been 

welcomed tohis new pastorate at Hal
field Chapel, Bradford. At the tea
meeting the lecture room was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion. From 
400 to 500 persons partook of tea. 
Addresses were afterwards delivered 
by Messrs. W. Sharp, Thomas Day, 
Waterman, Tom Sharp, Stead, Kirk, 
Casson, and James Sharp, and also 
by the Rev. Mr. Gregory. Mr. W. 
Sharp argued that a minister, to be a 
successful teacher, must take a deep 
interest in the Sunday school. 

An .effort is about to be made to 
erect a chapel in Elstow, the birth
place of John Bunyan. At present the 
village has no Nonconformist place of 
worship. A small building, formerly 
used as a preaching room, and for 
moro.than twentyyears snpplied from 
Bunyan Chapel, Bedford, is now in n 
ruinous condition, unfit for use or 
repair; :ll,l,000 is wanted for the pro
jected chapel. 

HORNSEY RISE BAPTIST CHAPEL.
It J;ias been decided by the church 
wo1·shipping at the above place, which 
is situate in Duncombe Road, that a 
new chapel, so much needed in the 
neighbourhood, shall be built. A plot 
of ground, at the corner of Birkbeck 
and Sunnyside Roads has been chosen, 
and £100, part of the purchase money, 
has to be paid by Lady-day. The first 
public meeting in connection with the 
project was held on the evening of 
Tuesday, the 4th Feb., at which the 
pastor, the Rev. Frank M. Smith pre
side!1. Rev. Messrs. Gast, Edgley, 
Atkmson, ancP Pugh, delivered ad
dresses. 

lliNWELL.-At the annual Congre
gational meeting the pastor, Rev. G. · 
R~nse-Lowden, expressed his deep 
tha.nkiulness to God for the extinction 
of t_he debt on the chapel building, 
Ieavmg only a balance of £350 on the 
schools.· He mentioned that in four 

yea.rs about · £2,400 had been ra.ised 
for building purposes alone, with little 
extraneous help. Severa.I societies 
bad been commenced and kept in a 
healthy Mndition, and 145 had boon 
added to the church. 

We a.re glad to be able to announce 
that the council of the Evangelical 
Alliance have agreed to set apart 
Monday, March 30th, as a day of 
Special Prayer for Ireland. 

GRE.!.T ELLINOHi,M,-B.!.PTIST l\lis
SIONARY SocIETY.-Services in connec
tion with this Society were held on 
Lord's-day, February 9th, 1873. A 
sermon was preached in the afternoon 
by the Rev. C. Welton, of Thetford. 
A public meeting was held in the 
evening. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. C. H. Hannant, of Thetford. The 
report was read by Mr. James Bar
nard, from which it appears that the 
sum of .£601 7s. 2d. was collected 
during the year 1872 by the churches 
in Norfolk, making an increase over 
the year 1871 of £55 15s. 2d. Towards 
this amount the Norwich churches 
contributed £268 17s.; Great Elling
ham, £5 8s. 9d. The meeting was 
afterwards addressed by the Revs. C. 
Welton and J. Toll. Congregatien 
and collection good. 

BAPTISMS. 
Ab,rga,enny, Frogmore-street,-Jan. 30, Five, 

by Rev. J. Wllllams, ll.A. 
Ba,·ton /Jl(tf, Hampshire.-Jan. 26, One, by W. 

W.Martin. 
Reecles . ...Jan. I, Three, by J. Blake. 
Bkleford.--Jan. 27, ]'ive females and One male, 

by E. T. Scammell. 
Bliswortl!.-J an. 26, Three, by G. Jarman, 

pastor. 
Bridport.-Jan. 20, One brother, formerly mem

ber of the Predo-Bo.plists, a.nd One sister, the 
pastor's youngest daughter. · 

Burslern and Newcastle, Staffs.-Je.n. 201 at 
New=tle, Four from Bunilem, One from 
Newcastle, by H. C. Field. 

Burton-on,.7'rent, Salem Chapel.-J an.30, Eight, 
by Rev. J. T. Owers. 

B""Y St. Edmunds.-Jan. 2, Four, by M. S. 
Ridley. 

/Jaer,ahn, Dowlals.-Jan, Ii, Seven; Jan. 2f~ 
Twelve, by E. Evans. C'h{if!:::;.;;,--;;;:~· 26, Eleven, by J. Smith, of 

Clay C,•o••.-Jan. 21, Seven, by R. Green, lfe\a~ter of Townhee.d-street Chapel, ·Shefs 
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,C(llclwster, Eld-lane.-Jan. 22, Tbree, by Mr. 

-Spurrier. , 
c,-.-Jan. 26, Four, by F. J. Greening. 
-0,-,,xeon Ea:les/uzll, Sui.ffs.-Dec. 22, Two; Feb. 

25, Ona, b:y J. Shelby. 
<Ju,m/,e/an, Montgomeryshire.-Feb. 2, Three, 

by R. Jones. 
Dolton, N. Devon.-Feb. 9, Three, by C. Ch&nt . 
.Dumft·iu.-Feb. 11, Two, by G. Anderson. 

. f)ur/uzm, Hamsterley.-J 11,n. 29, Two, by J. G. 
BeeJ. 

Ferrest N. B.-:-Jan. a, One; Jan. 2G, Two1 by 
John Downie. 

-Glaagow, Ble.ckfrmrs-street.-Feb. 2, Four, by 
-Henry Phillips, BA. 

-Grantham.-Jan. 28, One, by G. B. Bowler. 
Harton, Cambs.-Dec. t3, Five, by S. H. Ake

hurst. 
B,y,IJOOd, Rochdale-road.-Jan. 29, Three, by 

W.L.M.ayo. 
Ipswich. Stoke Green.-Jan. -, Five, by -. 

Whale. 
Lurh, Bramley.-Feb. 2, Three, by A. Ash

worth. 
htt.,.slin, Pembrokeshh·e,-Jan. 26, Three, by 

B,Thomas. . 
Lwerpool, Soho-street.-Jan. 26, Eight, by ElL 

E. Walter. 
l,latifrynad1.-Dec. 22, One, by G. H. Llewellyn. 
Llantrisant, Tubor.-Feb. 2, on.-byJ. Jenkins. 
Louth, Nortll.gate.-Jan. 23, Eight, by G. 

Pa.rkee. 
M....,yl>er/lan.-Nov. 3, One, by G. H. Llewellyn. 
Maru:Jiaur, Mciss-side.-Ja.n. 22, Eight, by R. 

Chenery. 
Merthyr T/favil, Zion.-Jan. 12, Fifteen; Feb. 

9, l'wo,.by Cornel!ns Griffiths, 
Metropolitan Dutrict-

(Jom,!J,ncel~ Wyndham-roatl.-Feb. G, Four, 
by John T. Almy. 

<Jmnford.-Jan. 2i, One, by R. Spurgeon. 
.Devon..'ihire-sq11,a,·e Chapel.-,Feb. ~, Elm,•en, 

by W. T. Henderson. 
Ea>;t L<>nd-0n Ta~-nacre.-Jn.D. 2, Seven; Jan. 

27, Nine, by Archibald G. Brown. 
Enjie/a.-Jan: 26, Four, by G. W. White. 
Litt!• Alie-street.-Jan. 26, Three, by c. 

Ma.sterson. 
Metrcp,,litan Tabernaele.-Ja-n. 23, Nineteen; 

Jan. 30, Fourteen, by J. A. Spurgeon. 
-Ola Kent-rooa.-Jan. 30, Five, by C. F. Styles. 
Peni•l Tabernacle, Chalk Farm-road.-Jan. 

30, Two, by W, A. Blake, of Brentford, 
St. Jahr(• IVood, Abbey-road Chapel-Jan, 
-, Nme, by W. Stott. 

'l'rinity Chapel, John-street, Edgware-road.
Jan. 2, One; Jan. 27, Three. by J. 0. Fel-
Iowes. · 

Ifant·ifglow.-Jan. 19, Five, by J. Berryman. 
Pa<l,ington, nr. Asltbg-de-la-Zouch.-J an. 21, 

Fonr, by C. Clarke. 
l!embrolce Dock, Bethany Chapel.-J an. 29, 

Three; Feb. 2, Two, by Wm. Davies. 
POT!&mouth, Landport Lake-road -Jan. 19, 

Five, by T. W. Medhnrst. . 
l're,ton, Pole-street,-J an. 19, Six, by Joseph_ 

H&rvey, of Bury. · 
Ri,aaing, Carey Chapel.-Feb. 3, Eight, by C. 

::II. Longhurst. 
She.lfwla, Townhea~-street,-J0,n, 26, Eleven, 

byR, Green. 

St. Andrew,, N.B.--J,m, 19, One, by A. P. Ful
ton. 

[Jouth<tmpton, C!Lrlton Cha.pel.-J o.n. 26, Six, 
by E. Osborne. 

Staleybridge, Cross'Lea.ch-street.-Feb. 2, Fonr, 
by A. North. 

Straabroke, Suffolk..-Jan. 26, Two, by G. Cobb. 
T!rurlei{Jh, Bedfordshire.-Jon. 12, Two, by G. 

Chandler . 
Tonl>ridge, High-street.-Jo.n. 26, Three, by J. 

·rurner. 
f.'Jfou./me, Devon.-Feb. 2 (Prescott}, Three; 

Feb.6, Six, by J. Cruicksh11,nk. 
Upper Stratton, Wilts.-Jan. 22, Two, by A. J. 

Ham11ton. 
ll'e.st Hartlepool, Tower-street.-Jan. 29, Three, 

liy G. T. Ennals. 
Whilehat'en.-Jan. 2, Three, by H. A. Fletcher. 
York Town, BJ.ackwater.-J an. 2G, Five, by 

St~phen Sale. 

_L 

RECENT DEATHS. 
THE late Rev. W. A. TH0~1.rn, pastor 

of the church, Peniel Tabemo.cle, 
Chalk Farm Road.- The friends at 
Peniel have sustained a great loss by 
the decease of their beloved pastor, 
the Rev. W. A. Thomas, after a short 
illness of fourteen days. He diljron 
Friday morning, the 7th of Febtuary, 
at the age of 63, ex.pressing the 
strongest confidence and assurance in 
that Saviour (whose love it was his 
privilege to preach for over forty 
years), and with a bright prospect of 
another and a better world. The last 
few years of his ministry have been 
signally owned and abundantly blessed., 
He leaves a people to mourn, whose 
hearts he had won by his faithful min
istrations and discharging of duties 
as ~ ,ervant of God. Of him it may 
truly be said, " He has ceased from 
his labours, and his works do follow 
him.'' 

The funeral took place on Thm·sday, 
the 13th. The Tabernacle was filled 
with friends to receive his remains 
(before proceeding to the cemetecyJ 
which were borne by the officers of 
the chureh from his residence in 
Belmont Street. The funeral service 
was conducted by the Revs. W. A. 
Blake, of Brentford, and J. Batey, of 
Norwood, both esteemed friends of 
the late pastor. Mr. Batey delivered 
a short but solelllll and telling address 
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on the uncertainty of life. The re~ 
mains were then conveyed to Bromp-

. ton Cemetery, where the Rev. J. Batey 
again officiated. Soma 150 or more 
friends were round the grave, and 
being a beautifnl afternoon, every 
thing passed off with the greatest 
satisfaction. The funeral sermon was 
pre11ched by the Rev. W. A. Blake, on 
S~nday evening, the 16th. Every 
available space in the chapel was filled 
on the occasion.-Local Paper. 

[We hope next month to give a 
short memoir of the deeeased.-Eo. 
B.M.] 

The late Rev. sr,wART WrLLLl.]ISON, 

wh·o died at his residence in St.John's 
Wood, on the 25th January, was for 
some years pastor at Exeter. His 

health failing he· came to reside in 
London, and, after a while, beoame 
identified with the Liberation Society 
as their agent for the Metropolis-a 
post which he filled with efficiency 
till the time of hill death. ij:is firs, 
pastorate was at St. Helier's, Jel'!ley, 
where he was simultaneously engaged 
on the newspaper press. At that 
time the Channel Islands enjoyed the 
privilege of sending newspapers to 
England without postal charges, and 
Mr. Williamson availed himself of !;his 
to establish a religious paper. When 
the postal privilege wa,s withdrawn, 
he removed to Bristol, where, for a 
time, he was exclusively engaged on 
the daily press. He leaves behind 
him a widow and three children to 
mourn his loss. 

PASTORS' COLLEGE, llll!iTROPOLITAN TABERNACLE. 
PRESIDENT-0, H. SPURGEON. 

Statement of Receipts from Janua1'!J 20th, to Februari; 18th, 1S73. 

·if ·· £ •· d. i £ •· d. 
A Friend, per Rev, 'I 1fr. s. Cameron ... 0 10 (l 

:r. A. Spurgeon 12 10 0 Maryport Friencls ... 1 0 0 
G.A.E .......... 2• 0 o W.B. ............ 10 o o 
Mrs. Brockie 1 O o Il. L. ... 1 o o 
Mr. W. Thomas O 10 o Mr. H. Lever u 7 6 

<Mr. J. Saing ... 0 5 0 Mr. T. Gregory l O 0 
Help ... .. . ... 3 o o Mrs. Bell ... ... ... 5 o o 
Hr. C. H. Price O 10 0 lfr. D. Macpherson O r, 0 
Hr. C. W. Roberts ... 2 2 O Mr. Court ... 0 10 0 
BaIJtistChape~Cheam l 2 10 Mr. J. Hughes ...... l O 0 
A Ths.nkofl"enng ... 1 ·O O Mrs. Hughes ... ... 0 10 0 
Mre. R. Scott ...... 1 0 0 Mr. J. T. Hughes ... 0 10 0 
Mr. J. Brewer ... .. . 6 5 O 
Hr. J. Fergusson ... 1 O o Presentation Funrl. 

Mr.Rome.ng 
Mr. Hellier 
~Ir. Hobson 
Mr. Pope ..... . 
Mr. J. L. Keys .. . 
Mr. Padgett 
Mr. Co,art .. . 
AFriend .. . 
AFricnd .. . 
A Friend 
Miss HonsC1r 
Mr. Fryer ...... 
Mrs. Marshall .•. 
Miss Hubbard ... 

£ "- d. 
2 0 0 
3 0 I} 

S.W.L. ......... 210 o Mr. Vickery .. . 
B«1'TW'/.'<t ......... 10 0 0 Miss Dransfleld .. . 

I 0 
;j 0 
5 0 
l 0 
1 ]t, 

l I 
l 0 
1 1 
O JO 
l 1 
2 0 
0 14 
0 la 
014 
0 4 
I 4 
2 2 
0 JG 
0 .5 
I 4 

O Mrs. Johnson •.• 
0 Mr. Perkins 

... 10 4 II 
4 0 O 
4 4 0 
1 0 0 
0 /j 0 
I .'i a 
l 2 R 
0 10 O 
I 8 R 
2 13 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 6 
I 2 6 
1 0 0 
II O O 
110 6 
1 0 0 

Mr. A,.Bryan's ... 50 0 0 
A Friend in Scotland 20 0 o 

~r¾":1f~;kw~;;d ::: ~ ~ g 
Mrs. Brown ... ..• 1 O o 
A Friend, per Mr. 

Lardner ... O 5 o 
Tom'sBox ... O '2 o 
Rev. J. Teague... .5 O o 
Mr.J.Law ... o 3 2 
AFrienc! ... ... o 10 O 
Evening Cla8sea ... 15 15 o 
Mr.James A. Gordon 2 10 o 
Mr. W, Casson... ... 1 0 0 
Mr, 0. M cfilnnon ... l O O 
A Friend ... ... . .. 10 0 0 

· B. S. B. ... . .. .. . 2 O o. 
T.C.L .......... 8 8 o 

Mr. Croker's Class .. . 
Mr.Croker .. . 
Mr. H. White .. . 
Mrs. H. White .. . 
Mr.Smith ... 
Mr.H. Eley ... 
Mr. H. Crofts ... 
Mr. A. Ward ... 
Mr. G. Bantick .. . 
Mr. J. Witney .. . 
Mr. Jago ... 
Mr. Bowker 
Mr. Parry ... 
Mr.Allum ... 
AFriend ... 
Mr.J, Vince 
Mr. Storer ... 
Mr. Corrick 

O Mrs. Ambrose ... ... 
o M&Ster H. K. Olney 
0 Mr. Dowsett ... ... 
0 
0 
G 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Collection 11t Paisley, 
per Rev. J. Crouch 4. 1 0 

Weekly Off•rings at 
Metropolitan Ta
berru:wle-Jan. 19 2$ H 6 

F~b. 
2
; :i 1: ; 

" " In~ I~ : 
£381 Iii 7 

Bubsc?iptions will be thankfully received by C. If. Spurgeon, Metrorolitan T&brruaele 



'' FRAGRANT GRACES." 

.A.-uRMON DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, BYC. ·H. Sl'V'.BGBOII', 

"' •While the king sitteth-at his table, my spikenard sendeth forth the 
smell thereof."-CANTICLES i. 12. 

'Tims ,passage may be read in several ways. Literally, when Christ tablad 
among men, when He did eat and drink with them, being found in fashion 
as a man, the loving spirit broke the alabaster box of precious ointment l)R 

J:ns head while the king was sitting at bis table. Three times did the Chnrch 
thus anoin11 her Lord, once His head and twice His feet, as if she remem
!)ered His threefold office and the threefold anointing which He had reoeiv.ed 
:of God the Father to confirm and strengthen Him. So she rendered IDm 
.the threefold anointing Q,f her grateful love, breaking the alabaster box, 
and pouring the precious ointment upon His head and upon His feet. 
'Beloved, let us imitate the example of those who have gone before. What! 
though we ca.nnot, as the weeping penitent, wash His feet with our.tears 
·and wipe them with the" hairs of our head, like that gracious woman, ws 
-may reek nothing, of fair adornments, or fond endowments, if we can 
but serve His cause or honour His person. Let us be willing to " pour 
contempt on all our pride,'' and '' nail our glory to His cross." Hav:etyon 
anythillg to-night that is dear to you ? Resign it to Him. Have you 1:my 
,costly thing like an alabaster box hidden away? Give it to the Kingc; 
He is worthy, and when you have fellowship with Him at His table, ~t 
your gifts be brought ·fo:r;th. Offer unto the King thanksgiving, a-nd p~ 
your vows unto the Most High. ,, 

But the King is gone from earth. He is seated at His table in heaven, · 
ea.ting bread in the kingdom of God. Surrounded now not by publicans 
and harlots, but b.r cherubim and seraphim, not by mocking. crowds, but 
by ,adoring hosts, the King sits at His table, .and entertains the glorioue 
oompany of the faithful, the Church of the iirstborn whose . names are 
written in heaven. He fought before He could rest. On earth He struggled 
with His enemies, and it was not till He had triumphed over .all, that He 
11&t down e.t the table on high. There sit, thou King of kings, there sit 
.until Thy last enemy shall be made Thy footstool. What can we d9, 
:brethren, while Christ sits at the table above? These hands cannot reaeh 
Him ; these eyes cannot see Him ; but our prayE_irs, like sweet perfume, 
set burning here on earth can rise in smoke to the place where the KiQg 
sitteth at His table, and our spikenard ca.n diffuse a perfume even in heaven 
itself. Do you want to reach Christ? Your prayers can do it. Would 
you now adore Him, would you now set forth your love ? With mingled 
prayer and praise, like the offering of the morning and the evening saeri-
nee, your incense can come .up acceptably before the Lord. . 

And, brethren, the day is coming when the King shall sit at His table 
in royal state. Lo He cometh I Lo He cometh! Let the Church . never 
forget.that. The firlilt advent is her faith ; the second advent is her hope . 

. · • -'.F.Jiis Sennun being CoppijJht, the rig hi -0f repnntil!g .imd tranah>.ti~ hi reserved. , 
___ N.o. 173, NEw SERi:Es. 
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The first advent,with the cross lays the foundation; the second advent 
with the crown brings forth the top-stone. The former was ushered in with 
sighs, the latter shall be hailed with shoutings of " Grace, grace, unto it." 
And when the King, manifested and recognised in His sovereignty over 
all lands, shall sit at His table with His Church, then, in that blessed 
'Millennium, the graces of Christians shall give forth their odours of sweet 
savour. J ustic@ shall triumph; righteousness shall prevail ; holiness 
shall flourish ; and amid all the solemn festivity the kings of Sheba and of 
Seba shall offer gifts, nations shall bow down before Him, and all people 
shall call Him blessed. When the King sitteth at His tabl!l, then Bhail 
the Church's spices give forth all their perfume. 

We have thus read the iext in three ways, and there is a volume in 
each; out we turn over another page, for we want to read it in relation to 
the spiritual presence of Christ as He doth now reveal Himself to His 
people. " When the King sitteth at His table ''-that is, when we enjoy 
the presence of Christ-" my spikenard giveth forth the smell thereof.'' 
Then our graces are in active exercise, and yield a perfume agreeable to 
out own soul and acceptable before God. 

In the train of reflection I shall now attempt to follow my manner must 
be hurried; and should it seem feeble, brethren, I cannot help it. If you 
get fellowship with Christ, I care little for the merits of my sermon, or 
the perils of your criticism. One thing alone I crave-" Let Him kiss us 
with the kisses of His mouth "-then shall my soul be well content, and 
so will yours be also. 

The first observation we make shall be this :-Every believer has g1·(U}e 
£n possession. at all times. The text implies that when the king is not 
present the spikenard yields no smell, but the spikenard is there for all 
that. The spouse speaks of her spikenard, as though she had it, and only 
wanted to have the king come and sit at the table to make its presence 
known and felt. Ah well, believer, there is grace in thy heart, if thou 
be a .child of God, when thou canst not see it thyself; when thy doubts 

- have so covered up all thy hopes, that thou sayest, '' I am cast out from 
His presence ; " yet for all that grace may be there. When the old oak 
has lost its last leaf by the howling blasts of winter, when the sap is frozen 
,uV in the veins, and you cannot, though you search to the uttermost hough, 
fii'ld so much as the slightest sign of verdant existence, still even then the 
substance is in the tree when it has lost its leaves. And so with every. 
believer, though his sap seems frozen, and his life almost dead, yet if once 
planted it is there, the eternal life is there when he cannot discover it himself. 
And when, also, .through our defections, our friends cannot discover it for 
us, yet it is still there, if Christ ever put it there. When my dearest com
panion, he with whom I take sweet counsel, begins to think that my 
spiritual life is extinct, even then, if ever there, the spikenard is there 
still. Though human judgment may say it is gone, He who is greater 
than our heart and knoweth all things, discerns the spark trembling there 
yet; the desire is living when almost every other sign of life is wanting. 
Dear friends, you know that the spikenard is enclosed in a box, an alabaster 
box, and that is a very hard material; and sometimes our graces seem to 
be shut up in a hard heart ; to our own consciousness our heart feels as 
hard, as dead, a.scold as alabaster. Ay, but if the spikenard be there, the 
hand of love shall break the hard crust, and out the sweet perfume shall 
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·come: It is there, believer, it is there ; if thou believest in Christ, it is 
there though the alabaster may conceal it and keep back its smell. Do 
you know-if not, I pray you may never know experimentally-that there 
a.re many things th~t keep a Christian's spik~nard from being poured onJ. 
Alas! there is our sm. Ah, shameful, cruel sm ! to rob my master of His 
glory ! But when we fall into sin, of course onr graces become weak and 
yield no fragrance to God. Ah, too, there is our unbelief, which puts' a 
heavy stoae on all our graces, and blows out the heat which was burning 
the frankincense, so that no altar-smoke arises towards heaven. And 
often, it may be, it is our bitterness of spirit, for when our mind is cast 
down, we hang our harps upon the willows, so that they give forth no 
sweet musi9 unto God. And, above all, if Christ be absent, if through 
neglect or by any other means, our fellowship with Him is suspended, gra.ce 
is there-but oh! it qarmot be seen. There is no comfort springing from 
it. We are like our gardens during the winter, which show nothing but 
black mould; yet there are bulbs beneath the sod. Till the sun arise in 
his strengtq., and genial Spring with her soft breath dissolve the bands of 
winter, neither fruit nor flower can be discovered. Grace may be in the 
believer, and yet not be visible. Howbeit, grace is an abiding thing; 
thanks be to God. 

But, beloved, though we mention this to begin with, we rather choose to 
pass on and observe that graoo i,s not given to a Christian to be thus hidden, 
but it i& intended that, like spikenard, it shoulll always be in exereise. 

If I understand a Christian aright, he should be a man readily discerned. 
You do not need to write upon a box that contains spikenard, with the lid 
open, the word "Spikenard.'' You will know it is there; your nostrils 
would tell you. If a man _should fill his pockets with dust, he might walk 
where he would, and though ·he should scatter it in the air, few w0uld 
notice it; but let him go into a room with his pockets full of musk, and let 
him drop a particle about, he is soon discovered, because the musk speaks 
for itsel£ Now true grace, like spikenard or any other perfume, should 
speak for itself. You know our Saviour compares Christians to lights. 
There is a crowd of people standing yonder; I cannot see those who are 
in the shadow, but there is one man whose face I can see wel~ and that .is 
the man who holds the torch. Its flames light up his face, so that we can 
catcq every feature readily. So, whoever is not discovered, the Christian 
should be obvious at once. "Thou also wast with Jesus of Nazareth, for 
thy speech betrayeth thee." Not only should the Christian be perceptible, 
but grace has been given to him that it might be in exercise. What is faith 
unl_ess it is believing? What is love unless it is embracing? What is 
patience unless it is enduring? To what purpose is knowledge unless it is 
r~vealing truth? What are any of those sweet graces which the Master 
f:?-Ves us unless they yield their perfume? We repeat it, that scent con
fined in a box would be useless, and so a Christian whose graces are never 
made to flow abroad becomes an anomaly ;-comfortless, profitless, un
christian. And yet, beloved, if you and I feel at all alike, and I suppose 
as ~he face answers to the face in a glass, so does the heart of man to man, 
while we always hope that the love of God is in us, we often mourn that 
that love is not so vigorous, so.forcible, so penetrating as we could desire. 
I have to mourn over a kind of indifference, that shuts up the box when 
I want the fragrance to be breaking out. I do not know, brethren, but r 
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do i\iar that there ·are many of tl!I ~. 'lio llo't know mueh ,flf Christ, or if 
we·tlo, "We ·fail to -irhow it much abroad 1n 'our liv-es. I do ·fear me fihat the 
spmge;the vinegar, ~d·the nails are not often used up® 118. We want 
thii.t:spmge to eleansens from our sin, that vinegar to make the world unpalat
alle to us, -and those nails to nail us to the cross. I fear we do not enough 
gaze upon that faee covered with th:e bloody sweat, for if we did, as sure 
ftB the King was thns in our thoughts sitting at His table, we .should be 
mondike ·Him; we s:hould l.ove Him better, we should live more passfon
,mjj:y for Him, and should spend and be spent, that we •might promote His 
gmry. I just note this point, and toon pass on; that belie~rB' graces, like 
spikenard, are meant to give forth their smell. 

:But here is the pith of our whole subject, though we have little time to 
linger upon it: the only way in whfoh a Okristian's graoos can be put into 
~e, is that he must have tlte presence of the Master. He is called " the 
:Kurg~• I am told that the Hebrew word is very emphatic, as if it said, 
"T.ke'King "-the King of kings, the greatest of all Kings. He must be 
Slfeh'to us-absolute Master of our hearts, Lord of our soul's domain, the 
umivalled One in our estimation, to whom we render obedience with 
aiaerity. We must have Him as King, or we ahall not have His presence 
to revive our graces. And when the King communes with His people, it 
is '!laid to be at "His table," not at ours. Specially may this apply to the 
tal>le m communion. It is not the Baptists' table, it is not my table ; it 
is His table, because, if there is anything good on it, remember, He spread 
it; 'l?ay, there is nothing on the table unless He Hinuielf be there. There 
is 1no'food to the child of God, unless Christ's body be the flesh and Chris6:i 
b'l.trod·the wine. We must have Christ. It must be emphatically His 
ta.'b'li'by His being present, by His spreading it, His presiding at it, or else 
we 'have not His preoonce at all. I find the Hebrew word here signifies a 
"roun:d table," I do not know whether that is intended which I understand 
lrJ·it-perhaps it is-it suggests to me a blessed equality with all His 
disc4>les; sitting at His round table, as if there were scarce ll. head, but 
He'was one of themselves, so close the communion He holds with them 
sitting at the table; so dear His fellowship, sitting like one of themselves, 
made like unto His brethren in all things at His round table. 

''Well, now, we say that when Chri.st comes into the ardinanoe of the 
Lord'~ Supper, or any other ordinance, straightway our graees are vigorous. · How -often have we resolved that we would· live nearer to Ghrist I Yet, 
though we have resolved, and re-resolved, I fear it has all ended with 
resolving. Peratlventure we have prayed over our resolutions, and for 
a. little season we have sought it very earnestly, but our oomestness soon 
expired, like every other fire that is of human kindling, and we made but 
littl:e progress. Be not disheartened, my beloved in the Lord : I tell thee, 
whether thou 11.rt able to believe it or not, that if thy heart be this night 
cold as the centre of an iceberg, yet if Christ shall come to thee thy soul 
shall be as coals of juniper, that have a most vehement flame. Though to 
thy 1i>Wll apprehension thon seemest to be dead as the bones in a cemetery, 
yet if Jesns come to thee thou shalt forthwith be as full of life as the 
seraphs who are as flames of fire, Why think you He will not come to 
you? Do you not remember how He did melt you when first He mani
fested Himself to your soul? You were as me then afl you are now; you 
were certainly as ruined then as you are now; you had no more to m11rit , 
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His esteem then than you have now; you were as far off from Him then as 
you are now- I might say even further off. But lo l He came to you when 
you did not seek Him ; He came in the sovereignty of His grace and the 
sweetness of His mercy when you despised Him. Wherefore, then, should 
He not come to you now? Oh, breathe the prayer, tenderly and hopefully 
breatlur.the prayer," Draw me," and you will soon fin(j. power to run, and · 
when all your passions and powers are fled the King will speedily bring 

.yoa into His chamber. Dark as your present state may be, there are sure 
signs ot' breaking day. I want you, brethren, to believe and to expect that 
JOU shall hold this night with Christ the richest, sweetest fellowship.that 
ever mortal was privileged to enjoy, and that of a. sudden. I know your 
cares-forget them. I know your sins--bring them to His feet. I know 
the wandering of your heart-ask Him to tethar you to His Cross with, the 
same cords that bound Him to the pillar of His flagellation. ;i: know ywr 
brain is perplexed, and your thoughts flying hither and thither, distracted 
with many cares-put on. the thorn-crown, and let that be the antidote. of 
all your manifold disquietudes. Methinks Jesus is· putting in His hand- by 
tJM- hole of the door, Are not. your bowels moved for Him? Rise, up a.wl 
welcome Him; and as. the bread is broken and the wine is passed rou-nq., 
come; and eat and ~ink of Him, and- be not strange to Him. "Let.not 
conscience make you linger ;" let not doubts and fears hola you back from 
fellowship with Him who loved you or ever the earth was, but do rest your 
unworthy head upon His blessed bosom, and talk with Him even though;the 
only word you may be able to say may be, " Lord, is it I?'' Do seek fel
lowship with "Him, as one who ignores every thought, feeling, or fact 
besides; So _may it please Him to manifest Himself to you and to me as 
He doth not to the world 

If you that have never had fellowship with Christ think I a.m talking 
nonsense, I do not marvel. But let me tell you, if you had ever ~wn 
what fellowship with Christ means, you would pawn your eyes, and. b>U'ter 
your right arms, and give your estates aw,3,y as trifles for the pricelass 
favour. Princes would sell their crowns and peers would renounce their 
dignities, to have five minutes' fellowship with Christ. L will vouch for 
that. Why, I have had more joy in my Lord and Master in the spa.ea.of 
the ticking of a. clock than could be crammed into a lifetima of sensual 
!1-elights, of the pleasures of taste, of the fascinations of literature. The.Ye 
IS.a depth, a matchlese depth, in Jesu's love. There is a luscious sweet
ness in fellowship with Him. You · must eat, or you will neiv.er 
know the fla-vour of it. Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good l Behold, 
how ready He still is to welcome sinners. Trust Him, and live. Feedi on 
Him, and grow strong. Commune with Him, and be happy. May eveey 
one of you: who sh!l,ll: sit at the table ha,e the ,nearest approach to Jesns 
that you ever had.! Like two streams that, after flowing Ride by side, at 
!ength unite, so may Ghrist and our sonl melt int.o. one, even as Isis melts 
into Thames, till only one life shall flow, so that the life we live in the flash 
ahall be ~ more ours, but Christ that liveth iu us. Amen. 
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fESSlt!S atW JiqtttS an ~ligiaus Suhjtds. 

MUSINGS AT THE FEET OF 
JESUS. 

BY REV. JOHN COX. 

THE fr~quent mention of the 
''feet" of the Lorft Jesus in the 
Gospel narrative, and other parts of 
Scripture, warrants our giving some 
special attention to the subject, and 
encourages us to take our place at 
those feet in spirit. If we are en
abled rightly to do so, we shall 
find the station "truly blessed;" 
there will be plen.ty to feed admira
tion and to encourage hope. 

The very mention of the word 
'' {i!et " leads us to think of the 
blessed Jesus as an infant, of His 
learning to walk, of His youthful 
footsteps in and around Nazareth, 
of His first journey to the temple 
at Jerusalem; and how these feet, 
these willing feet, carried Him to 
meet John at Jordan, where He was 
baptized, received the heavenly unc
tion, and commenced that pil
grimage of love which ended at "a 
place called Calvary.'' 

To many sad-hearted ones these 
feet. were indeed " beautiful " upon 
the Galilean and Judean mountains, 
when He came preaching peace a.nd 
proclaiming liberty to the captives. 
Alas, that malice should have traoked 
His beneficent footsteps; prejudic'e 
perverted His loving words ; and 

· envy sought His destruction. In 
.spite of all this, His footsteps have 
left a line of living light in this 
dark world which we should much 
delight to trace. 

Let us think of His feet as soiled 
with the dust of this fallen earth. 
He who took our nature into union 
with the Divine, walked about 

amidst the low places of our globe, 
climbed its rugged hills, and tra
versed paths thick strewn with 
thorns, and in which many snares 
were placed. As we watch Him 
during these few marvellous years 
of His loving ministry, we see His 
feet on the temple floor, on· the 
mount of transfiguration, an~ on the 
sea of Galilee. He was always 
" going about doing good.'' To 
bereaved homes, to rooms of sick
ness, to haunts of grief, and to the 
gloom of the grave; we trace His 
blessed feet, and see Him every
where, the lovely and the loving 
One. 

He persevered in His holy self
denying walk till He reached His 
goal. That goal was Calvary. To 
think of the many errands of mercy 
to which these feet had carried Him, 
and then to think what man did to 
those feet, is indeed a solemn and 
saddening contrast. He had seen all 
this before He set out. No doubt 
in the cottage of Nazareth He had 
often read the wondrous words, 
"they pierced My hands and My 
feet ;'' and now that deed is done, 
see ! they have fastened Him by His 
holy feet to the cross. Oh, the black 
ingratitude of man ! What hideous 
cruelty is he capable of! This was 
man's estimate of tlrn worth of what 
Christ had done on earth. Thus 
He became Satan's instrument to 
strive to arrest the progress of the 
Great Restorer. 

But where did God very soon 
placethose pierced feet? Onheav&n's 
crystal floor, on the glassy sea 'be
fo.r:e the thone, yea, upon the throne 
of uni·versal dominion, so that He 
could say soon after He had hung 
upon the_ cross, "the heaven ia My 
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throne and the earth is My footstool," 
and we joyfully sing-

" Those. soft those blessed feet of His, 
Which ~nee rude iron tore, 

High on a throne of light thy stand 
. While all the saints adore." 

Nor do we behold them there only. 
See, He stands by the side of the 
golden altar to minister, as well as 
to sit on the throne to govern. John 
also saw Him "in the midst of the 
seven golden candlesticks," and tells 
us that "His feet were like unto fine 
brass, as if they burned in a fur
nace."'· What contrasts are these, 
and yet this is the same loving 
One who with wearied feet once 
sat on the well·of Jacob, with his 
yearning heart, going, shepherd
like, on a pilgrimage of pity to seek 
and to save one poor lost sheep. 
And "the heart of Christin heaven 
is still with sinners upon earth." 

Let us trace a few other instances 
in the marvellous life of Jesus 
where His feet are specially men
tioned. Matthew tells us that ",Jesus 
went up into a mountain, and sat 
down there. And great multitudes 
came unto Him, having with them 
those that were laine, blind, dumb, 
maimed, and many others, and cast 
them down at Jesus' feet, and He 
healed them.'' What a spectacle of 
human woe, and what triumph of 
Divine love do we here behold. We 
can by the. aid of these few graphic 
touches realise the scene before us. 
As the friendly neighbours carry 
their helpless groaning burdens tip 
the steep hill, they cheer each other 
on with the thought, If we can ouly 
get them to His feet, we shall not 
have to carry them down; they will 
descend " walking, leaping, and 
praising God," and we will joiu 
them. Thus it happened. There 

_ they lay on the mountain height, a 
~9' ·. of miserable, groaning, dis-

figured, Satan-possessed, humanity; 
but they lay at the place of healing,. 
even at the feet of Je11us. All are 
soon perfectly healed; not one went 
away unblessed from those blessed 
feet of Jesus, for we read, "that 
the m1J.ltitude wondered, when they 
saw the dumb to speak, the maimed 
to be whole, the lame to walk, and 
the blind to see ; and they glorified 
the God of Israel." _ _(Matt. xv. 31.) 

Now a different scene presents it
self. We are again at the feet of Jesus, 
but our thoughts are centered in one 
person, of whom it is written," sitting 
at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in 
his right mind." A few minutes be
fore he was a :raving, howling, 
naked, repulsive, dangerous, !demo 
niac. Now, calm as an infant on its 
mother's breast, he sits at Jesus' 
feet. Tliose feet he never wished 
to_Ieave again, he would follow them 
evermore ; but that might not then 
be. Hereafter it shall be so, when 
he, and all the innumerable trophies 
of grace, shall "follow the Lamb 
whithersoever He goeth." · · 

The scene changes from the wild 
region of Gadara to the house of a 
Pharisee in the city of Capernaum. 
Jesus is there as an hivited guest, 
and there is another guest, uninvited 
by man, but not unwelcomed by our 
Great Traveller. His feet are her 
coveted station; she gains it, and 
there she pours DUt her full heart 
in flowing tears and tender love. 
His' feet are washed, wiped, kissed, 
anointed, and when He speaks and. 
rebukes the proud ,accusers, and 
vindicates her cause, it is all with 
reference to His feet. Four times 
He uses the words " My feet," and 
minutely describes what was do11e · 
to them. Surely these feet were to 
that pardoned one the very gate . of 
Paradise, and the scene, when visited 
in faith, has been even such to 
thousands of mourning ones ever 
since ; it has proved an opep- door 
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into the loving heart of a pardoning 
God. 

·weTefer to one more case during 
Christ's sorrowful life. There is 
scarcely anything -recorded as re
ge.rds the words utt·ered by Mary of 
Bethany, but there is much said 
about her actions. The main points 
of her history, indeed, are identified 
with the feet of Jesus. " She fell 
down at Jesus' feet," with her bur
den of heart-sorrow. She knelt at His 
feet and anointed them with her pre
cious ointment, having also poured 
it upon His head. Ah, she had sat 
at His feet and heard His words to 
some purpose; she beheld what He 
had so often foretold respecting His 
death, and she came to anoint that 
head, so soon to be pierced with 
thorns, and those feet so soon to be 
tom with nails; " she has done it 
(says Chrjst) beforehand to My 

Jmrying.'' Oh, if we would be wise, 
happy, and honoured, let us seek 
grace to imitate Mary, in trusting, 
and in ministering. · 
· After the Lord had died and rose 
again, we find Him greeting some 
loving hearts with "All Hail." They 
had been to His tomb to do that for 
Him when dead which Mary, better 
instructed, had done, as we have 
seen, beforehand. The Risen One 
stood before them with the marks of 
the wounds in His hands and feet, 
and as soon as they heard His 
words of congratulation, "they came 
and held Him by the feet and wor
s,hipped Him." How great was 
their astonishment, how deep their 
affection, how triumphant their 
adoration! They had followed those 
blessed feet through many a long 
journey; they had even followed 
Him to the cross; they had wrapped 
those pierced hands and feet in the 
cerements of the grave, and oh, joy 
beyond all joys, '' Jesus who was 
dead is alive a:gain." :He hath 
trilJttl.phed over -all foes, and would 

have His friends share Hi£ joy. 
His '' All Hail!" has gone down to 
their heart's centre, and filled them 
with joy unspeakable. He, the con
queror of death, the released surety, 
the loving brother, the Son of God, 
is before them, He comforts them, 
and they crown Him. They wor
ship Him, and HE " wears their 
praises as His crown." 

All is upward with Jesus now. 
Once those blessed feet trod a dark 
and ever descending road. All the 
way from one Joseph's cottage, to 
another J oseph's tomb was a descent. 
'' He humbled Himself to death, 
even the death of the Cross." But 
the very life that He laid down He 
has taken up again; yes, '' up," not 
only in the sense of living again, but 
up to the heights of glory He has 
taken the same life. " He who be
came dead is alive to the ages of 
ages." He who was led as a lamb 
to the slaughter, is a "Lamb as it 
had been slain in the midst of the 
throne." 

Let us seek to get to the feet of 
Jesus. He who in the upper room 
showed His disciples His hands and 
His feet (Luke xxiv. 39, 40) will not 
refuse us this boon, great as it is. 

Yes, even now we may come to 
His blessed feet in a higher sense 
than any whom we have hitherto 
contemplated, and so be numbered 
among the blessed ones who "have 
not seen, yet have believed." It is 
important to ask, What do the feet 
represent or symbolise as regards 
spiritual tl1ings? The hand, the 
heart, tlrn eye, and ear, as organs 
and members of the body, have each 
its counterpart in the soul, and surely 
the feet have theirs also. As the 
literal feet of man carry the body, 
so doth the will of man carry the 
soul. Come, then, and study, trust
fully .and lovingly, the will of Christ. 
Here let us sit and learn, worship, 
adore, love, ·and follow. The will of 
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Christ was God'a will perfectly done. 
'' It, was. Christ's mee.t to do it." He 
exulted that He had done it per
fectly on earth (John iv. 32; :x:vii. 
4, ii}. By this will we who believe 
are sanctified, yea, perfected for 
ever (Ileb. x. 10-14). Here is the 
only place. to get " our feet " " shod 
with the preparation of the Gospel 
of Peace," and so become the fol
fowers of Jesus, "doing the will of 
God from the heart." 

Let tlrn,t resm-rection scene which 
we have just contemplated.carry our 
thoaghts fouward to our own resur
rection. How will the love-ooll of 
Jeaus, "Aw ... ke and sing, ye that 
dwell in dust," be responded. to. in 
that day? In deep sincerity our 
hearts will then use these words, we 
perhaps utter but faHeringly now: 

"Hail, great I=a.nuel, all Divine, 
In Thee the Father's glories shine ; 
Thou brightest, greawst, fairest One, 
That eyehath seen or angels known." 

.And his feet .will stand in that day 
on the Mount of Olives, which" is 
before Jerusalem." This will be 
fulfilled as literally as the past. 
Christ often prayed on Olivet ; there 
He uttered. His great prophecy con
cerning His second coming ; th~e 
He wept ove:i; the doomed. city; from 
thence He ascended to glory ; and 
to that very spot He will come·a!min. 
John, who.had listened to the angel's 
pi:edietion of that event (Acts i. 9-
11), saw, in a vision, a mighty angel 
come down from heaven, clothed 
with a cload, with a rainbow about 
his head, his face as it were the san, 
and his feet as pillars of fire. He 
:saw him set his right foot upon the 
sea., a.nd his left foot on the earth. 
This, is a vision of the Son of Man 
coming to claim that ea.:rth which 
~e hath sa dearly purchased. He 
~e )l08session of it in God's 
~~; 11/Wl fill it with His. glory. 
-•mH.:'iWLthen stcy, "Blessediahe 

who cometh in the name of the 
Lord." " He will make the place 
of His feet. glorious'' (Isa. h.); 
"And the place where the soles.:Of 
His feet have trodden, Israel aha.ll 
no more defile" (Ez. xliii. 7). 

What a. cantrast will that day 
bT:ing out. Hi$ foes " will be macle 
His footstool" (Ps. ex. 1), and" He 
will . tread them in His anger '' (:Esa. 
lxili. l, 6; Malachi iv. 3). Underthl.se 
feet, which are "likened unto ii.ne 
brass, as if they burned in a furnaee;'.' 
His enemies will be placed, even all 
who would not fall at His once 
pierced feet, to be saved in His own 
w~. . 

In prospect of that day, let His 
own solemn words be reverently 
heeded. These things saith the 
Son of God, who bath His eyes· like 
unto a flame of fire and His feet like 
unto fine brass: "llmow thy works," 
and if we rely on His perfect 
work, receive His gracious words, 
and rejoice in His glorious Person 
now, we need not fear being trodden 
down under His feet, when He comes 
''travelling in the greatness of His 
strength.'' He hath spoken in right
eousness, and will then prove<Him
self to be mighty to save aJl who ba:ve 
sat at His feet to learn, come to His 
feet to be healed, followed His feet 
to worship, or knelt at His feet to 
minister. All such will be sale 
there." What multitudes of calmed 
demoniacs; of sinners, who, having 
sinned much, were forgiven mnea 
and who loved much ; of spiritua.l: 
lepers, of deaf, dumb, halt,. blind:, 
all perfectly whole in soul and bocfn 
will be gathered round HrM in that 
day. All who re!!.lly and trul:r are 
at His foet now will be with Hiin,on 
His throne then.. 

He will then ba mighty to save,m 
the uttermost of all that He, hllth 
m-erited, an.a thafGod hath.promisad 
fo11 Hie sake., Surely He is willing 
to save 11Ad.nrighcy, to s&ve n~ 
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Oh, ye spiritual lepers, ye slaves 
of sin and Satan, ye deaf, ye dumb, 
ye palsied, ye blind, come and fall 
at Jesus' feet, as Goll invites, yea, 
commands you, and you shall prove 
howwillingHeistosave. Hiseter 
ready feet when. on earth set forth 
His ever willing heart now He is in 
heaven. H11.rk ! out of it come wel
ling forth those wondrous words, 
making sweetest music as they flow 
down the ages: " H1M THAT co:11ETH 
UNTO ME, I WILL IN NO wrsi,: CAST 

'OUT.'' 

St. Mary's Cray. 

A TOUR FROM LONDON TO 
CALIFORNIA AND BACK 
IN THE SUMMER OF 1872. 

IlY JABEZ BURNS, D.D., LL.D. 

No. 4.-MANCHESTER, N. H., TO NORTH 
BERWICK, MAINE. 

THE yearly meeting of Free Baptists 
for the State of New Hampshire is, 
of course, an imposing and most in
teresting gathering. In this State 
there are 127 churches, 137 ordained 
ministers, 17 licentiates, and 9,291 
communicants. I was anxious to 
observe carefully the different ser
vices, that I might obtain a just 
estimate of the brethren and the effi
ciency or otherwise of their various 
public institutions. A great amount 
of devotional exercise was thrown 
into the meetings convened, and the 
brief, telling prayers, the lively 
singing, and the hearty emotional 
responses, and strong fervid suppli
catiens, struck me most favourably. 
I thought, would that we could im
port these earnest, telling prayer 
services into our English Churches. 
I had never before realised what I 

think would resemble Pentecostal 
seasons as I did at this yearly meet
ing. The advocacy of educational 
institutions, the plea for foreign and 
home missions, the zeal for thorough 
temperance and prohibitory laws 
with regard to the traffic, the deep 
concern for the prosperity of Sunday
schools, the anxiety concerning re
vivals, &c., &c., all convinced me 
that the ministers and lay delegates 
were men of God, and were filled 
with the power of the Holy Spirit. 
I was most affectionately greeted 
and lovingly received. Had to 
speak on education, missions, had to 
preach, and also lecture on tem
perance. I shall never forget the 
real enjoyment I experienced at 
these meetings. 

From this yearly meeting I went 
to Salisbury, Mass., and preached 
for a Congregational minister, re
cently settled, from near London; 
and paid a visit to that true noble
hearted poet, J. G. Whittier, who 
resides at Amesbury. His lovely 
ho11se is beautifully adorned by a 
most select but extensive library, 
and he, with his intellectual face 
and fine head, does honour to man
hood ; his spirit genial, and manners 
most simple and 'courteous. He 
knew many of our English friends, 
with whom I also was intimate ; 
and our conversation in relation to 
education, peace; social progress, 
&c., &c., was most delightfully re
freshing. May God still inspire him 
with that high poetical power in the 
cause of human freedom for which 
he has been so long and world-wide 
celebrated. The next day I visited, 
in c0mpany with some friends, the 
tomb of the immortal Whitfield, at 
Newbury Port. Here are deposited 
the remains of that wondrous flying 
angel of the Gospel, who had so 
of~en crossed the Atlantic, an4,ai_ .. pse 
mighty eloquence ·had arO!lll'ail, the 
masses on both sides the Atlantil); 
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The skull I carefully examined ; 
found it not above average in size, 
indicating small causality, · large 
comparison, benevolence, wonder, 
and veneration, and I felt a ho~y 
awe while I remembered that, m 
that small cabinet, there once dwelt 
the active brain, and by which the 

-vigorous and sanctified spirit had 
held devotional communion with 
· God and loving and compassionate 
intercourse with men. Yes, the re
'sults of his high-toned and entirely 
consecrated life and labours will be 
felt and bless mankind te, the end of 
the world. He died at Newbury 
Port, September 30th, 1770. 

Sunday, June 16th, was a great 
day in Boston, as the whole popu
lation were anticipating the com
mencement of the Grand Musical 
Jubilee next day. In the forenoon 
I preached for Rev. Mr. Gordon, in 
Clarendon-street Baptist Church, 
and heard him deliver a most beauti
ful discourse on the song in heaven, 
which was as the sound of many 
waters. In the evening I attended 
a great public peace meeting, where 
I met my dear old friend Elihu 
Burritt, and many other veterans in 
that Christian work. The meeting 
was an immense one ; but one of 
the speakers indulged in severe at
tacks on monarchical institutions, 
&c., and insisted that all our 
European kingdoms must become 
republics, and also that absolute 
equality of the human race could 
only lay the solid basis of perma
nent peace. He very amusingly 
indulged in these reveries for nearly 
an hour. A little bBfore ten the 
chairman asked me to address the 
meeting, when by banter, ridicule, 
and irony, I upset the equality 
hypothesis of the learned speaker, 
to the hearty satisfaction of the 
audience, and the delight of the 
leiiii.ers, on the platform, of the Peace 
Society The speech so virulent 

against John Bull was evidently a 
cooked 4th of July address, got up 
for the glorification of the United 
States of America. I was most 
heartily thanked by the judge who , 
had presided, by Mr. Burritt, and 
others, for so effectually demolishing 
the grand ideal palace of national 
and universal equality as the basis 
of a general peace: The papers next 
morning did me full justice on the 
sparring exhibition of the previous 
evening. 

Monday, 17th June, was the com
mencement of the Grand Musical 
Jubilee, which was to surpass all 
previous gatherings of that kind, 
and which certainly, to the very 
letter, did accomplish what was 
so nobly planned. The Coliseum, 
built for the occasion, had to ac
cor1m1odate, first of all, 20,000 
musicians, and then find room 
for from 50,000 to 60,000 of an 
audience. It was beyond all doubt 
a first-class grand success. "The 
Star-Spangled Banner,'' and "Beth
any," the music composed for the 
words, "Nearer my God to Thee,'' 
by the beloved and now sainted 
Lowell Mason, charmed me beyond. 
description, and we have had both 
more than once in Church-street 
Chapel since my return. ' 

The musical jubilee was a superb 
affair, and such only as our progres
sive go-a-head American cousins 
would have attempted, and I have 
no doubt the monetary deficiency 
has been fully met by the princely 
merchants and wealthy aristocracy 
of Boston. I was astounded at the 
great changes and wonderful maa
sive fine streets erected since my 
visit to Boston twenty-five years 
before, and equally did I feel deep 
regret for the fire which so soon after 
had levelled these magnificent build
ings to the ground. No city in the 
States reminds one so much of our 
own country as Bo~ton. Here ar~ 
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some fine old buildings taking us 
l!IOre than a centmy b&ck; and, per• 
1ia.ps. in the wide world, thera is no 
ai.Jix so ample in its literary, edu
cational, and religious ressurces. 
'When they obtain an absolute pro
hibitory Liquor Law, it will be un
qJ1.elltionably the model city of that 
gre0it Republic. I may add that the 
pmtlne hospitality of the citizens is 
ujustly celebrated as its intellectual 
and moral character. 

From Boston. on Tuesday the 
18th, I went to Lowell, and preached 
ia the Free Will Baptist Church in 
the evening. I had spent a most 
liappy Sunday here in 184 7, and was 
again the guest of the sa.me kind 
family as when here before. Since 
ill.en Lowell is vastly improved, and 
&liallds in the very first rank among 
th.e•manufacturing cities of the New 
Engl\tnd States. Here are a pleni
mde of Christian. ch=ches ooid lite
J!Uy societies, and philanthropy is 
aetive and powerful in its measures 
for meeting human disasters and 
lilllffering. Intelligence, social and 
Christian influence, and a ' good 
a.mount of large-hearted generosity 
clistinguish the busy, growing city 

· of:Lowell. 
From Lowell I had arranged to 

. visit the yearly meeting of Western 
· lDia.i.ne Free Baptist Churches. This 
meeting was held in a sort of rural 
llp)t. away from towns and villages, 
large and small, but in the vicinity 
of North _B_erwick. A goodly num
ber• of mm1Sters and friends were 
assembled, the.weather was gorgeous, 
bnt the thermometer was getting up 
ta,. 100" in the shade. The same 
spirit of zeai and fervid devotion was 
erident also here as in Manchester. 
Ir heard a VffEY e:1:cellent discotll'!!e, 
• seveml good addresses. I was 
:moBt affl!l<!t:i.onately received, and 
pi-eaehed to a good BJ?,d i..uter.eating 
eong?egation. I. felt it nmlly• good 
fie.:ba.with thehrethren,~my hoo.i;t. 

was warmly lmit. to tlwm. In the
evening I. lectured in the Free Will 
Baptist Meeting-house in. North.: 
Berwick, to a respectable assembly. 
Here I became the gueat of Mrs. Mc 
Neale, the eldest daughter of my late 
beloved friend, Mr. Wigg, who with.. 
her husband had crossed the At

·1antic, and where he became one of 
the earliest of our ministers in New 
York; but in the midst of his daya 
he had been taken away. .After. 
ward his wid:ow became the wife, of 
a most worthy citizen of New 
Berwick, by whom she had two 
children. who survive their father.'s 
death. 

MyoldfriendMrs. McN ea.le, whom 
I had often nursed when a child. 
resides here on a. prop.e.rty which 
belongs to her; where she lives in 
the loving hearts of her very dear 
and devoted children. My rest.here 
for a couple of days was a great tree.t, 
though the heat became rather duli
cult to bear. My worthy hostesa 
took me in her conveyance on the 
Friday evening to lecture on Tem
perance at Great Falls. The Free 
Will Baptists have a very commo
dious and handsome church here, 
and though it was the hottest e¥en
ing I ever experienced, we had a. 
large and respectable audience • 
Their active and devoted pastor, who 
has been a great traveller, is fully 
committed to the question of Tem
perance, knowing its inseparable 
connection with church prosperity 
and the welfare of the people gett&:
rally. 

An evening of very.vivid lightning 
was sublimely grand as we returnea 
to North Berwick. 
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FJAITH TmED AND 
TRIUMPHANT. 

, BY IIEV. 'W. ABBOTT. 

,,1-W11:et'ein ye greatly rejoice, :though :now 
for ::i. se&BOD., if need be, ye are 1n heav.mess 
through -m,rni!old temptations; the.t the trial 
of ;you:r ;f&ith being much mor1; preei~us fu:tn 
or.gold .that.perishes, though 1t_be tried with 
fire mtght be found unto praise and honour 
...a'. gloryat:the,&ppeamnoo.of Jesus Christ." 
-I.Peter i. 6, 1. 

Tms is &n experimBntal portion 
of Peter's letter. It is the experi
ence of soul life and growth. It is 
life that seeks habitual fellowship 
wilii. Christ; and growth' that 1>ro
greeses in conformity to the example 
<ilHfurist. Hiswords here are help
fnl. to the Christian's life and growth. 
May the wisher and reader find them 
to be such. 

'It'ke prospeot of }oy.-The pro
mised ·glorious inheritance is matter 
of '.present ffll well as of future joy. 

-. The mhe1-ita.1100 itself, the lively 
hope for it, and. the guardian pow-er 
that preserves and conducts us to 
it, .. rul tend· to our joy and rejoicing. 
A g]:orions portion commands great 
rejoicing. Petm- writes not only of 
the Christian's joy, but insists on its 
degrees-" greatly rejoice," '' joy 
unspeakable and full of glory." Few 
Christians seem to participate in such 
-high degrees of joy in the present 
day. · The Christian life is feeble, 
snd its jo-ys are languid. More life 
from Christ is needed, leading to 
greater joy in Christ. A vigorous 
spiritual life realises and expresses 
healthy 'and exuberant joy. 

The season of heaviness.-In the 
possession of the heavenly inherit
ance there is full and endless joy ; 
bu:t in the way to it ther~ are con
tinuous trials and sorrows ; and 
these render necessary the refresh
ing and reviving joys previously 
referred to. Temptations are in all 
the wa-y to heaven, and not a few, 
D'llt "manifold." These occasion 
1:ea.nness, depression, solitude. · But 

while 'these a.re :anamfolii., -they .me 
but for a " season;~• their intensity 
is .measured, a.nd their duration 
limited. Wisdom and kindness 
superintend the whole process, and 
keep ·a vigilant eye on the issv.e. 
There is also a " needs be " fol! 
them_-· a needs be for evei,y pain 
and smart and tear. God sees that, 
and will make us feel it too, .l;ha:t 
we may be submissive, thankfubmd 
hopeful. 

The- trial of faith.-There is ,a 
necessity for the existenoe, exercise, 
growth, and also for the tri&.1, ,of 
faith. Such is living, real, and ;not 
sham faith. Faith that shom -it.s 
life by trusting God. It trusts God 
in the dark as well as in the , light, 
under the cloud as well 'RS in. 'the 
sunshine ; in the deep waters 818, 
well as in the green and iiowel'}' 
path. This trust in God is often 
sharply tried. Fiery trials test the 
excellence of faith. Gold that js 
perishable, its beauty and work are 
brought out by fire ; so faith that is 
imperishable mves proof Qf its value 
and power amidst the intensity a;nd 
protraction of manifold temptations. 

The triumph ~ffaith.-Tried faith 
is proved true faith. Such faith 
shall live and rejoice when Ghrist 
shall Mme in his glory. It shall 
'' be found unto praise, and honour, 
and glory at the appearing of Jesus 
Christ." Faith is an active and co
operative grace ; it helps patience, 
grace, joy, love and hope. It en
dures as seeing Him who is· invis
ible ; it loves and -rejoices in tire· 
unseen One, and longs for His com
ing. It· endures the cross and seeks 
for the crown ; it runs well, a.ud 
runs on; it so runs and obtains. 
Persevering faith wins and wears 
the crown. "Be faithful unto death, 
and I will give thee a crown of life.'' 
"Looking unto Jesus, the leader 
and rewarder of our. faith." 

BJuMam. 
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THE LATE REV. WILLIAM A. 
THOMAS, 

LATE PASTOR OF THE CHURCH, PENIEL 

TABERNACLE, CHALK FAR3t RoAD. 

MR. THOMAS was born in the parish 
of Marylebone, October 3rd, 1810; 
was left an orphan at the age of 
eight years, consequently was thrown 
upon the world unprovided for, and 
without education. Friendless and 
alone, he soon mixed up with the 
vices of his age. For twelve or four
teen years he ran a course of iniquity 
almost unparalleled for his age. Bllt 
with him, as with Paul, he was a 
chosen vessel unto the Lord; and it 
was said, " Hitherto shalt thou go, 
and no further, and here shall thy 
proud waves be stopped," and he was 
to become as valiant for the Saviour 
as he had been bold and daring for 
the devil. His conversion was as 
wonderful as it was genuine, and 
one pf rare occurrence. He was in
vited to a claEs-meeting at Hinde
street Chapel, London, and with 
bold confidence he went, determined, 
· when they spoke to him, to give 
them a rude answer. But He who 
has the hearts of all in His hand, 
and turneth them as the rivers of 
the south, shut his mouth, and he 
was speechless, and went out deeply 
convicted of his state as in the sight 
of God. He walked round and round 
Manchester-square for three honrs, 
and then he made up his mind, by 
the help of God, to have no half
and-half work, but to be (to use his 
own words) an out-and-out Christian. 
He went home then and made a 
:fire, took all his profane books and 
papers, and put them one oy one 
between the bars until they were 
all destroyed, and ,in three days 
from that night he gave his heart 
fully to God, and joined himself to 
the Wesleyans. He was then about 
the age of twenty-two. 

He soon became a Sunday-school 

teacher, tract distributor, and sick 
visitor, and in a very few months 
was put on the plan as a local 
preacher. He now devoted himself 
entirely to the work of God. All his 
strength and energy were devoted 
to the glory of God ; his zeal and 
devotedness to the work made him 
acceptable. He was wanted to go 
out as a travelling preacher, for 
which he passed his examination, 
but afterwards changed his mind. 

In the year 1835 he was married 
to the only daughter of an old and 
much beloved class-leader of the 
same society, who, in seven short 
years, died triumphantly happy, 
leaving him two young children to 
be mother and father both to, which 
he was. 

Most of his useful life was a series 
of difficulties and disappointments, 
as far as this world's good was con
cerned. But he was always rich in 
faith, giving glory to God. In the 
year 1848 he became connected with 
that part of the body called the 
Wesleyan Association, and for them 
laboured many years with great 
acceptance, 

In the year 1859 his views under
went a change on the ordinance of 
baptism, and he was baptized in 
March of that year, at Paradise 
Chapel, Chelsea ; anq for three 
years he occupied the pulpit at that. 
chapel. The cause not prospering 
as he desired, he resigned in the 
year 1861. He again entered into 
the married state, and found a true 
helpmate, a member of the Baptist 
Church at Ilow. Shortly afterwards, 
he and his wife joined the Church at 
Shouldham-street, then under the 
care of Rev. W. A. Blake, editor of 
the Baptist Messenger. In the absence, 
of the pastor there, Mr. Thomas 
occupied the pulpit; but most Sab
baths he was engaged in preaching 
the Gospel in other places, always 
with acceptance. · 
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A missiona.ry · being req~ed in 
connection with the Church m John
street (the late Mr. Noel'~), he was 
appointed to that office, bemg at the 
same time transferred from the 
Church in Shouldbam-street to that 
in John-street. He laboured with 
satisfaction to all the friernis. Then 
for a time we fiml him labouring at 
Henrietta-street, Brunswick-square, 
not without· tokens of success. In 
August, 1870, he became connected 
with the Church at l'eniel Taber
nacle, Chalk Farm-road, and was 
publicly recognised as pastor in 
October, 1871. During bis short 
pastorate over one hundred were ad
mitted into Church fellowship, and 
no· sooner wae he pastor than he, 
with the help of Mrs. Thomas, 
made a strenuous effort to reduce 
the debt by the means of a bazaar 
and Christmas-tree, which realised 
nearly £100 (other subscriptions 
and donations making it nearly 
.£150). The congregation was, at 
the time of his commencement, very 
thin, but the chapel soon became 
full, his being a ministry that com
manded it. 

lle died on :Friday morning, the 

RAILWAY TRAVELLERS'. 

A SERIAL STORY, 

II¥ THE REV, J. C. WELLS, 

Author of "Let other People Alone," •· The 
Emigrants,., &c., &c. 

CHAPTER III. (Continued). 
R1srno to address the Court, the 
e~ent counsel said, "I need not 
1-"em1n.d your Worship that my un-

7th of February, at the age of sixty
three, expressing the strongest 
confidence and assurance in the 
Saviour, and with a bright prospect 
of another and a better world. 

The funeral took place 011 

Thursday, the 13th February. The 
Tabernacle was filled with friends 
to receive his remains (before pro
ceeding to the cemetery), which were 
borne by the officers of the church 

, from his residence in Belmont-street. 
The funeral service was conducted 
by the Revs.1V. A. Blake, of Brent
ford, and J. Batey, of Norwood, 
both esteemed friends of the late 
pastor. Mr. Batey delivered a short 
but telling and solemn address on 
the uncertainty of life. The re
mains were then cqnveyed to Bramp
ton Cemetery, where the Rev. J. 
Batey again officiated. Some 150 
or more friends were round the 
grave, and, being a beautiful after
noon, everything passed off with the 
greatest satisfaction. The funeral 
sermon was preached by the Rev. 
\V. A. Blake, on Sunday evening, 
the 16th February. Every available 
space in the chapel was filled on 
the occasion. 

happy client bears no resemblance 
to tb.e usual occupants of that bar. 
Her father unhappily had a vice 
which survived in the wretched in
fatuation of his widow, and it was 
my client's daily trial these many 
years not only to toil for her mother's 
subsistence, but often to have her 
hard earnings filched to supply her 
mother's infirmity. A spirit-seller 
deposes to a weekly bottle of liquor, 
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but · does not know '1hich of the 
two consumed it. The maid finds 
spirit hidden in their bedroom, 
but can't tell which of them hid 
it: marks the da,ughter's redness 
of eyes, but admits it may have 
evidenced a night of anguish ; has 
seen ,the mother bring in .spirits in 
the-evening, but it may have been as 
JDJlCh in fear of the daughter's de
tection as of other people's. The 
la.ndlady has had her suspicions
wi.at landlady never had ?-but more 
at b.ome with the vice of the mother 
than with the virtue of the daugh
ter, her sympathy naturally sides 
with hercontemporary. Then there's 
the eavesdropperin blue-the police
man overhears high words : the 
poor drunkard complains of their 
starvation, which her own vice oc
aioned, but scarcely shared with her 
fellow-victim: in maudlin remorse 
she inveighs against the drink as 
the ruin of both-as indeed it was
though the guilt of onlyoneofthem, 
and winds up with charging her 
daughter with being as drunk as 
herself. Then the officer hears 
blows, followed by the silence of 
the drunken voice, but he did not 
see it was Nst the natural sequence 
that the mo'ther shquld strike her 
ill-fated child whose imputed drun
kennes,s appeared a bitter mockery 
of her own actual besetment until 
her violence exhausted itself. ,v e 
have then the owner of the flask 
persisting that he gave it to my 
client; believed she abstracted it to 
cure him of.the vicious habit which 
he admits he had contracted, and 
charges her with no worse offence 
than having stolen his heart. The 
officer says he shrugged his shoul
ders ; he did so with disgust and 
pain at such a suspicion being har
boured against the oltject of his 
affection. It is no .reply that my 
e.Jiant first ·oonfessed the theft : 
knowing . all ,she did, the terrible 

conviction of her mother's gnilt 
surprised her into the weakness ,of 
a self-accusation that eould bettm
bear her own suffering than witness 
a. parent's degradation. She plea.ds 
"Not guilty'' now, allld your Wo;r,
ship will, I am sure, helieve her, 
because thi:m she was only to be 
doubted, when temptation, finding 
her truth and constancy unassailable 
on any other point, ayenged its 
disappointment of her ordinary 
share of human frailty by tempting 
her to belie herself~to mar the 
glory of her filial oblation by ming
ling the' suicide of her honour, lik-e 
the blood of the Galileans, with :her 
extorted sacrifice." 

During this address, no sign of 
emotion, nor of the slightest in• 
terest, was visible_ in the poor artist's 
features, nor did the fixed ga:ze of 
her eyes even q.uiver, when a. .noise 
in the court was followed by the 
scrambling up to the witness box,of 
the maid of the lodging-house. She 
had quarrelled with her mistress 
that morning, and, in revenge, dis
closed the fact of her having dis
covered the missing flask in her 
mistress's room. The policeman 
smiled at what he called the clumsy 
feint, and asserted he had never 
parted with the stolen article since 
he had received it from the pawn
broker, and now produced it. The 
student stared bewildered at theone 
flask in the officer's hand,and at the 
other, not unlike it, in the hands of 
the maid, and then said, with an 
earnest solemnity that evidently 
impressed the court, "Your wor
ship, that flask from the brokers, 
I swear, never was mine ; but," 
pointing to the other, "that's the 
one I lost.'' 

An acquittal immediately fol
lowed, of course, and some feeling 
words of condolence were falling 
from the lips of the justice, when,a. 
painful sensation was .created in.the 
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comt by the spootawle of the sobbing, 
liytlterical, and, alas ! intoxicated 
mother of the prisoner clambering 
tO!'Vffl"ds·her; and thJt)wing her arms 
round her neck, crying, " She. 
thought I took it for drink, and I 
d,Wn't,-I didn't! I only pawned 
my.own, but I daren't tell you, my 
love." · 

The fact was gathered from the 
i:ncohere.t;l.t statements of the widow, 
that the flask she had pawned was 
a.gift of her late husband's mother 
when he• went as a boy to sea. That 
he used fo cry over it sometimes, 
a.ud curse it as the cause that in
lBJBibly led him to drink ; but that 
he could not po.rt with it because it 
was bis mother's, and clung to it 
Mld to the in.firmity which it fostered 
te•his dying day. The fracture and 
:!Ink\ the· type of a drinker's broken 
liaart, might have been graven on 
his to¥tb· as the, hieroglyphic of the 
vice• that laid him there. 

The wretched mother rambled on 
with her story till the court stopped 
,he; but the da,ughter heeded her 
not nor uttered a word. When they 
w.ere both removed, and when an 
officar at the door asked her kindly 
if he should call a cab, her only 
ans:wel! was, ••It's my curse." Th·e 
medical· student tenderly drew her 
arm within his own, and, supporting 
~e stupefied and staggering widow 
~th the other, gently placed them 
m a ~oach ; but no prayers, no en
treaties, no earnest nor almost angry 
8:ll.pl'lstulations·could extort from her 

WOULD-BK ORIGINALS. 
"'Foa::the.aake o£ being original.do 

~the Biblespeak:a.language 
. hitherto ~wu..'.' This i11. . gooa 

another syllable. The. flask whidl 
she ha1i. nwchanica.lly reeeived fmm 
the officer; shefondled in her arms. 
as if it were an infant, and resisted:. 
the student when he considerately, 
tried toobtainit and put.it ont·of' 
sight. Too shocking convicti.oa. 
dawned upon: him, which he. cow4.. 
no longer ignore, that the further· 
sacrifice of the poor girl was- fora,.. 
closed by the merciful bere11.vement 
of all further consciousness, whethu· 
of her parent's. vice or her own mis
fortunes. 

Conveyed by the saddened student 
to a,n asylum mother and child were 
not long asunder. Both are the, 
wretched inmates of a madhous&-

- the, one a victim to her vice, thee 
other to her filial virtue.which ex
posed her to detraction. Misery. 
may have broken that heroic. heart, 
but the dishonour crazed her brain. 
Years rolled on, and Vie respected 
old bachelor surgeon of that asylum, 
long dead to any leaning to intem
pera.nce, often touchingly dwells 
upon the wrong and mischief of evil 
surmises, and implores his pupils 
" to keep their tongues from evil 
speaking, lying, and slanders;" to 
judge not by outward appearance-
best not to judge at all-above all; 
to despise and eschew the o,onver
sational spirit whose wallowing- in
spiration is a dram, and not unfre~ 
quently points the moral of his couns
sel by the" Story•ofthe Silver Flask, 
or 'It's my curse.'" 

(1o be Continued)'. 

advice. ro all those who fo:i: the slJ.'ke, 
of bemg thot:Jgh.t origin al, are. willi»g' 
to fOl!Sake. the. good old landmuks 
of truth, to wamer int.Q. the, by&-
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paths of error. But some men are 
never happy unless they are making 
some notable discovery, or are in
venting some new-fangled theory. 
Hence their interpretations differ 
from those of everybody else; and 
they would fain make us believe that 
God had concentrated more wisdom 
in their brains tha.n is to be found 
in all the church beside. But sen
sible men know pretty well what to 
make of these oracles. They usually 
treat them with the same feeling as 
they would a fop, who fancies him
self to be a gentleman; a clown, who 
fancies himself to be a philoso
pher; or a poor idiot who imagines 
himself to be a king. They feel it 
to be best not to debate with them, 
·but to leave them alone in the enjoy
ment of their own delusions. H. W. 

CHRIST BEFORE THE 
COTTAGE. 

1N a Tory place in Buckingham
shire there was in the year 1867 a 
revival of religion, and it did not 
please the Church people. The 
members of the Baptist church in 
this place are scattered and come 
from six paris)Ies. One poor widow, 
aged 73, whose sole support is her 
parish allowance of 2s. per week, 
but who had been allowed to live in 
a cottage rent free, was turned out of 
her house for her attendance at 
chapel. The Lord was pleased a 
short time before to convert her, 
and not finding food for her soul 
at the parish church, she went 
where she felt she could get it-to 
the Baptist chapel. The church 
folks came to her and told her she 
must give up the ciiapel or leave the 
cottage. What could she do ? The 
trial was severe, but she was not 
long in deciding. "Christ for me " 
was her cry, "Christ before the cot
tage;'' and so she !ook rooms to live 
in, the rent of which swallowed up 
one half of her weekly pay, leaving 
her the magnificent sum of one 

shilling per week to live upon; but 
she felt very happy iu the love of 
Jesus. Those unacquainted with 
life iu the agricultural districts 
know but little of the trials of the 
poor in such spots, and how they 
are ground tlown by the clergy and 
gentry, if they dare to thinkforthem
selves.-7'he Freeman. 

WHAT WILL THE CHILD 
BECOME? 

THERE lies the babe in the cradle. 
How beautiful it looks. You gaze 
upon its rosy cheeks, and dimpled 
chin, and chubby frame with delight. 
There it lies and a sweet smile playi:t 
upon its lips as wrapped in sweet 
repose it takes its needful rest. What 
will that sweet child ·become? It 
may in a short time be carried by 
the angels away from a world «?f sin 
and sorrow to the land of light, and 
joy, and love. It may grow up to 
be of little use, to be useless, or a 
curse. Or it may grow up-who 
can tell?-to be a great blessing to 
the world, and to leave such an im
pression on the world that will be 
felt fo! ages to come. But let it 
always be borne in mind that what 
the child will be depends to a great 
extent upon the training you give 
it, and the example you set it. l!'or 
good or for evil, by you, pal'ent, 
relative, or guardian, it will be in-
fluenced for life. H. W. 

A SINGULAR LEGACY. 
CoRNEL11;s vVINTER says-" There 

lived an eminent old saint by the. 
name of Wordsworth who had been 
separated from the society by dis
gust, but from that time (through 
a sermon he preached} became re
conciled and reunited, and as the 
testimony of his affection to me, 
when he died, left me half-a-crown 
and his Bible-the first legacy I ever 
received.'' Who wonders that Cor
nelius Winter esteemed that singu
lar legacy to be precious ? 



POETRY. 

~n ~,rostit 
ON THE DEATH OF REV ... WILLIAM: A. THOMAS. 

" WILL you not come?" I've heard him say; 
"In Christ's arms rest is found; 
Leave all these sordid worldly toys, 
Lift up your souls to heaven's blest joys, 
Immensely they abound. 
Attune your souls to noblest aims, 
Meet me on yonder sacred plains," 

A blessed spirit now has passed away, 
Beyond the precincts of time's changeful day. 
" Right well thy work was .done!" the Saviour cries, 
Awarding him the bliss that never dies. 
Heaven long had viewed the well-fought fight, and now 
Attending angels shout his welcome home, 
Making the plains of bliss resound with song. 

Teach us, Great God, to in his footsteps tread, 
Help us and guide ns on the toilsome road. 
Oh, may we, ere we mingle with the dead, 
Make sure to join him in Thy blest abode. 
As he through life did on Thy truth rely, 
So may we, like him, live, so like him die. 

By one to whom his teachings were profitable. 

A MOTTO FOR 1873. I'll go in the strength of my God, 
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'I will'go in the strength or the Lord God."
PB.!.Lll lxxi, 16. 

To tell of Christ's wonderful fame, 
And publish, to sinners abroad, 

Salvation through faith in His Name. 
ENcouru.oED bf God in the past, 

Whose love 1s for ever the same 
This New Year on Him I will cast: 

And go in th11 strength of His Name. 

I'll go in the strength of the Lord,
My watchword and motto shall be· 

The year, whether pleasant or hard, ' 
In wisdom is hidden from me. 

The year may be one of distress, 
- Of sorrow, temptation, and woe: 
But God He has promised to bless 
, And forth in His strength I will' go. 

I'll go in the strength of the Lord, 
Against my besetments to fight; 

The conflict my God will regard, 
And give me His conquering might. 

Thus forth in His strength I will go, 
No trouble or evil I'll fear; 

For God will be with me, I know, 
And make it a Happy New Year. 

RICHARD WEBa: 

London, Jan. 1. 
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"THEY KNOW ms VOICE, AND 
THEY FOLLOW HIM." 

I HEARD a low voice speaking; 
'Twas at the close of day, 

While the shades of night.were deep
'ning, 

And I retired to pray. 

I was alone with Jesus, 
Far from the busy throng; 

And the sounds were hushed arimnd 
me-

The laughter, jest, and song. 

And toil had made me weary, 
Now that the day was o'er; 

Arid I sighed before His foo.tstool, 
For the rest for evermore. 

'Twas then the voice. came, speaking, 
"Oh, work still longer here; 

Oh, weary not for My coming, 
And keep back the bitter tear. 

" Thon soon shalt see My glory, 
And soon behold My face ; 

When thy work on ·earth is finished, 
Heaven shall be thy resting-place. 

"Go on, and work more earnest, 
Thy Master needeth thee ; 

Go on to·:fight and oonflict, 
I surely will with thee be." 

It came to me like music, 
And I arose from prayer, 

Enabled to do His bidding, 
Since Jesus was with me there. 

I will go on still working, 
Trying to do His will; 

I will to :fight and conquer 
Till Jesus says "Pealle, be still." 

E.D.C. 

Jtbithts. 

The lnterpreter; or, Scripture for 
Family Worskip, &c. By C,,H. Spur
geon. (Passmore & Co.) Part III. 
Mr. Spurgeon's Book to help in Family 
Worship has progressed to the third 
part, which is characterised by all the 
constructive excellencies of the previous 
ones, and will obviously take its place 
8.IDODg the p@rma.nent helps to the 
service of the Christian house.hold. 

Oh'l'istian Armour, very efficiently 
sustained. The first article, on the 
Epistle to the Ephesians, fa forcible 
and suggestive. 

Ragged. School Magazine. Filled 
monthly with cheering tidings of 
progress. 

Bapttst.Magazine. Good., but not 
so thoroughly as the previous ~umber. 
The papers are more numeJ:Oua, and 
desultory. · · · 

OU' Jonmtl.1111,, with striking illus
tro.tion of the Wreck of the North-
fleet. · 

The Baptis(so well begun, is holding 
on itli way giving general satisfaction, 
and will, beyond doubt, be a power 
for great good. We rejoice to learn 
that its success has not in the least 
interfered with the circulation of the 
Freeman, that has such strong claims 
for past services on the whole denomi
nation. There is e.mple room for both, 
and we· trust both will be eo.rmstly 
supported. 

The Bible and the Prisone!' gives a 
monthly record: of effortll' to beneftt 
savingly the criminal portion of tho 
community and their fa.miliee. 

Put to Proof. Some notes. of· a.n 
experiment and its result. (Morgan 
and Co.) A very clear Scripta.tal 
spirited appeal and. illustration of 
prayer, and the gracious results; 

The Sinlci,ng Di.lciple Saw,; 02!, 
Thm-,ht,_ on the Lou:of th6 N.arth,jl4et. 
The 1mbatance, af lli Sermon, by tiie 
Rev~ W. Baker; Dill.. (Elliot. Sbek), 
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Appropl'iate11ond well fitted to le-ad ·to 
pious -reft1111tious. 

Lake Road IJhu,pel (Landport) Year 
Boule. A. well digeeted record o-f fa.cts 
and institutions of ,.the Chm-oh, but 
Vf!cy mainly of local 'Importance. 

The British Flag and Christian 
Sffltinel is the well edited Monthly 
Soldiere' Friend and Religious Coun
sellor. 
- Onward is the young Teetotalers' 

(Jompanion, a;nd tho indicator of Band 
of Hope progress. 

-SWord and Trowel. Never better. 
. The Lighthouse contains an article 

on thll Ghuroh at the Metropolitan 

CHA°NGES IN THE P ASTOBATE. 

"Bev. J. W. Spear, for nearly nine 
ye&TS past minister of the church, 
Great Torrington, has accepted an 
invitation to the pastorate .from the 
church, Mod.bury, South Devon. 

·'N:ew SWINDON, WILTs.-Rev. J.M. 
Murphy has tendered his resignation, 
afttlr a pastorate of seven years an·d a 
half. He has accepted the invitation 
df the·ohurch, Coleraine, Ireland. 

Rev.-John M'Lellan, late of Cupar, 
has -aeoepted the pastorate of Dunoan
atreet Ohureh, Edinburgh. 

Rev. T. E. 'Rawlings, of Congleton, 
has-accepted an invitation to the pas
tornte -of the church-at Watchet and 
Williton, Somerset. 

SAINTHILL, DEvoN.-:Mr. S. Peacock 
having been appointed by the Bristol 
Association to labour, under the direc
tion of the Rev. J. Hnrlestone, in the 
Coraham district, has resigned the 
P!19torate of the Baptist Church, Saint
hill, Devonshire. 

·NEWPORT-REDWIOK.-Rev. Ebeh
eze:r Phillips, of Newport, has ac
:,~e? the pastorate of the church at 
•••<1:wmk, Monmouthshire. 
~.:B. Jennings, of Rayleigh, fot,s 

Tabernacle, worth much more than 
the price of the whole. _ 

Prove ",rn thin[JS. An ,address by 
Rav. V. J. Charlesworth, on tho occa
sion of his baptism. Very brief wnd 
really good. 

Bible Thoughts in Quiet Hour,. A 
mon~y magazine. By John Ha,wker. 
January and February (Yapp & Co,) 
Contains excellent papers of :well
digested truths. 

Goope! Watchman. A well ,got .up 
cheap evangelical number. 

Redemption, A SID&ll tract on a 
great-subject . 

accepted the cordial invitation to the 
pastorate of the church at Evesham. 

&TH-STREET BAPTIST ClIURCE, GLAB• 
Gow.-We learn that the Rev. Alex
ander Wylie, M.A., of Whitchurch, 
Shropshire, has accepted the nn1111i
mous call to become the pastor of this 
church, and will enter upon nil! duti6fl 
on the first Sabbath in April. 

BERKHAMPSTEAD.-The General Bap
tist Church, which :for about a yea.r 
has been without-a pastor, has invited 
Rev. J. Harcourt, of the Borough-road 
Chapel, to the pastorate. 

BournoR.-In consequenoe of ill
ness, Rev. H. C. Leonard, 'M.'A., has 
felt compelled to-resign the pttstor-e.te 
of the church. Mr. Leonard has won 
the high regard of -all 11arties in the 
neighbourh'ood. We hear withrogret 
that Rev. J.B. Bigwood has been com
pelled, through continued ill-health, 
to resign the pastorate of the church, 
Harrow. 

Rev. Thomas Haydon has resigned 
the pastorate of the church at Newark
on-Trent, and will conclude his 1:a,. 
hours there at the end of this month. 

Rev. A. M. Stalker, of South,P-Orl, 
has resigned his pastorate ia thtit 
town. 
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PRESENTATIONS. 

REv. E. D. WILKS, of Oswestry, was 
presented on the 20th of February 
~th a purse containing £27 10s. as a 
token of continued confidence and 
affection on the part of the church 
and congregation, after a period of 
fifteen years' labour among them. 

HuNTINGD0N.-lt was a happy 
thought, and quite in harmony with 
-Miss Edis's character, that she should 
close her benevolent and self.denying 
work in Huntingdon by inviting the 
working classes to a tea, instead of 
inviting her friends and relatives to a 
wedding breakfast. This she did on 
Thursday, :February 27th, when she 
entertained more than 500 guests in 
Trinity Church Schoolroom, and had 
well-nigh a thousand visitors at her 
" Reception " afterwards. After sing
ing and prayer, Mr. Foster introduced 
the proceedings by begging Miss Edis's 
acceptance of a large and very hand
some electro-silver waiter, bearing the 
inscription-" Presented to Miss Isa
bel Edis, on her marriage : by the 
worki;ng people of Huntingdon and 
Godmanchester as an acknowledgment 
of the kind interest she has taken in 
their welfare. February 26th, 1873." 
Accompanying the waiter was a very 
pretty silver sugar sifter. A second 
gift was presented by the Rev. J. H. 
Millard in the name of the Bible 
classes at Huntingdon and Godman
chester. It was a very original and 
pretty butter cooler in electro-silver, 
having a reversible cover. 

Ki:No's CRoss, LoNDON.-The anni
versary tea and public meeting of 
Arthur-street Chapel, was held on 
Tuesday, the 11th of February. The 
pastor, Rev. H. E. Stone, presiding. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. John 
Pugh and John Beaven. After which 
Mr. Bartee, tho senior deacon pre
sented to the pastor, on behalf ~f the 
church and congregation, a handsome 
gold _watch, as a token of their affec
tjon and esteem. The congregations 
have increased largel-y, and Ho per
sons have been added to the church 
during the first twelve months of. his 

minist1:y there. The pastor snite.bly 
and feelingly replied, and Rev. G. T. 
Edgley, of Chalk Farm, closed the 
meeting with a speech of encourage
ment and hope for the future. 

Rev. James Cave, who is about to 
remove from Chesham, to accept the 
pastorate of King's Heath Chapel, 
Birmingham, has been presented by 
the congregation of the Lower Chapel 
with an address, accompanied by a 
gilt drawing-room eloQ.k, and an inlaid 
workbox for Mrs. Cave. 

LAxFIELD, SuFFOLK.-At the usual 
prayer meeting, Monday evening, 
March 17th, Robert Edward Sears, 
pastor of the Baptist church in this 
place, was presented by Mr. Seaman, 
on behalf of the church and con
gregation, with a purse containing over 
£12 as a token of unabated affection. 
Mr. Sears has just completed the four
teenth year of his ministry in this 
place. 

SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN. 

lLFORD.-Seventy-third anniversary 
of the old chapel will be held on Good 
Friday, April 11th. Preachers, Revs. 
J. Teal and J. T. Briscoe. 

SHEEPSIIED, LEICESTERSHIRE.-The 
annual sermons in aid of the Baptist 
sabbath-school, Charleway, will be 
preached (D.V.) by the Rev. T. Rhys 
Evans, minister of the place, on Lord's 
day, April 27th, 1873. Service to 
commence at a quarter past two in the 
afternoon and at six in the evening. 

BAPTIST UNION OF GREAT BRITAIN 
AND IRELAND.-Chairman, E. B. Un
derhill, Esq., LL.D.-A soiree will be 
held at Cannon-street Hotel, on the 
evening of the first day of Session, 
Monday, April 28th, when the chair 
will be taken by the President of the 
Union, and addresses will be delivered 
by Rev. W. Landels, D.D., on "Our 
Position and Prospects; " Rev. T. 
Harwood Pattison, on " The Baptist 
Testimony; "Rev. T. Vincent Tymms, 
on " Our Growth, and its Effects on 
our Spiritual Life." On the second 
day of Session, Thursday, May 1st, 
the subject of discussion will be, 
'.' The Changes required :in Sunday-
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School. Education, in consequence of 
recent Legislation." To be intro
duced in a paper to be read by the 
Rev. Richard Efflus, of Burnl,ey. 
Cards of admission to the soiree, in
cluding tea and coffee, price 2s. each, 
may be had at the Mission House, 
19 Ca~tle-street, Holborn. E. Steane, 
D.D., J. H. Millarti, B.A., Secretaries. 

The annual sermons of the Baptist 
Missionary Society this year will be 
preached by the Revs. Charles Vince 
and C. H. Spurgeon. Mr. H. M. 
Matheson, the well-known Presby
terian ~lder, will preside at the Exeter 
Hall meeting. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

BoLroN.-The recognition of Rev. 
E. M. C. Botterill a.s pastor of Clare
mont Chapel, took place on Tuesday, 
Feb. 26th. G. T. Kemp, Esq., J.P., 
presided. Mr. W. Taylor gave the 
particulars of Mr. Handford's removal, 
and the reas<ms which led to the pre
sent settlement. Mr. Botter:ill, it 
seems, was the first and only minis
ter that has been on probation, and 
the invitation had been perfectly 
unanimous. Rev. Alex. M'Laren, of 
Manchester, warmly welcomed the 
new minister, and assured him that 
he had the good wishes of the associa
tion. Messrs. J. Ray, W. Heaton, J. 
Robertshaw, J. Cranshaw, deacons of 
the church, also spoke. 

SHREWBBURY.-On Thursday, Feb. 
20, a public meeting was held in the 
WorkiRg Men's Hall, to welcome Rev. 
Robert Shindler, who has recently 
been appointed pastor of the Clare
mont-street Church. After tea a pub
lic meeting was held in the hall, 
presided over by Mr. Councillor Wil
son, supported by Rev. H. Angus (the 
Iaie pastor), Mr._Wm. Powell (deacon), 
several Baptist ministers of the county, 
and nearly all the Nonconformist 
ministers of Shrewsbury. The church 
!Lt Claremont-street was augmented 
1n October last by the amalgamation 
thermth ef the St. John's-hill 
Church. 

·Bow»~N.-The inaugural tea-meet-

ing in connection with the Bowdon 
Baptist Chapel was held on Feb. 20. 
There was a large attendance at tea. 
When the tables had been cleared, 
the chair was taken by Rev. Alexander 
M'Laren, of Manchester, who was 
supported by Rev. H. J. Betts, the 
pastor, and other ministers, Rev. 
H.J. Betts,in his statement, remarked 
that the Manchester and SalfordBapo 
tist Union had long desired to plant 
a chnrch in Bowdon. On September 
29th, 1872, the chapel 'was opened, 
the hon. secretary of the Union 
preaching in the morning, and the 
Rev. F. Bugby in the evening. Mr. 
Betts continued his labours; a Sab
bath-school was commenced, growing 
interest seemed to be felt by those 
who attended the chapel, and the 
friends offered to take the entire 
pecuniary responsibility from the 
commencement of 1873, relieving 
the committee from all furtlier 
charge. The meeting was subse
quently addressed by the chairman, 
with the Revs. J. P. Chown, D. Mac
Gregor, and others. 

WHITEBAVEN.-lnteresting services 
have been held on the occasion of the 
recognition of Rev. H. A. Fletcher, of 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle College, 
as pastor of the church, Charles-street, 
in this town. On Lord's Day, Feb. 9, 
two sermons were preached by Rev. 
T. Lardner. On Monday evening, 
Feb. 10th, a goodly company sat down 
to tea. After tea addresses were given 
by Revs. T. Lardner, D. Kirkbride, 
and others. 
· '. A re cognition sermon was held in 
the Baptist Chapel, Redruth, Corn
wall, in connection with the settle
ment as p11stor of Mr. E. J. Edwards, 
late of the Metropolitan Tabernacle 
College. Rev. John Aldis, of Ply
mouth, presided, being supported by 
the following Baptist ministers of the 
county :-Revs. R. Sampson, I. Birt, 
B.A.., E. G. Masters, J. H. Patterson, 
and W. Donald ; also all ministers of 
the town were present. An affec
tionate charge was given to the pastor 
by Mr. Aldis, and one to the church 
by Mr.Birt. 
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DomurA:K llinuir.- Reeognition 
,l!ll'l"Viees in connection with the sett,le
mmrt of Mr. John Wilson as pastor 
wtlre held on the 9th and. 10th M&rch. 
0tl ~anda.y two sermons were prea0hed 
by the Rev; G. Rogers. On Monday 
afternoon the Rev. G. Rogers delivered 
the address to the pastor; and 
ihe B&v. A. T. Osborne delivered 
the address to the church. A. public 
RI&' wa,s provided in the schoolroom, 
and. in the evening t1.e meeting wa.s 
.pn!sided ov.er hy Mr. J. Grave~, and 
addresses were delivered by the Revs. 
F. ;r. Perry,P. J. Rollo, A. T: Osborne, 
R. Collinson, J. Wilson, and other 
friends. 

BANBUIIY.-A social tea meeting, 
followed by a public meeting, to wel
oo:m& the Rev. James Davis was held 
in the schoolroom of the Baptist 
ohap&l on Wednesday evening; the 
othof March, Mr. W.Cubitt, the senior 
deacon, presiding. Addresses were 
delivered by the Revs. T. W. John
ston~, T. Champness, T. Bagley, Mace, 
Brazier,. Kench, J. Dodw&ll, R .. Bray, 
and G. Tustin; and the Rev. J. Davis 
responded. A large number of the 

, niemb&rs· of different denominations 
we.re present to elfl)res& their sympathy 
and congratulations. 

N11wc AS'T·LE'-UNDEB-LYNE.-On 
Thnrsda.r; the 6th of March an inte
resting tea meeting wa& held in the 
86hoolroom, the object being towel
come Rev, H. C. Field, of the Metro
politan Tabernacle College, as pastor 
of the church. In the evening a pub
lic meeting was held in the church, 
which was well attended. Mr. L. J. 
Abington, deaoon of the church, took 
the ohair. Addresses were delivered 
bytheRevs. H. R. Stafl'ord.,T. Church
yard, W. Mace, C. E. Pratt, &nd Mr. 
Thomas Heath, all expressing feelings 
of warm and hearty welcome. to Mr. 
Pield. Mr, Field, in replying, said.:
" When the Baptists first started a 
c!¥US8 in Newcastl&, some had said 
there was no room for them; but out 
of the 17,000inhabitantl! in Newcastle. 
he, did not suppose 2;000. were eon
'fel'ted to Christ at the out'nde. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
LUE•BOAD CB.Al'Jl.L, laNDPOR1'.--0n 

Wednesday evening, Febrmu-y 19th, 
the annual meeting of the church
held. T. W. Medhurst, the pastor, 
presided. During the past.year, fiftr
one have been added to the churoh, 
thirty-one by baptism, and twelve, by 
tra.nsfer from. other churches.. The; net 
increase has heen twenty. Nearly 
£1,000 has been collected for all Jlll,l· 
poses. One hundred and nineteen 
member& are in the pastor's Bible
claas, oue thousand one hundred, a.nd 
sixty-three scholars in the Sunday. 
schools, and fifty-seven teachers, auii 
there are one thousand nine hundred 
and ninety-one members in the Band. 
of Hope and Temperance Society~ 

DURING the recent galeSc, -which 
proved very destructive, considera.bl.e 
damage was done to the Baptist 
Chapel, Toddington, Beds. An &£fort 
has just been made by the· church 
and oongregatin to raise funds for 
repairs. On Sunday, 16th Februa.ey, 
two sermons and an address. were de
livered by Mr. A. G. Tomlin.of Luton. 
On Tuesday following, a-tea and pnb
lic meeting was held. The evening 
meeting· was presided over by the.Rev. 
'C. G. Gathercole, pastor, and ad
dretise.s full of life, congratulation, and 
encouragement. were delivered by the 
Rev. W. Cumberland (Wesleyan) a!ld 
Messrs. Tomlin and Simpson. The 
meetings were in every way suoo:ess
ful. 

CHALK FABM.-The second, anni
versary of the opening of the Chalk 
Farm 0.hapel, Berkley-road, took 
place on ·Tuesday, February 18th. 
In the afternoon, at two o'olnck, 
a prayer - mee.ting was held!, pre
sided over by the peator, Rev. G. 
T. Edgley, at which Rev. John Pugh, 
Dr. Cu1.ross, and others took pan. 
Rev.HenryV a.rley a.fterwards preached, 
a.nd at five o'clock about 200 fliends 
sa.t down to tea., in the lecture,hall, 
when the pastor gave a, short. staie
ment reapectwg the !lffairs of , the 
church, and addresses were delivared 
by Rav. A. G. Brown, A. J., '.l!pwell, 
and D. Russell. In the.evening, Rev. 
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A. :G. dlrown pree.ched ,f;o :a DUDIIWOUS 
congrega.tion. The proceeds -0'! :the 
da.y &mllllllted to.~out£1Q,.inchming 
promises. 

The ,hi!il.f-yee.rly meeting of the 
ministers .of the Northern Baptist 
Association was held in Barrington
street Chapel, South Shields, cm Tues
day_, ;Feb; 25th. Rev. W. Hanson pre
sided. An interesting and profita.hle 
dis01lillilion took plaoe upon the 11ubject 
of "Pastoral Visita.tian," which was 
introducsd by a well-written paper, 
prepared by Rev. G. H. Malins. It 
wa •a.greed to hold the next meeting 
&t ..Middlesbor-0ugh · in the autumn ; 
the::Re,v. W. S. Chadburn to prepar.e,a 
pa.per on " The latent power 0f the 
cimrches, and the best means of de
veloping and employing it," and the 
Rev. James Mursell to introduce a 
dieenssion on the " The import of the 
terms, 'the kingdom of God,' and 'the 
kingdom of heaven,' in the New Testa
ment," A public meeting was held in 
the chapel in the evening, when use
ful addresses were given by the Revs. 
James Murseil, W. 6. Chadburn, John 
Brooks, and G.'S. Ennals. 

The ·friends at the Gresham-road 
Ob.!l,pel, l3rixton, have lately been 
.m~ strenuous exertions to liqui
date Uie debt remaining on the chapel. 
A iea and public meeting was held for 
thilil ,purpose on February 18th, when 
James Selii, .Esq., took the chair, and 
aillbresses wexe delivered by Rev. J. 
Spurgeon, D. Asquith, D. Rowe, J. 
Aln\y. and J. Swift, pastor of the 
<llim-ch. lly the liberal help of the 
chairman, the debt was reduced from 
£WO to £100. 

iOn February 19th, the annual con
gl'.lliS,tional tea-meeting was held in the 
leemre-room of the Baptist chapel, 
Bamat&ple. There were a -large num
ber f)1'8Bent. After tea the .room be
eame m-owded in all parts. The chair 
was ~en by Rev. Frank Woqd, who 
opened the proceedings by kindly and 
~le reference to both pastor and 
P8Cple. Rev. T. R. Stevenson then 
Jfll,Ve a lecture on" Haunted Houses," 
~ was listened to with great at
tentinn. Votes of thanks were pro-

pQsed and seconded • iby 'Messn. 'ff'~ 
Ble.ckwell, F. W. Palmer, ,am. :'1L 
Chalk. In the course of the e:veru,ng 
a financial statemen:t was maiLr,to<tim 
effect t!he.t during the bygone twelve 
months the ·congregation .had ,raised 
upwards of £600 for ~ JIUl'
poses. 

METROPOLITAN TA.llEitNA'CLlll • .....!!l'he 
annual tea and supper will be held ren 
the 2nd of April, under the prelliillD!lY 
of J. Duncan, Esq. The ehureh kl!B 
held its annual meeting, when xepo:rts 
of the past twelve ·months·were given 
in. By every single point of dets.il, 
says Mr. Spurgeon, in the current 
number of his magazine, gratitude-WIM! 
excited. The membership now stanis: 
at 4,417. During the year one l'le'\V 
church had been formed, and mem
bers dismissed to become its nucle1211. 
There had been added to the .chureh 
571 members during the year, -and 
there had been removed l;y death, 
emigration, -and change of residence, 
263, so that the clear increase for the 
year stood .at 308. The church iiu 
not gained by robbing other churches, 
for while :receiving 143, it has ·dis
missed to other communities 169. 
Connected with.the church are rums
rooms for aged ·women, members of 
the church ; these are not pxoperb' 
endowed, and therefore the inma.tes 
are a somewhat heary charge ·npon 
the poor-funds of the chureh. Mr.'T. 
Olney, the treasurer, therefore Bt!g
gested the raising-Of a sufficient imm 
to make them self-supportin,.g, and 
generously headed the list witli £200, 
The pastox expressed his confidence 
that with so good a beginning -the 
matter would soon be carried through. 

BAPTISMS. 
..4.lloa, N. B.-Feb. 9, One; Feb.16, Two,,byJ. 

Scott. 
Audlem.-Mareh 9, Six, by R. P. Cook. 
Bas,aleg, Mon., Bethel Chapel-Feb, ill, '.l)wo, 

by J. Morgan. . 
Belper.-Feb..ll3, One, by W .. Glew, <19acon. 
Bingley, Yorb.-J,'eb 2, Six yo,mg?D8Il li:fT. 

Hanson. 
Blackwaur, York Town.-Jan. -116, ·F.we, all 

)'Ow,g persons <1omiected with ,tile lBul,day-
school, by S. Sale. .. · 
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Blaengwaun, Perubrokeshire.-Feb. 6, Five, by 
Mr. Jones. 

.Bla-irgowrie.~Feb. 23, Two, by G. A. Young, 
late of Cranford. -

B/}l"{JU{Jh Green.-Mareh 2, One, by Mr. Huxham. 
Bushey Bew To-zrn, Herts.-Feb. 23t Five~ by 

W. H. Rolls, of the Metropolitan Taber
nacle College. 

Chapel Fold, near Dewsbury, Yorks.-Fcb. 2, 
One male and Two females, by Mr. Berry, 
student, Bury College. 

Chatham, Zion Chapel.-Fcb. 23, Three, by A. 
MeKenloy. · 

Cheltenham, Oambray Chapel.-Feb. IG, Ten, 
by W. Julyan. 

Ohenies, Bueks.-March 2, Five, by J. Palmer, 
· of the Metropolitan College. 
Chippenham, New Baptist Chapel.-Jan. 22, 

Five, by W. Acombe. 
Clouglifold.-Feb. 26, Five males and Three 

females, by J. W. Hargreaves. 
Coatville, -Jan. 5, Eight; Feb. 23, Seven; 

March 2, Two, by C. T. Johnson. 
Dartford, Highfield-road.-Feb. 25, Seven, by 

A. Sturgc. 
IJolton, N. Devon.-Feb. 9, Three, by C. Chant. 
Dumft-ies.-Feb. 11, Two, ·by G. Anderson, 

Evangelist. 
Gor,ley, near Ross.-Feb. IG, Two, by J. Hall. 
Great Gi-imsby, Upper Burgess-street.-Feb. 

23, Four, by E. Lauderdale. 
Halifax, Trinity-road.-Feb. 23, Seven, by J. 

Parker. 
Heywood.-Feb. 23, Three, by W. L. Mayo, 
Hindley, Conservative Assoui11'G].on Room~.

Marnh 1, Threa, by J. Gastrell, pastor of 
Arthur-street Church, St. Helen's. 

lbstod:, Leicestershirc.-March 2, Five, by J. 
Salisbury, M.A., Hugglescote. 

Keysoe, Beds.-Fcb. -, Three, by F. Perkins. 
Llanjihangei ye.tern, Llewnerne.-Feb. ~. 

Seven, by T. C. Powell. 
Leeds, South Parade Chapel.-M&rch -, Five, 

by W. 'I.'. Adey. 
Liverpool, Soho-street Church.-Feb. 23, Six, 

by Eli E. Walter. 
Liverpool, Windsor-street.-Fcb. 27, Two, by 

J.R.Jones. 
Markgat1Ntreet, Herts.-Fcb. 20, Two, by H. 

W. Taylor. 
Metropolitan District

Artil/"'1{-street.-March 2, One, by T. Jones. 
Chiawick ChapeL-Fab. 23, Three, by John 

Stubbs. 
East L<>ndon Ta,ernacl,.-Feb. 27, Nine, by 

G. D. Evans, for A. G. Brown, paster. 
En/i,ld Highway, N., Totteridga-road.-Feb. 

16, Two, by J. Manning. 
Fincluey, North End.-March 27, One. by J. 

Chadwick, of the Metropolltan Tabernacle 
College. 

Metropolitan Tabernacle.-Feb. 24, Two, by 
J, A. Spurgeon, and Five by V. J. Charles
worth; Feb. 27, Six, by J A. Spurgeon. 

Neu, Bex/ey.-Feb. 26, Three, by W. Frith. 
Old Kent-road.-Feb. 27, Three, by C. F. 

Styles. 
Paddington, Temporary Chapel, St. Peter's

Park.-March o, Six, by J. Mitehell Cox, 
o.t Bosworth-ro~<l Chapel, kindly lent for 
the occasion. 

Penge Tabernacle.-Feb. 16, Six, by John 
Collins. 

Mor/ey.-Feb. 26, Ten, by J. Wolfenden . 
Mumbles.-Feb. 27, Eleven, by T.E. Williams. 

Aberystw!th. 
Neyland, Pemb.-March 2, Two young wome11, 

by M. H. Jones. 
Pemoro;ce IJo"k, Beth&ny Chapel. - Feb. 2~. 

Eight, by W. D&vies. 
I'l.-CJmsey, Hunts.-Feb. 27, Five, by the pastor 

of tha Great Whyte Chapel, S. H. Firks. 
I'.ochdale, Drake-~treet.-Feb. lG, Six, by A, 

Pltt, Liverpool. 
St. Andrews, N. B.-March 2, Two; March 9. 

Two, by A. P. Fulton. 
S/ieep.,hed, Leicestershire, Belton-street Cb&pel. 

-March 9, Five, by Mr. Bown of Notting
ham. 

Staleybridge, Wakefield-road Chapel.-Mn.rch 
2, Two, by E. K. Everett. 

Sunderland, Enon Chapel.-Fcb. 12, Two, and: 
One on the previous Sunday evening, by E. 
S. Neale. 

Tred,{Jar, Monmouthshire.-Feb. 9, Two, by 
E.Lewis. 

lVaicefield, Fo.irground.-Mareh -, Three, by 
W. Turner. 

Wate-rford.-Aug. 25, 1872, Two, by W. Owen_ 
1Voo-dehester, Gloucestershire,-March 2', Fivet 

by G. R. Tanswcll. 
fol'k.-Feb.16, Six, by F. B. Meyer, RA, 

RECENT DEATHS. 
DYING AT Hrs PosT.-The Rev. J. J. 

OWEN, of Carbondale, Penn., died 
suddenly on Sunday, 12th January. 
The Carbondale Leader states that he 
entered his pulpit in apparent good 
health, and co=enced the service as 
usual. He had not proceeded far in 
the delivery of his sermon before it 
was noticed that his utterances were 
disjointed, and that he spoke much 
like a person trying to talk when 
overcome with sle_ep. Soon it was 
discovered that he had no control of 
his hands. He began to realise his 
inability to proceed with his sermon, 
and was led from the pulpit, when he 
said that he would try and finish his 
discourse in the evening. He was 
immediately taken home, and a phy
sician called, who told his friends that 
he was past recovery. In about two 
hours after he lost the power of speech 
and, by four o'clock, allconsciouaness. 
He lingered in this condition until a 
quarter past eleven o'clock, when he 
died. Mr. Owen was a native of. 
Wales, was educated in England, and 
on coming to this country became 
pastor of the church in Carbondale 
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in October, 1869. At his death he 
was only 54 years of age ; but as he 
was converted at the age of eleven, 
began preaching at fifteen, and was 
ordained soon after, he had fnlfilled a 
ministry of nearly forty years. He 
was a ripe scholar, and had a rare gift 
of Scriptural exposition. He leaves a 
widow and three sons, two of them 
resident in England. 

In a letter just received from 
Mr. Peek, one of the deacons of the 
church at Carbondale, he states: 
t• His sermons were well calculated to 
strengthen the faith of Christians and 
always good. His was a mind that 
thought for itself, and constantly pre
sented something new to his hearers, 
and yet sound Gospel truth as it iB in 
Jesus. His wisdom in spiritual mat
ters commanded the respect of his 
brethren in the ministry. His last 
text was Jonah ii 7 ;' illustrating that 
by affliction we arc made to remember 
God,His providences, His mercies, and 
to consider His glorious intentions 
in regard to the future of His children." 

Mr. Owen sustained the pastorate of 
the church at Castle Donnington for 
many years, afterwards at Leicester 
and Bolton, and for three years was 
associated with the editor of the 
Baptist Messenger, when pastor of the 
church at Shouldham Street, London. 

DEATH OF Da. fuYcaoFr.-It is with 
the deepest regret we have to record 
the death of Dr. Nathaniel Raycroft, 
pastor of the Baptist church, Victoria
road, Leicester, after little more than 
a week's illness. It appears that con
gestion of the liver was the proximate 
ea.use of death, which occurred on 
Sunday night, February 16th. For 
several days it was believed that the 
mala.dy had moderated, and that life 
would be preserved ; but a sudden 
relapse, on Saturday, destroyed all 
hope, though consciousness was main
tained to the last. Dr. Raycroft was 
only about fifty-three years old. His 
loss will be felt not only in Leicester, 
but by the Baptist denomination at 
large. He was born and brought up 
in a Devonshire village, not far from 
Exeter. His parents ga.ve him the 
usual education of the son of a middle-

class tradesman. At an early age he 
became connected with a Baptist 
church,-and while still a youth entered 
Stepney College, then under the pre
sidency of Dr. Murch. At the close 
of his term ,at Stepney he went to 
Glasgow, where he completed his pre
paratory studies by taking his A.M. 
degree. His first settlement was at 
Saffron Walden, as co-pastor with the 
venerable Mr. Wilkinson, whose 'only 
daughter he subsequently married. 
About five-and-twenty years ago he 
received an invitation to one of the 
most famous churches of the denomi• 
nation-that of Broadmead, Bristol, 
where he became greatly successful 
both as a preacher and a lecturer; -
Boven years ago, Mr. Raycroft was 
urged to become the pastor of the new 
church at Leicester. He was induced 
to comply with the request, and the 
result showed that he made a wise 
decision. About that time the Uni
versity of Ahllrdeen conferred upon 
him the honorary degree of D.D. He 
was one of the first elected members 
of the School Board of the town, and 
was president for the present session 
of its Literary and Philosophice:.I 
Society. The School Board was the 
first to testify its respect for the de
parted, by-passing a resolution of con
dolence with his family. 

ON Lord's day, February 16th,1873, 
Mary, wife of Mr. Charles Francis, 
Abertillery, fell asleep in Jesus. She 
had been for many years a member of 
the Baptist church in this town. She 
greatly endeared herself to all who 
knew her. Though confined for a long 
time to the chamber of affliction, yet 
in the midst of all she manifested a 
spirit of entire resignation to the will 
of God. A little while before her de~ 
pariure, she said to those surrounding 
her death-bed, '' I feel very tired; I 
want to go home, for I long to be with 
my Saviour." The last time her pas
tor visited her, she said, in a heavenly 
tone, " Good-bye now! we shall meet 
again in a better country." Thus 
passed away inh gloiy one who was 
greatly loved while living, and deeply 
lamented at death, at the early age of 
thirty years. Her death was im-
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p110v.ecl -by her pastor, Mr. H. Jones, 
on -a mtbaequent Sabbath, -from .John 
n. 11, .to a large congregation. 

The Rev. Dr. J. EMLYN JoNEs, la.ta 
of Llaududno, whose death will be 
heard of with regl'et b_y every native 
of the P.rincipality, was born at New
e&stle Emlyn, South WalM, from 
whieh he derived his bardic name. 
His first employment was at the office 
of the Baptist and the Welsh.man, at 
Cardiff, and while there he translated 
Dr. Gill's" Commentaries" into Welsh. 
Ordained to the ministry, he settled 
first at Pontypridd, and afterwards ,at 
Ehbw Va.le, whence he removed to 
Salem Church, Cardiff. In 1865 he 
acoopted a call to Merthyr ; after a 
short stay he moved to the Welsh 
ohureh ·at Llandndno; and last-year, 
in oonsequenee of failing health, he 
retutned to Ebbw Vale, where he died 
on Saturday, Feb. 1st. He was the 
founder of the Star of Wales, weekly 
Bapiist newspaper; a poet, he was 
twice " chaired" at the Eisteddfod; he 
wrote English as well as Welsh verses ; 
and his literary productions included 
an -enlarged edition of TitllS Lewis's 
••Welsh History of Great Britain," a 
grammar of music in Welsh, founded 
o.n HamiltonY·system, and a Welsh 
Encyelopmdia, which is at present in 

ec>ul'!!e ofpublioation. HewuanI.L.D. 
of Glasgow University. 

Among the many honoured men 
who have been called a.way by dea~ 
during the past month, one, not 
the least worthy of special record, is 
the Rev. T:e:oMAS JONES, of 0hepstow, 
thirty-seven years the minister of the 
Baptist congregation of that town. 
Though a man of very retired habits, 
he was widely known, honoured, a.nd 
loved. He was born at the Cefn, 
parish of Ruabon, Denbighshire, and 
from a very early period gave evidew;ie 
of decided godliness. He became a 
member of the Baptist church of his 
native place at :fifteen, and at sixteen 
years -,of age began to preach among 
the hills and va.lleys of hiii beloved , 
Wales. He appears to have been 
marked by great unction, power, and 
popular favour as the "boy preacher." 
He afterwards received some special 
training for the ministry at the college, 
then at Aberga.venny, and laboured 
successively at Llantwit, Glamorgan
shire, Petill'church, Herefordshire, .and 
Chepstow, where he spent nearly 
forty yea.re. Sixty years of his life he 
devoted to the service of Christ, and 
\O preaching the Gospel, and his de
light in the work of his Master,con
tinued to the end. 

PASTORS' COLLEGE, METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, 
PRESIDENT-0. H. SPURGEON, 

Sta.teme:nt of Receipts from February 20th, to March 19th, 1873. 
£s.d. £e.d. 

A. 'E, I. ... ... ... 0 7 0 J. H. ... .,. ... ... o J o 
S. B. ••• ••• ... ... O Ii O Friends at Wotton-
Jil&asrs. H. H. Pledge 2 10 O under-Edge and 
Jolm xvii. 20, 21 .,. 7 O O Kingswood, par 
Mr, and Mrs. J. P. Mrs. Griffiths 3 8 2 

M&nrh •.• .,, ..• ,1 0 0 Mr. J. Griffiths , .. 11 11 10 
Alay .,, ... ... ... 0 2 6 G, M. R. ... ... ... O 10 O 
Mm. Ad&ms ...... l O O t AFriendatLimbury, 
Collected by Miss A. , per Mr. J.Menlove O 10 O 

Woodman ... l l O 'Mr,andMrs,Goddard 2 0 0 
H.O. ••. ... ... 3 0 0 FirstFruits ...... 0 2 6 
Mrs. Jdacpherson O 19 9 Mrs, Evans ••• ••• o 10 o 
Mrs, Harris , .. O 10 0 A Friend in Christ,.. l o o 
Deptford Friend l O O Mr. C, Thompson ... 1 o o 
lbs. Snell... ... l O O Mrs. Bickmore and 
Hr. Morgan ... l O O Friends... ... ... 2 o o 
One Tenth... ... 0 2 0 0. P. Q. ... ... • .. 40 O o 
Mr. J. 1\odson ..• . •• 50 0 0 Collection at Redhill 
11.M . .Cl ... ... 0 2 6 perRll'V. W, Usbe; , 7 6 
Bom. ,ii 7, 8 , .. .. • 1 O O Colleoll.on &1; Pain .. 
l[r. E. Johnson ... o O O hili per Rev, T. 
!d'r. J. Jdac Dougall... 0 10 0 Cockerlol'.I ... ... O 16 o 

Collection at w,.nda-
worth, per Rev. G. 
H.-Marchant... ... 4 10 ,o 

Collection at Ulver-
stone, per Rev. T. 
Lardner... . .. ... 2 · 6 'G 

Collection at Chelsea, 
per Rev. F. White 4 0 0 

Friends a I Blair Atha!, 
perRev.R.A.Mac:-
dougall ... ... "" 2 lo 'll 

TheAdultBibleCla.as 12 12 ·o 
Rev, J. Tansley ... 0 6 ,0 
W eek!y Offerings &t 

Matropolit&n 'Tu.
bemaol1>-Feb. 23 31 ·s 15 

,, Mar. 2 28 O ,9 
9 32 2 ·3 

16 20 11 i 

Sllbecriptions ':ill be thankfu1lyreceived by 0. H. Spurgeon, Metropolitan Tabernacle 
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TO THE RES-CUE! 

A SERYION DEUVRRJ:,ll AT THE METJ;IOl'OLITAN T,1.BER~!.\CLE, Il;Y C. H. SPURGEON. 

"S~l tli.a p.ray be tak0a from the might,y, or the la:wful captive be, d?livertid." 
lHuu xlix. 24. 

IN the da;rs when this prophecy was writte.n there were certain great 
na.tioI1s af,-the earth that sought and obtained their wealth, not by c01n
merce hut @y rapine, not. by fair trading but by fhtrcely invading their 
riche.i· neighbour:i. The, Babylo,nians and the Chaldeans gJi.thered together 
g~WJ.t a.rrnies, and then pounced upcm. small territories, such as t]103e.of 
l&ael and· Judea, and carried off all the substa)lce of the inhabitants as a 
prey: \Vhen the mara:.ding host, flushed with victory, was returning 
home with its booty, it w01tld have been a ¥ery dangerous thing to attemp.t 
to rescue the spoil. '' Shall the prey be taken fron1 the mighty.?" What 
a great king hn.s captllretl, and what hi:s mighty hosts have fought for
shall this be taken from them? Where a.re the warrior., that have harcli
hOQd enough to attack the victors as they retu.rn from the s.poil? Some
times. treaties were b1'0ken, and then the Babylonians ma.de that a pretext 
fo.r taking the people away captive. They were" lawful captives," as.th!ly 
had broken certain c0nditions, and made themselves aJnenablc, according 
to. the articles of. war, to be la,wfully take a priJoners. Now where such is 
the Cll,s;e, when enraged kings and prince& have taken cities which have 
pwv:ed traitorious to them, shl111 anybody deliver the priiwners? Who 
shall step in between the monarch and his righteous captive? That is the 
littlral mea.niug of the verse. " Shall the prey be taken from th:; might!}', 
or the lawful captive be delivered'?" It was first applicahle to tha Jewish 
people. They were taken into captivity in .Babylon. Shall they ever be 
:wt £re;,? 

God declared that they should be delivered, and s.o the,v were. In due 
tinie they came 11]) without price or rewl).rd into their own land. God had 
y,rom.ised it by Uis 1.iY ord aud by Hi& providence lie performed it. 
Lr,ij.vlng however this p1·imary literal interpreta.tion, we intend to draw 
your attention to the sp-i,:itual sense, and to a;,k the question concerning 
solll-0- of you whom it uwst intimately eoncern.s. If it should appear that 
you are "prison em," aud that,. acicording to the condition;, of your captivity, 
Y,Oll are "lawful captives;" you will se.e and feel the urgency of the matter. 
"Is it possible f0-1' yon to be set free.?" Is there any :.i::m that ht!,J;h 
strength enough to dash ofI your folttJrn? 

We will begin b.y desci·ibing the natural captivity in which e.v:ery u.ru:e
gen,erated man is b.eld. Every crQature of Adam born, who has not. beeu 
i;aved. by. grace, is a prisoner to sin. He is a.lawful captive to God's la.w, 
llis U!i-.l,w;e is in thraldum under t.he power aud dominion of sin; for that 
1;,i.ture i-~ evil. The m.an do.es not sin by accident; h,; sins because. he v.-ills 
to s.in; he \Tishes te do. it; he takes d~light.iu it; he casts his heart into it. 

~ This Sermon being Copyright, the right of reprintin;; and tr.i.usla.ting fa resarved. 
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As the fish naturally swims in the stream, so the unconverted man finds 
sin congenial to his depraved instincts. He chooses to do that which is 
evil, and revels therein. He omits to do that which is good, and recoils 
from it. Who shall set free the man whose nature is thus enslaved? 
Moreover the chains of habit become more and more highly rivetted on 
those who indulge their lusts but never restrain their passions. Time was 
when you hesitated whether to follow the pleasure that allured you or to 
heed the conscience that would restrain you. Then you chose the wrong; 
and now the Ethiopian might sooner change his skin, or the leopard his 
spots, than you can change your gnilty propensities; so hard is it for the 
man accustomed to do evil to learn to do well. As well try to reverse the 
course of the sun, or make the waters of Niagara return to their source, or 
check the north wind in its fury, or stay the rising tide, as hope to make 
men cease from ways which by constant repetition and steady accumula
tion over a long course of years, have acquired the force of a. natural 
disposition and produced an unmistakable type of character. Unhappily 
too, custom, of which it has been well said that it is the law of fools, gives 
sanction to vices which would otherwise be abhorrent. A man will will
ingly consent to be the slave of sin, because his fellow man sins after the 
same fashion. He must do this and that because his neighbours or his 
comrades do the same. Why should he be singular? Why should he 
swim against the general current? If others see no harm, feel no com
punction, and find it pleasant sport, why should he not join them? Is it 
not always more lively to follow the multitude? What road is better than 
the broad road where all sorts of good company may be met with ? And, 
brethren, the less scrupuloilll men are, the more self-complacent they 
become. :Mirth, it would seem, extracts the venom from sin, and wit can 
robe ribaldry in innocence. But be not deceived. The customs you adopt 
and the habi~ you cherish, combine with the aepravity of your own nature 
to weld a chain, which the strength of Hercules could not snap-a. chain 
that makes the creature an abject slave to the flesh instead of a. liege sub
ject of his adorable Creator, 

Ea.eh man, according to his own order, has some peculiar chain to bincl 
and chafe him. There are aberrations to which the constitution is prone; 
there are temptations to which one's business or employment exposes him; 
or there may be entanglements in the social relationships and the home 
circle that involve a heavy bondage. Raging passions, restless anxieties, 
and rigorous circumstances carry men far out to sea, and leave them to 
the tender mercy of the waves and breakers. Is the fit on a man he seems 
to be as powerless to resist as the chaff in the wind that blows athwart the 
summer threshing-floor. Like some bird borne out to sea by an impetuous 
hurricane, they cannot stem the torrent. They are hurried away whether 
they will it or not. But, alas l alas! their will concurs; they do not 
struggle or contend for the right, but whither their passions bear them 
thither do they float. 'Tis so with some men. The slavery of other men 
consists in their self-righteousness. They do not hold themselves guilty of 
any crime. They have always acquitted themselves to their own satisfac
tion. As for their transgressions they are trifles. They account them
selves as good as their neighbours in all respects and in some points 
better. And because of this their conceit. Repentance they will not 
practise ; remission they will not seek. In vain the Gospel tells them that 
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they are lost. To them the Gospel is a fiction; a thing scarcely consonant 
with the delicacy of their feelings." They will try to find a way to heaven 
by their merits. Why need they cry, "God be merciful to me a sinner." 
What need for them of scalding tears of penitence. What occasion for 
them to fly to the blood of sprinkling to be cleansed? They are not con
scious that they are foul. Others may say-

" Black, I to the fountain fly." 

But they are not conscious that they are black, therefore to no fountain 
will they resort. This is another chain, and how heavy an one it is! how 
difficult to take it off! Some of the victims of self-flattery are faster bonnd 
and harder to set free than the most reckless and profligate of their neigh
bours, with whom they would count it an insult to compare them. So it 
was in Christ's days. Publicans and harlots, the dregs of the town, the 
refuse of the population entered into the kingdom of God, hailed it with joy 
and werereceivedinto it with welcome, while Scribes and Pharisees, the upper 
circle of society, the chief and representative men of the synagogue, clogged 
and bound with their self-righteousness, scorned the sinner's hope, refused 
the Saviour's King, and perished in their infatuation. And oh, how many 
are there upon whose hearts a wilful unbelief lays its icy chains. They 
ask for evidences and proofs only to rebut them. They are shown signs 
and wonders, but they merely cast discredit on them till their hearts grow 
more callous. No reasons will weigh with them. To give reasons may be 
easy enough. for us, but to impart reason to them is difficult. Indeed, to 
furnish motives that should suffice to move their understanding to discern 
Him were a miracle. Cut the ground from under their feet. Let them 
look confused. Nay let them own themselves nonsuited. 

" Convince a man against his will, 
He is of the same opinion still." 

His conversion is as far off as ever. A new difficulty and a fresh dile=a 
will they start. Making sport of matters too weighty to be trifled with, 
they raise another question and argue another point. So perverse do they 
become that they could argue themselves into perdition. At issue with 
their own mercies. they contend with all the might of logic against the 
Cross of Christ. Unwilling to yield obedience to the precepts, they cast 
discredit on the promises, of the Gospel. How hard it is to rescue men 
that are thus manacled and fettered, whose heads and hearts are alike 
enslaved. We have known sad cases, and those not among the most hope
less, of persons carried away and left a prey to despair; because they are 
too guilty in their own apprehensions to obtain mercy, therefore they will 
not repent. Supposing that there can be no pardon for them, they sit 
down in sullen rebellion against God; they will not believe in Jesus. Christ 
whom He hath sent. Because they have sinned so much, therefore they 
will even sin more ; and because the disease is so dreadful, they will there
fore decline to accept the remedy. Oh, miserable souls ! to what a plight 
do such arguments reduce you. Yet how many unhappy creatures are 
subjeet to such thraldom, we, who have to deal with them, find out; and 
how hard it is to take the prey from the mighty, and to delivec these law
ful ca.ptives, we know too well 
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And. a,re, not. full many of you chained hand and foo!;,.,-fastened, as it 
w.e:i:e, in the st0cks-y-0ur spirits so croshed that you cannot mo.ve '!. You 
h&:ve forgotten the meaning of spiritual liberty, if you ever had an idea of 
it: By nature lost. by practice lost, by custom led astray, by evil habits 
bound and fettered, by all manner of viee enslaved, you are under the 
dominion of Satan. But the worst remains to be told. That which aggra
vates the horror of the situation is this : that such persons are lawful cap
tives to the law of God. They have violated the precepts, transgressed the 
ordinances, offended the Divine Majesty; therefore they must be punished. 
It is inevitable that every offence against God'.s law should ensure the 
penalty due to the.offender. God.will by no means spal'e the guilty. Ftom 
Sinai'a summit there sounds no note of mercy. Justice and judgroimt hold 
undisputed sway. " Cursed is &very one that continueth not in all things 
tltat are written in the book of the law to do them.'' That ourse falls Ollt 

every one of us by nature ; there it leaves us, b:ruised and manglsd and 
incapable of rescue. Who can deliver th.i man who fa God's lawfal cap
tive ?. Who can claim exemption for him. that has. broken God's law ? 
Such is the helpless, hopeless case of the sinner. Believ,e me, I d-0 not 
overstate it. Though my words may sound rough, they do not fully describe 
the state that you are in, my unconverted friend. You are in such a,_state 
that, unless One interpose for you-of ,vhom I will tell you anon-you will 
have but a short reprieve. From the haum:s of your folly, from the 
scenes-of your toil, from the home of your affections, you will ere long be 
taken to the place where hope will never dawn upon you. You are lost 
now; yon are condemned already_ If infinite mercy prevent: not, the pit 
will so~'n shut her mouth upon you. Although my words were ne.v.ir· so 
weighty, they could not be weighty enough fitly to describe your moment
ous peril. It is not possible for huma.n language to set out ihe horror of 
an impenitent soul, ~he terrible condition of a sinner at enmity with his 
God. Oh, ye may bedizen your person; ye may make merry and spend 
your little da.y in frivolity : ye cannot avert the summons that awaits you; 
but, were ye wise, ye would consider this, and ye would heed the voice that 
saith, "God is angry with the wicked every day." Nor would you ever 
rest till that angei: was appeased, and you were reconciled to God by.the 
only method through which reconciliation can be found. 

The more we consider this question before us, the more does the hope
lessness of finding any answer to it, ap0,rt from the revelation m the Gospel, 
appear. " Shall the prey be taken from the mighty or the lawful captive 
be delivered?" Answer: no, no, most emphatically no; the thing is beyond 
all human power. Look Je first at the man, the hapless victim ; he has 
lost the. will to be delivered, like you may have seen sometimes in the 
Zoological Gardens a small creature given to a voracious serpent for food. 
The reptile fixes its eyes upon its prey, which seems to be quite unconscious 
of what is oomiug; calm, still, motionless, it is fuscinated, charmed, either 
by the brightness of the serpent's eyes, or by some kind of influence un
known to us exercised over it, until the monster darts at him a:ad devours 
him. E:ven so does the unconverted man offer no resistance to the destroyer. 
It has been s1:tid that birds have been so fascinated by serpents as to fly to 
their foe and put themselves within his ·reach. Who can save the man 
that is determined to venture life and soul upon a hazard that every on
looker sees must end in death? Sitting sometimes in your little eharaber 
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with an O])en window on a summer's evening, you may have watehed a 
moth that hilis dashed into your candle. In vain you have taken it up and 
put it away, for no sool!ler has it recovered .strength enough than it darts 
baek again to the flame ; you put your hand out and stop it ; :it is but ior a 
little while that you can keep it from its destruction, for it .is desperately 
set on mischief and bent on suicide. So it is with man. Either with naked. 
overt sin, or eISe with covert lust and ill pre])ensc, he is so besotted al!l.d 
fascinated th&t he will plunge his soul into ruin. ·who can deliver the main 
who resists deliverance? who can save the man who will not avail himself 
of succour? Can the prey be taken from the mighty? Will eloq-uence 
avail? It has been tried, and it has failed over and over again. There 
was never a soul divorced from his sins by the blandishments of rhetoric. 
You cannot persuade men to give up their favourite passions by gooiUy 
words. The trembling pathos or the withering scorn of your address•will 
prove alike unavailing. 

Beza once preached to a heap of stones, and, I doubt not, that the result 
was quite as happy as any that I could anticipate from an audienoe like 
the present, unless the Spirit of God shall move up0ll the hearts of tihoee 
whQ lend their eai·s. Melancthon thought that he might convert everybody 
by the force of his argument and the fervour of his mien; but after a whll:e, 
he :;;aid that old Adam WB,S too strong for yo1mg M:ehncthon. The devil is 
not to be driven out 0f his stronghold by music's melting mystic 1ay, nor 
yet by the declaimer's subtle art, though he be like one that playeth 
well upcm an instrument. Cannot evil be dislodged, some will ask, and 
cannot the captive be set free by sacred rites and ceremonies? The ex
periment is attempted in our day all over this country. With what success 
judge ye. We are told that men can be regenerated lJ,y baptism ; and we 
have seen these regenerated infants develop into what, to our minds, was 
nothing more than "baptized heathens, washed to deeper stains." All the 
ceremonies that can possibly be pi-actised, with the silm.ction of antiquity 
or the invention of modern ])riestcraft to recommend them, can have no 
effect in changing the bias of the human will, or in renewing the qualities 
of human nature. The disease is too deep and too irritant for the prescrip
tion to grapple with as a remedy. As well hope to vanquish Leviathan 
with a straw as to drive out the devil with a ceremony. Oh no, the captive 
is not delivered thus. But could not a man deliver himself from his sins, 
if hi;i were to strive desperately? Ay, brethrell, there is the pinch-that 
"if." Therein-in that "if"-you touch the seat of the delinquency. 
Men do not, will not, cannot strive ; they are so held by the morbid vein 
and malevolent propensity of their own nature, and by the fatal obstinacy 
of their own disposition, that they treat the Gospel of the grace of God 
with the most bitter aversion, and the'' if" becomes the master. They do 
not, will not, cannot be induced to strive. ·what saith Christ about it? 
"Ye will not come unto Me that ye might have life.'' Well, but could not 
they have come, if they would? Ay, but there is the rub: they would not, 
if they could. " How often would I have gathered thy children together 
as a hen gathereth her chickens untler her wings, but ye would not." 
There, sinners, is the pith of the indictment. \Vere it said you could not, 
you might find an excuse ; but it is charged against you, that you will not, 
and this is damnable. Did man sin by compulsion, I see not how he could 
be blamed, but since his sin is voluntary, and he recklessly chooses the 
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evil, clings to it, and will not give it up, the slavery becomes the more 
obnoxious. When the iron enters into the soul and the man becomes a 
slave, not through misfortune merely, but through very baseness of heart 
and prostitution of his nature till he is ground down to be a serf of Satan 
and a drudge of sin, his woe-begone wretchedness entitles him to little 
pity. The man is so far sunk that he cannot, will not, deliver himself: no 
others can deliver him. Bound hand and foot, the prey of the mighty and 
the lawful captive,-oh, Lord, what can be don.e for him ? Do I hear any
one say, perhaps as he grows older the power of sin will grow weaker. I 
have heard that suggestion many times. But my solemn conviction is, that 
if you want the worst of men, you will find them amongst the oldest of 
men; and if you seek a confirmed criminal, you most generally find him 
with grey hairs upon his head. Have you never noticed in the annals of 
the Church who were the men that fell most giievously? I never read in 
all God's Book of such instances of foul defection among young believers 
as I do among the venerable sires whose names had come to be like a 
tower of strength in their generation. The youths were weak and knew it, 
and God kept them. But Lot was an old man when he committed incest; 
even as Noah before him had long years, ripe experience, and rich honours 
on his side when he defiled himself with drunkenness. David was far past 
the prime of life when he coveted Bathsheba, and slew Uriah her husband 
with the sword of the children of .Ammon. Peter, when he denied his 
Master, was no raw recruit; his Master had pronounced on him high en
comiums, and endowed him with rich blessings. The fact is, when we begin 
to lean on experience, we grow weak. Temptation, instead of getting weaker 
with our age, gets stronger; the passions which we thought would expire 
when the heat of youth had evaporated, become more fierce as we grow 
more infirm, till some lusts are more rampant in those who have the least 
power to gratify them. In whose breast does avarice rage with the most 
unquenchable ardour, but in that of the man who is lingering on the 
margin of life, about to quit the world. He, forsooth, in the course of 
nature, is the most loath to part with the gold that he has scraped together. 
Portray the miser. Do you not picture to yourselves the skeleton with bald 
scalp, wan visage, and withered fists, knocking at death's door? .Ah no, 
the devil does not release his grasp, because our eyes wax dim and our 
senses grow dull. Instead thereof, he seems to hold the victim more 
tightly. The thraldom of a man does not slacken as his vital powers wane. 
If one passion expires, another takes its place. Could we imagine that 
the power of evil might sometimes sleep, we might imagine tliat the man 
might escape? Thus we read of giant Despair in the Pilgrirn's Progress, 
that in the night Christian and Hopeful, when the Giant was taken with a 
shivering fit, made their escape? .Ay, but they were children of God, and 
not mere natural men. In the case ef the sinner there is no sleeping of 
the foe. The mighty power of evil has the sinner under its control, and 
never refrains its dreadful watch. H~ is held whether he be alone or in 
public-he is watched by night and by day, nor is it possible by accident 
or stratagem that the captive should get free. 

So far the story is all black, and like Ezekiel's roll it is written within 
and without with lamentation. Remember, friend, that while I speak to 
you, it is of you I speak, if you are not a believer in Jesus. Unconverted 
men and women, to you I address these solemn words of God's own truth. 
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You are the prey of the Mighty and the captive of God's law. Can you be 
delivered? Can you be redeemed? 

We turn now to the brighter side of oar picture ; to the more cheerful 
aspect of our text. Can the prey be rescued? Can the captive be delivered? 
We answer, he can. Yes, sinner, you can. Your nature can be radically 
changed; your habits can be snapped; custom can lose its spell; your 
besetting sins can be put under your feet; and those vices which yon now 
cling to with tenacity,you can be made to hate with deepest abhorrence. And 
this can be done for yon, done now, done without preparation. But where is 
he that can achieve it? Ah,He is present with us here, though not to be seen 
by the eye-the Holy Spirit of God. Be Thou worshipped, 0 most Holy Spirit! 
There is one whom God has been pleased to give to His Church, who has 
the power to enlighten the understanding, to renew the will, to change the 
affections,-in a word, to make us" new creatures in Christ Jesus." That 
Holy Spirit is God. Know, that unless the same God who first made 
Adam and Eve in the garden come and new-make us, we never can be 
saved. There must be as great a miracle performed upon yon, dear friend, 
as if you should be killed, put into the grave, and then be raised up again 
to live anew. God must create you a second time. He must quicken you 
in Christ Jesus unto good works. Is that ever done? saith one. It is 
often done. There are hundreds here on whom that strange transforma
tion has passed, so that they are no long'lr what they were. " Old things 
have passed away, and all things have become new." You cannot work 
this of yourself. No priest can effect it, but the Holy Ghost can produce 
it. He can complete it now, so great is His power-so divine. 

I could give you many living proofs. Memorable, however, is one that 
the New Testament history will not suffer you to doubt. There was Sanl, 
the hater of Christ; the persecuter of Christians; a Pharisee, desperately 
resolved to oppose and efface the Christian faith. He had hunted out the 
brethren in J ernsalem; he had compelled them to blaspheme by his 
cruelty; he had obtained letters from the high-priest, and he was on his 
road to Damascus, saying to himself, " I will harry them ; I will make these 
professors of the Christian religion bite their tl1llgues ; I will scourge them 
in the synagogues ; I will weary them of trusting in the Nazarene.'' He 
is riding proudly on his horse; it is about the noon of day; the orange 
groves of Damascus are just coming into view, when suddenly a light 
brighter than the meridian sun shines round about him. Astonished, and 
blinded, he falls to the ground. Anon a voice rings in his ears, '' Saul, Saul. 
why persecutest thou Me ?" That voice pierced his hea1·t, and entered 
into his understanding. He soon perceived that the Christ whom he was 
persecuting was God's own Son, and he quickly answered," \Vho art thou, 
Lord?" To this question the voice replied,'' I am Jesus, whom thou perse
cutest; it is hard for thee to kick against the pricks.'' Thus he found out 
his mistake. He had been persecuting the Christ the Messiah ignorantly, 
suppoRing that he had been hunting down an impostor. It was all he 
wanted; he arose, blind it is true, yet he saw more than he ever beheld 
before. So they led him by the hand, and brought him into Damascus. 
Oh, what a change had passed over him l What an altered man was he! 
Within three days Ananias, an obscure Christian brother, is instructing 
him in the faith, and saying to him, "Brother Saul, receive thy sight.'' He 
is baptized, and not many days after you find him in the synagogue, not to 
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persecute, but to proselyte; not to betray the saints, but to testify of the 
Saviour. Through all his after life you can discern the sincerity of his 
prof£Saion, the fervour of his spirit, the unwavering attachment of his soul 
to the. person of Christ, and the stedfast confidence of his faith in the atone
meut, God forbid, says he, that I should glory save in the cross of Qar 

Lord Jesus Christ." For Him, he could say, "I have suffered the loss of 
aJl things and do count them but dung that I may wm, Christ and be found 
in Hitn.'' A like change must be wrought in you. It cs,n be wrought in 
you. It has been wrou.ght in many of us. It can be wrought in you. at 
this good himr. "Oh," saith one, "I wish it we:rn. ·what can I do 
to,wards it?" I will tell tl;tee-. I spoke of a lawful captive. Now, th.Ju 
ai:t. in the condition of a lawful captive. Since thou hast broken God:'s 
law, justiee demands that punishment in full measure should be meted ou.t 
to thee. This is inevitable. Every sinner sta.nds accountable for his sins, 
and every sinner must receive its due recompense. But hearken. Listim 
to this :md believe it : God Himself, in the person of His dear Son, out of 
pure love to you came down into this world, and He suffered what you 
ought to have suffered, For all who believe in Jesus, Jesus Christ suffered 
tlw, p.enalty due for them_. "What,'' saith one, "if I trust J e;ius Christ to 
save me, do I understand you to say then, all that is due to me on 
aecount of sin Christ has alread_y borne'!" I do say that; I say, thou art 
straightway forgiv-en, and henceforth secure against the wrath of God~if 
thou eanst tmst Jesus Christ with th_y whole heart. Because He lived, 
and loved, and died, for su.oh as thou art, thou art forgiven. G0d loves 
thee. The past is bl0tted out of His book. Oh, sa_yest thou, Is that true? 
Most certainly tru.-e. Only put now thy trust iµ Christ, and this is true to 
thee. Thy sins are gone; thine iniquities are blotted out. Now I think 
I hear some dear soul say," Well, I do believe it. Yet I can hardly realise 
it ; the mercy seems so great. Oh, what love God must have to me! What 
tend-er melting pity the dear son of Goel must have had towards me, that 
He should give Himself to die for rue!" Art thou favourable to this? 
Then it is done. You are changed. .Already you are talking as you did 
not use to talk; your head is now towards God, as it was not before; 
the Holy Ghost has blest the story of the love of Christ to you, and 
that love of Christ has been the key that has turned your heart right 
:round. Rave you believed this with all your heart? then you will be a new 
nl!l,ll from this time forth. You will not love what you loved before. The 
people of God whom yo11 once despised you will honour, for you will say; 
" I am one of them ; Christ has washed me in His blood. I was I know not 
wh11ot. in wickedness, but it is all gone; God has blotted out my trans
gressions. My God is reconciled. His love I feel within my heart. Oh, 
how I d_o repent_m~ of all my sins against Him! Lord, help me to give up 
everything that 1s rmpure in thought, or word, or deed. The dearest thing 
I have, if it stand against Thee, 0 Lord, I will renounce it and awa-y with 
it. Down with ye, my sins l down with ye, my lusts! Away, ye drunk
arcl.'a cups! Away, far away, be the company of the profane and the songs 
of the la,scivious ! Hence, begone from me !-I cannot bear you now. My 
God has made me to love Him, because He fir~t loved me. Now, from 
this day, here I am a new creature, pardoned, purified, welcomed, accepted 
in Christ. Take me, Lord! Avouch me to be Thine Own! Thou hast 
bought me. with Thy blood, anointed me with Thy spirit,. acknowledged. me 
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as Thy child. Take me and make use of me to Thy glory. 'iVhether I 
live or die, may I praise Thy dear name. I recollect hearing an old sailor 
say, "I have h&d the devil's black flag at my mast-head for sixty years, 
but, by the grace of God, I have run it down to-night, and I put up the 
red cross flag of the Lord Jesus." Oh! Holy Ghost, come work this 
wonder in many hearts. So shall the ., prey be taken from the mighty and 
the lawful captive be delivered." Oh, would not some of your neighbours 
be surprised if you were to go home a Christian ! Others of you, who 
have always been moral and outwardly religious, were you to declare to 
your companions the great things God has done for you, and show them 
th<'l reality and power of saving grace, they might laugh at you, and say, 
"Well, but where have you been? You must have been among the 
Methodists. I should think, aRd learnt their eant." How thunderstruck 
they would be at you ! To this end our preaching. May such mirades be 
wrought in the name of Jesus. Let the sot become sober, let the churl 
grow kind, let the covetous man be generous, let the careless turn prayer
ful, let the formalist seek after that which is spiritual. Transformations of 
character like 'these tell their own story, and while the change is-trans
parent, your kinsfolk and acquaintance will take care that it fails not to be 
talked -aho:ut. 

Glory be to God ! He can break chains of adamant, and He often -does 
deliver just those very people that we do not think He would take. I believe 
that, in infinite mBrcy, He often looks round to find out a ringleader. 
There he is I conspicuous for his vice, proclaiming his own shame. The 
Gospel muskBt is levelleil. at him, and down he comes. vVlum an oftioor in 
the devil's army falls there is ,a great cry; God is .glorified, .the man is 
saved, and the ranks of the enemy are weakBned. . Oh! that £ome such 
might be brought to Christ to-night-some proud formalist, some mere 
church.goer or chapel-goer, whose whole religion liBs in conforming to a .few 
paltry sacraments, or in adopting a few nonconformist sentiments ! Oh ! 
that God would strike such an one's heart right through, and make real 
heart-work of it with him from this day forth, even for ever. 

I tlo hope, as I beat the recruiting drum, there will be some that will 
come to the standard that have been bold soldiers of the devil, and that 
they will be quite as bold soldiers of Jesus Christ. My heart lon;gs to 
know if it be so! Be not slow at once to tell what grace has done fQr yon, 
aud be not slack afterwards to fight for Him who lived, and loved, and 
died for yon. 

God bless the Word to every one of you for His name's sake! Amen. 
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''PRAY WITHOUT CEASING." 
1 Thess. v. 17. 

BY REV. J. CLARK. 

PRAYER is an approach to God. 
It is the cry of misery appealing to 
the ear of mercy. It is the voice of 
weakness crying to the strong for 
strength. It is the language of the 
lost, guilty, and weary addressing 
itself to a gracious God for salva
tion, pardon and rest. Prnyer is an 
important matter. It relates to the 
past, the present, and the future. 
It includes things temporal and 
spiritual-things for the body and 
the soul. Prayer is indispensible. 
It is "the Christian's vital breath, 
the Christian's native air." As 
Christians we can no more do with
out praying than as men we can do 
without breathing. The place where 
prayer is offered is perfectly im
material. We may pray by the 
roadside, in the open field, in the 
lonely forest, on the open sea, as 
well as at the family altar or in the 
grand cathedral. Prayer must al
ways be offered in the name of Jesus. 
He is our Great High Priest. He 
is our only mediator. He is our 
prevailing advocate. Prayer must 
be frequent--must be constant. 
"Men ought always to pray." "Be 
instant in prayer.'' "Pray without 
ceasing." 

1. We should pray for ourselves 
without ceasing. Day by day 
we need pardoning mercy. As we 
journey along the road of life our 
garments bec?me ~efiled. Coming 
in contact with smful men, sur
rounded by temptations of every kind, 
and possessing a heart " deceitful 
above all things,'' we have often to 

say with the Apostle Paul " the 
evil which I would not that I do." 
We must therefore "pray without 
ceasing " that we may feel afresh 
the power of the cleansing blood and 
be kept from sin in time to come. 
We must repeatedly pray " God be 
merciful to me a sinner-cleanse 
Thou me from secret faults"-" Keep 
back Thy servant from presumptu
ous sins, so shall I be innocent from 
the great transgression." 

Ancl besicles we neecl spiritual 
qrowth. 'iVhat are most of us but 
·babes in grace? and we seem willing 
to remain so. Yet thus it should 
not be. 'iVe should aspire to reach 
the fulncss of the statue of men in 
Christ. What husbandman would 
be satisfied if, afier the first feeble 
signs of life, his plant did not grow? 
What mother would be contented if, 
after all her care and solicitude, 
her babe retained onlv its infantile 
proportions? We must not be satis
fied with present attainments. We 
must "grow in grace." ·•,Ne need 
stronger faith, warmer love, greater 
zeal, and a more manifest conformity 
to our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. For these things we must 
"pray without ceasing.'' 

2. We should also pray for our 
friends without ceasing. Pray with
out ceasing for the saved ones. 
Bless God for their salvation. You 
cannot be too grateful. They have 
received mercy. Still they need 
your prayers. Pray that they 
may be useful in their day and 
generation. Pray that they may 
be faithful unto death. Pray that 
they may hate every sin, resist 
every temptation, walk in the light 
of Jehovah's countenance, and have 
an abundant entrance into heaven 
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at last. Pray that the weak may 
be strengthened, the sorrowing com
forted, the ignorant instructed, the 
poor provided for, and the dying 
brought safely and triumphantly 
home. 

Pray especially for the uncon
v11rted. They need your prayers. 
Have you unconverted children ? 
pray for them without ceasing. 
Have you unconverted parents? 
pray for them without ceasing. 
Have you unconverted brothers or 
sisters? pray for them without 
ceasing. Whatever relationship 
you may bear to your unconverted 
friends, pray for them without ceas
ing. If you can do nothing else on 
their behalf, you can pray. Use 
every means in your power. Do 
all you possibly can for their spiri
tual welfare. Endeavour to lead 
them to Christ. Set them a good 
example. But withal pray without 
ceasing that their hearts may be 
changed and their souls saved with 
an everlasting salvation. Thus 
should we pray for all around us, 
both converted and unconverted, 
after the example of a good man 
Dr. Lyman Beecher tells us of. He 
says:-" One day old Deacon Mil
ler, a holy man, sent for me. He 
was sick in bed. 'I am glad to see 
you,' he said, ' I know how you 
feel. You must not be discouraged. 
I lie on my bed at night and pray 
for Y?U· I've been praying for all 
the ~illage. I begin at one end, and 
go mto the next house, and then 
:into the next; till I have gone 
round; and then I have not prayed 
enough, so I begin and go round 
again.'" 

3. We should pray for the Church 
without ceasing. This is our duty 
and our privilege. We are the 
Lord's "remembrancers." Alas, 
how sadly is this matter neglected. 
How many complain of the lifeless 
state of the Churches, yet how few, 

comparatively, cry to the Lord to 
revive His work. 0, my reader, pray 
unceasingly for the Church of Christ, 
especially that portion ofit which you 
are connected with. Pray for its 
purity. Pray for its pro;;perity. Pray 
for peace among the members. Re
member the words of Scripture :
" Pray for the peace of Jerusalem : 
they shall prosper that love thee." 
Pray for Divine power in the pulpit, 
and for awakening, converting grace 
in the pew. Keep your own heart 
right. Live near the Lord yourself. 
Do all you can for Christ. Those 
who complain most about others 
generally do the least themselves. 
Pray much. Travail in birth for 
the salvation of souls. A minister 
writes, "I was asked whether I had 
held any recent meeting for en
quirers. I replied that I had not 
-that there were few enquiring 
sinners in the congregation; and I 
judged the reason to be, that there 
were few enquiring saints. Do we 
not read in Ezekiel xxxvi. 37,-' I 
will yet for this be enquired of by 
the house of Israel, to do it for 
them?'" The usual order, Chris
tian reader, is this :-first enquiring 
saints then enqufring sinner.,. Re
member the· day of Pentecost-the 
thousands saved by the preaching 
of the G0spel. What preceded it? 
constant prayer. The disciples 
kept together. "They continued 
with one accord in prayer and sup
plication." The Holy Ghost came 
upon them. Then spake the Apos
tle Peter to the assembled multi
tudes. The truths he uttered were 
plain Gospel facts, but numbers 
were pricked in their hearts and 
said, " Men and brethren, what shall 
we do ? " This was indeed a me
morable day for the Christian 
Church. May there be many 
such in the future. Let us pray 
for a fresh outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit. 
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'• Thousands once His powar confessed. 
-0 for seasons like the past ! 

Lord, ·revive the former days
Thine the power and tl:ine the 

praise." 

Let the foll-Owing incident stimu
late every reader to pray earnestly 
and perseveringly for the cause of 
Christ. In a certain Church not a 
soul had been added for many years. 
Minister after minister came, la
bou:red for awhile, and went away 
discouraged. Among the members 
were two young ladies, intimate 
friends. They sorrowed often and 
deeply over the sad state of the 
Church. At length they concluded 
to go secretly every morning to the 
house of God and there beseech Him 
to bestow the blessing so long 
desired. All through that spring 
and summer day-dawn found these 
two girls earnestly praying before 
the Lord. Mark the result. Much 
to the surprise of the pastor, one 
after another of the young of the 
congregation came enquiring the 
way to be saved. The love of 
Christ was kindled in many hearts 
where it had once burned brightly, 
but the world on entering in had 
almost extinguished it. During the 
winter the number of the Church 
WllS doubled ; and though years 
have passed-since then, it has never 
relapsed into its former state of 
coldness. Only a few knew of !he 
fervent, 'tffectual and unceasmg 
prayers flit'-these two girls, one of 
whom was early called to heaven, 
the other has but just gone there. 
Oh, what an encouragement to pray 
witbout ceasing for th;i Church of 
Christ. Christian rt>ad;ir, make the 
langm1.ge of the poet your own :-

" My soul shall pray for Zion still, 
While life or breath remains; 

There my best friends, my kindred 
dwell; 

There God my Saviour reigns." 
EYE, SUFFOLK. 

A TOUR FROM LONDON TO 
CAL-IFORNIA AND BACK 
IN THE SUMMER OF 1872. 

BY J!llEZ Bun-:,;s, D.D., LL.D. 

No. 5.-FRO:ll NORTH BERWICK, MAIN:E, 
VIA LEWISTON, &cc,, TO THE CITY 
OF PORTLAND. 

WHKN I left the hospital resi
dence of my old friend Mrs. N_eale, 
and had secured two davs' rest, I 
proceeded to the city o( Lewiston, 
one of the most flourishing manu
facturing places of Maine. Here 
it is said the cotton and woollen 
factories turn out some twenty 
thousand miles of cloth annually. 
The ropulation is of a _thoroug_hly 
mixed character, English, Insh, 
Scotch, Americans, &c., &c. In 
this populous city they h~ve ~ 
license law for the sale of mto:iu
cants so rigidly severe in making 
the rumseller responsible for the 
consequences of his traffic, that for 
the last sixteen years no one has 
applied for the said license, exc~pt 
during one year, so they are hawily 
free from the terrible results that 
traffic invariably inflicts. Here are 
twelve places of worship, most large 
andhandsome, representingthe chief 
sects of the State. Here are schools 
for the whole population and some 
of them of a very high educational 
repute. But my chief interest in 
Lewiston arose from "Bate's 
College" being located here, a~d 
where its president and most of its 
professors were my personal friends. 
Besides, I had arranged to be pre
sent at its commencement celebra
tions, which was a sort of grand 
gathering and holiday for its friei;tds 
'and sup.porters. I was ~he hon_oured 
guest of its noble and mdefatigable 
president, Dr. Cheney, a man of 
immense intellectual and moral 
power, and who has made the es
tablishment of the college the great 
work of his life. It has been largely 
endowed by a wealthy manufacturer, 
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a citizen of Boston-Mr. Bate, from 
whom its name is derived, besides 
being liberally supported by a num
ber of devoted friends. Since I left 
an additional 100,000 dollars has 
been pledged either by Mr. Bate or 
some otlier generous l3ostonian, on 
condition that an eeJ:ual sum is 
raised by its other friends. The 
buildings of tlie college, its hand
some chapel, library, &c., are among 
the most elegant stmctures of the 
city; and its professors are men of 
filllinent talent, and thoroughly con
secrated to the promotion of its be'st 
and highest interests. I doubt if 
any similar school of learning in 
the States is more efficiently con
ducted. On the Saturday evening 
there was a gathering of young 
ladies and students at the house of 
the president, and I was most favour
ably impressed with the beauty of 
the fafr part of the assembly and the 
handsome manly self-reliant. bear
ing of the young gentlemen. While 
Maine supplies a large proportion 
of the students, yet they resort to 
l3ate's College from nearly all the 
New England States, New York, 
&c., &c. The Saturday evening 
Conversazione was a cheerful hailing 
of the approaching college com
mencement. On Lord's-day morn
ing, June 23rd, I occupied the pulpit 
of my esteemed friend Mr. Bowen, 
when his large and handsome meet
ing-house was crowded to its ut
most capacity. In the afternoon 
President Cheney delivered an in
genious and telling discourse bear
ing directly on the young men aml 
their connection with college privi
leO"es and duties, and in the evening 
P~ofessor Doctor Fullonton deliverecl 
a tellinr1 and impressive sermon on 
"'\Visdim• s address to' the children 
of men." Monday the· 24th and up 
to the evening of Thursday were de
voted to various college exeroises, 
declamations and discussions. Mr. 

A. G. Moulton gave the Latin salu
tary, in a most talented and grac0-
ful manner-I doubt if it could 
have been done better by any Ox
ford or Cambridge man. 

The B.A. was conferred on e. 
number of graduates. A.M. on Mr. 
Tiles, Principal of the Maine Ce.n
tral Institute, LL.D., on Hon. J. D. 
Phillirick, Boston, and on Rev. J abez 
Burns, D.D., London, and D.D. 
upon Rev. C. H. Malcolm, of New
port, R. J. The great commence
ment dinner was honoured with the 
presence of the chief magistrate of 
Maine, Governor Pelham, whose 
speech was worthy both of the occa
sion and the illustrious office he so 
nobly sustains. Other spesches 
were delivered by the Presidont, 
Hon. '\V. P. Frye, Rev. Dr. 
Graham, President of Hillsdale 
College, Dr. Burns, and others. 
The dinner was a feast of good and 
various material things, but without 
the presence of any alcoholic drinks. 
Indeed the last feature distinguishes 
all such gatherings in most parts of 
America, but more especially in the 
New England States. A number of 
the graduates most kindly presented 
me with their carte-de-vis-ites, which 
never fail to remind me of tht. great 
satisfaction which their vari-Ous 
exercises afforded. I may add to 
this very condensed account the 
delivery of a telling oration by Rev. 
Dr. E. Everett Hale, of Boston, in 
which Milton was descril!ld as the 
firnt poet, the first statesman, and 
the first scholar of his time. Of all 
the highly-favoured occasions I had 
ever enjoyed, Ireckontheso five days 
in Lewiston were the most distin
guished and happy. Brrt I remem
bered that now, nearly in the extreme 
east of Maine, I had before me some 
3,900 miles of travel to the shores 
of the Pacific, and so with extreme 
reluctance I had to leave Lewiston, 
with its sunny mem0ries and happy 
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associations. Those dear and hon
oured labourers in the momentous 
work of Christian education I shall 
most probably never again see in 
the flesh, but our now cheap ocean 
postage will enable us every now 
and again to convey loving saluta
tions across the wide Atlantic 
waters. I have had the great 
pleasure of placing in their 
library two of the oldest books they 
possess, one dating back to 1515, 
really rare and ancient works being 
greatly valued by our American Col
legiate Institutions. After leaving 
Lewiston I had to fulfil two engage
ments at Biddeford, where the pas
tor, Mr. Malvern, an Englishman, 
is labouring in the Free Baptist 
Church with great acceptance. The 
first evening I preached to his con
gregation, and on the second gave a 
lecture on Temperance. I had the 
pleasure also of a drive to the sea
coast, where there are handsome 
hotels and boarding-houses, fre
quented by great numbers during 
the season. There is no question 
that our American brethren are a 
little reserved towards English pas
tors settling among them, till by 
their Christian worth and efficiency 
they have won their confidence, and 
it is not every one of our ministers 
who can adapt himself to the 
speciality of American Church 
usages. Mr. Malvern, however, is 
quite at home, highly-esteemed, and 
very useful, and has taken a good 
stand with the brethren. 

On Saturday morning, J1me 29, I 
took train from Biddeford for Port
land, where I had engaged to preach 
and lecture the following day. Here 
I was met by that wide-world phi
lanthropist and moral reformer, the 
Hon. Neal Dow, whose guest I had 
the happiness to be during my stay 
in this beautiful seaport city; and 
here my Eastern States labours 
were to terminate. The weather 

was gorgeous-a little hotter than 
England, say about 96 to 100 in the 
shade-but I experienced little in
convenience, and was able to work 
with as small an expenditure of 
physical effort as in my own land. 
My worthy host conveyed me through 
the most charming suburbs of the 
city to have a view of the Atlantic 
Ocean and the magnificent entrance 
into the harbour of Portland, and 
in the afternoon and evening I had 
ample opportunity of seeing every 
part of this extremely fine city. 
The cleanliness and order of the 
main streets, the respectability of 
those I met, the entire absence of 
beggars and inebriates, the hand
some public buildings and hotels, 
the various edifices for public wor
ship, impressed me most favour
ably, and gave striking evidence of 
the thorough efficiency of the pro
hibitory lig_uor law, and it was no 
small joy to see a fine seaport city 
deriving such unmistakable bene
fits from so just and wise a state 
regulation. 

On Lord's-day I preached in the 
forenoon to a most gratifying con
gregation, i11 the Free Baptist 
Church, which is enjoying consider
able progress from the ministerial 
and pastoral labours of Mr. Smith, 
beloved alike by his own congrega
gation and the other Christian de
nominations generally. Myesteemed 
brother, Dr. Graham, was pastor of 
this Church for several years. I was 
delighted with the hearty congrega
tional singing, and still more with 
the efficiently-conducted Sabbath
school, which held its session im
mediately after the forenoon service. 
In the evening I lectured on tem
perance in the large City Hall, 
General Neal Dow presiding. I felt 
more drawn towards the friends in 
Portland than most places I had 
visited, and that I would willingly 
have spent a few days more with 
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them. I cannot forget the pleasure 
this visit to Portland gave me, but 
early on the Monday morning I had 
to start by rail for Boston, and then 
westwards for thousands of miles 
towards the setting sun. Among 
the five places I might choose for a 
residence, if I left Old England for 

New, Portland would most assuredly 
not rank last ; but I am only a 
tourist, on a journey of Christian 
and temperance observation, and 
Church and friends at home will 
expect a faithful account of my 
United States experiences. 

ialts imb Shctcgts. 

RAILWAY TRAVELLERS. 
A SERIAL STORY. 

BY THE R~N. J. C. WELLS, 

Author of II Let other People Alone, st "The 
Emigrants,'' &c., &c. 

CHAPTERIV.-THE SUBPBISE AT THE 

HOSPITAL. 

WE left poor Milly at the hospital 
hovering between life and death. It 
was some time before she could fully 
apprehend the nature of the charge 
made against her, and when she 
spoke about it, she was quietly 
hushed, and told to be quiet, and all 
would be right, that she was not to 
trouble herself, that the gentleman 
had discovered his mistake, and that, 
if she would only compose herself, 
all would be well. 

'' But what of my poor mother?" 
said Milly. "However does she 
bear this? She will die for want of 
nourishment. Oh I that I could get 
to her-when will you let me go to 
her?" 

The sister of the ward explained 
satisfactorily and tenderly. She 
was told that her mother was cared 
for, and that the sooner she got well 
the sooner would she be able to re
sume her labour of love ; so Milly 
resigned herself to her lot, and in a 
praying spirit waited for health. 

When it was told her that a lady 

wished to see her, she was very 
much surprised, but thinking it was 
one of the lady visitors that frequently 
cheer the hearts of the poor suffer
ers, she sank into her usual quiet 
way. 

Edith was rather bewildered at 
the size of the building. She had 
never been in such a place before. 
S!:J.e had never thought there could 
have been so much suffering; and, 
as she passed down by the rows of 
pale paces, she inwardly prayed for 
strength to accomplish her task. 

Milly was dwelling with rapture 
on a sweet verse or two of a hymn 
that a poor girl, lying in the next 
bed, was humming in a subdued 
tone. 

"There's a beautiful land, where all 
is bright-

No sickness, no pain, no sorrow, no 
night; 

There happiness dwells and joy 
reigns for ever, 

In that beautiful land just over the 
river. 

" There flowers never fade, no chill 
winds arise, 

No cloud dims the radiance of glory
lit skies, 

No night shadows fall, but the light 
shines for ever, 

In that beautiful land just over the 
river. 
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... No heartaches. are known, no tears 
ever fall, 

No deep-tolling bell, no sad funeral 
pall, 

No listening for love-tones in death 
hushed for ever, 

In that beautiful land just over the 
river. 

" Oh! Jesus, my Saviour, be with me 
at last, 

And guide me safe over, then all 
danger's past. 

, lfy soul shall adore thee for ever 
and ever, 

In that beautiful land just over the 
river." 

"Oh, that is indeed beautiful ! " 
-said the sufferer. "I begin to think 
more of heaven every day now. 
Precious Jesus., I see and feel the 
power of Thy blood to cleanse every 
day. I am redeemed by that precious 
blood from all sin. I- know the 
e.arthly home of this tabernacle will 
be dissolved; but then these restless 
tossings on my bed-a little time 
longer and all will be over. l3lessed 
Saviour,how kind Thou art to me!" 

E.dith scarcely knew how to intro
duce herself, so sitting down by her 
side, she waited her opportunity, 
and when it presented itself, she 
.said, in a low tone, "I have come at 
pa's request to bring you some little 
niceties." 

There was a momentary flush on 
the brow of the sufferer, and then 
she said," Oh! how kind of you to 
come and see me; but I was wonder
ing where I heard that voice last, or 
whether I had been dreaming. Will 
you speak again, please? " 

Edith had not heard her father 
express his suspicion that this was 
one of those mysterious actions of 
Providence by which God was put
ting into his hands the means of 
making some atonement for years 
-0f wrong-doing, and so quietly she 
proceeded to tell her how grieved. the 
merchant felt that his carelessness 

should have caused her so muoh 
sorrow, and how anxious he was 
that everything should be done for 
her aa far as p@ssible, and also how 
interested her mother felt; and she 
thought it would do her good to go 
down to her home as soon as she 
was able to undertake the journey; 
and how that she was going from 
her to see the poor old woman at 
No. 6, and she would take any 
message Milly liked to send, and 
that she should have the best help 
possible, if she nursed her herself, 
though she was afraid she did not 
know much about it ; and then she 
read to her some soothing words 
about Christ's poor. , 

Edith W-- was well fitted to 
administer consolation ; she had a 
large experience among her poorer 
neighbours, and was much beloved 
by the poor brickmaker's wives to 
whom, in the winter, she proved a 
friend. 

"You have been reading,'' said 
Milly, "about Christ's poor. Now, 
do you think that means those who 
are born poor, or those who, by 
misconduct, have rendered them
selves poor? or does il mean those 
who are poor in spirit only?" " ,v ell,'' said Edith, " I don't 
know, and can hardly tell what 
poor people want, although I 
always thought Christ's poor meant 
all those who were crashed, and 
bruised, and wounded in i.pirit, and 
I heard our pastor say, once in a 
sermon, that the passa,ge in which 
the bruised reed is mentioned by 
the dear Saviour, a distinct refer
ence is made to all those who ima
gine themselves thoroughly useless, 
jllilt as you might suppose a reed to 
do, if it had the power ; for I sup
pose, dear, that the shepherds us.ed 
to throw these reeds away when 
they moved about; but in life So
ciety throws them in bye-places, 
a.u.d tlum God takes them UJI and 
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wo11"ks out His will in them, lmd I 
hllJVe no doubt aavanoos His glory." 

"Ah, those bye-places in life's 
history," said Milly-" those bye• 
placoo-1 could tell you a deal, if I 
knew you; but I don't." 

"Oh, do,'' said Edith, "I want to 
know all aoout you, and I have 
come on purpose. ·Do not tell me 
anything that may pain you; but I 
am anxious to know how I can 
serve you. But stay, I ought to 
give you my name, and then, per
haps, you will have greater confi
dence in me." 

She stooped and whispered, 
Edith W---e, and then Milly 
quietly said, with a composure that 
c011ld only have been given by God-

" You are nearer and dearer than 
you think. My name is not Milly; 
but I will tell you when you can 
come again. Go and see my 
mother, and take this small note 
with you, and if she forbids yon to 
see me again, do not come. God 
will take care of me, if friends for
get ; and weakened by the exertions, 
1\'Iilly fell back exhausted, and 
Edith ldt. 

Edith hastened across the bridge 

CHRIST IN THE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL. 

TnA vi.;Rs MAnYli1 says : " ,v onld it 
not be a beautiful thing to think 
about, to picture to oneself Christ 
teaching in a Snrnj.ay-school, with 
His arm folded round one boy, His 
hand resting on the head of another, 
His face smiling, His lips uttering 
such words as would make the boys 
lo-.;e Him as much -as He lov-ed 
them ?" 

to see her fatber,11.nd found.him as 
usual-full of busine'Ss-but he 
went at onee with her into his pri
vate office, and listened v&y '!l.tten
tively to every word, and when she 
related what poor ]\filly said, 

" You are nearer and dearer to 
me than you think," he said, 

' Ah, then, my suspicions we.re 
right. God has given mo the op
portunity of making some restitu
tion for a great wrong-doing. It 
will be joyful work to me, for ever 
since I knew God's love, I have 
sought but sought in vain for an 
opportunity to do it. I shall be 
glad to return by an earlier train ; 
and Edi, dear, yon will be pleaggd 
to help me in this, I know, when 
you know all." 

" Pa, dear, while you are arrang
ing matters for your return, can I 
not run over to see the poor old 
woman, and take her what - Ma 
sent?" 

''Yes; but do not say what you 
have heard at the hospital. I have 
special reasons for it until after our · 
return. How strange•and wonderful 
is God in His works." 

(1'o be Continueil). 

REA VEN A WORLD OF LOVE. 

HEA~N is a world oflove. Love 
reigns in every heart, beams from 
every eye, glows on every cheek, and 
hreathes from every lip. The songs 
arc songs of love, and the trees 
wave in the winds of love; and the· 
air is balmy with love, and the 
bowers are fragrJJ.nt with love. 

T. YATJi:S, ..-rctt. 
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THE BIGOT'S PRAYER. 
THE bigot's prayer is said to be 

something like this::.__•< Lord, bless 
me and my wife, my son John and 
his wife. We four-and no more. 
Amen." 

What a prayer! Yet, this is what 
the bigot asks for,- the Lord to 
bless himself, and those who are 
counected with him; and with that 
the poor narrow soul would rest 

contented, But the true Christian 
is no bigot ; he has the spirit of 
the dear Redeemer who wept over 
lost souls in Jerusalem; and his 
prayer to the Lord day by day is 
not bless me only: not bless my 
family only: not bless my denomin
ation only: but heart and soul he 
cries : " Lord, bring all flesh to 
know thee : let the whole earth be 
filled with Thy glory."-H. W. 

Jtbietos . 

.A. Lady's Life among the Mormons. 
By Mrs. T. B. H. STENHOUSE, of 
Salt Lake City. (Geo. Routledge 
and Sons.) 1873. ls. 
Tms extraordinary book is a calm 

and truthful record of a life begun in 
sincere belief of Mormonism, and of the 
labours, trials, and sufferings of her
self and husband in building up that 
system in England, the European Con
tinent, and America. Then it de
scribes the announcement and intro
duction of poly.gamy : first covertly 
under the Spiritual Wife System, and 
then openly in Multiplicity of Wives. 
The anxieties, bitter sorrows, and do
mestic hate naturally produced, with 
its degrading influences, are here faith
fully detailed by the writer, who suf
fered all its wrongs and griefs. There 
is given also a record of Salt Lake 
society, the Mormon Church, with 
sketches of President Young and the 
heads of. the establishment. 

Mrs. Stenhouse is anxious to save 
self-respecting women from this fear
ful pitfall of domestic calamity, and in 
every sense her book is adapted to 
effect this purpose. We trust it will 
be sold by tens and hundreds of thou
sands. It is one of the most extra
ordinary works of the day. 

Shadows of City Life. By G. W. 
MCCREE. (Elliot Stock). 

No one is better acquainted with 
London life than Mr. McCree, and we 
doubt if any one can describe it more 

graphically. This book, of a hundred 
pages, is replete with incidents most 
telling, and admonitions and counsels 
most important. We hope it will be 
read by all our moral reformers, phi
lanthropists, and Christian workers. 
To young men especially we most 
earnestly recommend it. 

The Gardener's Magazine, &c., &c. 
Conducted by SHIRLEY HrnRERD, 
EsQ. April Number. 
It is now some months since we 

saw this admirably conducted Maga
zine, and we are able to testify to its 
rich variety of articles, and in its 
thoroughness in every department of 
its wide domain. 

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS. 

Christian Armour. The April num
ber is very excellent ; all its papers 
adapted to edification. 

The Interpreter, Part IV., displays 
all Mr. Spurgeon's special adaptedness 
for suiting the means to the designed 
end, and no one can more fully extract 
evangelical truth out of the Penta
tench than himself. This part brings 
the Old Testament reading to tha 
25th of Numbers. 

The Hive never fails of its sweet 
supplies. 

Handbook of nzustration. No. III. 
Biblical Muse1im. No. 27. (Elliot 
Stock.) We cannot add to our for
mer eulogies on these invaluable 
works. 
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The. Holy Scriptures. Translated 
1:.nd revised by Robt. Young, LL.D., 
and presented in parallel columns, 
with King James' Version. The 
Gospei of Matthew. (Edinburgh: 
G. A. Young and Co.) ls. Dr. 
Young's revisions should be read 
by all students and ministers who 
wish to see scholarly learning and 
common sense brought to bear on the 
Holy Scriptures in developing clearly 
the meaning of the sacred writers. 

Thomas Guthrie. A Tribute and 
a Memorial. With (an excellent) 
front page likeness. By Rev. A. Mursell. 
(London: E. Curtioe, 12, Catherine. 
street, W.C.) ld. A well written, 
telling sketch of one of the noblest 
men of modern times. 

In Memoriam. Sir Donald M•Leod, 
&o. By W. Frith, Trinity Chapel, 
Bexley. (Elliot Stock.) 2d. A sweet 
little gem, exhibiting a devoted soldier 
and Christian in his distinguished 
personal graces and striking virtues, 
deserving of a general circulation. 

The Bible and the Prisoner. Inter
esting and adapted for usefulness. 

The Baptist holds on its way, giving 
general satisfaction, already exerting 
a telling influence on our churches 
and institutions. 

Tabular System of Teaching the 
Scriptures for Sahools and Families. 
Mitchel Thompson, Staff Surgeon. 
(Doidge, Plymouth.) 6d. A valuable 

manual that may greatly help to a 
profitable reading of God's Word. 
The methods recommended are clear, 
simple, and unique. There are ap. 
pended twelve beautifnl maps. 

Wickedness Contro!ied. A Sermon 
on the late outrage committed upon 
the property of the Rector of Nar
beth, by Wm. Owen. ld. A very 
excellent sermon, containing a just 
rebuke of violent wickedness in Nar
beth. The discourse is honourable 
both to the head and heart of the 
worthy preacher. 

Christian Influence ; or, How Far 
it wil! Spread. (Elliot Stock.) A 
striking subject well presented. 

Brief Outline of the Life of the Late 
Sir G. Pollock, Bart. A very brief 
sketch of a tnly great and° good man. 

Old Jonathan. Ever varied and 
fresh. 

Baptist Magazine. A first-class 
number in every respect. 

Sword and Trowel. Never better. 
We have received a number of the 

Baptist Tract Society's recent issues, 
and we commend No. 19, New Series, 
Regeneration and its Appropriate Sym
bols-a Baptismal Service; Jesus Only; 
56, India and England; 469, A Minis
ter's Experience; 470, The Enemy 

. Slain by Prayer ; 472, Secular Bap
tism; 473, None other Name; Exiled 
Jesuits; 471, I am Going Early. 
(Elliot Stock.) 

§tn.omtnatialtal ~ntt!.Ugtntt. 

CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 
Rev. W. H. M'MECHAN, of Preston, 

has accepted the unanimous invita
tion of the church at Acton, to be
come its pastor. 

Rev. J. E. Cracknell, of Newbury, 
has accepted an invitation to the pas
torate of the church assembling in the 
South Shields Tabernacle. 

Rev. J. B. Lee has accepted an in
vitation to the pastorate of the church 
at Walgrave, Northamptonshire. 

Mr. John Phillips, of the college, 

Pontypool, has accepted the pastorate 
of Talgarth Church, Brecon. 

Rev. D. Rhys Jenkins, of Aberdare, 
has accepted the pastorate of Great 
George-street Church, Salford, 

Rev. H. R. Salt, having resigned 
the pastorate of the church at Mid
hurst, a farewell meeting was held on 
Monday, at which the Rev. H.Rogers, 
of Petworth, delivered a valedictory 
address, and deep regret was expressed 
at Mr. Salt's removal. 

Rev. T. G. Gathercole has resigned 
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the charge of the church, Toddington, 
Beds. 

Mr. J. Seager, of Rawdon College, 
ha-s accepted the invitation to b-ecome 
pastor of the church at Thrapstone. 

Rev. 11£. G. 1'01·ter has resigned the 
pastorate of the c·hurch, Caxton, 
Canibs. 

PRESENTATIONS. 
~- H. E. VoN STURMER, who has 

been the pastor of the church at Wor
cester for fifteen years, during w hioh 
time the chapel has been rebuilt, and 
a new chapel erected at Kempsey, 
preached his farewell sermons on Sun
day, April 6th, prior to his removal to 
Leicester, where he is about to com
mence the work of gathering a con
gregation in a church which is shortly 
to be opened. A silver tea and coffee 
service has been, among various other 
gifts, presented to Mr. and Mrs. Stur
mer, with an address. 

Miss E. S. Bicker, who has for 
several years taken an active part in 
the Sabbath-school at Eye, Suffolk, 
and who aleo presided at the har
monium, was on the 4th of April 
presented by the members of the con
!l""egation and friends with a handsome 
elrnleton clock, suitably inscribed, on 
the occasion of her marriage and re
moval from the neighbourhood. 

A committee has been formed at 
Southport, of which the vicar of Christ 
Church in that town, is the honorary 
secreta;y, to present a testimonial to 
Rev. A. M. Stalker, who recently re
signed the ministerial charge of the 
church in Roghton-street. Upwards 
of £900 has already been promised. 
Mr. Stalker is a cousin of the Rev. 
Alexander M'Laren, of Manchester. 

RECOGNITIONS. 
MR. W. J. HENDERSON received a 

public recognition as minister of Cow
lane Chapel, Coventry, at a meeting 
on the 25th of March. The Rev. Dr. 
Green, of Rawdon College, said Mr_ 
Henderson's had been a bright, con
sistent, and unstained coUege course . 
and in a pastorate at Birmingham' 
had' met great difficulties with unusual 
man'fulness, devotedness, and zeal. 

Several other friends gaw -siillilar 
teirtimony. The Rev. W. T. Rosevear 
presided, and the llbyor of Coventry 
was among thos-e present. 

ON Thursday, 20th March, Rev. 
Albert Swaine was reeogniBed as 1Jas. 
tor of the church at Wanta.ge. Rev. 
T. C. tJ dall read the Scriptures; the 
Rev. W. Anderson, of Reading, pro
posed the usual questions to the 
Church and the minister; Rev. G. H. 
Davies offered prayer; the Rev. 1<'. W. 
Gotch, LL.D., delivered the charge to 
the minister ; and Rev. T. C. Pttge 
preached to the Church. A public 
meeting was held in the evening under 
the presidency of Rev. Dr. Gatch. 

ON Monday evening, the 24th of 
March, the Rev. J. Dunlop was recog
nised as pastor of the Church at New 
Barnet. The tea-meeting took place 
in the schoolroom. A public meeting 
was held in the chapel. The chair 
was occupied by Rev. F. Tucker, B.A. 
Mr. Bayley, one of the deacons, stated: 
the leadings of Providence which led 
the Church to gi-ve Mr. Dunlop a call 
to the pastorate. In his reply tho 
pastor proposed and answered the 
following questions-I. Why am I 
here ?-2. What should you expect 
from me ?-3. What should I expect 
from you ?-after which a very earnest 
recognition prayer was offered np by 
the Rev. W. Stott. Interesting and 
suitable addresses were delivered by 
Dr. Culross, Dr. Landels, Dr. Wey
mouth, C. Goode,Esq., Colonel Griffin, 
H. D. Wood, Esq., and R. Wilkinson, 
Esq. 

Rev. Alexander Wylie, M.A., late 
of Whitchurch, having accepted a 
unanimous call from the Bath-street 
Church, Glasgow, a recognition soiree 
in connection with his entrance on 
his new charge was helcl on Monday 
evening April 7. The Rev. S. Chap
man, of Hope-street Chapel, occupied 
the chair. Mr. Wylie gave an address 
indicating the spirit in which he 
meant to labour for the furtheranM 
of the Gospel in his new Ephere. 
The meeting was also addressed by 
the Revs. Oliver Flett, Jervis Coats, 
M . .A.., J. W. Ashworth, a.nd F. Jahn
stone. A hopeful financial statement 
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was made by J; H. Finch, secretary, 
in which it was mentioned that there 
were over £220 in the bank as a build
ing fund. 

NEW CHAPELS. 

about £5,iJ00 on the building, but ail 
was a,lmost invMiably the case, when 
people expeoted to spend only £5,000 
they had to pay £7,000, and that was 
very mueh their condition in respect 
to their new building. He believed 

Wru,r CROYDON BAPTIST CH.I.PEL.- they had their money's worth in full. 
Although the first service was held in Speeches were delivered by Bev. C. 
this new chapel on Friday, the 28th H. Spurgeon, Bev. J. Angus, D.D., 
March, sueceeded by sermons on the and Rev. J. Collins, all of whom made 
two following Sundays, the " house- stirring appeals to the congregation 
warming.," or opening service proper, to wipe off the debt as speedily iw 
took place on Wednesday, A.pril 12th, possible. 
when the series of opening services were A. NEW iron chapel, for the mii:rls
concluded. The service commenced try of Rev. T. G. Atkinson (late of 
at three o'clock, and the introductory New Southgate), was opened at Hmn
portions were conducted by the Rev. sey on Thursday, 3rd of April. The 
A. J. Murray, Rev. Mr. Bolls, Bev. J. Bev. Francis Tucker, B.A., precached 
T. Wigner, the Rev. J. A. Spurgeon, on the occasion; and Rev. James 
the pastor, and his father, Rev. John Pugh, and Bev. Fra-nk Smith, took 
Spurgeon. Rev. C. H. Spurgeon took part in the service. 
his_ text from the 70th Psalm, 4th SUNDERLAND, - Enon Baptist 
verse:-" Let all those that seek thee Chapel.-The. contract to enlarge the 
rejoice ll,lld be glad in thee; ll,lld let above place will be about £1,406; 
such lliS love thy salvation say contin- during two years we have ga.thei:ed 
ually, Let God he IIU>gnifted." The more than ha.lf that an10unt. It is to 
collection rea.lisod abo10.t £39. The be finished in September, and will 
benediction closed the service, and hold nearly 700 pernons, besides 
the vast a.ssembla.ge dispersed, quite school and vestries. Pastor, E. S. 
half the number remaining to take Neale. 
tea in the schoolroom beneath the HoRNSEY-RISJ;J, LoNDON.-We are 
chapel. W. Fowlc1·, Esq., M.P. for glad that our friends are making Ml 
Cambridge-, took the chair. Rev. J. effort to erect a new Chapel-we trwst 
A. Spurgeon, in alluding to the growth they will meet with the suppod; 
of the Baptist denomination in Croy- they deserve.-Ed .. B. M. Subscrip. 
don, stated that rather more than tions, however small, will be thll,llk
three years ago, he found his friends I fully received by the Pastor, K:iDgston 
in a small iron chapel, where for , House, Hornsey Bise, London, N. 
some time Rev. Mr. Stent had been 
ministeriug to them. They were not 
a numerous body, but he rather liked ,1 

the look of them, more especially as 
he was looking out for a place to oc
cupy bis spare time. At last he 
fixed himself at Croydon, and after a 
year the congrega.tion increased so 
much that they were obliged to go to 
the Public Hall. They wanted there
fore, a new place of worship built, 
which was done by Mr. Higgs, to 
whom. they wei-e very much indebted 
:for the· sarvices he rendered. They 
used that chapel for some time, but 
h1ning outgrown it, the next step was 
to erect a lM"ger pla.ce, which had now 
beea done. They expected to .expend 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE P.1.sT011s' COLLEGE, METOOPOLI

TAN TABER:,i!ACLE.-Wednesday Evens 
ing, April 2nd, a large number of the 
subscribers to this institution met, in 
accordance with annual custom, at 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle, to take 
the requisite measures, especially by 
means of spontaneous offerings on the 
spot, for ensuring adequate support of 
the college in the ensuing year. Too 
subscribers were hospitably entertained 
by Mr. T. R. Philips, first to tea and 
afterwards at an excellent supper. 
There are now, about 70 students, and 
as many remain only two years, the 
number who have passed through th.e 
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curriculum from the commencement, 
about ten years ago, is already very 
considerable. The college income is 
derived chiefly from two sources-the 
subscriptions at these annual gather
ings and the weekly offerings of ·Mr. 
Spurgeon's congregation. Thus, the 
congregational support last year hav
ing been £1,872, it will this year be 
£1,873. An additional stimulus to 
liberality is afforded in connection 
with this anniversary. At present 
the studies are carried on in rooms 
behind the Tabernacle, which are 
practically underground, and much 
inconvenience and occasionally injury 
to the health have arisen from the 
confined and inadequate nature of the 
accommodation. To meet ;this evil, 
and to make due provision for the ex
panding future, a new college is about 
to be erected at a cost of £10,000. 

SERVICES were held on the 13th of 
March, in connection with the open
ing of a Sabbath-school at Combe 
Martin, Devon. In the afternoon a 
sermon was preached by Rev. T. R. 
Stevenson. A tea was provided in 
the new schoolroom, 230 persons 
being present; and in the evening a 
public meeting was held in the chapel, 
H. Ragget, Esq., presided. Addresses 
were given by the Revs. T. R. Steven
son, W. G. Hailstone, E. F. Scammell, 
C. Pozzi, and the pastor, the Rev. J. 
Glover. 

THE Kingston Church, Glasgow, of 
which Rev. J. J. Irving is pastor, held 
its annual soiree on Tuesday, March 
18, being the :fifty-third anniversary 
of the formation of the Church, and 
the first of the pastor's settlement. 
Speaking of the material prosperity of 
the Church, Mr. Irving called atten
tion to the beautiful hall in which 
they met, which compared so favour
ably with the old baronial hall in which 
the Church had worshipped during the 
last thirty years or more. Mr. Wad
dell, a deacon of the Church, had 
taken on himself the entire responsi
bility of fitting up the place, and the 
result was that the Church was situated 
in an excellent locality, having all the 
conveniences of a chapel, and with. 
out any burden of anxiety. Referring 

to the numerical and spiritual state 
of the Church, the pastor reported an 
increase. 

THE :first anniversary soiree of the 
Church at Irvine, Ayrshire, has just 
been held uuder the presidency of Rev. 
A. G. Short. The report of the pastor 
showed that the Church during the past 
year had nearly trebled its membership, 
and that it was now self-sustaining. 
This is a revival of the oldest Baptist 
Church in the county of Ayr. It was 
at one time presided over by Mr. 
Barclay, whose memory is yet held in 
affectionate respect ; and afterwards 
by his son-in-law, Dr. Leechman, 
subsequently of Hammersmith and 
Bath. The father of the eminent 
publishers, David and Alexander 
Macmillan, was also at one time con
nected with this Church. 

THE congregation of St. Michael's 
Chapel, Coventry, resolved twelvit 
months since that a vigorous effort 
should be made to extinguish the debt 
upon the building. At a meeting held 
on the 31st of March, it was an
nounced that the sum in the hands of 
the treasurer was £1,691, which would 
leave a small balance over, after pay
ment of the debt. It was mentioned 
that the Suuday-school children had 
given between £20 and £30; and the 
Young Men's Mutual Improvement 
Society had contributed between £50 
and £60. Rev. W.L. Rosevear men
tioned that kindly aid had been given 
by members of other denominations, 
including the Church of England. 
He further stated that during the 
year :fifty members had been added to 
the Church. Revs. Dr. Brock and C. 
Vince were among the speakers on 
that occasion. 

A TEA-MEETING was held at Park
street School-room, Luton, on the 31st 
uit., when about £70 were raised to
wards a fund for the improvement of 
the chapel. 

BunY Sr. EnMUNDS.-On the first 
Sunday in May, last year, the pulpit 
in the Chapel, Garland-street, was 
occupied for the last time by one who 
had for many long years, with de
v?ted s_ingle-mindedness of purpose, 
g1ven his :first thoughts and his best 
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efforts to the welfare of the flock 
which had been brought within the 
radius of his ministrations. Many 
yea.rs ago {beyond the recollection of 
the present generation) Cornelius 
Elven became the minister of a little 
chapel then standing in Lower Bax
ter-street, and his ability and earnest
ness of purpose were such that en
largement after enlargement became 
desirable, and at length, to meet the 
exigencies of increasing requirements, 
he himself purchased the ground on 
which the present chapel stands, and 
called upon his congregation (not in 
vain) to build thereon a place of 
worship for a thousand people. On 
the first Snnday of the coming month 
of May, Mr. Elven will have completed 
his jubilee. It having become neces
sary to fill the void occasioned by his 
retirement about a year ago Rev. M. 
S. Ridley (late of Lydney, Gloucester
shire), succeeded the Rev. W. Cuff as 
his coadjutor, and on Monday, March 
31, he was induced definitely to take 
charge of the Church. 

LoNDON BAPTIST AssocurroN,-The 
quarterly meeting was held at the 
West London Tabernacle, Notting 
Hill, on Tuesday the 8th of April. 
At the morning meeting of pastors 
Rev. J. A. Spurgeon presided. After 
the usual devotional exercises, the 
Rev. J. Clifford, M.A., LL.B., read a 
paper on" The position and Authority 
of Apostolic Teaching," in which the 
error was ably refuted of those who 
believe in " the dimness of apostolic 
teaching." At 3.30 pastors and dele
gates met. Rev. W. G. Lewis de
livered an address on " Communion 
with God the source of our Strength." 
Letters of condolence were ordered to 
be forwarded to the representatives of 
the late Revs. B. Noel, W. A. Thomas, 
of Peniel Tabernacle, Chalk Farm, 
and G. Jennings, of Commercial-road. 
The Church at Uxbridge was received 
into the association. An announce
ment was made of the opening of 
Wandsworth-road Chapel on April 6. 
It was announced that the new chapel 
at Ealham was about to be commenced. 
It will be an elegant Gothic structure. 
This is the chapel for 1873 under the 

presidency of Rev. J. A. Spurgeon. 
The report of the sub-committee re
commended that the Pastor's Aid Fund 
be administered partly as heretofore 
by benefactions to pastors needing im
mediate help, and partly on the prin
ciple of "The Baptist Pastor's Income 
Augmentation Society;" that the as
sociation become affiliated to that 
society ; that one-fourth of the said 
income be retained to assist brethren 
who may be, in the judgment of the 
committee, in need of immediate and 
special help. A co=union service 
was held in the evening, in which 
Revs. J. A. Spurgeon, H. Varley, and 
J. T. Wigner took part. 

STOWBRIDGE, NEAR DoWNIIAM Mill
KET.-On Good Friday, the anniver
sary services of the Baptist Chapel 
were held, when Rev. John Wilson 
preached fo the afternoon. In the 
evening, after the tea, the chapel was 
crowded, and interesting addresses 
were delivered by the chairman, the 
Rev. J. Wilson, and Messrs. Seaton, 
Graves, and Seals. It was stated that 
the cause had become so bad that the 
chapel had been closed, but that three 
months ago the pastor of Downham 
Church offered to reopen it, and the 
cause was now prospering as a branch 
of Downham Church. 

LIVERPOOL. - The Young Men's 
Literary Class connected with Hall
lane Welsh Baptist Chapel, closed 
the session with a soiree, which was 
held on the evening of the 8th in
stant. After tea, a meeting was held 
(the Rev. W. Thomas in the chair), 
when pieces were recited and read 
suitable to the occasion, and the glee 
society also sang during the evening. 

lliNWELL. - Union Church. The 
anniversary services were held on 
Tuesday, April 15th, the Rev. G. 
Rouse, Lowden, F.R.G.S. (Pastor), 
presided at the early devotional meet
ing, and in the afternoon, the Rev. 
W. Landels, D.D., of Regent's Park 
Chapel, preached an eloquent sermon 
from Isaiah Iv. 11, "My word shall 
prosper," and in the evening, the 
Rev. Donald Fraser, D.D., of the 
Presbyterian Church, Marylebone, , 
delivered a very practical discourse 
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from John v. 21. The Rev. S. Green 
preached on the following Sunday. 

GI.iADESTRY, RIDNORSHIRE. - The 
S'llllday-sohool .Anniversary was held 
at the above plaoe on Sunday, the 
13th of April, when Rev. James Wil
lia.ms preached the annual sermons 
to the children. On the Monday, the 
ehildren sat down to tea, and after 
tea, walked in procession through the 
village, singing. As this was the first 
time for a Sunday-school to walk in 
procession through the village, it 
caused a co=otion in our usually 
quiet little community. In the even
ing a juvenile meeting was held, pre
sided over by Mr. J. Lewis Hengoed. 
The attendance was la:i:ge. 

BAPTISMS. 
,4'btrga,,enny, Frogmore-street Chitpel.-Apl'il 

a, Four, by J. Willia.ms, B.A. 
Abertil/.ery, English Chapel.-March 30, Two, 

by Llewollyn Jones . 
.A.ccrington, Bethel Chapel, Ba.mes-street.

April 6, Three, by H. 0. Atkinson. 
A.sliton-under-Lyn.e.-Ma.r-ch 30, Six, by J a.me-s 

Hughes. 
A,i1ey Bridge, Bolton.-April 6, Five, by J. G. 

Hull. 
Barrow-in--Furne ... -April 11, Three, at Dalton 

Chapel (kindly lent), by Henry D. Brown. 
Bessels Green, Sevenoaks.-April 13, •Six, by 

W. H. Tredrny. 
Bhosybol.-March 30, Three,.byJ.James. 
Birming/Ui,m, Bond-street Chapel.-April 2, 

Three, by Stewart Gray. 
lJirmingham, Christ Church, Aston Park.

April 2, Two, by W. Walters. 
&"'1/WOr.-Mareh 31, Six, by T. Spnfford, of 

Bovingdon . 
. Brande,burgh, N.B.-March 16, Four, by G. 

Whittet. 
Bridgmd.-lfareh 30, Three, .by T. Cole. 
Burt-On-on-Trent, Se.lem Chapcl.-March 27, 

Seven, by J. T. Owers. 
O"fI:;I;_ Treforest.-March 23, One, by H. 

Oarmartlw,;,, English Chapel.-Maroh 30, Six, 
by Evan Thomas. 

Ohalfwrl, Gloucestershire.-Apl'il 6, Four bv 
D. R. Morgan. ' · 

0/iatt.am, Enon Chapel.-March 23, Two, bv 
W. F. Edgerton. · 

°"itiitto~?~.!~~ Ohapel.-Apl'il 3, Four, by 

Oinderbaal; Nelioerton, Worcestershire. -
M&rch 31, Eight, by T. Lewis. 

Conlig.-April 6, Three, by John Harris. 
Cranford.-March 24, Three, by R. Spurgeon. 
Crmce.-April 2, One, by E. J. Greening. 
<Jrowoorough, Gethsem&ne Ohapel.-March ·ao, 

Four, by John Whatford. 
Doo,nham Market. -.April 13, One, by John· 

Wiloon. 

Dllmfrie,,-April 1, One; 15, Two,J,y G. An
derson. 

ea,t .Dereham.-March ao, Three, by William 
F:r-oo.man. 

Esher.-Martlh ~0, Two, by J. E. Perrin. 
&eter. Bartholnmow-street.-A.pril 13, Nine, 

by Dr. Cooper. 
Fairground, Wakefteld.-April 2, Three, by 

Wm. 'l'urn-er. 
Pleet, Ho.nts.-On Good .J.l'riday, Five, by J. 

Young. · 
Forest Roic, Bethesda Chapel.-Mar.eh 2G, One,. 

by H. Flower. 
G!as;}ow, Kingston Ba.ptlst Churob.-March 2, 

Three, by J. J. Irving. 
Great .Oransden, Hnnta.-April 6, Two, by F. 

King. 
Great Staugkton, H:imts.-A-pril 6, Six, by R. 

J. Beec!ilf. 
Jialifax, Pcllon-la.ne Chapel.-April 3, Sixteen, 

nine of whom were young men, by Thomas 
Michael. 

Halifax, North Parade Ohe:pel.-March 30, 
Three. by I. Preston. 

Hay!e1 Oornwa.Il,-lfarch 19, at the Baptist 
Chapel, Redruth (kindly lent for the ser
vice), Five .males and Eight :ff'ema.le1:1, from 
the church o.t Hay le, by W. Donald. 

I[,,..ejord.-March 23, One, by E. L. Forster. 
Heywood, Roch<lale-road.-April 13, Four, by 

W.L.·Mayo. 
Ipswich. Stoke Green.-April 5, Nine, by W. 

Whale. 
/rtJin.e.-April .5, Two, by A. G. Short. 
Kirton-in-Lindsey, Linculnahire. - March l!lt 

Three. by J. Young. 
Latebrook, Goldenhill.-March 24, Six, .by W. 

March, of Stoke-on-Trent. 
Leake, Leiccstershire.-March 30, TenJ by W. 

Morris. 
Lirn,oln. Mmt-lane.-April 2, Two, by C. Stovell. 
Live't'pool, Soho-street.-March 30, Seven, by 

Eli E. Wa,ller. 
Louth. Northgate.--April 3, Two, by G.Parkes. 
..tletropo,itan Di.strict-

Bnrking-road, E.1 Zion Cbs.pcl.-March 30r 
Five, by R. H. Gillespie. 

Berkle_u-road, Chalk Fa.rm Ohapel.-March 
30, Six, by G. T. Edgley. 

fleptford, Octavius-street.-March 3, Sixteen, 
by D. Honour, at Drummond-road Chapel 
(kinrtly lent for the occasion). 

East Low.don Tabernacle.-A pril 3, Nine, by 
A. G. Brown. 

Enfield Highway, Totteridge-r.oad-April 6, 
Nine1 by J. Mctnning. 

Kin.g's CJ"osi, Vernon Chapel.-M:liJroh 27, 
Ten, by 0. B. Sawdays. 

Metropolitan Tabe-rnacle.--Mar-ch 24, Nine; 
27, Fifteen, by J. A. Spurgeon. 

TrinUy Chapel, John-street, Edgware-road.
Mareh 30, Two; April 3, Five, by J. 0. 
H'ellowes. 

Streatham, Greyhound-lane. - M.arch 27, 
E'onr1 by W. Coombs. 

Whitechapel, Commercia.1-ati-ect.-Ma,rch 30, 
Four, by Charles Stovel. 

Mill Knd.-Maroh 30, Four, by A. Green. 
Morley.-April·2, Six, by J. Wolfenden. 
Nantgwyn.-M&rch 23, One, by D. Davies. 
.Nantwich.-M,,,reh 80, Three, by R. P. Cook. 
Nantyglo, Bethel .Chapal.-AJlril 13, Three, by 

J. Berryman. 
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,3:,:uieb4ttom, Hel'den Bridge.-AprilJl, Twel;e, 
by J: It Godfre1, 

N~1t1M•U•·011•1'1/ne, Rye Hill Ch1'pel.-MM-ch 
2nd,. Three; April 6th, Th.t'ee, bY, W; R. 
Ski>rry. 

Ogden,. nea~ Eochdale,-Ma,-ch 30, T0<t, by A.. 
:6. Greening. 

Q.,.e,t,ey,-Ap,il 13, Seven, by• E. D. Willi,o.. 
P<>rt111Wuth, ~~I'Ol!.d Landporl.-April ~. 

s~ven; by T. w. Medh.w-sl. 
Qti.orndon, nea.rLoughborougl;l..-A1u::il 6, FouJ\ 

bj' W. J. i:ltaynes. 
~IA Cornw;,U.-ldarch s, On•, by W. 

Dona!<!., 
Rt:"ckma1tSWortl,.-March ::.o. Tluee. by C, Evs.11..-.. 
SI-. .Andreu:,, N.B.-March ;;;,, Two, by A. P. 

F.u;llPJl, 
& !him',, Lall<Jashirs,-:\'[uroh ~;J, Three, by 

J. Harrison. 
1!11. Mary's Gate, Derby.-M,crch 17, Fourteen, 

by,J, Wilshir8. 
.-,.(¥1.b.-1]:aroh 20, Two, by .T. JaclIBon. 
Stw.1·,w,,, Strode CresoenL-March 2~. One, 

by J, R. lladler. 
fillrv:ws&ury, Claremont-str-eet.-March 30, Two, 

by Robert Shindler. 
&uthampton, Carlton.-~forch 30, Si,:, by Mr. 

Osborne. 
Stalybridge, Wakefteld-rnaa.-April 6, Orrc, by 

E. K. Everett. 
8'anwick, Northamptonsbir-e.-Ap;.~il 6, One, by 

T. J, Bristow. 
Swindon, Wllts.-Marnh 10, Five, by J. M. 

Murphy, 
Waltlwn A~b,q.~Mar•h ;J)), Thi·e.e, by R. Wil

liamson. 
WaterfOQt, Lauca~hirc, Bethel Chapel.-April 

61 Two, by J. Ha-rgre-a\•eB. 
Wal Mallmg, 13:ent.-Jlfurch 30, Thrro, b;y D. 

Ts.ylor. 
W-rt.t'ham, Che!'l;ter-Rtreet.-Aprll 61 Six, by J. 

Harvey, of Bury. 
f!l'rfJIJMm.-Mo.rch;/4, a.tthe Old fuµtist Cha pd 

(by kj.nd permissicn), Two, by S. Ilobtr~, 
for the W el;h Church. 

RECENT D:E.ATl:lS. 
TH.E IlEv, GEol.lGE JEx~rnas, pasto1· 

of the Baptist Chapel, Devonpo,t
street, Commercial-road, departed this 
life on the 14th of March, in the 
fifty-thh·d year of his age. HiB re
mains were interred at Abney Pai·k 
Ce:cnetery, on Satunfoy, Il111Tch 22. A 
preliminary sorvicc was conducted at 
Devonport-strect Chapel by Rev_ C. 
Stovel, and among tliose present wern 
Rev. A. G. Brown, J. Harrison, James, 
Thornton Wells, and othern. A fu
J;1erll.l sermon was preached in the 
BADJ.o place Oll Sunday c,·euiug by the 
'Tulv. J. H. Blake, of Bow. GeDl'ge 
Jenuing$ was bmn at ICendal iu Vfost
DJ,Q'.l'eland.. Whell al.out twrntyone 
yea.rs old.he attended iufidel ruoetings 

in YOJ'kshire., and took pleas.ure iii. 
confounding Christians. One day ~ 
HuU, when under the influence of 
drink, he boarded asteamer,.intendi1t3 
to go to Grim.shy, but the vessel proved 
to be bound for Gainsborough. Thi.a 
mistake was providential. He was 
soon thrown into the midst of th.JI 
family of the late Charles Moody,, who 
persua.did him to accompany him to 
chapel, aud he went with the fi.tm 
mwlve to resist tho truth, but.through 
God's mercy was convinced of sin, 
and after labouring for some tim.e 
nuder dee-p convict.ion, obt.ained par
don and found peace throug:):) b~lie;ving 
in Jesus. From Yorkshire Mr. Jen
nings came to Oxfordshire, and ulti
mately settled at Burford, where he 
established a business. From time of 
conversion Mr. Je:unings became ze"" 
lous for the Master; laboured har.d as 
local preacher amoug the lifetkodists, 
and ultima tcly joined the Bap lists -i.nd 
was baptized at hliltoll-1111dei·-Whyse;h
wood, Oxon, by Mr. Gorton, Ilaptis.t 
minister. llfr. Jennings, at his own 
private cost, erected a comfortable 
little chapel at Burford, and gathared. 
round him an affactiollate people, tQ 
whom he faithfully anll gratu,itoualy 
ministered. In the month of Juui;, 
1867, Mr. Jenniugs was invited tti 
preach at DevonpOl't-street, and, a:(ter 
supp!Jing two Sabuaths, received au 
invitation to ta.kc the oversight of thi:) 
Church. It was resohed to mise funwi 
to builcl the uew cliapel, alld .Mr. Jen
n111gs beg~u to collect for this object. 
l:t Augnst,H,72,he beg~n to be seriou.sly 
ill, but still continuccl wOTk; but 11,/1 

his sufferings became Ye;-y seve:re he 
had further advice, and it was dis
covereu that be was labouriug under 
r, d;sease which woulu nec-,ssitate a 
surgical operation. Fearing he might 
nen,r come out of tl,e hos11ital alive, 
he resolved to preach a kincl of fu.re
well 6crmon, aml tbis he did on Sun
day evcniug, March 2, 1873, aud we:o.t 
iuto the hospital the fuJluwing morning 
at r .10. Somo tin10 Lafore euter.ing 
the ho~pital be 1vMre;;scd a ldkr to 
(I frirnd very clear to Lim, a:uu iu it he 
says: "I s1rnll contiune to preach Md 
visit the r1eople as lon1; n;;,.I C(lll stimd 
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or walk about. Death has no terrors 
for me ; I am ready to go, should my 
time be near. The kindness of those 
who have been brought to the Lord 
under my ministry is a great comfort 
to me. I have laboured to build up 
this Church, not by sensational means, 
but by holding on to the preaching of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, according 
to the measure of power the Lord has 
given me, and in the end it will be 
proved to be the best for the people, 
myself, and the glory of God." He 
lived nine days after operation. Day 
preceding death he desired the hos
pital chaplain to read 23rd Psalm, 
and when he read, " The Lord is 
my Shepherd," Mr. Jennings added: 
"Yes, He is ! He is ! " In course of 
same evening he was visited by his 
deacons and many members, whom 
he recognised, and to whom he ad
dressed encouraging words. 

KENT.-The oldest Baptist minister 
in the county of Kent has gone to his 
rest. At the ripe age of seventy-three 
years, more than fifty of which have 
been spent in his Master's service, 
and the last twenty-six in the pas
torate at Sutton-at-Hone, Mr. John 
Neville has been called home. His 
death took place after a short illness, 
during which timQ his mind was re
markably serene and tranquil, and his 
end was peace. His remains were 
committed to the grave, in the burial
ground of Eynsford Chapel, on Mon
day, March 31st, in the presence of 
a numerous congregation of mourners 
from different parts of the county. 
The funeral arrangements were under 
the direction of Mr. P. Dickerson, who 
co=enced the service by giving out 
the hymn, "Why do we mourn de
parting friends?" Mr. G. Wyard 
then read 2 Cor. v., and prayer was 
offered by Mr. W. R. Dexter, of 
Meopham. Mr. Shepherd, of Graves
end, then gave out the hymn, " 'Tis · 
:finished, 'tis done, the spirit is fled," 
and Mr. Dickerson proceeded to de
liver his address. Referring to Mr. 
Neville's career, it might be observed 
that he had for more than half-a-cen
tury known and followed the Lord, 
and now that he was no more, it mnst 

be observed to his honour that few 
persons finished so long a journey 
leaving so unblemished a reputation 
behind them. A few words was all 
that the weather permitted at the 
grave, and Mr. Dickerson concluded 
the solemnities of the day with prayer. 

Ma. JAMES FRANcrs.-On Monday. 
Jan. 6, Mr. James Francis-, who for 
eighteen years past was a useful mem
ber, and the last eight years of that 
time deacon of the Baptist Church 
meeting at Aston-on-Clun, Salop, en
tered his rest, after a short illness of 
fourteen days, during which time he 
expressed his joy and confidence in 
the finished work of Jesus, often say
ing, "Precious Christ." He repeated 
the following verse with great em
phasis: 
"'No chilling winds, nor poisonous breatht 

Can reach that blissful ehore:i 
Sorrow and sickness, pa.in a.ud death, 

Are felt and known no more." 

He leaves a widow and two children 
to mourn his loss, also a vast number 
of friends. The Church of Chris~ 
could badly spare him. His death 
was improved on Lord's-day, Jan. 19, 
by his pastor, Rev. J, H. Wart, from 
the words, "Death is swallowed up in 
victory." 

AT Stripeside Fordyce, Banffshire, 
N.B., on the 17th March, J. Donald 
Farmer, aged fifty-six years. The de
ceased was thirty-seven years a mem
ber of the Baptist Church, Aberchirder, 
and latterly a deacon. He was a solid 
well-informed Christian, much re
spected by the Church and in his 
neighbourhood. 

Mas. ANN WALKER, who had been 
thirteen years a useful and beloved 
member of the Baptist Uhurch at Kil
linghohne departed to be with her 
Saviour in whom she trusted, March 
23rd, 1873.' 

DEATH OF A YouNG CHILD. - At 
Earl's Colne, Essex, Fanny Elizabeth 
Owers, aged eight years. During her 
illness, which was very severe, she 
exhibited a, fortitude that 11.stonishecl 
all who beheld her, so patiently did 
she bear it. She was frequently visited 
by her pastor and the Sunday-school 
teachers and to them all she expressed 
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a wish to depart e.nd be with Jesus:
" Oh, I can't think why Jesus does 
not let me die I" "Jesus wants little 
children ; why does He not take me ? " 
When able to sing, she would cheer 
the hearts of her parents and friends 
with the well-known lines-

pain a child can be, and when called 
to depart, may it be to the happiness 
of heaven, and enjoy it, as we feel sure 
our little sister doth. 

"• Shall I have nought that is fair?' ea.id he;: 
• Have nought but bearded grain? 

"' My Jesus, I love Thee, 

My Lord ha.th need of these gay flowers, 
And He'll give them back again.' 

I know Thou art mine." 

May every dear child who reads this 
feel how blessedly happy amid much 

"So the mother gave1 in tears and pain, 
The flowers she most did love.; 

She knew she should meet them all again, 
In the fields of light above." 

PASTORS' COLLEGE, METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, 
PRESIDENT-0. H, SPURGEON. 

Statement of Receipts from MMch 20th to .April 19th, 1873, 

A.T.H ...••.•..• 
Rev. T. King ... . .. 
Lare Mrs. Whitte-

more, per Rev. W. 

.£ s. d. 
1 15 6 
5 0 0 

A. Blake ..• ... 10 0 0 
Per Mr. T. Middle-

ton:-
Mr. Gordon1 1 5 O 
Mr. Middleton • . • 1 O O 
Mr. Middleton . . . 0 10 O 
Mra. Middleton . . . 0 .5 0 
Mr. J. Middleton O 5 0 

Mrs. Hare O 3 0 
Mr. J. Woodward... 3 0 O 
Mrs. T. ... ... ... JOO O 0 
Mr. G. Moore... ... !iO O O 
Mr. James ... ... 30 0 O 
Miss Maxwell... ... o 10 o 
Mr. S. Thompson... 1 I 0 
Mrs. Stevenson .. . 1 1 0 
J. H. W. •.• ..• ... 3 o 0 

£ s. d, 
Mr. J. W. Brown... 2 2 o 
Mr. W. Thomas ... 0 10 0 
Mr. J. Duncan .. . 200 0 O 
A Friend, per Mr. 

Mr. F. Gordon 
Brown ........ . 

Mr.F.W ......... . 
Mr. W.C.Stmker .. . 

Duncan ... 
Mr. R. May ..• 
Mrs. May ...... 
Mr. R. J. May ..• 
Miss Virtue 
Miss R. Virtue 
Mr. G. Pedley ••• 
Mr. R. A. James 
Mr. Mills ..• 
Mrs.J. W.Brown .. . 
Mr. E. H. Brown .. . 
Mr. Budgett ..• 
A Friend... ... 
Mr. J. Edwards ... 
Mr. T. Hubbuck ... 
Mr. J. Watchurst ... 
W.W. 

10 0 
25 0 

/j 0 
1 1 
5 0 
5 0 
5 0 
5 0 

10 0 
2 2 
1 11 

25 0 

0 A Friend... .. •..• 
O Mr. R. A. Woollard 
O Mr. H, Hadland ... 
O Mr. D. Greenaway 
0 Mr. Cre&Sey ... . .• 
0 Mrs. Creasey . .. . .. 
O Rev. J. A. Spurgeon 
0 Mrs, J. A. Spurgeon 
O Mr. and Mrs. Moffat 
0 Mrs. Allder ..• . .. 
6 Dr. Swallow ... . .• 
O Mr. and Mrs. Har

rison ... ... . .. 
Mr. J. Waylen ..• 
Mr. and Mrs. Ma.rt 
Mr. James Smith ... 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 

£ s. cl. 

1 O 
a 3 o 

10 10 Q 
3 0 0 
2 2 0 
l 1 0 
0 10 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
.I O 0 
2 2 0 
0 10 6-
5 0 0 
1 1 0 

10 0 Q 
0 10 0 
5 0 0 
2 2 0 

R.P.... . .. 10 0 o Mr. Tubby 

2 0 
20 0 
10 10 
5 0 
1 1 
5 0 

o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 Smith... ... ... 5 5 O 

Mr. Daintree .. . 2 2 0 The Misses Dra.us- Mrs. Sam!. Barrow 2 2 O 
0 Miss Barrow ... ••• 2 2 0 
0 Mr. W. C. Price .•• 10 0 O 
O Mr. G. Farmiloe .•• 2 2 O 
0 Mr. W, Fe.rmiloe ... 2 2 O 
O Mr. Horniman ..• 2 2 O 
0 Mrs.. llornima.n .... 1 1 O 

Mr. H. Matheson ... 21 O O 
Mr. Toller ... ..• 5 0 O 
Mrs. Toller .. . . .. 1 O 0 
Collected by Mr. R. 

Mills ... 0 /j 

Miss Nay a.Dd 

flelds 
Mr. J. Finch .. . 
Mr. H. Read .. . 
Mr. C. Russell 
Mr. J.B. Mead 
Mr. W.Rea ..• 

5 5 
" 0 1 1 
2 2 

Friends 
Mr. J. Deveroll 
Mr. S. Chew ... 
Mr. Pettifer 
Captain H.M. 

0 15 
2 0 
5 0 
I 1 
2 10 
0 1 
0 10 
5 0 
2 2 
1 13 
!i 0 

O Mrs.Rea ... 

10 10 
2 2 
1 1 
5 0 
5 0 

O Rev. W. Boyd l 1 0 

A.G.P ...... . 
A Friend ..• 
Mr. Whittaker 
Mr. W.Dunn 
Mr.H.A ..•. 
Mr. Edwards... . .. 
Mr. McArthur, M.P. 
Mr. G. Fitch ... 
Mr, E. Heritage 
Mr. R. Harris ... 
Mr. Padgett ... 
Mr, J.P. Ba.con ... 
Mr, and Mrs. Green 
Mr, D. Church 

10 10 
1 1 
5 5 
5 0 
5 0 
i; 0 
3 3 

10 0 

0 Mr. C. Taylor ... 0 Mra. W. Boyd ... I 1 0 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Marsh 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Marsh, 

0 Miss T. Greenwood, 
for... ... ... . .• 

0 jun. • ....... . 
0 Messrs. W. T.Marsh 
O & Sons... . .• 
O Mr. Matherson ... 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Alldis 
G A Friend from the 

2 2 0 

Ii O 0 
1 0 0 
2 2 0 

0 Country ... ... 5 O O 
0 Rev. T. Handford... - 1 1 O 
0 Rev. D. Gracey ... 1 1 0 
O Rev. A. Fergusson l O 0 
0 Rev. G. Rogers ... 1 1 O 
O Mr. Isa.a.c Rogers .•• 1 1 0 
0 Mr. W. R Selway... 2 2 0 
O Mr, R. Eve.us... 10 0 O 
o Mr. Priest ~ o o 

li:iBs Carrie Green
wood 

An Oxfordshire Far-
mer ., ......• 

A Fellow Worker ... 
Mr. and ~I rs. Fisher 
Mrs. William Hall 
Mr.and Mrs.Jenkins 
Mr. T. Biggs ... . .• 
Mr. G. W. Share .•. 
Miss M. Greenwood 
Miss Sarah Green-

wood ........ . 
Mr. T. Greenwood 
L.G.O. 

1 0 

1 1 0 

6 5 0 
1 1 0 
5 0 0 
1 1 0 
5 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 

1 1 0 
15 5 0 

1 1 0 
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£ s. d. 
?~J,_':;::,~_::: T.· 1 1 0 Mr. W. Higgs, jun. 
.....,-. ...., """"- Mlsa Hi.ggi, . . . • •• 

E'™lll ••• ••• ~ 2 o Mis• Louilaa Higgs 
Mr. F. Amsden ~ 0 0 Mias Sar,,,b. Higgs .•• 
Mr. W. Osmond 2 2 0 Miss Mary Higgs ... 
:i.r~. and Mrs. W. M~. 1,nd Mr~. Ro-

M
~.1.io~t~.. .,. 50 0 0 ID~Y ... ••• ..• 

~ 0 0 :Mr, Romany, jun .... 
Mr. Oxley ... ... 1 1 0 Mr. and Mrs.Nisbett 
Rev. V. J. Charles- A Stranger ... . .. 

worth . . . l 1 0 Mr. and Mrs. Boot .. . 
J. I. K. ... ... ..• 1 1 0 Mr. H,;rry Boot .. . 
Mr. J. Mills •.. •.. f> 5 0 Mr. and Mrs. Oock-
Mr. Neville 0 0 0 rell 
Mr. Vickery and Ur. C. Daviet),.. . .. 

Friend... ... ... 10 0 0 ~Ir. M. Quebec 
E. O. ... 1 1 O Mr, J. Mac ..• . .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Ii O O ~Irs. Bartlett's Class 

,£ s. d. l 
~ 2 o on•Trent, per Be~. 
2 0 0 J. T. 0W1'I)ji ••• 
ll: 0 O I 1,i[r; and- ¼rn. D. 
2 O o : C,,mpa, p.er• Rev. 
2 0 0 I oliie~:~: at·· o,;j: 
5 O o cheater, per- Rev. 
Ii o O E. Spurricu-... • .• 

o o A Friend, per Rev. 
o 10 6 G. T. Emw,ls 

2 O Mr. J. Fulks, per 

i 0 
{> 0 
3 0 
l fJ 

G,, 11 

o Rev. H. Bra(llord 
Collected at Ips

o I wich, per Rev. W. 
0: Whale:-
0 I Mr.R.L.Everett 
O j Mr. E.Edg!ey . ., 
') Mr. S. H. CmveH 

Mr. 0. Mace ... ... l 1 0 Mr. and Mrs. Spur-
Miss Payne ... ... 1 1 O geon 100 
Mrs. Payne ... ... t O Dr. Jci,vis ~ 

- j Miss Everett .. . 
r, o , Mr.J. Neve .. . 

(' (
o, I M

11 
r. o

1
.COlarko .. . 

:Mr.a.ndMrs.Templo I 11 G ~frs. Webb b Tr. . o"por .. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Garr... I, 0 0 Mr. Ball 
Mr. and Mrs. H. OJ- Mr. J. Ball 

ney ... 10 0 O A ~•1iend, per Mr. 
Mr. J. N011on... .•. l l Cl F. R. RPhillips .. . 
Miirn Florence Olney I 1 0 Rei'. A. G. Bro.wu .. . 
Mr. W. Smith... f.i n H. j ~lr. Ho1Hngs ... . .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thorne ~ ; 0 Th»ukoffering, Rev. 
Mrs. Ellwoo<l ... ... v " 0 A. A. Rees ... . .. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Potier 10 H, IJ ~Ir. W.R. Riclrntt •• , 
Mr. T. P. Fisher ... 4 4 O Mr. G. Startin 
Mr. W.C.Harvey... 3 3 O, Mr. and Mrs, Ross 
Mr. W. L. Giles ... l 1 0 Miss Roas 

(I o 1
, Miss M. Everett 

O O ' MT. W. Wade ... 

0 
1.0 0 

.5 5 
7 7 
l I 

1 
Mr. W. Tayjor 

o Mr. W. Baxley 

i I Coj~~~'.i~~r "i~~~It, 
Honour 

() Collected, per Re~:. 
O J. Spa-us 1>·ick ... 
o· Collection at Gran-
o tham1 per Re,·. 0~ 
O Bowler ... 

Mr. W. II. HUI1tloy b a O llr. V'i'. Izard... •.. lO W o Pn.rt collectime o,t 
Luton, per ~e,·. J. Mr. E. P. Fislier ... :, (l 0 
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THE WELCOME VISITOR." 

A SERMON DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, BY C. H. SPURGEON, 

"And when she had so said, she went her way,, and called Mary her .sister 
secretly, saying, The Master is come,.and oal.leth for thee. As soon as she heard 
that, she arose quickly, and cani.e u·nto Him. N.ow Jesus was not yet come 
info the town, but was in that place where'Martha met Him. The Jews-which 
were with her in the house, and. comforted her, when they saw Mary, that she 
rose u.p hastily and went ont, followed her, saying, She goeth unto the gmve to 
weep there. Then when Mary waiJ come where· Jesus was, and sa.w Him, she 
fell down at His feet, saying·unto Hiin, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my 
brother had not died."-John xi. 28-32. · 

IT seems that Martha had heard of Christ'a coming and Mary had not. 
Hence Martha rose up hastily and went to meet the Master, while Mary 
sat still in the house. }irnm,., this we gather that. g.ennine hl';lie-vers may, 
through some unexplaiaed causlJ, be at the sa.me. time iu very different states 
of UJ;ind. Martha. may have .heard of the Lord.and seen the Lord; and 
Mary, an equally loving; heart, not ha.ving known · of His J!reseilce, may 
therefore. have missed the privilege of fellowship w.ith Hii;u. Who sha.11 
say that Martha was better than Mary? Who shall censure the one, or 
approve the other? Now; beloved, you may be to-night yourselves, though 
true believers in Jesus, in different conditions. I may have a Martha 
here whose happiness it is t<i lie in rapt fellowship with Christ. You 
have gqne to Him already and told Him of your grief: you may have 
heard His answer to your story, and you may have been able by faith 
to say, ". I believe that thou art the Christ, the Sou.of God, which should 
como into the world;" and y9u ma.y be foll of peace and full of joy. On 
the other hand, sitting near you may be a person equally gracious as 
yourself who can get no farther than the cry, '' Oh that I knew where I 
might find Him, that I might co,me even to His seat! ". Dear Martha, 
condemn not Mary. Dear. Mary, condemn not yourself. Martha,. be 
ready tQ speak the word of comfort to Mary. Mary, b.e ready to receive 
that word of cqmfort, and' iu obedience to it, to ris.e up quickly and, iu 
imitation of your sister, go and cast yourself, as she has done already, 
at the Saviour's feet. I must not say,' because I have not all the joy my 
brotµer has; that! am no true ·child of God. Children are equally children 
in your household though one be little and the other be full grown, and 
they are equally dear to you though one be· sick and the other in good 
heaith,-though one be quick at his letters and another be but a dull scholar. 
The love of Christ is not measured out to us accordlno- to our conditions. or 
attainments. He loves us irrespective of all these. Jesus loved Martha, 
and Mary, and. Lazarus. He loves all His own, and they must not judge 
of Him by what they feel, nor measure His love by -a sense of the.ir own 

. want of love. 
Hoping that th~ Lord will now bless the word to all of us who are His 

own people, I shall speak of two things-a visit from the Master-a visit 
to the master. · 

I'. Here is a visit from. the Master. Martha came and said to Mary, 

* This Sermon being Copy:tight, tha right af nprinting and: transla.tin" ia i;esw:ved. 
No. 175, NEw SERIES. 
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" The Master is come "-or as we might read it truly, " The Master is 
here and calleth for thee.'' " The Master is come." · " The Master 
is here." 

Beloved friends who are just now without the present fellowship with 
Christ which you could fondly desire, permit me to whisper this in your 
ear. "The Master is here! The Master is here!" We cannot come 
round and whisper it secretly as Martha did, but take the message each 
one of you to himself,-" The Master is here." 

He is here, for He is accustomed to be where His word is preached with 
sincerity of heart. He is accustomed to be wherever His saints are 
gathered together in His name. We have His own dear word for this
the best pledge we can have-" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world." We have met in His name, we have met for His. 
worship, we have met to preach His Gospel; and the Master is here. We 
are sure He is here for He always keeps His word; He never fails of His 
promise. 

He is here, for some of us feel His presence. Had Mary said to 
Martha, How do you know that the Master is come ? she would have 
answered, "Why I have spoken with Him, and He has spoken to me.'~ 
Well, there be some among us who can say," He has spoken to us," Did 
we not hear Him speaking when we were singing that hymn just now : 

" My God, the spring of all my joys, 
The life of my delights, 

The glory of my brightest days, 
The comfort of my nights ? " 

Did not we perceive Him to be near some of us, when we were singing. 
"Oh, see how Jesus trusts Himself 

Unto our childish love, 
As though, by His free ways with us, 

Our earnestness to prove ? " 

I, for one, did, if none besides ; I can bear good witness to you that are
languishing for His company," The Master is here.'' 

And mark, He is here none the less surely because you have not, as yet, 
found it out, for a fact does not depend upon our cognizance of it, though 
our comfort may be materially affected thereby. The Master was at 
Bethany though Mary had not heard an inkling of the good tidings ; there 
she sat, her eyes red with weeping, and her whole soul in the grave with 
her brother Lazarus. Yet Jesus was there for all that. Make the case 
your own; though you may have come here troubled with all the week's. 
'cares,-though while you have been sitting here the thought of something 
that will happen to-morrow has been depressing you,-though some 
bodily weakness has been holding you down when you would lift up your 
spirit towards God, yet that does not alter the fact. " The Master is 
come :" the Master is here. Oh, there was Mary sighing, " If only Christ 
had been here ! Oh, if only Christ would come !" And there He was r 
And perhaps you are saying, " Oh that He were near me !" He is near 
you now. You sigh for what you have, and pine for that which is near 
you. You think not, like Mary Magdalene, that He standeth in this 
garden. You are asking, '' Where have ye laid Him?" While your joy 
and comfort seem to you dead, He, whose absence you_ mourn stands present 
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before you. Oh that He would but open those eyes of yours, or rather, 
that He would open your heart, by saying to you, "Mary ! '' Let Him but 
speak one word right home to you personally, and you will answer with 
gladness, "Rabboni ! " The Master is coae here, though you as yet have 
not perceived Him. 

That word " The Master " has a sweet ring about it. He is the Master. 
He that is come is earth's Master. What are your cares? He can relieve 
them. What a.re your troubles? He can overcome them, and sweep them 
out of the way. The Master has come. " Cast thy burden on the Lord : 
He will sustain thee." He is hell's Master. Art thou be;iet with fierce 
temptations and foul insinuations of the arch-fiend? The Master has 
come. Oh, lift thy head, thou captive daughter of Zion, for thy bands 
are broken. The Breaker is come up before them; their king shall pass 
before them, and the Lord on the head of them. He who hath come is no 
menial servant, but th.e right royal Master Himself. The Master is come. 
What though your heart now seem cold as a stone, and your spirit is cast 
down within you ? What though death hath set up its adamantine throne 
in thy breast? The Master has come, and His presence ca.n thaw the ice,, 
dissolve the rock, bring thee all the graces of the Spirit and all the blessings 
of heaven that thy soul can possibly require. "The Master is come''
does not that touch your soul and fire your passions ? Whose Master is 
He but your own? And what a Master! No taskmaster, no slave's 
master, but such a Master that His absolute sovereignty inspires you with 
sweetest confidence; for He binds you with the bonds of love, and draws 
you with the cords of a man. Master indeed is He ! Aye, Lord and sole 
Master of your soul's imnost core if you be what you profess to be ; the Master 
whose sceptre is the sceptre of reed which He carried in His hand when 
He was ma.de a scorn and scoffing for you ; the Master whose crown is the 
crown of thorns which He wore for your sins when He accomplished your 
redemption. Your Master .. Thou sha.lt call Him no more Ba.all, but Ishi 
shall His name be called. He is only Master in that same sense in which 
the tender loving husband is the master of the house. Love makes Him 
supreme, for He is Master in the art of love, and therefore Master of our 
loving hearts. How sweetly doth" my Master" sound l "My Master.'' 
Why, if nothing else might bestir us to get up and run to meet Him, it 
should be the sound of that blessed word, " The Master is here : the 
Master has come." 

But Martha added-and it is a very weighty addition (may the Holy 
Ghost make application of it to your heart)-" and calleth for thee." 
"But is that true?" says one; '' doth He call for me?" Dear brother, 
dear sister, I know that if I say He does I shall not speak without His 
warrant, for when He comes into a congregation He calls for all His own. 
He speaketh, and He saith to all whom He loves, "Rise up, My love, My 
fair one, and come away." I know He does, because love always delights 
in fellowship with the object that is loved. Jesus loved you or ever the earth 
was. His delights were with the Rons of men from old eternity. He loved 
you so well that He could not keep in heaven without you, and He ea.me 
here to seek you and to save you. And now it gives His heart joy to be 
near you. He saith : " Let Me hear thy voice ; let Me see thy face : for 
sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely." I tell you itis Christ's 
nether heaven to hear the voices of His people. It is that for which He 
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left: heaven-tlm.t He might give them voices w.ith whfoh tll prai11e lilim. 
Th> you think He lo-red you SQ, and will live without ym~.? Nay; Ue ealls 
for you, · 

What is His Word, indeed, all through, but a call. to His. own. beloved 
to come to Him? What are Sabbath-days but calls in which He says,: 
"Come away! come away, my beloved, from the noise and turmoil of the 
city, and come into the quiet places where my sheep lie down and feed?" 
What are your troubles but calls to you in which, with somewhat of harsh, 
ness as it seems to you, but with an inner depth.of love, He says," Away, 
my beloved, from all earthly deli.ghts, to find thy all in Me?'' What. is 
the Communion of the Lord's Supper but another call to you, "Come unto 
Me?'' The bread which you shall eat, and the wine which you shall drink, 
these are for yourself, and the call which is encompassed by them as by 
symbols is for each one of you. The Master is here, and calleth for thee-
for each one. " Oh," but saith Mary, "my eyes are bleared with weeping," 
He oalleth for thee, thou red-eyed sorvower. "Ay, but. my heart is heavy 
with a sad afiliction." He calleth for thee, thou .burdened sufferer. "A!, 
but Ir have been full of levity all the week, and have forgotten him." He 
calleth thee that He may cleanse thee yet again. "Ah, but I have denied 
Him.'' What saith He, but, " Go, and tell My disciples, and Peter?" He 
oalleth for thee that He may forgive thee yet again, and may say unto 
thee·, " Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou Me ? " I care not. who you are, if 
you are one of His the Master is come and calleth for thee. " Why," says 
one, "no Christian has spoken to me for a long while." But the Master 
oalleth for thee. " But I seem so solitary ia this great metropolis, and 
though I know my Master; I do not know any oi His people.'' Never 
mind His people: " The Master is come, and calleth for thee." " Ay., but 
I think if I am one of His I must °b"e· at the very tail-end of the catalogue, 
and· the last of all." He calleth for thee-for thee. Oh, may that word 
now come home, and may each one feel, " If He calls for me there. is such 
condescension in that call, such tender memories of my weakness, such 
consideration for my distance and my_ forgetfulness, that I will loiter no 
longer. Is the Master come? Lo, I am ready for Him. • Doth the Master 
call? Lo, my spirit answers, 'Come, Master, my heart's doors are flung 
wi.de·open. Come and sit on the.throne· of my hoart. Enter in and sup 
with me and I with Thee, and make this a gladsome season of intimate 
fellowship between my soul and her Lord."' 

1!I. Turning now to our second part, let us talk awhile of a visit to the 
Master. It follows on the first as a fit sequence. Vl e never come to 
Christ till Christ comes to us. "Draw me: I w.iJl run after Thee." 'llb.at 
isdili.e order. It is not, '' We will run after Thee: Lord, draw us." Never 
is it thus. When a soul is saying, as we sung in the hymn just nQw-

" If Thou hast drawn a thousand times, 
Oh, draw me yet again," 

-then, beloved, He is drawing us. When we are praying to be dmwn we 
are being dmwn all the while. 

In answer to the Lord's visit, you will notice the conduct of Mary; She 
rose up quickly. She bestirred herself. Oh, let each one of our souls.now 
say : " Has the Lord called for me? Why, then, should· I loiter or linger 
for tl. single moment ? I .will get me up this very moment; I will say, 
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• My LQI'd~ I am ·CGine to· Th:ee. Thou hast called me, and here I am.' '' 
Oh, for .graoo to ahli.ke off the sorrow that makes some he11.rts sit still! 
Macy's· dear brother was newly laid in the tomb, but she rose up quickly 
to go and meet·her Master. Dear mother, forget for a few minutes that 
'dear unburied child still in the house. Forget awhile, dear husband, that 
sick wife of yours towards whom your ,heart so naturally flies. Forget, 
beloved, just now, all that you have suffered, all that you expect to 
suffer, a.ll .th&t you have lost or may be losing. The Master is come, and 
callllth fur thee. Rise up quickly. Let_ not these things constrain thee to 
inactivity of spirit, but rise up now; and by His grace come away from 
them. ·She bestirred herself; she put ou her best efforts, that she U¥ght 
not tarry when He called. And then she went, we find, just as·she was. 
She rose l.1P quickly, it is said, and she went : she came unto Him. No 
sooner .said .than done. She, arose and she came. Well, but should not 
she have washed her face ? Tears add but little beauty to the maiden's 
visage. ,And that hair of hers, I doubt not all dishevelled-111ight she not 
have .arra.i;,,ged that a little, and prepared her dress, antl m~de herself 
trim for the Lord? Ah,. that· is _a te[!:!ptation for the mass of us.: " I cannot 
EiX.pect. to have.fellowship ,at the table1 bec,ause·1 have,not come prepared." 
BroUter, you -ought to;,have come p~pared,:but, at the same time, if you 
have.net, r;i,se up.quickly. and pome to the Master as you are. The Master 
had, ae~ Mary with tear~ before, for He had. ielt her tears upon His feet. 
He.ha,d seen her with dishevelled 'hair before, f-0r she had wiped His feet 
with the hairs.of her head. If you are out of order, it is not the first time 
Qhiiaj; has .seen yoµ-Bo. I 'do not think a mother's love depends upon 
~ _her child in its Sunday clothes. She has seen it, I warrant you, in 
many .a i~. in w1ii.oh she would not wish. any-body else to see it, but she 
ha_~ ~voo it n"!ne the less. Come, then, thou unprepared one. Come to 
~ who knows .just what thou art, a,nd in what state thou art, a.nd He 
will not cast thee out; only make bravo to believe that, when Christ calls, 
His call is a warrant to come, however unfit we may be. And oh, how 
promptly she left '.all other comforters to come to Christ. There were the 
Jews that came to comfort her. I dare say they did their best, but she did 
not stop for the rabbi to finish- his fine discourse, n-0r for the first scholar of 
the Sanhedrim to complete that dainty parable by which he hoped to charm 
her.ear and assuage her sorrow. She went straight away to the Master 
there and then. So would I have you forget that there are other com
forters: forget yourjoys as well as your griefs: leave all for Him, and let 
yo11r soul be only taken up with that Great Master of yours who calls for 
you, for ?-ll y-0ur faculties, for all your emotions, for all your· passions, for 
your entire self. Come right away, by His help, from everything else that 
would absorb any part of your being. Rise up, and draw near to Him. 

But it seems, beloved, that when Mary had nached the Master's feet 
she had done all she could, for it is said that she fell at His feet. Ah, you 
remember she had knett once at His feet when she washed His feet: she 
h3:d sat once at His feet, when she heard His words ; this time she fell at 
His feet. She could neither kD.eel to do Him service, nor sit to pay Him 
the !everence of a disciple. She fell all but in a swoon, life gone from her. 
She fell at Ilis feet. Never mind, if you are at Hi.'l feet, if you do but faU 
there. Oh! to die there-it were life itself! Once get to Jesus, and you 
may say, lj.ke .Joab at the altar when Benaiah s.aid, "Come away, for 
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Solomon has sent me to sla.y thee." "Nay," said Joab, "but I will die 
here ;" and at the horns of the altar there he died. And if we must die, 
we will die there at His feet. Fall down at His feet. Beloved, if you do 
not feel you have got strength for communion to.night, never mind : it does 
not want any. 

" Oh, for this no strength have I: 
My strength is at His feet to lie." 

Some of us do know what it is to be scarcely able to get together two con
secutive thoughts-not to be able to master a text or lay hold of a promise; 
still we could say, " Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him;" we 
could lie down at the feet that were pierced, and feel how sweet it is to 
swoon at the Saviour's feet. Only get there. Let your will and heart l)e 
good to get at Him now, for the Master is here, and calls for you. Come, 
though in the coming you should utterly fail to get enjoyment, come and 
fall at His feet. Do I hear any of you saying, "Ah, but I have a heavy 
thought pressing at my hea,rt, and if I come to him it is not much that I 
can say in His honour. I feel but little love, and gratitude, and joy. I 
could not pour out sweet spikenard from the broken box of my heart." Be 
it so, only pour out what you have; for what did Mary do? She said-and 
the Master did not chide her, though He might have done-" Lord, if Thon 
hadst been here, my brother had not died." Oh, it was half cruel, for she 
seemed to say, " Why wast Thou not here?" It was unbelieving in part, 
and yet there is a deal of faith in it-a sweet clinging to Him. Martha 
had said the same ; and it shows bow often those two sisters had said to 
one another: '' Would God the Master was here." When the brother was 
very sick and near to death, they were saying to one another : " Oh, if we 
could get the Master here ! " That had been the great thougl1t with them, 
so they pour it out. l3eloved, when you are at Jesus' feet, if you have an 
unbelieving thought, if you have something that half-chides Him, pour out 
your heart like water before the Lord:-

" Let us be simple with Him then
Not backward, stiff, and cold; 

As though our Bethlehem could be 
What Sinai was of old." 

Tell Him the weakness ; tell Him the suspicion; tell Him all the sin that 
has been, and all the sin that is h1tunting you. Tell it all to Him; and at 
His feet is the place to tell it. You will be eased of your burden then. 
l3eloved, you know how Mary received cons&lation. It was a great day for 
her when she got to Christ's feet, and then the Master began to do wondrously, 
and very soon Lazarus was restored. So now, your first business, my 
beloved brothers and sisters in Christ, is to get to Jesus. " Oh, but Lazarus 
is dead." Never mind Lazarus. You get to Jesus, and He will see to 
Lazarus. "Oh, but my business fails me." Never mind the business just 
now. Get to Jesus. " Oh, but there is sickness in my house." Leave the 
sickness for awhile now. The one thing is to get to Jesus and to His feet. 
"Oh, but my own heart is not as it should be.'' Forget thine own heart, 
too, and remember Jesus; He ill to thee all that thou canst need. He is 
made, of, Go~, un~o thee, "wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, 
and redemption;' and do thou come to Him quickly, and thou she.It have 
all thou wantest. '' Ah,'' says one, " I cannot bear to think of God, for I 
do not love Him." "Ah,'',says another, "but I can bear to think of Him, 
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for though I did not love Him He loved me." .And now you may say: '· I 
cannot bear to think of coming to Jesus, for I d0 not love Him as I should." 
Ah but think of Him, for He loves thee. His grace to thee is boundless. 
No~ let thine ownself be put aside awhile, and remember this "faithful 
saying and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus has come into the 
world to save sinners." Come, then, in the strength of that l 

I must close by saying a few words to those whom hitherto I have not 
addressed. Perhaps there are some here to whom this message has never 
come-" The Master is come and calleth for thee." If it were to reach them 
to-night it would be the first ti~e they ever he~rd _it. 0, dear ~eart, I 
pray it may come to you. that this may be the begmmng of days with you. 
The Master has come. This is certain. From the highest throne in glory 
to the manger, to the cross, and to the grave, the Master has come. 'Ilhat 
He calls for thee, this is also certain, I think. Let me give you a text in 
which, I think, He calls for you. " Whosoever will, let him come and take 
of the water of life freely.'' "Whosoever believeth on the Lord Jesus 
Christ shall be saved." Calls He not for you too in this text, "Let the 
wicked forsake his way and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him 
turn unto the Lord, for He will have mercy upon him, and to our God, for 
He will abundantly pardon?" Calls He not for you in this verse, where 
He bids all that labour and are heavy laden come unto Him, that they may 
rest; or in that other, "Come now, let us reason together, saith the Lord. 
Though thy sins be as scarlet they shall be as wool ; though they be red 
like crimson they shall be as snow." He calleth for thee. Do not dis
believe him. It is certainly matchless grace, but He is a God and none 
is like unto Him. ".As high as the heavens are above the earth, so high are 
his thoughts above your thoughts." But does your heart say, "Why, if I 
thought Jesus called for me I would come?" Then He does call thee; that 
speech of thine, "I would come'' proves it; 'tis He that makes thee feel 
willing. Dost thou long for Him? Oh, He is putting His hand in at the 
door of thy heart, and making thy bowels yearn for Him. Does a tear drop 
on the floor, and do you say, "It cannot be that such an one as !_should 
ever live and be saved and be Christ's?" Why, thy very admiration at 
His grace shows that some of His grace is at work upon thee. Trust in 
Him! Trust in Jesus whether thou sink or swim. Trust thou that that 
arm can save: trust thou that that pierced hand can grasp thee ; trust 
thou that that heart that was gashed with a spear can feel for thee. 
Trust thyself wholly to Him. " Go thy way; thy sins which are many 
are forgiven thee." If thou hast trusted Him, thou art saved. Come and 
ca~t thyself at Jesu's feet to-night. Is there no young man here to whom 
this shall be Christ's voice? You say you cannot believe, and cannot 
repent, and cannot do anything. Then fall like dead at Jesn's feet, and 
look up to Him-to Him alone, and you shall have life. Is there no young 
woman here burdened in heart, to whom the Saviour's feet may become 
a place of refuge from all her fear? I trust there is. .And if I speak to 
s~me one far advanced in years, who imagines that he, at least, must be 
gi.ve_n up by mercy, it is not so. Thou hast but a few days more 
to_ hve, but the Master calleth for thee. Rise up quickly! May to-night 
WJ.tness thy forsaking of thy sins, and thy clinging to His cross; and one 
day thou shalt see His face in heaven without a veil between. 

The Lord bless you, beloved, for Christ's sake. .Amen. 
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ARE YOU FREE FROM CON
DEMNATION? 

Romans viii. 1. 

EY T. W, MEDHURST. 

TRULY miserable is the state of 
all who are out of Christ. As the 
cloudy pillar was light to Israel 
but darkness to the Egyptians, so 
aJl the promises of the Gospel a.re 
full of blessedness to all who are 
" in Christ," but are full of terro.11 
to all who, by unbelief, declare they 
axe· out· of Christ. All such lllre 
" oondemned already " by the law 
tht>y have transgressed, and shall 
be finally condemned by the Judge 
of all mankind when they appear be
fore, His bar. Remember, unsaved 
sinner, God Himself skill be your 
J 11dge, and pass sentence against 
you. What madness, then, are you 
manifesting, while you continue 
careless about this matter ! If 
guilty men tremble before an earthly 
tribunal, will you not tremble when 
you are summoned to appea1· before 
the bar of God,? Can you, out of 
Christ, hope to stand before the bar 
of the Majesty of heaven? Do you 
expect to be able to hide from the 
eye of the Omniscient God ? Can 
you hope successfully to resist the 
Omnipotent Jehovah ? Dare you 
dream of corrupting the righteous- , 
ness of the eternally righteous One? · 
This is impossible. Your carnless 
heedless:uess is profanity-'tis horrid 
:ooadness. The God whom you have 
despised, and are still despising, 
whose- law you have broken, and 
are still defying, will be your in
exorable Judge. He will pronowice 
against you the dread sentence of 

condemnation, and that sentence 
involves the loss ofthe love of God, 
of the favour of God, of thw pre
sence of God, with! the possession of 
the endless, ceaseless, remediles.i 
torments of hell-fire. 'Tis undying 
woe yo1:1. are treasuring up for your
selves while you remain unbelievers. 
Remember, the sentence of con
demnation once recorded, can never 
be reversed nor resisted. When 
Willi condemns, God can save ; bnt 
when God condemns, none· ca.n. 
deliver.. Not alone will God con
demn the finally impenitent; they 
will also condemn themselves, 
Their awakened consciences w.ill. 
loudly thunder, " We deserved this, 
because we hated instruction, llllld 
despised reproof." "Hast thou not 
procured this unto thyself, in that 
thou hast forsaken the LoRD thy 
God;when Heled thee by the way?'' 
(Jer. iL 17). "Thy way and thy 
doings have procured these things 
unto thee : this is thy wickedness, 
because it is bitter, because it 
reacheth unto thine heart'' (Jer. iv·. 
18). All God's punishments are 
the fruit of man's wickednesses. 
It is but just that all they who re
ject Christ should, in turn, be ra
j ected by Christ. Oh, be wise in 
time ! It will be too late soon. If 
you leave this world an unpardoned 
sinner, you must be condemned for 
ever ; there will then be no escape 
from the wrath of God. 

Glory be to God, salvationisnow 
possible-aye, and aven for the 
very worst of sinners_. It, is, pos
sible for you. Do you ask.how you 
may be saved? Gla,dly I answer. 
Condemn sin in yourselves. Con
demn yourselves 011 accollll1of your 
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sins. ,Go at onoe to JesGS as a 
eon:demned sinner. Plaee all your 
t.Yust in Him.· Pray to God for the 
pardon of your sins, pleadin_g t~e 
blood whi:ch Jeans shed. Fruth m 
Jesus Christ is the saving grace of 
the Gospel. If you believe " with 
the heart" in Jesus, the holy law of 
God O"annot condemn you, because 
Jesus has magnified the law, and 
made 'it honourable, for all who 
believe in His name. If you do 
not believe in Jesus Christ, the 
Gospel cannot save you; for there 
is none other name given among 
men, whereby we must be saved, 
Oh, see t(\ it then, that you are '' in 
Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii. 1). He 
is the only Ark, the only city of 
refuge for l<»lt sinners. By faith in 
Jesus Christ sinners are justified 
:l'rotn all things from which they 
could not be justified by the law of 
,Moses. The doctrine of justifica-
11ion by faith is one-of the most im
portant doctrines of the Gospel. 
It· reveals to us the only way by 
which the sinner can know he has 
"peace with G,od through our Lord 
Jesus Christ" (Rom, v. 1). 

In Romans viii. 1, the Apostle 
Faul ,says,·" There is, therefore, now 
no eondMnnation to them which are 
in Christ Je1ms/' Let us see WHAT 

WAR.RANT THE APOS'J'J,E HAD FOR 

MAKINO THIS ASSERTIOts, 

•'·There is, therefore, now," the 
''therefore" points to the '' now," 
and from it derives its strencrth, 
The "Now '' declares the pre:ent 
state of all believers. They are at 
the pre:sent moment free from all 
condemnation. · 

• 
" Now freed from sin they walk at 

large, 
Their Saviour's blood their full 

discharge. 

They are " now" no more viewed 
a.sunder the law, but are regarded 
by God as complete in Christ Jesus. 

The " THEREFORE " declares the 
reason why they are free from con
demnation. It is because they are 
righteous in the righteousness of 
our God and Saviour Jesus Christ, 
"David also describeth the blessed
ness of the man unto whom God 
imputeth righteousness without 
works, saying, Blessed are they 
whose iniquities are forgiven, and 
whose sins are covered. Blessed 
is the man to whom·the Lord will 
not impute sin." The faith of 
Abraham " was imputed to him f<Jr 
righteousness. Now it w;as not 
written for his sake alone, that it 
was imputed to him; but for us 
also, to whom it shall be im
puted, if we believe on Him that 
raised up Je·sus from the dead; 
Who was delivered for our of
fences, and was raised again for 
our justification. Therefore being 
justified by faith, we have peace 
with God through our Lord Jesns 
Christ,'' '' Therefore as by the 
offence of one jutlgmtmt came 
upon all men to condemnation ; 
even so by the righteousness of 
One the free gift came upon all 
men unto justification of life. .Por 
as by one man's disobedience many 
were made sinners, so by the obe
dience of One shall many be made 
righteous. Mor~r the law en
tered, that the offence might ab01:rnd. 
But where sin abounded, grace did 
much more abound: that as sin 
h&th reigned unto death, even so 
might grace reign through righteous
ness unto eternal life by Jesus 
Christ our Lord,'' The righteous
ness thus imputed unto believers 
is a positive righteousness-a Divine 
reality, The judgment of God 
concerning them is according to 
truth. "He that justifieth the 
wicked, and he that condemneth 
the just, even they both are abomi
nation unto the Lord." Believers 
are just in Christ Jesus, therefore 
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are they justified; and " there is, 
therefore, now no condemnation to 
them which are in Christ Jesus;" for 
the righteousness of Christ is their 
present-their rightful possession. 

Believers are free from condem
nation because the satisfaction 
which Christ offered for sin is 
theirs. "For if, when we were 
enemies, we were reconciled to God 
by the death of His Son, much 
more, being reconciled, we shall be 
saved by His life. And not only 
B(}, but we also joy in God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom we 
have now received the atonement." 
This done, and suffered, they are ac
counted as having done and suffered. 
As He is before God, so are they. 
"For if by one man's offence death 
reigned by one; much more they 
which receive abundance of grace 
and of the gift of righteousness 
shall reign in life by One, Jesus 
Christ." Each believer, as seen by 
God, is one in Christ, and one with 
Christ. The believer is never seen 
apart from Jesus-Jesus is never 
seen separated from the believer. 

Believers are free from condem
nation because they are in posses
sion of a new nature. To them all 
old things have passed away, and 
all things have become new. " Know 
ye not, that so 18ny of us as were 
baptized into Jesus Christ were 
baptized into His death? There
fore we are buried with Him by 
baptism into death; that like as 
Christ was raised up from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, even so 
we also should walk in newness of, 
life. For if we have been planted 
together in the likeness of His death, 
we shall be also in the likeness 
of His resurrection : knowing this, 
that our old man is crucified with 
Him, that the body of sin might be 
destroyed, that henceforth we should 
not serve sin. For he that is dead 
:iafreed from sin. Now if we be dead 

with Christ, we believe that we s.hall 
also live with Him." How shall 
believers, who are dead unto sin, and 
alive unto Christ, evermore be 
brought under condemnation ? They 
being dead unto sin, are made free 
from both the service and condemna
tion of sin, and are become servants 
to God, having their fruit unto holi
ness, the end of which is, in con
trast to condemnation, everlasting 
life. 

Moreover, believers cannot be 
condemned, seeing tltey, are no 
longer under tlte law. 'Ibey are 
delivered from that which alone has 
the power of condemnation. '' For 
sin shall not have dominion over 
you,'' says the Apostle Paul, writing 
of believers : " for ye are not under 
the law, but under grace." They 
are dead to the law, by the body of 
Christ. They are alive unto God, 
by the resurrection of Jesus from 
among the dead. The life which 
they now live, they live by the faith 
of the Son of God. The Spirit of 
God now dwells in them, so that 
they " walk not after the flesh, but 
after the Spirit. For the law of the 
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath 
made them free from the law of sin 
and death." Jesus by His sacrifice 
for sin, has condemned sin in the 
flesh ; '' there is therefore now no 
condemnation to them which are in 
Christ Jesus.'' 

God will not condemn His own 
children, and we know that " as 
many as are led by the Spirit of 
God, they are the sons of God. For 
they have not received the spirit of 
bondage again to fear ; but they 
have received the spirit of adoptibn, 
whereby they cry, "Abba, Father." 
The Spirit itself beareth witness 
with their spirit, that they are the 
children of God ; and if children, 
then heirs; heirs of God, and joint
heirs with Christ ; if so be that they 
suffer with Him, that they may be 
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also glorified together. There is 
therefore now no condemnation to 
them who are the sons of God, and 
this grace of adoption belongs to all 
them who are in Jesus Christ, that 
is, to every believer in the Name of 
the only-begotten Son of God. All 
such are born of God, and have the 
Spirit of Christ. 

" There is therefore now no con
demnation to them which are in 
Christ Jesus :" for there are none to 
condemn them. See the triumphant 
-0hallenge of the Apostle. " What 
shall we then say to these things ? 
If God be for us, who can be against 
us ? He that spared not His 
Own Son, but delivered Him up for 
us a.11, how shall He not with Him 
.also freely give us all things? Who 
shall lay any thing to the charge -0f 
God's elect? It is God that justi
.ii.eth. Who is he that condemneth? 
It is Christ that died, yea rather, 
that is risen again, Who is even at• 
the right hand of God, Who also 

· maketh intercession for us. Who 
shall separate us from the love of 
Christ? Shall tribulation, or dis
tress, or persecution, or famine, or 
nakedness, or peril, or sword? As it 
js written, For Thy sake we are killed 
all the day long; we are accounted as 
.sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in all 
these things we are more than con
querors through Him that loved us. 
For I am persuaded, that neither 

• death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin
.cipalities, nor powers, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor 
height, nor depth, nor any other 
creature, shall be able to separate 
us from the love of God, which is 

·Jn Christ Jesus our Lord." 
Here then are the grounds for the 

Apostle's assertion, that, " There is 
therefore now no condemnation to 
them which are in Christ Jesus." 
All believers are righteous ; to. them 
belongs the satisfaction which Christ 
made on account of sin; they are 

one with Christ, and are one in 
Christ; they !possess new 11,atures; 
they are delivered from the law; the 
Spirit of God dwells in them ; they 
are the sons and daughters of God ; 
and there are none in heaven, on 
earth, or in hell, that can condemn 
them. 
" Ha,llelujah ! who shall part 
Christ's Own church from Christ's 

Own heart? 
Sever from the Saviour's side 
Souls for whom the Saviour died? 
Dash one precious jewel down 
Fromlmmanuel's blood-bought cr~wn? 

" Hallelujah I shall the sword 
Part us from our glorious Lord ? 
Trouble dire or dark disgrace 
E'er the Spirit's aeal efface? 
Famine, nakedness, or hate, 
Bride and Bridegroom separate r 
"Hallelujah ! life nor death, 
Powers above, nor powers beneath, 
Monarch's might, nor tyrant's doom, 
Things that are, nor things to come, 
Men nor angels, e'er shall part 
Christ's Own church from. Christ's , 

Own heart!" 

These blessed truths are truths for 
the heart. What do you, my readers, 
know of them '! Are you free from 
condemnation ? 

Lanclport, Pottsmouth • --A TOUR FROM LONDON TO 
CALIFORNIA A.ND BACK 
IN THE SUMMER OF 1872. 

BY JABEZ BURNS, D.D., LL.D. 

No. 6.-FROM BOSTON TO CHICAGO VIA 
ALBANY AND CLEVELAND. 

ON turning my face towards the 
West I was now entering on an 
entirely new region; with the ex
ception of Albany and Cleveland, 
through which I had merely passed 
on my visit in 1847. On this occa
sion, I,. had a great desire to see 
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Cleveland on acconrit of nt;y es
·teeme'd lhrother elder' Monltcin ·"being 
lo'Cated there in 'Home "Missionary 
work. H-e !tnd his wife 'I had met 
at 'Sutton 'in Vermont, and we had 
!Yllcome especia:lly intimate through 
a ilarlin:g little child that had been 
taken to the better land soon after 
myvisit. On the way to Cleveland, 
I was · m:et at the Albany Railwa,y 
Depot by three perse-ns who had 
been fonnerly menibers of my 
Chur<lh, and'who are·now·connected 
with one of t.he'Baptist Churches in 
'this city. rhad intenaed spending 
an evening-with thmn on n;1y return, 
but through the ·failure of the trains 
to connetit ·at Binghampton I w1lis 
greatly disappointed in not seeing 
them a,gain. :At Cleveland_ in . the 
early mourning brother Moultol!. 
was waiting with , conveyance to 
conduct me to his hoopitable Chris
tian 'home where I sp'ent 'the day, 
with him and his family and a 
Christian brother minister from on.e 
of the Churches in that · ri;igiori. 
The weather now · was extremely 

·1tot and almost unendurable, and 
-hmv to '.move· about became a•pro
blem of· difficult solution. In the 
course of the day, in one of ·the 
chief streets of Cleveland, I ·met 
a dear old English friend, Mr. 
Lockwood, who w in Cleveland 
on business. TJre meeting was 

,mntually agreeable: a.nd the surprise 
equally great on both sides. In the 
evening we w-ere joined by Dr. 
Graham, and we had a meeting in 
the Mission 6tation Chapel, but en 
account of the heat and imperfect 
notice few •persons were present. 
Cleveland is a large flourishing city 
at the head of Lake Erie, with a 
population of 100,000, and con
nected with various parts of the 
.States ··and Canada, by Rail an_d 
Lake-communication. 'Next morn
ing joined by Dr. Graham,! took 
rail for ·Chicago, and about two 

o'clock ·came to 'Hillsdale ·Station, 
·and'hau·n full view cifthe town -anll 
htriidsome edUege 'buildirrgs, -of 
whiehhe•is•president. Here I saw, 
and ·had five minutes -friendl.y cha:t 
with brother :Dunn, and then I left 
the president'at his home and pro- . 
ceeded on to Chicago. The -college 
at Hillsdale is one oi t'tre most 
flourishing institutions oUhe West, 
and ·-is ·nobly sustained by an 
·e·arnest roll of Prcifessorn, men 
'ardent in the ,Saviour's work,-de
voted to the· interests of generil 
educa:tion. 'Dr.- Graham has,proved 
himself to :be·the right man in'the 
right place, and has given an·im
]letus 'to this noble institution, 
·so a.s·to l!ecure 'for it the confitlenc-e 
df ·not only otrr churches but of 
·the friends of Christmn learning 
generally .. I tleeply regretted that 
I cciiifd not be present at· its first 
session in September, when I was 
too far away to have ·the privilege. 
At about ten that night I reached 
the City of Chicago.· Through· 
some ·rnfatake the · friends :were not 
apprised of the train I came by arrd 
so I had to go' fo one of the hotels 
of•this celebrated city. The pro
prietor · had once been connected 
with one of our Free Churches in 
·the Eastern ·States. On the 
Saturday I most happily found 
out the friends who had been moot 
anxiously looking for my arrival. 

The church edifice of the "Free 
Baptists is most eligibly situated 
and is a gem in itself. A number 
·of respectable ·families are asso
ciated with it, some of whom I 
had known in Boston in 1847. 
Their minister, a devoted brother 
from Vermont, was in delicate 
health, and has since returnetl to 
his eastern home. · Chicago in 1870 
had about 300,000 population, and 
was rapidlv·rising to· take the first 
place among American cities. The 
friends kindly conveyed me through 
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all,the burnt ru.striots o£ this city lishing Sunday doings in theirMon
that boo bean &o reduced to ashes day editions. and. giving__:reports of: 
by the conflagration of. the pre- sermons delivered. 1 wa.s reported, 
vious October. Whole lengths of in some four. papers... In one I was. 
mil'.es in extent, squares, streets,. represented as saying/what r never 
hlocj,.s, ot warehouses· and shops, did say, and in another. what I did: 
pablic · building11; hotels, churches, say I. did not recognise agll-fu, .lLild 
had:.an hoop. iµvolveil in o:a0. utter in a:th:ird afairoutlfueotmy se:l!JD.On. 
ruin. The blazing fire at.one tune. was given.; but in the fonrth·L was 
s~P',alike buildmgs and,pavement described as, preach~. at the.ie
in .one centinu.ed &me of seven o.pening of .Dr. Bartlett s Congregaa 

· miles. I am not.aw&-IJ. of.any inch tional Church, and assisting fo.~. 
t&rrible: conflaga\ion in the history baptism of a number of babies r Now 
of the worM, and yet its: resur, as I had no knowledge of.thischurch" 
rooti0n, if possib\et.is still more and'fu.d never-been within.miles of 
l1.l.114"Wllo11s. The energy exerted it, how this, extr.aordinary blunder 
and, the untold wealth brought, fon occurred I could never divine, but 
its• reconstruction ro:e .alm9st in.cred- • · it is not likely I shall forget Chic~o 
iblt1. Soq10 60,000 WOl'kme:a. were ne'.\Vsp~per. reportio,g. During, my 
employed, in rai.img. it&,.buildings~ vis.it 1 was introduced to. tlie Mayor 
Magni:&oent str;uctW"es-lad alroo.ily an,d. seversJ. of the <Jerpoi:atfon, !Lrul 
b;eim oompleted, wholei streeb the gentleman. at the head of tlie, 
:lin,is,h.ed,, publi~ city qfilcoo, hotels free librarr, which was lieing extea
appeacirig. Qn tl\eidol'Jll&, sites, bat, sively sup.plied from England,,andI 
with· inc:reased. magRificence.. The had frequent opportunities of wit
whole city seemed to be animated nessing how highly our British sym
with the most unb(1mnded 11-rqour in pathy and aid was appreciated. My· 
re-erecting thcir places- of worship,, visit to Chicago was one o.£ unmix.ed, 
wareholbSes,and hro:ues. pleasure, andlleftitwitlithcpurpose. 

On. one. of the street car lines, of spending another Lord's ,Day in.' 
leading out towards the University,, it mi.. my return from the far. W-est. 
I WIIB surprised by the sudden stop- In leaving. Chicago I p;urposed to. 
page, to which we were brought;, visit some dear relatives in Wise 
whe11· I disoovered that a house in. cousin, whom L had not seau for, 
the oourse of removal was across more than fort,l!years. Their. resi~ 

• our track, and when it had· crossed dencewas at Oguensburg, Waupacca .. 
over we.pursued our.way. This was County. I found my route was by 
a new thing to me to be stopped by Chicago and Nortb,.Western &il,, 
a_ moving building of some six or and then by a new line. to within. 
eight rooms ! eight miles. of their residence. Og-

On. the Lord's Day, July 1st, I densburg is a very rural village, 
occupied tlrn Free Baptist pulpit chiefl.v of small farmers. My half 
forenoon and evening, and had large sister's husband is post-master,keeps 
audrespectablecongregations, among a tavern without intoxicants, and 
whom were many persons from dif- has a farm. His family are scat
ferent parts of England. On the tered-one son within four miles, 
Mo1:day evening I had a public re- one in Iowa, and two at home. On 
cept10n, when Dr. Graham was the Saturday night I lectured on 
present, and a most pleasant evening Temperance in the Wesleyan Chapel, 
wa~ spent. The newspapers of and preached in the same building 
Chicago vie with each other in pub- on the Lord's Day. I never spent 
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a Sunday in a more sequestered 
spot or among more homely people, 
but while the contrast between this 
scene and London was the greatest 
that could be possibly contemplated, 
to me it was pleasant, and, I hope, 
to the people profitable. After four 
days' visit, I bade adieu to relatives 
and friends . here, and directed my 
course through those districts that 
had suft'ered almost equally with 
Chicago in the previous autumn, 
and now my purpose was to. go by 
Green Bay and on to Marquette, on 
that grandest of fresh water inland 
seas, Lake Superior. A railroad of 
some hundred miles in this journey 
was through the dreariest swampy 
regions I had ever seen, until we 
came into the mining districts, and 
then at length to Marquette, a most 
beautifully situated thriving town, 
with many handsome residences, 
excellent hotels, and well filled 
stores. My hotel keeper was from 
Bristol, and the house was one of 
more than average comfort. In this 
towfi a Brighton man has a most 
extensive museum of all sorts of 
curiosities, specimens of different 
kinds of ores, and Indian manufac
tured toys, &c. Mr. Mead is an in
telligent fair-dealing merchant, and 
I had the greatest satisfaction in 
the purchases I macli. Here I l1ad 
to wait till Thursday morning for 
steamer to go up the Lake some 400 
miles. The weather was fine and 
cool, the Lake grand, and the voyage 
on the whole, bating the smell of 
cattle on board, pleasant. We 
reached Duluth, at the head of the 

La]i:e, on Saturday afternoon. Du
luth is only four years old, contains 
two large hotels, seven places of 
worship, many handsome shops, 
legions of speculators and gamblers, 
countless drinking shops, and a 
leaven of good Christian people just 
sufficient to keep the place from 
utter profligacy and ruin. The 
drinking aspect of the place exceeded 
anything I had seen on the oilier 
side of the Atlantic. 

I preached for the Baptists on 
the Lord's Day morning, left by 
train in the evening for the direct 
West, and en route for the Great 
Union and Central Pacific Railway 
for Salt Lake and California. The 
railroad from Duluth was through 
a most romantic region, where it 
must have been of very difficult con
struction, but we reached the depot 
at St. Paul next morning at about 
seven o'clock, and I was just in time 
to catch a connecting train for Mar
shall, on the Chicago and North
W astern Line. During this whole 
day we were crossing the rolling 
prairies of Iowa and Minnesota, and 
then at ten that night I connected 
with the express for Council Bluffs, 
Omaha, &c. Now for tlie first tim0 
I saw the majestic river Missouri, 
and we crossed over on the grand 
bridge, not quite completed, at snail's 
pace, until we got into the depot at 
Omaha. Here began our route by 
Union and Central Pacific Rail, by 
which we were to travel right on to 
the Pacific, the most interesting 
railroad in the world. 

(To be OonNnuea). 
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®nr ~mominatiorm! ~tttings. 
THE meetings were commenced this 
year as usual by the holding of the 
members' meeting of the Young 
Men's· Missionary Association, fol
lowed by the annual sermon on be
half of the British and Irish Home 
Mission. The attendance at the 
prayer -meeting was encouraging, 
most of the long-tried friends of the 
various societies being present. 

THE BAPTIST BuILDINn FuNo.-· 
The annual meeting was held April 
24. The' chair was taken at seven 
o'qlock by J. P. Bacon, Esq. The 
report, the forty-eighth, was read by 
the secretary, Mr. A. T. Bowser, and 
revealed the pleasant fact that last 
year the income was £870 in excess 
of the previous year, although no 
legacy was included. Then there 
were no arrears in the repayment of 
loans, of which twenty-two were 
granted during the year, being, with 
one exception, the largest sum ever 
voted by the society. The congre
gational collections amounted to 
.£43 5s. 7d., not a particularly large 
amount, but the number of them is 
increasing, and this in itself is a 
gratifying sign. Then, it is also 
noticeable that an increasing number 
of eh urches pay off their loans before 
actually due-many of them before 
half due; and thus the committee 
are able to extend the benefits of the 
fund, and the fact was also a proof 
that the churches had been helped 
at the right moment. The meeting 
was addressed by the Chairman, 
Rev. J. A. Spurgeon, W . .A. Blake, 
E. Leach, Dr. Stock, and J. Oliver, 
Esq.; after which a very interesting 
paper, " The Spirituality of the 
work of building Sanctuaries," was 
read by Rev. J. Dunlop. 

WELSH ANNUAL MEETINo,-The 
Welsh annual meeting on behalf of 
the Foreign Missionary Society was 

held on Friday, .April 25th, in the 
Library, at the Mission House, under 
the presidency of J. H. Puleston, 
Esq., supported by Revs. Dr. Tho
mas, of Pontypool, B. Millard, of 
Jamaica, U. Davis, Llangollen, and 
C. Griffiths, of Merthyr Tydvil. 

THE BIBLE TRANSLATION SocIETY. 
-The annual meeting of this society 
was held on Monday evening, April 
28th, in Kingsgate-street Chapel, 
Holborn. The chair was occupied 
by ·G. T. Kemp, Esq. The Chair
man said: We have met to-night 
to celebrate the thirty-third anni
versary of this society. Happily, 
with us, on this occasion, we have 
one of the founders of the society in 
the presence of our dear friend, Dr. 
Steane, with whom I had great 
pleasure in being associated in con
nection with it in its early days. 
Allow me to express my personal 
attachment to the society. I feel 
that we are coming into another 
generation. There are a good many 
young people coming up, and others 
that have joined our body within the 
last ten or fifteen years who do not 
know how this society originated. 
We can look back now without feel
ing upon the past, and without any 
of the bitterness which may then 
have existed. The society bears in 
its title the chief object from which 
it was originated, "The Bible Trans
lation Society." You know Dr. 
Steane to be a man of love and 
peace, but he loves truth first and 
peace next. As he was the champion 
of this society, so he has continued 
its faithful friend. Rev. A. Powell 
read the report, and the meeting 
was addressed by Dr. Steane, Dr. 
Culross, W. R. Stevenson, and 
others. 

BRITISH AND IRISH Hm.rn MrssroN. 
-The annual meeting of this society 
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was held on Tuesday evening, April 
2(Jth, in Bloomsbury Chapel, the 
chair being occupied by Sir S. Mor
ton Peto, Bart. Rev. C. Kirtland, 
secretary, gave an interesting epi
tome of the report for the past 
year; from which it appears the 
society have between sixty and 
seventy missionaries, who occupy 
300 preaching stations, beaides a 
number of stations at which they 
preach periodically, and they are 
thus doing an amount of evangelical 
work. not surpassed by the sa.me 
n1IDJ;ber of men. in any part of the: 
world; 536 persons have been added 
to communion with the churches 
referred to. Mr. Kirtland added 
a brief but interesting account of 
his visits to Ireland. George. B, 
Woolley, Esq., treasurer, read the. 
financial statement, which showed 
an increase of the society's income 
during the past year of £140, and. 
a balance at the banker's of £178 
ls. lld. The speakers were E. Noel, 
Esq., Revs. W. S. Eccles, and R. 
Glover. 

THE BAPTIST UNION MEETINGS.
The annual session was op.ened at the 
Mil!lsion House, Castle:street, Hol
born; at eleven o'clock on Monday, 
April 28th, by the usual devotional 
services. Dr •. Thomas; of Ponty
pool, the retiring chairman, in a few 
graceful words, congratulated the 
Union on the choice of Dr. Under
hill as incoming president. Dr. 
Underhill then took the chair, and 
the Rev. G. Short, of Salisbury, in 
moving a vote of thanks to the 
retiring president, referred to the 
fact that, as a denomination, we 
hav-e yet much to learn in respect of 
Christian unity. We \Vere not so 
compact a brotherhood as we ought 
to be and should strive to be. 
If we do not set up formally a 
standard of union, let us see that 
we interpose no unneoesse.ry barriers 
to so desirahle. an end. We have. 

a future before- us, as well as a past 
history ; and though, in liberty of 
thought and opinion, we move on
ward distinct as the billows, we 
should yet be, one as the si,a. The. 
Rev. Dr. Price, of Abel'd&re, in. 
seconding. the resolution, passed. a 
very high tribute to Dr. Thomas. It 
was meet that he should have, been 
chosen president, and it was only 
because we.did not know him so well 
as did his Welsh .brethren, that he 
had not been chosen. president. at 
least ten years earlier. 

SorREE AT CANNON-STREET. lioTEL. 
-Dr. Underhill tookthe chair; Mr: 
J. H. Pattison then read arr able 
paper on'' Our Testimony!' At tM. 
conclusion of Mr. Pattison's naper 
a hymn was sung, and then. Dr. 
:Candels gave a masterly exposition 
of " Our Position and Prospects." 
After this. another hymn was snng,. 
and then Mr. Tymms spoke earnestly 
on " Our Growth, and its Effeot. on, 
Spiritual Life." The adjourned. 
meeting was held on Thursday 
morning, May 1st, at Walworth
road Chapel, under the presidency 
of Dr. Underhill, the chairman of 
the year. There was the customary 
introductory devotional service, com
mencing at half-past ten, and con
tinuing for one hour, when Dr. 
Underhill took the chair, and called 
upon the secretary, the Rev. J. H. 
Millard, to read the repor:t. This 
was an unusually lengthy docmnent, 
and had evidently been prepared 
with much care. 

BAPTIST TRACT. SocIETY, - The 
thirty-second. annual meeting was. 
held at Exeter Hall on Wednesday, 
April 30. Rev. J. A. Spurgeon took 
the chair. Rev. J. T. Briscoe, the 
secretary, read the report, which 
showed an improving condition of 
the society. Grants had been made 
to France, Italy, the Vaudois Val
leys, Spain, and India. The :linan• 
cial pr~ess was encouraging. After 
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the treasurer, E. J. Oliver, Esq., 
bad presented the bal~e•neet, 
addresses were delivered by Revs. 
J. Cox, G. Hubert, J. Teall, F. 
White, and C. Kirtland. 

Bll.PTTBT M1ssIONARY SomETY.
The ·annual 1J1eeting took place on 
Thursday, May 1st. The hall was 
welLfilled. Hugh M. Matheson, 
Esq., presided. T1?-e repo:rt ~as read 
:by the ,Rev. Dr. Underhill, and 
-showed a :very large increase in the 
accessions to the mission churches, 
-and an income only once exceeded 
in,the -societfs history. The bap
tisms at all the stations, both in the 
east -and west, have amounted to 
quite 2,000 persons, an increase of 
one-third -over the average of the 
last five ye8.l'S. • The Southal mission 
exhibits,features of special inten'il.'it. 
Two hundred· and twenty persons 
have been ili>aptised,; eighty-five at 
,onoe on one oceasion, including 
-:five Christian · household@, fathers, 
'mothers, scms, and daughters. The 
peopl.e -themselves,-even the boys 
and girls of the schools-take a very 
active share in spreading the Gospel 
among their countrymen. In the 
BMkergunge Mission 110 persons 
-have been baptized, chiefly among 
the heathen. Much progress ha,s 
been made in translations. The 
Jamaica churches report 1,223 bap
tisms during the year, and a net in
crease in the churches of 894. 
There are now 107 .Baptist churches 
in Jamaica, containing 23,367 mem-

. ,bers in full communion, and 3,228 
inquirers. The Calabar institution 
continues very successfully to sup
ply the churches with native pastors 
and schoolmasters. The church-es 
in Norway a.re growing in numbers, 
sixty-two persons having been added 
to'them, while in Rome the labours 
of the Rev. J. Wall are .greatly 
blessed. The society has lost by 

death one missionary during the 
year, the Rev. J. Jenkins, and two 
others have ceased to act in con
nection with it. The income has 
been £38,611 2s. 11d., only ·£700 
short of the largest income it has 
ever received, But the expenditure 
bas been £3,006 more than last 
years. After the opening address 
by the chairman, the meeting was 
addressed by the Revs. C. Williams, 
T. Evans, and J.E. Henderson. 

YoUNG MEN's M1ss10NABY Asso
OIATION.-The annual meeting of 
this association was held on F:riday 
evening, May 20, in Bloomsbury 
Chapel. The ehair was occupied by 
James Harvey, Esq. The report 
was read by the Secretary, and 
stated that this was the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the society. The 
direct results were principally·to be 
seen in the additions made to the 
juvenile auxiliaries to ,the parent 
society's funds. In 1847 there was 
£136 subscribed by these auxiliaries 
to the parent society, and in 1871 
over £1,000 were received. The 
work of the association has been 
performed by various means, such as ' 
the delivery of lectures on subjects 
connected with missionary matters, 
the explanation of the cust-oms :of 
iaolators, and the nature of the 
superstitions in which they indulged. 
A. scheme would shortly be made 
public by the committee for ex
tending the interest felt in missions 
amongst those more advanced in 
years than the attendants at Sunday
schools, but the extra work would 
entail extra expense. The balance
sheet showed a total expenditure of 
£384 15s. 2d., and the amount paid 
over to the funds of the Baptist 
Missionary Society was .£263 14-s. 
8½d. Revs. A. McAuslane, D.D,, 
B. Millard, and others, addressed 
the meeting. · 
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RAILWAY TRAVELLERS. 
A SERIAL STORY. 

BY THE REV, J. C. WELLS, 

Author of "Let other People Alone," "The 
Emigrants,'' &c.1 &c. 

CHAPTER IV.-Continued. 
lT was not often that Old Ben 

troubled himself about his work
people; usually there were more 
applications than he could meet
but the season was coming on, and 
all the hands would be required; so 
he enquired after Milly, but no per
son could give the necessary infor
mation. Poring over his book he 
found that some work had been taken 
away by her, so he determined to 
:find her out if possible. 

He despatched his son in search, 
-and he, on arriving at No. 6 in the 
Row, learnt from the tenant the 
sorrow that had befallen her. Like 
most of his class, he cares but little 
about a Christian, but he does care 
about his goods, and vociferously he 
asks permission to ascend in search 
of them. This is peremptorily de
~lined, for since the affair of the 
pocket-book has been cleared up 
satisfactorily the tenant had fur
nished the poor old lady with all the 
nourishment she required ; he had 
sent back the workhouse nurse 
brought by the policeman, and in 
her stead had hired a skilled nurse; 
medical aid had also been called in, 
and everything that could be done 
had been done for her comfort ; the 
room had been cleaned, a carpet 
laid down, furniture sent up from 
downstairs, a few choice pictures 
placed upon the walls, and the room 
made, as he called it, cosy. 

"I won't have her disturbed," he 
said, " Poor old dear, she is only 

just beginning to feel herself com
fortable. What is the worth of the 
things you say you have lost ? tell 
me, and I will pay you; but up
stairs you don't go. I am downright 
ashamed of myself for letting them 
be so long in that state, but I did 
not know they were so poor; they 
never complained, and always 
seemed contented ; their rent was 
paid regularly, and now I find that 
all they did was the work of that 
poor girl they have got in the hos
pital. I only wish I had been there 
when that fool of a policeman took 
her; if he had but a grain of sense, 
and used his eyes, he would have 
seen she wouldn't jump over the 
bridge. Girls like her don't do such 
things-anybody could see she was 
above that; and I'll tell you what: 
I mean to stick to her, right and 
left, through thick and thin, and she 
shan't want for a thousand or two. 
So now, if you'll step in I'll settle 
your claim." 

Something like a sneer settled on 
the face of the young Jew at the 
mention of a thousand or two, as if 
he thought No. 6 in the Row was 
not exactly the place to find wealth; 
but his countenance underwent a 
change as soon as he crossed the 
threshold, and was shown into the 
parlour. A glance at the elegant 
furniture told him that he was in 
the presence of a man of substance, 
and immediately, with the cunning 
peculiar to his race, he said, apolo
getically, "I am very sorry to have 
given you trouble; I don't mind so 
long as the stuff is safe. You will 
be sufficient security for that. I beg 
pardon, Sir. Good morning." 

The tenant lit his pipe, and, 
standing at the door, watched the 
retreating figure of the Jew, and 
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when he )lad passed from sight he 
burst into a wild fit of laughter, and 
ended, with something like an oath, 
as he puffed at his pipe more vigor
ously, "I wonder if he knew me
he little thinks who I am." 

It was at this juncture that a cab 
was driven to the door, and Edith 
presented herself for admission ; but 
to all her entreaties, expostulations, 
and endearments the tenant had but 
one answer: '' She shall not be dis
turbed; you can do as you like about 
entrustin~ me with your business, 
but upstarrs you don't go." 

Seeing it was in vain to reason 
with him, Edith took her leave, and 
in the excitement of this strange and 
unexpected meeting, forgot to leave 
MyJ-y's letter. 

CB.A.PTER V.-A BOILER EXPLOSION. 

NEAR to the Row, and running 
parallel with it, was a narrow, wind
ing street leading to the water-side. 
It was chiefly filled with boat
builders, rope-makers, ship-chand
lers, wharfingers, and others of like 
craft whose livelihood depends @n 
the commerce of the silent highway. 
There were very few dwellings in 
it, and these were occupied by over
lookers connected with the shipping 
interests in the vicinity. About the 
middle of this street, and just at the 
rear of No. 6, was a large building 
known as the" Oil Factory," from 
the fact that a great deal of oil cake 
for feeding purposes, was made upon 
the premises from dama.,ed cotton
pods; it was a new bra~ch of that 
manufacture, and was due to the 
inventive genius of two brothers, 
!"renchmen, who had given quite an 
impetus to the trade. The gates 
Were usually kept close, its exports 
and imports being generally effected 
from the water-side. The ponderous 
~achinery necessary for the crush
mg and extracting of the oil was 

kept going day and night, and fre
quntly through the greater part of 
the Sabbath, in direct violation of 
the law of God. 

The m11,jority of the workmen 
employed were of the lower order 
of Irish, and were professedly of 
the Catholic religion, and to meet 
their wants a small but beautiful. 
Catholic chapel had been built. 
Priests were frequently seen flitting 
about, and a. series of revivalist 
services were held by the Passiouist 
Fathers. On these occasions a cross 
was raised in the little railed space 
fronting the chapel, something to 
represent the bunch of hyssop and 
the sponge, the spear and the thorn 
crown were hung on it or stood 
around it, while, at the services 
held in the interior, the priest 
passionately a.rostrophised a bleed
ing heart, or talked rapturously to 
a waxen image of the Saviour, and 
at such times the audience would 
bow to the ground and mutter 
rapidly their prayers. 

There was a young man in the 
neighbourhood known by the name 
of Charlie, a respectable, God-' 
fearing Christian. His soul was 
stirred within him as he witnessed 
or heard of these mummeries, and 
he mentally vowed, God helping 
him, to do all he could to counter
act this teaching ; so from house to 
house he went with the message of 
eternal life, and, where practical, 
preached in-the houses of the people 
to as many as could be got to hear 
the Word. In his visits he found 
one or two members of a. Scotch 
Presbyterian Church of the good 
old school, sound in the faith of 
Paul, of Knox, willing to listen 
to the Word of life; these he met 
weekly for Christian converse. He 
next formed a band of youths, who 
laid by their weekly pence, bought 
tracts, and statiornid themselves at 
either end of the street on the 
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Lo'l'd!s @y, so that the ,idler or'the 
Sabbath breaker rare~y · escaped 
their importunities. 

In one of the large courts 'running 
diagonally from the ln'lll!I. ·street, a 
perfect colony of Irish had estab
lished themselves. The •Lodging 
House Act was not 'then known,. or, 
if ·known, he would have been a 
bold man who sought to put it in 
force. The boldest tract distributor 
had never dared to show his face in 
the square, ·all it Wall called, and a 
glanee at the groups ·roand the doors 
on a Sunday was sufficient to have 
deterred an ardent spirit; but 
Charlie determined to beard the 

Bwlica! :Mmeum. A Collection of 
Notes-Explana.tory, Homiletic, and 
illustrative-of the Holy Scrip
tures, &c. By JAMES ColllPllR GRAY, 
Vol. V. {Elliot Stock.) 

Tms volume concludes the "New 'Tes
tament, comprising Hebrews to Reve
lations. Of all the helps to the under
standing of the Scripture, the Biblical 
Museum is unique, and the editor has 
struck out an entire new path, in which 
he has collected every kind of criticism, 
exposition, and illustrations which can 
help the Sunday-school teacher, the 
student, and the Christian minister 
to a better knowledge of the meaning 
and design of the Word of God. The 
five volumes now completed are, in 
these respeots, unequalled in real 
worth by any books extant, and give 
an unprecedented amount of real 
treasnre not to be met with elsewhei-e. 
By the condensed mode, both in 
writing and printing, this work, in
stead of being what many comment
aries are, gold leaf, here is given the 
precious material in ingots, nuggets, 
and rare gems. The volumes are sub
stant.iillly half-bound, so that they will 

lion in his den. 'He '!:lecordingly 
ammunceil: r:his intention of preaeh
ing in the square on a Sunaayafter
noon. It was in vain he urged the 
few Christians in the neighbourhood 
toaccompanyhim. Th~ypointedout 
the danger of sttch arr act, reasoned 
with him about its folly, fleclaretl 
that possible results would not pay 
for the risk, and not a 'few said, it 
would serve him right if he did get 
it, and so all but one man refused to 
accompany him ·on his mission of 
preaching Christ to the poor deluded 
people who, strong in their supersti
tio.n, blindly followed their priests. 

'(To be Continued). 

abide any ordinary amount of wear Md 
tear. The whole Christian Church is 
laid untler great obligations to all who 
have · been concerned -in prGdueing 
this incomparable Biblical work. This 
volume has connected with it ,two 
indexes, which will greatly facilitate 
in referring either to the subjects or 
anecdotes contained in the work. 

Sketches in. tke Vineyard. By W,111. 
SM:ITH. (Elliot Stock.) 

A REMARKABLY tellingvolume,deaigned 
to show the importance of real earnest 
work in the Church of Christ by all 
bearing the Christian name. T~ 
ground covered by the writer, and 
stories and illustrations furnished, 
cannot fail to make it useful to all 
classes of readers. Fidelity to truth, 
and a graphic mode of exhibiting it, 
distinguish this very excellent work. 
We sincerely hope it will be widely 
circulated, and be abundantly useful. 

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS. 
Baptist !YI agazine. A most excel

lent number. We are delighted -wilh 
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"The MonullgStar," by T. R. Steven
son, of Barnstaple, wlio always writes 
well; but in thii, instance has excelled 
himself. 

Sword and, 7\-owel. All good, h1lt 
has stiveral wry superior papers-. We 
irust the" Priest of the City. Temple" 
will. be satisfied with his portion. 

OZd J Q'ltatk.an. An admira l>le num
b.er. 

Christian. Armour. Thoroughly 
good, and all the papers on important 
and ruseml topiea. 

Ragged School Union · Mag·azine. 
Is more interesting than usual .. 

Catlrolic Serm/Yll,8 (Curtice, 12, Cathe
rine-street, Str1md). Four numbers 
oHhis remarkably cheap and well got 
up series of . telling sermons. Here. we 
have striking discourses by ReVI!. 
1'l'-e,.wma.n Hall, A. Marsell, alld A; G. 
IWlnm.~ They are printed. on, very 
supetior.foned paper, and-A. Mursell's 
on Dr. Guthrie is accompamied with 
a wry telliDgengraved po.rtra.it of that 
nohkl-heexted. Christian philanthro
ph1t,, aud minister of mercy to· the 
poor and intemperate. 

Christian Edification. (No. 1.) 
Christ Crucified, or the War Cry of 
ths Chwrch. By W. PooLE BALFERN. 
(Passmore and Co.) 2d. A-discourse 
of unwmal worth; a.nd just adapted to 

our times. All lovers of· evangelical 
truth should circula.te. it most freely. 

The Baptist, Nos. 16 and 17. The 
last mu:nbe-r douhle size, to meet the 
yearly reports of different Baptist 
societies. We were delighted to find 
oor ministerial brethren of London 
ru:nd oonntry alike rejoicing in the 
unmistakeable ex.celleney and den@mi
national }lower that this new paper is 
e-xerting. A thorough canva& of our 
reading people, and it will at, once 
take its plail<l among the leading 
Christian journals of the day. 

The British Flag and Christian 
Sentinel is just suited to our soldiers 
at home and abroad, and nµ:tBt be-.a 
power for good in the British army. 

The Hive is especially telling w. its 
apt an.d useful outlines of. Seripiu.re 
snbj!)Cts. 

"The Appeal," and:" Quarterly Re
co11a of the Trinitarian Bible Soeiety " 
are worthy of the objects they contem
plate. We have received very striking 
" Tables, with mourning bor,;lers" of 
ships tha.t have left British ports, with 
draught, depth of la.rung, &o., a.nd 
which we hope will stimulate the 
people of the :country to take an in
terest in. all that concerns the safet1, 
of our seELmen, as well as to secure 
petitions in aid of Mr. Plim$0ll's Bill. 

~tn.o.nriutional Jnt.elligtnct. 
CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

Mr. E. R BROOM, of Rawdon College, 
has accepted a unanimous invitation 
from the church at Milton, near N crth
ampton. 

Rev. F. Fielder, of West Haddon, 
has accepted a unanimous invitation 
to the pastorate of the first church, 
Earl's Barton, Northamptonshire. 

Mr. N·. Dobson, of the Pastors' 
College, has accepted a unanilllcns 
invitation te become the pastor of the 
church at Deal at the close of his 
college term. 

Rev. G. A. Young, Blairgowrie, has 
accepted a call to the church at Loch
.gilphead, Argyleshire. 

MARTHAM,near GREAT YAlll'l!OUTl'f-
F; Moore, having resigned the pastor
a.te of the above church, seeks anoth81' 
sphere. Address 11, Valentine-street, 
Norwich. 

Rev. H. Beddew, formerly of Belper, 
Derby, has completed his engage!llant 
with the Evangelisation Society of 
London to do eva.ngelistic work in the 
villages of Berkshire, and is now at 
L Lcrty to supply vacant pulpits. Ad. 
cl 1·, r-s, Mission-hall, Sholing, South
ampton, Rants. 

PRESENTATIONS. 
NEW'BURY.-A social tea. hM jUBt 

been held to take farewell of Re~ Ji 
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E. Cracknell, pastor of the Baptist 
Church of this town, who is removing 
to a more extended field of labour at 
South Shields. In the course of the 
evening addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Davies, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Coxeter, 
and Mr. Scott, and a presentation was 
made to Mr. Cracknell of a valuable 
gold watch with inscription, " Pre
sented to the Rev. J. E. Cracknell as 
a token of esteem from his friends at 
Newbury, April 28, 1873." A pair of 
gold spectacles was included in the 
present; and in addition a portrait of 
Mr. Cracknell was presented to his 
wife. An address from the Sunday
school was read by Mr. P. E. Davies. 
Mr. Cracknell preached his farewell 
sermon on the Sunday evening, taking 
as his text Acts xxii. 32, " And now, 
brethren, I commend you to God, and 
to the word of His grace, &c." 

Rev. W. T. Whitmarsh, who is about 
to leave Barnstaple, has been pre
sented with illuminated addresses 
from the Young Men's Mutual Im
provement Society, of whioh he has 
been president for four years, and 
from his old pupils in Union-terrace 
Academy. The addresses testified to 
Mr. Whitmarsh's zeal and earnestness 
in seeking the good of others. · 

The friends of Mount Zion, Swansea, 
have givliln their pastor,Mr. D. Jones, 
a purse of £35, as a token of their 
love. 

SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN. 
PARK CHAl'EL, BRENTFORD, on Whit 

Tuesday, June 3, Anniversary will be 
held. Tea at half-past five. Dr. 
Burns will preach at seven. The 
following Sunday, Rev. W. A. Blake, 
and Rev. J. Hawes will preach. 

ON Tuesday, June· 19, (D.V.), the 
church in Commercial-road, Guildford, 
will hold their Anniversary Services, 
when two sermons will be preached by 
Pastor J. S. Anderson of Deptford, 
in the morning at eleven, and in tl:c 
evening at half-past six. A Public 
Meeting will be held in the afternoon 
at three o'clock.· The pastor Cornelius 
Slim to preside. Several ministers 
and friends will address the meeting. 
Tea at five o'clock, sixpence each. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

LLANUWCHLLYN.-On Tuesday,April 
22, Mr. Thomas Salathiel, student 
from the College, Llangollen, was 
publicly set apart as pastor of the 
churches at the above place, and Bala, 
Merionethshire. The ministers that 
officiated were Revs. H. Morgan,Hugh 
Jones, M.A., W. R. Richards, H. C. 
Williams, and W. Roberts. 

An ordination service in connection 
with the settlement of Rev. J. Smalley, 
of Bristol College, as pastor of the 
chapel, Broad-street, Ross, was held 
on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. H. Phil
lips read the Scriptures; Rev. E. L, 
Forster asked the usual questions. 
which were replied to by ?,fr. S. King, 
deacon, and Mr. Smalley; Rev. W. H. 
Tetley offered the ordination prayer ; 
and Rev. F. W. Gotch, LL.D., de
livered the charge. Rev. W. M. Robin
son closed with prayer. Tea was pro
vided in the schoolroom. In the 
evening a public meeting was held in 
the chapel, presided over by T. Blake, 
Esq., who gave Mr. Smalley a cordial 
welcome. The meeting was addressed 
by Revs. E. L. Forster, W. H. Tetley,, 
R. Cameron, and J. P. Jenkins, Esq. 
On the following Sunday evening the 
sermon to the church was preached 
by Rev. R. Cameron. 

DEVONPORT.-Services in connection 
with the recognition of the Rev. E. A. 
Tydeman, as pastor of the Morice
square Church, were held on Sunday 
and Monday, the 13th and 14th of 
April. On the Sunday sermons were 
preached by Rev. G. Rogers, and in 
the afternoon a juvenile service was 
conducted by the newly-appointed 
pastor. On Monday tea was provided 
at half-past five, and at seven the 
recognition service was held in the 
chapel, when the chair was taken by 
P. Adams, Esq., of Plymouth. Rev. 
J. Aldus delivered the charge to the 
people. 

REv. R. C. PAGE, of Bristol College, 
was ordained, on the 15th of April, as 
pastor of Broad-street Chapel, Per
shore •. Rev. F. W. Gotch, LL.D., 
delivered the charge to the minister, 
and Rev. R. P. Macmaster preached 
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to the church. Revs. R. F. Guyton 
and R. V. l'ryce took part in the 
aervices. 

NEW CHAPELS. 
W ANDSWOBTH.-A new chapel in the 

Wandsworth-road, was opened on 
Thursday April 17th, by Rev. C. H. 
Spurgeon: The church is _one out <?f 
a number which the Baptist Assoc1-
ation engages to build. The site has 
been provided, at a cost of £1,500, by 
the elders of the Metropolitan Taber
nacle · the cost of the building itself 
being '.es,100. Of this sum the Asso
ciation has contributed £1,000, and 
Mr. Spurgeon has raised £600, lea~g 
£1 500 to be made up. The chapel 1s 
a handsome and commodious struc
ture, capable of accom~odating ~,100 
persons the builder bemg Mr. Higgs, 
of Lambeth the builder of the Metro
politan Tab.irnacle. Besides Mr.Spur. 
geon, the Revs. E. Henderson (pastor 
of the new chapel), W. J. Mayers, J. 
Soule, and others addressed the meet
ing. 

THE new chapel at Melton Mowbray 
bas ju11t been opened, Rev. J. P. 
Chown preached to large congrega
tions. There were many interesting 
speeches, and the collections amounted 
to £70. After the sermons on Sunday 
by Rev. E. Le.uderdale £15 more were 
collected. The che.pel will seat 400 
people, e.i;i.d cost £1,700. Subsequent 
services were conducted by Dr. Landels 
and Rev. J. A. Spurgeon. 

NEW CHURCH. 
ON Tuesday, May 6th, a meeting 

-was held at the tempore.ry Baptist 
Chapel, Elm-grove.street, Plumstead, 
Kent, Rev. P. Gast presiding, when 
forty-four friends formed themselves 
into a church. The ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper was then administered, 
and the new church addressed by the 
chairman and the pastor, Rev. James 
Smith, of the Metropolitan Taber
nacle College. On the W edne~day 
:fifteen of these friends were baptrned, 
on profession of faith, by the pastor. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Cau:aca Smu-r CIIA!'EL, EDOWA.llE· 

BOAD,-On Sunda.y, May 11, Dr. 
Burns entered on the thirty-ninth 
year of his ministry. He•selected as 
his text. Deuteronomy ii. 13 and 14. 
In referring to the public men, the 
"warriors who had wasted away 
during the thirly-eight years, he took 
notice of the two monarchs of England 
and France, William the Fourth, an\l 
Louis Phillippe, of statesmen, Sir 
Robert Peel, Earl Grey, Lord Mel
bourne, Lord Brougham, and Duke 
of Wellington. With regard to the 
clergymen and ~onconformiat ~s
ters of the distnct, not one Stll'Vlved. 
In his own congregation, there were 
two survivors, who were present on 
his :first day's ministry in May, 1835. 
Since that period they had reduced 
a debt of £1,400, and had laid out 
about £1,200 more. There have been 
baptised npwards of 800 persons, and 
from twenty-one members on the 
church roll in 1835, there was now 
more than 500. In the a.fternoon 
Dr. Burns invited the Sunday.school 
teachers to tea with rum in the vestry, 
where a · most happy a.nd cheering 
season was enjoyed. It is now twelve 
months since he took his long Tour 
to the Paci:fic and spent nineteel)
weeks in the remote Eastern and far 
Western States of America, and from 
which he returned in renewed working 
vigour. 

MILFORD HANTs.-The Sunday
school tea ~nd a.mriversary meeting, 
in connection with the Baptist Church 
in this place was held on Good Friday. 
There was a good muster of children 
and teachers. To the former were 
given a number of useful books as 
rewards. After the children were 
amplv supplied with tea and cake, 
about 200 guests took tea in the 
chapel. In the evening the chapel was 
well-filled. Mr. H. 'V. Gill, a former 
pastor of the Milford Church (by 
request), took the chair, and after an 
appropriate and earnest prayer offered 
by brother Tuffen, animated and ex• 
cellent addresses were delivered by bre• 
thren Martin of Barton, .and Willia~s 
of Lymington, and a charming service 
of song led by Master Allen. 
The annual meeting of the Church and 
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congregation · in East ,JMrehaal -well8 
held on· Good Frida.y. ,In tile e.fier
noon, the members·of the chur.ch,met 
in the chapel; and the work · of : the 
pe.st year in alLits details ,an,d ree.ultil 
-both spiritnal and n'l':tancial--ns 
reported. :Six deacons were chosen
the three who · served le.11t year being 
~-eleeted. The reports were mc!)st 
encouraging. For the ordinacy pur
poses of worship, the. ministzy, mis
sions. home and foJ.10ign, benevo.lent 
societies for the p0or, &c., a larger 
aggregate snm of mo1:1ey was realised 
than in any former year since the 
church wwi formed ,in 1783. In the 
evening, ·after a social gathering 
around. well-furnished tea-tables, .11, 

public meeting was held. The large 
sch-001-xoom was crowded. T.he Rev. 
William l!'reeman· (thepastor) presided, 
and gave an ·address, in •wh'wh he re
viewed the work· and ·service of the 
church during the year. He referred 
with. expressions of gratitude 1lo the 
addiikm of forty-six members to tl;le . 
chnreh, to the interest manifested &t 
public worship and prayer ,meetings, 
to th1drnits of evangelistic,1aibours,in 
the villages, and to the· peace and 
brotherly kin-dness prevailing in the 
church. ,Looking to the immediate 
future, • he i:ndi<1&ted the material 
improvements eontamplated, among 
which was the renovation and beauti
fying of the place of worship, and a 
more systematie and general 6doption 
of :weekly.etoringa.nd weekly offerings. 
With &n earnest exhortation to the 
use of means provided for the develop' 
ment of spiritual life, he closed a most 
admirable address, which was listened 
to with the greatest interest throttgh
ont. Able speeches were also delivered 
by the Rav. J. T. Lane, Messrs. Comer, 
Baker, Critoph, Perfi tt, and Yarington. 
The meeting, which was of a most 
encouraging character, was brought to 
a conclusion by singing and ,prayer. 

EAST GRINSTEAD. - A few friends 
have hired the Public Room, East 
Grinstead, for the purpose of raising 
a Baptist cause in the town,which,up 
to the present time, has •been utterly 
destitute in • this respect. lfr. E. 
Roberts, from Mr. Spurgeon'a College, 

commenc!l,d his labours the,.e on L<rnl'dl 
Da,y, Y.e.y4th. 

GAINSBOROUGH,-The Baptists ,in 
this town ,ar.i now .meeting in the 
Tery.peranoe Hall. The services are 
contli:teted · by the Eel'. J. W. 'l'l!.~as, 
from the Pastor's College. On "Thurs
day, 1st M!ty, nearly 1-00 ·friends met, 
and took tea wgether. !t is h<>ped 
that a church will soon be· formed. 

CoLNE, HwTs .. -A meeting was held 
on Thursday, ·May 8, on the anniver
sary of the chapel built fur oceasional 
services hy·the Blnntisha.m congrega
tion, of which Rev. F. W. Goadby, 
M.A., is.pastor. ·i;n·the !ifternoon the 
little chapel was erowded, :Rev; W. 
Jackson, o'f 'Willingham, being ·the 
preacher. Tea was j:lrovi,lJed in ·a large 
barn;lent by T.,Blott, Esq., at which 
300 sat down. The b&l'Il was filled in 
the evening, when a capital meetmg 
was held, the chair being taken by C. 
Robinson, 'Esq., of St. Ives, ·l!i!ld ad
dresses 'delivered by Rev. 'T. Uoyd, 
C. P. Tebbutt, Esq., ·Rev. w .. Jackoon, 
and Mrs. Jackson, who spoke most 
effectively, and the 'pastor. At these 
services ·there were 1darge number of 
Eva.ngelio,\l · Church frien'ds ; 'indeed, 
almost every Jmme in the village•was 
represented. 

CoALvtLLli:.-On ~pril ~th0sermons 
were preached' in the ·B'll.'ptiet; ChS!'el 
on behalf of the Sunday-school, by 
the .. pastor, C. T. Johnson. '(fongre
gations very large. Colleetfons were 
£28. 

RocK PRUYHOUT, RADNORSIIIRE.-On 
Good Priday a Bible-olass tea-meeting 
was held in the above chapel. In foe 
afternoon the membets of the class 
were examined by:Rav. J. Jones, The 
subject was " The Life and ,Character 
of Joseph." A lltl'g'€ number of ques
tions were asked, to most of which 
suitable answers were given. A large 
number of friends sat down to an 
excellent tea, and a public meeting 
was held in.the ch&pel, the pastor in 
the ehair. Essays which had been 
prepared by different members of the 
class were read ; the essays :were ably 
and efficiently got up. The object of 
the pastor in forming a Bible-class 
was to induce his young friends to 
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study ·the W'or.d of Ged;. and to pre• 
pare them for· the important w.ork o1 
Sabbath-school teaching. There is 
great credit· and praise due- to the 
worthy pastor for the.able way in which 
he haa conducted the, .class. 

GREAr BLAREl'HIAM, SuFroL:it.-We 
are glad to learn that an effort is hfling 
made here to build a chapel for the 
use o1 the :Baptists in this vicinity. It 
appears that for upwards of twenty 
years they have met for Divine. wor-
1lhip in a small and inconvenient 
building in the village ; and that 
various Christian brethren, from 
nei.ghbouripg · ehurchell, have, con, 
ducted the services, The presence of 
the Great Master of assemblies lias 
oJten been felt, the preaching of His 
Word ·enjoyed, and, altogether,, this 
"-1abonr·of1ove''has been owned and 
blessed by Him, to the go.od of many 

. aew,14 Year a.fter year this .gathering 
of believers has been precluded from 
establishing a Sabbath-school, or com
fortably: accommodating the hearers, 
through the contracted dimensions-of 
the present, l>:uild:ing, . for which also 
{"eing private property) a rent has 
been paid. The friends.are, however, 
now- encouraged by an offer of a dona
tion of £109; and, having purchased 
the land. for the site of a proposed 
new, ohapel, they eJl,roestly hope that 
their appeal to those, who have the 
&ilvei: and the gold, and who are in
terested in the welfare of Zion, to aid 
in the erection of a humble but com
modicms village eanctuary, will meet 
with the response it deserves. The 
E.ditor of this Magazine will be happy 
to receive contributions towards the 
b'llilding fund, and to forward them 
¼!, the. proper quarter. We -very 
heartily commend this t:ood cause to 
our readers. 

BAPTISMS. 
Aberd<ire, Carmel English Chapel,-,- May 4, 

Two, byD.-R.Jenkins. 
,u.,,,11ery, Ji;nglish Ohapel.-April 21, Five, 

Ma;v.-11, Two,.ty-LlewellynJones, 
A•hfora, Kent, St. J ohn'a Lane. -April 27; 

Three, by T. Olark. 

Arl~ Eueka.-April 21, 11',C)m:;. by• B. 
11.ol)ertB. 

Bac,Jf1, IrareJH.erraoe Ohapel.,-April· IN, )il,oar, 
from the Sabbath School, by A, llo'W'dlm. 

B""'"°"'"it>-F'tirneu.- May 4, One,, e.~, Daltoti 
Chapel (Kindly lent),. by Henry D. BNwn. 

Bart0'7I JfiUs, SuffoTu:.-April ':!3, Eig!lt, by. J. 
Hillman, 

Boomin,lef'.-May 1, Three, by W. Nonia\ &t 
Philip-atreet. 

Birming/l(JJm. Hope-street Cbapel.-April· 16, 
Five, by S, Powal!. . 

Blaenavan, Engli:iiih Chapel .. - ME.y1 -u·,. li'!onr, 
from the Sabbath School, by, W-llliam Beel,. 

Bleddfa, Radnorshire. - April 201 One, by 
James Williams, 

Bootle, Lancashire.-April 27, Two,.by,W. H. 
Perkins. 

Bowaon, Downs Chapel.-April 27, TWo, by 
H.J. Betts. 

Bramley.-M.o.y 4, Three, by A, Asllwonh. 
Bromsgrove, New-road Chapel.--y 3, Six, 

by A. Macdon,.kl. 
Camln-idge, Zion Chapel.-May 1, Six,,l,J;i: J.P. 

CampbelL . . 
Cheltenham, Ca.mbray Chap~l-,--Ap:cll 2T, Nina, 

by W. J ulyan. · 
C/rester, Hamilton-place.-On Lord'ad&y,April 

20, One, by Paul Price. · . 
Chipping Sod&ury.-Mil.y 4, Nine, by W'. H. 

Buller; from Old Sodbury, Six; Chipping 
Sodbucy, Two; Frampton Cottrell, One.· 

Cl<!1!edon, Oopse-road Ohapel.-May 6, ']hir
teen, by John Victor, [The Rev, ·Mr. Bird, 
for many. years Vicar of Dbncaste,l', his 
wife aud son.1 were among the. mun.ber.J 

Olvdach, Swansea Valley.-April 6, Three, by 
H. C.Howells. 

Coal•ille.-March 30, Throe, by C. T. Johnoon. 
Devonport, Mau.rfoe-sqll8,l"e.-Ap,ril 30,_ Two, 

by E. A. Tydebam, , 
Dumfrie..-Apri!Hi, Two, by George Anderson. 
Dumfl·ies.-May 13,.One, by Wm. T: WalJMe. 
Dunchurch, neo.r Bbgby.-April ·2~, Two, by 

W. Wooton. · 
Faringdon, Berks,-April 20,. Sav~, by H 

Gilmore. . 
Felinfoel, LlaneUy, Carmarlhensh!ro.-1\itay 4, 

Three, by J. Jones. 
For ton, Hants.-On,_ the 27th Apri,1,. Two,. by 

James Eames, ot Southsea. 
Goetre, Pontypool. - April 20. One, ll;r W. 

Morgan, for the mini81er, I. Richards; 
Goodma,ulie.ter; Hunts.-April ,l6, Se-...n, by 

J, A. Wheeler, oneadeaconat Union Chapel. 
Great GedcNng, Hnnts.-May 4, Three, by J, 

Parnell, l&lo of Manea, Camba, 
Great Sta>tghwn, Hunts.-April 22, SI.,, by R. 

J. Beeoliff. 
Guildford. Commereial-rood.-April 27, Seven, 

by Cornelius Slim. 
HaU/ax, Trinity-road Chapel-April 27; N,ine, 

by James Parker. 
Hatch, Boonchamp,-May 4, Four, by·E. Curtis. 
Hai<ick.-April 12, Three; H>th, Three, by J, 

M. Hewson. 
Heywood, Rochdale-road Cbo.pel-Me,rch 23, 

Three: April 13, Four; by W. L. Mayo. 
One of the Li.tter is s. young gir~ fouTteo1;1 
years of age, being th<r fifth ,mt or one 
family that has i oined the churoh here 
dlll'iog this y....-. . 
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Holgwll.-May4., One, by H. Jones, Ll&ngollen. 
Horiforth.-A.pril 27, Five, by J obn Harper. 
Hytk, Cheshire. - May 4, Five, by George 

Hughes. 
I•ldlam, C&mbs., Ponnd-l&ne Chapel.-May 4, 

Six, by J. A.. Wilson. 
Kenninghall, Norfolk. -Ma.y 4, Two, by J. 

Ewing. 
Ktddermin.ster.-May 4, Eight, by Thos. Fisk. 
La:,;feW., Suffolk.-May 11, One, by R. E. Sears. 
Lioez:p,,oL-A.pril 6, One, by Wm. Thomas, in 

HaJl-lo.ne Chapel, for the &ptist Meeting in 
St. Paul's Square. 

Li-pool, Soho-street Chapel. - A.pril 27, 
E;ght, by Eli E. Walter. 

Llandudno. - May 11, Five, by D. Thomas, 
Ll&nge!ni. 

Luwn, Pa.rk-street Chapel.-Ma.y 1, Eight, by 
J. W. Genders. 

Lgdbroo.l;.-A.pril 20, Nine, by T. Cocker. 
Ma/don, Essex. - May ll, Five, by Ja.mes 

Stockdale. 
J/argat,.-A.prll 20, Five, by J. Drew. 
Jtetropolitan Di.<trkt-
~ Chiwnc.1:.-April U, Two; April 27, three; 

M.a.y 11, One, by J obn Stubbs. 
Ora,iford, Middlesex.-Ma.y .5, Two, by R. 

Spurgeon. . · 
Devon.shir<-«1uar• C'hapei-April 20, Ten, by 

W. T. Henderson. 
Easl London fubernacle.-May 1, Ten, by A. 

G.Brown. 
Enjioldrhigh,ray, Totteridge-road.-April 30 

One, by J. Ma.nning. ' 
J[etrO']Jolitan Tabernacle.--April 28, Sixteen; 

May 1, Seven, by James A. Spurgeon. 
Neu, B•xley, Trinity Chapel.-April 30, Two, 

byW,Frith. 
Old Kent-road.-Ma.y 1, Four, by C. F. 

Styles, a.t Peckham Park-roa.d Chapel, 
kindly lent for the occa.sion. 

Pecl:ham, King Arthur-street Chapel.-May 
1, Three, by Mr. Watkins, pastor at Pa.rk
ro&d Oho.pel, kindly lent for the occasion. 

Plum,t,ad.-May 1, Fifteen, from the Elm
grove Church, by James Smith, of the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle College, a.t the 
Spencer-pla.ce Chapel, Islington, kindly 
lent by Rev. P. Ga.st. 

8t. John'• Woocl, Abbey-road Oho.pel.-April 
24, Two, by Mr. Stott. 

Jlor!ey.-May 14, Three, by J. Wolfenden. 
Jlountainairh, English Church. - A.pril 27, 

Twelve; April 6, Six, by John W. Willia.ms. 
N..,,,,..tJi,.on-Tgne, Berwick-street Chapel. -

May•, Fourteen, by Ja.mes Mursell. 
~e!T:.Rochdale.-Ma.y 4, Nine, by A. E. 

O&&ett.-April 27, Five; April 30 One by Mr. 
Ely Dyson. ' ' 

['tmtypool, Upper Trosnant.-April 27 Three 
from the S..bba.th School by S. Jon~s. ' 

Por~outh, Lake-roa.d. Chapel, Landport.
April ao, Five, by T. W. Medhurst. 

Reading, Oa.rey-<ltreetCha.peL-April 13 Eight, 
by C. M. Longhurst. ' 

Biddings, _Derbyshire. -April 20, Three, by 
wm.Crrnk. 

,"'ardiJ &.ol-.-Aprll 27, Two, by D. R. 
Davies. 

&De,ioaks, Bessel's Green Cha.pel.-April 13, 
Six, by W. H. Tredray. 

&o<noa.b.-lla.y 8, Three, by John ,Jackson. 
,g,iuthmollon.-April 20, Two, by C. Philp. 
Bout/, P•therUJin, Cornwa.ll.-May 4, One, by 

Mr. H. Gardner. 
St. Anw-... •., N.B.- Ma.y 4, Tow, by A. P. 

Fulton. 
SI.. Hel•n',, Park-road Chspel.-Ma.y 11, Three, 

by J, Harrison, for the cause a.I Ea.rlostown. 
St. H8len's Park-roa.d ChapeL-A.pril 27, Two, 

by J. Harrison. 
St. NeotJ, Hnnts.-April 28, Three, by Mr. J. 

Raymond. 
Stratford-on-Aoon.-April 80, Four, by Ed

mund Morley. 
Teignmouth.-May 4, One, in the river Telgn, 

byJ. Hier. 
7rou,6riage.-April 80, Ten, by Mr. Barnes. 
Wantage.-Ma.y ll, Four, by Albert Swaine. 
w .. t Br<>mun.ck,. - April 20, Two, by F. H. 

Newton. 
Whitstablt, Kent.-Ma.y 1, Five, by G. Stanley. 
Whittlesea, Ce.mbs., Zion Chapel. - May 4, 

Three, by Fredk. Shaw. 
Win.sl<>w, Bncks.-April 27, Four, by J. Smith. 
Woodclle&m-, Gloucestershire.-May 4, Seven, 

by R. Tanswell. 
Wollaswn, Zion Chapel, Northamptonshire.

May 30, Six, by Mr. J. Field, of Ecton. 
Worstaacl, N orfolk.-Ma.y 4, Three, all young 

teachers in the Sunday-school, by W. H. 
Payne. 

RECENT :DEATHS. 
T:EIE REv. FRANCIS CLOWES, formerly 

one of the tutors at Horton College, 
Bradford, and until lately one of 
the editors of the Freeman, died some
what suddenly on Wednesday, tha 
7th of May, at his residence in Hol
loway, at the age of sixty-eight. Ha 
had been in feeble hea.lth for many 
years, and during the week that pre
ceded his death he was poorly ; but it 
was not thought by the members of 
his family that he was seriously ill. 
On the morning of Wednesday he had 
an attack of spasms in the throat, but 
became well enough to wa.lk out in 
the forenoon into his garden ; in the 
afternoon, however, a second seizure 
came, a.nd in a few minutes he passed 
away. Mr. Clowes, who was a native 
of Heaeham, Norfolk, came of a good 
yeoman stock. His father was a far
mer, who knew what it was to witness 
for the truth in a benighted region 
where the man who dared to think 
for himself in matters religious and 
political was sure to become the victim 
of persecution ; and what Francis 
Clowes saw in early life in his owu 
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home of suffering for conscience sake 
made an impression that was reflected 
powerfully in his political writings 
when in after years he became 11, jour
nalist. The body of the deceased was 
interred in Abney Park Cemetery. 

REv. G. WABNE.-Thedeceased was 
born in the Isle of Wight, on the 18th 
of bctober, 1784. • When about seven 
years of age, he was brought to Lon
don, and after a residence of a few 
years, was apprenticed to a tailor at 
Newington, with whom he served seven 
years. During this period he was 
privileged to sit llllder the ministry of 
Mr. Swaine, Dr. Jenkins:, and Mr. 
Chin. In 1808, he, with twelve others, 
were baptized by Mr. Chin. As soon 
as he found; peace in his own soul, he 
began to feel anxious for others, and 
la.boured in many ways to bring souls 
to. Christ, and in this he was much 
eilliouraged. He may be regarded as 
the founder of the Sunday-schooltl at 
Lion-street, Princes-road, Lambeth, 
Upper Norwood, and Bexley-heath. 
In the village of Hendon, near Hamp
stead, he laboured amidst much dis
couragement, but not without tokens 
for good. In the month of June, 1857, 
he commenced his labours at Sarratt, 
near Rickmansworth. Here he laboured 
most successfully until increasing years 
compelled him to resign his charge. 
At the time of his entrance on the 
work at Sarratt, there were but six 
members, which increased to sixty-six 
during the ten years of his ministry. 
He was confined to his bed for nearly 
two years. On Sunday, April 13, his 
spirit returned to God who gave it. 
As he lived so he died, resting on the 
:finished work of 'his risen Lord. He 
leaves a widow to mourn his loss. 
The church and congregation of which 
he had been for so many years the 
pastor, kindly undertook to bear the 
whole expense of the funeral. The 
mournful. procession left Sarratt about 
two o'clock, April 20, attended by 
some hundreds of persons, who 
thronged the whole route. Arriving 
at the Baptist Chapel at Chipperfield 
shortly after three, the procession was 
met by the Rev. Samuel Couling, the 
pastor, who read several suitable por-

tions of Scripture, including part of 
15th chapter 1st Epist. to Corinthians, 
and afterwards gave out the hymn-

" Brother, thou art gone before." 

The Rev. R. Stone, of Sarratt, then 
engaged in prayer, and the Rev. Dr. 
Steane delivered a most solemn and 
impressive funeral address. At the 
grave the body was committed to the 
tomb in hopes of a sure and certain 
resurrection to eternal life, by the 
Rev. S. Couling, and then, after 
another prayer by the Rev. R. Stone, 
the children of the Sarratt Sunday
school sang-

" VitaJ spark of heavenly Ila.me,'' 
and 

"Shall we gather at the river.'' 

Dr. Steane pronounced the benedic
tion, and the company slowly dis
persed, " sorrowing most of all that 
they should see his face no more." 
Both the chapel and grave-yard were
so crowded, that large numbers of 
persons were unable to obtain admis
sion to either. On the following 
evening a funeral sermon was preached 
in the chapel at Sarratt by the Rev. 
W. A. Blake, of Brentford, from Ps. 
xxxiv, 6, a text long since selected by 
Mr. Warne himself. The devotional' 
parts of the service were conducted 
by the Revs. R. Stone, of Sarratt; S. 
Couling, of Chipperfield, and W. 
Hood, of Hunton-bridge. The chapel 
was crowded on the occasion. 

WE regret to announce the death 
of the Rev. John Cookson, M.A., of 
Lincoln, at the age of seventy-· 
three. His remains were interred in 
the public cemetery, in the presence 
of a large concourse of persons of all 
denominations. The Rev. W. Shar
man, of Coningsby, conducted the 
funeral service. Funeral sermons. 
were preached in all the Dissenting 
chapels in the city, when affectionate
testimony was borne to the memory 
of the deceased. 

THE LATE REV. W. PALMER, OF 
HOMERTON. - A correspondent an
nollllees the death of the Rev. William 
Palmer, of Homerton, at the age of 
seventy.;-7e, He was in his usual 
health on b. '<1e.1,May4, andprel¥lheil 

-7 
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twice, all!l'administered the sacrament 
after ev~ning service. He took;·cold 
on returning from chapel, oongeation 
of the lungs set in, and dropsy: super
vened. He died on Wednesday e.ven, 
ing at a-quarter past six. His jubilee 
year bf preaching was recognised. last 
autumn, when his friends presented 
him with . a testimonial in money of 
about' :£120. 

often expressed her wish should be• 
chosen as the text for her· funeral ser
mon: "For we know that if the, 
earthly house of this• onr tabernacle, 
were dissolved, we have a building of 
God,· a house not made with handfl; 

. eternal in the heavens. For in this 
we· groan, earnestly desiring. to be 
clothed upon with our ham• which is 
from heaven;''-2 Car. v. r;2. 

ON April 2.4th, at 364, Commercial
road, Landport, Portsmouth, Martha, 
the beloved wife of Mr. Charles Har
field, senior deacon of Lake-road·Bap
tist Chapel, Landport. Our sister had 
just completed the 67th year of her 
age. She had been enabled, through 
grace, to maintain an honourable and 
consistent profession of faith in Jesus 
for the long period of fifty-one years, 
having been baptised at Forton, near 
Gosi,o:rt, April 21st, 1822. Her funeral 
sermon was preached by her pastor, 
T. W. Medhnrst, on Sunda.y imming, 
May 4th, from a text which she had 

"She he.s reached the li~avenly shore, · 
All her pains and sorrow o'er; 
She is gazing on the faca 
Of Him who sa.ved her,by His gra.ea. 

" Now. her eyes behold tho King. 
Now her lips most sweatly sing,~ 
• He has washed me in His blood, 
He has brought me home to God. 

" ' ~ a simicr, dyed with sin, 
He has cleansed and brought me in; 
Now I'll bow before Hi& throne, 
There I'll cast my blood.bought o~. 

" 'All ye. angels .help me sing 

ih~i~~~affi~1~rt:~~ing; 
1iallellljahs to the Lamb.'" 

Southsea. M. A-. M. 
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THE WANDERING BIRD." 

A SERMON DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, BY C, H. SPURGEON. 

u As a bhd that wandereth from her nest, so is a man that wandereth from 
his plaoe,"-Pnov. xxvii. 8. 

SoL@MON spoke from observation. He had seen certain pemons of a 
vawant kind; and he perceived. that they seldom @r never prospered. 
Moreover, he spoke from inspiration as well as from observation, hence the 
sagacity of the philosopher is in this case supported by the authority of the 
preacher. We may, therefore, take this proverb, first, as the dictate of 
human wisdom gathered by long experience ; and then, next, as the testi
mony of divine wisdom, commended to us by infallible revelation. The 
principle it inculcates is alike applicable to the common aEairs of life, and 
to the higher pursuits which belong to our. spiritual interests. In the 
,common affairs of life we believe Solomon to be correct in his statement 
that ".As a bird tkat wandereth from her nest, so is a man that wandereth 
from his plaee." The unrest of that man's mind, and the instability of his 
eonduct who is constantly making a change of his position and purpose 
'811gnrs no suueess for any of his adventures. Unless he maketh the change 
very wisely, and bath abundant reason for it, he will make a change for the 
worse, 11s the bird doth that leaveth her nest. Some make a change of 
their country and fly from their native shores. This is not an ill thing for 
men to do, for thereby nations have been formed, and deserts have been 
peopled. When a man finds it impossible to provide bread for an increasing 
family in this country, one of the wisest things that he can do is to cross 
the sea and seek prnfitable employment in another land. But there are 
some spirits of such a roving caste that they seem never to be satisfied at 
hoote. They £eel persuaded that if they were under other skies they would 
suocood, whereas, as a matter of general fact, .a man who cannot prosper in 
England will not prosper anywhere, and many of those who have gone 
abroad would be but too glad to get home again. Without taking great 
eounsel from God, and weighing the matter long, it is ill for a man to leave 
the Christian privileges of this country; let alone other considerations it is 
ill, I say, to turn aside from the place where sanctuaries are so numerous, 
and where the Gospel is so clearly proclaimed, to go abroad, where ,there 
may be some pecuniary advantages, but where there must be much spiritual 
.loss. Let the man take anxious thought before he goes, or else, mayhap, 
when he find,:; himself in Australia, he will long to be in New Zealand, 
:and when he does not prosper there he will pant for the United States, and 
not getting on there he will, perhaps, be wanting to ;come back to Old 
England, and so he will spend the best of his days in vacillating as to 
where he shall spend them. 

The liike is also true with respect to .a change of occupation. Some 
persons are one thing to-day, but you do not know what they will be to

, mo~w. Evidently they were not cut out for this, and therefore they 
think tJaey must have been ordained for that, and, as they have not thrived 

• This Sermon being Copyright, the right of reprinting a.nd tra.nsla.ting is reserved. 
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in one line of business, they feel certain that they must have made a little 
mistake, and that if they could get into another line they would prosper. 
Well, when a man is in error about his calling, if it really be not his eall
i.Rg, let him leave it; but let him first be su:re that it is not his calling, for
otherwise he will sin against the express words of inspiration. The apostle 
Paul says, " Let every man abide in the same calling wherein he was 
called,"-that is to say, the occupation or profession in life you were engaged 
in when you were converted need not be rashly abandoned. Therein you 
may enjoy communion with God. But if you go running before the cloud, 
and with presumptuous self-will get out of the path that Providence has 
assigned you, you will be sure to smart for it. It is ours to follow, never to 
lead. Where we clearly see our way, thither let us go ; and unless we 
have that way clearly manifested to us, let us abide still in our nest. 

This also applies to those who want to be always changing their situa
tion and their acquaintance-masters never satisfied with their servants, 
and servants always discontented with their employers. We know many 
who say, '' There are so many temptations in the place where I am; I will 
try another." Well, I do not know, dear friends, that you are right. The 
temptations that trouble me I would rather endure them than encounter 
any fresh ones. I may know something about my weakness in the present 
trial, but I cannot know how I might stagger under another. I should 
recommend you to be rather chary of changing your trials. To exchange
one trial for another is all the relief you will get in this world. All i.~ 
vanity under the sun. The whole creation groaneth together. Amidst 
sorrow and sighing thus universal our lot is cast. From the sick man's, 
bitter experience, as Dr. Watts describes it, we cannot escape-

" We toss from side to side in pain, 
But 'tis a poor reli€f we gain 
To shift the place but not the pain." 

You may change your position o'er and o'er again, but you will always. 
be exposed to the temptation. Until you get beyond yonder azu:re sky yo111 
will never be out of gun-shot of the devil. Evil spirits molest every rank 
in life. The poor man is sore beset with grievous hardships, and the rich 
man is encompassed with seductive snares. He who toils with his hand 
may have some cause to complain, but he who toils with his brain will become 
the victim of a sorer complaint. Should you fly to the utmost verge of the 
green earth temptation would still pursue you. Everywhere, while you are 
in the body, you must keep guard, for temptations and trials are the common 
portion of all that on this earth do dwell. Be not in a hurry, therefore, to 
fly from one scene of temptation to another. If God ordains that your lot 
should be altered, be it so. It is yours to accept His allotment either with 
resignation or with gratitude. But be not hasty or heedless in running 
from one place to another, lest in yielding to the impulse of a moment you 
forfeit the comfort of a life-time. 

It may be that these remarks are peculiarly applicable to some people 
here present. I cannot tell. When talking about such homely things our 
words have sometimes proved to be like an oracle for the guidance of those 
that have come up to God's house to enquire in His temple. At any rate, 
dear friends, when the mind is unhinged, or the feelings chafed, it is not 
easy to exercise a wise discretion. Wait upon God for guidance as to any 
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change in life you may determine, aud if the two things be equal-to remain 
where you are, or to remove elsewhere-choose to abide still, for the 
chances are, speaking according to man's judgment, in its favour. Reason 
seems to say that as it is unwise for the bird to wander from her nest, so it 
is not desirable for you to wander from your place. 

Still keeping to the common use of these words, let us now turn them 
to another account. This is most certainly true in changing one's religious 
service in the cause of God. We have a niche, perhaps, in which God has 
placed us, and we have had some little honour in filling it; but by-and-bye 
another sphere of labour opens up before us, and, like children, easily 
charmed with novelty, we think we could be more useful in doing something 
else, and leaving our old work. Let us be very careful in this matter, for 
" as a bird that wandereth from her nest, so is a man that wandereth from 

- his place." I admired one thing greatly in our deceased friend, Mr. Wor
cester, who for so long a time kept the gate outside. When I once asked 
him whether he could not be serviceable to the church as an elder, he said 
that if he were elected to it he should decline the office, because, he said
" I can do my work as a gate-keeper, but I do not know what I could do ai, 
an elder.'' So he resolved to stick to the work in which he was acknow
ledged to do good service. I would have each Christian man do the same. 

Some brethren we know have such an itching to get into the pulpit, that 
they are impatient of any other office than the preacher's. But there are 
many in the pulpit now-a-days who had better have kept out of it. They 
were excellent people at prayer-meetings; they were very serviceable indeed 
to give a little address now and then at a cottage-meeting; they would have 
been useful deacons, exemplary visitors of the sick, and perhaps good city 
missionaries. But they thought within themselves that the pulpit ol1ght to 
be _blessed by their distinguished abilities, and so they crept up the pulpit 
stairs as little to their own comfort as to the Church's edification; and n0w, 
had they but the wisdom and the humility to come down again, never more 
to mount them, it would be well. If you be really called to the ministry, 
then, in God's name, do not stand back from it; and if a new sphere of 
labour opens to you, accept it, resting on your God, who can make His 
strength perfect in your weakness ; but be not for ever panting after the 
highest seats in the synagogue; do not always want the uppermost place 
at the feast, lest, when the King cometh in, thou shouldest have, with 
shame, to take a lower room. Wait till the King says-" Friend, come up 
higher;" never go up higher till you have the King's friendly admonition 
tha~ the higher place is yours by a call other than y@ur own choice, remem
benng that " as a bird that wandereth from her nest, so is a man that 
wandereth from his place,"-from his place, from his proper place in the 
Churc1?- of God, his proper position in the ranks of the L9rd's hosts. 

Agam, I will use it as a proverb very often applicable to ministers. 
!here may be some here to whom this may come as a powerful rebuke. It 
1s a crying evil just now, especially in our own denomination, that ministers 
are changing their places. The good old ministers used to occupy one 
charge for fifty years, and the people used to love them, and to hold fast to 
them. They did not think of moving ; they never spoke of resigning, any 
more ~ban fathers speak of resigning their fatherhood because their boys 
and girls are sometimes disobedient. They weathered the storm. They 
knew that all parts of the sea are rough, so thoy did not want to get out of 
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one bay into another as soon as a little l'ltorm came on. I do not know but 
that some preachers are better moving; and probably they would be better 
if they were moved off altogether. I think when a man remains in service 
at one place for only about two years he has need to question whether he 
was called into the ministry at all, God does not generally plant trees in 
His vineyard that need shifting every two years. God's trees are full of 
sap, the. cedars of Lebanon which He hath planted. They can stand on 
the bare mountain's brow, and see the ages of mortals swept away into the 
tomb. And so a God-sent minister mav stand many years in one place, 
and see man-made ministers swept away, like· generations of lichens and 
mosses, because they have no Divine life in them. I love to see a Christian 
minister, I must say, standing fast in his place. We are not to get into 
a great pet because there was a little disagreement at a church-meeting, or 
turn round offended because some deacon will not be quite as pliable as we 
could wish, or because the neighbourhood does not seem to increase, or 
because there are not quite so many conversions as we want. No, sirs, if 
God shall move us let us move, but if He doth not move us let not the 
devil do it. Do you know what happens when the bird wanders from her 
nest? Why, there are her own eggs in the nest, and there is no bird which 
can sit so well on the eggs as the bird that laid them. And so, a Christian 
Ininister should recollect that there are some young converts who are his 
own spiritual children. They are of his own bringing in, through Divine 
grace, and, ordinarily speaking, there is no man who can by any means 
nurture the young converts like the man who was the means of their con
Vfil'sion. It is well for infants to be brought up by their own mother, and 
it is a good thing for young converts to be fed under their own spiritual 
parents. I should not like to trust mine to anybody else for any great 
length of time. 'There is always a fear when the parent bird is away that 
the eggs will grow cold and addled, so that when she comes back she will 
find that she has lost all her trouble. And so, when the minister leaves his 
people and goes away to some other place, there are many of those who did 
seem to run well who will turn back. This is a sad result; a tale of wasted 
labour. Besides, the bird knows that, however uncomfortable its nest may 
be, there is no other nest in the world so comfortable as the one which it 
has made itself. And the Christian minister must know that there is no 
other church so comfortable for him as the church which he was the means 
of forming. "I dwell among my own people,'' said the Shunamite. That 
is my happiness, and my joy, to dwell among my own people, and if any 
man should say to me, " Is there anything in life that thou desirest? 
Wouldest thou be spoken for to the king, or to the captain of the hosts?" 
I would answer, No, there is nothing I desire under heaven but to dwell 
among my own people ; if I may but seek their good, and see the Church 
of God prosper here, it shall be all that I ask of my God this side heaven. 
Brethren, let us who are in the ministry, then, as far as possible, cling to 
our churches, and to our fields of labour, remembering that, "As a bird 
that wandereth from her nest, so is a man that waudereth from his place.'' 

This is equally true (and I am still keeping to the common sense of the 
passage), of our hearers. Oh! there are some hearers who are sad, ·sad 
vagrants. . We can have no objec_tion to our hearers goi_ng to list~n to other 
ministers, 1f ever they can be edified thereby, for the bird that sits best on 
the nest must come off sometimes, esp-ecially iftl1ere is any food to be.had 
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elsewhere. Hear anybody that can profit you. I am sure nothing will 
make me more glad than to know that you are anywhere as long as your 
souls, are. fed. If a Church of England minister preaches the Gospel in 
your neighbourhood, better than the Baptist minister does, do not go and 
hear the Baptist; and if you find either Baptist or Independent, treat
ing you to free-will instead of free-grace, do not listen to them, but seek out 
the Presbyterian and hear him, if you find him more sound in the faith; 
for after ail, your souls mnst be fed. That is a matter of necessity. Where 
you can have all the points of the trnth, prefer it, prefer it infinitely; 
but· if y@u oannot have them all, give your chief care to those which 
possess the greatest importance. Seek first, in this case, those things· 
which make most for your souls' prosperity. Bu,t what I do not like is 
this-certain people will join a Church, and then after about six months 
will join another Church, and then another, and then. another. They 
ought to have no moss on them, and I suppose they have none, for they 
have been rolling stones certainly. And then, if the min.ister should die, 
how many there are who are off direcUy, for now that the .~hurch is in a 
· little dilliculty they will all get out of it. Brave sailors the!#. They want 
to get into the boat when the ship is in a little bit of gal&, and they leave 
the Church of God just when their help is most wanted. Oh ! they will 
come an.d join the church when the Church prospers; yes, any quantity of 
them; but I wonder if the pastor went away, whether- we should find them 
all remain.ing faithful. Too many London Churches are a sort of flying 
camp, always flying from one place to another-a set of gipsy-Christians• 
who have no settled abode, and no "local habitation," and are about as 
respectable as the gipsies with whom I have compared them. Now, never 
let this be said of any of you who love your Lord, and who consequently 
love His Church, but, when you are united with His people, say,-

" Here would I make my settled rest, 
While others go and come ; 

N.o more a.stranger, or a guest, 
But like a child at home." 

You shall find that, after all, your wandering shall do you but little good, 
while. a. permanent adhesion to the Church, and a diligent casting in of 
your whole efforts into the cause of God, shall, through the Holy Spirit, 
give your soul prosperity. 

II. But now I shall take my text in another way, and try to use the 
general principle in another sense. There are some men who wander 
from their place in spiritual things. 

Wherec is the "place" for a sinner? The place for a sinner is always 
at the foot of the cross, looking unto Jesus; alas, then the tendency in us 
all is to be looking for evidences, signs, marks, experiences, graces, and I 
know· not what. Having begun in the Spirit, we are so foolish and so 
bewitched that we try to get perfect in the flesh. We know that at the 
first our only comfort came from simply depending upon the finished work 
of Jesus, and yet we are so mad that we try to get comfort from that poor 
flesh of ours, which has already b.een our encumbrance, and will be our 
p~ague till it dies. Now, the moment that a Christian wanders away from 
h1s place,-that is, from .the simplicity of hiafaith jnJ esus,-the moment he 
depar~s from that standill!f upim the solid rock of what Christ did, and 
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what Christ is, and what Christ has promised, that moment he is like a 
bird that wanders from her nest. The bird away from her nest has no 
comfort ; the instincts of nature make her feel during her incubation 
that the nest is her proper place. .And when the Christian gets away 
from the cross, the new-born in&tincts within him make him feel that 
he is out of his prope; position. The cross is the true rest of a Christian. 
We are like Noah's dove, there is no rest for the sole of our feet except in 
the ark; we may search the world around, and fly over the great waste of 
waters, but there never shall be found rest for us anywhere but at the 
cross. I confess I sometimes get into that sorry state of feeling, rather as 
a Christian professor, or a minister, than as a sinner saved by grace; but 
I find that I have to come back again to that same place, and to sing the 
old ditty over again.-

" Nothing in my hands I bring; 
Simply to Thy cross I cling ; 
Naked, look to Thee for dress ; 
Helpless, come to thee for grace." 

There is no living comforti\bly, there is no living with the peace and joy of 
the Holy Spirit in the heart, if we at once wander from the simplicity of 
our confidence in Christ. ' 

Further : there are many believers who also wander ont of their place. 
What, now, is a believer's place? A believer's place is in the bosom of 
His Lord, or at the right hand of His Master, or sitting at His feet, with 
Mary. Now some of us have had times in which we did come very near 
to the Lord J esns Christ. Ah! some of you never woke in the morning 
without thinking of Him, and all day long a sense of His presence was in 
your heart. How you grudged the world the hours you had to give to 
business; and when you locked up your heart at night, you always gave 
Jesus Christ the key. Oh, how sweet ordinances were to you then, be
cause you could see Christ through them, as through windows of agates 
and gates of carbuncles! How delightful were prayer-meetings and such
like then, because you saw Jesus there, and talked with Him! But what 
about your present state? Perhaps, my dear friend, you have wandered 
from your place; you are not living near to Christ, as you used to do. 
Hence ordinances have but very little comfort in them ; they are dull and 
tedious; and services which were once as marrow and fatness to you have 
now become as dry bones. Your closet, too, is much neglected; your Bible 
is not studied as it was. You have lost your first love, and, I appeal to 
you, have you not also lost your first comfort? Are you not like a bird 
that has wandered from her nest? Believe me, there is no solid joy, no 
seraphic rapture, no haliowed peace, this side heaven, except by living 
close under the shadow of the Cross, and nestling in the wounds of Jesus. 
Oh, that we should be so foolish! The bird doth not forget her nest, but 
we do forget our Lord. We have need to say with the Psalmist-" Return 
unto thy rest, 0 my soul, for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee!'' 
·we have need to cry to-night-

" Return, oh heavenly Dove, return, 
Sweet Me_ssenger of rest; 

I hate the srns that made Thee mourn, 
And·drove Thee frolll my breast." 
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We have wandered from our place, you see, for our..,place is at Jesu's feet 
with Mary, or on Jesu'~ bosom with ?ohn,. or at Jes1:'s lips wi~h the spou~e 
in the Canticles, saymg-" Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His 
mouth ;" but, roaming hither and thither, we are like a bird that has wan
dered from her nest. 

And does not this wandering imply a lack of watchfulness? Do I not 
observe the Christian who was so jealous of himself once that he did not 
haste to put one foot before the other for fear he should take a step awry; 
he would not even talk without saying-"◊, Lord, open Thou my lips!" 
But now he thinks that he is sure to stand, and he forgets to guard himself 
with jealousy. He thinks, perhaps, that his experience has ma.de him so 
wise that he will not fall into his former errors, and so he getteth a carnal 
confidence, and forgetteth to stand upon his watch-tower day and night, 
and watch against his foes. Do you know what sometimes happens to the 
bird if it leaves its nest? Why, while the bird is away the cuckoo comes 
and drops its egg in, and so the poor bird when it comes back, has to hatch 
its enemy. And oftentimes when we are not watchful, and permit the 
enemy to take an advantage over us, Satan comes in, and drops some foul 
temptation into our nest, which our hearts help to hatch, and which will 
give us trouble all our lives. As sure as ever we wander in the matter of 
watchfulness it will be for our hurt. We may sleep, but Satan does not. 
Never was he detected napping yet. There is slothfulness among believers, 
but there is no slothfulness on the part of their adversary. He ever 
watcheth, going " about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour." 
Though you should leave off watchfulness, he never will. Oh, Christian ! 
do not leave your nest, for you do not know what may come of it ; what 
good things may be destroyed, or what bad things may be deposited, while 
your heart is away. 

Some Christians, too, wander in a yet more melancholy manner as to its 
outward effect, for we see them wander from holiness. Unhappy church 
that hath in it many such inconsistent professors! But, alas! they are too 
common in the world. They "did for a time run well; what, then, did 
hinder them that they should not obey the truth?" The root of the matter 
was scarcely in them, for they brought forth fruit only for a season, and 
by-and-bye they withered away. Ah, well! if there be a Christian here
a real Christian-who has backslidden and gone into the world, he never 
will be happy in his sin. A reprobate, after making a profession, may 
perhaps go back and be comfortable, but a Christian never can. Tell me 
that you are happy in your sin, and I tell you at once that you are dead in 
sin, for he who puts on guilt must cast off shame. You are in your own 
element; like a fish in the water you will find it suits your constitution. 
As a bird could not be happy down in the depths of the sea ; it must drown, 
unless it soon be delivered; so the saint of God is wretched in the depths 
of iniquity; he must speedily perish unless he is brought out. If he falleth 
into sin through infirmity, or be dragged into it through the force of sudden 
t~mptation, he yearneth to be delivered, and groaneth and crieth unto God, 
till once more the bones that were broken are made to rejoice. If you 
wander from holiness, you wander from )our place. I have known some 
I!eople who, in order to avoid trouble, have committed a trespass. A Chris
tian man, for instance, has kept his shop open on a Sunday to prevent 
bankruptcy, and a mass of troubles rolled in upon him ten tim.es heavier 
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than those he had sought to avert. We have heard of some who have done 
violence to their conscience· just once. In sheer despondency they shut 
their eyes, and swallowed the bitter pill. It did not take five minutes to 
do it. Their friends said it was wise. Ill advisers told them it was neces
sary. They thus attempted to extricate themselves from some trying posi
tion. But the consequence was that to their dying day the worm of 
conscience still did gnaw their soul. They have made the rod wherewith 
God bath scourged them. Mind what you are at, then, lest in wandering 
from holiness you prove yourself like a bird that wandereth from her nest. 
Oh, how blessed it will be if. you and I shall be kept by mighty grace 
simply relying upon Christ, constantly communing with his person, watch
ful against the inroads of temptation, and persevering in holiness even to 
the end! Without this there can be no comfort to us. 

And, now, what persuasions shall I use to make every one of you who is 
a true Christian cling close to his nest? 

Consider, dear friends, the joy which you and I have had when we have 
been clinging close to Christ. Where efae can such sweetness be found as 
we have found in the love of Jesus? "\Villa man leave the cool, flowing 
waters from Lebanon to go and drink of the muddy river of another place? 
Shall a man turn away from the bubbling fountain to seek out for himself 
a broken cistern? Oh, let it not be! We who have fed on angels' food 
cannot be content with the husks that swine eat. Let us say with Ruther
ford-" Ever since I have eaten the wheaten bread _of heaven my mouth 
has been out of taste for the brown bread of earth, which is foll of grit and 
gravel-stones. I can no longer find sweetness in this world's joys, for I 
have tasted of joys celestial that are beyond all that earth can give." Let 
the joy we have had in Christ constrain us still to cling to Him. 

Think again of the sorrow we have felt whenever we have wandered. 
You and I have had backsliding times; let us confess it mournfully. But 
what wretched times they have always been! ·what have we ever gained 
by going away from our Lord but broken bones and sorrow of heart? As 
we have been burned, let us dread the fire; and, as we have had to smart 
for our wantlerings when the watchmen have plucked off our veil and 
smitten ns, let us:henceforth cling close to our Beloved. What reason has 
He ever given us to be discontented and go away? Has He been unfaith
ful to us"! '' Have I been a wilderness unto you?'' He asks. In what 
respect has He aggrieved us ? Has He ever smitten us in His ViTath, or 
treated ns harshly for our follies? Never has a friend behaved better to 
his friend than Christ has behaved to us; and, as we ca.n never find a better 
Saviour, let us cling to Him all our days. Or canyon think that the outlook 
is drea.ry? Yvhen we think of thejoythat is yet to come we have a yet stronger 
motive to cling to the Saviour. vVe may have to walk with Him to-day 
when the snow blows in our face, but oh ! what will it be to walk with Hirn 
in the sunshine? It may be hard work to keep pace with Him, faint may 
be our heart, and flesh and blood are frail, walking, as we now do, with 
Him through the mire and dirt, but what will it be to walk in silver slippers 
upon the golden pavement of the celestial city? It is not so easy to stand 
with Him in the pillory when the multitudes are hooting Him; but oh ! 
how joyous it will be with Him when the angels are rending the heavens 
with acclamations, and all the saints are casting their crowns at His feet! 
To be with Him in His trouble is not very sweet to our natural feelings, 1 
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know· but what will it be to be with Him in His triumph? To be partners 
in ~ cross-from that we may shrink; but to sit with Him upon His 
throne--for that we must eagerly long. Well, as we cannot be crown
bearers without heing cross-bearers, let us espouse His cro3s as we would 
enjoy his crown. Yet be it known that His cross droppeth with myrrh, 
and that they who carry it will find it so sweetly perfumed that they shall 
love the very cross itself because Christ has touched it. From this_ nest 
let. us never wander, because of the "rest" which "remaineth for the 
people of God." 

Wander from this nest--methinks we cannot if the love of Christ 
inflames us ; if our love to Christ sustains us. \Vhat, wander from Him 
who died for us, that we might never die; who lives for us, that we might 
ever live? What base ingratitude is ours that we do not cling closer to 
Him! Cll.Il we give Him up? Christians, He gave you the light that 
cheered your darkness, and can you turn away from the brightness of His 
face? With pitying eye He saw you when you were lying in your blood 
an outcast all forlorn, and He said unto you, "Live," and can you ever for
sake Him ? He pa>sed by thee, He looked upon thee, He spread His 
skirt over thee, He covered thy nakedness, He sware unto thee, He entered 
into a. covenant with thee-and canst thou now prove treacherous ? He 
redeemed thee, He opened His veins that He might pour forth the purple 
drops of His precious blood as the price for your inestimable ransom, and 
can you turn away from Him? " Despised and rejected of men " as He 
was, will you hide your face from Him ? And while He is still pleading 
for you, will you cease to plead for Him ? Now that His chariots are 
making haste to bring Him in the glory of His second a1lvent, will you 
turn away from Him when His kingdom is so near i' Shall the wife leave 
a husband who cherishes her with utmost tenderness? Shall the child 
neglect its parents, under whose roof his every want is supplied? Shall 
the limbs of one's body abhor the head? Such strange vagaries were not. 
half so unnatural as for a Christian to turn vagrant and forsake his Saviour 
Ah, me ! unnatural and brutish as it must seem, you and I would do this, 
and more also, did not grace prevent. The love which has made us one 
with Christ must keep us one with Him, or else we shall never hold on our 
way. Be it, then, your constant prayer, " Hold Thou me up, and I shall 
be safe." Let this be your heart's cry, "Abide with us," for except He 
abide with us, and make our hearts His nest, we shall never abide with 
Him, but shall be as a bird that wandereth from her nest. 

Mayhap I speak to some poor bird which has wandered from its nest. 
You are a stranger, and you have strayed in hither. You recollect a nest 
in some happy family circle where prayer was wont to be made. You 
remember the nest in which you were wont to nestle-a little village 
church where you worshipped God with kindred dear. But you. have 
wandered from your nest. You have lost your friends; you have gone 
into the world ; you are a sinner. Conscious you are that you scarcely 
dare to face the home of your childhood. You have come away from your 
old haunts, for you are ashamed to continue in them. You have wandered 
from your nest. And do you mean to wander on? is yours to be for ever 
the flight of a. bird tha(hath no roost? "Foxes have holes, and the birds of 
the air have nests;" will you never have a place to lay your head? Are 
you condemned, like the unclean spirit, to wander through dry p)aces, 
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seeking rest and finding none? Are you a pilgrim who shall never have 
a city that hath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God? Are you 
like the phantom ship of which the mariners talk, which flits across the sea 
for ay, but never reaches a port? Nay, friend, you are not so to account 
yourself, though the devil hath told you that there ia no hope ; though he 
hath driven you to desperation, and persuaded you that you are given up 
of God and man. It is not so; it is not so. The eternal Father, bending 
from high heaven, looks down upon you, and by these lips talks to you. 
Little as you were thinking that you would be found ot1t, He saith to you, 
'Return, return, return." 'Tis He who makes you say, " I will arise and 
go unto my Father." He meets you, prodigal; He falls about your neck; 
He gives you the kiss of reconciliation. He cries to-day to the messengers 
of mercy, " Take off his rags, and bring forth the best robe and put it on 
him; put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet, and let us eat, drink, 
and be merry, for he that was dead is alive, and he that was lost is found." 
The bird has come back, and has found her nest, and as the mother-bird is 
happy when that little fledgling which she thought had fallen on the 
ground, or had been swallowed by the hawk, comes back, and she covers it 
with her feathers, and bids it nestle under her warm bosom, so is the 
Eternal Father happy, and as she rejoices, so, nay infinitely more, does the 
Eternal Father rejoice when the wanderer comes back to Him, and finds 
comfort in His love. 

Believe thou in the Lord Jesus Christ. Trust thou in the Father's 
grace as manifest in the Saviour's wounds, and so thou shalt find an eternal 
nest from which thou shalt never wander till thou shalt .build thy nest in 
heaven. Amen. 

PLEASANT THOUGHTS FOR 
PAINFUL HOURS. 

BY THE REY. J. DoDWELL, 

1T is doubtless sometimes the lot of 
many of the readers of this magazine, 
as it has been of the writer of these 
lines, to be laid aside from their usual 
occupations for awhile by painful 
affiiction, and as it is very probable 
that they may then take up the 
Baptist Jlfessenger, in hopes of find
ing something appropriate to their 
case, the following observations, 
suggested by one of the occasions 
we have mentioned, are penned for 
their benefit. 

What a mercy it is that we have so 
little pain! This may seem a strange 

remark to make in a time of affiic
tion ; but it is at such times espe
cially when the pain has somewhat 
abated, that the truthfulness thereof 
is realised. \Ve prize our mercies 
the most, and particularly is this 
the case with those which are more 
commonly enjoyed than some others, 
when for a time we are partially 
deprived of them. And it may be, 
that one reason for which afllictions 
are sent, is to remind us that it is 
of the Lord's mercy that t_hey are so 
seldom our portion. And who can 
tell how great is the mercy of the 
Divine Beine1 as manifested herein? 
To form any idea of this we must 
consider what would be our condi
tion if, instead of being occasionally 
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confined to our rooms by ill health, 
this were frequently and even con
stantly the case with us ; and if 
also, instead of having to endure 
some few hours of acute pain at 
different times in our afll.iction, we 
were continually tossing to and fro 
in its endurance, so that the 
words of the Psalmist, addressing 
the Almighty, were continually ap
plicable to rui, '' For day and night 
Thy hand was heavy upon me, my 
moisture is turned into the drought 
of summer." And we must remem
ber that, if such were the case, it 
would be no more than our iniqui
ties deserve ; for have we not often, 
in the time of health and ease, for
gotten God, and lightly esteemed 
the rock of our salvation? Such 
reflections may teach us, instead of 
murmuring because of these dispen
sations concerning us, to adore the 
mercy which makes them occasional 
and not constant, the exception and 
not the rule in our experience. 

Again, What a blessing it is to be 
delivered .from the consequences of 
our sins ! We often think of sin 
with a degree oflightness, which cer
tainly is not warranted by its nature 
and consequences. These latter 
may be discerned in what we are 
informed respecting the final condi
ijon of the unsaved: for we may be 
sure that a righteous God would 
not in any case visit sin with a 
punishment beyond its desert. And 
expressions are used in reference to 
this which are evidently designed to 
give us the idea amongst: others, 
of the most intense pain which can 
possibly be endured by our bodies, 
and that not simply in their present 
condition, but in their risen and 
immortal state. The pains we feel 
here may give us some faint 
suggestion of this; but if it be so 
dreadful to bear the torments aris
ing from one member of the body 
being affected, what must it be when 

every member becomes the seat, 
and every nerve the minister, of 
intense agony? ,vhat an unutter
able depth of woe seems contained in 
these words, '' Father Abraham, 
have mercy on me, and send Laza
rus, that he may dip the tip of his 
finger in water and cool my tongue, 
for I am tormented in this flame!" 
And yet we remember, that whereas 
many kind attentions are paid to us 
by sympathising friends during the 
afll.ctions of this life, everything of 
the kind is denied to the lost in 
hell, as it was to him who made 
that mournful request. And such 
might be our condition, for we have 
sinned even as others, and only the 
grace of God can deliver us there
from. Favoured beyond expres
sion are we, if for us there are no 
pains beside those which are born 
in this life; for these might have 
been suggestive of still greater to 
be endured in the life to come. 

This leads us to remark, further, 
What a privilege it is to have a good 
hope of heavenly b/,essedness ! This, 
as is often. observed, is manifold, 
and different features thereof espe
cially suggest themselves to different 
persons, arising partly from their 
present condition. And, may we 
not say that those who have days 
and nights of agonizing pain ap
pointed them, often think of heaven 
chiefly as a place of perfect freedom 
from everything of this nature ? 
" Neither shall there be any more 
pain," is to them one of the sweetest 
sentences even of Holy Writ. It 
gives a representation of heaven 
upon which they love to meditate 
all the day long, and which also 
helps to comfort them in the night 
season, whilst others are wrapped 
in that peaceful repose which their 
sufferings will not permit them to 
enjoy. They think of all the de
privations of which their present 
condition is the occasion, and re-
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joice to remember that all such 
things will there be unknown. They 
reflect upon the hindrances to dif
ferent kinds of active service arising 
from their state, and exult in the 
thought that these, too, will obtain 
no place in the better land. And 
as they think often of this freedom 
from pain in itself, so they connect 
it with every other representation 
of heaven's enjoyments. Whether 
they read of the weary. resting from 
their labours, or of God's servants 
serving Him day and night in His 
temple, or of every need being sup
plied and every conceivable delight 
vouchsafed, they are always ready 
to add, for they can never forget it, 
"Neither shall there be any more 
pain." Is this our condition ? and 
are our hopes of realising heavenly 
blessedness based ·upon the work of 
Christ, and therefore well-grounded? 
Then let us be glad and give thanks, 
remembering that " the sufferings 
of this present time are not worthy 
to be compared with the glory which 
shall be revealed in us.'' 

And this moves us to bethink 
ourselves, How great must be the 
love of Christ, seeing that He en
dured unutterable pains to procure 
our salvation ! Beside His suffer
ings any that we may be called to 
endure are unworthy of mention. 
Think of Gethsemane, where" His 
sweat was as it were great drops of 
blood falling down to the ground." 
Who, except Himself, ever knew 
such agony as He must have felt 
there? Think of the various in
dignities heaped upon Him during 
His so-called trials before the Jewish 
Sanhedrim and the Roman gover
nor. Where is there another in
stance of one, and especially such 
an One, enduring such contradiction 
of sinners against Himself? Think 
especially of the crown of thorns, 
and of the cruel 8Courging to which 
He was subjected, and by which, 

doubtless, His flesh was grievow.ly 
cut and wounded. And then think 
of His bearing His cross, after all 
this, up the hill Calvary, and at 
last being actually put to death 
thereon under the most painful cir" 
cumstances conceivable. And re
member that all this was endured 
for our sakes, because of His great. 
love to us. Well may it be said
" See from His head, His handg, His. 

feet, 
Sorrow and love flow mingled down ; 

Did e'er such love and sorrow meet, 
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?" 

And permit us to add, as a fast 
reflection, How zealously should our 
lives be devoted to His service, in 
token of a grateful return of loue t1> 
Him ! Love deserves love; and 
love such as that of Christ-so in
tense, so practical, so beneficent
deserves the highest love that can 
be imagined. This is admitted~ 
but let us show that we admit it by 
the devotion of our daily lives; for, 
after all, such an admission is of 
very questionable sincerity except 
it be thus practical. Opportunities 
for services may be found on every 
hand; let us not delay to embrace 
them. If affliction be continued, it. 
will not be without them; and, if it
be removed, they will be increased. 
Be it ours, in either case, to yield 
ourselves to Him in the spirit ot 
those words, "For the love of Christ 
constraineth us, because we thus 
judge, that if One died for all, then 
were all dead : and that He died 
for all, that they which live should 
not henceforth live unto themselves, 
but unto Him which died for them, 
and rose again.'' 

" Were the whole realm of nature 
mine, 

That were a present far too small ; 
Love so amazing, so divine, 

Demands my soul, my life, my all!" 

Middleton Cheney, Banbury. 
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A TOUR FROM LONDON TO 
.CALIFORNIA AND BACK 
01N THE SUMMER OF 1872. 

BY JABEZ BURNS, D.D., LL.D. 

No. 7.-FROM DULUTH TO SALT LAKE 
CITY. 

THE long twenty-four hours' ride 
from Duluth head of Lake Superior 
to Marshall, a thriving town on the 
Chicago and North-Western Rail 
route. This town has a population 
-0f some 4,000, and has some good 
shops, churches, and hotels, and is 
-one mile from Towa river. Here I 
met an Englishman, whose son is 
the chief hotel keeper. Like all 
eomparative new places, a heavy 
shower had made the streets almost 
impassable. I had a few hours' rest 
here till the express came up for 
Council Bluffs, in which I took my 
place, and reached it about 11 a.m. 
Here we had to change into carriages 
that cross the grand Missouri river, 
with its magnificent bridge, not ab
solutely completed. On the opposite 
side is Omaha, which is 414 miles 
from Chicago, and has rapidly in
creased in population from 1,883 in 
1860 to about 20,000, and is destined 
to become one of the great centres of 
travel towards the far West. In 
Omaha, there are seventeen church 
~difices, several first-class hotels, 
and a ma,,"Ilificent high school, which 
cost £50,000. Omaha is most beau
tifully situated, and its post office, 
railway depot, and admirable ac
commodation make it a suitable 
place for a few days' rest and recrea
tion. Several daily and weekly 
newspapers are published here. A 
stay of a few hours was all we could 
give to it, and then we took the cars 
for the direct and unbroken line that 
terminates at the Pacific. Well, in 
-Our course, we touched at numerous 
stations on this Union and Pacific 
Railroad; but we need only mention 

a few-Freemont, 49 .miles oil otir 
route; Brady Island, 268 miles; 1l. 

military station, North Platte Ri'Ver, 
291 miles; Sydney, 414 miles; then 
we passed through Prairie-Dog City, 
a region of several miles occupied 
by that curious creature the Prairie 
dog, that burrows in the earth and 
is said to have its regnlarl y cxcavaood 
streets and its social centres. This 
animal -is of a sandy brown colour, 
about the size of a squirrel, living 
on roots, grass, &c. The Mexicans 
consider them good food. We saw 
numbers of them, who came out of 
their holes and sat and barked at 
our train as it passed by. Then we 
came to Cheyenne City, wit;h its 
population of some 2,000. This is the 
county seat of Laramie County, and 
the northern terminus of the Denver 
Pacific Railroad. Here are several 
hotels, churches, and other public 
buildings, and daily and weekly 
papers are published. In going to 
get refreshment at a restaurant neat 
the depot, we found the proprietor 
and family hailed from Watford, 
having been a baker in the Old 
Country. Cheyenne will doubtless 
become a place of considerable in
terest, and is rapidly increasing in 
mining and mercantile importance. 
The scenery round about is :tnost 
imposing, and, in the distance, grand 
in the extreme. 

On this route, by express travel
ling day and night, the sleeping cars 
are a necessity ; I cannot say a 
luxury, for I never enjoyed one good 
night's rest either going or returning 
in them. The noise, the extreme 
heat, the dust, the inconvenience of 
morning ablution performances in 
comfort, always made these cars, to 
me, only just bearable. The expense, 
too is often at the rate of from 10s. 
to 12s. pe1· night, besides fees for 
the coloured attendants. 

American ladies, married and 
single, alone or in company, with 
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all their national delicate fastidious
ness, use these sleeping berths with
out any sense of the ludicrousness 
tl\ey present. On my first night, I 
had a lower sleeping berth, and 
above me was a handsome matron 
and her little boy, and the dangling 
lower limbs of this fair traveller was 
the first thing the morning light re
vealed, as she was preparing for a 
descent to the floor of the car. On 
another occasion an elderly lady, 
occupying the berth below mine, 
kept up a coughing and moaning 
exercise, that rendered sleep utterly 
out of the question. But I felt 
there was no help but the sleeping 
car Qr a double number of days for 
the journey. I was highly favoured 
with excellent company on this part 
of the tour, having with us Rev. Dr. 
Hall, formerly of Dublin, and now 
of New York, and his family; also 
a worthy son of the late Rev. Pro
fessor Hitchcock, and other dis
tinguished and amiable celebrities. 
But books, especially those relating 
to the regions traversed, and their 
history, are the great relief of this 
week's rail journey. A great part 
of the way I stood or sat outside tho 
end of the car, to see the country 
on every side, a thing rigidly pro
hibited, but universally allowed. 
Our ascent towards the higher part 
of the Rocky Mountains was very 
gradual, and equally slow, say. 
averaging sixteen or eighteen miles 
an hour, till we attain the Summit 
Station at an altitude of 8,242 feet 
above the sea level. This Sherman 
Rail and Telegraph Station is con
sidered the highest in the world. 
After this ascent to the summit of 
the line on the Rocky Mountains 
we descended in ~ome instances 
with considerable velocity, and had 
on every hand very grand scenery. 
The two drawbacks were a long 
dreary ride through the Alkali re
gion, where nothing but stump sage 

bushes could be seen, neither tree 
nor grass, but one dry withered dis
trict of desolation. The other was 
the snow sheds absolutely essential 
in winter time, but which for a 
great many miles shuts out entirely 
the view of the lofty mountain 
ranges, near which we are passing. 
We saw immense herds of cattle, 
large troops of horses, and great 
numbers of mounted Indians with 
their gaudy dresses and picturesque 
appearance. At Weber Canyon we 
approach the Thousand Mile Tree 
from Omaha, which stands as one 
of nature's milestones indicating our 
western whereabouts. Near this is 
"The Devil's Slide," a series of 
rocks, high narrow slabs from 50 to 
200 feet high, and on every hand we 
have grand mountains, some as if 
dove-tailed, together with fearful 
chasms, high promontories, through 
and among which the engineer has 
skilfully forced his way for the iron 
horse of modern times. Onward we, 
come to Devil's Gate, and then we 
pass through a valley with Mormon 
settlements till we reach Ogden, 
1,032 miles from Omaha. Ogden is 
the junction of the Union and the 
Central Pacific Railway, and though 
apparently in a plain stands 4,031 
feet above the sea level. Here 
there is great bustle, and in some 
cases change -of freight, passengers, 
cars, &c. The City of Ogden is 
three-fourths of a mile from the 
station, and has a population of 
some 4,000 inhabitants, is a sort of 
semi-headquarters of Mormonism; 
shops, hotels, post-office, Mormon 
tabernacle, &c., distinguish this 
place. Here is published a weekly 
paper. From Ogden there is a 
branch railroad of 37 miles to Salt 
Lake City; by this we reached this 
world-wide celebrated place, Friday 
evening, July 26th, and took up our 
quarters at Salt Lake House, our 
friends the Halls choosing th.i 
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Townsend House as their temporary 
abod0. And now we have reached 
the Capital of Mormonism, where 
for two or three days we must dili
gently make ourselves acquaiuted 
with the moral condition and extra
ordinary celebrities of this marvel-

RAILWAY TRAVELLERS. 
A SERIAL STORY. 

BY THE REV. J. C. WELLS, 

Author of "Let other People Alone," " The 
Emigrants," &c., &c. 

CHAPTER v.-Continued. 

THE news had spread that Charlie 
intended to preach in the square, 
and great excitement was caused in 
consequence. Accompanied by his 
friend, with only a small Bible and 
hymn book, and a chair on which to 
stand, with many a prayer for pro
tection, and not without sundry mis
givings, the brave young mau went 
to his self-imposed task. Long be
fore he reached the place he could 
hear the roar of the crowd that 
had gathered together, some deter
mined he should not speak, others 
crying out for fair play. Some of 
his fellow-workmen, who loved him 
for his miuistrations in their homes, 
hovered on the skirts of the crowd 
to see how he would succeed with 
such a turbulent crew, while, at 
the doors, as he passed down the 
street, stood grave men and tearful 
women, some of whom blessed him 
as he passed and others sought to 
turn him from his mission. 

'' He that putteth his hand to the 
plough and looketh backward is not 

lous city. Several families, once 
our neighbours in London, now 
reside here, and we must find them 
out and give them a call, the results 
of which we postpone for our next 
paper. 

(To bf continued.) 

fit for the kingdom of God,'' said 
Charlie, in answer to one more im
portunate than the rest. " Come 
on, my brother, the Lord of Hosts 
is with us, the God of Jacob is our 
refuge." 

At the corner of the square he 
was met with a salute from the 
crowd that sounded like a yell of 
defiance, and almost before he could 
take in the scene, he was confronted 
by a tall, gaunt looking woman of 
ferocious aspect, a being with every 
trace of womanhood obliterated by 
drink and passion-a very fiend, the 
terror even of the lawless characters 
among whom she lived. She was 
known to all the policemen in the 
district as Queeu Ann, and she had 
been so many times to the police
station for drunken riots that she ' 
used to siug, when bound on the 
stretcher, 
" Should old acquaintance be forgot, 

And never brought to mind." 

Placing her hand on Charlie's 
shoulder she screamed out-" It is 
down here yer coming with yer dirty 
speech yer spalpeen." 

Pushiug rapidly by her he passed 
iuto the square and mounting a 
chair, lifted up his hand as if to 
implore silence or to beg a hea1·· 
ing, but the noise increasing, he 
tried to sing, twas in vain, and then 
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closing his eyes he commenced his 
prayer. 
, And now the stones commenced 
to fly thick and fast, until at last 
the brother that held the chair lost 
his courage and begged Charlie to 
come down; still the good man 
prayed on; a stone hurled with 
malignant intent at his face glided 
by, but in its passage cut the fleshy 
lobe of his ear, and the blood 
flowed down his white shirt as he, 
unmindful of the scratch, prayed on. 

The sight of the blood excited the 
commiseration of some of the more 
peaceably disposed among them, 
and they cried shame, and one more 
sympathetic than the rest bran
dished a stick, and declared that if 
any of them touched him they 
should feel its weight. He cleared 
a place round him and with a loud 
'Voice shouted, " Hear what he says 
-Give him fair play-Go it Charlie 
my boye, and the divil a one 
shall touch ye while my name is 
Dennis." 

Taking advantage of the momen
fil'Y silence that followed Charlie 
began, " Boys, do you remember 
when the ballast boat upset off the 
dock and the five poor fellows were 
drowned in the thick fog?" Cries 
of, '' We do." "Do you remem
ber," he continued, "who jumped 
into the river and swam to the 
rescue? Have you forgotten how I 
imperilled my own life to save one 
of your countrymen ? Ask widow 
Sullivan who gave her back her 
boy. Is there any of you ever 
heard me speak of your people un
kindly? If any of you wanted a 
shilling have I ever refused it? 
Well now, you won't refuse to listen 
to me will you? I won't keep you 
long-but say if you will let me
all of you who wish to hear me 
hold up your hands." 

Now the direct appeal to them, 
a.nd the allusion to widow Sullivan's 

boy whom ·he had saved front the 
watery grave in which his brother 
pe'.rished, was sufficient to calru. 
them, and a majority of hands were 
held up, while approving voices 
shouted out, " Go on Charlie." 

Slowly, weighing well every 
word and speaking very distinctly, 
the young man preached Jesus 
Christ as the Saviour of men. 
A voiding any direct allusion to the 
doctrines they held, he very simply 
but faithfully urged them to make 
atoning blood their trust. " With 
some of you," he· said, " it is the 
first time you have ~ver heard the 
Gospel, and Goel only knows whether 
it may be the last." 

Too true, alas, were the words of 
the preacher; with some it was 
indeed the last time, for on the 
morrow a fearful accident occurred. 

It was six o'clock in the evening 
of the day immediately succeeding 
that on which Charlie had preached 
his sermon, and as the mill worked 
night and day the time had come 
for the night shift. The day men 
had all retired, and those who had 
taken their places were engaged in 
repairing a defective pipe, when the 
imprisoned and accumulated steam 
burst the vessel that held it, and 
with great force rent the building 
in twain-blew the roof a long dis
tance from the walls that so re
cently had supported it, and with 
a sound like the sudden outburst of 
a mighty volcano threw into the air 
a shower of cinders and fragments, 
and with them, alas, the blackened 
and charred remains of what had 
been but a few moments before a 
group of living men. 

" Oh, God, it is a fearful thing. 
To see !l. human soul take wing, 

In any plight, in any mood." 

Our sympathies are very deeply 
moved when any unseen circum
stance, or any lack of proper oiU'e 
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takes away our hardy sons. of toil, 
and throws upon the world a num
ber 0£ widows and orphans to be
come the recipients of its charity. 
At such times the great pulse of 
humanity beats quick, and all classes 
vie with each other iu seeking to 
relieve immediate suffering, and to 
arrange for the mitigation of woe. 
The Lancashire distress, the Hart
ley and Lund Hill disasters, and 
still more recently sad losses of gal
lant hearts upon: the deep sufficient
ly prove this, and they also prove 
that there is no page in the chapter 
of accidents that so ·excites feeling, 
and draws out energies, as that of 
the explosive class; perhaps it is 
the suddenness of the event or the 
thought that the poor souls have 
been unprepared for such an awful 
flight into eternity, and with the 
humanity that accords our criminals 
time for preparation and prayer, we 
are deeply moved at any sudden: 
catastrophe such as occurred at the 
mill. 

The earlier records of death with 
which we are favoured in the dear 
old Book are not of a character cal
culated to affright. That groupin:1-{ 
of Jacob's sons round the bed of 
their father, to listen to his parting 
counsel and to receive his blessing, 
or David's dying charge to his son 
to continue a work that woulcil be 
associated with his family name for 
ever, and commencing with . the 
announcement and exhortation, "I 
go the way of all the earth, be thou 
strong therefore and show thyself a 
man''-seems to take away the sting 
and to tone down the sorrow of 
parting, while the mind in such 
cases acquiesces in the Divine will, 
and the hope inspired by the mag
nifi.cent words of Paul sends us on 
trusting in holy faith and in the 
resurrection life. 

But. to leave home in the usual 
way, with the carelessness engen-

dered by constant returniugs
to look forward to the twelve hours' 
toil as soon accomplished, as :oot. 
beint attended with anymore danger 
one day than another-to feel tliat. 
if extra labour is demanded there 
will be extra comfort at home, and 
that the dear one who has struggled 
side by side.with us in life's uneven 
way shall be better clad, and, with 
the- little ones whom we impatiently 
embrace in our smuttiness, shall have 
the long-promised and anxiously
awaited holiday-that our share oi 
the niue hundred millions of rations 
that are daily wanted for as many 
mouths will be gaiued ; and then, 
notwithstanding all this, to be sud
denly hurled into eternity without 
a moment's warning-manliness, 
honesty, temperance, godliness going 
for nothing, while the·pests of so
ciety, the parasites, the pariahs of 
humanity, live on in their worthless
ness to curse mankind-these are 
among the most mysterious actions 
of an inscrutable Provide:nce. 

And so it proved in this case. 
The best among the men at the 
mill were dead ; six were picked up 
dead; the rest were sadly scalded 
by the escaping steam ; four were 
dying, and had to be removed to a 
neighbouring hospital, where it was 
soon seen they were past human 
aid, and, raving wildly, they de
parted in the night. 

Scores of willing hands were to 
be found ready to assist in extri
cating their fellow-creatures from 
the deb1·is ; houses were thrown 
open to receive the dear remains; 
and sorrowing groups of tearful 
faces were clustered in the street, 
all discussing the one thing, all 
bowed down with one common 
sorrow. 

But now it was time for the min
isters of religion to administer com
fort; for it was sorely needed
Foremost among them was to be 
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seen the priest, bending over the 
sufferers, or trying to check the 
wild, keening cry; that rose from the 
Irish women. There, too, was the 
good rector of the parish, adminis
tering cordials to the faint, and 
seeking, as love or pity would 
suggest, some mode to alleviate the 
woe. And there, too, was Charlie, 
moving briskly about among the 
people, doing little acts of kindness 
for the dead which required a 
stronger nerve than could be found 
among the terror-stricken onlookers, 
now offering a short prayer, now 
lifting his voice beseeching, now 

GOD'S CHARACTER. 
OF God's character Robert"Hall 

nobly said, " It gathers splendour 
from all that is fair; subordinates 
to itself all that is great; and sits 
enthroned on the riches of the uni
verse." 

'' SEEK MY MATE.'' 
ONE touching incident in connec

tion with the railway accident at 
Newark teaches us the spirit by 
which we should be actuated in 
striving to do good. When the 
driver of the goods train found the 
stoker, he was discovllred near the 
buried engine where the dead had 
been most thickly scattered. There 
he lay in the ditch with his feet in 
the water which had run from the 
overturned tender. What did he say 
to the driver who found him ? He 
said, " Go and seek my mate : I am 
done for." See he cared more for his 
mate than for himself. He did not 
know that his mate was killed-that 
he lay buried beneath the wreck of 

with the tears trickling down his 
face as he exclaimed-" Oh, that 
they had listened to my warning 
yesterday ! ' Oh, that men were 
wise ; that they would consider 
their latter end ! ' " 

But chiefest among those who 
were doing real good was the tenant 
of No. 6. What quantities of linen 
of the !finest kind, of oils of the 
most cooling qualities he produced ! 
And, long before medical men could 
be procured, he had proved himself 
a Good Samaritan and a leech of 
no mean skill. 

(To be Continued). 

a carriage. But it was in such cir
cumstances a famous saying,-" Go 
and seek my mate, I am done for." 
He died: but his saying will not 
die. He teaches us that as dying 
men it is our business to seek after 
the dying. We can only do so a 
little while. God "help us to do it 
now! H. W. 

SATAN'S PROMISES. 

SATAN'S promises are like the 
meat that fowlers set before birds, 
which is not meant to feed them 
but to take them.- SPuRsTOWE, 

RELIGION AND TEMPER. 
IF religion has done nothing for 

your temper it has done nothing for 
your soul.-CLAtTo::--. 

SENSE SET IN HUMILITY. 

SENSE shines with a double lustre 
when it is set in humility. An able 
and yet humble man is a jewel worth 
a kingdom.-PENN. 
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PA.RT IN HEAVEN, PART ON 
EARTH. 

IF our little children have died, 
they ha.ve entered heaven ; but they 
are still a part of us. ,v e cannot 
help but mourn their loss; and as 
we move about many things remind 
us of them. As the poet says,-

" We miss their small step on the 
stair, 

We miss them at the evening 
prayer, 

All day we miss them everywhere.'' 

-But we know that 

" Soon, soon, their little feet have 
trod 

The skyward path, the seraph's 
road, 

That leads them back from man to 
God." 

Thus part of us is in heaven, part 
on earth. In a factory we see 

machinery on the lower floor and 
machinery on the upper floor ; but 
both are bound together by a con
necting band, and so become one. 
So our little children, if we are 
godly, and they are gone to glory, 
are fresh connecting bands, that 
bind us to heaven while we serve 
the Lord on earth. Let this thought 
give us sweet resignation, and cause · 
us to look upwards !-H. W. 

A LARGE HOUSE AND 
HEART. 

GEORGE WHITFIELD used to spea.k 
of a good woman who loved the 
Lord's people and servants so well, 
that she used to say, when they 
visited her," Come in, ye blessed of 
the Lord; I have a house that will 
hold a hundred, and a heart that 
will hold ten thousand ! " What a 
house and heart was this I 

Jtbitros. 
The Autobiography or History of the 

-Life of John Bowes, Glasgow: G. 
Ga.Hie and Son; and Roulston and 
Co., London. 

Tms large octavo of six hundred 
pages gives us the life and labours of 
a Gospel preacher, comprising nearly 
fifty years of the present century. 
Mr. Bowes was born in Yorkshire, in 
1804, and still lives and labours as 
Pastor Evangelist or Itinerating Min
ister in Scotland and elsewhere. He 
commenced preaching in 1822, and 
has laboured all over the United 
Kingdom, th~refore, for upwards of 
fifty years. It appears he kept a 
continuous record of his work, and 
~ great part of this volume is bis 
Journal reproduced. It is astonishing 
the amount of work he has done, and 
how by keeping in harness he has 

been able, as a:trne home missionary, 
in and out of doors, for so long a 
period to proclaim the good news of 
salvation. Mr. Bowes does not with
hold those peculiarities which have 
distinguished him from other labourers 
in the vineyard of Christ. He has 
ever stood forth as what we should 
term an Evangelical Arminian, or at 
least Anti-Calvinist. He has repu
diated all Sectarianism, and taught 
the unity of the Church of Christ. 
He has been opposed to salaried 
preachers ; a Baptist, yet in intimate 
association with good men of every 
name; a teacher of the literal school 
of prophecy ; a public lecturer against 
Socialism, Secularism, Mormonism, 
and intemperance ; a writer of a good 
many books, pamphlets, and tracts ; 
editor of periodicals, also of the New 
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Testament Scriptures. He has pub
licly disoussed Infidelity, Univer, 
salism, &o., &o. He has criticised 
Pmdo-Baptists andBaptists. We have 
indieated enough concerning this ex
traordinary labourer, as given in this 
autobiography. We trust its size will 
not deter persons from a perusal oflit, 
anii while we do not commit ourselves 
either to the line of labour Mr. Bowes 
has always pursued, or the peculiar 
views he has proclaimed, yet there 
is enough presented in this remark
able life to show what entire devoted
ness and earnest zeal may effeot, and 
it is well adapted to stimulate good 
men to persistent perseverance in 
evangelistic work. 

PrMtieal Christianity Illu8trated. 
SermonB by 'WM. BmcH, JUN11. 
Manchester: Ireland and Co. 

THE title of this admirable volume 
is true ta the very letter. These Ser
mons are thoroughly practical, and 
evince considerable skill both in the 
way the truth is presented and 
illustrated. Terse, telling, anecdotal, 
earnest and faithful, we do not won
der at their usefulness and increasing 
popularity, and we are sure not only 
Manchester but every town in Great 
Britain would be the better of such 
preaching. We rejoice greatly in Mr. 
Birch's success and holy devotedness 
to his Master's glory, and the welfare 
of poor orphan8 for whose benefit 
these sermons are printed. May they 
be sold by thousands of thousands. 

The Strength of My Life. Large 
print readings for the sick and 
aged. By the Author of " Light 
at Eventide." (Hatchards and Co.) 

A CILUlIDNG book for aged and sick 
people, filled with telling truths, pre
sented in a way that must edify, and 
in large print that all may read. 

The Interpreter, &c. By C. H. SPUR-
GEON. Part VI. 

Tms part of this excellent work for 
fru:nily worship is distinguished by 
the various special features of the 
preceding numbers, a.nd we sl;le it is to 

be completed in twenty-one parts. 
Issued in this periodfoal form it acoo
modates persons of· limited means, 
but we think, when it is finished and 
offered in a complete volume, its sals 
will be greatly increased. Our readers 
who take it in, will do well to show it 
to Christian families around them, 
and in this way it may obtain a very 
large circulation, of which it is emi
nently worthy. 

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS. 

Onward. Every way suited to Bands 
of Hope. 

Letter to tli,; Archbishop of Canter
bury on tlie Ti-adition of Peter bein[J 
Bisliop of Rome. Loudon: Macintosh. 
A clear, succinct, and unanswerable 
statement, deserving the general ro
gard of all Protestants. 

Jackie Gral,am. By MARY WILSON. 
Elliot Stock. A telling Irish story, 
that will interest and may profit our 
young people. 

Tlie Baptist holds on its way, giving 
good sermons, capital papers, and 
denominational intelligence, and so 
far as we hear, general satisfaction. 

The Freeman was never better or 
more ably conducted. Its leading 
articles are first-class, and no paper 
of the same price gives a greater 
amount of real worth for the money 
paid. It must be heartily sustained, 
and is worthy of the liberal support 
of the whole denomination. 

The Bible anrl tlie Prisoner. Shaw 
and Co. (2d.) This record of God's 
work for the salvation of prisoners, 
and the rescue of their children, is 
deeply interesting, and full of cheer. 
ing signs of progress. 

The Annual Report for 1872 of this 
most praiseworthy society has been 
sent to us, and we· are ·glad to see 
that it is so well sustained. 

The Christian Armour contains ra 
good " In Memoriam " bf Rev. W. 
Pennefather, and other thoroughly 
edifying papers. 

T!ie Sword and. Trowel. Highly 
interesting. India, Paris, Edinburgh, 
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Vienna, all oome under notice with· 
other good papers. 

Baptist Magazine. A very full and 
varied number of excellent things. 
But we demur totally to the state
ments of Mr. Griffin, Baptist Minister 
from England, and now at Zanesville, 
Ohio, who, in his paper on the Bap
tists in America., says, in reference 
to the Total .A.bstinence Movement, 
" I believe it can be shown that in 
those States where the most rigid 
legal ena.ctments have been passed, 
the most deplora.ble drunkenness pre
vails." Nothing more extravagantly 
incorrect was ever written. In the 
State of Maine, I travelled for weeks, 
and never saw nor heard of a single 
case of drunkenness, and nowhere were 
the effects of liguor prohibition more 
manifest or delightful. 

The Gardener's Magazine. Edited 
by SH.IBLEY HIBBERD, ES(,)., F.R.S. 
A complete COlll}lendium of every 
kind of information, and leaving 
nothing to be desired. 

Ragged Scho-ol Union :Mo.gazint. 
Bi'bliooL .Museum (Part X.XX.). The 
Appeal. 

Our Week Night S"erviee, being 
practical readings in the Book of 
Jonah. By the REv. J. S. ExELL. 
(Elliot Stock). Nos. l--'6, 2d. each. 
Highly favoured indeed is the em1-
gregation where such well digesttld 
edifying material is 'given them at 
the week evening gathering. We 
trust in this printed form they will 
be extensively circulated, and we feel 
confident they will be most accept
able and useful to all classes of Chris
tian readers. Mr. Exell will do well 
to cultivate the gift of clear biblical 
exposition, which he so eminently 
pmisesses . 

.Aids for the Anxious. By EDWARD 
DENNETT. ~Morgan and Scott). 3d. 
This is what its ·title inlliootes, "A 
Manual of the Way of Salvation," 
and is well adapted to assist en
quirers concerning the Gospel method 
of life everlasting. 

ftminaiional Jntdligtntt. 

CHANGES IN TBE PASTORATE. 
REv. R. KERR has resigned the pas

tor11te of the church at Barnes, having 
received an invitation from the church 
at Avening, in Gloucestershire. 

SuNDEBLAND.-Rev. T. J. Malyon, 
formerly of Regent's-park College, has 
received an invitation to the pastorate 
of the recently-formed church, Bo
rough-road, Sunderland. 

DunLEY--Boun:roN.-The Baptist 
church, New-street, Dudley, has given 
an invitation to Rev. G. McMicha.el, 
B.A., of Bourton-on-the-Water. 

ltev. J. F. Frewin has resigned the 
pastorate of Surrey-lane Chapel, Bat
tersea, and accepted that of the chnrch 
worshipping in the Wellington Rall, 
Dover. 

.IiA.nLINGToN, MIDDLESEX. - Rev. 
Thomas Henson has resigned the pas
torate of the Old Baptist church, and 

accepted an invitation from the church 
at the Lower Chapel, Chesham, Bucks. 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE. -Rev. Tho
mas Wheatley has resigned the pas
torate of the church worshipping in 
the Bristol-road Chapel, Weston-su
per-Mare. 

Mr. J. Greenwood, Chilwell College, 
has accepted au invitation from the 
church at Swadlincote. 

Rev. D. Gracey, classical tutor of 
the Pastors' College, has accepted the 
invitation of the church worshipping 
in New Southgate to the pastorate. 

Rev. William H. Payne, after six 
years' devoted laboUI at Worstead, 
Norfolk, has accepted the invitation 
of both church and congregation wor
shipping in the Baptist chapel, Bug
brook and Hayford, near Weedon. 

Kl!i"OSKERSWELL, GREAT ToRRIN0-
TON.-Rev. T. Dowding, for several 
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years pastor of the church at Kings
kerswell, has accepted the invitation 
from the church at Great Torrington 
to become their pastor. 

PRESENTATIONS. 
TRETFOBD.-On Wednesday, May 

26th, a meeting was held for the pur
pose of presenting Rev. C. Welton 
with a testimonial on his leaving for 
Driffield, in Yorkshire. After singing 
and prayer, the Rev. F. Webster 
(chairman) expressed his regret at 
parting with his old friend, after a 
real friendship of nearly six years, but 
hoped the change would be beneficial 
to his health, and prove a blessing to 
the people at Driffield. Mr. G. Joslin 
( one of the deacons) then presented 
the retiring pastor with a plll'se con
taining £23 10s. 5d., as an expression 
of their good feeling for past services, 
and their good wishes for himself, his 
wife, and little ones for the future. 
Mrs. Welton was privately presented 
with a writing-desk, as a "token of 
affection from her friends at Thet
ford." 

Rev. W. C. Pratt having, through 
failing health, been compelled to re
linquish the pastoral charge of the 
church at Keynsham, near Bristol, 
where he has laboured for sixteen 
years, the members of the church and 
congregation invited him to take tea 
with them on Thursday, and after
wards, through the deacons, presented 
him with the sum of £56, which was 
contained in an elegant note-case, 
purchased with the subscriptions of 
the Sunday-school children. Mem
bers of each of the five congregations 
in the parish were among the contri
butors, including the vicar, tht1 Rev. 
J. H. Gray, M.A. 

Rev. Mr. Jenkins, of the English 
church at Aberdare, who has accepted 
a call to Salford, has been presented 
with an address from the church at 
Ah.dare, accompanied by a purse 
confaining £17 17s. Several neigh
bouring ministers, of various denomi
nations, expressed their regret at his 
departure. 

On Sunday, April 27th, Rev. T. G. 

Gathercole, of Toddington, Beds., 
preached two farewell sermons. On 
Monday a tea and public meeting was 
held. The evening meeting was pre
sided over by Mr. C. Judge (deacon). 
Addresses were delivered by the Revs. 
W. Cumberland, T. G. Gathercole, T. 
Cox, and W. Simpson. In the course 
of the evening the retiring pastor was 
presented with a purse of money as a 
token of love and esteem. Mr. Gath
ercole's address will be for the present, 
1, Smith-street, Peckham, S.E. 

A presentation of a pair of hand
some lustres was made to Miss A. M. 
Dowson, daughter of the Rev. H. 
Dowson, principal of the Baptist Col
lege, Bury, Lancashire, by the mem
bers of the Knowsley-street Baptist 
Sunday-school and congregation, on 
Tuesday, May 20th. The marriage of 
llfiss Dowson and her subsequent re
moval from the neighbourhood was 
thought to be an appropriate occasion 
for a recognition of the valuable ser
vices rendered by her to the school as 
teacher, and also as harmoniumist in 
the chapel. In addition to the above, 
there was also presented a cruet by 
the members of her class, and several 
other articles from private sources. 

NEW CHAPELS. 
IlALHAxr.-On Wednesday, June 4, 

the memorial stone of a new chapel, 
situated in the Ramsden-road, was 
laid by T. H. Olney, Esq. The new 
chapel is in an entirely new neigh
bourhood whieh has arisen within the 
last two years. This is one of the 
buildings which the London Baptist 
Association guarantee to erect an
nually. Rev. J. A. Spurgeon, being 
president of the association for this 
year, chose that spot for the erectien 
of this year's chapel Mr. T. H. Olney 
gave the ground, and a local com
mittee was formed. · After the cere
mony, it was announced that the total 
subscriptions placed on the stone 
amounted to £1,520. The total cost 
of the chapel, which is being erected by 
W. Higgs,Esq., will not exceed £3,500, 
of which sum the London Baptist 
Association subscri~ed £1,000. There 
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is, therefore, £1,000 left to be raised 
to open the chapel free from debt. 
A.1'ter the ceremony was over many of 
the company adjourned for refresh
ments to the grounds of the Rev. C. 
H. Spurgeon, Nightingale-lane. 

A new chapel is about to be erected 
at the village of Worth, near Keighley, 
Yorkshire. The foundation-stone was 
lai4, by :Mr. Wm. Bland, of Keighley. 
The building, which will cost £900, 
is to be in the Grecian style of archi
tecture, and will be used, not only as 
a place of worship, but also as a 
week-day school. 

The opening of the new chapel 
which has just been erected at Ulver
ston, for the church and congregation 
under the pastorate of Rev. T. Lard
ner, was celebrated by e. tea. and public 
meeting, in which Rev. J. P. Chown 
and several local ministers took part. 
Nearly the whole of the debt has been 
defrayed. 

ST. NEoTs, HUNTs.-The friends for 
some years past worshipping. in the 
Com Exchange, have at length se
cured a site for chapel, schoolroom, 
&c., in East-street. The tender of 
Mr. Jackson, of St. Neots, has been 
accepted, and the foundation-stone of 
the new building was laid on Monday, 
June 23, by Rev. H. Varley, of Not
ting-hill, London. The chapel, which 
is to partake somewhat of the Gothic 
sty le of architecture, will seat rather 
more than 300, without galleries. The 
~xpenditure, including site, is to be 
about £900, towards which sum nearly 
£500 have been raised. 

MACCLESFIELD. - The foundation
stone of the new Baptist chapel was 
laid on Satarday afternoon, June 7, 
by David Holland, Esq. Rev. Isaac 
Watts (pastor) read a brief history of 
the church from its formation to the 
present time, extending over a period 
of fifty years, the church having been 
formed by Bev. J. G. Pike, author of 
Persuasives to Early Piety, and super
intended successively by brethren 
Preston, Kenney, Lindley, Stocks, 
Ma~deys, Maden, Hacket, and Watts. 
This pa.per was then deposited under 
the stone, with a copy of the Baptist 

and other journals. The dedicatory 
prayer was offered by Rev. H. C. Field, 
and Dr. Underwood delivered an ad,. 
dress. A tea and public meeting was 
held subsequently in. the old school
room and chapel. On the following 
Sunday two sermons were preached 
by Dr. Underwood, and collections 
made towards the building fund. 

NEW CHURCHES. 

WESTBOURNE.-May 13th an inte
resting service was held here. Rev. 
T. W. Medhurst, of Landport, Ports
mouth, preached, and afterwards pre
sided. :Fifteen baptized believers gave 
ea.eh other the right hand of Christian 
fellowship, and were formed into a 
Baptist church. Mr. W. H. Barham, · 
through whose instrumentality the 
little chapel in which the friends as
semble was built and paid for, was 
chosen pastor, and two of the brethren 
were ~lected deacons. The service was 
concluded by the members and friends 
sitting together at the Lord's memorial 
supper table. 

MEETINGS TO BE HELD. 

THE autumnal meetings of the Bap
tist Union will be held this year at 
Nottingham, in the week beginning 
October 13. 

MEoPHAM, KENr.-The forty-fifth 
anniversary will be held (D.v.) on 
July 15th; Mr. J. Wilkins, of London, 
to preach morning and afternoon, and 
Mr. C. Masterson, of London, in the 
evening ; services at 11, half-past 2, 
and 6. 

PARK-BOill CHAPEL, EsHER.-Anni
versary services Friday, July 4th. 
Rev. H. Varley, of Notting-hill, will 
preach at 3.30 and 7 p.m. Tea will 
be provided. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

SouTH SHIELDS.-Arecognition ser
vice, to celebrate the settlement of 
J. E. Cracknell, as pastor of the 
Tabernacle, Laygate-lane, was held on 
Wednesday, June 4. The service was 
presided over by Mr. Ald. Strachan. 
The Rev. A. A. Rees, gave the'charge, 
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and Rev. J. Mursell followed with an 
address to the members of the church 

1and congregation. Rev. Walter Han. 
son gave Mr. Cracknell the right hand 
of fellowship on behalf of himself and 
brother minis.ters. 

WEST Row, SuFFOLK.-On Monday, 
June 2nd, Rev. J. Gomm, was re
cognised as pastor of the chapel in 
this village. A goodly number sat 
down to tea, after which there was a 
public meeting in the chapel. Mr. 
F. W. Dorling occupied the chair, and 
congratulatory addresses were de
livered by the Revs. J. A. Wilson, F. 
B. Woodgate, and J. Hillman. The 
new minister was presented with a 
purse of twelve sovereigns as a token of 
good will from his friends. The 
burial-ground adjoining the chapel 
has just been enlarged by a consider
able addition, and enclosed by a hand
some wall, the cost having been en
tirely defrayed through the generous 
help of the chairmitn itnd others. 

RrnKMANSWORTH, HERTS. -The re
cognition services in connection with 
the settlement of Rev. C. Evans, late 
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle Col
lege, were held on Wednseday, May 
21. In the afternoon the Rev. S. 
Couling preached, and later in the 
day a tea and public meeting was 
held, the Rev. T. Peters presiding. 
The charge to the pastor was given 
by the Rev. G. Rogers. 

KING'S. REA.TH, BIP.MINGIL!.H. -A. 
publio se:rvice to recognise Rev, James 
C111ve, late of Chesham, Buaks, was 
held on the.15th of May, presided over 
by Rev. J. Jenkyn Brown. Addresses 
were delivered by Revs. T. Anthony, 
B.A., G. Myall, Ll. H. Parsons, and 
Charles Vince, An additional interest 
was given to the proceedings by. the 
opening of an organ. 

RHYMNEY.- Interesting services 
were held in connection with Beulah 
English Ch.urch, on Thursday, May 
15th,for the purpose of ord&ining and 
recognising Rev. John Jarman as 
p&ld,or. There was the usual after. 
noon service, followed by a tea._ ru:ul 
pu.blie. meetiug. 

PEl>lU~ RoOK.-The ordination of 
the Rev. W. Williams, of Raverford, 

west College, took place on Sunday 
and: Monday, 11th a.nd 12th. o;f May. 
The following mini;;terSo took PAii in· 
the services :-Rev. C. Williams, W, 
Edwards, B.A., T •. Davis, D.D,, B. 
Thomas, of Setterstone, and others. 

W A.LTJLI.M ABBEY, EsSEX.-Recogni
tion services in connection with the 
settlement of W. R .. Williamson (late. 
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle Col
lege), as pastor of the first Baptist 
Church here, were held ()n Wednesday, 
June 11. Rev. R. WaJ.lace presided, 
and Prof. G. Rogers and the Re,v. J. 
Culross, D.D., delivered the chargesJo 
the pastor and the Church. In the 
evening a tea and public meeting 
was held, when the Rev. R. Wallaoo 
again presided. 

MoDBURY. - Recognition senices 
were held on Tuesday, June 10, to 
welcome Rev. J. W. Spear, oi Great 
Tonington, as pastor. Rev. J. Aldi!!,· 
preached in the afternoon, and a.tea 
and public meeting was subsequently 
held, presided ov!n' by.Peter Adams, 
Esq. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

SHOULDHA.M·STREJJ:T CHAPEL, BRYAN
STON·SQUARE.-The anniversary meet
ing was held on Wednesday, May 28, 
tea at 6 o'clock, and a public maeting 
at half-pas.t 7. A statement of the 
work was given by M:r. Russell, and 
addresses Ly Revs. w; A. Blake, W. 
K. Rowe, and J. Baker. 

HATTON· ROAD CHAPEL, lliRLIJWcTON.
Anniversary services were held on 
Tuesday, June 10, 1873. In the after
noon a sermon was preached. by the 
Rev. W. Braden. In the evaning, a . 
public meeting was held, the, Rev. J; 
S. Stanion presidi12g; Revs. W. G. 
Lewis, R. H; Roberts, B.A.., W. A. 
Blake, Ebenezer Hunt, and R. Turner, 
Esq., addressed the meeting. 

LoNooN BAPTJ.ST Ai.socUTION·.-The 
quarte.rly meeting waa held on Tues, 
day, the 17th June, at the Baptist 
chapel, West Croydon: The mo~nin!{. 
meeting commenced with a .. devot1011s.l 
service. At half-111~st·. lZ the Rev. W. 
Erock, D.D., gave an address. In the 
afternoon the Ul!1lal meeting of' the 
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pastol"B anddelega.te:s was held. After 
an address by the Bev. W. Brook, jun., 
the customary business of the associa
tion was transacted. ln the evening, 
at seven, there was a public meeting, 
the president, J. A. Spurgeon, in the· 
chair. Addresses were delivered by 
Revs. W. Cuff, T. W. Handford, and 
C. Stanford. 

On Thursday evening, May 24th, a 
farewell meeting was held at Shackle
well chapel, Stoke Newiugton, upon 
the occasion of the retirement of the 
Rev. T. Wells Cave, LL.D. The chair 
was occnpied by Rev. A. McAuslane, 
D.D., and thtl mooting was addressed 
1:Jy .Dr. Cnlross, J. Ellis, Wallace, At
kinson, Brewer, and Finch. 

At a meeting recently held at Bur
lington Chapel, Ipswlch, Rev. T. E. 
Cozens Cook, pastor, congratulatory 
addresses were delivered on the in
crease of attendants at the chapel and 
in the number of church members. 
It w&S announced that an " Invitation 
Society" was to be formed, the object 
of which would be to invite Sabbath 
loiterers to attend the services. 

SHEFFIELn.-On May 20 and 21, 
the congregation of Glossop-road 
church held a be.zaar, with the object 
of defraying the cost of the organ 
erected in January last. The sum de
sired was £500, and after two days' 
sale in the Outlers' Hall this amount 
was exeeeded. A third day's s&le was 
agreed upon, in order to clear the 
stalls, ,and thus the total proceeds 
amounted to £580. The bazaar was 
opened by a service, at which A. 
Allott, Esq., presided. This is the 
concluding effort in connection with 
the building of this church. About 
£5,000 was raised before the opGning 
in 1871. The next year a further sum 
of £3,400 was promised for the liqui
dation of the debt, and when these 
promises are discharged, the whole 
cost of the church and organ will be 
defr11yed. 

DowmuH.-The anniversary of the 
church w&i held on Sunday, May 18, 
when the Be-v. J. S. Wyard preached. 
On Monday, the 19th, Mrs. Jackson, 
of Willingham (sister of Rev. C. H. 

Spurgeon), delivered a lecture entitleil 
"Six Best Things." On Tnesds,y, 
Rev. A. G. Brown preached in the 
afternoon and evening. Liberal col
lections were made in aid of the 
chapel funds. 

GREAT GRIMSBY.-The annual ser
mons in connection with Upper 13ur
gess-street Baptist Church were de
livered on Sunday, June 8th, to large 
congregations, by Rev. C. B. Sawday, 
of London. On the Monday the tea 
arul. public meeting was held in the 
Town Hall, by permission of the 
mayor, when over 500 were present. 
Rev. Elward Lauderdale, .the pastor, 
presided. The church now enters 
upon the sixth year of Mr. Lauder
dale's ministry. The proceeds of the 
anniversary amounted to £50, 

PETERBOROUGH.-Anniversary ser
vices were held in the Queen-street 
Chapel on Tuesday, May 13th, wb.en 
two sermons were preached by the 
Rev. J. P. Chown. About 550 per
sons attended the public tea. On the 
following Lorii's-day the Rev. H. B. 
Robinson preached twice. The amount 
raised for the reduction of the chapel 
debt was over £80. 

A bazaar held at the Corn Exchooge, 
West Retford, produced £103 in aid 
of the funds of the Trinity Tabernacle, 
Rev. J. J. Dalton, pastor. ·The m~yor 
presided at the opening. 

A baze.e.r, held on the 20th and ~lst 
inst., to aid in removing the debt on 
the chapel at Ibstock, Leicesterll'hire, 
and to provide funds for alterations 
and improvements, realised :£145. 

HENDON. - On Monday evening, 
June 9, the Baptists in.tms neighbour
hood held a tea meeting, which -was 
followed by a public meeting, at which 
Rev. J. T. Wigner presided, and Rev. 
W. Rickards and Messrs •. Le Riche 
and A. Smith addressed the meeting. 
For a long time past the w.11.Ilt of a 
Baptist cause has been mueh felt in 
the neighbourhood. Mr.Albert Smith, 
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, has 
supplied the pulpit with so much 
satisfaction that the friends ha"Ve every 
hope of retaining him permanently. 
Mr. Wigner gave a very earnest ad-
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dress, and Mr. Smith stated that a 
church was to be formed, and a Sun
day-school would be commenced. 

LoNDON.-SHEPHERD's Busn, W.
The annual sermons were preached 
in Avenue-road Chapel on Sunday, 
May 25th,'by the Rev. John Graham, 
of Sydney, N.S.W. On the evening 
of the 27th the annual meeting was 
held, John Campbell, Esq., occupy
ing the chair. The collections to
wards the liquidation of the chapel 
debt (£600), amounted to £86. 

MoNTACUTE, SOMERSETBHIRE. -The 
Anniversary of the Sunday-schools 
was held on Sunday, June 8th, when 
Rev. T. W. Medhurst, of Landport, 
Portsmouj;h, preached both morning 
and evening, and addressed the Sun
day-school children in the afternoon. 
On the Monday evening, June 9th, 
Mr. Medhurst delivered his popular 
lecture on " Happy Homes and how 
to make them," in aid of the school 
funds. 

BAPTISMS. 
.. Oerdlln, George-street Hall.-J une 10, Three, 

by Alexander Ander.son. 
Aberdulai31 Nes.-th.- June 8, Two, by D. 

Williams. 
Asliford, Kent, St. John's-lane Chapel.-May 

25, Four, by T. Clark. 
Barking-rood, Mount Sion.-May 25, Four, by 

R. H. Gillespie. 
Bedale, Yorkshire. - May IS, One, by John 

Myers. 
Bilston, Wood-street Chapel.-May 25, Two, 

by J.Bell. 
Blaclcmcor Chapel.-June 8, Three, by Mr. H. 

Marsde,;i, for the Church worshipping at 
Writtle, Essex. 

Blaenavon.-June 1, Four, byW. Rees. 
.Bratton.-Junc 1, Six, by W. Drew. 
.Bwrsl~m and Newcastle, Staffordshire. - May 

~2, Eleven, by Henry C. Field. 
Bury St. Edmunds.-May 29, Three, by M. S, 

Ridley. 
Oaerleon, Mon.-Ma.y 18, Onet by D. Devan 

Jones. 
Calstoc1!', Co"!'wall.-May 26, Two, by C. Cork. 
CamJmdge, Z10n Chapel.-May 2,, Niue, by J. 

P. Campbell. 
Carmarthen, Priory-street Chapel. -May 11, 

Seven young people from the Sunday
school, by Thos. Lewis. 

Chella&ion.-May 25, Two (one from the Sab
bath-school), by Mr. G. Slack. 

Ohenies, Bucks.-.Junc 1, Five, by J. Palmer. 
Clough/old, Lancashire,-May 18, Four, by A. 

J. Parry. 
Coalville,-May 4, Four; June 1, Five, by C. 

T. Johnson. 
Coale, Oxon.-May25,Nine, by B. Arthur. 

Coruig.-May 25, Two, by John Harris. 
Co,e/ey, near Bilston, Providence Chapel.-May 

15, Three, by Mr. Greenhough. 
IJiss, No:rfolk.-June 1, Fonr1 by A. Docl. 
Dalton, N. Devon.-May 18, Five, by Charles 

Chant. 
Dorchester, Dorset.-May 29, Five, by J. E. 

Brett. 
Dub/in, Abbey-street.-May 25, Two, by D. E. 

Evans. 
Dumfries.-June 12, One, by George Anderson. 

' Dunstable, Old Chapel.-May 4, Three, by C. 
Witts. 

Ecton, Northampton.-May 29, Four, by J. 
Field. 

Edinbu,•gh, Dunean-street Chapel.-June I, 
Two; June 4, Three, by John McLellan. 

Esher, Park-road.-May 26, Two, by J. E. 
Perrin. 

Eye, Snfl'olk.-June 1, Two, by J. Clark. 
Garn, Welsh Chapel.-May 4, Niue; May 13, 

One, by A. Williams. 
Gorton, nMr Manchester. -June 1, Six1 by 

William Stokes. This being the first bap
tism in the new chape1, there was a large 
attendance. 

Halifax, T1inity-road Chapel.-May 25, Four, 
by Jame~ Parker. 

llatchai-rl, near Warrington, Bethel Chapel.
June 15, Four, one an aged disciple, and 
three from the Sunday-school, by J. Wil
kinson. 

Herei<>rd.-May 25, Five, by E. L. Forster. 
Heywood, Manchester.-May 18, at Rochdale

road1 Six, hy \V. Lester Ma.yo, five being 
scholars from the Sabbath-school. 

Highbridge1 Somerset. - June 8, Six, by T . 
Hanger, 

Horsfo,·tn.-May 29, Six, by John Harper. 
Hugglescote.-May 25, Two, by J. Salisbury. 
Irvine.-June 71 Two, by A. G. Short. 
lsleham, Cambs.-June 8, Seven, by G. Fowler. 
Jazreel Goginan., Oardiganshire.-May 18, at 

the Welsh Chapel, Six, by D. Jenkins, all 
from the Sunday-school. 

Keysoe, Beds.-June I, Two, by Frederick 
Perkins. ~ 

Kingstanley, Glou-cesters.hire.-Ma.y 26, Five., 
by tbe Rev. Tanswell, of Woodchester. 

Kir/on Lindsey.-May 28, One, by J. Young. 
Leicester.- May 13, at Harvey-lane Uha.pel1 

Nine, by L. Llewellyn . 
Lincoln.-June 4, Two, by Charles Stovel. 
Liverpoof, Soho-street.-May 25, Five, by Eli 

E. Walter. 
Llanjihanget Ystrad.-June 16, Four, by J. C. 

Powell 
Lyme Regi.,;, Dorset, Silver~street Chapel. -

Uay 2a, Seven, by George llinnie. 
Maesyberllan.-iiay 4, Four; May 11, Three, 

by G. H. Llewelyn. 
Measham

1 
Der-bysh'ire.-.JuneS, Two1 byG-eorge 

Barker. 
Metropolitan JJistrict-

Chalk Farm, Peniel Tabernacle.-May :25, 
Nine, by tlicbard Webb. 

East London Tat.ernacle._:May 26, Five~ by 
w. J. Lambourne, for the Church wor
shipping in Philadelphia Chapel, Raven
street, Whilechapel. 29th, Ten, by A. G. 
Brown, 'Pas.tor. 

Enfield Highway, Totteridge-road Chapel.
May 2ii, Five, by J. Manning. 
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Enfreld 'foll/II, N.-lfuy 25, Three, by George 
W.White. . 

Go&well.,-oad, Spencer-place Chapel.-June 
1, Nine, by Philip G&st. 

Hanwell.-Monday, June 9, Six, by G. Rouse 
Lowdon. 

Henrietta.strut Chap,l . ......June 5, Two, by W. 
W. Haines, for the Church worshippiDg in 
Tbornhi!I Hall, Barnsbury. 

Metrop,;litan Tabernacle.-May 29, Eighteen, 
byJ. A. Spurgeon; June 9, Fifteen, by G. 
Goldston. 

Nw Barnet.-June 1, Five, by J. Dunlop. 
New Jrimbledon.-May 30, Five, by W, W. 

Robins.on. 
Penge Tao,rnac/e.-Ma.y 2,;, Three, by Jno. 

Collins. 
St. John'• Wood, Abbey-road Chapel.-May 

22, Three, by W. Stott. 
Vernon Chapel.-May 29, Eleven, by C. B. 

Sawday. 
Monta<ute.-May 25, Two, by H. Ifardin. 
.Morley.-May 14, Tliree, by J. Wolfenden. 
Mountain A.sh, English Church.-June 11 Five, 

by J. W, Williams. 
.KOtl/Crutle-on-Tyne, Bewick-street. - May 25, 

Thirteen, by James Mursell. 
Ne,rport. Mon., Albert Ha!J.-May 14, Four, 

by .T. P. Thomas. 
Northgau, Louth.-May 29, Four, byG.Parkcs. 
Ogden, near Rochdale.-May 25, Seven; June 

8, One, by A. E. Greening. 
Oldham.-April 20, Five; May 25, Two, by R. 

H.Bayly. 
O,mdle, Zion Chapel-May 25, Two, by Isaac 

Comfort. 
Ou/wood, near Redhill-June 1, Four, by 

Thomas Green. 
P=bre Llanelli.-MaylB,atthe Welsh Chapel, 

Eight, by W. Watkins. -
Portsmottth, Lake-road, Landport.- May 28, 

Three, by T. W. Medhurst. . 
Que,n.,bw-y, near Br~dford.-May 25, Nine, by 

R. Hardy, 
Quorndon.-June B, Seven, by W. J. Staynes. 
Redhill, London-road Chapel.-Mayll, Three, 

by W. Usher. 
R/,ymney.-Jnne 8, Seven, by the pastor. 
Richmond, Surrey -June 8, Three, by J. 

Whitaker. 
Sabden.-May 4, Nine, by Mr. Norton. 
Salop, Coxall Chapel.-..June 15, Six, by J. Gay. 
Shrewsbury, Claremont-strect.-May 2c5, Two, 

by R. Shindler. 
St. Andnw's, N.B.-May 25, Two, by A. P. 

Fulton·. 
Stowbt•idge, near Downham.-J une 8, One, in 

the river Onse, by John Wilson. 
Stratford-on-Avon.-May 25, Two, by Edmund 

Morley. 
Sutton St. Edmunrls, Lincolnsbire.-May 25, 

Two, by Mr. J. Whitmore, from Wisbeacb. 
.Swan.<ea, St. Helen's Mission Hall.-May 20, 

Three, by D. T. Phillips. 
Thetford.-May 25, Two, by Charles Welton. 
Todmorden,-May 28, Six, by E.W. Cantrell. 
Torquay, Upton Yale.-June 1, Six, by E. 

Edwards. 
'lreforest.-May 18, Three, by H. Davis. 
frut-o, Comwall.-May 27, Five, by James H. 

Patterson. 
Ventnor, Isle of Wight.-May 15, Three, by 

J. Wilkinoon, at the Chapel, Niton, kindly 
lent for the occa.sion. 

WaCclret, Somerset.-May 15, Ona; May 25_ 
Three, by T. E. RawliDgs. 

W/iitwick.-May 18, Six, by A. E. Johnson. 
Willenhall, Lichfleld-street.-May 18, Six, by 

W. Morris Thomas. 
Wiso,ch, Ely Place.-May 21, Eleven, by W. 

E. Winks. 
Wi,canton.-June 11, Eleven, by G. Charles

worth, 
Wrexham . ......Juno ·1, at Chester-stree~ Chapel; 

Three, by J. Harvey, Bury. 
Wymeswold, Leicestersbire.-..Jnne 8, Six by 

\V. MorriS, ' 

RECENT DEATHS. 
HAL1Fu.-Death of the the Rev. R. 

lNGH.!.M, D.D.-This minister expired 
on Sunday evening, June 1st, at his 
residence, Aked's-road, Halifax, in his 
sixty-third year, after an illness of 
three weeks. Mr. Ingham began his, 
ministerial career as pastor at Tetley
street Chapel, Bradford, and concluded 
it as minister of Infirmary-street 
Chapel, in the same town, the latter 
church being an offshoot of the former, 
For many years he was pastor of the 
North Parade Church, at Halifax. In 
1865 he published an elaborate and 
exhaustive work, entitled "A Hand-· 
book on Christian Baptism," in which 
he contended for immersion as the
only Scriptural mode of baptism. 
This was followed in 1871 by another 
work entitled, " Christian Baptism~ 
its Subjects." For these works the 
degree of D.D. was conferred on him 
by a Baptist college in Am.,rica. Mr. 
Ingham was the author of some works 
of minor importance, the principal one 
being on" Pre-Millennial Thoughts." 
He was a most estimable man, re
markable alike for his amiability and 
conscientiousness. 

Rev. JoHN WILLIAMS, of Dunedin 
New Zealand, re<lently met his death 
by a sad accident. He was on his way 
to Lawrence to render a friendly ser
vice to the Wesleyan Church there, by 
preaching anniversary sermons, when 
the coach in which he was a passenger 
was overturned, and he received such 
injuries as resulted, two days later, in 
his death. He was born at Pembroke. 
in Wales, in 1817, and fired by the 
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appeals of William Xnibb, he set sail 
in 1841 for Jamaica, wherehe laboured 
as a missionary for three years. He 
had received his training at Bristol 
College. Compelled to return home 
hy ill-health, he accepted the pastorate 
of the church at Hunslet, near Leeds, 
and in 1845 he removed to Walsall, 
where he remained for ruiarly seven 
years. Afterwards for eleven years he 
officiated as the pastor of the North 
Frederick-street Church, in Glasgow, 

-where his labours were crowned with 
-great success. From 1862 to 1868 he 
laboured in Newport"; and in the latter 
year he accepted the charge of the 
.ihnrch in New Zealand. There he 
has been largely blessed ; and so 
Mtholic was his spirit, that his funeral 
was the occasion of a gathering such 
as New Zealand had probably never 
witneased before. 

ilill!IIARTHEN.-Rev. H. W. JoNES 
died on Whit,Sunday, at his residence 
in Wellfield-road, in the seventy
second year of his age. He had been 
nearly fifty years in the ministry, 
thirty-eight of which he spent at the 
Tabernacle Church, Carmarthen. He 
was fLil .able preacher, and was much 
:respected throughout Wales. 

CABSON.-June 2, 1873, ELIZABETH, 
wife of James C. L. Carson, M.D., 
Coleraine, Ireland, a:ud daughter of 
:the late Rev. Thos. Green, of Spring 
Vale, County Londonderry, Ireland. 
:llxs. Carson's death is severely felt by 

the Coleraine Baptist Chm-ch,ofwhich 
she has long been 11, most eX;8%llplary, 
useful, and working member. 

The late Rev. THoMA.S JoNES,pestor 
of the church at Bettws, Shr@pshire, 
departed tl:ris life on .the .6th of May, 
1873. The deceased 'Was the third 
son of the Rev. James Jones, who was 
for many years pastor of the church 
at Rock, Radnorshire. Xhomas Jones 
was baptized by his father in early 
life, and was introduced to the 
ministry at Rock. When .after two 
brief pastorates he settled at Whitcut, 
he established the church .there, and 
was pastor of the church at .Bettws 
nearly twenty--five years. He suc
ceeded in erecting a new chapel there, 
in which he preached regularly until 
within a few months of hi;i death. 
His excessive labours, frequently 
preaching three times on the Sabbath, 
and walking many miles, tended to 
impair his health, for it was evident 
he had laboured beyond his strength. 
He was much beloved by his people, 
and by his death the church has lost 
a faithful and devoted pastor. Hi~ 
funeral, which took place at Bettws 
on the 10th May, was .atoonde.d by 
his brother, Rev. J. Jones, Il.oek, and 
by the Rev. J. Harrison Sam, Mont
gomeryshire, who preached .in ru'feot
ing sermon on Sunday, May the 18th, 
at the chapel at Bettws from the 
6th, 7th, and 8th verses of the 4th 
chapter of the 2nd book of Timothy. 
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AN EARNEST ENTREATY." 

-.t.•'SEIBlON·DELIY.l!lRED AT T\fE llfETROPOL1TAN TABEltNAOJJE, BY 0.-R.,'SMJRCl'JMN, 

'! Show Thy Illlll"Vellou.s loving-kindness."-PSA.LH.xvii. 7: 

''IF one were about to have an audience with the Queen, or with some 
,royal personage, he might be apt to say: '' How shall ~ behave myself?. 
·what am I expected to do? What is the lJroper form of address?" Now, 
in entering into the presence of the great King of Kings, the Eternal God, 
we may suppose the trembling penitent saying: " What shall I do ? ·Where
withal shall I come before the Most High God ? What words shall I uae, 
and into what fashion shall I cast my desires?" Now, Holy Scripture has 

·been very rich in answers to this question, for you have hundreds of most 
--appropriate prayers made ready to your hand. We might readily enough 
compose .a Biblical Liturgy, if one believed in Liturgies at all; nor ·would it 
be difficult to find Scriptural words for every desire that could possibly strike 
·the human heart. The Bible, besides all its other excellences, is a great 
and universal Praye_r- book, and has in it petitions suited to all classes ,and 
conditions of men at all times, whatever their desires and necessities m&}"' 
be. ·Now, I take out of this Prayer-book this one short supplication.· ' I 
know the children of God will join with me in praying it, and I trust thi).t 

, ere we have done, some who never prayed before may make this their first 
prayer-".Show Thy marvellous loving-kindness." 

· - I. Now, in the first place, we may otfer up this prayer desiring that God 
would show marvellous loving-kindness in our meditations. ' 

Whatniarvellous loving-kindness there is for us'to look at; old is ita_s the 
everlasting hills,-but old as it is, and majestic as it ever must be,.there are 
some eyes that never saw it. Others, too, who though they have read their · 
Bibles and heard Gospel sermons from their infancy, have never yet seen 
God's marvellous loving-kindness. Let us spend then a few minut<'s in 
meditation, in order that the Lord may hear this prayer and sh@'!" us His 
loving-kindness while we muse upon it. 

You see the root-word, the core-word, of the· text is" love;" the rest.is 
.a, description of that love. Well now, in meditating upon God's bve let us 
remember how extraordinary it has been. It was in love thtf;, or ever the, 
world was formed, G-od chose His people and enrolled them in 1Iis covenant. 
When with prescient eye the Almighty beheld all men immersed in ruin 
by their sin, His fing8r pointed to one man, and another~" There will I 
dwell for ever; tlJere shall be My rest," said the Lord of Hosts," for I have 
chosen him." What lo\e was that which made Him choose you and me? 
Or what motive could prompt Him but that He will have mercy ou whom · 
'He will have mercy, and He will have compassion on whom He will have 
compassion? Electing love having digged the fountain, consider, beloved, 
how vast that love which entered into the covenant of grace to effec~ _the 
purpose of our redemption, when there was a striking of hands between the 
Pei-sons of the Trinity, that by that covenant transaction promises might 
be made sure to all the seed by the covenanting-God in Christ. Ponder, I 
J/ra-y you, upon the love that did not cool ,vhen the covenant required sami
fice, which did not refrain when the well-beloved Son of the Father must· 
be the Victim! Surely, ~olomon must have had this in his mind when'he 

_• This Sermon being Copyright, the right of reprinting _and translating i~ reae.rved. 
• No. 177, NBW SERIES. , · ' 
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said : " Many waters eann-ot quench love, neither can the floods drown it." 
Did not Jesus leave His father and His mother that He might cleave unto 
His Spouse, and that they twain might be made one flesh? Herein was 
love; not that we. loved God, but that God loved us, and sent His Son to 
be our Redeemer. Ne(ld I tell the story of the sufferings of Calvary again? 
We have painted that picture a thousand times in crimson colours. Dipping 
our brush into the bloody sweat we have tried to set forth the agonies of 
the saintl:I' great Substitute. Behold what manner of love the Father hath 
bestowed upon us, that we should be called the children of God! You 
know the results of that love. 'Twas love that called you when you were 
afar oft; quickened you when you were dead in sin, and raised you out of 
the grave of your corruption. It was love that turned your face Zion ward, 
anajs it not love that has kept it there? Shall we not say that love laid 
the foundation-stone, and love has gone on piling up the fabric, stone by 
stone, _and love s11all bring in the top-stone with shoutings of Grace, Grace 
unto it I Oh! aa, I read the matchless story of love without beginning, 
which can never never cease, I wonder that our hearts are not all on fire, 
that our passions do not boil over, and that our lips do not become like the 
red lips of Ve_suvius when the burning lava sweeps adown her sides. 
s·urely, our aouls ought to feel a fervour and a heavenly flame for love like 
this, Lord, while we turn these matters over, "show Thy marvellous 
loving-kindness." 

But you perceive that this love issues in " kindness." There may be 
a sort of kindness that is not loving, and on the other hand there may be 
a. sort of love that is not kindness. We have known a.man to be very kind 
to the poor, but he never thought of loving them. What thousands of 
peo_ple we meet with every day who would be kind to negroes, but they would 
,not think of loving them. And we know, too, that there is a sort of love that 
is not kind: or if there be kindness at the bottom, it is not very gentle and 
tender in its manifestation. Love can sometimes be cruel, or at least it can 
give hard cuts and cause acute pain, forgetful of that debt of mercy and com
passion which is due to the infirmities of man's nature. Now we ought, while 
we look over the Lord's dealings with us, to remember the minute traits of 
His kindness as well as the majestic tokens of His love. Beloved, when 
the Lord made provision for us in the covenant He did not merely provide 
bread and water for us, just enough to keep His people alive, but He pro
vided for you the generous wine of Jesus' blood, He provided, for you the 
scarlet and fine linen of Jesus' righteousness, the downy pillow of the Divine 
promise, and the soft bed of gracious, sweet, everlasting peace. He did not 
provide for you a place where you might take refuge from the storm and 
solace your soul with humble contentment, but He provided for you a 
heaven of delights,-a heaven which eye bath not seen, of which ear bath 
not heard, neither l1ath it entered into the heart of man to conceive. There 
are streams of kindness gushing up and flowing out from the fountain of 
love. When He called you by His grace how kindly He did it! You were 
not whipped to Christ, or if you were how soon the stripes disappeared from 
off your back. How kindly He l'.net you! Oh! that day when tremblingly 
you came to the foot of, His Cross! How He fell upon,your neck and kissed 
you ! How He cried, " Take off His rags, and put on the best robe ! " 
How He healed the blisters of y<>ur weary feet, and put silver sandals upon 
them, and taught you how to dance l How generously He attired you in 
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the sumptuous robe of a Prince's son, put a crown of pure gold upon your 
head, and gave your such thcughts of mercy and such gentle words of loving- -
kindness that your heart, which was erst ready to burst with grief, was 
well-nigh bursting with joy ! Lord, while we think how kind Thou hast . 
been to us from the day when we first knew Thee even until now, we may 
truly wonder that we do not love Thee better, and pray that while we turn 
over Thine acts of mercy, Thou wilt show Thy marvellous loving-kindness. 

Oh, yes ! it is indeed "marvellous! " ,v e must say a word upon that: 
. What so fit to excite wonder, and keep up a sense of continual surprise as 

the love of God? Do men tell us there are no such things as miracles? 
Why, every Christian is a living reply to their allegation. No such t~ing 
as a miracle l The existence of a believer from day to drty is a string of 
miracles which the laws of nature will not account for. Every Christian · 
will tell you that· his experience is miraculous from the beginning of his 
faith to this day, and so will it continue to be to the end. ·what a marv~I 
it was, brethren, that God shoul,l ever have bestowed His loving-kindnesl', 
upon such as we have been. We were not among those good people who 
never did anything wrong. There was nothing in our disposition or charac
ter to recommend us. We were sinners, 11,nd in our own esteem sinners of 
the most crimsoned dye. whose iniquities were like scarlet double-dyed. 
Yet He had mercy on us! We were poor and unlettered, feeble and unb!)
friended, yet He was moved with compassion 1oward us. Passing by many 
of the great and estimable. He called the base things of our order and the 
things that men despise. thatthese might be nurseling~ of His care, a.nd 
ptecions in His sight. From what did He call us? From the revellings' 
of the foolish some of us, from the fellowship of drnnkards, from the harlot's 
haunts, or it may be others of you from the thief's den, from the seat of the 
scorner, or from the clmir of the bla.sphemer; and if not steeped in crime,. 
you were perhaps puffed up with self-righteousness, and so fast held in 
Satan's stronghold. ,vhen we think of what we wern and what we came 
from we see that tlrn loving-kindness must be marvellous indeed., And 
then, if yon recollect what you would have been if He had not called you, 
here again is a marvel! 1Vhy, we might have been in hell; certainly we 
.should have b€en ripening for it, going on with mpid footsteps down to the 
place where hope could never reach us more. And think ¥et further of 
what He has called us to. Oh, how marvellous is this! The criminal has 
become a child, the rebel has become a prince, the traitor wears a crown, 
we who were like firebrands fitted for the flame are waving the palm, and 
wearing the Clrown, and singing the song. I know not what yoa think of 
it, brethren, hut in every vie1v I take of the great acts of God's grace 
towards believers it is to me marvellous loving-kindness, till we become 
very blear-eyed, and want to pray this prayer: "Lord, show Thy mar
vellous loving-kindness." Meditation upon these great acts of grace might 
tend very much to promote gratitude, and it were.well if we sometimes set 
apart a time to go over in our thought and recollection all the mighty acts 
of the gracious God of Israel. 

~I. But I have said enough upon the first point; so let me proceed 
brllifiy to speak upon a second. Surely David meant to say-'' Show Thy 
:marvellous loving-kindness in our experience?" . . 

. · It may be there is a man over yonder who did not think of commg ll\ 
:h~e to~night at all till, as he was passing by the house; he saw so large a 
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·otowd·tbat he even·thought he would'iltep in,•though he fullymimnt''to go 
out again; but,. somehow or other, here he is. Man. you know what you 
'.have been. It.is not for me to recount your sins before this ass!lmbly; but, 
be assured, the darkness of night has not covered them; neither has the 
!silence of your confederates concealed them. The Lord that searches all 
'hearts and tries the reins knows your iniquity. No feature of it is hidden 
'from His eyes. Still, thus saith the Lord of Hosts unto thee this night
u'Tttrn thee, turn thee, why wilt thou die?" And thus say I unto thee

~Pr&y this prayer this evening; and who can tell but God may have mercy 
11-pon thee, that thou perish not? Pray it now. Let me offer it aloud for 
thee-'' Show Thy loving-kindness?" I know you say-" H God should 
'hlive mercy on me, it will be a great wonder ; if he should change my· 
heart and make me a saint, it would be a marvel indeed!" Just so, 

. sinner; but that iij just why I put this. prayer into your mouth, for it just 
suits you. " Show me Thy marvellous loving-kindness?" Do you not see 
that you have been a marvellous sinner? Marvellously ungrateful have 
you been ; marvellously have you aggravated your sins; marvellously did 
you kick against a mother's tears ; marvellously did you defy a father's 
counsels; marvellously have you laughed at death; marvellously have 
you made a covenant with death and a league with hell. But your covenant 
with death is broken, and your league with hell is dis annulled; and He 
who does great wonders meets you to-night and says-" Come, now, let us 
.reason together; though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as wool; 
'though they be red like crimson, they shall b,e whiter than snow.'' Believe 
on Him that died upon the tree, who His own self bare our sins in His 
_own body. There is life in Jesus Christ for those who tutu their eyes on 
Him. Look to Him; look to Him now, and live. I wish this prayer 
might be taken up in many parts of this congregation by some who have 
been ot'ttcasts in Israel, that they might pray-" Show thy marvellous 

-loving-kindness?" Yes, I know that young man.yonder, and his history. 
'He has been for months anxious about his soul. Sermon after sermon has 
stirred him up. He gets no sleep. He goes to his little chamber, and 
cries to his Goa. He is almost despairing now, and the devil almost tempts 
him to mflke away with himself, or to give up all hope. "Oh," saith he, 
"God will 1fover have mercy on me; it is too great a thing to hope, too . 
great a wonder to expect!" Young man, here is a new prayer for you
" Show Thy marvellous loving-kindness?'' I have hea.rd of a poor old 
woman who had long been bowed down with a sense of guilt, who said 
when she found the Saviour, that if Jesus Christ would but save her, He 
should never l1ear the last of it, for she would praise Him as long as she 
had any being. I recollect that I thought myself, if J esns Christ 
would but ~ave me, that I would do anything fo1· His sake; and if anybody 
had told me that I should ever be such a sor1-y cold-hearted dolt as I have 
been, I would not have believed him; nor would any Christian believe it 
if he were told it about himself. ,ve thonrtht we could do anything for 
Christ, burn·Jike martyrs, or Jive like servants. We have not done it, hut 
yet it is a marvellous thing that God should save us. Yorrng man/take 
that prayer. I was going to say, take it home, but I do not like to put 
even half-an-l10ur between you ahd this prayer. Now put your hands to 
your eyes, or, if you do not care to do t.hat,. yet say in J(!Ur' i,oul-'" Oh; 

·God! Thou that doest great wonders; Thou who-art the Mira.ele-worker; 

I. 



show·Tny marvellous loring-kindnesfl'. ?'' Why, tHls pray.er will just suit. 
my· Christian brother· there who has come in here to-night. He ill &:· 
Christi.an, but he has long been a backslider. Poor man.! His brethren, 
have looked very coolly on him ; and well they may, for he aertai_nly 
did ru;sgrace the cause ; but he is a child of God for all that, and the Lord, 
lovea,him.still. Brother, you h:i.ve beea much depressed; you have tkought 
the Lord had forsaken y;ou, and you now almost think it is impossible that. 
you should be one of His. Well, now, here is a prayer that must·suib
you.-" Show Thy mitrvellous loving-kindness?'' Surely, it will be lli 
marvel if He should again make your bones which have been broken to. 
rejoice, and restore unto you the joy of His salvation! Aud He will do it~ 
if yoa can but ple>l.d this prayer. Aud I know, my friend over yonder, too, 
who has ha.d so many losses in business, and such a. succession of trials,, 
wave- upon Wll,ve-

" You see each day new straits attend, 
And w-0nder where the scene will end." 

Brother, God can deliver you. Oh, what a blessing it is to have such a 
God to deal with! Come to Him. with your great load, and say-" Lord·, 
here is wondrous work wanted; show Thy marvellous loving-kindness?" 
But,. you say, you are placed in very peculiar circumstances. Just so. 
Now take the words o[ my text, you that are growing old in grace, and are
growing feeble in body at the same time; can you not say-" Now, Lord; 
now, ere Thy servant goes hence; ere these gray hairs shall lie with the 
clods of the valley, show me once more Thy marvellou;, loving-kindness?" 
And, methinks, this is a prayer. I would like to die with, when the cold; 
stream begins to rise above the ankles, even up to the knees, when the 
water.floods overflow till they come even unto the chin, how sweet it will 
be to say in death-" Show Thy loving'.Jdndness ?'' This will help you 
to die; it will enable you to meet the adversary with the shout of victory. 
Yea, as you stand on Jordan's shore you shall raise one sacred pillar 'more, 
and then mount with joy and sing in heaven-" Show Thy marvellous" 
loving-kindness?" So this prayer will do for beginners, and it is alike 
suitable for those wh-0 are endina their course. I may call it the Alpha
prayer and the Omega-prayer; fit for babes, and fit for strong men. Take it 
up, each one of you, and say-" Show me Thy marvellous loving-kindness?" 

III. Having thus taken this prayer first as to meditation a.ud then as to 
experience, we will now take it as a request preferred for some signal boon. 
" Sb.ow Thy marvellous loving-kindness by some special revelation to me at 
this time?" I think one of the best translators of the Hebrew gives it
,, Distinguish Thy lovina-kindness ?" I do not know which to quote, 
but several of them seem 

O

to treat the .passage in this way-'' Lord, Th.on· 
hast a great many loving-kindnesses; I am just now in great trouble; pick 
out one of Thy loving-kindnesses-distinguish-gil'e me in my time of 
extraordinary need some extraordinary loving-kindness? Show Thy marvel
lo~s loving-kindness?'' If yon lay the stress on the word "niarvellous,'' you 
will then get the pith of it. I think it is Trapp who says that " God is good 
at a clead-lift ;" and he has put a deal of meaning into that homely phrase. 
When you and I can do nothing, and it has come to a dead-lift, then we = our God, and then ,we may say to Him-" Mew, I:ord, _show· me more 

Thy wonted goodness; show Thy m&rvellous lovmg-krndness~· 0~, 
le~ 118 see what Omnipotence can do ! Human wisdom fail&; let. Q$Jlih-. 
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science come to our aid? Lord, we are at our wits' end ; may this our 
extremity prove to be Thine opportunity? Show Thy marvellous loving
·kindness ?" Do you not think. we shall be warranted in using this prayer 
as we gather round the table to-night to partake of the Lord's Supper\> 
(My sermon seems to have more praying than preaching in it.) Lord, 
here are the emblems that set forth Thy body and Thy blood ; now, " show 
thy marvellous loving-kindness?'' Oh ! do give us some choice token for 
good, some special mercy, such as we received not when last we met for 
this communion? Lord, we are very weary: we have been harassed in 
the world; we want rest; give us s1>me marvellous peace, some sacred 
calm, some sweet repose which we have not known before ? Gathered 
•as we are here, can we not as believers cry-" Hast Thou not a blessing, 
0 my Father? Give it to me, even to me, 0 my Father?" I am always 
8.frajd lest as a church your graces should droop, lest your zeal should cool, 
lest your prayers should grow feeble, lest the green, vigorous life of the 
,church should begin to wither and lose its force. I put up this prayer for 
yon all-Lord, give us a revival season to-night? " Show Thy marvellous 
loving-kindness?" Let us now feel the quickening touch of Thy Divine 
presence? Let us now be illuminated by the presence of Thy Spirit, and 
comforted with the whispers of Thy Son? If any of you have got de
spondent, I pray that yon have "marvellous loving-kindness shown you 
toonight, that the Lord may dip your tnorsel in,His cup, that you may lean 
on His bosom, and feed from His table. You feeble saints, I pray that the 
Lord your Strength may manifest Himself to you ; that He would be 
pleased to cheer and refresh you by choice revelations, by the outgoings of 
His grace towards you, and by the drawings of your heart towards Him
'self. Thus you may get the full meaning of this prayer unfolded and 
verified to you to-night-'' Show thy marvellous loving-kindness?'' I do 
not know, dear brethren and sisters, how it is with you, but there are times 
with me when I do get visions of" marvellous loving-kindness," No doubts 
east their shadows across my soul then; no fears alarm, no cares distract 
me then; e'iren my anxieties for you are hushed. I have no remembrance 

_of anybody's faults; no recollection of my own troubles; no thought about 
the pressure of work, or the perils of adversity; but all is loving-kindness 
,from beginning to end. My soul revels in it. Like a strong swimmer, we 
bathe and swim in the river of His pleasure, we dive to the bottom and 
rise up again, The spirit is filled with extacy and flooded with delight. 
These seasons when they do come give us strength to perform fresh labour 
and to endure future trial. They arc, indeed, the wells of Elim and the 
palm-trees thereof under which we sit and drink. May this night be to us 
some such season as that. 

But you are going away, many of you. I beg you not to pass from under 
'yonder columns until you have paused a minute and said-" Show Thy 

marvellous, lovingkindness ?'' Let us all pray that prayer-'' 0 Lord! 
show Thy marvellous loving-kindness? Show it to me? 

" I the chief of sinners am 
Bnt Jesus died for me.' ' 

'Show Thy marvellous loving-kindness?' Oh, forgive me? I do accept Thy 
Son. , I do believe in Jea,us, that H.e is able to save my soul; and my soul 

:does rest on Him alone. Lord, tor JesuS;,. sake, 'show Thy marvellous 
, lo-ving-kindness?' '' Amen. , , , , 



OUR DIVINE GUIDE. 

·BY REV, T. A. WILLIA1IS. 

"Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel, 
And a.fterward receive me to glory." 

PSALM lx:xiii. 24. 

llisTY conclusions are sometimes 
unwise, and second thoughts are 
often the best, whilst appearances 
are frequently deceptive. "Judge 
not from appearances, judge right
eous judgm.ent." 

The writer of this Psalm, when 
he saw the unbounded worldly pros
perity of the ungodly, felt envious 
towards them, considering he had 
good reasons for cherishing such a 
spirit, and probably entertained 
hard thoughts of God with regard 
to His dealings towards himself as 
a professedly God-fearing man. 
"But God's thoughts are not as our 
thoughts, or His ways as our ways; 
for as the heavens are higher than 
the earth, so are His ways higher 
than our ways, and His thoughts 
than our thoughts." A visit to the 
house of God led him to discover 
his error, and he at once, with 
shame and confusion, confessed it 
before the Lord. " So foolish was 
I, and ignorant; I was as a beast 
before Thee_" Cured completely of 
this dissatisfaction from lessons 
taught him in the sanctuary, he at 
once submits his affairs into the 
Lord's hands entirely, feeling as
sured that the ultimate results would 
be for his good. " Thou shalt guide 
me with Thy council, and afterward 
receive me to glory." 

Even we ourselves, at this distant 
period, and in this advanced age, 
with our increased facilities for 
knowledge, and with the failings 
and, failures of a long cloud of wit-

nesses before us as beacons, are not 
equal to the piloting of our own 
vessels safely into port: We cannot 
look into the future, or see the end 
from the beginning. The why and 
the wherefore of the many vicissi
tudes and changes to which we are 
subjected is to us a problean, the 
solution of which is unknown to us 
in our pilgrimage state. " The way 
is dark, my Father ! Cloud1 upon 
cloud is gathering thickty o'er my 
head, and loud the thunder's roar 
above me : yet see, I stand bewil
dered ! Father, take my hand, ·and, 
through the gloom conduct me safely 
home; lead safely home Thy child.'' 
There are three things suggested fo 
our minds in the verse before us. 

I. We greatly need a g11ide. 
1. Our inability to guide ourselves . 

is obvious, in consequence of our 
limited knowledge. We know but in 
part that knowledge is gathered 
from the past; we know only the 
part we have tmvelled on the path
way of life ; with the remaining 
portion we are unacquainted at the 
present, and for the future we neecf 
guiding and directing in every step. 
How appropriate the words of prayer 
once used, to our own state of mi,nd, 
-" Lead me in the way everlasting.'' 
Lead me in a plain path. There 
are many paths that seem right to 
the children of men which tend 
only to ruin and misery. And the 
Christian is often puzzled to choose. 
which is the safe and sure way to 
walk; our only safety is to seek 
Divine guidance, and not to lean to 
oµr own understanding. 

Again-There is a tendency in our 
fallen nature to take the wrong turn

. ing and pursue the wrong course; 
so that if left to ourselves, we 
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shall soon have to complain of ·• aii 
evil heart of unbelief, departing 

'from the living·God.'' flow import
ant for us is the prayer: " Teach 
.me; 0 Lord,. the way of 'Thy statutes, 
-and I shall keep it unto the end." 
"lwillrunthe wayofThy command

. _.:pients, wli,en Thou shalt enlarge my 
Jieal't." .And furthermore, Satan, the 
d~ceiver, our great ad·versary,.is ever 

.11eeking to allure and draw us aside 
from the right way into the bypaths 
of sin and error, that he may ac
complish our ruin. Even soberness 
and vigilance on our part would fail 
to,prevent this, but for the proffered 
·aid, and direction of our unerring 
,guide. 

•;l. The Word of God assures us 
· of our need of a guide. He is no 
stranger to our inability, neither 
·9oes He expect us to be our own 
,infallible counsellor. His word 
· declares , "that it is not in man 
that walketh to direct his steps" 
wisely and unerringly ; -reason, 
'though much boasted of, is but a 
l{I.Oor guide. We repeat the words 
of inspiration: "Lean not to thine 

•OWJl. understanding." Those who 
do so atand in slippery places, and 
their feet shall· slide in due time. 
'God only can lead us "in the way 
· -that we should go;" "\Vho bath pro
,mised to "guide us with His eye." 

II. Observe, God is the infallible 
'gtride of all who trust in Him. 

No other can be depended upon 
with safety. '' Put not your trust 
.in princes, nor in the sons of men, 
.nor in any religious system of men, 
'but1n Him alone. 

l. His dealings towards us give 
us ·encouragement to depend upon 
.Him as our guide. 

His provid8nce is brought to bear 
for this purpose upon our state and 
condition; He regulates providenti
-ally human affairs; every minutia of 
oor present life is under His super
vision. He can, s.nd will" ch9ose-our 

inheritance for· us,·• and make His 
goodn~s to pass before, as it has 
followed us all the days of our lives. 

His truth reveals His counsel, and 
shows us the way of life. " His word 
is a light unto our feet, and a lamp 
unto our path;" 'tis here .we learn 
that our Counsellor is not perished . 
We see Him who has left us an.ex
ample that we should tread in His 
steps. How blessed to sit at Jesus's 
feet, and find He is our spiritual 
guide as well as temporal, Jeading 
us into the way of trnth, showing 
us our entire dependence on Him
self for life and salvation. 

His spirit reveals Eis will, and 
opens our understanding, speaking 
to · our hearts and, i consciousness, 
pointing out our danger, our need 
of a substitute to undertake for us, 
enabling us to believe on Him whom 
God hath set forth to be a propitia
tion, assuring us of the giieat fact 
that as Oodhas not spared His only 
begotten Son, that this is the secret 
of all other gifts. " Thy spirit is 
good; lead me into the land of up
rightness;" and as many as are led 
by the spirit of God, they are the 
sons of God; "Thou wilt show me 
the path of life ;" He shall teach us 
all things, and shall gufde us into 
all truth. 

2. His attributes show us that we 
may depend upon Him as our guide. 

Faithful is He who has promised; 
He is too wise to err, too good to be 
unkind. He is gracious and full of 
compassion, .and sympathising to
wards the erring; merciful and ever 
ready to pardon; .Almigl/,ty to pro
tect and to deliver, and His love is 
as great as His power, while His 
resources as a God of providence.is 
unlimited. His riches, as a God of 
grace, is infinite. Verily, " This 
God shall be our God, for ever and 
ever, and He shall be our guide even 
unto death.'' 

Ill. Consider the ,final result. ,of 



being guided by Him-" AfterwMds 
recPived _to .g,ory.'' 

Both. providence and grace tend 
to . this end ; the text refers to the 
life,tliat is to come, as well as to the 
life that now is. All who are under 
the-guidance of His counsel on earth 
are conducted. finally to heaven. 
This is the goal to which we are 
being le<!.. . . 

1. It is to be glory of cond1t10n, 
a state of glory to b\l enjoyed. 
" Father, I will that they whom 
Thou hast given me be with Me 
where I am to behold My glory," 
to. participate therein. " Absent 
from the body, present with the 
Lord ; " at home with God, in glory 
everlasting. In whose presence 
there, is fulness of joy, and at whose 
right hand there are pleasures for 
evermore. 

"'Borne by angels' wings, 
Far from ea.rth the spirit flies; 

Finds its God, and sits and sings, 
Tiiumphing in paradise." 

2. It is to be glory of character
rendered sinless, presented faultless, 
" made meet to be partakers of the 
inheritance of the saints in light ; " 
prepared for the reception of this 
glory, not only being with Christ, 
b11t being like Him. ' 

3. The glory itself into which we 
are. to be received, hath the charac
teristic of being permanent and un
fading. All earthly glories fade; 

, possessions and friends fail ; crowns 
wax dim ; thrones totter and fall ; 
kingdoms decline and corn~ to an 
end ; the world itself passeth a way; 
suns and planets will burn out. But 
the glory into which we are to be 
received is. lasting and eternal as 
the throne of God, '' The ransomed 
of the Lord shall return and come 
to Zion with songs and everlasting 
juy upon their heads." 

'"Theil"voyage of life's at an end, 
· The mortlj,]: affliction ill !last ; 

The age thaHn heaven they spi;n,J. 
· For ever.and ever shall last." 

In conclusion, this ·coveted result, 
of the Divine guidallce implies• on· 
the Psalmist's part and on ours:~ 
Entire surrender; Thou shalt guide 
me where Thou wilt-as Thou seest 
fit.' I will follow where Thou lead,
est· I submit to Thy wisdom in all 
thi~gs; not my will, hut Thine1 
Thine 'wholly; only meet me at the· 
end of my journey;' be there to re:, 
ceive me into glory. 

"The way is rough !-yet Thy com
mand 

Bids me press forward ; Father,. 
take my hand ; • 

Then safe and blest, 0 lead to re11t., 
Thy child," 

Uxbddg~, lliiddlese,'17. 

MARVELLOUS CON.TRASTS: 

BY REV. JOHN COX. 

"Now when the sun wcs setting ,i.n thal; 
had any sick with divers diseases brr,ught,
them unto him, and he laid his hands on •"""11. 
one of them and healed them."-Luke iv: 40. 

" Then came they and laid hand.I on Je,~. 
and took /,1-im."-Matt. xxiv. 60. , 

"Who have fled for refuge to lay kola up,011 
the hope set before us."-Heb. vi. 18, 

•·That which our ha,ids ha~e lw.Dclled of tl!,e,. 
WORD of life.''-1 John i.], 

TuEsE four texts reveal and sng. 
gest some marvellous contr~sts. The 
subject may be thus considered:
The ministering One-A, band of 
murderers~He that once so lov, 
ingly ministered mighty to s!1ve; 
even those who rose up agamst: 
Him -The manif~stations which 
those realise who' lay hold of Him 
rightly. , .. 

I. The Lord Jesus was th<l m1ms,. 
tering One when on earth. ".T~e 
Son of Man came not to be muus:
tered to but to minister." See Him. 
doing so here. 

Ages• before the• Lord came,. il4e 
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laying on of hands had been a sig
nificant t}pe, teaching the doctrine 
of substitution (Lev. xvi. 21), and 
exhibiting in :figure the actings pf 
faith on the true substitute (Lev; i. 
4). In the apostolic ages it was a 
symbolic act, and was accompanied 
with the communication of super
patural gifts {Acts vi. 6 ; viii. 17 J. 
In subsequent age~, and even at the 
present time, it has often be\:m a 
shadow without any substance, and 
sometimes even worse ; as, when 
one sinful nwn pretends to convey 
the Holy Spirit to other sinful men. 

Now look to Him, the substance 
of all types,'the true fountain of all 
grace and gifts, and with delight 
view the actings of His holy hands. 
Those hands; look at them ! They 
have been used to hard labour from 
His youth, for HE is known as "the 
carpenter." Those hands l ·who 
can tell how often they had been 

· lifted up in pmyer to God? Jesus 
alone fully '' lifted up holy hands 
without wrath or doubting.'' Those 
hands! ,vhen they ceased to labour 
for His daily bread and His mother's 
support, were ever engaged in doing 
good. But ah ! they will be pierced 
with rugged nails before long, and 
will then lay oold in the grave. But 
He will soon live again to stretch 
them out in blessing as he ascends 
to -heaven to receive all things 
(Luke xxiv. 50; John iii. 35), to 
-0pen the seven-sealed book, prei-;ent 
the censor, wield the sceptre, hold 
up · His innumerable trophies, use 
the rod of iron, and at last make all 
things new, 

But we anticipate events, and 
must come back to favoured Ca
pernaum, to which the first of 
those four texts refers, and to 
other localities where His hands 
wrought snch works of power and 
grace. These hands took up little 
children and blessed them; touched 
lepers -and healed them; anointed 

blind eyes and gave them sight; 
came into contact with the deaf, the 
dumb, the palsied, the possesssd ; 
and " healed them all." He touched 
the bier of the young man of Nain, 
who was being carried to his grave, 
restored him to life, and then the 
loving hands of Jesus " deHvered 
him to his mother.'' 

But who can tell all the wonders 
wrought by his hands? Sooner 
might all the marvels of creation in 
heaven and earth be recited in detail, 
than that all that Jesus did be fully 
told (John xxi. 25). Truly He was 
the ColrFonrB:R of the woe-worn and 
the miserable; the binder up of 
broken heart~. He was sent, ap
pointed, anointed for tlrnse beneficent 
ends, and how folly 'did He enter 
into, how zealously did He ful:fil His 
glorious mission. He read out with 
a rich emphasis the grand words of 
the prophet Isaiah, lxi. 1,. referred 
to above, and then added~ "This 
day is this Scripture fulfilled in your 
ears." 

Look again at the_ passage first 
quoti.d (Luke iv. 40). The sun 
is setting,_the day had been spent in 
preaching and healing ; it was one 
of the Saviour's' hardest working 
days; but He still had words for the 
weary, and blessings for the miser
able; and before darkness ofoses 
around Him, He will deal with the 
huge unsightly mass of misery 
which met His gaze. To cure 
diseases, however diverse or despe
rate, it only required the touch of 
His hand; then the lame man 
leaped, the dumb sung, and behold
ers for once gave a right verdict as 
they wonderingly said, " He hath 
done all things well; He bath made 
the deaf to hear, and the dumb to 
speak.'' And He is the healer of 
souls still. Those miracles of power 
which He wrought when on ee.rth 
are pledges and illustrations of 
greater miracles of grace to be 
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wrought now He is in heaven. It 
is true wisdom then to go to Christ 
for healing. He invites the most 
morally loathsome, and will even 
welcome those who have tried every
thing else. He is God's physician 
still; God's almoner also. If you 
wouldsing with the forgiven, healed, 
and enriched psalmist, the praises 
of a forgiving and bountiful God 
(Psm. ciii. 1-5), you must go to 
Him. Receiving the reconciliation, 
you will be healeq indeed, and will 
joy in God through Jesus, your 
great healer. 

Now mark how it is written in the 
words before us: " They brought 
them." If you have indeed been 
healed yourself, be anxious to bring 
others. It was a pleasing sight to 
Jesus when a palsied man, '' borne 
of four, was let down through the 
roof before Him." '' He saw their 
faith, and said to the sick 9f the 
palsy, Thy sins are forgiven thee." 
He whose hands were always so 
busy in works of mercy, and :whose 
heart ever overflowed with tender
ness," loves to see the hearts, heads, 
and hands of his followers all em
ployed in endeavouring to bring 
others to Him. The Saviour loves 
to be employed by those whom He 
hath saved. Three years were occu
pied in such labours as we have re
ferred to, and now what a contrast 
scene is presented to us. 

It is a sad sight, indeed. But one 
bright star shines forth with heavenly 
lustre. We are now far away from 
the streets of Capernaum, amid the 
deep shades of the olives of Geth
semane. He who wielded such 
almighty energies is1 prostrate on 
the ground, uttering words expres
sive of the deepest woe. " His soul 
is exceeding sorrowful, even unto 
death.'' Not one of those whom he 
healed ever realised such anguish 
as " the man of sorrows " is now 

, experiencing .. "His sweat is as 

. great drops of blood falling down to 
the ground." And lo, the ministering 
One is now ministered to. An angel 
comes from heaven to strengthen 
Him. He rises from the ground, 
rouses his sleepy followers, and 
stands ready to meet all that is 
coming upon Him. 

II. A band of murderers burst 
upon the scene, with " lanterns, 
torches, and weapons." One who 
was present, and who took an active 
part in what followed, afterward 
thus described this company: '' Of 
whom (Jesus) ye have been the be
trayers and murderers." Judas is 
there, leading them on. He imprints 
a traitorous kiss upon that holy 
cheek. The Lord asks them, 
" Wherefore are ye come ? '' Ah ! 
wherefore, indeed! · Not "to take 
Him by force and make Him a 
king," as was once •proposed. No, 
they will crown him ; but it will be 
with piercing thornK The torturous 
cross will be His throne, 1tnd the 
gloomy grave His palace. This is 
man's reward for all Christ's minis
tering love. Little thought they 
that while they treated him thus, 
He would crown His gracious 
ministry by "giving His life a ran
som for many." He will now do 
that which shall outvie all that He 
has yet done, and provide a light in 
which to study all with ever in
creasing wonder. " They laid hands 
on Jesus and took Him. T,b.ey had 
long desired to do this; but fear had
interfered with the designs of malice .. 
" His hour was not yet come" 
(John vii. 30, 34; viii. 20). His 
ministering work was not all accom
plished. But when He could say, 
'' I have finished the work ·Thon 
gavest me to do," so far as His life 
work was concerned, then He said 
to His Father, "The hour is come/' 
and He said to His foes, " This is 
your hour, and the power of .dark
ness." He resists not; '' He is led 
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,as aJlatnb to· the slaughter,'' saying-; 
"·The -cup which my Father bath 
gi\'m me, shall I not drinkit?" 

Thoae rou'gh, rude, prayerless 
hands now obey the promptings of 
pitiless he&rts. They bind Him who 
unbound so many, and who came to 
cut the cords of sin, and bind up 
the wounds they made. View the 
Lord Jesus in the hands of men. 
0, to think that human hands should 
seize Him, bind Him, lead Him 
away, drag Him from plaee to place, 
aill at last take Him to Calvary. 
How awful the fact that· the hands 
of'creatnres, having the same form 
whfch Jesus took, should stretch 
Him on the cross, drive the nails 
through His hands, uprear the tree; 
and· that then those cruel hands 
should be lifted in contempt, the 
firlger of scorn pointed at Him, and 
that this should go on till that Holy 
One. hangs dead on the cross. And 
then two human" hands poised a 
spear, and thrust it into His side. 
Surely, as an ancient writer says, 
" The hands of millions were on the 
haft of that spear," Many deeds of 
daring, many things most cruel and 
wicked had man's hands done before 
this; but the murder of Christ was 
his consummating act of wicked
ness. Here man proclaims his own 
-shame, and tells all the universe 
how vile he is. By this act he 
writes himself down a '' DitrcmE." 
Here God's love still proclaims how 

,good. He is. At the cross He 
'' commendeth His love towards us." 
These two testimonies concernincr 
man's evil and God's goodness must 
go on •for ever. So long as it is sung 
m· heaven, " Thou wast slain, and 
hast redeemed us to God by Thy 
blood," so long will the venom of 
sin, and' the victory of· love be re
membered; and this will be for ever 
and ever. 

III. He whom man thus treated: 
is now MlGBTf TO ·sAW. Mighty to 

sa:ve even,those who laid hands,oa, 
Him, and mighty to save those who 
are imitating them, if theywillcea.se. 
to do so, The former is a fact written. 
down in God's book. The day- of 
Pentecost was the day of the victory 
of mercy over some of those "J eru" 
salem sinners who had murdered 
the Prince of life, and crucified the. 
Lord of glory." 

Well might they say, ·when they 
knew that He who had so lately 
hung on the cross was seated on the 
throne of God, "WHAT sHALL WE 

no?" They could not undo what 
they had done; but God could over
rule all for His own glory and their 
salvation; and He hath done so ; 
all glory to His grace. Those hands 
all reeking with the blood of the 
Son of God were washed clean; 
yea, their sins which were like crim• 
son, were made white as snow. The 
blood they shed so wantonly hea.Lid• 
them, even them; and so the glorious 
work begun;went on, still goes on, and 
must go on, till "He shall see of .the 
travail of His soul and be satisfied," 
Heaven, God's holy heaven, shall 
be peopled with an innumerable 
multitude washed in that blood, and 
"earth shall be filled with the know
ledge of the glory of God, as the 
waters C\Wer the sea;" for Jesus; 
when standing in full view of the 
cross said: "And I, if I be lifted up 
from the earth, will draw all men 
unto Me." He who said on the 
cross it was finished, will say on the 
throne, concerning this also, '' IT 1s· 
DONE.'' 

But who is he who wrote the 
words before us about having fled 
for refuge to lay hold upon the hope 
set before us? It is one who, had 
he been in Jerusalem · at the time, 
and been asked to_ do so, would 
right willingly have placed himself 
alongside of Judas on the night of 
the Lord's arrest. H·e would have 
seeonded· Judas·' kiss with. a cuiaer 



.:Amidst the. fulLblaze of the days of 
Pentecostal power, Sa.ul of Tarsus 
had .raved and raged against the 
name of Him who is" WoNDERFUL,'' 
and in whose name such signs and 
wonders were done. But Jesus of 
Nazareth met him in his course .of 
crime. No doubt Paul had often 
beard bow the words "JESus OF 
NAZARETH" were written over the 
cross of Him he bated with such 
deadly hate, and now the very same 
words resound from that dazzling 
light which blinds him. It is even 
-so ; he had lifted up his hands 
against Him "who had all power in 
heaven and earth.'' But that power 
was employed, not to erush, but to 
save. " MIGHTY TO SA.VE ,, was the 
motto on Christ's banner when He 
entered the lists with this exceeding 
mad enemy, and the vanquished one 
henceforth went about shouting
" The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ was e:ii:.ceeding abundant." 
"I OBTAINED MERCY." And there 
he stands safe in the refuge, sing
ing, " Who shall condemn? Christ 
bath died!'' And he it is who, in 
Christ's stead, invites rebels such 
as he himself once was, to " flee to 
the refuge1 and lay hold on the 
hope." God owned his testimony, 
and he had to congratulate many as 
having thus fled and laid hold, and 
so, like himself, "were in Christ." ' 

YET THERE 1s ROOM. Flee there, 
oh, sinful man! Linger not, ye who 
are exposed to that storm of wrath 
that is fast rising, and must fall 
upon all opposed to Christ, yea, 
upon all not found in Him. It was 
a daring act to lay hold on Christ 
as his murderers did, but it is a 
lltill more daring act to oppose Him 
now-to treat His name, His blood, 
His ea.use with contempt ; yea, it is 

. e. daring act not to lay hold of Him 
·now, "for what shall the end be of 
them who obey not the Gospel of 

·:God?" of those who do not think 

the unspeakable gift of God wortli 
their seeking?~" When He ,e,hall 
come to be glorified in His saints, 
and admired in all them that be
lieve," then will it be seen what a 
fearful thing it will be to be found · 
against Christ. And, remember, 
that you cannot lay hold on Christ 
with anything else in your hand ; 
you must drop that weapon of rebel
lion which you have wielded so , 
long. You must let go those sins 
you have loved so dearly. It is no 
use to clutch the world so closely, 
you cannot have that and Christ 
also. He died to " redeem from 
this present evil world ;" you mruit. 
come out and be sepaxate if you 
would take your stand with Christ. 

But do not bring any price .in 
your hand. Heed not the subtle 
whisper which says, " Carry down 
the man a present.'' No, no; your 
motto must be-

" Nothing in my hands I bring, 
Simply to Thy Cross I cling." 

If you act thus, then, however vile 
you may have been, you will be 
welcomed, healed, and blessed. The 
Lord Jesus, like Joseph, will forgive 
the great wrong you have done~yea, 
will lovingly embrace you; and 
then, instead of a traitorous kiss, 
you will give, and He will accept, 
your heart's adoration; while you 
will share with Him His glories 
and joys, and know what it is to be 
"called unto the fellowship of-God's 
Son Jesus Christ.'' Then will follow, 

IV. A. man~festation to your soul 
which only those realise who lay 
hold on Him rightly, There was a 
wondrous contrast between that 
rabble who came out to apprehend 
Jesus, and the disciples who were 
with Him in the garden. A great 
difference was there between Judas 
the betrayer, and John who had 
leaned on the Lord's bosom. A.Ad 
it is "that disciple whom Jesus 
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loved" who ~ays, "that which we 
have handled of the Word of life,'' 
and who invites us to share his 
blessedness .. "Have fellowshipJhe 
says) with us, and truly our fellow
ship is with the Father and with 
His Son Jesus Christ." He had, 
indeed, laid hold on Christ. John 
the Baptist testified, "BEHOLD THE 
LAMB OF Gan l" One of the two 
disciples who heard him speak was 
Andrew ; and was not John the 
other? And did not an acquaint-
1!,Ilce then begin which ripened into 
a wondrous friendship that shall 
last for ever? To him Jesus said, 

. " What seek ye'!'' " Come and see." 
John did go, and he did see. He 
found in Jesus an almighty magnet 
that drew him, infinite beauties that 
delighted him, and boundless love 
that owned and satisfied him. He 
followed the Lord wholly, listened 
to His words, leaned upon His 
bosom, stood under His cross, went 
into His empty grave, ,saw Him 
ascend to heaven, gazed on Him in 
glory, lay at His feet, heard His 
gentle" Fear not," His" I AM," His 
"I WILL,'' and His "I co:ME." Oh, 
how did John gaze, and taste, and 
handle ! The word of life became 
his universe, the sun of which is, 
Gon 1s LIGHT, Gon 1s LOVE. May 
the grace which led us to feel our 
danger; constrained us to flee to the 
refuge, and enabled us to lay holcl 
of t.he hope set before us, sweetly 
lead us into the same intimate fel
lowship, that so all our spiritual 
senses may be employed upon Him 

__ .whose name is· full of light, heal
ing, fragrance, and melody; who is 
the soul's glorious home, true sanc
tuary, and all adapted food. Do 
we hesitate to respond to the words 
of the servant? Then listen to 
the · many gracious words of the 
still more glorious Master. Does 
out unworthiness deter us? Then 
think how He stood among His 

feeble ones on the evening of the 
day of His victory and joy, and 
said, as He showed them His HANDS 
and His SIDE, "Peace be unto you." 
And He said it '' AGAIN," because He 
really meant it. And then He said, 
." Why are ye troubled, and why do 
thoughts arise in your hearts? 
Handle Me, and see that it is I MY

SELF." This condescending Jesus of 
the upper room is the same loving 
Jesus now in the highest heaven; 
He who spake thus on the day of 
His resurrection, says, even to-day, 
to the most unworthy-'' If any 
man hear My voice, and open the 
door, I will come unto him and sup 
with him, and he with Me." 

f 
" He lives ! He lives! and spreads His 

hands-
Hands that were nailed to tor

turing smart ; 
• By these dear wounds !' says He, 

and stands, 
And asks to clasp me to His 

heart. 

Holy Spirit, so glorify Jesus te> 
us that we may indeed respond to 
His gracious intentions. 

St. Mary Cray. 

A TOUR FROM LONDON TO 
CALIFORNIA AND BACK ; 
IN THE SU.l',IMER OF 1872. 

BY JAilEZ BURNS, D,D., LL.D. 

No. 8.-SALT LAKE CITY. 

THE marvellous seclusion of this 
celebrated place, ancl which it re
quired months of toil to reach, is now 
near that great 1,ighway of Western 
travel in connection with the Great 
Central and Union Pacifi.c Rail ex-
1 ending direct from Chicago to San 
Francisco. Ogden is the central 
station for West, East, and Southern 
travel A good substantial line of 
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thirty-seven miles, and lou reach 
this metropolis of Mormondom, the 
far-famed Zion of tltis extraordinary 
people. Here they have. built one 
of the largest ·tabernacles in the 
world for the worship of the hosts of 
Latter Day Saints. It is computed 
that it will accommodate from 10,000 
to 13,000 persons. The choir com
prises 500 persons, and they have 
one of the finest organs ever built 
in the United States. The building 
is not handsome either internally or 
in its exterior, but it answers the 
purpose for which it was erected, 
and is well adapted for speaker$ and 
hearers. The "'Temple" is in the 
course of erection, but its elevation 
is only yet a few feet above the 
ground, and it is doubtful now that 
~alt Lake City is overflowing with 
outsiders of the Mormon faith, if it 
ever will be completed. The resi
dence of the President, Brigham 
Young, is handsome, commodious, 
and in its inner arrangements se
cluded. The President is upwards 
of·seventy years old, and yet looks 
handsome and vigorous as most men 
of fifty-five. Having visited the 
Historian Ofi!ce to get the address 
of persons from ,England I wanted 
to see, I was most politely received 
and kindly assisted in my inquiries 
by Mr. Campbell, and equally by 
Mr. G. A. Smith, a cousin of the 
founder of their faith. Order and ar
rangement a1niear in this remarkably 
well conducted office, and statistics 
of every sort relating to Mormonism 
and its institutions are here to be 
found. Mr. S;nith olfored me copies 
of their reports on schools, &c. ; he 
also said he would be glad to intro
duce me to the P1·esident. Here I 
met with one of their bishops, for
merly a resident of my native town, 
Oldham ; and, with two or three 
others, -we had a Iona and pleasant 
interview, the Presia°ent exhibiting 
the gr~test sauvity and readily an-

swering such enquiries as I ma-de. 
Of course I did not enter on the 
polemics of their system as I had 
not visited Salt Lake City with the 
intention of attempting to overthrow 
the form of religion of which he was 
the highest representative. I had an 
introduction also to Mrs. Eliza Snow, 
one of the President's nominal wives, 
a lady of great learning, high poetical 
talent, and universally esteemed by 
her own people. She in early life 
had been the friend of my dear bro
ther, Rev. J.B. Walker, author of 
The Philosophy of the Plan of Sru
vation, who had kindly offered me 
a note of introduction to her. 
Since then Mrs. Snow, her bro
ther, Apostle Snow, G. A. Smith, 
and others have called upon me in 
London, on their way to and from 
Palestine, and have been under the 
efficient care in their Eastern tour 
of onr friend Mr. Cook and his as
sistants. On the Saturday I visited 
the office of the anti-Mormon daily 
and weekly paper, the 1'rib1me, and 
found there a most intelligent staff 
of men resolved onfreeiug Salt Lake 
City from .absolute Mormon rule,_ 
and events have so thickened in the 
course of a year that the President 
is likely to place in other hands the 
heavy cares and responsibility he 
has sincrle-handed wielded so long. 
I met ~nd conversed with several 
old neighbours from the West and 
North-West of London. Some of 
these had renounced the Mormon 
discipleship, and had severe things 
to say concerning the system. One 
young man from London had tried 
a couple of wives, but expressed that 
being consigned to the lower regions 
would be a paradise compared to the 
horrors of polygamy. I saw another 
old man from St. Helen's in Lan
cashire, who had been relieved of 
a large sum of money by speculators 
belonging to the faith. 

In Salt Lake City there are seven 
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'Christian' denominations, holding 
. public services, forming chYrches, 
.schools, &c. On the Lord's Day 
forenoon, I preached for the Epis
-eopal Methodists, and in the evening 
for the Baptists. In the Mormon 
·papers the services of these differ
•ent denominations are regularly 
published, so far exhibiting both 
candoux and courtesy. 

In the afternoon I went to their 
great service in the Tabernacle. 
Some thousands o~ persons were 
convened, and Montgomery's Hymn 
-0n Prayer was well sung, portions 
of .Scripture read, and then two 
short sermons delivered, one by a 
Missionary just returned from 
·Europe, and the other by Apostle 
Woodward. Not more than six 
sentences of pure Mormonism could 
be discovered in these discourses, 
tl.D.d they might have been taken 
for hearty,zealous, revival preachers 
of the Gospel. The Lord's Supper 
was observed by the members of 
the Church, and celebrated with 
bread and water, My friend, Rev. 
Dr. Hall, and his family, sat near 
·me on this occasion, and we seemed 
pretty much of the same mind with 
regard to the services. A Leicester 
friend, once a Baptist in that town, 
hailed me on my way to the hotel, 
and expressed his delight to see me 
in their Zion, I told him I liad 
visited the veritable Eastern Zion 
·a few years before. The social and 
_moral condition in all things, poly
gamy excepted, has deteriorated by 

· ~e rush of miners from every part 
0 the world. The profanity and 
drunkenness of this class was most 
observable in the streets and it is 
sai~ ga1!1bling and profligacy have 
rapidly mcreased amona this class 
of the population. 0 

The situation of the City is very 
fine ; the large lake, the grand 
mountains, and fertile valley, are 
worthy of all that is ,said of.them. 

The mines of silver, iron, &c., •are 
probably among .the richest of the 
world. The. Christian denomina
tions in Salt Lake City, represented 
by the seven Churches, are rul 
earnestly pursuing their educational 
and evangelistic work, and have 
able ministers in connection with 
their various congregations. The 
new Reformed Mormon Society, 
renouncing polygamy and other pe
culiarities, will doubtless be receiv
ing constantly persons who are 
heartily sick of the plurality of 
wives' system, and who will probably 
go back to the order of things as in , 
the early days of the society. But 
it is impossible that the Book of 
Mormon can long hold its plaoo side 
by side with the Holy Scriptures, 
and the pure, uncorrupted W or4 of 
God must have not only the ascend
ancy, but the absolute supremacy 
in the minds of earnest, religious 
persons. Before I left Utah, I 
attended a large annual gathering 
of the saints at Logan, some hun
dred miles or more from Salt Lake 
City. I never in my life saw so 
extraordinary a company collected 
for religious service. There were 
hundreds of conveyances, and thou
sands of persons. A large· tent 
covered with boughs of trees, a 
number of the heads of the society, 
President Young and G. A. Smith, 
and others ; the addresses were ' 
more social than religious, and more 
in relationship to tithes and ecclesi
astical order and zeal than personal 
piety. I stayed with an old Scotch 
servant at Smithfield till Tuesday 
morning, and then returned to fulfil 
my tour. I met here several per
sons and families from Lancashire, 
and a missionary just returned from 
London, with a very handsome · 
young wife. This people must be • 
treated with earnest fidelity, and at 
the same time with generous 
Christian affection, and thus let us 
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h~ that both they. and our~elves I I have_just_ lea.rned.that_the Ari-. 
will · be the better: for our. mter- zona emigration scheme: lB' aban, 
· eoune, , doned. · 

ialts anh .Sktttbts. 
RilLWAY TRAVELLERS. 

A SERIAL STORY, 

, BY THE REV. J, 0. WELLS, 

Ambor of "Let other People Alone," "The 
' . Emigrants,'' &c., &c. 

CBA.PTER VI.-THE FUNERAL 

SERMON. 

THE following Sabbath was a sad 
one, sad to the poor widow who had 
lost the bread-winner of the house
hold, and saddening also to the 
whole neighbourhood. The shock
ing custom of holding wakes over 
the bodies had been strictly ob
served, and the suddenness and 
singularity of the accident had 

. brought together from far and near 
all the lower order of Irish, and for 
some days and ni_ghts there were 
the usual scenes attending such 
!lleetings-drinking, swearing, fight
ing-greeting and weeping, with 
wild shouts of sorrow solaced or in
crea~ed by the whiskey jug-while 
the relative merits of the respective 
countries in which they were born, 
the games of hurley in which they 
had engaged, and the faction ficrhts 
of olden times-wild legend; of 
monkery and wenderful miracles per
formed by the blessed saints, were 
rehearsed and discussed, with the 
crooning of the elder and shrill 
keening of the younger women, as 
one by one they discussed the merits 
of the deceased. 

••Sure the hardest word in his 
· niouth was soft to me!" sobbed 

Widow Burke, as she recited her· 
sorrow to sympathising neighbours; 
" Sure the hardest word in his 
mouth was soft to me! and now, as 
he lays in the churchyard, he'll not 
be thinking of the poor heart that 
loved him, and slaved for him and 
his children ; and it's night after 
night I'll be at his grave before the 
grass is long, telling him me troubles, 
for sure he'll hear; and it's a father 
I'll be to his children ; and the Lord 
above knows its justice I'll do them. 
I have no way for them; God help 
me! and my poor heart is powdering 
into dust." 

And thus the poor women went 
about in groups, telling the same 
tale of woe, all of them expressing · 
the greatest admiration for the tie
ceased, and usually ending with the 
pathetic expression-" Ah, well, it's 
alone I am. (tod help me! It's asy 
to halve the potato where there's 
love." 

But they were not all Catholics 
that had perished so untimely; tnree 
of the ten were members of a little 
Church in the neighbourhood, two 
of them were Sunday-school teach· 
ers, and, when laid in the quiet 
resting-place, in a darkened room 
in the house where but a few days 
ago all was life, the children were· 
admitted, and, silently and with 
grave faces, they drew near to look 
at Qi.e form they loved so well, hap· 
pily not so disfigured as others had· 
been, and when one sotibed loudly, 
the little thing was checked by an· 
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other equally small with the expres
sion, "Don't wake teacher up." 

"Each touched with fear his clay-
cold hand, 

But were forbade to weep, 
Because the youngest of them said, 

Yon'll wake him up from sleep." 

It was determined to hold a funeral 
service in the chapel, and a sermon 
was to be preached. ,v110 so well· 
fitted to do this as Charlie? Even 
the poor Irishwomen were expecting 
this, and declared their intention to 
go and hear the good man, for he 
had carried them succour, had min
istered relief in the hour of need, 
had visited the shipownerg and col
lected a large sum of money, which 
he' had conscientiously divided be
tween the families, irrespective of 
position or religion. 

\Vhat a crowd of pale faces in 
black garbs swarmed into the chapel 
on thµ, return from· the grave l How 
qu.i(;lt were they all ! how anxiously 
they awaited the announcement of 
the text! how they wondered whe
ther Charlie would say anything 
about the scene in the square, whe
ther he wonld reproach them for 
their impenitence and sin! and 
when he arose and, with trembling 
lips and streaming eyes, announced 
Job 21st chapter, 23rd and three 
following verses, and slowly read 
out the words-·' One dieth in his 
full strength, being wholly at ease 
and quiet; his breasts are full of 
milk, and his bones are moistened 
with marrow; and another dieth in 
the bitterness of his soul, and never 
ea.teth with pleasure : they shall lie 
down alike in the dust, and the 
worms shall cover them," a deep but 
audible groan shook the assembly, 
and it was some time before the 
preacher could proceed. At length, 
summoning all his energies for the 
task, he commenced-" H matters 
little how we die : it matters muc.h 

how we live, for 'I heard a. voice 
from heaven saying unto me, Write 
blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord, from henceforth ; yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labours, and their works do 
follow them.' If the dead who die 
in the Lord are blessed, then the 
manner of their death must be a 
blessed way. This cannot be said 
of transgressors, for they fall into 
an eternity of wretchedness. Let 
me read to you a few verses of the 
good Word that fitly and awfully 
describes the life aud death of a 
wicked man-' Yea, the light of the 
wicked shall be put out, and the 
spark of his fire shall not shine. 
The light shall be dark in his taber
nacle, and his candle shall be put 
out with him. The steps of his 
strength shall be straitened, and his 
own counsel shall cast him down; 
for he is cast into a net by his own 
feet, and the robber shall prevail 
against him. The snare is laid for 
him in the ground, and a trap for 
him in the way. Terrors shall 
make him afraid on every side, and 
shall drive liim to his feet. He shall 
be driven from light into darkness, 
ancl chased out of the world.' What 
an awfc.l picture of the death of a 
wicked man - 'diased out of tlte 
world !'-chased by foul spirits. who 
long for their prey; and, however 
beloved by friends, however ta
mented in death, however honoured 
with sumptuous funeral ceremonies 
or pious engravings, they are not 
blessccl. Alas, they are accursed, if 
up to the moment of decease they 
have refused to believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, for 'he that believeth 
not is condemned' already.' 

" But our dear friend whose loss 
we mourn to-day was chased out of 
the world. Poor Baker told me ere 
he died that with the force of the 
steam-blast he went through solid 
walls like sheets of paper, and as he 
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held up his poor skinless fingers he 
said, ' I felt my skin strip .off.' Ah, 
that was a fearful chasing. I called 
to Groves as he was entering the 
factory -gate, and he said, 'Good 
night '-poor fellow, he little thought 
it was to be a long good night. You 
all knew him ; his heart was full of 
mirth, and his bones were moistened 
with marrow. And then there was 
poor James Atkins, who had never 
eaten with pleasure; he had been 
looking for death; that awful disease 
that had for years been wasting him 
had made his face pale and his 
frame weak, and oft I've heard him 
in the shed at dinner-time sing-

" ' When langour and disease invade 
This trembling house of clay, 

'Tis sweet to look beyond our cage, 
And long to fly away.' 

So, living in the Lord, the blessed 
die in the Lord, no matter how they 
die ; .and though one dieth in his full 
strength wholly at ease and quiet, 
and another dieth in the bitterness of 
his soul, yet they die in the Lord. 

. " They lay down in the dust, and 
the worms shall cover them. Poor 
~urke, that great giant, crumbled 
m~o dust, and covered by worms "
this was an allusion to a gigantic 
Irishman named Burke, who, struck 

RYLAND'S HUMILITY. 
IT was said by Robert Hall of 

the younger Ryland-" His readi
ness to take the lowest place could 
only be exceeded by the eagerness 
of all to assign to him the highest; 
~1 this _was the only competition 
'ww.ch the distinct.ions of life ever 
eosthim.'' 

and schlped by a furna,ce bar, per
sisted in walking to his home a little 
distance from the works, and suc
ceeding in doing so, dying on the 
threshold of his own dwelling. "Do 
you ask why this great calamity, and 
why especially should the believer 
die thus? Is it not a sufficient an
swer that the bounds of death are 
abddged to a child of God-yes, to 
the narrowest span. There are never 
but two shallow brooks-sickness, 
and temporal death; the first God 
has mercifully spared them, and the 
second is past. They did not even 
walk through the valley of the 
shadow, but they had Elija:\i.'s fiery 
flight to realms of endless day, and 
now they are happy: uo longer op
pressed by daily labour unto weari
ness; no sorrow, crying, pain; no 
night there; the presence of every 
possible good, the absence of every 
possible evil. They have left you 
their poor remains, but, as holy 
Samuel Rutherford said: ' While 
one part is on earth, the other is 
glorified in heaven.' " 

In strains like this the good m,an 
concluded amid deep feeling, and 
after a hymn sung with much 
solemnity and a collection for the 
bereaved, the congregation sepa
rated. 

( To be Continuer!). 

j HOW TO VIEW A CONGRE
GATION. 

CORNELIUS WINTER said of him
self, "that when he looked down 
upon the congregation he saw every
where his brother, his sister, his 
mother." No wonder such a man 
could pray or preach. 

1 
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PLAYING WITH MATCm1S. • 

LITTLE . evils often lead to great 
evil!:!. Not long ago a village in 
North Devon, called Chudleigh, 
was ha1f burnt down, and eighty 
persons were. rendered homeless. 
:And_ what was the cause of this 
heartrending calamity ? It w.as 
traced to the fact of some children 
having ignited some lucifer matches 
while playing in a carpenter's shop. 
They doubtless thought that there 
was no harm in striking a few 
matches. But they forgot the shav
ings and wood that were about 
them, and their game, -therefore, 
ended in this wholesa4e destruction. 
Let. us beware of the beginnings of 
evil, for we know not where they 
will end. H. W. 

HOW TO PREACH. 

1. SruDY your text in the original. 
- 2. Mark its relation to the context. 
3. Divide the subject. 4. Use short 
sentences. 5. Employ common 
words. o. Avoid parentheses. 7. 

. LINES ON THE DEATH OF THE 
REV. BAPTIST NOEL. 

H After be had served his own generation 
by the will of God, he fell on-sleep." 

Acts xiii. 36. 

His cares and trials are for ever o'er, 
The anguish of this life he knows no 

more; 
Peaoofnl and ca.lm, his ev'ry wish 

complete, 
Sweetly in Jesus Chris~ "he foll 

asleep." 

Apply as you proooe.d. 8. Warn 
witli tenderness. 9. Invite· freely,. 
10. Aim at conversion. 11. Never 
forget Christ. 13. Keep your reward, 
in view; 14. Preach often. 15 .. 
Pray much. 16. Live; as you Pl'aY: 
and preach. C. T. 

HOW TO TREAT THE 
WORLD: 

Do not let the world engross yon, 
in any degree. Whether it smile 
or frown be alike indifferent to it. 
Conceive of it as it is, fleeting and 
uncertain. Take the refreshments 
provided for and suited to the pil
grim, but do not set up your rest· 
where you should only bait.-C •. 
Winter. 

JESUS CHRIST'S MAN. 

WHEN Dr. Judson was asked by 
the natives of Burmah, " Are you 
Jesus Christ's man ? '' he said 
"Yes.'' This is what every Chris
tian should be. He should give 
himself wholly to Christ, as His 
"man," livingJor His service, 

His great desire while staying here 
below •. 

Was Jesus, and His glorious cross to 
know· 

Then with great confidence his Lord 
to meet, 

In perfect hope and trust, "_he fell 
asleep." 

Close by his - bedside friends were 
gathered near-

The. tried, the trusted, and the loved:. 
so dear; 



Btitthere was One, of all to·him most 
'Swee\, 

Jesus was there, so glad, "he fell 
aaleep." 

We talk of waves, and billows dark, 
that roll, , 

But not one wave of trouble cross'd 
·his soul; 

And e'en while lingering at the 
Saviour's feet, 

His call was given-our brother fell 
,asleep. 

0, surely to the Christian death brings 
peace, 

For all our mortal toil and conflicts 
cease; 

Gladly we leave life's ways, so rough 
and steep, 

Laying our armour down, to fall 
asleep. 

Jesus, till pur short race of life is run, 
Be Thou our strength, till heaven 

itself is won ; 
Then we will lean our heads upon 

Thy breast, · 
!A.n'd death indeed shall bring Thy 

loved ones " rest." 

THE OLD DIVINE'S LITTLE 
BOOK. 

·Founded Qn _., Passage in 0, Sermon l:>y 
l'ir. WILLIS. 

A~ old divine possessed a book, 
From which he would not part; 

Where'er he went he carried it, 
Laid ·close against his heart. 

Phases of Religion. By the Rev. JAS. 
W.u.KEi.. (Hamilton, Adams and 
Co. 

Tms handsome volume of three hun
dred pages is written by a worthy 
:llrothe:i:, who writes as though he had 
,.,special mission for the polemios of 

Three pages only, it contained, 
And on them not a word; 

_117 

The first page black, the second red; 
And purely white the third. 

Strangers remarked the little book, 
So prized, and wondered why: 

When asked its meaning and its use, 
The good m!).n would reply :-

" I look upon this jet-btack page, 
Then tnrn my eyes within, 

And see, by nature, I am black, 
Defiled throughout with ·sin. 

" I vfow the crimson page, and m1>11e 
On blood for sinners spilt-

The preeious blood from Jesns' veins, 
That cleanses me from guilt. 

The white page, then, remindeth me 
I'm fair in Christ, my love, 

And •hope in spotless purity 
To dwell with Him above." 

0 sweet and blessed Gospel truths! 
Eternal Spirit, deign 

To make them known within our 
hearts, 

That we may comfort gain. 
Black in the fall, 0 may we feel 

The power of blood divine., 
And in the Saviour's righteoUBness 

For ever spotless shine ! 

Wellingborough. THEODORA,. 

religion. He reminds one very forci
bly of the late noble Dr. Carson, 
whose mighty pen did such effective 
criti-eal work in his day. Mr. Walker's 
field of debate, however, is that ?f 
the Calvinistic theories. of dogmatic 
theology. And he goes in haari-;4lilld 
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soul for its utter demolition. Hence 
he presents his Anti-Calvinian views 
on the "Fai;herhood of God," elec
tion, pr~destination, &c., &c. The 
volume is filled up with sermons on 
peculiar subjects, all beating more or 
less on the limitarian questions in
volved. We have no doubt of the 
author's earnest-mindedness and true 
sincerity; and several respectable 
Anti-Calvinistic periodicals speak 
highly of his book, and students and 
others may be all the better for seeing 
what can be seen from his stand
point. . Our Messenger is too small 
for discussing subjects so compre
hensive and profound, and therefore 
we can only indicate the character of 
Mr. Walker's book. · 

Hymns of the Inner Life of the Chris-
tian; or, Spiritual Songs. Cele
brating the fellowship of the New 
Testament Mystery. (Houghton 
and Co.) 

THIS elegant· little volume is full of 
pious feeling, but it is a difficult task 
to compose two hundred hymns wor
thy of the title this book assumes. 
Many of the ex:prnssions are of that 
peculiar unctious kind, that can only 
be made passable by very high poetic 
thought, and the rhyming of a great 
many lines is very defective, for in
stance, "step" and "wept," "wrath" 
and "forth,'' "said" and "plague," 
" sing" and " sin,'' these and the 
like abound. For the author's own 
edification, and for plain unlettered 
readers there are many of the hymns 
that will prove acceptable. One verse 
we give:~ 

1-1 Name of Jesus in the Unction, 
Doctrine washing all my soul, 

Thro~gh ~e Lamb, with soft compunetion, 
D~1ly, till I reach my goal. 

Sweet distilling, 
, Substance of the heavenly stute." 

We think this verse fully justifies 
that part of the title " Mystery." 

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS. 

8word and Trowel. A very read
able edifying number. 

Baptist Magazint. A real valuable, 
number, but not quite equal to some 
recent on,s. 

Ragged School Union Magazine. A 
good informational number. 

Christian Armour. Papers all well 
written and varied and instructive. 

The Baptist holds on its way ad
mirably; the weekly sermon is always 
worth more than the cost of the num• 
ber. It was cordially commended to 
the Churches at the recent General 
Baptist Association at Burnley. 

British Flag and Christian Sentinel. 
Never better, or more adapted to do 
good to our soldiers. 

Old Jonathan. Ever welcome, and 
never disappoints us. 

The Christian. Extra special num
ber, containing the remarkable ad
dress of Dr. Duff, on the present 
crisis of the Christian Church, which 
we hope will be read throughout 
Christendom. 

Rev. Dr. Young's revised Gospel 
according to Mark. (Edinbargh: A. 
YOUNG), Worthy of the careful atten. 
tion of all ministers. students, and 
bible-class leaders. Dr. Young's re
visions are uever rash, or pedantic, but 
careful, judfoious, and scholarly. 

The Hive, containing addresses, 
criticisms, and admirably arranged 
lessons, and all thoroughly good. 

The Glmrch. Full of admirable 
papers. 

The Biblical Museum. (Part XXX.) 
We trust that all our readers who 
have not bought the completed vol
umes will F.vail themselves of this 
unrivalled commentary on the New 
Testament Scriptures. 

The Bible and the Prisoner. True 
to its special calling, and deeply in
teresting. 

The Interpreter, &c. By C. H. 
SPURGEON. No. 7. (Passmore and 
Co.) Having all the special excel
lencies of the previous parts. 

The Gardener's Magazine, for July. 
Conducted by Shirley Hibberd, Esq. 
A full· month's varied and first-class 
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-reading on every dep&rtment of hor
ticulture, gardening, &c. Alike adap
ted for town and country, and pub
lished weekly and monthly. 

True and False Religion. The 
Bible and Experience. By J. H. 
Wood, Pailton. (London Protestant 
lnstitntion, 12, Haymarket, S.W.) 
An exceedingly well-written pamphlet 
of twenty-four pages, answering to its 
title, and well calculated to arrest 
attention and show the fallacy of 
Romish sham religion, in contrast to 
the experimental piety of the Holy 
Scriptures. 

Sir Donald McLeod, or Decision for 
Chriitian Ordinances. By W. Frith. 

(Indian edition. R. Banb.) This 
pious and telling little book will be 
especially welcomed by the noble de
ceased's friends, and the soldiers 
generally in India. 1 

Christian Edification Tl.e Sheltering 
Blood; or, the Sinner's Refu,ge. By 
W. Poole Balfern. (Passmore and 
Co.) A clear, concise, and spiri\ual 
view of the passover, in its evangel
ical significanoy and importance. 

The Promotion of Religious Revii:als 
is the title of tbe thirty-firet annual 
letter of the Gloucestershire and 
Herefordshfre Baptist Uhnrches, meet
ing at Cinderford, June 3rd. (Glou
cester: Thos. Collings.) 

§tminatiotml Jnttlligtntt. 

CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

MR. A. F. RrLEY, of Rawdon College, 
has accepted the pastorate of the 
ehurch at Middleton-in-Teesdale. 

Rev. Thomas Jones, for four years 
pastor of the church at Wyle Cop, 
Shrewsbury, has 'accepted the pas
torate of the English church at Aber
dare. 

Mr. Pung has resigned his ministry 
at Ebenezer, Cottenham, Carobs, and 
accepted the pastorate of a church at 
Gip~ey •hill-road, Lower Norwood, 
Surrey. 

Mr. W. H. Rolls. of the Metropoli
ta~ Til.bernacle College, has been ap
pomted to the pastorate of the church 
at Bushey New-town, Herta. 

Mr. C. Yestro, of the Metropolitan 
~a~ernacle College, has accepted the 
lDYJ.tation of the churches of Marsey 
Hampton and Lechlade to become 
their pastor. 

Rev .. W. Piggott, o~ Riston, near 
C;mbndge, has accepted the invitation 
0 ~he church at Studley to become 
tAjlll' ~a~tor. 

Rev. W. Fry has resigned the pas
torate of the church, Ashwater, Devon, 
and has accepted an invitation to be
come assistant pastor with Re,-. B. 
W. Osler of the united churches of 
North Curry, Fivehead, Stoke St. 
Gregory, and Isle Abbots. Somerset. 

Rev. W. Frith has resigned the pas
torate of the church at New Bexley. 

RuTHIN.-Re"I'. T. James, of Rhosy
bol, the secretary of the Anglesea 
Association, has accepted the invita
tion of the Baptist church at Ruthin. 

HrLPERTON.-Rev. F. Pearce has re
moved from Reading, Berks, to be
come the pastor of the church at 
Hilperton, Trowbridge. 

Rev. R. Menzies, who has for the 
last seventeen years been pastor of 
tl:ie church nt Broomhaugh and 
Broomly, Northumberland, has re
signed his charge on account of bad 
health, and the friends have presented 
him with £68 lls. as a parting gift. 

EVERTON VrLLAGE,LIVERPOOL,-Rev. 
J. Evans, of Kingslon, Herefordshire, 
has accepted an • invitation to the 
above ohuroh. 
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GLOUCIIS'i'ERSHIRE,-Mr. c. Testro, 
of the Metropolitan Tabemacw, has 
accepted invitations of the Baptist 
churches· of Lechlade and l\faisey 
Hampton. 

MEL'.l'HAll[, YoRKSIImE.-Mr. Ja:iµes 
Alderson, of the College, Bury, has 
accepte.d an invitation to the pastorate 
of the church here. 

· B:mLFAST.-Rev. F. G. Buckingham 
has re'signed the pastorate of the 
church, Regent-street. 

LEAMINGToN.-Mr. S. T. Williams 
has accepted an invitation to the pas
torate of the church, ·warwick-street. 

MIDDLETON-IN-TEESDALE, - Mr. A. 
F. Riley, of Rawdon College, has ac
cepted an invitation from the church 
at Middleton-in-Teesdale. 

lPswwrr.-Mr. J. Burtt, of the Me
tropolitan Tabernacle College, has 
accepted the invitation of the church 
at Salem Chapel, St. George's-street, 
to become their pastor. 

SUNNYSIDE, LANCASIIIRE. Mr. Ben
jamin Bow!;.ar, of the College, Bury, 
llas a,Mepted an invitation to the pas
torate of the church here. 

WARWICK.-Mr. C. H. Thomas, of 
the Pastor's College, has accepted the 
invitation of the church, and entered 
on his labours as ·pastor on Sunday, 
June 8. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

Ih:'1', JAMES HARCOU!IT, ha?ing ac
cepted the pastorate of the church at 
Berkhampstcad, the services which 
were held on the 8th of July attracted 
to that town a large number of friends. 
There was a numerously attended 
meeting, over which James Stiff, Esq., 
of the London School Board, presided, 
Mr. Harcourt, having been welcomed 
by two- of the deacons, expressed his 
sense of the kindness which he had 
everywhere met with since he had 
come among them. He believed that 
th~y had made up their minds for 
energetic aotion, and he hoped that 
they should realise in Berkhampstead 
what was said of Kidderminster in the 
days of Baxter, that God was praised 
in almost every house. Mr. Stra.nge, 
of Luton, Rev. W. Hart, and J. Clif-

ford, bore testimony to Mr. Harconrl'a· 
Christian devotion-and love for.vork; 
Mr. Clifford said he had oome away 
from an association meeting, and ha.i 
brought Mr. Spnrgeon's kindest re
gards to Mr. Ha.rcourt. Mr, Under~ 
wood and Mr. Prebble, two deacons of. 
the Borough-road church, bore testi~ 
many to the harmony which had. 
existed between their late pastor and 
the church, and wished him Godspeed. 
Revs. A. Cave, D. McCallum, and T; 
Foston welcomed Mr. Harcourt- as a. 
neighbour. 

Rev. R. Kerr, late of Barnes, Surrey, 
was recognised, on the 8th of July, as 
pastor of the church at Avening,, 
Gloucestershire. 

SWANWICK.-The recognition service 
in connection with the settlement of 
Rev. S. Haydin, late of Newark, as 
pastor of the church, Swanwick, was 
held on Tuesday, June 24th. A tea 
was provided at five o'clock, at which 
a large, number of friends sat down; 
aud a public meeting was held at half
past six, with J. Barber, Esq,, in the 
chair. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

LoNDON, BoRoUGH RoAD.-On the 
17th June, Rev. James Harcourt took 
farewell of the church at Borough 
Road, with whom lie had been con
nected more than sixteen years. 
About 200 friends took tea together 
in the chapel. Afterwards a larger 
gathering was held, Mr. Harcourt, 
presidiug, and in the course of his ad
dress referred to the addition of 665 
members of the church during his 
sixteen years' pastorate. During the 
evening Rev. J, Clifford presented 
Mr. Harcourt with a purse of sixty 
sovereigns as an expression of the, 
kind feelings of the congregation and 
friends. 

Trrn m€mbers of the Bible-class, 
formerly held by Rev. A. Doel, in 
Enfield Highway, have presented him 
with &n album, containing the photo
graphs of the members and other 
friends. 

REV. R. Ar:rmN:trnAD, of Ki_ng-street, 
Wigan, on the occasion of the· first 
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:JMlni>tersary of -his -,settlement, was 
presented with & p11rse containing ten 

, guineas, to defray the e-J:pense of a 
visit to the sea-side. , 

, NEW CHAPE:00. 

'·TnE 'opening services in connexion 
'with the new chapel at Hyde, Lanca
. shire, have been held, with sermons 
by the Rev. T. Hughes, the minister, 
the Rev. Duncan Macgregor, and the 

:Rev. T. Green. The collections after 
these sermons amounted to £22. 

SUBBITON.-On Sunday, June 29, 
' the Good Templars' Hall, Richmond
, grove, was opened as a temporary 
place of worship. 'The services were 
conducted by Rev. G. D. Cox, of the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle College. 

WE are glad to announce that, ,act
ing under our advice, Rev. W. Frith, 
of New Bexley, purposes erecting a 
new iron church near the Gupners
bury station, situated between Turn
ham-green and Kew-bridge. There is 
a large population springing up with
out any adequate means of grace. 
Mr. Frith has our best wishes for his 
:success. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

,-LAXE Roll>' 9HAPEL, LANDPORT, 
PoRTsMOUTH, - Anniversary services 
of the Sundav-schools were held on 
Sunday, June 22nd, when two ser
mons were preached by the pastor, 
T .. w. :Medhurst, who also preached 
to the children in the afternoon. The 
singing was led by a choir of 150 
children. There are 1 100 children 
in the schools. ' 

VAuXHALL.-The annual excursion 
'. and treat· of the Sunday-school chil
, dren, teachers, and friends in connec
tion with the Baptist Chapel, U rper 
Kennington-lane, took place on Tues
day, July 8. Over 590 went bv steam
boat from Lambeth Pier to Petersham 
Park, and a very plea~ant day was 
spent. 

. th CoL~H~STER.-The seventh year. of 
· t \hnwnstry of the Rev. E. Spurner, 
, a e Jilld-lane Chapel, was oom-

memorated on Tuesday evening,,Jtme 
3rd, by a public tea-meetiIJg .at fue 
school-room, which was filled py 
about 300 friends connected with Uuj.t; 
and other Dissenting congregations, 
ministers of Colchester, Ipswich, 
Halstead, Thonie-le-Soken, &c. After 
tea the company adjourned to the 
chapel, where a public meeting was 
held, the chair being filled by Mr. J • 
B. Harvey. The Rev. E. Spurrier 
mentioned that during his seven years; 
pastorate 116 persons had been added 
to the Church. 

GENERAL BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
The 104th anniversary of the General· 
Baptist Association is now being held 
at Burnley. On June 24th and foi
lowing day. The churches comprised 
in the connexion are well represented, 
very few of them failing to send at 
least one representative. A bout 200 
delegates 'are prese_nt, representiIJg 
1G3 churches and a membership of 
about 21,000. On. Monday a devo
tional meeting was held in the Enon 
Chapel, at which an address was de
livered by Mr. Barnett on " Christian 
Brotherly Love; its ModelandBeauty." 
The annual committee of the College 
at Chilwell was also held on Monday 
evening, when a favourable report was 
presented by the secretary, Rev. T. 
Goadby, B.A. Six new students were 
admitted on the usual probation. On 
Tuesday morning, at seven o'-Olock,,a 
devotional meeting was held, al; which 
Rev. J. foi.wton spoke on the "Influ
ence of Fellowship in the Lord." At 
ten o'clock Rev. Samuel Cox gave 
his inaugural address. This address, 
which occupied about an hour and a. 
half in reading, was listened to with 
the closest attention. In the after
noon the Foreign Mission Committee 
met, and in the evening the public 
meeting of the Home Mission Society 
was held in the Ebenezer Chapel.. 
The chair was occupied by Mr. Alder
man Lomas, J.P. Speakers: Revs. 
J. P. Cook, J. Jolly, B. Wood, J. Wil
shire, and D. McCullam. On Thurs
day the association appointed the 
Rev. T. Goadby as presid~nt of Cl_iil
well College. Dr. Underwood ha-v~g 
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sent in his resignation, Rev. S. Cox 
was appointed secretary. The follow
iµg is a copy of the resolution passed 
June 26 :-" That the resigna"tion of 
Rev. Dr. Underwood be accepted, and 
that the association desires to express 
its deep sense of the faithful and de
voted services he has rendered to the 
college, the painstaking and patient 
industry with which he has dis
charged his duties, the perfect har
mony with which he has worked with 
his beloved colleague, his careful and 
efficient supervision of the college 
and admirable management of the 
affairs of the house during a period of 
sixteen years, in which between forty 
11.lld fifty students have passed through 
the institution, many of whom are 
now useful ministers of the Gospel, 
and some of whom have attained dis
tinction and eminence in the churches 
of England, Orissa, America, and 
Australia. The Association hopes 
that Dr. Underwood, released from 
the cares and burdens of an onerous 
office, may soon find a sphere of 
ministerial usefulness_ amongst us, 
and may live long to enjoy a peaceful 
and happy old age, as a fitting close 
to a life of earnest toil." The resolu
tion was proposed by the Rev. J. Clif
ford, LL.B., and was carded unani
mously. 

Beulah Church, Dowlais, Glamor
ganshire.-On Sunday and Monday, 
June 29th, and 30th, the Sabbath
school in connection with the above 
church held its anniversary services, 
when the Rev. T • .A.. Pryce, Aberdare, 
preached morning and evening, and 
addressed the teachers and parents in 
t~e afternoon. The introductory ser
vrces were conducted by Mr. J. Picton, 
Aberdare, who also addressed the 
Sunday-school children. On Monday 
the annual tea meeting took place, 
and passed off most pleasantly and 
successfully. 

PADDINGTON. - Interesting services 
have been held in a tent on the site 
for the Sutherland Gardens Chapel. 
On Sunday, June 29, the pastor, the 
Rev. Mitchell Cox, preached to good 
congregations, On the Monday Rev. 

Dr. Burne preached, and on Tuesday 
about 130 partook of tea, after which 
more than 300 attended the public 
meeting, when Joseph Peters, Esq., 
presided. 

Uxbridge, Middl~sex.-The anni
versary of the pastorate of the Rev. T. 
A. Williams took place at the Baptist 
chapel on Tuesday, June 24th. In 
the afternoon a sermon was preached 
by the Rev. E. Jukes. Iu the evening 
a public meeting was held, S. Shirley• 
Esq., presiding. The Revs. W. A. 
Blake, W. Orr, W. F. Faulding, T. 
Turner, E. Jukes, and the pastor, ad
dressed the meeting. The pecuniary 
object of the meeting was to obtain 
£10, to secure the grant of the Aug
mentation Fund, which amount was. 
cheerfully rendered. 

REGENT"s PARK CoLLEGE.-The ses
sion of this institution was closed on 
Tuesday, July 8, by a soiree and public 
meeting, the chair bemg occupied by 
Joseph Gurney, Esq. From the state
ment made by Dr. Angus, it appears 
that there have been during the ses
sion forty-one students in tbe institu
tion. Of this number three have set
tled: Mr. Edwards at Haverfordwest, 
Mr. Bailey at Weymouth, Mr.Matthews 
at Wokingham, and four lay students 
have left. Three students have taken 
their B.A. in the first class ; six have 
matriculated. The deficiency of last. 
year has been made up by special colil
tributions. 

Bum1LEY, ENoN CHAPEL.-The Sun
day-school sermons were preached re
cently by the Rev. Dr. Bums, of Lon
don. The congregations were very 
large, and the collections were over 
£100. This does not include the spe
cial contributions of the young men's 
class for their new room, which has 
just been furnished by them at a cost 
of between thirty and forty pounds. 

BAPTISMS. 
Aberliller!I, English Oh&pel.-Juue 29, Eight, 

by LI.Jones. 
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A,hf01'd, Kent, .Al!sembly roou,s.-July a, Nine,. 
by Wm. Cle.rk. 

JJ,lja,1, Regent-street Church.-Jnly 1, Three, 
by Frederick G. Buckingham. 

Billl<>n, Wood-street ChapeJ.-June 29, Two, 
byJ. Bell. 

ma.na.,.,., English Baptist Church.-July 6, 
• Six, by W. Ree,. 
Blod:lq.-J uly 6, Two, by Samuel Mann. 
Bran<ie,burgh, N.B.-July a, Four; July 6, 

One, by Geo. Whitt.et. 
Bultcell~ North Nottingham.-June 22, Fifte~n, 

by Mr. Buck. 
Oarmarthen, English CJ10,pel.-July 6, Four, 

by E. Thomas. 
0/lartl.-June 1, Three, by T. Hind. 
OIUll••ham, Cam bray Cbapel.-J unc 15, Eight, 

by W. Julyan. 
c.aloille.-Jnne 22, Eight, by C. T. Johnson. 

'<Jamhridge, Zion Chapel.-July 3, Fourteen, 
by J.P. Campbell. 

Do.,,.,,,am, Norfolk.-June 25, Thre~; July 2, 
One. by John Wilson. 

Dublin, Lower Abbey-street.-J nly Z, Two, by 
John G. Skelley, 

JJrilh, Kent, S.E.-July 14, One, for Provi
dence Church, by Mr. A very, at Lessness 
Hea.th Chapel (kindly lent fol'the occasion). 

Fort,m, Gosport.-July 4, One, by T. W. Med
hurst, ol. Lsndport. 

Goetre, Pontypool.-Jnly 2, One, by W. Rees. 
H"'t!, Breconshire, Salem Chapcl.-June 29, 

One, by J. Cole. 
Heywood, Rochdale-ro<>d.-June 22, Three, hy 

\V. Lister May ... 
l&ltham, Cambs., Pound-lane.-July 6, Five, 

by J. M. Wilson. 
Kilmarnoc.t.-June -,' Seven, by John John

ston. 
Kirton Lindsey.-June 11, Three, by J. Young. 
Leamington.-Jan. 1. Three~ Jan. 29, Five; 

April 2, Six; May 28, Four, l>y W. A. Salter. 
.ltanck,t,r, Mos• Side Baptist Cha.pel-Juue 

29, Eight, by R. Chenery. 

.K~;;:::_DerbYllhire.-JulyG, Four, byGeorge 

Jl~~i Kcnt.-Juna 29, Four, by W. K. 

Jl•tropolitan Di.3trict-
Arthur-,treet Chapel -June 25, Eight, by 

B. E. Stone. 
Br!%tcm (for Streatham).-J uly I, Three, by 

. Coombs. 
Oamben,,ell, Wyndham-road Che,pe!.-July 

IO, Four, by J. T. Almy, at Cottn.ge Green 
Chapel (kindly lent for the occasion). 

Chutoic.t.-J une 22, Four, by John Stubbs. 
·. n..~i:'ct Jtirn:twn.-June 18, Ten, by Alfred 

Enfield Highisay.-Jnne 29, Seven, by J.,.. 
.Manning. 

Kensington, W.-Jnne 22, Five, by J. Hawes. 
Ki,g Artflu1•-slr,et.-July 3. One. by Mr. 

Watkins, at Ps.rk-rou.d Chapel (kindly 
lent for the occasion). 

Jfetropolitan Taberna-e'e -June 30, Seven
teen, by J. A. S11Urgeon. 

Old Kent-road.-J uly 3, One, by C. F. Styles, 
at the Park-road Chapel (kindly Jent for 
the occt1sion). 

St. John', Wood. Abbey-road Chapel.-Jun<> 
19, Two, by Mr. Brown. 

ltliit«·hapel, Little Alie-street. - June 29. 
Three, by C. Materson. 

Montacute.-June 29, Fin, by H. Hardin. 
Neal h. English Church.-July 6, One, by A. F. 

Mills. 
Pembroke Dock, Bcthany.-J une 22, Four, by 

W. Da.vies. 
Rnrl1dale. Lancashiret Drake-street Chapel.

June lo, Four, by A. E. Greening, of Ogden. 
Saltm, Welsh Baptist ChJtpel, Blaina.-Jnne 

29, Five, by J. Griffiths, Cefn-coed-y
Cymmer. 

Sarjord, Great George-street.-Jnne 29, Five, 
by D. Rhys Jenkins. 

South M"'·ewn, Berks.-July 13, Cne, by Mr. 
Pound. 

S01,th Silields.-June 12 (for the Church Meet
ing in Mile End-road), Six. by George 
Law:son, at Barrington-street Chapel (kindly 
lent for the occasioD). 

Stockton.-J une 15, Si:<, by H. Moore: 
Su:ansea, St. Helen's Chapel.-J une IS, Four, 

by D. T. PhillipB. 
Tan-y-Bryn. Llandoget.-June 22, Five, by J. 

Jones, Rhyl. 
Thurle!gh, Bed.s.-July.6, One, by G. Chandler. 
'l'redega,·, Church-street.-June 8, Three, byJ. 

Lewis. 
Wainsgate, Yorkshire. - July 6, One, by J. 

Bamber . 
Wa7tham Abbey, Essex.-Junc 291 Five; June 

30, One, by R. Williamson . 
West Hm·Uepool. Tower-street. - March 30, 

Two; July 2, Two, by G. F. Ennals. 
Wooo:forrl. Thro.pstone, N ortbamptonshire,

J uly 8, Eight, by J, Tyrrell. 
JY,.,xlurm.-July G, One, by W. Glanville, of 

Egremont. 
Wyle Cop, Shrewsbury.-Jnne 29, Three, by 

Thomas Jones. • 
forcombc, Devon.-June 15, Two, hyT. Evans. 
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RECENT DEATHS. 

ON the 11th of June, at Harlington, 
Middlesex, in his 80th year, Mr. Wm. 

Palilsingham, thirty-four years a-mem
ber of the, Baptist Church in that 
place. In him the cause has lost & 
faithful friend and the poor ,agenerous 
benefactor. 

PASTORS' COLLEGE, METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE. 

PBESIDENT-C, H. SPURGEON, 

Statement of Receipts from May 20th to June 19th, 1873, 

£ s. d. £ s. d. '£. s. d. 
Mr. John Hawkirul .. 0 10 0 Mrs. Kennedy 0 5 0 Mrs. A, Roothlne ..• 1 1 0 
MissM. ... ... 0 10 6 Mr. E. Morris ,u 1 0 0 Mr.Chew .. . ... 1110 • Df,lleilby .. ... ... 1 0 0 Mr. J; H. Mo.crae ::: 10 0 0 Mr. Dick ... . .. ... 2 0 0 
J.H ....... ... ... 0 15 0 A Thankotfering ... 1 0 0 
R.N.-S. P. ... 0 4 0 Mr~. Bickmore and Weekly Offerings at 
Mr. G. Elder .•. 0 10 0 Friends ... !I 0 0 Metropolitan Ta--
The Misses Johns~~ 3 0 0 Mr. J. Hector ... ... 1 0 0 bemacle-June 22 80. 2 9 
Monia.iva .•. 0 10 0 Mr. M. Savage Ro.y: 1 0 0 29 23 3 6 
Sermon Readers ... 0 10 0 Profit of Mr. 

" 
J',;iy 6 40 .o 3 

A Friend, Ashwo.ter 0 ,5 0 ner'R Lecture, per lS 2814 6 
Mr. C. Sernby 1 0 0 Mr. Perkins ... 2 0 
Lillah ... ... 1 (i 0 Mis.s Maxwell ..• ... 0 10 £1,';7 14 0 

,Lukex.2::: ... ... 1 0 0 Mr. W. Thomas ... 0 12 

Subs_cri:ptions will be thankfully received by C. H. Spurgeon,Metropoli_tAnTabemacle. 

,TO THE READERS OF THE " BAPTIST MESSENGER." 

DEAR FRIENDS, 

WILL you allow me to ask your kind help. We have recently 
succeeded in removing the debt on Park Chapel, Brentford, and are 
now engaged in building School-rooms and Ministers' Vestry on a 
piece of ground in the rear of the chapel; the expense will not be less 
than £500. Will e&ch reader of the Messenger send One Shilling i:o 
stamps towards the object. We are anxious to open the new building 
free of debt. Yours faithfully, 

W. A. :BLAKE, 

Address-REV. W. A. BLAKlil, 

' THE Burrs, BRl!NTJ'ORD, 
MIDDLKSBX, 
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II MARTHA AND MARY." 

4 S&RKON DWV.11:RED AT TW:E METROPOLITAN TABEBNACLB, BY O, H. SPURGEON,. 

"And· Jesus e.nswered and said unto her, Martha, Martha., thou a.rt careful 
s.nd troubled about many things: but one thing is needful; and Mary hath 
ohosen that good part- which shall not be ta.ken away from her. "-LuK.11 x, 41, 42._ 

METHINKS I see the Man of Sorrows as He is traversin11: the high-road, 
attended by His few friends and disciples. Where will He refresh Him
self when the time is come to cease from toil and take food? Where is His 
house? Surely the Great Prophet bath some plaee wherein to rest? 
Alas, He bath none! "Foxes have holes, and the birds of the air hate 
nests, but the Son of Man bath not where to lay His head." However, 
what He has not of His own, that friends will aflqrd Him, Martha, a 
disciple,-not a full-grown one, but one who had begun to learn something 
of the truth,-meets Him at the door of her house, at the entrance to the 
village of Bethany, and she invites Him to come in .. Jesus Christ, who 
had often accepted an invitation from an enemy, was glad to accept one 
from a fl'.iend ; so He goes into the house, with His friend Lazarus, and 
sits down. No sooner is He sat down, with His disciples around Him, 

. than He falls to preaching. A sermon is none the worse for being preached 
.ill a private house, Martha and Mary stood listening to Him .. , Stood, did 
1 say? Mary sits down at His feet; and Martha, having listened for a 
little while, recollects that she bas many family cares. The dinner must 
be got read,v, so sl1e betakes herself into her room, and is very busy with 
her needful cookery. She wants a little extra help, and she comes back 
into the room, and sees Mary sitting at Jesus' feet. Seeming rather irritable, 
Martha appeals to Jesus~" Dost Thou not care that my sister hath left 
me to serve alone ?"-hoping that the Master would chide Mary; but He 
;rather defends'her, and implies a gentle censure upon Martha, when He 
llays-'' Martha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled about many things: 
but one thing is needful; and Mary hath chosen that good part which shall 
not be taken away from her.'' 

. This little repartee must have surprised Mflrtha. She did not expect it 
would come to herself being: reproved and Mary being commended. So it 
~as; and the iucident, we think, may give us some profitable in:struction . 
.Let us see if we can find it out. · 

I. We will take the case of Martha first. There is no reason to find any 
great fault with her. Martha was a go0d woman. The Lord '' Jesus loved 
Mary, and Martlrn, and Lazarus.'' Since He appreciated M1utha's cha
r3:cter, it is not for Us to depreciate it:" Martha was an excellent house
'!.1fe; perh»ps a little too fussy-I know n9t what better word to use-a 

. little too particular about thP. miuutire; troubling and vexing herself abouli 
dome~tic arran~ements in spreading the board and serving the provisions. 
She was, it mayhap, a little too prone to disquiet her mind by the scrnpu
tusness of her taste; still she was an admirable woman, one wl10 kept her 
~e in good order. No me2.n priirn is it, especially for the wnrkin;!-man, 

• Jhia Berman ueing Copyright, the right o! reprinting and ttansla.ti11g id re,s,,rve<i • 
.... ,o. 178,,N.e:w SE.11.Ilil!. , . 
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to have a Martha. for his wife: one who orders well her household. Indeed. 
so commendable is this in Christian women, that the Apostle might well 
say-" Let them first learn to show piety at home." If your children's 
stockings are not darned, if their clothes are not mended, if the buttonil 
are not put on to their dresses at the proper time, I would not give much 
for your Christian example. A housewife should see to these details, and 
before all others for neatness and industry should be· the woml;Ul whose 
heart is right before the Lord. One or two friends, I see, are smiling. 
Let them smile if they like. I only hope they will mind my homely advice 

· and attend to their home duties; then they will make their husbands 
smile with satisfaction and their families will look brighter. If they have 
ungodly husbands, it will tend to paint religion in fairer colours, and to 
commend it to their esteem. 

In what respect, then,· was Martha iblame ? Well, though she got a 
little censure, you see Jesus does not u raid her severely. His words are 
very kind: "Martha, Martha." We do not address women thus familiarly 
by name, you know, unless we are very timate with them. I should not 
venture to call you by your Christian n me, because I do not know you 
well enough. We only do that with our\friends and kinsfolk. So, in the 
kindest way, making Himself very famili{\r with her, Jesus said-'' Martha, 
Martha. thou art careful and troubled a!Dout ma.ny things." 'Twas little 
to say; He only indicated the fact, without uttering half as much com
plaint as she made against her sister Mary. What was her fault, then? 
Well, we think it was just this. The Lord Jesus Christ did not often 
come round those parts preaching. He had a large diocese; He was the 
Travelling Bishop of the whole land. And.it did seem to cast a little slight 
on His ministry for Martha to. think more of the joint _ that was being 
roasted and the meats that were being prepared for the table, than of that 
rich food, that bread which came from heaven, which He was giving them. 
If a preacher came to us but every now and then, dear brethren, I think 
the Word of God would become so precious to us that we migb,t be par
doned neglecting some family cares in order to listen to it; but· M'l.rtha, 
you see, put her family cares somewhat, before the precious Word of 

-.Christ. And, besides, she seems rather to have looked at her religion as a 
doing something which Christ needed of her, than as a taking the one 
thing needful which she needed from Christ. Of such people there is no 
lack now. I trust they are in the faith, though they are but babes in 
grace. Their practical piety consists, to a large extent, in what. they 
ought to do for Christ. and what He expects from them, rather than in 
realising that delightful sense which some b~lievers have of what Jesus· 
bas. done for them. Now what I can do for Christ is, I am sure, very 1 

, little, and is a poor subject to engross all my thoughts. What He did for 
me ~s ·so amazing, so matchless, so unspeakable, so glorious, that I ought 

· to give that the major part of my attention. I may sometimes run with 
Mar~a ~o do what Christ ~teeds of me; but I think I ought more !reqnently 
to sit with Mary to receive from Christ what I need from Him. Your 
religi?n is not of a first-?lass order if it be altogethe_r looking at your_ 

•practice, and not at the fimshed and perfect work of Christ. There will be 
at least a tendency in you to legality, and that tendency is so dan<1erous 
that it deserves to be rebuked. Though I would rebuke it as tenderly as I 
can, yet it must be somewhat sharply, that you may be sound in the faith. 
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- Martha, Martha, Christ does not stand in need of thee half so much as 
thou dost of Him. It is meet and proper for you to think how you may 
economise time to attend the house of prayer, and how you shall bring up 
your chi).dren in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, and how you 
shall save a little money to give to the poor or to Christ's Church. .All 
these things are right; it is well you should do them; but, oh ! remember 
Christ did more for you. Let your thoughts be fixed on His cross, on His 
life, on His death, or else you will get to be a Pharisee. Ah, Martha! you 
will get to think that you are saved by your own doings ; and then it i,s all 
over with you if you ever come to think that. This was one of Martha's 
faults. She seemed to be more anxious about what she should do for 
Christ-than she was grateful about what Christ had done for her. 

Then, you see, this led her to fret, and that is always wrong. She 
begun to be peevish and be vexed. Oh! she wanted to have a fine enter
tainment for Christ. She had out all the best dishes, and she would have 
all the repast serveil in the daintiest manner. She would have nothing 
put on the table but what was the best of the best for such a one as her 
Lord. So far this was right, and much to her credit; but, as little mishaps 
are apt to cause great annoyance, so she got her mind troubled and her 
temper irritated. Thus she fretted and vexed herself till the day that 
ought to have been all happiness and sunshine, because Christ was come, 
became all worry and hurry, distracting to her mind and distressing to her 
nerves. Now that is wrong and lamentable. Remember, Christian, what
ever you have to do, you should always cast all your care on Him who 
careth for you. Be careful for nothing, but in everything by prayer and 
supplication make known your wants unto God. You are to be thoughtful, 

· diligent, prudent; but anxious, carping, vexatious cares, you are to turn 
out of the house as soon as possible, or else you will hear your Master Bay, 
"Martha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled about many things." 
You must not be fretful about trifles, provoked with other. _peop18\ or 
disquieted with your~elf. Your fretting will not make things better; the 
ruflling of your temper will not smooth the current of affairs. B!;l calm; be 
quiet; be patient. Then the multitude of your labours will not disturb 
the serenity of your mind: though the many things may have to be don&,· 
the much care may be greatly !i3htened, if it is not altogether avoided. 

The next thing to blame in JYlartha was that, while she was earnest her
self in serving the Lorri, she began to upbraid her dear sister Mary. 

- Some minds are naturally censorious and prone to fault-finding; others 
there be that, under excitina emotions, begin to criticise, censure, and 
eriminate. Nay, Martha. th~u hast no right to judge Mary. Thou art 
doing what thou thinkest to be right; she is doing what she thinks to be 
right: let her alone. There are some earnest young men I know who 
would have everybody quite as zealous as themselves ; and so would I, 

. but tlrnre may happen to be some Christians who cannot, through infirmity, 
do quite so much; and some of these young men will grow out of temper , 
with them, and perhaps speak disrespectful words of them. This is not 
right of you. You must not judge another man's servant; to his own 
master he shall stanrl or fall. Martha, Martha, Martha, thou hast no 
business to find fault with Mary. And you bu,y Christians, you good, 
busy people, that do.so much for Jesus, and wish yon conld do more, do , 
not you sometimes grow angry because others are not as zealous as you -
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·are? Never let bad temper be piixed with earnestness; for it will be like 
a dead tly in a pot of ointment, it will spoil the whole. Be not rash, 
Ma.rtha, in your ju.dgment of Mary, • 

I fear, too, that Martha a little cenimred her Lord; and was not that a 
· hai:d thing to do? Let us rea<l the words, for fear I should do her an 
inju.stice. " Lord, dost Thou not care that my sister hath left me to sene 
alone? Bid her, therefore, that she help me." Was not that an nnkind 
thing to say 2 "Jesus, dost Thou not cRie? '' Of course He was always 
caring for every one of them. They never had a care but what He had it 
before them. All their burdens He was willing to bear; all their sufferings 
He was willing to relieve; and He was come into this world on purpose to 
redeem them with His blood. It was a hard thing to say, "Master, dost 
Thou not care?" And so it is with some Christians; they do not set their 
-eyes enough upon Christ's work, and are all too busy with work for Christ. 
Hence they will even upbraid the Master Himself. These elder brothers
and Martha, you know, was an elder sister-these elder brothers say,'' Lo, 
these many years have I served Thee, and yet Thou never gavest m~ a kid 
tliat I should make merry with my friends; but as soon as this Thy son 
was·eome, which bath devoured Thy living with harlots, Thou hast killed 
fot him the fatted calf." This is a bad spirit. a very bad spirit. I heard 
ofa man some time ago, calling himself a. minister of Christ, who said he 
did not believe in .revivals, nor did he look for any good from preaching 
in theatres; for, said he, '' If God. designs to bless the Church, ft stands to 
·reason th'.at He will save those people first wl10 usttally go to a place of 
worship, and not the riff-raff." Now, I did not like that speecli. I hope 
he we.s a good man, but I am sure he spoke in a bad spirit, and it wits with 
something Ji,ke that spirit Martha spoke. She · seemed to feel-" I have 
done a.11 sorts of things; I have been busy and anxious, and I have taken 
no rest; nobodi knows how hot I have made :myself, working with my 
own hands, and Sllperintending other people's work. I have hurried up 
and down stairs. with all th,e toil and all the responsibility devolving upon 
me; yet here is Mary, doing nothing, and Christ is just as pleased with 
her as if she were doing a thousand things."' Now, I think Christ said, 
" Martha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled about many things," to 
rebuke the cropping up of a little of that ill spirit which is always culpable 
and mischievous whenever it appears. 
· T-0 close with Martha-I hope we have not been too severe upon her 

conduct or reflected too much upon her character-she may be nsed as a· 
picture of the self-righteous. Mayhap there are such here. There is a 
John ~Yr a James among yon, perhaps, wl10 says-" I go to my place of 
w0rsh1~ very P.nnctually; I order my household with propriety; I conduct 
my.~usmess ~1th integrity; I give to the poor; I subscribe to charities; I 
take my part rn works of benevolence,'' and so on. · Ah, friends! you are 
cumbered ~th_:rnuch serving, ttml yon will never get to heaven that way. 
But_ 01;1e thmQ 1s needful, and that is the finbhed Tighteousness of Christ. 
Or,18 1t Martha, there; that good woman thnt I thiuk I heard say, "Well, 
I have brought up my _children creditably; I have always behaved in such 
a manner that the neighbours give me a good cl,aracter; I have never 
neglected my religions duties; so I shall go to heaven I ti:.ust." Ah, 
Martha, Martha! 1hose good things of yours will sink you; you rannot 
swim to heaven with them. One thing is needful, aml t~ one thing is 
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~ fi.nished ;i.ghtoous™Jsi. o:t"\J esus. Leave these fine things that-cumber . 
you, and oome to Jesu11 just as you are, and you sha.ll have the good part 
w.hieh camiLOt be taken from you. 

But it is treatinO' Martha too badly to make her a picture of the self. 
righteous. I shall" onlv notice now, that she is only like what some of us 
s~metimes are. When "tl).e minister comes into the pulpit he sometimes 
f(l!lls-at least I myself do~a great deal of concern about the friends. that 
hsve to stand, about the lights, about. the draughts, and numerous other 
trivial matters. Full often I reproach myself for being thus cumbered 
about many things. Instead of being like Martha, the minister should be , 
like Mary, sitting at Jesus' feet, and giving his undivided attention to the 
¥aster's words. This is too often the case with the deacons and the 
elders. They may be thinking about how arrangements may be made for 
the convenience.of the co_ngregation, and filled with anxiety that all m11,y, 
go off well, especially at extraordinary services. They are exposed to thAI 
like temptation that Martha was. I dare say, my dear brethren who carry 
r1mnd the bread and the cup at the Lord's Supper. sometimes feel tha.t they 
miss some of Mary's repose, a.nd get some of Martha's cares in attending to 
that service. They would rather, perhaps, sit with you in the pew, lilm
Mary, to enjoy the feast, rather than be like Martha to serve the tables. 
Others of you are thin:king about your children, yeur sons and YOUil 
da.nghters. As you are n,uxiously praying the Lord to bless the Word tQ 
their soµ1$, you, too, may sometimes get into sueb. an anxious stat~ lLB to be 
like MartQ.a. Oh! it will be well for you if yo11 can take the attitude of 
Mar,v, sitting at the Saviour's feet, profound in :reverence, yet familiar in 
interoourse with your blessed Lord-awed by His presence, cheered by 
His smile, impressed with His Word, delighted with His voice, catching 
the faintest syllable which shall fall from His Divine lips; finding in Him 
enough to enthrall your soul with sacred love, and leaving Him to ea.re fol," 
you, while.you only care to sit at His feet and learn of Him; stationed 
where no 'grievous looks or b.asty words of Martha can tempt you to move, 

,away. 
II. Let us now turn to the character of Mary, and see if we ca.n :find , 

anything in that for practical use. 
Do not think that Mary was lazy, or that she preferred hearing sermons_ 

to doi~g her work. On another occasion. she proved that she did not with
hold her service or.spare her substance, for she anointed the hea.d of our 
Lord. She showed that she did not mind a sacrifice, for she did for Jesus, 
what only one other peraon ever did-she anointed Him. But here was 
the point.about Mary's character-1lli1y it be found in yours and in mine-she 

, gave her attention less to the care of the body than to a care for the soul. 
In truth, sl1e loved to drink of the living water which Christ gives to those 
that are thirsty. She attended to the one thing needful. Alas! tbe world 
does not think that the care of the soul .is the one thing needful. .As a 
good old writer says, "The world thinks this is the one thing needless." 
They can dispense with religion, because, fo their notion, it is an encum
bran-ce. We have heard some people call money the one thing needful. 
They despise religion, a,nd ,:find their treasure in vanities that perish with 
t~e ~sing. and their joy in the things of earth that. pass away like the 
~. current or the revolving seasons. ' 
~n. iit th8; one thing needful to ua e.rr. It. is the one thing needful 
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to the minister. Without true religion in his heart, he is an impostor; he . 
has taken upon himself an errand upon which the Master never seiit him; 
a responsibility which shall crush his soul lower than the lowest hell. Lord, 
have mercy upon those ministers who dare to preach what they have not 
felt themselves. But religion is also the one thing needful for the hearers; 
so needful, indeed, that if they have it not, all the sermons and prayers in 
the world will be but as fuel for their condemnation. We must have you, 
my dear hearers, brought to lay hold on Christ, or else impressions and 
professions, formality and morality, vows and votive offerings, w'ilL but 
drug your conscience, cheat your hope, and end in ·black despair. True 
religion is the one thing needful for the aged. I see some here whose bald 
heads and grey hairs admonish them that they are drawing near to the 
grave. Ah I my aged friend, what will you do, where will you be a little 
while hence, unless you have a Saviour to rest upon? In the swellings of 
Jordan, how will you fare, i£ there be no kind spirit near you to say, 
"I am with thee ; be not dismayed, for I am thy God.'' This, too, is the 
one thing needful for the middle-aged; busy with care, · toiling from 
morning till night as some of you are. if you have not the grace of God in 
your hearts, and the comforts of the Holy Spirit in your experience, what 
will you do? You will bring up your children for Satan; you will be 
yourselves the instruments of unrighteousness; all your works shall but 
earn for you the wages of heavy sorrow and bitter lamentations-your 
present life an endless regret. And how needful is true religion for the 
young ! It makes the young man wise ; it makes the maiden fair. 

"A flower, when offered in the bud, 
Is no vain saorifioe." 

We should not wait until we have grown old and decrepit, and then bring 
to God the blind and the lame for a sacrifice. Let us give Him the young 
bullock; let us offer to Him the lambs of a year old. Since som1,3 di& 
while they are young, let us repent while we are young, and believe in 
Jesus while the charm of spring time enlivens us, for it is the one thing 
needful to have faith in Him. There are other things. you will tell me, 
that are needful. I answer, Yes; but this is the especially, pre-eminently, 
and universally needful thing. Imagine a man in the condemned cell at 
Newgate. T~ere he sits busy writing letters; he is going to die a felon's 
death; knowing it will cruelly grieve his family, he is doing the best thing 
he can do-writing letters of consolation to them, and trying to settle his 
little affairs. In comes the Que&n's messenger, and he says to the man, 
ouly the man is too busy to listen to him, " I have Her Majesty's free 
pardon.'' The ·man says, '' I cannot attend to you ; I cannot attend to 
you; I have got-a letter to write to my wife.'' He goes on with his writing; 
but he is interrupted again with the news of Her Majesty's free pardon. 
" I cannot attend to it," says he ; '' I have to write to my children, for- I 
haye to die next M:onday," and he goes on writing again. Now, do ynu not 
see, if the man will but stop and think, the free pardon will do far more for 
him than all his letters can ; and if he shall but get that, he can attend to 
all the rest by-and-by. So is it with faith. A free pardon fa offered by 

, Q-od; but you say, "Oli, but I have other things to look to." I tell you 
you can look to them afterwards; but while the angel of mercy stands by 
aud presents you with a free :pardon, I pray you take the one thing need-
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{uJ, and mind the other things in due time. There is a. wreck yonder, a. 
wreck far out upon the waste salt se9:, and on it are men_ who are starving, 

. till the bones start through the skin. They have hoisted a. flag upon a. 
pole. Those poor creatures are almost destitute of clothing ; the salt sea 
washes them, and a.t night they a.re all but frozen to death, and they only 
preserve their lives by huddling one upon another. These people want a 
thousand things, you tell me. They want some generous diet to restore 
their flesh; the.v want their friends; they want their native country; they 
want their families and households; they want fresh clothing. Yes, but I 
tell you one thing is needful: they want a. friendly sail; and if they can 
but see a ship in the distance, and that ship can come to them, they have 
all they want. And so you that are looking after bread, and after your 
families, and so on. Oh! this is all well, but still, while you are on the 
raft, and a.re perishing, what you really want is Christ, who, like a friendly 
sail in the distance, come~ to save you, and is willing to take you on board 
His ship at once, and to give you all you want. One thing is needful: oh, 
Jane! lay thou hold on that; and John, and Thomas, and William, and 
Margaret-a11y of you, all of you; do the same. Leave other things for 
a little while. You know you can work and pray; you can go about your 
business and yet have faith in Christ. This will not interfere with your 
househofd cares; but do, I pray you, imitate Mary in getting hold of the 
all-important, the absolutely necessary one thing, a living faith in a living 
Saviour. This was the first reason why Mary was commended; she got 
a hold of the pne thing needful. 

The next thing she was commended for was this. It was her own choice 
-" Mary has chosen the good part." Some of our captious friends will 
be saying: "Ah! ah! are you going to preach free-will now, and tell us 
that it is man's choice?" Oh, brethren, you know what I think of man's 
will, that it is a slave, bound in iron fetters; but yet God forbid that I 
should alter Scripture to suit anybody's doctrine, or even my owu. Mary 
did choose the better part, and every man that is saved chooses to be saved. 
I know that at the back of his choice, and as the cause of his choice, there 

· is God's choice; but still the grace of God always imparts grace to the 
man's heart. No one is dragged to heaven; nor does anyone ever go to 
Christ against his will; the soul must be made willing in the day of God's-
power. This is the triumph of God's grace; not that He takes men to 
heaven as we might carry machines there, but that He expressly acts upon 
the human mind, leaves it as free as ever it was, and yet makes it perfectly 
obedient to I.Jig own will. Mary chooses; God had chosen her in old 
eternity, and therefore she chooses Him. 

" Chosen of Him ere time began, 
I choose Him in return." 

Now let us ask, for we cannot merit any commendation, have we chosen 
Christ? Have we chosen His cause, His truth, His cross? If you have 
got a religion that is not a. matter of choice to you, I am afraid it is not of 
~nch use. If you attend to any religion because you must; if you follow 
it_ of necessity, from a sense of duty, from the goadings of fear, or fiom t11:e 
d~ctates of custom, I am afraid, when your religion is put in the scales, it 
~ be found wanting. It must be a matter of solemn and deliberate 
choice with yon. Now which would be your present. choice? Should ~lie 
pleasll.l'es of this world be all daintily painted before your eyes ; every JOY 

. ' . 
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that could regale the senses, music to charm the ear, perfumes for the 
·nffl!trils, sweets for the mouth, and landscapes for the eyes, on the one 
side, and on the other side, fat Christ and His cross be put before you, 
'flrhich would you choose? 'I know which some of you have chosen; may 
God alter your choice. But I trust there are some here who can say, 
« Choose? why, I have once for all chosen Christ; I have counted the 
coat, and I recko,n the reproach of Christ to be greater treasures than all 
the riches of Egypt." You are commended. Christ gently speaks to you 
a word of love when He says : " Mary bath chosen the good part, which 
shall not be taken from her." · 

Mary was commended, too, because she had chosen the good part. It is 
good to know Christ, good in every sense ; it is good for ourselves ; it is 
good toward God, and good toward man. It is good in the sense of 
comfort; it is good in the sense of morality. Nobody can say anything 
against true religion who judges fairly. Even the ju<lge upon the bench 
dare not say that to have a new heart and a right spirit is not good. True 
religion bas in it everything that is lovely and of good repute, honest in 
the sight of men, and de-vout in the sight of God. 011, Mary, now thou 
hast left thy Martha-cares, and art resting wholly and @nly on Jesus, thou 
hast this for thy heart's content, that thou hast not merely chosen the 
good, but that thou hast chosen the best of all the geod-the good part with 
which no other portion can bear the least comparison. 

There is one other commendation, and with that we close, Mary had 
chosen that which should never be taken away from her. Of the many 
things which some of us take a pride and a pleaFture in possessing, we have 
not many that cannot be easily taken away. Though we may have a fair 
.character, any lying slanderer may take that away for a time. We have a 
house; the flames may take that away, and leave nothing but a heap of 
ashes. We have a beloved spouse; grim death may strefoh her in the 
coffin. We have dear children, the delight of our eyes, but we know that 
mortal is written on their brows. We have friends with whom we take 
sweet counsel, but they are dropping off one by one. 

"Who hath not lost a friend?" 

We have many comforts of which adversity might deprive us in a moment. 
Those that were once highly esteemed amongst men are soon forgotten, 
even by their neighbours, their choice companions do not know them in 
the day of their poverty. Riches take to themselves wings and flee away . 
.All ilie creature things we h'ave may be taken away from us, The poor 
man, perhaps, thinks that he is exempt from the peril because he has no 
riches to be taken from him, but he has other things thnn silver and gold 
which pertain to the life that now is, and they will all be taken away. 
And at last there will come the greatest thief, Death, the Spoiler. When 
he finds us weak, stretched upon the be_d and utterly helpless, how he will 
take all our things away. He will clutch the miser's gold. Though he 
seeks with eager grasp to retain it, death will tear it away from his 
expiring grip. He will take away from the dying one all dear friends, his 
consort and offapring. Closing his eyes and blinding them, he shall see 
no more for ever. Stopping his e1trs and .sealing them, be shall hear no 
more-the ~ords_of lo_ving consolation._ Touching his heart and arresting 
its beat, his deme will cease. All things shall then be taken aw~; but 
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there is one thing-oh ! that we may choose it-there is one thing that 
neither life nor death can take away; it is the good part, a gqod hope in 
Jesu,o, a true faith in Jesus, a perfect love to Jesus, a vital union with 
Jesus. Come, death, thou mayest clutch, but thou canst not take away 
that which Jesus holds with living hands. Come, ye devils of hell, ye 
may seek to tear away these jewels from me, but,:-

" Stronger He is than death or hell, 
His majesty's unsearehable." 

.And he defies the sons of darkness and repels all their rage. These things 
cannot be taken away from you. I think I see you going through the dark· 
valley. Doubts, like troops of robbers, seek to slay you, but they caDDot 
take away your jewels. The great robber comes, Diabolus, the old accuser 
of the brethren, and he fumbles for your treasures, and he takes away 
some of your comforts, but he cannot take away your faith. The great 
dogs of hell howl at you as though they would rend you in pieces, but 
those dogs cannot rob you of your good part. I think I see yon in that 
river, when the water comes even to the chin, and you are ready to say, 
" I sink in deep mire where there is no standing; " but even that black 
stream cannot drown your comfort. You have a hope that swims above 
the biggest billow; you have a song that sounds louder than the wailing 
of the tempest. No fatal shipwreck shall I fear, for Christ, my treasure 
is with me there, and He preserves himself and preserves me. Having 
chosen the good part, which cannot be taken from me, I am safe. 

'And now, dear friends, the question comes-a question which I hope all , 
that mean to be communicants at the Lord's Table, especially will ask 
themselves," Have I chosen the good· part?'' Forget religious cares; 
foriet ecclesiastical troubles; forget all that you have to do for Christ, and 
only think of what Christ has done for you. Have you chosen Him? Can 
you say in the language of that hymn, which makes us so happy when we 
llingit,-. 

"On Christ, the solid rock I stand, 
All other ground is sinking swd?" 

If ,;o, come ye saints, come and Fit ye down ; be as lowly as Mary W!lS. 
If there is a low place in tl1e valley the water is sure to run into it, and if 
tliere is a lowly heart grace is sure to pour in there, though it should' flow 
nowhere else. Go and take your seat at Jesn's feet. Come to the table and 
sit at Jesu's feet, and have fe1!01Vship with Him. And oh I you that have 
not chosen this good part, remern ber, that in having despised it, you have 
despised your own mercy. The day will come when you will wish to alter 
your choice. May God change it now! If there be one here who says, 
".Oh! I wish I could have the good part!'' I. tell yon you may have it. 
If there is one soul here that desires to be saved, you may be saved. 
Christ desires you more than _you can possibly desire Him. Christ died 
f?r sinners; you are a sinner; trust Him and you are saved, Then your 
mus are gone, His righteousnes,s covers you with imperial purple, and you 
stand an heir of heaven, an adopted child of God, 

" Oh I believe the record true, 
God to you His Son hath given." 

'.l'm$t~ ~blood; trust in His :merits, and you 11hall h~ 1aved.-Amen. 
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SITTING DOWN. 
llY REV, T, R. STEVENSON. 

"And Jems said, Make the men sit 
down."-John vi. 10. 

Ii highways are useful, so are bye
paths., They afford a pleasant change. 
Away from the hard, dusty turn
pike road, we find green grass and 
fair flowers. As much may be said 
of certain texts. Though of second 
or third-rate value, compared with 
others, they are not to be ignored. 
They do not contain those great, 
essential truths which- are the centre 

, of all correct theology, nevertheless 
they are very instructive and help
ful. The words just quoted are a 
case in point. If we look at the 
command thus given by our Lord 
before He performed the miracle of 
the loaves. and fishes, we shall find 
it suggestive. Why did He give 
this order ? Several replies may be 
made to the question. 

" Make the men si'.t down," and 
then they wilt be able to rest, 

No doubt the crowd needed this. 
"The passover, a feast of the Jews, 
was nigh;''. numbers were going up 
io it. On a journey, they were 
weary. Repose was required, and 
the Saviour thus afforded it. 

How characteristic ! Rest is the 
main boon which Christ confers. 

- All His blessings may be summed 
up in it. A divine and deep peace 
is the result of serving Him. In a 
world of toil and anxiety He secures 
rest. He does this in various wavs. 
There is the' rest of the Sabbath. 
Much as some may spEJak against the 
first day of the week, we cannot do 
without it. liumanity deeply needs 
it. Both our higher and lower life -
demand it. When it is set at nought 

mischievous consequences follow. 
When gold was first discovered in 
California, the miners worked for a 
time without any weekly cessation, 
but they soon found that they were 
digging graves as well as gold, and, 
having lost their reckoning of the 
Sabbath, they made a Sabbath for 
themselves. A distinguished Amer
can merchant once said, " I should 
have been dead or a maniac long 
ago had it not been for the Sabbath." 
This remark was made in the hear
ing of other merchants, one of whom 
at once told of a friend who used to 
boast that he found Sunday the best 
day for planning voyages, and who 
was then in a lunatic asylum. 

The1·e is the rest of usefulness. 
Repose does not necessarily mean 
idleness. Recreation is to be found 
in occupation as well as in quiet. 
Very often a change of pursuit is 
the truest, best relaxation. The 
poet Southey was a prodigious 
worker. He had :five desks in his 
study - one devoted to history, 
another to poetry, another to-private 
correspondence, &c., &c. When 
tired of one he went to the other. 
"\Ve have read of a horse that, during 
six days, went round and round, 
working a mill; the seventh was 
spent, not in standing still, but in 
walking round in the opposite direc·· 
tion. Yes, variation of pursuit 
affords rest. In accordance with 
this, the servant of God enjoys his 
sweetest peace and repose through 
doing good. " Take my yoke upon 
you, and ye shall find rest unto 
your souls." And what is the yoke 
of Jesus but one of benevolenee? 
When the toils of office or shop, 
study or field are over, much genuine 
refres~ent is to be had in attempts 
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at usefulness. Try to bless others, 
and you will be sure to secure for 
yourself sweet peace of soul. 

'' Make the men sit down," and 
then order U'ill be preserved. 

It was a large crowd. Ther,e were 
not only hundreds, but thousands. 
Unless some plan had been adopted, 
there must have been much con
fusion. n would have proved a 
difficult task to have carried loaves 
to so many had they not preserved 
quiet and decorum. Sitting down 
" in ranks, by hundreds and by 
fifties," met the case entirely. 

"God is not the author of' con
fusion." Pope says that "order is 
hea,ven's first law," No doubt of it, 
When Christ arose from the dead 
His very tomb bore witness to this. 
Read the following words : " Then 
cometh Simon Peter following Him, 
and went into the sepulchre, and 
seeth the linen clothes lie, and the 
napkin that was about his head, not 

, lying with the linen clothes, but 
wrapped together in a place by it
self." The apparel in which our 
Lord had been buried was not, when 
He arose, j:iung down hastily and 
earelessly; on the contrary, it 
was neatly " wrapped together.'' 
He even took the trouble to put one 
port.ion in a different place from the 
other. What a touching, eloquent 
r.ebuke of slovenliness ! 

Do we look at nature? We see 
the same reverence for order. As it 
has been remarked : " All creation 
is full of it. There is such perfect 
order that we can tell to the minute 
whenthetideswillebbandflow,when 
the sun will rise and set, or when 
an eclipse will occur.* Examine 
a honeycomb; open a pea-cod; look 
at the back of a fern-leaf; what 
order in each ! Nature will not be 

• E.G. Tb1 next total eellpM visible In 
'.11:ngJsnd will beon Auguat 11th, 1999, e.t twelve 
mlnntea twenty second• to ten .A..lol. local time. -Fr.ruer•, M~inl, Jlll1, 1873. 

untidy. Men and animals walk the 
beach of the ocean. leaving the 
marks of their feet and hoofs on the 
sand, but the waves come and make 
all level again, sweeping the litter 
of shells and seaweed into heaps. 
The autumn leaves fall in garden 
and orchard, but the wind blows 
them into corners and to the sides 
of paths and hedges." 

Do we turn to the Bible ? We 
meet with many kindred cases. 
Order, order, order is the watchword 
everywhere. The Jewish nation was 
divided into tribes, the tribes into 
families, the families into house
holds. In the arrangement of the 
tabernacle and temple every cord 
had its place, every hook its eye, 
every vessel its use, every priest 
and levite his office. Ezra, in his 
account of the property which Cyrus 
restored to the Hebrews, tells us 
the exact nu~er of the chargers of 
gold and the ·cnargers of silver, the 
basins of gold, and the basins of 
silver; and he even specifies "nine
and-twenty knives." Paul says:
" Let all things be done decently 
and in order;" " The rest will I set 
in order when I come;" " Though 
I be absent in the flesh, yet am I 
with you in, the spirit, joying and 
beholding your order." Surely, all 
this deserves attention. We make 
but one application of it, namely,
to publfo worship. Are we not often 
wrong here? ls there always that 
decorum which there should be? 
No. In this respect Dissenters are 
frequently put to the blush by mem
bers of the Established Church. 
They are more reverent than we. 
When you enter one of their places 
of worship you feel at once that you 
are in a building devoted to a sacred 
purpose. It is not invariably so 
with us. Some habitually come in 
late; others walk about the aisles 
or their pews noisily. There are 
few congregations in which there 
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are not well-known sleepers. Such 
t}).ings ought ;not to be. Let there 
ever be order and reverence in con
nection with the service of the 
sapctuary .. 

" Make the men sit down," and 
tMn all will be Jed. 

Jesus wished each one to get 
bread. Not only the '' five thousand 
men,'' but the "womenandchildren" 
were remembered by Him. Hence 
He desired everybody to be seated. 
Bllt for this feeble ones and little 
ones would very likely have been 
thrust to the rear, and put to much 
inconvenience. 

The divine provisions are large. 
Thus :is ,it spiritually. Take the 
Bible as an example. It is adapted 
to all. Every class may find some
thing appropriate in it. Whatever 
our peculiar circumstances, we have 
a suitable message. None are for
gotten. It remembers the young
" They that seek Me early shall find 
Me." It remembers the old-" I 
will never leave n'or forsake thee." 
It remembers the sick-" The Lord 
will make his bed in all his sick
ness.'' It remembers the pros
perous-" H riches increase, set not 
thine heart upon them." It remem
bers parents-" Train up a child in 
ihe way he should go.'' It remem
bers philanthropists-" It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.'' It 
remembers sinners-" The Son of 
Man is come to seek and to save 
that which was lost." To quote 
from a certain author :-" Are you 
a worldling? There is the Book of 
Ecclesiastes. Are you a saint? 
There is th~ Book of Psalms, Are 
you afflicted ? There is the Book 
of Job. Are you a backslider? There 
is the Epistle to the Hebrews. Are 
,you a preacher? There is the letter 
to Timothy. Would you study Pro
-vidence? There is the Book of 
Esther. Are you engaged in a great 

undertaking ? Ther~ is the Book 
of Nehemiah." 

In a certain Austrian city there 
is a bridge in the parapets of which 
stand twelve statues of the Savi!>ur. 
He is represented in various rela
tionships - Prophet, Priest, King, 
Physician, Pilot, Shepherd, Sower, 
Carpenter, and so forth. The country 
people coming into the city in the 
early morning with produce for the 
market, pause before the Sower or 
Shepherd - Christ, and offer their 
prayers to Him. Two hours later, 
the artisan, coming to his workshop, 
bends before the Carpenter. Later 
still tJie sailor worships near the 
heavenly Pilot. And in the warm 
sunlight of the forenoon, the invalids, 
creeping out to the fresh air, rest 
and adore under the statue of the 
Great Physician. With the super• 
stition displayed by worshipping 
before an image we have no sym
pathy whatever. Nevertheless, there 
is a glorious truth taught by the in
cidents just describ~d. Christ has 
gifts and blessings to meet all human 
needs. 

"Make thlf men sit down," and 
then their number will be asel11'• 
tained. . 

One remarkable feature in Christ's 
miracles is the large number benefited 
by them. Elisha heaied Naaman 
of the leprosy, but Jesus restored 
ten lepers at once. Elijah increased 
the widow's meal and oil, by which 
she and her son were fed, but our 
Lord supplied the physical hunger 
of whole thousands. No wonder 
that the evangelists should specify 
the number of those thus provided 
for. 

God takes notice of numbers. 
" The very hairs of your head are 
all numbered." "He telleth the 
number of the stars." Believer, 
are you in sorrow ? Do your trials 
increase? Your Heavenly F&t.her 
knows their number. Depend upon 
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it they are all ;known to Him. He 
will not send on:e wo me.ny, or one 
more than you can bear. .A gentle
man was one da.y opening a box of 
goods. His little boy stood by and 
his father laid some of the packages 
on his arm. A playmate, standing 
near, said, ''John, don't you think 
you've got enough?" '' Oh," he re
plied, '' father knows how much I 
can carry.'' Nor is it otherwise with 
us. When burdens of trouble a.re 
placed upon us our ''Father'' above 
" knows how much " we " can 
carry." 

The same may be said of our 
privileges ; they are numbered. 
"Were there not ten cleansed?" 
Cana of Galilee is spoken of thus, 
"Where He made water wine.'' 
Heaven keeps a reckoning of the 
advantages which we enjoy. Do 
we? Are they appreciated? Is it 
our effort to turn. them to good 
account ? Oh, let us recollect that 
a day of judgm·ent is drawing nigh ! 

· This is emphatically true of the 
· Gospel. Good news of salvation 

are · now proclaimed. The offer of 
mercy is made to us. Through 
Jesus and His sacrifice we may, in 
answer to. prayer, make pardon our 
own. Be it ours to get forgiveness, 
that we may not at last be con
demned for its rejection. 

THE ANOINTING OIL AND 
THE PRAYER OF FAITH. 

BY T. W. MEDHURST. 

"Is any sick among you·? Let him crul for 
Ille elders of the church: a,nd let them pra.y 
over him, anointtng him with oil in the name 
Gf the Lord: a.nd the prayer al fe.ith sho.H 
•ave the sick, a.nd the Lord she.11 raise him 
up; a.nd if he have committed sins, they ■hall 
be forgiven hlm."-Ja.mes v. 14, 15. 

JEsusCamsT gave to" the twelve" 
apostles power to work miracles. 
.Among the miracles worked by them 
we read, " They anointed with oil 

many that were .sick, an.a hMled 
them" (Mark vi. 13}. This gl!t of 
healing which Christ gave to " the 
twelve'' seems, even after the 11.pos
tolic period, to have continued in 
the Church, and to have been pos
sessecl by "the elders" (presbu
terous), the ordinary ministeTI! of: 
the Church. This simple, miracu
lous gift, was the one which re
mained longest of all in the Christian 
Church. Ephraim Syrus, quoted in 
Tiu, Critical English Testament, 
gives a remarkable instance. He 
says-" If, in fulfilling thine offioe, 
thou anoint tke siok with oil.'' This 
gift seems to have been granted by 
Jesus that it might permanently re
main in the Church. This Wll.S the 
highest medical faculty in the 
Church ; even as that mentioned in 
1 Cor. vi. 2 was the highestjudiciaZ 
function of the Church. If this gift 
be not 1n the 'Church now, is it noi 
because it has been lost or inter
rupted because of unbelitf? This 
" anointing with oil'' is to be done 
"in the name of the Lord.'' I can
not think that this means simply, 
use medicinal remedies in the name 
of the Lord. I regard the oil as the 
symbol of the gift to· be bestowed, 
and not the means of bestowing; 
just as the water used in baptism is 
the symbol of spiritual clearuring; 
though it is not the means whereby 
we are cleansed. '' The prayer qj 
jaith ~hall sava the siek;' not the 
oil with which the sick are anointed. 
I agree with Philip Doddridge, that 
" the prayer of faith" signifies such 
"faith as is founded on some more 
than ordinary impression, by whiel,J. 
God intimated an intention of work
ing a miracle." The Lord will, in 
answer to such a "prayer of faith," . 
miraculously raise up the sick. I 
need not point out how vastly dif
ferent this is from the extreme unc
tion of the Rom.an Catholics, which 
lll administered, Il.Qt for the cure,-of 
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the body, but for the cure of the 
soul when life is despaired of. Now 

_. that the miraculous healing is either 
withdrawn or suspended by reason 
of our want of faith, to use the sign 
williout the faith would be unmean
ing superatition. As Whitaker per
tinently writes against Durreus
" Let those who by their prayers 
can obtain the recovery of the sick, 
use oil; let those who cannot do 
this, abstain from the mere empty 
form." For the whole intention of 
the anointing was miraculous heal
ing, obtained in answer to '' the 
prayer of faith;" failing which, the 
anointing is an empty form-a gross 
superstition. Oil was used as a 
sign of Divine grace. Hence it was 
an appropriate sign in miraculous 
cures. The miracle was performed 
by the Lord Jesus, in answer to 
'' tlie prayer of faith?' offered by 
'' the presbyters of the Church.'' 
Some sicknesses are thP. immediate 
consequences of sin. If this be the 
case, in answer to " the prayer of 
.faith,'; -the Lord Jesus will, in addi
tion to the bodily cure, give also tlrn 
forgiveness of the sick man's sins. 
The cure sliall be complete, both 
bodily and spirituall!/. The judicious 
Seott says-" It cannot be supposed 

' that these miraculous cures were 
performed at all times, but there 
seems to have been some impression 
on the mind of the person who 
wrought the miracle, and peculiar· 
exercise of faith in Christ for the 
purpose." 

Special attention is arrested by 
the wording of the 15th verse
" And the prayer of faith SHALL 

save the sick, and the Lord SHALL 

raise him up; and if he have com
mitted sins, they SHALL be forgiven 
him." Here all is certain, positive, 
absolute. This is not to be under
stood with the restriction that they 
shall be restored to health if it be 
the will of God ; for if God has 

given" the prayer offaith,"it must 
be His will to honour that faith, to 
answer that prayer. It is not any 
-it is not every prayer that " shall 
save the sick;" but " Tm: prayer f)f 
FAITH'' shall never fail. In answer 
to that the Lord J esas Christ will 
always appear. Sa.eh a prayer has 
power over God ; it laughs at im
possibilities. and says, " It shall be 
done." "The prayer of faith" can
not fail in any conceivable case ; 
for faith being the gift of God, " tho 
prayer of faith" cannot be offered 
unless it be wrought in the soul by 
the energy of the Holy Spirit. " Be 
it unto you according to your 
FAITH" is the word of the Lord unto 
all His servants down to the end of 
time. The age of miracles has not 
passed, but the faith of God's child
ren has failed. '' Lord, increase 
our faith." 

One other point remains to be 
noticed. When Church members 
are sick they should send'for their 
pastors to visit them, and not expect 
their pastors to find out that they 
are sick without their being so in
formed. A sick person has no more 
right to expect his pastor to visit 
him without being sent for, than he 
has to expect his doctor. If it be 
the duty of pastors to visit the sick, 
it is equally the duty of the sick to 
" call for" their pastors to visit 
them. . . 

N.B.-Never "call for" your 
pastor unless you honestly and 
earnestly desire spiritual instruction 
or consolation, Remember, his time 
and strength are of too much value 
to be wasted on mere formal visita
tion. 

Landport, Portsmouth. 
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.A TOUR FROM LONDON TO 
CALIFORNIA AND BACK 
IN THE 'SUMMER OF 1872. 

BY JABEZ BURNS, D.D., Ll,.D. 

No. lt.~T LAKE TO FRANCISCO. 

IN leaving Salt Lake we again re
turned to Ogden, the Depot of the 
Great Central Pacific Railroacl, and 
now for hundreds of miles we pass 
throngh the midst of scenery grand 
and sublime. Twenty-four miles 
from Ogden is Corinne, in con
nection with the Salt Lake, and on 
which steamers ply to Black Rock. 
Promontory Point is the spot where 
the companies building the line met 
on the 10th of May, 1869. And now 
the line leaves the borders of the 
Salt Lake, in which it is said no 
living thing can exist. ,v e pass on . 
through the.desert; whose whole sur-

. face for 60 square miles is of the 
dry Alkali weed, and where only 
li~ards and jackass rabbits can be 
found. 

Rumbolt Wells, about 20 in 
number, are supposed to be extinct 
volcanoes, and of snch depth that 
no bottom has been found. :Elko 
Nevada has a population of several 
-thousands, upwards of 150 stores 
and banks, schools, &c., and a first
class hotel. 

Carlin is a point on the line 
where the tourist turns off for Idaho, 
which is 200 miles to the west. The 
banks of the Humbolt river afford 
g@od grazing for cattle. A terrible 
attack of the Indians was made on 
the rail constructors near this spot. 

Truckee, California, contains some 
0,000 population, a number of saw 
mills, and from hence there are 
IS~ages to the Donner Lake, a fo.vou
nte summer resort. From this to 
Summit Station and westwards is 
OBegra.nd series of panoramic scenes 
utte.tly defying description. 

Cape Horn and Colfax are situated 

in the midst of quartz mines, a.nd 
the latter is some 2,450 feet a.hove 
the sea. level, and now there is the 
rapid descent into the Sacramento 
Valley. 

Sacramento City is 7 43 miles from 
Ogden, and the principle railway 
centre of the state. Its popnlation 
is about 20,000. Its state-house, 
churches, schools and hotelao are· all 
worthy of this city. Here the Sa
cramento River is joined by the 
American River, which forms a 
broad but narrow stream. This 
City has undergone sad changes and 
catastrophes by invasions, floods 
and fires, but by the energy of its 
citizens the chief streets have been 
raised above the supposed level of 
inundating streams. 

From Sacramento we go onward· 
to Brighton and to Stockton. Here 
is a railroad to Oakland on the 
West and San Jose on the South 
\Vest, and steamers daily to St. 
Francisco. Population about 12 
or 13,000. Lathrop is the station 
where tonrists diverge by rail to 
Merced City towards the Yosemite 
Valley, &c. And now, as we ap
proach from Sacramento to Oakland 
the heat was oppressive almost be
yond durance, but towards the end 
of our journey the e,ening breezes 
became so chilling that an overcoat 
would have done one real ser-vice. 
On leavin,r the rail for the steamer 
for St. Francisco, I was met by my 
kind friend Mr. George Butler, 
whom I had known from a child, 
and in whose parental home in 
Nottingham, I had often received 
the warmest Christian hospitality. 
On landing he secured me a sort of 
elegant coach, which conveyed us to 
his dwelling, where for a week I 
was his most kindly treated guest. 
The extreme evening change of air 
gave me a severe cold, the only in
convenience I suffered in my long 
tour, and now a volume is nooessapY 
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to do justice to St. F~cisco and 
its marvels and surroundings. This 
flourishing Metropolis of the Pacific 
Coast and Sea Port, dates back only 
to 1835, when it was known as 
Yerba Buena. In 1847 its name 
-was ehanged to St. Francisco, the 
year before gold was discovered in 
California, In that year the popu
lation had reached 1,000. In 1850 
it had grown so rapidly that it num
bered 25,000. In 1860 it had in
creased to near 57,000. In 1870 it 
had about 1.50,000, including some 
20,000 Chinese, a floating Negro 
and other population of 8 or 10,000. 
The chief part of the City is built 
on very steep slopes, steeper than I 
had ever seen before. Some of the 
main streets at the foot of these 
slopes are wide and handsome, with 
elegant · buildings, hotels, public 
offices, &e. It is said that the 
manufacturing capital of some 800 
firms is a.t least seventeen millions 

' of dollars. In 1870 it exported 
fifteen million pounds weight of 
wool. Its banks, insurance and 
bullion offices are some of the finest 
in the Stittes. Its hotels of extra
ordinary capacity of accommoda
tion. Its seventy churches, many 
of them noble structures. Its 
museums and libraries, worthy of 
its fax e.xtended fame. Its restau
rants and fruit shops, large and 
abounding. Its street cars, uni
'\Tersal in the city and suburbs. Its 
clubs, of considerable variety and 
r!)Ilown. Its newspapers, numerous 
and large, and conducted with great 
ability. Its places of amusement 

. abundant. Its public halls various 
and commodious, and withal some 
seven public cemeteries for its 
dead. 

Its government offices large and 
ha.ndsome, and hospitals and other 
benevolent institutions varied and 
numerous. By lwd and sea, and 
ba;r, drives and rides, and sailings, 

are of every oonoeiva.ble kind and 
interest. Mr. Butler drove me 
early one morning to the Cliff 
House, on the Southern side of the 
Golden Gate, where fM the first 
time I saw the shore and waters of 
the Pacific. The wide road to this 
celebrated spot is used very exten
sively, not only for recreative drives 
but for horsemanship displays, fasi 
trotting, &c. 

Seal Rock, close to the hotel, is a 
favourite and delicious lounge, 8:]ld 
just opposite to the Fan-alone Island • 
of rock, belonging to the Egg Com• 
pany. But Seal Rock close by the 
hotel is the residence of these 
curious creatures who are seen per
forming their gambols a.nd uttering 
their curious barks and shrieks, and 
affording incessant amusement -to 
the visitors. The peculiarity of the 
climate is, that in the summer the 
days are often hot, not extremely, 
from morning to about 2 o'clock, and 
then come the breezes over the eity, 
cold and chilling, so that in the 
evening stoves are often necessary, 
and blankets during the night. 

With care and due regard to daily 
changes of clothes the city may be 
consiaered healthy, and here is con• 
slantly seen the rosy hale counten.
ances, so different to the thin bilious 
faces of the Eastern States. St. 
Francisco ought to be the paradise 
of barbers and shoe blacks~a 
shilling being the lowest price of 
the former and some 5d to 7½d of 
the latter, Oysters and fruit seemed 
the only really cheap things in this 
marvellous city. The City too is 
somewhat exposed to shocks of 
earthquake, and in its free life, a.nd 
drinking and gambling habits takes 
an inglorious precedence. Fights, 
brawls, street assaults ·and mur
derous frays are of every day oc
currence. Its moral and religious 
aspects I must reserve for our next 
paper, for there is b<>th Divuw light 



and life, and no small quantity of I noble temperance effort among the 
the true gtacions salt, and much• more select portion of its populatio:n. 

RAILWAY TRAVELLERS. 
A SERIAL STORY. 

BY THE REV. J. C. WELLS, 

Amber Of "Let other People Alone," "Th& 
, Emigra.nta,,, &c., &c. 

_ CHAPTER VIL-Gow AND ITS 
DUTIES., 

A VERY practical writer of the 
present age, one who from a life
long acquaintance with mercantile 

, men is in a position very accurately 
'to define the feelings and to explain 
the motives by which many of them 
are urged to obtain possession of, 
wealth, has selected two representa
tive- men who had amassed wealth, 
and were conversing on the purity 
of the motives that urged, and the 
influences that were used to gain 
possession of it, when one of them 
observed, "I feared to leave my 
children to the care of a gracious 
and faithful God, and in observing 
my anxiety to grasp and retain for 
them the treasures of time, they 
reached. the conviction that they 
WeFe the best inheritance, and could 
be persuaded to seek 110 other"-to 
which the other is said to have re
plied, " I saw no value in property 
~nal to that of using it to glorify 
my Saviour in promoting the holi
ness and happiness of man-now I 
find to my. unspeakable joy that 
though myself saved entirely by 
~e, the glorious results of the 
..,.hours and sacrifices of time remain 
~ me in the forms of imperishable 
~s. and eternal delights.repaying 
1'1tA i.nfinite interest every service 
~ :vol~tary _privation of earili." 

I';-.', 

Our merchant friend through 
whose hasty mistake poor Milly had 
suffered so much, was in a. transi
tion state of feeling. He had been 
living like the man who unknow
ingly had taught his children that 
tlie treasures of time were their best 
inheritance, but through the Almight
iness of redeeming love he had been 
taught that gold has its duties, and 
under the influence of that newly 
found affection he was willing to 
leall his children away from that 
dangerous error, and to let them see 
by practical teaching that there 
could be no true pleasure in simply 
acquiring it for its own use and re
production, but that there· was true 
bliss and lofty consistency in limit
ing personal gratification for en
larged dedication. 

Following out this principle he 
had for the last few years sought out 
some means ofusefulness,and had also 
endeavoured to enlist the sympathies 
of his family. Edith had responded 
very cheerfully to hrs wish, for it 
suited her nature to be benevolent 
and to be employed in doing good
it harmonised so thoroughly with 
her whole disposition-guided bJ 
her father's judicious management, 
she had established what she play
fully called her " Home and Foreign 
Mission ; " her home mission being 
near her own residence, where she 
might have been seen during the 
winter, attending to the wants of a. 
numerous colony of children that 
belonged to the brickmakers em.
played in the locality, and her 

. Foreign Mission (being so called 
jocularly on account of distance) in 
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the Minories, at the back of her 
father's warehouse, where bare heads 
protected only from the sun and rain 
by tangled and dishevelled hair that 
dript when kindly rain descended 
like thatch after morning dew, and 
clad in garments that barely 
served the purposes of decency, 
while shirts, stockings and shoes 
were almost unknown-it was such 
a place as Eliza Cook pictures in 
her poem of the '' Gentle Heart," 
8Ild it needed a very gentle heart to 
go there. 

"The haggard gnosts-Pain-Want 
-and Care, 

More fiercely laughed, more closely 
pressed, 

.And all the wild fiends gathered 
there ' 

That seek to hunt down life and 
rest. 

" H chanced young Love came by juij_t 
then, 

Love wanders at all times and 
seasons; 

l:Ie tra.vels how he will and when, 
He asks no leave, he gives no 

reasons. 
"• Ava.nut,' cried Love, 'I'll shed a 

light -
To scare ye all-ye demon crew, 

And Poverty thou beldam sprite, 
For once I'll try my strength with 

you.' 
* * * • 

" It dared to smile-it dared to scoff, 
At squalid want and weeping woe, 

While Pain and Care went farther 
off, 

And Grim Despair packed up to 
go.'' 

Bravely had Edith worked at her 
self-imposed task, and little by little 
she had succeeded in gaining the 
confidence of the poor creatures 
until hel' footsteps were always wel~ 
corned on the stair, and many a poor 
wounded heart found temporary so
lace in her kindly smile and proferred 
gifts. 

But now that fate or fortune, 
chance or pri:ividence, had brought 
Milly under her notice, she said she 
had a Hospital Mission to attend to, 
but as there was only one patient in 
the house belonging to her, it dip. not 
occupy much time, so she could 
attend to her on the way to the 
Foreign Mission. but she said with 
a smile, if my Hospital practise in
crea$eS then I must try to enlist 
Flom. for my Home Mission, as I 
shall be all behind through this unex
pected rencontre of Pa's, and though 
I must give up my holiday this year 
I fear something must be left. 

'' Very kind indeed," said Flora, 
whose quick rejoinder w11,s never 
lacking-" very kind indeed, Edi, 
dear, for you to go to hospital 
honours and leave me those littte 
urchins of yours all bedaubed with 
clay-but my tastes do not go that 
way, for I shall wait for fame until 
fame clears away some of the old 
obstructors, and teaches some of 
the younger ones common sense, 
and then I may put an effort forth 
and gain honours, and see about 
leading, but I don't think it will ever 
be in the direction of the hospital
but let me see, what should I want! 
a nice pair of tinted glasses in gold 
oblongs with the nicest of nose fit, 
and then a very grave face. behind 
them. Oh, I could look so old and 
wise ; " and she compressed her 
lovely face into hard and tight lines 
-" just like that look-and then 
they would take me for a lady student 
going in for clinical honours-but 
really, Edi," she said, relaxing her 
grave form, " I really think with 
Ma, that you and Pa are going mad 
over Milly-hope you will find her 
all you expect, dear. Good morning." 

This conversation took place just , 
before Edith's second visit to Milly, 
and then she learnt of the dreadful 
boiler explosion, just as she reached 
the gates of the building, which wer& 
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crowded by a number of poor women 
anxious to learn the fate of those 
that had been brought in the night 
before. .• 

Seeing the tenant of No. 6 there, 
she made enquiries for Milly's 
mother and asked permission to visit 
her, urged that owing to his rude
ness in refusing admission she had 
been unable to present Milly's letter, 
and that she had promised Milly 
not to allow any one else to do so. 

"I should be sorry, indeed," said 
he. "that you should think me 
wanting in respect, but I was simply 
doing my duty to her, and I did it in 
the hope that the poor old creature 
would last till the girl got better, 
but this boiler explosion has so 

' frightened her that she will soon be 
gone, and I am here partly to see 
about the poor fellows that were 
hurt and how manv are dead, and 
to see if I can get Milly home." 

" Oh then, how: can I help you ? 
Tell me, for I have come this morn
ing to see her, and to attempt, if 
possible, to deliver this letter; and I 
am very anxious to ascertain all 
about her; and Mr. W--e is will, 
ing to help her in any way he can; 
he is so sorry to have been in any 
way the cause of this woe to her." 

"Well you may return with me, 
and I will introduce you to her; 
~ut you must be very careful-there 
J.S a something about her, Charlie 
says, that he cannot understand, 
and he thinks she has a something, 
as he calls it, on her mind. I thought 
if any one could have got it out of 
her he would, but he says he does 
not think it is a crime, but some
thing connected with some property, 
an~ she can't feel resigned _to die 
~til she has seen Milly aga:m-so 
if there are any means by which it 
can be done the poor old dear shall 
see her." 
..,.1;Tu•spoke in so kindly a tone that 
~th .trusted to ~his guidance, and 

together they went to the surgeon 
of the ward, who explained that the 
slightest movement or excitement 
would be liable to end fatally, and 
that they had better not see her; so 
finding there was nothing to be done 
there they journeyed on to the Row, 
he explaining all the details of the 
recent catastrophe, and she offering 
at intervals to place some money 
where it could be of ~vice to the 
needy. 

"Well," said he, "look here, Miss; 
. money can do a great deal, but' it 
is not everything. I have be1m abo¥t 
a good deal, and I know that kind 
words are wanted almost as much 
as money. You see when people 
give money they think they have 
done their duty; but, if they would , 
be kind instead of exacting when 
they give, it would be much better. 
I think I could perish before I could 
receive money from some Christians, . 
as they call themselves; they call 
themselves stewards of the Lord, 
but they take an enormous per
centage for being stewards ; the7 
will give thousands of pounds to run 
a steeple up which, like their fine 
pointed religion, runs off to nothing 
at last; but they would not give up 
a sea trip for a day or two to attend 
to a case like this. You see, Miss, 
gold has it dutieA, but those duties 
lie in its distribution. So now, if 
you will kindly go among these poor 
people yourself, and give them a. 
trifle do, and please don't say, 'I 
hope you will do this, and I hope 
you will do that,' for, believe me, 
poor people know better how to 
spend your money than you can tell 
them.'' 

They had reached the door of 
No. 6,: and were met by the nurse, 
who told them that the poor sufferer 
was sinking fast, and that she feared 
that if Milly had come it would 
have been useless. They hastily 
ascended and found (Jharlie there 
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on his knees offering fervent prayer 
to God that he would give the poor 
creature peace. 

Edith drew ne~, and said, " I 

A FAILING INTERCESSOR. 

WHEN Dr. Doddddge lived at 
Northampton, there was a poor 
Irishman condemned for sheep-

. stealing. In those days the statute 
book of England was ..-ery cruel. 
Re scarcely thought that there was 
proof of the man's guilt, and he 
believed in the Book that teachea 
that a man is better than a sheep. 
Ile travelled, toiled, and tried hard 
to get that man a reprieve, but un
successfully; he came back, and the 
man was hanged. On the road to 
e:uc,u.tion, the convict 15ot them to 
stop the cart just oppmute Dr, Dod
dridge's house, and kneeling down, 
he said "God bless you, Dr. Dod
dridge ;' every vein of my heart 
loves yon, every drop.?£ my blood 
loves you, for you tned to save 
every drop of it." There was_ a 
man ! what love he had for the m
tercessor who had failed. But 

• Christ has succeeded, and what a 
price. he has given! Oh that every
one wouli feel this, and be led to 
eicl.a.im: '' Every vein of my heart 
loves Thee, 0 Christ; ev.ery drop of 
my blood loves Thee, for Thou died 
t<> aave me."-CoLEY. 

END 'OF THE GODDESS OF 
REASON. 

Ill the Paris papers of August I, 
1Sl7, we find among the obituaries 
the following . announcement : -
" Died within the Re few days. in the 
hoepitalj for pa.u.pez lunatica at 

have brought yon a. letter fro111: 
Milly, would you like to hear it 
read,-ca.n you bear it now." 

(To be Continued). 

Saltpetriere, where she had lived 
unpitied and unknown for many 
years, the famous Thervigne De 
Mericourt (the Goddess of Reason), 
the most remarkable of the heroines 
of the Revolution. This female, 
nearly in a state of nudity, was 
seated on a throne by Foriche and 
Carnot in the Champ de Mars, and 
hailed alternately as the goddess of 
reason and liberty. In this state 
she spent twenty years of her life, 
and died at the age of 57 years. 

WARNING BELLS. 
BELLS are floated in dangerous· 

-rocks to give notice by ringing in 
the midst of a storm ; and God, in 
providence, has fixed storm bells, 
which, if listened to, will warn the 
traveller, by decay of health, fortune, 
or character, against those hidden 
rooks upon which so many yearly 
perish in so terrible 1t_shipwreck.
SP0RGEON. 

SINFUL TO US. 
WIIATSOEVKR we do, if our secret 

judgment consent not unto it as .61; 
and good to be done, the doing of it 
to us is sin, although the thing 
itself be allowable. Paul's rule, 
therefore, generally is, " Let every 
man in his own mind be fully per
su de I of that thing which he either
allowJth or doeth."-Hoov-.B. 

THE SCOTCH LASSIE. 
A CERTAIN Scotch l11$si& sought 

for adDW!sion to the ·.U-rd' ll t&),li.e. 



She ea.me to the minister, but when 
she came to liim, she found herself 
ton,.gue-tied, and she could ~ay 
nothing to him about her con versrnn. 
Bnt as she left the room, greatly 
distressed, she was heard to exclaim, 
"I canna speak of Jesus Christ, 
but I could dee for Him." This was 
enough for the minister and people, 

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS. 

The Baptist Magazine is Te.ried 
-and good. The article on "A Pres
byterian Manifesto on Baptism," is • 
eonrreous, telling, and conclusive; 

Tiu Bible and the Prisoner holds on 
its we:y, but the last number is not 
equal to former ones. . 

Ragged Sclw@l Union .Maoazine is 
.somewhat meagre, and is ma.inly occu
pied· with deta.ils, pla.ns, &c. 

Th,e Annual &port of the Ragged 
.School Union is most comprehensive, 
as to the work doing and the cheering 

. prospects ahead. 
The, Christian Armour is replete 

with thoroughly well-written papers, 
and all adapted to interest and 
edify. 

· Old Jonathan overflows with rich 
9Dd nsefnl subjects. 

The Interpreter, Part VIII., bears 
the same characteristics as the pre
ceding numbers. 
. The Biblical lfiuseum (Part XXXII.) 
is uniformly excellent. 

The Hive. Full of the best honey. 
Catholic Sermons. Monthly Ser

moµs. By distinguished_ Preachers. 
{Longley, 29, Faningdon Street ; 
lll. Curtice, 12, Catherine Street; and 
Pitman, Paternoster Row.) One 
P-enny e1Wh. This serial we h1ne 
previously commended to our readers, 
both in type and paper, and admirable 
to~ics and cheapness ; it deserves 
lllllversal Christillll patronag-e. The 
three numbers before us are by Rev. 
J. 0. Dykes, D.D., Rev. Ja.s. Y-eames. 
ud ~v. Dea.ll Stanley, ee.phoi whi4h 

and admission to the table was 
given her insta!ltly. Another good 
Christian woman said she feU as if 
she could not talk for Him, but U 
was her desire to walk for him. 
Was not this the better of the two? 
The_ Church wants good walkeu 
rather than good talkers. But when 
both go together it is well, 

is worth six times the price at wlci.ilh 
they &re sold. 

The Appe.al. Adapted for hove 
circulation. 

The British Flag and Ckriatiaft' 
Sentinel. Is in every sense &davted 
for its noble mission among ow: 
soldiers. 

The Baptist we may now ·look 
upon as having fa.irly taken its place 
among our Christian newspapel's. We 
are glad to see it often quoted. in 
American religiolll! journals, a.nd we 
hope it will be so heartily irapporwd 
by our churches, that its special 
mission may be most effectivelye&ni,.d 
out. No one can deny th&t it is boih 
cheap and intrinsically good. 

The Sword and Trowel. Ever ftill. 
of good things, in season and out of 
season. 

Five Pillars from the Rock of ,Agu, 
By F. Hughes (Houghton & Co.)-A 
very neat little work, well adapted tc> 
comfort and cheer, illustrating ~e 
gracious words-" I Wn.L GIT.Ill Yo-. 
REST.'' 

The Nttme whereby We must lie 
Saved, exhibited in the words of Holy 
Scripture. (Macintosh.) 

Why Worship the Virgin .Mary I 
By Bev. W. Frith. (Protestant Evan..
gelical .Mission, 14, Tavistock-street.) 
ld.-An admirable expose of the wor-
1>hip of Mary. 

Circular Letter of S11jolk and Nor
folk Particular Baptist Churches, on 
the Personal Glory and Work of the 
Holy Spirit, &c. (Ipewich, H. J. C. 
Rees.)-An excellent thelW!, and •· 
mirably ,exeeuted.. 
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The Gardeners' Magazine. Edited 
by Shirley Hibberd, Ji)sq.-We repeat 
our highest former eulogies on this 
comprehensive and excellent period
ical. 

.Ann:ual Report of .Army Scripture 
Readers and &ldiers' Friend Society, 

for the Year ending March 31st, 1873• 
Office, 4, Trafalgar-square.-We al ways 
rejoice that this excellent institution 
'Was originated by a Baptist brother, 
the Editor of the The Baptist Mes
senger. This report is very cheering • 

~tnaminatwnal Jntelligtnct. 
CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

Bev. A. J. Robinson, who for five 
years has been pastor at Prickwillow, 
Ely, Cambridgeshire, is now open to 
receive communications from vacant 

• churches, with a view to a settlement. 
Address as above. 

Rev. Henry Dolamore has resigned 
his charge of the Home Mission 
Church, Droitwich,. and accepted the 
pastorate of the church at Stafford. 

Rev. W. P. Cope of Llanelly, has 
accepted the invitation to the pastorate 
of the church meeting at Maze Pond, 
London. 

Rev. H. Watts, late of Barnsley, has 
accepted the unanimous iuvit'ation of 
the Baptiijt church, Queen-street, 
Peterborough, to labour there in con
junction with his brother-in-law, the 
Rev. Thomas Barrass. He entered 
upon bis statedlaboursthefirstLord's
day in August. 

Rev. G. T. Edgeley, having accepted 
an invitation to the pastorate of the 
church, Swindon, Wilts, has resigned 
the pastorate of the church at Berkley
road, Chalk Farm. 

BELFAST-The members of the 
Regent-street Baptist Church, Belfast, 
~et on Ttiesday evening, Jul.r 29, to 
bid good-bye to their pastor, the Rev. 
R. G. Btickingham, who is leaving 
them to labour in another part of Ire
land. Mr. William Higgins, from the 
Metropolitan Tabern11acle College, who 
has been preaching in the neighbour
hood for a short time, and who has 
received the invitation of the church 
to become its pastor, presided. 

MILFORD HAVEN.-Mr. J. Jones, the• 
senior student of the Haverfordwest 
College, has accepted an invitation to 
the pastorate of thia church. 

DnrFFIELD, LA.NCASTER.-The Rev. 
J. Baxandall has accepted an inl'ita
tion to the pastorate of the Lancaster 
Baptist Church, and commenced his 
ministry the first Sunday in August. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

AT Torrington, Devon, interesting 
services have been held in connection 
with the anniversary of the Sunday
school and the settlement of the new 
pastor, the Rev. T. Dowding, late of 
Kingskerswell. The sermons were 
preached by Mr. Dowding, and the 
address to the young was given by Mr. 
C. Wood, of Bideford. At the tea
meetingon Monday, 250 were present, 
and kindly addresses of welcome to 
the new pastor were delivered by the 
Revs. J. Brierly, B.A., A. Rennard, 
E. T. Scani.mell, and J. Sprague, 
and also by Messrs. Luxon, senior 
deacon. 

SroKE NEWINGTON, N.-On Wednes
day evening, July 23, the church and 
congregation at Shacklewell held a 
service in connection with the recog
nition of their new pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Brewer, formerly of Leeds. The vesby 
and chapel were decorated with choice 
summer flowers: The Revs. R; Wal
lace, T. W. Aveling, S. G .. Johnston, 
Dr. Angus, of Regent's-park ; D. Kat. 
terns, of Hackney; \V. Goodman, 
B.A., of Belvedere; R. R. Finch, J. 
G. Pike, and Mr. H. Dunkley, took 
the principal parts of the service, in 
addition to which Mr. Hall, secretary 
of the church and congregation, gave 
a brief account of Dr. Brewer's invi
tation, and the doctor replied, stating 
the reasons of bis acceptation of tb.e 
charge. Shacklewell has had to pa.ss 
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.,.through. great reverses in its history, 
but we hope brighter days are dawn-
ing upon her. · 

1PSWIOH.-0n Tnesday, July 29, the 
friends of Salem Chapel, St. George's. 
street, held a tea and publio meeting 
to welcome their pastor, Mr. J. Burtt, 
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle Col
lege, to his new sphere of labour 
among them. About eighty friends 
sat down to tea. The public meeting 
was presided over by Mr. Alfred Piper, 
who expressed his hopes that the 
union of pastor and people would be 
a happy and successful one. Messrs. 
Clarke and C.raoknel, (deacons) then 
gave the pastor a hearty welcome in 
behalf of the chnrch, and the Revs. J. 
E. Cosens Cooke, W. Whale, and J. 
M. Morris followed, expressing their 
llJ]llpathy with the pastor, and ad
dressing the meeting on the distinc
tive featlll'es of the work of pastor and 
people. 

W:11ru11ou-ru.-The services in con
nection with the recognition of the 
Rev. J. Bailey, as pastor of the chnrch 
and congregation worshipping at Bank 
Buildings Chapel, Weymouth, were 
held at the beginning of last week. 
The ReT. Dr. Angus preached at the 
chapel on Sunday, and there were 
large congregations. On Monday a 
tea-meeting was held at the Belle Vue 
.Assembly Rooms, and at seven o'clock 
the friends assembled at the chapel. 
There were present :-Rev. Dr. Angus, 
Dr, Davies, Dr. Landels, the Rev. R. 
James, ReT, Talbot Greaves, M.A., 
ll,ector of Melcombe Regis, and others. 
Drs. Angua, Landels, Davies, and 
others SJ?Oke, and _the meeting was 
throughout of an enthusiastio cha
racter. 

DruFPixLD.-Services in connection 
with the recognition of the settlement 
of the Rev. Charles Welton, late of 
Thetford, Norfolk, as pastor of the 
Baptist Church, Dri:ffi.eld, have just 
been held. Mr. Welton has for some 
time past held the pastorate of the 
Baptist Church, at Thetford, but has 
he.d to resign on account of ill-health. 
At three o'clock in the afternoon there :a.s a public devotional service, at five, 

a, awl at seven a public J11eoting iu 

the chapel, when the chair was taken 
by the Rev: W. C. Upton. The ser
vice throughout was most impressive, 
especially the charge gi'l'en by the 
Rev. J. Lewitt, to the uncouverted. 
The Rev, R. M. Spoor, on behalf of 
the ministers of all the other dissent
ing denominations of the town, wel
comed Mr. Welton to Driffield. 

BusHEY, HERTS.-On Monday even
ing, August 11, Mr. W. H. Bolls, from 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle College, 
was publicly recognised as pastor of 
the church, at Bushey, Herts. A large 
number of friends having partaken 
of tea, the Rev. A. Fergu11son, took 
the chair. The secretary of thechnrch 
sb.ted that Mr. Rolls had been among 
them for seventeen months, during 
which time the baptistry had been 
opened twice ; the chnrch and con
gregation, which before was in a very 
low state, had largely increased ; the 
debt upon the chapel had been cleared 
off ; the cha1>el had been enlarged and 
beautified, the eost of doing which had 
been defrayed, Mr. Rolls ga'l'e an 
account of his conversion, call to the 
ministry, and the doctrines which he 
preached. Rev. G. Rogers ga'l'e the· 
charge to the newly elected pastor 
from the words, "keep· not back." 
Rev. R. Gracey delivered the charge 
to the church from the text, "Thou 
shalt not muzzle the mouth of the 
ox that treadeth out the com." 
Rev: J. W. Rolls (Independent), of 
Croydon, delivered an address upon 
the duty of church members in 
relation to each other. Rev. T. W. 
Medhurst, of Landport, l'ortsmonth 
(Mr. Rolls' fo1mer pastor), delivered 
an address to the congregation on 
deciding for Chri11t. The recogni
tion prayer was offered by ReT. H. T. 
Spafford. '.Mr. Barnett, deacon, pre
sented Hr. Rolls, in the name of a few 
friends in the church and congregation, 
with a pnrse, containing ten sovereigns, 
to defray his holiday expenses, stating 
that now they had a minister, they 
jntended using him well. The pros
pects of the ohuroh are very en
couraging, and it is proposedlhat steps 
at once be taken for the erection of a 
new a.ud ~ger chapel , 
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PRESENTATIONS. 

Re-,. G. MeMiobael, having accepted 
the pastora.te of New-street Chapel, 
Dnciley, baa been presented, by the 
ohurch IIJ!ld congregation of Burton
on-the-Water, where he bas labonred 
for upwa.rds of ten years, with a purse 
containing £25. 

'.Rev. George Pung, on the ocoasion 
of bis retirement from the oversight 
of the church at Cottenha.m, has been 
presented by the teachers and super
intendents with a purse, Mrs. Pang at 
the same time receiving a handsome 
teapot and cruet-stand. 

Rev. W. Cope, pastor of Maze Pond 
Ohuroh, London, he.ving occasion to 
visit Llanelly, was cordially welcomed 
by his old friends in that town, who 
met at the honse of Mr. Davis James, 
and presented the rev. gentleman 
with a purse of mcmey. 

Kmosan.r., Buc:xs.-Tbe Sunday
sehool anniversary services were held 
on July 20 !pld 21. On Sunday, three 
sei:mons were preaohed by tha Rev. 
E. Roberta, of .Aylesbury ; and on 
:U:c;mday a tea and public meeting was 
held in a marquee near the chapel, 
when the Rev. G. Phillips, the pastor, 
presided. Mrs. Sea.r, who had been a 
tea0her for upwards of a qwtrter of a 
century, having resigned on account 
of ill-health, a writiDg-case, ancl a 
copy of the New Testament in two 
volumes were ,presented her by the 

_ tea.cluirs. 

NEW CHAPELS. 

NBBMSIU, h1;:iue&.-'~ Better is the 
end of a thing than the beginning 
thereof " is & truth verified in the ex
perience of the Ba.plists of the town 
oi ll'airbuey. Jefferson County, on 
Slllld&y, lat June, at the d.edioa.tion of 
their neat little chuxoh. The morning 
waa gloomy and wet, but ruitbin,t 
daunted, they proeet!ded to ce.rcy out 
the arrangements of the day. Good 
congregations asll8111.bled, and the Rev. 
J. )l. Webb, G0J1eral Miu,ooary for 
this State preaehed three excellimt 
sermons. The preliminary service11 
beini conduoted by the putor. Bev:. 

M. Noble, &nd other ministers, w.hile 
thil singing and music were all that 
could be desired. In a pecuniary point 
of view the day was a perfect success, 
the contributions a.mounting to suffi
cient to cover the am-0unt cloe on 
contract. Thus all hearts were cheered, 
and the day wbioh began in gloom, 
closed with glowing hopes of future 
prosperity, and deep feeHngs of grati. 
tude to all who so reM.dily had assisted 
the cause, either by talent ur by 
purse, both in England and A.milrica. 

.A. mission chapel, built · through 
the efforts of the membe:rs of Park
road Chapel, Esber, was open.ed at 
0okshot, Surrey, on Tuesday, July 29. 
Rev. J. T. Wigner preaahed,andafter
wards a tea and public meeting was 
held. .A.t the latter Mr. J. Cowdy, of 
East Moulsey, presided. He has pre
sented all the see.tsa.nd interior fittings. 
of the oba.pel, as wiill as the porch. 
Mr. T. J. Kerry, of Hersham, the 
treasurer, read a report, frOIJl. which 
it appeared that the building site, and 
other items, had cost alwut £1GO, of 
which £120 has been ab;eady col
lected. Speeches were delivered b-:, 
Revs. J. T. Wigner, F. Baron, Richards, 
E. Briggs, J. E. Perin, and· Mr. 
Peek, a.rchitect., Guildford. Among 
the snbscribers to the building are. 
several membeni of the Establisbea., 
Church. 

FoLIEsor0N11.-The fotlllda.tion-stone 
of the new Baptist chapel and schoo}. 
rooms was laid on Aug1uit 7. Several 
ministers and friends dined together 
at one o'clock,in the Wesleyan school-. 
room. The ceremony commenced a.t 
three o'clock, ·when a. large numbel' of, 
friends assembled on the ground. 
Rev. B. 0. Etheridge announced a. 
hymn IIJ'.ld read tbe 48th Psalm ; Rev. 
A. J. Palmer, Independent minist-,,rll.. 
prayed, and Mr. Sampson, the pastor. 
of the church, made a statement, 
from which it appeared that, the eotl--' 
tract had been entei-ed into for £4,080. 
of which tbev bad either in hand or 
promised £2,006. .£330 had keea pa.id 
for gro1111d, and :£40 for neQ6SSary ex
pan11es. It was therefore evident., &a 

! there would be fu.rnitme, &e., needed; 
. tha\ ~Y would require. .t2j;OO more. 
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Wore the ehapel was free from debt, 
and Mr. Sampson concluded his state
ment bj an earnasi appeal for help. 
Bev. H. H. Dobney mllAe a most 
effective address. A hymn was then 
sung, and Mr. Olney, of London, laid 
the atone. Contributions were then 
latd on the stone'.to the extent of 
£282 in fulfilrnent of promises, and 
£181 10s. 10d. to be added to the 
buildifig fund. Rev. J. Drew closed 
the proceedings with prayer. At five 
o'clock a numerous eompany sat down 
to tee. in the Wesleyan schoolroom, 
a.nd 11,t seven the Rev .. Dr. Landels 
preaehed in the town hall, in which 
pl&oe Yle Rev. W. P. Jones, the Wes
leyan minister, was announced to 
preach on behalf of the building fund 
on the Sunday morning Iollowiog. A 
'l'fJ?Y gra.tiJying feature in the day's 
proceedings was the evident una
nimity exieting between the different 
denominatioDS. The Independent and 
Wesleyan chapels are placed at the 
disposal of the Baptist ehurch during 
the bµilding, and Mr. Sampson, who 
preaches in the town ha.ll on Sunda._ys, 

_ holds his week service in the Wesle1an 
ehlll}el. 

IDSCELL!NEOUS. 

, I'Aiut CHAPEL, BRENTFORD. - On 
Monday evening, July 28tb, 1873, the 
memorial stone of the new school
rooms was· laid.· The service com
menced with a. hymn, given out b_y 
Mr. Collier, after wbroh the Rev. W. 
A. Bla.ke gave an address on the im
portance of education on the prin
ciples of th,rWord of God, and after
W&rds laid the stone. Bev. R: Wear
mouth concluded the service by prnJer. 
The friends then adjourned to the 
lecture room, when a meeting was 
held, presided over by Rav. W. A. 
llla.ke. Addres~es were delivered by 
Rev. J. H. Bls.ke, W. Frith, J. S. 
Btanion, R. Wearmouth, W. A Bla.kP, 
J. Collier, J. Carpenter and C. Hen
'W-ood. (See appeal on last page of this 
magazine.) 

Bev. Thomas Henson, who has 
::3pted the pastorate of the lower 

pel, Chesham, Buoks, received. a 

welcome on the 22n;d of July, a4; 111 

public meeting &tteuded'by a.bout UiO 
friends, the Rev. W. Payna, a former 
pastor. presiding. 

CuBllERLEY. - Whit-Monday, Jane 
2nd, at the anniversary, two sermons 
were preached by Rev. J. Floy, of 
Cheltenha.m, to good congregatio11c1. 

RoLLBIGHT and CmP?ING NoBNN, 
OxoN.-Town Hall, Jane 22 and 25, 
sermons were preached by Rev. J. 
Flory. 

At Cinderford, Forest of Dean, the 
anniversary services of the Ba.ptist 
church were celebrated on the 20th 
and 24thJuly. Sermons were preached 
by Thi-v. Cornelius Griffith11, the eloot 
successor to the la.te Rev. P. Prees. 
The collections amonnW to £18 lOs. 
The tea-meeting was attended by over 
200, and the public meeting Wllll pre
sided over by Dr. Batten. Speeches 
were delivered by the Revs. T . .James, 
J. Bloomfield, a.nd C. Griffiths. 

HABLDw, Essn.-Potter.street Bap
tist chapel Sllilda.y-sohools have just 
held their sixty.third anniversary. 
On Sanday, July 27th, three sermons 
were preached by Rev. Robert R. Fineh, 
of North Bow. Ou the following day 
a tea and public meeting wa.s held, 
when the chair was ~aken by Hr. 
Robert Sortwell, formerly a schol&r in 
the school. The report '!ll.S very ell· 
couraging. Then on Tuesday the 4th, 
the children had their annual treat. 
They assembled at the school at iwo 
o'cloGk, and Wt1re conveyed in wa.gg-ons 
to Rye-hill, the resideuce of Dil.Diel 
Judd, Esq., where they spent \he day. 

B&XLRY HEATH. liBNT.-The anni
versary servi-Oe of the Trinity Baptist 
cha.pel Sunday-schools were held on 
Sunday, July 27th. Sermon~, mornjng 
and evening, were prell.cbed by the 
Bev. J. Billington, of Harlow. In the 
afternoon the scholars recited a.nd 
sun,: several interesting pieces. Th0 
congrega.tions were exceedingly good, 
shmving the interest felt iu the work 
to be very eneoura.ging to the teacher: 

CH!i;STER-HAMILTON PLA0&-On 
Su"day, Angus~ 10th, two sermons 
were preached by Rev, ;r Ha., vey. of 
Bury, in the a.hove 1,lace of worship, 
when cqllectiona were mad. wwacd.8 
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orming1 ibrary · or the_ Sunday:' 
scbool ; . any kind friends wishing to 
help can forward • books they may 
have to spare to the @uperintendent at 
his residence, 17, Talbot Street, Ann 
Street, Chester. 

Bew.-A bazaar, which was open 
for the whole week, has just closed at 
Bow Baptist Chapel, Rev. J. H. 
Bla.ke's. The object was to assist in 
raising another £2.'i0 towards lessen
ing the heavy debt still remaining on 
the building. The bazaar was well 
attended, a.nd the results were en
couraging. 

The Rev. George Rose, formerly 
vicar of Earls-H ea.ton, near Dews bury, 
having seceded from the Established 
Church, in consequence of the " Ben
nett Judgment," has been baptizad 
at the. Metropolitan Tabernacle by 
Jdr. J. A. Spurgeon, as a believer in 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 

All:ERSHAM.-On Tuesday, August 
I'S, the anniversary of the upper meet
ing was held, when two sermons were 
preached by the Rev. Jabez Burns, 
:p.D. The Revs. J. H. G. Baskin, of 
the lower meeting, G. Free, of Ches
ham, and S. ,Rees, of Missenden, were 
present. In closing the afternoon 

· service, Dr. Burns alluded to the 
ancient place built on this spot by a 
sister Hill, a member of the Church, 
in 1683, at a cost of £13 2s. 6d.; in 
1689 it was found too small for the 
congregation, and it was pulled down 
and rebuilt at a cost of £26 ; in 1799 
the present place was built by John 
Harding, at his own expense : in 1823 
the present church was formed, and 
during the fifty years two of its min
isters have entered their rest-Rev. 
J. Cock~, who.was pastor nine years, 
nnd Rev. J. Cooper, after preaching 
nearly thirty years in the town. 

, BAPTISMS. 
.Aba"ti,m, Sih·er.,,treet.-Jnly 20, Four. Six 

young veraons we,e be.ptized in the Rher 
Dee, by J. T. Hagen. Fivs were frem ths 
S•bb!lth-echool. 

B,/fa.t.~Aug. 3, at Regent-etreet Church, 
, One {from the Presbyteriam), by W. Big-

gine. Aleo on; be eame clay, at 7 a.m. 
Two, in the F,>rth River (one a, Bergewt in, 
I.he 61h Reiomenl) , 

Beulah, Dowle.iB, G'lamorganshire.-Juty G, 
T1<0, by T. A. Pryce. A~erde.re. 

Bram•ey, Leeds.-August ll, Three, by A. 
Ashworth. 

(Jh,lt,nham.-July 6, e.t Bethel Chf.pel, One, by 
Mr.Flory. 

Ohesttr, Hamllton-ple.ee.-August 6, One, by 
Paul Price. 

l!ean F<J1'est, Rnarden Hill. -June 1, Seven, 
by J. Mountjoy. 

Derby, St. M&ry's Gate.-Aug. 3, Sixteen, by 
Joseph Wilshire. 

l!eormport. Morice-sqw,,re.-Jnly 30, Four, by 
E. A. Tydeman. 

Dublin, Lower Abbey-street Che.pel.---July IS, 
Two, by John G. Skelley. 

Dumfries. - Jnly 21, One, by G. Andel'IIOD; 
July 24, One, by W. Mlllige.n, jun, 

E<><I Grin.,te,rd.-J uly 20, Four, by Mr. Roberts, 
at Bethesds> Chapel, Forest-row (kindly lent 
for the occasion), These wers the !!rat for 
the forma,tion of a Baptist Church a.I Ea.at 
Grinstead. 

Fimhle,, North End.---Jnly 81, Four, by J. 
Chadwick. 

Foot's Cray, Kent.-Jnly 27, Two, by F. H. 
Newton, of West Bromwich. 

Gl.tJucester,-On Wednesde.y, July 30, Eleven 
persons were b&ptized. by John Bloomffeld, 
p&etor ; it being the ffret time I.he ordine.n.oe 
has been administered since the opening or 
the le.rse e.nd beautiful chapel 

Grantham, Wbarf-roe.d.-Jnly I?, Two, by G. 
B.Bowler. 

Great Grims!JU.---July 27, e.t Uvper Bnrg&88-
streei Cb&pel, Seven, by E. Le.uderdale. 

Halifax.-J uly '1:7, &t Trinity-road Cha.po], 
· Se-Yen, by J. Parker. 
HawM'tli, Yorksbire.-Ang. 3, Eleven, by the 

pa.,tor, F. Harper. Eight were from Hawks
bridge . 

.llkt&tone.-Aug. 3, Four, by :Mr. Sisson, aftsi
e. sermon by J. Wild. 

lltstone and Neu:tlwrpe.---Jnly 27, Right, at 
Newthorpe, by J. Wild. 

Kidderminster.-Aug. 3. Four, from the Sab
bo.th-scbool•, by T. Fisk. 

Kilmarnoek.-Jnly 20, Two, by J. Johnstone, 
Kilme.mock. 

Kil,ytli, Jamo.ica..-Jnne 22, Thirty-live, by 
Pb. Willi&ms, for the psstor, G. Moodie. 

Kirton Lind8ey.-July 9, One, by J. Young, for 
the Church at Gainsborough. 

Liverpool, Soho-Rtreet-July 6, Five; July '7. 
Seven, by Eli E. We.lter. , 

Llnnfthangel, Y,trad.-Aug. 3, Five, by T. (/. 
Powell. 

ilfetropolilan Di&lrict-
JJarking-road JJapti,1 CJ,ap,I. - July 27, 

Three, hy R. H. Gillespie. 
Eaal London Ta.,,.,.aclo.-Jqly 3, Ten, in the 

a.bsenoe of the pa,stor, by C. F. Vem,1n; 
Jnly 24, Twelve, by J. Collins, of Prngo 
Ju1y 81, Nine, by W. J. Mayers, of l'a.:
terae&. 

Enfield lliglwlay.-July 27, Six (two from 
the So.bbath-schooL by Je.s • .Mannlng. 

H®wat.-July 14, One, by G. Rouse, Low
den. 
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. JolnHlrul, Edpal'll-toad. W.-July 3, Five, 
by J. O. Fellow••· . ~i 

Kingslan<J.rrx.d.-Jaiy 20. at Devonsu l'fl
sqnare {Jlupel, St., by W. T. Hendaraon, 

JlolrtpOlilan Taber,Jm,!e -July 21, Ten, by 
J. T. Wigner; July 28, Ten, by J. A, 
Spurgeon; July 81, Twenty-aeven, by J. 

8'~~•:t;J',°1;ioo,1, Abbey-road Chapel.-July 
24, Eight, by W. Stotl. 

N,.r,tr,gl(}.-A.ug. 9, a.t the English Chapel, 
Threo. by J. Berryman. 

N•llingham.-July 20, 11.t Bnlwcll North, Six, 
by John Buck. 

o,,un, near Bochdale.-A.ng. 3, Four, by A. 
E. Greening . 

.P,,d.rey.-July 13, Seven, all from the school, 
by G. Edmondson. of Bradford. 

Qwrndon.-J uly 3, Seven, 1:iy W. J. Sta.ynes. 
Bou, Broad-street Ch,;pel.-Aug. 3, Two, by 

J.Smalley. 
&,/,ford, Great Georire-street.-Jnly 20, Six; 

July 27, Six, by D. Rhys Jenkins. 
Bhrevrbur,, Claremont-street.-July 20, Seven, 

by Robert Shindler (including two of the 
pastor's sons, e.nd a.l•o his eldest w,,nghter). 

Birh<>Wy, O&rmel.-Aug. 10, Three, by Robert 
Roberts. 

&,,than<pton. -July 27, &t Carlton Ch&pel, 
Five, by E. Osborne. 

South 8huttb.-J uly 30, at the Tabernacle, 
SiJC, by J. E. Crscknell. 

&Ntford-<m-.A•on.- Aug. 10, Three, by Ed
mund M-orley. 

Bwadlim:o/4,-J..ug. 3, Twelve, of whom Bight 
were scholars in the Sunday-school s.nd 
three were teachers. by James Greenwood. 

Bi,an,.;c.t,-July 20, Three. by T. Hayden. 
2'lornbt,ry, Gloucestershire -Yareb. 16, Two; 
· April 2T, One; July 6, Tb.ree, by George 

Rees. 
Thtwleigh, Beds.-July 6, One, by G. Chand.ler. 
!lrc~.-Ang. 8, s.l Chnrch-street, Thirteen, 

by J. Lewis. 
. Upton-on-Severn, Worcestershire. - July 16, 

One, by J8'l. Dunekloy. 
W'alehet, Someraet.-J uly 24, Three, by T. E. 

Rawlings. 
W'aunarlwydd, nearSw&nsea..-July 27, Three, 

by F. M. Hood, in the Welsh Chapel (kindly 
lent for the ooeaaion ). 

1Vel,hpool.-.Aug. I. Thcee, by J. Jenkina. 
Wut Vale, near Halifax. - July 2t, at the 

North Parade Chapel, Five, by Isaac Pres
ton. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

ON Friday, ,Tune 20th, 1873, passed 
a,".Vay from earth to heaven, MARY, 

wife of Mr. JOHN HARRIS SCROXTON, 
Bromsgrove, respected and beloved 
by a.11 who knew her. For nearly 
thirt;v ye1trs, as a member of- the 
:apt1st Church, meeting in Worcester 
.. treet, • she led a truly consi&tent 

and. useful life. While God gave her 
health and strength, she laid out 
those talents to bring glory to thaj; 
Master whom it was her delight to. 
serve ; and when sickness and pa.in 
came, and lingered long, her patience 
under her sufferings, and her sell
denial in administering to the wants 
of others, were something to be ad
mired and even envied ; inasmuch as we 
are exhorted by the Apostle to "covet 
e,1,rnestly the best gifts." Says one 
who laboured with her for more than 
twenty years, as one of the managers 
of the .Bromsgrove Dorca9 Society, 
"I always found her thoughtful and 
considerate, anxious to alleviate the 
sorrows of others, even when much 
sell-sacrifice was required for the pur
pose." Her religion was not a religion 
of impulse or feeling, but was the out
growth of firmly settled principles, 
and .of a strong abiding faith in that 
rock laid by God in Zion, which can 
alone-give us firm and sa.fe footing 
when death'1:1 waves and billows beat 
down the frail barriers i,f human life, 
and sweep in upon the soul. 

As long as this sincere disciple of 
Christ tarried upon earth, she laboured. 
assiduously to cultivate that charity 
which" never faileth, which suffereth 
long and is kind, which rejoiceth not 
in iniquity, but which rejoioeth in the 
truth, 'charity' which beareth all 
things, believeth all things, and 
hopeth all things." When unkind 
remarks have been made in her pre
sence respecting persons who were 
absent, often has the writer, as well as 
oth~rs, observed how the gentle and 
considerate excuse has fallen frum her 
lips, beneath the genial influence of 
which the conversation has assumed 
& kinder form : we have seen, at such 
times, something of the light of 
heaven, a glimpse of the glory of the 
Maste~ . 1~ 

Doring her illness, which was a 
protracted and painful one, those who 
saw her invariably found her patient 
and even cheerful. Uuder sufferings 
which would have tried the patience 
of the most patient, the only thing 
approaching a. mul'mur her friends 
have heard her utter was, "I cannot 
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nnderstand wlty my Heavenly Father 
should ma.ke me suffer so much ;" but 
knowing at the same time that she 
only saw "through a glass da.rkly,'' 
she was willing to wait in resignation 
till that clearer knowledge of God's 
mysterious .dispensations shall be at
tained, when "we shall see face to 
face, and know even as also we are 
known." Intense pa.if!. wore out the 
mortal frame at length, and. when 
death came, he found her soul "even 

as a weaned child,'' willing to lire, 
but ready and even glad to die. 
u Down below, a sad. nnpl,ex.ious. mus~ 

Waiting through tho wood• ._.,d cm tile 
shore~ 

Burdened with a. grn,nd, ma.jestio secret, 
Thai keeps sweepfo-g from us ever.m0re. 

"Up above, a mnsic t-hat entwineth 
With eternal threads of golden sound; 

The great poem or this strange existence, 
AU whose wondrous meaning bath beer, 

fOlllld.'.1-

REV. E. P. BABRETT. 

PASTORS' COLLEGE, METROPOLITAN' TABERNACLE, 
PRESIDENT-C. H. SPURGEON, 

Statement of Receipts from July 20th to .Augmt 19th, 1873. 
£ •. d. 

1lr. J. B. Thomas, Mr. Bo.ntick ..• . .• 
perP. s.nd A. ... 1 10 O Mr. J. Campbell 

Mr. Bowker'• Ola•• 20 0 0 A Washerwoman's 
Per Mr. Tui.vis ••• 0 5 0 Mite .•• • .• 
Two Ohrlsti&ns, Co- Mr. S. Willson 

lo:nbe ..• .. . ..• 5 0 0 Miss F. Du Pre 
D. and L... ... ... O 10 0 Mro. G.Jolley 
Mt". D. Tolmie ..• O ;; O Mrs. Harris 
l!lrs. L. Meintoch... O ~ 0 Mrs Lambert ... 
M. G... ... .. . ••. 0 ii O Profll of Excursion 

£ s. d. 
1 o o Mr. and Mrs. Cor,. 
1 0 0 greve •••.....• 

Misses Congreve ..... 
0 2 7 Mr. Price ... . .. 
2 2 0 Mr. Scott... ••• • •• 

10 O O Mrs. Samner, per 
0 5 0 Mr.J.T.Dunn ..• 
0 5 · g 
0 Ii 0 

A Frlend, Dover •.• O 5 0 of Bible Classes... 6 12 6 

Weekly OlferiDgss.t 
Metropolitan Ta
bemaole-J nly 20 

,, 21 
" Aug. 3 

10 
17 

Mrs. Snell ..• ..• 0 JO O Sale of Hymns ... -0 7 o 
llr. Viclrecy ••• ••• 3 0 O Miss Day... ... ... -0 S 0 
A Friend, 'P•r Mr. A Friend in Shrop-

G. Pedley . . • ... 5 0 0 shire ..• •.• .•• o O 0 
The Misses Drans- Mr. Seivwright ..• 1 0 0 

.. i; • 
2 ~ II 
O 10 et 
0 11 0 

0 10 0 

30 2 t 
89 2 » 
-lO O 3 
39 11 11 
36 'I' 0 

:lleld ... ... .•• 4 4 0 Mr.John Baker •.• 1 0 0 £257 H 3 
Jilrs. Ware . •• •.. O 7 6 Miss Winslow 2 9 0 

Subscriptions will be thankfnllyreceived by C. H. Spurgeon,Metropolita.nTs.berna.cla. 

TO THE READERS OF THE "BAPTIST MESSENGER." 

DBAR FRIENDS, 

WILL you allow me to ask your kind help. We have recently 
Sllcceeded in removing the debt on Park Chapel, Brentford, and are 
now eng-aged in building School-rooms and Ministers' Vei:try on a 
piece of ground in the rear of the chapel; the expense will not be less 
than £500. Will ei.ch reader of the Messeuger send One Shilling in 
stamps towards the ol,ji;ct. We are anxious to open the new building 
free of debt. Yours faithfully, 

W. A. BLAKE, 

Address-REV. W. A. BLAXE, 
Editor" Bg.ptist Meuenger." 

T11.& BUTTS, BRENTFOJW, 

MIDDLESEX. 



A NEW CREATION. 

A Sl:BMON DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, BY C. II. SP1l'RCIEON, 

"He that sat upon the throne said, Behold I make all things new." 
REVELATIONS xxi. 5. 

MEN generally venerate antiquity. It were hard to say which has the 
!!ltronger power over the human mind-antiquity or novelty. While tne:n 
will frequently doat upon the old, they are most easily dazzled by the new. 
Anything new has at least one attraction. Restless spirits consider that 
the new must be better than the old. Though often disappointed, they are 
still ready to be caught by the same bait, and, like the Atheuians of Mi;rs 
Hill, spend thetr time in nothing else but either to tell or to hear some new 
thing. And as for ourselves, dear friends, mournfully as we sometimes 
think of the flight of time, we are wont cheerfully to look out upon the new 
epochs as they begin to dawn upon us. If our calendar suggests some 
dismal memories in the past, our calculation forestals some happier pros• 
pects in the future. And it will sometimes happen that we leave so much 
anxiety, adversity, and chastisement behind us, that it is a relief to hope 
that the tide has turned, and that a course of comfort, prosperity, and 
mercy lies befora us. One weeps over the past and the lost. I suppose 
the best of men must do so at times. I am sure those of us who are not 
the best, feel often constrained to pour out some such a lamentation as 
this-

" Much of our time has run to waste; 
Our sins, how great the sum I 

Lord, give us pardon for the past, 
And strength for days to come." 

I do not kno~ but it is sometimes as well, when one has been plunged in 
sorrow, or feels ashamed of his past life,-after having regretted that which 
is bygone and repented of it, and sorrowed over it,-to feel as if he breathed 
another atmosphere, and had started on a fresh career. Having thrown 
away the old sword, he is now about to see what he can do with the new: 
having put off an old garment, he is desirous to walk more worthily of his 
vocation with fresh ones that are provided for him. Perhaps the thought 
of freshness, the fact of new time having dawned 'on our path, may be 
a little help to those of us who are dull and heavy, and we may be stirred 
~p to action, or if not to action, it may awaken earnest hope that the 
infuaion of a new start into our lives, new vigour instead of the old lethargy. 
new love instead of the old lukewarmness, new zeal instead of the old 
deathlikeness; new, pertinacious, persevering industry for Christ, instead 
of the old idleness, may result. God grant that it may be so l 

Looking at the text in this light, I think it speaks to everyone .here 
present-Would you begin anew, lo, there is one who can help yon to do 
so I From the throne where sits the once-crucified but now glorified 
Saviour, there comes a whisper of hope to each and every soul who would 

• This Sermon being Copyrizht, the right of reprinting and translating' is to.,ervud. 
No. 179, NEw SERIES. 
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1>; made new, and would begin life anew. "Beh~ld I made all things new.'' 
In trying to bring out the thoughts contained in this exclamation from the 
throne, from the Emperor of the Universe, from the court of the King of 
Kings, we shall first speak, very briefly, of the new creation ; secondly, we 
should bid you adore the greai Regenerator; and, in the third place, we 
shall ask you to behold with attention the fact before you, with a view of 
receiving benefit from it. _ 

I. Observe the text speaks of A NEW CREATION. 

"I make.'' That is a Divine word. "I make all things.'' That, also, 
is Divine. "I make all things new.'' That seems to rea'ch the third stage 
wherein the thrice holy God appears glorious in the highest degree. "I 
make all things new." This our Lord Jesus Christ has done upon the 
greatest scale. We must view His purpose. It is the purpose and inten
tion of the Lord Jesus to make this world entirely new. You recollect 
how it was made at first-:pure and perfect. It sang with its sister-spheres 
the song of joy and reverence. It was a fair world, full of everything that. 
was lovely, beautiful, happy, holy. And, if we might be permitted to dream 
for a. moment of what it would have been if it had continued as God 
created it, one might fancy what a blessed world it would be at this moment. 
Had it possessed a teeming po[fnlation like its present one, and if, one by 
one, those godly OI).es had been caught away, like Elijah, without knowing 
death, to be succeeded by pious descendants,-oh ! what a blessed world 
it would have been! A world where every man would have been a. priest. 
and every house a temple, and every garment a. vestment, and every meal 
a sacrifice, and every place holiness to the Lord, for the tabernacle of God 
would have been among them, and God Himself would have dwelt among 

, them I What songs would have hailed the rising of the snn,-the birds of 
paradise carolling on every !+ill and in every dale their maker's praiser 
What songs would have ushered in the stillness of the night? Ay, and 
angels hovering over this fair world, would oft have heard the strain of 
joy breaking the silence of midnight, as glad and pure hearts beheld the 
eyes of their Creator beaming down upon them from the stars which stud 
the vault of heaven. But there came a serpent, and his craft spoiled it all. 
He whispered into the ears of mother Eve; she fell, and we fell with her, 
and what a world this now is. If a man walks about in it with his eyes 
open, he will see it to be a horrible sphere. I do not mean that its rivers, 
its lakes, its valleys, its mountains are repulsive. Nay,it is a world fit for 
angels, naturally; but it is a .horrible world morally. .As-l--wftllied-the 
other day down the streets of Paris, and saw the soldiers with their pretty 
dresses, and the knives and forks which they carried with them to carve
me!l and make a meal for death, 1i could not help thinking,-this is a. 
pretty world, this is. Only let one man lift his finger, and a hundred 
thousam_l men are ready to meet a hundred thousand other men, all intent 
upon domg-~hat? ~Vhy, upon cutting each other's thr?ats, upon_ tearing 
out each others bleedmg hearts, aQd wading up to their knees m each 
other's gore, till the ditches be full of blood, horses and men all ,mingled, 
and left to be food,.for dogs and for cprrion crows. And then the victors on 
either side in the fray, return, and \eat the drums, and sound the trumpets, 
and say-" Glory! glory! see wha~we have done." Devils could not be 
worse -than men when their passion are let .loo&e. Dogs would scarce tear 
ea.eh other as men do. Men of inte ect sit down, and put their fingerij to . ' 
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their foreheads, racking their brains to find out new ways of using 'gun
powder, and shot, and shell, so as to be able to blow twenty thousand souls 
into eternity as easily as twenty might be massacred by present appliances. 
And he is considered a clever man, a patriot, a_ benefactor of his own 
nation, who, by dint of genius, can discover some new way of destroying 
his fellow-creatures. Oh, it a horrible world, appalling to think of. When 
God looks at it, I wonder He does not stamp it out, just as you an_d I do 
a spark of coal that flies upon our carpet from the fire. It is a dreadful 
world. Bnt Jesus Christ, who knew that we shoulcl never make this world 
much better, let us do what we would with it, desigaed from the very first 
to make a new world of it. Truly, truly, this seems to me to be a glorious 
purpose. To make a world is something wonderful; but to make a world 
new is something more wonderful still. · When God spake and said, "Let 
there be light," it was a fiat which showed Him to be Divine. Yet there 
was nothing then to resist His will; He had no opponent; He i!ould build 
as He pleased, and there was none to pluck down. But when Jesus Christ 
comes to make a new world, there is everything opposed to Him. When 
He saith, "Let there be light," darkness saith, "There shall not be light." 
When He says, ''Let there be order," chaos says, "Nay, I will maintain 
confusi0n.'' When he says, " Let there be holiness, let there be love, let
there be truth," the principalities and powers of evil withst11.nd Him, and 
say: " There shall not be holiness, there shall be sin ; there shall not be 
love, there shall be hate ; there shall not be truth, there shall be error; 
there shall not be the worship of God, there shall be the worship of stocks 
and stones; men shall bow down before idols which their own hands have 
made.'' And yet, for all that, Jesus Christ, coming in the form of a man, 
revealing Himself as the Son of God, determines to make all things new; 
and be assured, brethren and sisters, He will do it. What though He 
pleases to take His time, and to use humble instrumentalities to affect His 
purposes, yet.do it He will. '};he day shall come when this world shall be· 
~· fmr•·tt1r-it-was....a.t.,too. -pmnreval Sabbath; when there shall be a new 
heaven and a new earth, wherein ~hall dwell righteousness. The ancient 
prophecy shall be fulfilled to thJ) letter. God shall dwell among men, 
peace shall be domiciled on earth,: and glory shall be ascribed to God in 
the highest. This great work of Christ; this grand design of making this 
old world into a new one, shall be carried into effeet: · 

In order to accomplish this it path come to pass that Christ has made 
for us a new covenant. The old covenant was "Do this and live." 'l'hat 
covenant was a sentence of death upon us all. We could not do, therefore 
we could not live, and so we died. The new covenant has nothing in it 
eontingent npon creature doinct, but it bases all its provisions upon Christ 
having done the work. " I will and you shall,'' this is the language of the 
new covenant, The covenant of law, in which we were weak through the 
flesh, left us mangled and broken. The covenant of gr_ace reveals God's 
kindness . towards ns, and our part thereof has been fulfilled for us by our 
surety, Christ Jesus. Thus it runs,-" Their sins and their iniquities will 
I remember no more for ever; a new heart also will I give, them, and a 
right spirit will I put within them." The old world is still UQder the old 
covenant of works, and its children perish, for they cannot carry out the 
conditions of the covenant, they cannot keep God's law, they break it 90n
~~an,t).y, and they die. But the children of grace are under the new covenant 
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of graqe, and .through 'the precious blood, whioh is the penalty of the 
oll broken cevenant, and through the spotless righteousness of Christ, 
whi-011 is the fulfilment and magnifying of the old covenant, the Christian 
stands secure, and rejoices the.t he is saved. Christ has thus made His 
people dwell Ullder a new covenant instead of under the old one. 

In addition to the new covenant, Christ has been pleased to make m 
new men. His saints are "new creatures in Christ Jesus." They have a 
new nature. God has breathed into them a new life. The Holy Spirit, 
th011gh the old nature is still there, has been· pleased to put within them a 
new nature. There is now a contending force within them,-the old carnal 
nature inclining to evil, and the new God-given nature panting after per
feotion. They are new men, " begotten again unto a lively hope by ihe 
resurrection of J esns Christ from the dead." This new nature is moved by 
new principles. The old nature needed to be awed with threatenings,. or 
bribed with rewards; the new nature feels the impulse of love. Gratitude 
is its main spring : " "\Ve love Him because He first loved us," No 
necessary motive now stirs tl;i.e new creature :-

" My God, I love Thee not because 
I hope for heaven thereby, 

Nor yet those who love Thee not 
Must bum etemally." 

I love thee, 0 my Saviour, because on the cross thou didst bear shame,· 
and spitting, and manifold disgrace for me. New principles stir the new 
nature which God has given. .And this new nature is conscious of new 
emotions. It loves what once it hated ; it hates what once it loved. It 
finds blight where once it sought for bliss, and finds bliss where once it 
found nothing . but bitternes11. It leaps at the sound which was once dull 
to its ears,-the name of a precious Christ. It rejoices in hopes which once 
seemed idle as dreams. It is filled with a divine enthusiasm which it once 
rejected as fanatical. It is conscious now of living in a new elsment, 
breathing a fresh air, partaking of new food, drinking out of new we1Ia not 
digged by men or filled from the earth. The man is new-new in principles 
and new in emotions. 

And now the man is also new in relationship. He was an heir to wrath; 
he is now a child of God. He was a bond-slave; he is now a freeman. 
He was·the Ishmael who dwelt in the wilderness; he is now the Isaac, and 
dwells with Sarah after. the tenor of the new covenant. He rejoices in 
Christ Jesus, and feasts to the full. He was the citizen of earth once; he 
is now a citizen of heaven. He once found his all beneath the clouds ; but 
now his all is beyond the stars. He has new relationships. Christ is 
his brother ; God ia his father ; the ancrels are his friends ; and the despised 
people of God are his best and neare:t kinsfolk. .And hence the man has 
n~w aspirations. He now pants to glorify God. What cared he about the 
glory of God once? He now pants to see God; once he would have paid 
the fare; if it had cost his life, that he might escape from the P!esence of 
the Lord. Now he hungers and thirsts after the living God; yea, 1f his soul 

· ·had wings, and he could break the fetters of this mortality, he would mount 
at once to dwell where Je~u~ is .. Dear friends, are you new men t> If yo~ 
are you understand wha.t it 1s ; if you are not, I know I cannot explain 1t 
to you. Oh ! to be born. again .is a great mystery ; blessed is the soul thai 
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comprehends it ! But he ·that knows it not will nevet learn it by the lip; 
he can only know it by the Spirit of God causing him also to be made a 
new creature in Christ Jesus. 

Thus far I have said that the object of Christ was to make a new worla, 
and He began by making a new covenant. Then, through His Spirit, he 
goes on to make new men under the new covenant, and y-011 will see that 
by this means He makes a new society. Swelling words have been spoken 
.and great attempts taken in hand to renovate society, but you can never 
renovate society till you have renovated the individual members who 
compose society. You may build a brick house, if you please; but, build it 
as you like, it will be a house of brick upon whatever principles of archi
tecture it may be constructed ; not until that brick shall be transformed.. 
to marble, can you hope to "dwell in marble halls." So men may launch 
their divers theories, and patent their social inventions, but after they have. 
re-shaped the society of sinners, they will leave it a sinful society still. It 
1.s otherwise with Christ. By making new men He makes a new society, 
which society He calls His " Church." That Church He sends into the, 
world to act upon the rest of mankind. Verily the day will come
whether it shall be at His Advent or before His Advent, I do not know
the day when from the east to the west, and from the north to the south, 
there shall be a New ·world as far as men are concerned. There shall be 
no injustice towards thQ poor ; there shall be no envying of the rich ; there 
shall be no law to make men slaves; there shall be no power to oppress,, 
because there shall be no will to do it. · 011r Lord Jesus Christ shall put a. 
new heart into earth's kings, and then He shall come Himself to take their 
thrones and their crowns, and to be Himself our Universal King, and in 
His day shall the righteous flourish. 

Now, I believe, the way for us to regard that happy day in which He will 
make all things new; that happy day when the lion shall eat straw like lihe 
ox, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid, when· the sword sha.11 be
turned into the sickle, and the spear iuto the pruning hook,-the way for us .. 
to regard that day, I think.is not Etanrling with our mouths open expecting it, 
but by setting to work after the J\faster's own fashion, seeking to bring itr 
about, to gather out the elect from mankind. to illustrate the Gospel 
practically in our lives, and so to do as Jesus did among the sons of men; 
promoting light, and peace, and truth, and holiness, and happiness as God 
may help us. · 

I wish we had more time to enter fully into this part of the subject. We 
have not, and therefore we must leave it, but may you and I have a part in 
this new creation ! 

II. Turning to our second point, I want you to ADORE THIS GB.Eil 

REGENERATOR. 

He says, " Behold I make all things new." Behold Him l He is a man 
dressed in the common garments of the poor! He hath no form nor 
comeliness, and when you shall see Him there is no beauty in Him tha.t 
you should desire Him. He has come to make the world n~w. He ha.s 
no soldiery, no book of faws, no new philosophy. He had come to ma.ke. 
th? world new, and to do this He ha,s brought with Him-what? • Why, 
Himg_elf. He spends a· life of weariness and sorrow amongst those who 
despise llim, and if yon want to know first and , foremost, how He makes, , 
all~ uew, you mu.at see, Him sweating great drops of blood in the, - ' 
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garden-that is the blood of the new world wlrich He is pouring forth! 
You must see Him bound, scourged, spat upon, led to the accursed tree. 
While God's wrath for sin is yet unspent, the world cannot be new ; but 
when that wrath on account of sin is all poured upon the head of the 
great Substitute, then the world stands in a new relation to God, and it 
can be a new world. See the Saviour then, in groans and pangs which 
cannot be described, bearing the curse of God, for He made Him to be 
sin for us, though He knew no sin. The curse fell on Him, as it is 
written, " Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree.'' It pleased the 
Father to bruise Him; He hath put Him to grief; He hath made His soul to 
be an offering for sin." That dolorous pain, then, of the Master was the 
world's new-making. It was then and there that the world was born 
again. No mother's pangs, when she brought forth a man-child, were such 
li.s those of Christ when He brought forth the new creation, It was there in 
the travail of His soul-did you ever catch that idea-the travail of Hill 
110ul ?-it was there that the new world was born ! "Behold, I make all 
things new," is a mysterious voice from the broken heart of a dying 
Saviour. From the empty tomb, as He rises, I hear it come in silvery notes, 
"Behold, I make all things new." You must trace the birth of the new 
creation up to the grave of our Lord Jesus Christ, to the place where the 
cross stood, and where His body lay. 

But the actual operations of new making the world takes place through 
the truth which Christ promulgated. After the relation of the world to God 
had been changed by the sufferings of Jesus, the worlds thought concerning 
God came to be changed by the preaching of Jesus. He came and revealed 
God to man as man had never seen God before. It was through Him we 
learned that " God is love." It was through Him that we understood 
that " God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son that 
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.'' 
It is the preaching of the cross of Jesus that is to make the world new. It 
is not the philosophies of men, but the wisdom of God which effects the 
change. In the presence of Christ your philosophies must sink into· 
darkness as stars in the presence of the sun, 

And it is also, by the giving o.fthe Holy Ghost, as the result of the ascension 
of Christ on high, that-the world is made new. Thus He gives power to 
the ministry. There were three thousand new creations in one day when 
Peter preached the Gospel under the influence of the Holy Spirit. And 
that blessed Spirit of God is here tq night. Oh ! I would that there might 
be some new creations to-night, that that divine heavenly Spirit would 

· come into some of your souls, and drop there that vital spark of heavenly 
flame which shall never be quenched, but shall burn brightly in heaven for 
ever. Wherever the Gospel is preached, the Spirit is present in that 
Gospel, and He gives faith to men, gives life to men, and so they are made 
new, and the new-making thus goes on. 

I have not time-though thoughts crowd into my mind-to speak about 
the way in which Christ thus new-makes the world. It is quite certain that 
three parts of His history are connected with it. I have only refen-ed to 
His death, His burial, and His resurrection; but I might go on to speak 
of His constant and prevalent inte:rcessions, for His pleading before the 
throne is also a part of the mighty operation, nor can I doubt but that His 
Second Advent will be the bringing,out of the top-stone with shoutings of 
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"grace, grace unto it!" Then shall be fulfilled-finally and exhaustivel7 
fulfilled-the saying that is written," Behold, I make all things new." 

III. The text begins with," Behold!" and I am going to close with that. 
same note of admiration. I want you to behold and to believe. . 

Behold, the Lord Jesus is now enthroned in heaven. He it is who makes 
all things new. Is not this what some of you here present deeply need? 
If you loek within, yourselves will see much to disgust and alarm yotr. 
Peradventure you dare not take stock of yourselves now; you dare not 
consider where you are nor what you are, nor whither you are bound. '' To 

· speak candidly," you say, "I want reforming." . Very likely, but you want 
a great deal more than mere reformation. I have heard of a being who nsecl 
ha.bitually to swear, "God mend me!" Somebody said, "Better make anew 
·one.'' That is the case with full many of you. You are saying, "Well, 
I will turn over a new leaf.'' You had better shut the book up altogether, 
and never turn over any more leaves, for all the pages are alike bad. '' Oh, 
well," says one, " I shall try if I cannot alter." I wish you would try God's 
altering of you, instead of altering yourselves. "Well, but surely, surely, 
I may wash and be clean ; I will try to make myself as clean as possible ?" 
Yes, yes, that is all very well; but what if you have a corpse in the house? 
I would have you make it clean, yet that will not make it live? However 
much you may wash it, it is corrupt still. You may reform yourselves as 
much as ever you please, all your reformation will be futile ; you need m<>~{ 
a great deal more than that. The fact is, you must be made new. Nothing 
less will do; you must be made new; you- must be born arrain, .. :Ah!" 
says one, "if I coutd be made new there inight be a chance fo~ me." Well, 

-now, Christ looks down from His throne in heaven, and He says, " Behold, 
I will make all things new." Yes," you say,"' but He will not make me 
new.''. Why not? Does He not say, "I make all things new." "But my 
heart 1s as hard as a rock," say you. ,veil, but He says, "l will make all 
things new,'' .so He can give you a new heart. "Oh, but I am so very 
stubborn. Aye, aye, but He makes all things new, and He can make you 
as tender and sensitive as a little child. Often times a grey-headed sinner 
has looked back to his childhood, and remembered the time when he used 
to sing his little hymn at his mother's knee, and he has said, "Ah ! I hav.e 
been in many strange places since then, and .. my heart has got seared and 
hard; I wish! could get back to what! was then!" Well, you can, you can? 
Christ can bring you there. Nay, He can bring you to something better 
than you ever were when those gold'en ringlets hung so plentifully about 
that pretty little head of yours ; for you were not so innocent then as yon 
now think you were. Christ ,can make you really pure ill- heart; he can. 
make you anew creature, so. that you shall be con,vei;ted and become as 
a little child. "Oh!" say you, "how can I get it? How can I prepare 
myself for Him?" You do not want to prepare yourself for Him. Go to Him 
just as you_ are; trust Him to do i~ and He will do it. That is faith. you know 
-trust, dependence. Canst thou believe that Christ can save thee? Oh I 

-thou canst believe that; well now, wilt thou trust Him to save thee? 
WiU thou trust Him to deliver thee from thy drnnkenness, from th~e 
angry temper, thy pride, thy love of self, thy lusts? Dost thou desire to 
he a new creature in Christ Jesus? If so, that very desire must have conie 
from heaven. I could·fain' hope that He has already begun the good work 
ill you, and He that begins it wµI carry it on. Do not be afraid, howevl)r 



l,a.d .thy character, QI' hewever ~eious thy dis-poS1'tian. " Behol4," ,says 
Christ, " I make all things new." Wha.t a wonder it is that a man should 
ever have-e.new heart! You know if a lobster looses its claw in a fight it can 
get a new claw, and that is thought to be vt:ry marvellous. It would be very 
w.ondttrful if men should be able to grow new arms and new legs, but 
,who ever heard of -a creature who grew a new heart. You may have seen 
a bough lopped off a tree, and you may have thought that perhaps the tree 
will llprout _again, and there will be a new limb, but whoever heard of old 
trees getting new sap and a new core? But my Lord and Master, the 
crucified and exalted Saviour, has given new hearts and new cores; He has 
put 1he vital substance into man afresh, and made new creatures of them. 
I am glad to notice the tear in your eye, when you think on the past, bv.rt 
wipe it away now, and look up to the Cross ai;td say,-

" Just as I am, without one plea 
But that Thy blood was shed for me, 
And that Thou bid'st me come to Thee, 

0 Lamb, 0 God, I come." 

"Oh, make me a new creature!" If you have said that from your heart, 
you are a new creature, dear brother, and we will rejoice together in this 
regenerating Saviour. 

' .):,_et me just say a few words to those of you who love the Lord. Y0t1 
may have some very bad children, or you have some relatives who :are 
going on in sin from bad to worse. I earnestly recommend you attentively 
to ·consider my text. " Behold," says Christ, " I make all things new.'' 
"'No, no," says the old father, "I used to pray for my boy; he broke my 
:heart; he brought his mother's grey hairs with sorrow to the grave; but; 
he has gone away, and I have not heard of him for years, and 1 am almost 
,afraid to wish I ever may hear of him again, for he did seem so reckless, 
that my only comfort is in trying to forget him." ''Yes," says a husband 
here, "I have prayed for my wife so many times, that I do feel tempted to 
give it up; it is not likely that I shall ever live to see her saved." Oh! but, 
brethren a.nd sisters, we do not know ; since the Lord saved us, there ca.n
not be any limits to what He can do. Look at the text,-" Behold I make 
all things new." I will pray:_ "Lord, make my children new." You shall 
pray: "Lord, make my wife new!' You godly wives,. who have ungodly 
husbands, you shall pray: "Lord, make our husbands new." You who 
have dear friends who lie upon your bosom, as you anxiously think -of 
them, pray the Lord J esns to make them new. ·when our friends are made 
new, oh, what a gre>1.t comfort they are; just as much so as they formerly 
we~e a sorrow. The greater the sinner, the greater the joy to ·loving 
believers when they see him saved. "Behold," says Christ-I do like that 
word-" Behold it! Stand and look at it ! See how I took the man when 
he was up to his_ neck in sin, and made 'him preach the Gospel. Can I nat 
do the s_ame agtin? Loi:k there and see the dying th~ef upon the_ cross, 
black with a thousand crimes : I washed him and took him to Paradise the 
same day; what can I not do? Behold, I make·all things new." Courage,. 
mybrethren and sisters. We will not entertain any more doubt about 
Christ"s power to save. Rather, by God's grace, may we henceforth 
believe more in Him, and, according to our faith. so shall it be done unto 
us. If we can -only trust Him. {or those of our friends whose faults ,seem 
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to us few and ~ht, our little trust will reap little reward ; but if we oaa. 
go with strong faith in a great God, and bring great sinners in our arms, 
and put them down before this mighty Regenerator of men; and say: 
" Lord, if' Thou wilt Thon canst make them new ; '' and if we will nev« 
cease the pleading till we get the blessing. then we shall see ever-accumu
lating illustrations of the fact that Jesus makes all things new; and calling 
up the witnesses of His redeeming power, we shall cry in the ears of a 
drowsy Church and an incredulous world: " Behold, behold, behold ! He 
makes all things new.'' 

tmns anb 'l~tts an Jtligions .Snbjtrts. 

CHRIST ALL AND IN ALL. 

BY REV. E. PREECE. 

"Bnt Christ is all and in o.11.''-Co!. iii.11. 

No one can for a moment doubt or 
question the pre-eminent position 
assigned to Christ by Paul in the 
religion which he preached, as God's 
religion for the world. He always 
placed Christ in the forefront, and 
claimed for Him supreme attention 
and pre-eminent honour. No Jewish 
traditions, no human creeds, no 
scholastic dogmas, no philosophic 
speculations . were allowed to cast 
their shadow on the glory of His 
name, the grandeur of His work, 
the purity of His doctrine, or the 
sublimity of His teaching. He 
p1·eached "ChristandHimcrucified,'' 
for Christ he "suffered the loss of 
e.11 tliings ;" in comparison with "the 
excellency of the knowledge of 
Christ Jesus his Lord, he counted 
e.11 things but dross," "in the cross of 
Christ He gloried.'' In his "preach
ing Christ was "e.11 and in, all." 
As in his preaching, so in his own 
personal experience and life-Christ 
occupied the first place. Christ 
occupied the throne of his heart, 
engrossed the thoughts of his mind, 
centred the affeetions of his bosom, 
and filled the horizon of his hopes. 
Iu a word, Christ was tlie motive 
power of the Apostle's aetivity. the 

beating pulse of tlie Apostle's life, 
the prompting. impulse of the 
Apostle's efforts, and the sustaining 
energy of the Apostle's labours. In 
no ambig11ous or secondary, but in 
a supreme and positive sense, Chrisi-, 
was to the Apostle "all and in a.ll." 
And this, dear reader, is what we 
want for Christ to be to you. Iu 
another place Paul tells us that God 
the Father "hath put all thin,!ts 
under H;is. feet, and gave Hiih to fu 
head over all things to His Churcli," 
and we want for Christ to be your 
Head, your Redeemer, your Saviour, 
your Advocate, your Shepherd, your 
Example, your " all and in e.11.'' 
Allow me then to point out to you 
how and in what sense Christ :may 
be '' all and in all" to you. 

I. In
1
tlieremoval of all evil.-The 

Scriptures affirm what experience 
and observation confirm, that not 
only is there evil in the world, but 
that evil lurks in the heart and' 
manifests itself in the life of every 
man. This is so patent and will be 
so readily admitted by all, tlia.t we 
need not advance argument · or·
evidence in support of it. Bllt tJie 
Scriptures also teach, an'1 that, 
plainly and unequivoca.lly, ·th~t the• 
one object of Christ's mission. and 
the one design of Christ's death,'W!!S 
the desti;uction and the removal of 
sin. Many passages may be quoteci 
in support of tliis, let· one su.flice. 
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'' Once in the end of the world hath 
He appeared to p·ut away sin by the 
sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. ix. 2fi). 
Read also Matt. i. 21; John i.·29; 
· 1 Cor. xv. 3; Titus ii. 14; 1 Peter 
ii. 24; 1 John iii. 5, 8; Rev. i. 5, 6. 
Now, if we look at sin and its effects, 
we shall see that it has a two-fold 
relation to, or influence upon us. 

-Th(lre is the actual practice of sin 
in our lives, and so an accumulation 
of sins upon the conscience which 
must be forgiven, and there is also 
the presence of guilt in our hearts, 
and so the power of sin in our 
natures which must be destroyed. 
The removal of the one without the 
de.struction of the other would be 
an imperfect work, and of little 
value or worth. Now the mission 
and· death of Christ is represented 
in the New Testament as effecting 
both these ends. In its legal aspect 
it declares and upholds the righteous
ness of God in the forgiveness of 
sin, so that God can '' be just, and 
the justifier of him which believeth 
in Jesus," hence" we have redemp
tion through His blood, even the 
forgiveness of sins," while in its 
moral aspect it so declares and 
displays the Father's mercy and 
grace, that a view of Calvary's cross 
must soften the sinner's heart, quench 
the thirst for sin, break the charm 
of the world, and awaken an earnest 
yearning after holiness. And thus 
by ils two-fold action and relation, 
the redemptive work of Christ de
livers man from the curse and 
condemnation of law, renews his 
heart, cleanses it from the guilt and 
pollution of evil, and quickens a new 
life which must ultimately banish 
every unholy thought, every sinful 
desire, every evil propensity, every 
pas'sion and every lust, and so make 
the believer holy even as God is 
holy. Dear reader, ponder over 
this vital and jubilant subject. 
Strive to obtain clear, intelligent 

and practical views of Christ's 
mission and work.· We are pre
destinated to be conformed to the 
image of God's Son, who " did. no 
sin, and in whose mouth was found 
no guile." "God hath chosen us in 
Christ Jesus before the foundation 
of the world, that we should be holy 
and without blame before Him in 
love." "God hath saved us and 
called us with a holy calling, not 
according to our works, but according 
to His own purpose and grace, which 
was given us in Christ Jesus before 
the world began.'' Christ hath 
"reconciled us in the body of His 
flesh, through death, to present us 
holy and unblameable and unre
provable in His sight." Christ 
"loved us and gave Himself for us, 
that He might redeem us from all 
iniquity, and purify us unto Himself 
a peculiar people, zealous of good 
works." You see then that the 
immediate design of Christ's work 
in us, and for us is not happiness 
but holiness. Happiness is the 
fruit or the effect of the design, but 
not the d-esign itself. Happiness is 
the fruit of holiness; where there is 
no holiness there there can be no 
happiness. God is happy, the ever
blessed God, because He is the 
thrice holy God, and the same law 
holds good for all His creatures. 
Our present happiness and our 
future heaven will be the exact 
measure of our holiness. It is only 
Christ that can cleanse the guilt of 
sin from the heart, and remove the 
burden of sin from .the conscience. 
In the forgiveness of sin then, and 
in the cultivation of holiness, Christ 
is " all and in all." 

II. In the procurement of all 
good.-The removal of evil from the 
heart and conscience by the atoning 
and redeeming work of Christ, is 
only a gracious means to a still 
more gracious and glorious end, It 
is the .polishing of the mirror of the 
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soul, that God may shine upon it in 
the full-orbed splendour of His love 
and grace. It is the eradication of 
sin from the heart that God may 
inspire it with the bounding health 
and life of holiness and joy. And 
so we find in the New Testament 
Christ set forth as the medium 
through which God communicates 
these highest, richest and choicest 
blessings to us. Paul ascribes an 
anthem of praise to the Father for 
having blessed us" with all spiritual 
blessings in hea venlyplaces in Christ 
Jesus." In the extremity of tem
poral poverty and want, and with 
implicit ana unbounded confidence, 
he exclaims, " But my God shall 
supply all your need, according 
to His riches in glory, by Christ 
Jesus.''... Then we read of "the 
unsearchable riches of Christ," and 
of our being " heirs of God and 
joint heirs with Christ." The ex
tent, the magnitude, the opulence, 
the fulness of these blessings eye 
hath not seen, ear bath not heard, 
neither hath it entered the heart of 
man to conceive. Christ summed 
up the whole in a passage of in
comprehensible fulness and beauty, 
when He said, " I am come that · 

. they might have life and have it 
more abundantly.'' More abundant 
life, that's it. The possession and 
realization oflife. Life in its highest 
and mightiest exercise and power. 
Life of the first quality, in its highest 
perfection, in its fullest measure, in 
its noblest form. Life in Christ, 
beating and throbbing in every pulse 
of our purified and exalted nature. · 
thrilling every nerve with ecstatic 
joy, touehing every sensibility·with 
exquisite delight, and striking every 
chord of our nature with sweetest 
music. There is not a blessing 
which God's love can: prompt, His 
wisdom devise, His power procure, 
His. nature supply, !;[is heaven 
furnish, His eternity produce, but 

what belongs to u·s as our heritage 
in Christ. For "we are heirs of 
God and joint heirs with Christ." 
That you may not feel disappointed, 
dear reader, in the enumeration of 
these blessings, it may be well for you 
to note that they are not outward; 
not material, not temporal blessings; 
they have relation solely to the spirit, 
to the in ward life. They are intended 
to quicken, to elevate, to ennoble, to 
energise the spirit that it may walk 
in the light of God's countenance ; 
rise superior to the seductions of 
the world; withstand the tempta
tions of the flesh ; bid defiance to the 
assaults of life's foes; yield a ready 
obedience to God's commands ; joy
fully employ its energies in His ser
vice, and find it.<, own happiness and 
delight in relieving the burdens and 
ameliorating the woes of our fellow
creatures. This is life, God-life, 
Christ-life; the life that we may 
possess and enjoy now, for Christ is 
"all and in all'' in this life, and He 
came for tb,e express purpose that we 
might have it, and have it more 
abundantly. 

III. In , the acquisition of all 
honour.-Reason combines with 
Scripture in teaching that when 
God created man, He destined him 
for one of the noblest relations· 
and one of the most honourable 
positions, in the universe. The his
torian tells us, that " God created 
man in His own image, and after 
His own likeness.'' And a survey 
of man's powers will convince us 
that man is capable of wearing the 
Iµghest honours and of engaging in 
the noblest service. And so the 
New Testament speaks of our being 
invested with the highest honours 
the kingdom of God can furnish. 
V{ e read of " crowns of glory and 
palms of victory,'' of "golden harps 
and white robes." of "thrones and 
kingdoms," of" kings and priests," 
and then to crown all of '' sons and 
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daughters.'' This last badge of 
honour evidently implies that we 
are received into the closest and 
lDOSt endearilig relation with God 
whioh it is possible for us to sustain. 
We are destined, nay, even "now 
are we the sons of God." But in 
the a.cquisition of this honour Christ 
is " all and in all." " For we are all 
the children of God by faith in 
Christ Jesus" (Gal. iii. 26), and 
~ when the fulness of time was 
come, God sent forth His Son, made 
of a woman, made under the law, 
to redeem them that were under the 
law, that we might receive the 
adoption of sons. And because ye 
are sons, God hath sent forth the 
Spirit of His Son into your hearts 
crying, Abba, Father. Wherefore 
thou art no more a servant but a 
son ; and if a son, then an heir of 
God through Christ" (Gal. iv. 4, 7). 
The full end, the culmination of 
honours that will be conferred on 
uflhrough the redeeming work of the 
Saviour lie far above and beyond 
eur finite conceptions. We read of 
a far more exceeding and an eternal 
weight of glory,-of the glory that 

· ·shall be revealed fo us ; of the 
manifestation of the sons of God, 
and the Apostle John, after straining 
&very nerve of his intensified nature 
io catch a glimpse of this higher and 
~er glory, sums up the whole with 
the exclamation, "Beloved now are 
we the sons of God, and it doth not 
yet appear what we shall be; but 
we know that when He shall appear 
we shall be like Him, for we shall 
see Him as He is" (1 John iii. 2). 
Rise, ~e p~ay you, to these high, 
noble, mestimable blessings, privi
leges and honours provided for 
:,,au in O¥st, that your religion may 
be a thing not of name, but of 
i,ower, o.f liberty, of light and of 
Fr· . 
· Sha.ll we come down from this 
height of glory and exc_ellence. to 

tell you, unconverted :reader, thaJi 
'' there is mercy with G-0d, that H11 
may be feared," and that "wit1t 
Him is plenteous redemption ''-that 
Christ is a Saviour "able to save 
unto the uttermost "-that it '' is a 
faithful saying and worthy of all a.e
ceptation,'' that Jesus Christ came 
into the world to save sinners? We 
pray yon seek that mercy, accept 
that saying, embrace that Savioll:l', 
that the blessings, the joys, the 
honours of His salvation may be 
yours, 

Poplar. 

:MEMOIR OF THE REV. 
THOMAS HANSON. 

HuDDERSFIELD, which is the well
known centre of a large manufactur
ing district, can boast of its distin
guished sons as well as of its material 
prosperity. In one of its suburbs 
the Rev. Thomas Hanson first drew 
the breath of nature and of grace. 
He began his earthly course in the 
month of September, 1826, and 
entered upon his spiritual career 
nearly eighteen years later. 

Attracted by the popular ministry 
of the Rev. Thomas Lomas, he went 
to Salendine Nook Chapel one 
Lord's Day, quite a godless youth; 
but while he listened to an earnest 
and powerful discourse on the words, 
"I poured out my complaint before 
Him ; I showed Him my trouble " 
(Psalm cxlii. 2), he underwent that 
change without which no man can 
see the kingdom of God. From that 
time he was a new creature in Chrillt 
Jesus. His gun and his companions 
were given up for something better, 
and he threw himself as heartily 
and thoroughly into the service of 
the Lord as He had formerly aban
doned himself to the pleasures of 
the world. In the year of his con
•ersion ha was baptized, by lh, 
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Lemas, and added to the Church 
meeting in the above place of wor
ship. Shortly afterwards he was 
called to deliver addresses in Sun
day-schools and cottage meetings, 
and those early exercises were of 
great promise, and not without im
mediate spiritual results in the 
awakening of sinners and the edifi
cation of saints. On the removal of 
Mr. Lomas to Leicester, Mr. Hanson 
placed himself under the pastoral 
care and ministerial training of the 
Rev. John. Whittaker, at Golcar, 
who, though a self-made man, pos
sessed more than ordinary gifts as 
a preacher, and particularly excelled 
in his aptitude for sermonising and 
preaching, and in the enthusiasm 
with which he followed his vocation. 
In a great mea.sure the future course 
of Mr. Hanson was then shaped. 
He caught the spirit of his beloved 
pastor and preceptor and carried 
trait$ of resemblance to him into 
the very article of death. He ac
quired a habit of constructing the 
n'amawork of discourses, and of 
making diligent preparation for the 
pulpit, which characterised him unto 
the close of life. Some time before 
he attained unto his majority, he 
rose into distinction as a village 
preacher. His ardent piety, his 
excellent matter, his quaint expres
sions, and his striking illustrations, 
combined with a good voice, a 
youthful appearance, and a pleasing 

· manner made him an acceptable 
and popular supply. Wainsgate, 
in the parish of Halifax:, was- bis 
first sphere of pastoral life. There 
the first Baptist minister at Brad-

. ford had his origin ; there the father 
of John Foster, the immortal 
essayist, was a member, and often 
read to the public congregation 
from the old Divines when a preacher 
could not be obtained ; and there Dr. 
Fawce_tt laboured until, with a draft 
of the members, he commenaed a 

cause a.t Hebden-bridge in the yeu: 
1777. The Church having beea 
rendered destitute of a pastor b.r 
the removal. of the Rev. Jonas Smith 
to Bacup, invited Mr. Hanson to 
occµpy the pulpit at the b~nning 
of the year 1848. .Mr. Ha'nson'& 
advent was as pleasing llJld yet as 
startling as the appearance of a· 
comet. To young a.nd old his preach
ing was unique, and many did ·not 
know what to make of it, while all 
acknowledged its strange fascination 
and its peculiar power. In fact,it 
was irresistible, and no time wa.a 
lost in making an arrangement for 
ifs continuance; accordingly Mr. 
Hanson entered upon his stated 
labours, which were made useful .to, 
great numbers. For the space of 
nearly three years it was his joy 
and delight to work day and night 
for the glory of Christ and the &d
vancement of the cause, which his 
worthy predecessor had left in a 
state of prosperity. Happy days 
were those fo the young pastor and 
the warm-hearted flock-they were 
even as the days of heaven upon 
earth. Dutlng his pastor,itte a young 
member of the' Church, who ~ 
given addresses occasionally, was 
brought out as a preacher and placed 
as a student for the ministry, under 
the auspices of the Baptist Evan
gelical Sodety, after preaching on 
probation before the committee in 
several chapels in London. Between 
Mr. Hanson and his young brother 
an intimate and lasting attachment 
was formed, so that they were known 
as Jonathan anrl. David. 

The fame of Mr. Hanson's doings 
at Wainsgate having reached Ha
worth, it was the impression of a, 
few friends in that town that his 
ministrations would be likely, with 
God's blessing, to fill the spacious: 
but deserted chapel at Hall ~reen, 
and restore the exhausted ca.ase to 
its former state of vigour 11,11..I. ue-
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fulness, This led them to ·take 
steps which resulted in Mr. Han
son's removal to that place, although 
he found it extremely difficult to 
sever his connection wit,h a place 
and a _people that he loved better 
than any other on earth . 

.At Haworth, in a little time, 
a large congregation 9.lld flourish
ing Sunday-school were gathered, 
and nilmeroua converts were added 
to the Church; and in the good 
providence of God he found an;ex
cellent helpmeet in the youngest 
daughter ef Jonathan .Akeroyd, Esq. 
But in consequence of fluctuations 
in trade many families removed to 
large centres of industry, and after 
the lapse of six years, Mr. Hanson 
accepted an invitation to Idle, near 
Leeds, 

In his new sphere he applied 
himself with his wonted energy to 
raise a drooping cause ; the chapel 
was remodelled and enlarged, and 
a cheering measure of spiritual 
prosperity was realised. At· the 
end of-five years, finding his health 
giving way under the arduous work 
of preaching three sermons on the 
Sabbath-day, he resolved to make a 
change. Before l~aving for West 
·Bromwich, where a small Baptist 
cause, in the midst of a population 
of40,000, required a minister of Mr, 
Hanson's known ability and success, 
his old friends presented him with 
a valuable timepiece, &c., deeply 

, regretting his departure from their 
midst. In the Black Country Mr. 
Hanson laboured eight years, and 
was the means of havinr:1 the chapel 
greatly improved, at a~ outlay of 
about_ £300, a .considerable portion 
of which he raised himself; but he 
found it a less fruitful field than 
those in which he had laboured 
heretofore, and was therefore dis
posed to listen to a call from Burton
on-Trent, in the latter part of the 
year 1868. When his people were 

made acquainted with the faet 
that he had resolved to take charge 
of another Church, they at once pre
pared a beautiful address, and sub
scribed over twenty pounds to pur
chase a gold watch and chain to 
present unto their beloved minister 
on his departure. On the second 
Sunday in October he commenced 
his stated ministry at Burton, and 
in one year saw a large increase in 
the attendance at all the services, 
and added seventeen to the Church. 
But in a little mote than three years 
he was compelled, by failing health, 
to seek a climate better suited to his 
constitution. The church at Bingley, 
in Yorkshire, being in want of a 
pastor, and knowing Mr. Hanson 
well, sent him a unanimous invita
tion. That seemed to be the very 
place for him. There his health 
would probably be re-established, 
and his ministry be made a g1:eat 
and lasting blessing; there, too, he 
would be in the midst of many 
attached ministerial brethren, and 
of hundreds of old friends. Accord
ingly he resolved to accept the in
vitation after taking a short season 
of rest; yet it was no easy task for 
him to bid farewell to the people 
who bad done so much to make 
him happy, and to back his efforts 
to extend the cause of the Redeemer. 
On relinquishing his connection 
with Burton, the friends of his own 
denomination in that town and many 
others, including a clergymgn of 
the Church of England, met in St. 
George's Hall, to testify their esteem 
for his ministerial worth, their sym
pathy with him under his late afllic
tion, their regret at his departure, 
and their best wishes for his future 
welfare. A splendid testimonial, 
consisting of an ill_uminated address, 
above fifty sovereigns, and presents 
of smaller value, were presented to 
him on the occasion. Great was 
the joy at Bingley when Mr. Hanson 
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took up bis abode there, but that 
joy was mixed with trembling when 
his friends, who had known him in 
former years, looked upon his ema
ciate\! frame. Yet he was buoyant 
with expectation, and had he been 
spared to labour there is every 
reason to believe that the present 
chapel weuld soon have been too 
sma.Il for his increasing congrega
tion. A return of illness, however, 
put an end to his efforts in twelve 
months. His Church and congrega
tion gave him a period of repose 
extending over four months, and no 
meRns were left untried to facilitate 
bis recovery; but he never preached 
after the first Sunday in April, 
1873. From that date he gradually 
sa.nk, and yet he confidently antici
pated a speedy recovery, and formed 
plans of future usefulness, proposing, 
among other things, to preach from 
a verse in every Psalm on week 
evenings. His passion for making 
outlines, and otherwise preparing 
for the pulpit, was "strong in death.'' 
When he realised, a few days before 
bis decease, that he was a dying 
man, he began most calmly to set 
his hom,e in order. He said-'' I 
did hope to continue with you, and 

· to work for Jesus a little longer, but 
the will of the Lord be done." To 
one who stood by his bed, he made 
this touching remark-" I feel I am 
;i. poer imperfect creature, but Christ 
is ell and in all, and His righteous· 
ness is sufficient for µie.'' When 
asked what his motto for the future 
was, and what he would like to 
have printed on his funeral card, 
he replied, "That I may win Christ 
and be found in Him." In a letter 
to his most intimate ministerial 

.friend, he said, some time ago," I 
have been thinking of my brethren 
~ the ministry. who were cut down 
m the prime of life and in the midst 
of their usefulness, and· I am ap~re
hensive that my preaching course 

is nearly run. ' Brother, preach· 
Christ with all your might for the 
night cometh when no man can 
work." He expired on Thursday,. 
August 14th, 1873, in the forty
seventh year of his age, leaving a 
widow and four children to call him 
blessed. His funeral took place on 
the following Tuesday, when a large 
attendance attested the high esteem . 
in which he was held. The Rev. J. 
P. Chown, of Bradford, delivered 
an earnest and touching address in 
the Baptist Chapel, and the Rev. 
vV. Jackson, of Willingham, Cam• 
bridge, addressed the assembly a.t 
the cemetery, dwelling fully and 
feelingly on the character and worth 
of his lamented friend. The follow
ing ministers took the devotional 
parts of the solemn services of the· 
morning: the Revs. Dodsworth, 
Taylor, Morris, and Mee, of Bingley; 
W. E. Goodman, of Keighley; J. 
Lee, of Slack-lane; S. Dyson, ot 
Idle, and ,J. P. Campbell, of Cam
bridge. The sad event was im
proved in several places, en the 
following Lord's day, to numerous 
and sorrowing congregations ; Mr. 
Campbell ,preaching to that at 
Bingley. 

Mr. Hanson had, perhaps, a wider 
circle of friends than most ministers; 
for he was not only the pastor or 
several churches, but six others 
wished him to be their stated 
minister. He was invited to settle 
at Heaton, near Bradford; Stan
ningley, near Leeds; Swanwiok, 
near Derby; Oswaldwistle, near 
Manchester, and at Bradford and 
Liverpool 

It is a gratifying fact that some 
of his spiritual sons are now engaged 
in preaching that Gospel which he 
delighted to proclaim, and in up
lifting that standard which he ever 
raised so high. May his seed, ac
cording to the flesh, also be called 
to succeed their. sainted parent Jn 



the same work of faith, and labour 
of.love, so that he may '' not want 
a man to stand before the Lord for-
ev,er." W. J. 

A TOUR FROM LONDON TO 
CALIFORNIA AND BACK 
IN THE SUMMER OF 1872. 

BY JABEZ BURNS, D.D., LL.D, 

N0.!0.-St.FRANCISCO, THE CHINESE, &c. 

YEI\BA BUENA, the original name of 
· this famous city, has had a history 

of the most romantic character. In 
1844 it contained about a dozen 
houses, a.nd the whole site was one 
mass of unsightly sand mounds. 
In 1846 the Hudson Bay Company 
disposed of their property here, and 
left the place. And now the tide of 
population began to flow and in 
some five months seventy-eight 
buildings were reared. In April, 
1848, began the great rush to the 
diggings, and now the population 
rapidly increased. Then appeared 
the Californian Star, a weekly 
newspaper, and this was followed 
by The Californfa, and so the press 
and the city progressed together. 

Some of the early lots of the City 
were . sold for twelve dollars now 
worth as many thousands. The 
American flag was hoisted in 1846. 
The city underwent the most rapid 
and extraordinary changes, where 
every form of rowdyism prevailed, 
until a firm and efficient govern• 
ment _was established. A City 
Council was chosen in August, 184 7. 
In August, 1849, the first Protestant 
Church was dedicated by the Bap
tists, then followed the Ev.iscopa
lia.ns, Presbyterians, Methodists, 
and Con,,uregationalists; afterwards 
the Romanists. In December most 
of the city was destroyed by fire. 
Now commenced the erection of 
better streets and nne b~s, 

and after every ooaceivable change, 
and through the most terrible or
deall'l, the city grew a.nd progressed, 
both in material, intellectua~ Rlld 
religious worth, until it stands forth 
one of the mostrema.rkably developed 
places in the world. )Vith a popu
lation of some 150,000, of these 20,000 
al'() Chinese, and a floating population 
of negroes, &c., of some eight or tea 
thousand. The religious provision 
for the spiritual welfare of the city 
include three large and influential 
Episcopal Churches, three Presby
terian, six Methodist, several Baptist 
and Congregationalists, three Jewish 
Synagogues, several Unitarian. 
Swedenborgian, German, Lutheran, 
and other places of worship. A large 
building belongs to the Young Men's: 
Christian Association, and the city 
abounds with all kinds of institutions 
for the moral, mental and physical 
well-being of its population. 

California is becoming the great 
highway between the Eastern and 
Western parts of the world, and 
affording a direct route from Great 
Britain via New York, and theooe 
by rail to St. Francisco, and by 
steamer across the Pacific to China, 
Japan, Polynesia, New Zea.land, 
Australia, &c., and no one can even 
imagine the future of this wonderful 
city. It would appear that God is: 
designing to make this city the great 
educational missionary college. for 
the evangelisation of the populous 
empires of the East. Here are 
resident thousands of Chinese, 
docile, frugal, well conducted, an'1 
useful, doing all sorts of work, 
domestic, agricultural and me
chanical. Most Christian Churches 
have set up Missionary Institutiona 
to educate and bring to the know~ 
ledge of Christ this large class of 
foreign population. Mauy Chinese 
have received the Gospel, and give 
satisfactory evidence of the genuine
ness -of thtir -OhriatiaII professioB. 



Ka.ny are preparing for mission 
work in their own country, and· it 
is probable that :in a few-years some 
hundreds of converted Chinese will 
be sowing the word of life to the 
millions of their native land. Their 
facility of learning is next to mirac
ulous. Ma,ny of the China youths can 
lea.rn and distinctly remember the 
English alpha.bet 11.fter one lesson. 
And, it is no uncommon thing for these 
students to read clearly the first 
chapter of John after six lessons. 
So they will become readers of our 
Holy Scriptures, and then teachers 
of the Gospel in their own tongue 
to their benighted countrymen. So 
educated in art, science, mechanical 
skill, medicine, &c., and imbued with 
the saving truths of the Gospel, they 
will shine as Christian luminaries 
around the da.rk moral regions of 
China. 

Surely, thus considered, St. 
Francisco will be one of the most 
important centres of spiritual light 
in the world. There is much talent 
and C.bri.stian power in the churches 
of this city .. Several of the ministers 
have been highly distinguished for 
their learning, eloquence and de
votedness to evangelical work. 

Rev. Mr. Sawtelle stands alone 
as a large-hearted catholic Baptist. 
A ma.n of considerable culture, 
Varied talent, excellent preacher, 
and noble-minded Christian, he 
Ventures to choose the free and 
open communion path, honoured 
by such names as John Bunyan, 
Robert Robinson, and Robert Hall 
of the past, and of most of our 
distinguished English Baptist Mini
sters of the present, including the 
popular Maclaren, of Manchester, 
and C. H. Spurgeon, of London. 
He is esteemed and beloved by a,11 
sections of the Christian Church in 
this city, but is tabooed by his own 
brethren, becanse in his Christia.n 
work he chooses to know no man 

after the flesh, and to call no ma.n 
Master but Christ. We say not a. 
word about tlte right or wrong of his 
Chur.ch principles, but we do say 
that he has a perfect right to think 
and decide for himself, and without 
being subject to a,ny ordeal of 
ecclesiastical authority whatever. 
Those holding strict communion 
views, a,nd carrying them out to the 
full, may surely concede the same 
privilege to their Free Communion. 
brethren. In an our tour we never 
met with any brother exhibiting 
more of the Master's spirit than 
Brother Sawtelle. Our motto is 
everywhere, "Grace be with all who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity." 

St. Francisco has a, great work to 
do, and we rejoice to say there 
seems a general desire ea.rnestly 
and faithfully to do it. Instead of 
Europeans spending yea,rs of mental 
toil in a,cquiring a knowledge of the 
Chinese_, tongue and . usages, here 
will be educated and trained men 
a,nd women; fully versed in Western 
art and customs, and withal imbued 
with the knowledge and gra,ce of the 
Lord Jesus. To us these China,men 
were deeply interesting, and we 
cherish the most enlarged hopes a,s 
to the future which is before them. 
Among them a,re unquestionably 
many low and debased, but these 
will favourably compa,re with the 
desperadoes collected here from a,11 
the states of the Union, and every 
country of Europe. 

There is enough of the genuine 
sa,lt of Divine grace to save the city 
from absolute corruption, and to 
lead these wanderers from afar to 
the fold of the Saviour. The moral 
re!!ponsibility of the St. Francisco 
Churches is immense, but the pro
visions of infinite mercy a,re fully_ 
adequate· to the momentous work 
which providence has Sit ·bef-Ore 
them. 
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RAILWAY TRAVELLERS. 
A SERIAL STORY. 

BY THE REV. J. C, WELLS, 

Auth1r of "Let other People Alone," "The 
Emigrants,1

' &c.., &c. 

CHAPTER ·vu.-Continued. 
IT has been well said, " That 

woman live.~ in her affections," and 
it is never easy to describe the ex
tent of her gentle influe11ce even 
where it falls short of being re
ligiously exerted-who can estimate 
the value of a mother? Napoleon 
once said to Madam Campau, " The 
old systems of edqcation are good 
for nothing, what do young women 
stand in need of to be well brought 
up in France?" The reply of this 
intelligent and accomplished lady 
was, " Of mothers." It cannot be 
denied that some of the loveliest 
and some of the noblest and most es
timable traits of the female charac
ter, as well as some of its most 
amiable. and active virtues, adorn 
those who themselves would have 

. adorned the most elevated of the 
social relations, but to whom the All
wise Disposer has refused the re
sponsibilities, the joys and sorrows 
o.f a wedded life, but the ,iueens of 
earth are the mothers, for they hold 
in their hands the destinies of mil
lions,-" Her price is above rubies." 
Maternal honours never wither, far 
a~ a mother's grave, her children 
rise up and call her blessed. 

Milly had ever been on the best 
possible terms with her mother ; 
they had been one in sorrow and 
in joy. In the bright sunshine of 
life they had been one, and one 
amidst its storms; when treachery 
and slander had done its best to 
blast a fair name, Milly had cheer
fully gone into obscurity; and if at 

. times she longed for the happy 

scenes she had left, she carefully ab• 
stained from adding to her mother's 
pain byletting her see a tear. 

Heaven will reveal as well as 
reward these heroines of the cross, 
and there will come a day when the 
silent sufferers of humanity will 
hear from the lips of the Great Sym
pathiser,-" Forasmuch as ye did it 

. unto one of the least of these, ye did it 
unto Me,'' and in that they will find 
compensation on a grand scale for 
all the suffering and fidelity here. 

The note that Milly had entrusted 
Edith to deliver was written in the 
French tongue-a medium of corre
spondence by which mother and 
daughter had frequently been en
abled to hide the hardships of their 
lot from the too curious ears of those 
among whom it had been their for
tune to be placed. It spoke of 
1ifilly's surprise at meeting Edith, of 
her suspicions and the near relation
ship at which she vaguely guessed, 
and it ended amid assurances of un
dying love and fidelity, by remind
ing her mother that she had ever 
faithfully kept the promi.se she had 
given her of sc!cresy, and solicited 
her help in unravelling the mystery 
that surrounded the voice of Edith; 
but in contrast with the body of the 
letter the signature was in Latin,
,, VQta Vita mea." 

It will he remembered that this 
had been written in extreme weak
ness, and that Edith was an entire 
stranger to its contents. nor had 
she become at all acquainted with the 
fears expressed by her father as. to 
his supposed relationship with 
Milly; her surprise therefore was 
great when, on reading it, she found 
her own name mentioned under 
such circumstances, and more so 
when the dying woman requested a 
second reading of the letter. 



" Tell, Milly, I release her from 
all, and ask her to forgive as I do 
now, and as I hope to be forgiven," 
and with these .words upon her lips 
she passed away, the poor troubled 
spirit" seeming to utter a sigh of re
lief at its departure : her last word 
"forgive." 
" When on the fragrant sandal tree, 
The woodman's axe descends ; 
And she who bloomed so beauteously, 
Beneath the weapon bends ; 
E'en on the edge that wrought her 

death, 
Dying she breathes her sweetest breath, 
As if to token in her fall, 
Peace to her foes and love to ll.11." 

Edith had never witnessed a death, 
and she was inexpressibly shocked, 
and bursting into tears she ex
claimed, '' Oh, I do wish poor Milly 
was here! What will the poor girl 
say when she :knows of this !" And 
unable to control her feelings she 
gave e. few hasty directions to the 
nurse, lj.lld hurrying from the place, 
took the first train homeward, and for 
a time was much saddened in heart. 

There ,is nothing worse to ·bear 
than suspense. In the mystery sur
rounding it we move in fear; we 
hesitate to adv11,nce, and cannot 
recede ; we long to know, and yet 
dread to use the means by which we 
might gain knowledge : we wait in 
hope that evary hour will throw fresh 
li11ht on the matter, and every fresh 
disappointment increases our pain. 

Edith felt this position acutely, 
nnd seeking an early interview with 
her father, she told him the story of 
th.e letter and of the poor old lady's
death,and urged him at once to put an 
end to all the suspense attending it, 
by tracing out the history of her life. 

"My dear child,'' replied her 
father, "for the present we can do 
nothing but wait; the only person 
who could throw any light at all 
n
1 

pon the- subject is Milly, and in her 
ow state, and with this sorrow upon 

her pead, it would be highly danger
ous and cruel to trouble her about 
what, after all, may only be a curious 
coincidence. Rest quietly; and 
though I do not counsel you to 
withhold this matter from the family, 
yet I wish you to use the utmost 
caution how you speak of it: it 
would be better if you never men
tioned it at all. I will make arrange
ments for her funeral, and see she 
is decently interred.'' 

He was not allowed to do this, 
for the landlord of the house, whose 
interest had never for one moment 
flagged, undertook the mournful 
task, and, assisted by Charlie and 
the two women that had waited on 
her, they carried out all the neces
sary arrangements, and left the poor 
worn body in the cemetery, to wl)it 
the resurrection morn when every 
wrong should be redressed. 

CHAPTER VIII.-REsuRRECTION 
AND REsTI'fUTlON •. 

SoMETHINa had occurred to mar 
the peace oL the tenant of No. 6. 
Usually calm and unmoved, he now 
seemed ;ni.uch agitated, and in spite 
of his attelllJlt to conceal it, a tear 
trickled down his cheek, and at times 
his whole frame was deeply agi~ 
tated, as if he was doing violence to 
his feelings. On returning from the 
grave, he proposed that the evening 
should be spent together, and ad
dressing Charlie, he said: ''You 
cannot think how I have been upset 
to-day. All the while the clergy
man was reading the service, my 
mind was occupied with this thought: 
Will that body rise as it died, for
giving; or will it rise as I once saw 
it, cursing? How will it rise, if at 
all? Was the forgiveness a sign of 
weakness, and the cursing the oppo
site, or what? Did she really mean 
what she said when she died?" and 
then, leaning his head on his hands, 
he sobbed aloud, and said, " She 
had much to forgive." 



"Did yon then know her previous 
history? u said Charlie. '" I thought 
your interest in her was only of 
recent date, and arif!ingoutofMilly's 
accident." 

" Yes, I knew her well, and there 
is some restitution to be made; but 
we'll talk of that another day. I 
want to know if that poor old body 
will ever be raised again ? Some
how I can't believe it, and yet I 
wish it, for I W!l.Il.t to have a long 
talk with that poor old body. I do, 
indeed, but I've been thinking of 
those poor fellows blown away in 
that explosion, and I ean't bring my 
mind to believe in a resurrection at 
all . .As to dying, I have ever looked 
upon it as being inevitable, and con
sequently do not trouble at all about 
it, Death, as such, bath no terrors 
for me.'' 
~• Death is but what the haughty 

brave, 
The weak must bear, the wretch 

must crave; 
Then let life go to Him who gave. 
I have not quail'd to dangers brow 
When high and happy; need I 

now 1n · · 

It was easy to see that his mind 
was ill at ease; that his connection 
with the unfortunate deceased was 
of. longer date, and involving more 
serious matters, than at present he 
oared to acknowledge: that the pos
sibility of a resurrection was a terror 
to him; that his conscience had 
only just began to speak; that so 
long as the poor old lady was alive, 
so long he could excuse himself, and 
;imagine that by attention to her per
sonal wanto, ke could redress his 
wrong, and atone for a treachery 
tha.t had poisoned a life. 

The lamented Brighton preacher · 
tells us in his sermon on " The 
Law of Christian Conscience," that 
'' guilt is contracted by the soul, in 
so far as it sins against, and trans
gresses the law of God by doiilg' 

that whieh it believes. to be wrong~ 
not so much what is wrong as what 
appear,,,io it to be wrong.'' Now if 
this statement be eorrect, it is very 
clear that the magnitt1de of a crime 
will be felt in proportion as• it is 
seen; and nothing is so calculated 
to awaken that keen moral sense, 
and quicken that conception, as an 
apprehension of the judgment to 
come. 

Charlie watched him earnestly, 
and in his usual kind manner,-said, 
" My brother, your soul is ill at 
ease ; I do not want to know the 
cause, though I confess my curiosity 
is aroused; but had we not better 
pray, or shall we leave you now, so 
that you could pray better alone. 
Remember the 'blood of Jesus 
Christ can cleanse from all sin.' '' 

'' Do not leave me now,'' he said, 
"or in this frame ef mind; much as 
I abhor the cowardice of the act, I 
may end the question at once," and 
he pointed to a long case that lay 
on a sideboard. '' But I do not want 
to talk of prayer nor death now ; 
what I want to know now is, Do 
you believe there is any future state? 
if so, what proofs have you? Come, 
let us talk about that." 

Opening his well-thumbed Bible, 
Charlie began with proofi!, :first 
pointing him to the statement in 
Genesis-" Dust thou art, and unto 
dust shalt thou return;'' and then 
reminding him that this was spoken 
of the body only, he backed it up 
with the extra.et from Ecclesiastes
" Then shall the dust return to the 
earth as it was, and the spirit shall 
return unto God who gave it." Re 
next supported his proof by a refer
ence to the pardoned thief; to Paul's 
statement a.bout the dissolving of 
the earthly tabernacle, and the build• 
ing of a better house; to his ex.
pressed wish to depart because of 
a better life; to the a.nswer given 
by Paul to the high priest-" Tha.t 



there ;hall be a resurrection of the 
· dead, both of the just and the un
just,'' and ended his quotation with 
the Saviour's words-" Marvel not 
at this, for the time is coming in the 
which all that are in the grave shall 

Tl;iE DEAD IN BUNHILL
FIELDS. 

WHAT a rich harvest of Noncon
formist dead lies in Bunhill-fields. 
There- repose those grea~ divines 
who sacrificed their lives as martyrs 
for ns that we might enjoy our pre
sent civil aud religious liberties. 
The inscripticm on one tombstone 

_ aptly represents the 1·est. " Here 
lies Edward Bagshaw, Minister of 
the Gospel. 

"Who received from God, 
Faith to embrace it, 
Courage to defend it, 
And patience to suffer for it." 

What a great deal is couched in 
these few lines ! 0 ! for their faith, 
courage and patience. • 

GEORGE MULLER WITHOUT 
CA.RE. 

I -OANNOT tell you, dear reader, how 
happy this service in which I am 
engaged makes me. Instead of my 
being the anxious careworn man as 
many persons think me to be, I 
have no anxieties and no cares at 
all. Faith in God leads me to roll 
my burdens,-all my burdens upon 
God. Not only burdens concerning 
money, but concerning everything; 
for hundreds are my necessities, 
besides those connected with money. 
A.nd in every way find _God to be my 
helper, even as I trust in Him for 
ev?lything, and pray to Him, in 
0¥d-like simplicity about every
tb~g. Be encouraged, dear fellow
believer, to go this •blessed way, 

hear His voice, and shall come 
forth; they that have done good 
unto the resurrection of life, and 
they that have done evil unto the 
resurrection of damnation," 

{To be Continued). 

this happy way yourself, and you 
will see what peace mdjoyit affords. 
-20th REPORT. 

JA.MES SMITH'S EPITAPH. 
1N 1867 I visited the grave of m7 

dear old pastor, the late Rev. Jamea 
Smith, at Cheltenham. It is en
closed at the wall side by railings 
and cove:re-d with a flut stone. On 
it is incribe-d, '' Sacred to the 
memory of the Rev. James Smith, 
late minister of Cambray Chapel. 
who departed this life on the 15th 
December, 1862, aged 60 years.•• 
" He being .dead yet liveth." No 
eulogium can be greater than these 
expressive words. By his sermons 
in living hearts, and by his numerous 
little books he will speak for gene
rations to come."-H. W. 

DISOBEDIENCE TO PA.Rli™TS. 
A. CERTAIN young man was lien

tenced to the South Carolina. Peni
tentiary for four years. He then 
publicly stated that his downwfil'd 
course began with disobedience to 
his parents; . that he thought he 
knew as much of the world as his 
father did, and needed not his ru.d 
or advice; bnt that as soon as he 
turned his back upon his home, then 
temptations caJne 1:1pon him, like a 
drove ef hyrenas, and hurried him 
on to ruin. Mark this case, young 
people, and pay heed to the a.d• 
monitions of godly parents. If you 
do not, your temptations will pro.-e 
your destruction. 
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.A. Freehold Villa for Nothing; OT, 
How I became my own Landlord 
without Capital. By J. MARVELL, 

(Kempster and Co., 9 and.10, Bride's 
Avenue, Fleet Street.) 

RE:NT is the crushing burden of 
London working men, and it is as 
clear as day, if a man will connect 
himself with a sound building society, 
and pay the a.mount of his rent regu
larly, he will in fifteen years be his 
own landlord and have a house of his 
own. This excellent volume clearly 
exhibits the way of doing it, and gives 
instructions how to construct a free
hold villa. We commend this reliable 
work to all our readers. 

PERIODICALS. AND PAMPHLETS. 

The Sword and Trowel. Thoroughly 
good, but not equal to past numbers. 

The Christian Armour. Every paper 
excellent. 

Ragged School Union Magazine is 
even better than usual. 

The Hive is worth many times its 
cost. We hope its circulation is equal 
to its merits. 

The Biblical Museum(Part XXXIII.) 
should be taken by every Sunday
ilch6oT teacher and Bible class scholar, 
who has not got the work in the com
pleted volumes. All our friends say, 
there ie no commentary like it. 

Old Jonathan shows no signs of 
weakness or decay, but holds on his 
course with unabated cheerfulness 
and vigour. 

The Appeal. Always adapted for 
nsefulnesB. 

'The Baptiat must have fallen in 
love with the General Baptists, for 
amon_g its sermon producers we have 
D"r. Burns, Rev. J. Clifford, Rev. J. 
Maden, Rev. W. Stevenson, and some 
of them repeated. As a Christian 
newspaper it is unquestionably worth 
much more than its cost, and we hope 

it will find its way into every ohuroh 
and Sunday-school of the denomina
tion in the United Kingdom. We 
trust, while it is faithful to Baptist 
truths, it will be ever permeated with 
Ohristian catholic love. 

The British Flag and Christian 
Sentinel is very much improved and 
admirably fitted for its special work. 

Ecce Homo. A Sermon by Rev. 
E. Paxton Hood, on Dore's Gospel in 
the Canvas, of Christ leaving the 
Prootorium. (Longley, 29, Farringdon 
Street. Id.). An admirable illustra
tion of the great picture, and worthy 
of a place in thi,g cheap and good 
series of discourses. 

The Recent Religious Movements in 
Norway, etc. By Alex. Duff, LL.D .• 
Moderator of the Free Church of 
Scotland. An address to cheer all 
Christians who take an interest in 
the spread of evangelical truth in the 
northern kingdom of Europe, by one 
of the most extraordinary of living 
missionaries. 

Ebenezer. A Motto.and a Memorial. 
Words of loving Counsel to Saint or 
Sinner. By a Devonshire Local 
Preacher. (Elliot Stock.) A well
printed sq_uare pamphlet of 32 pages, 
written by an earnest labourer in the 
Gospel vineyard, and full of plain, 
wholesome food, suited to the new 
year or natal occasions, 

The Baptist Magazine is a good 
number, but contains a keen critique 
on Good Templarism, which will not 
fail to excite attention and lead to 
some controversy. No institution in 
our day should shirk investigation
" a fair field and no favour" is all that 
they can rightly demand. 

The Interpreter (Part IX.). is equal 
to the previous ones, and exhibits 
the same vigorous, terse exhibition of 
those truths, and adapted for the 
instruction and comfort of Christian 
households. It has our renewe(l 
cordial commendation. 
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Royal Diadem. Service of .. Song for 
Sunday-schools. By Be'W Robert 
Lowry and W. Howard Doane. New 
York and Chicago. (London : Samp
son Low and Co.) Both the hymns 

and music have been prepared ex
pressly for this volume. It will form 
a valuable addition to our Sundil.y
sohool psalmody. It has our cordial 
approval. 

~tnmninatianal Jntdligtnct. 

CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

MB. H. MARSDEN, of Mr. Spurgeon's 
College, has accepted an unanimous 
:invitation to the pastorate of the 
church, Mansfield, Notts. 

Rev. J. Green, formerly of Stogum
ber, bas been chosen paator of the 
church at Broughton. 

Mr. G. Monk, of La11gley, Essex, 
bas accepted the call to the pastorate 
ef the church at Thetford, Norfolk. 
· Rev. John Macdonald, Falkirk, has 
accepteil a call to the pastorate at 
Axbroath, where a neat chapel bas 
been recently erected. 

Rev. E. Walters, late of Bristol 
College, has accepted an unanimous 
invitation to the pastorate of the 
Baptist church, Fishergate, Preston. 

Rev. James Cave, after a short 
·pastorate, bas resigned his charge 
at King's-heath, Birmingham. Mr. 
Cave's health has rendered this step 
necessary ; but it is hoped that a :few 
months' rest will restore his failing 
health. 

Rev. W. Corden Jones, general sec
retary of the Metropolitan Tabernacle 

· Colporlage Association, has under
taken the oversight of the Ba.Ptist 
Church, Barnes, S.W. 

Rev. J. Mathews, of Ryeford, Uere
!ordshire, has accepted the unanimaus 
mvitation of the church and congre
gation worshipping at West Haddon 
to become their pastor. 

Rev. James Walker, of Axmley, bas 
accepted the invitation of the church 
at Congleton. 

Rev. J. Watts has resigned tlie 
pastorate of the Baptist chapel, Long 
13_uckby. · 

Rev. W. Sharman, of Coningaliy, 
bas accepted an unanimous invita
tion from the church at Lineholme, 
Yorks. 

Rev. W. Underwood, D.D., has 
accepted the cordial and unanimous 
invitation of the church at Castle 
Donington. 

Mr. J. Raymond, of the Pastors' 
College, after supplying at the East
street Chureh, St. Neot'a, Hunts, for 
the past fourteen months, has ac
cepted the pastorate. 

EAST hsLEY, BE1tlis.-Mr. W. H. 
Elliott, of the Metropolitan Taber
nacle College, has accepted an invita
tion from the Baptist church, East 
Ilsley, Berks. 

The Rev. J. Sage, of Wendover, 
Bucks, bas accepted the inTitation of 
the church at Brandon, Suffolk. 

Rev. J. Hedges, of Barrow den, Rut
land, has accepted an invitation to 
the pastorate of the church, Sprat1;on. 
Northamptonshire. 

Rev. E. Compton, after nearly eight 
years' labour, has resigned the pa&• 
torate of the church at Broughton, 
Winchester, and has accepted the cllll 
of the church worshipping a, Si. 
Benedict-square, Lincoln. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

REv. GEORGE RoGEBS, principal of 
the Pastors' College, having completed 
the fiftieth anniversary of his weds 
ding day, bas been presented by the 
former and present students with a 
gold watch, in token of the esteem 
in which he is held by them; ]l{rs. 
Rogers being at the same time pre
sented with a silver um. Mr, Bogers, 
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in acknowledging the gifts, Mid, "Dr. 
llleAll one day advised me to gel! 
married, saying th&t it was a. good 
eounteraction to hard study. That 
same evening I made my seleetion, 
and have never regretted it. Our life 
has been bright, though we have had 
ms.ny struggles, and evening has come 
on smoothly.'' Addresses were also 
delivered by Messrs. Olney and Ward, 
and the Revs. A. W. Kinney (of 
America), D. Gracey, and D. Sheen, 
each speaking of the affection and 
admiration in which Mr. Rogers is 
held, 

ROY. E. S. Ladbrook, of Eden. 
bridge, on his return from his wed
din.g tom, was rtreserited, at a harvest 
thanksgiving meeting, with a purse 
containing twenty-eight sov~eigns. 

Rev. G. T. Edgley, on the occasion 
of his departure for Swindon, has 
been presented by his friends at 
Berkeley-road Chapel, Chalk Farm, 
~th an address, a purse of gold, and 
an album containing portraits of most 
of th& members; Mrs. Edgley at the 
Mme lime receiving a sewing.machine, 
and eaoh of the ohildren a handsom& 
eopy. of the Bible. 

NEW CHAPELS. 

lum.BSTON, NORTRillPTONSHIRE.
}i'oi,fifty years the Baptists have had a 
cause m this village. The old place 
has become unfitted for worship, and 
the friends have determined to erect 
& strita~le and convenient edifice. On 
the 12th. of August the foundation 
atone of a new chapel was laid by 
W.Atkins,El;q.,J.P.,of Northampton. 
A pulllic tea was provided in a field, 
after which .a religious service was 
held. Addresses were delivered by 
the ~evs. G. Jarmin, W. H. Payne, J. 
Bobmson, N. J. Causton, A. Smith; 
l(essrs A. Varley (of London), Mason 
and Cl.nrke. The chapel is to seat 
about 650. The cost is expected to be 
£250, The proceeds of the day 
were £25. 

lbRTs.-A beautiful ood commo
clious eha·pel has just been erected at 
Kuk:r,ate-iireei, <lllpabla o,f seating 

500 peqp,le. The opening services 
were h~ Tuesday, Sept.ember9tl:i, 
when the-Rev. F. Tucker, of Camden
town, preached. At the tea. meeting 
addresses were given by Revs. A. Gray, 
J. Genders, J. Tuckwell, T. Watts, 
H. Fosten, and H. Dunington. On 
the following Sunday, two sermons 
were preached to large congregations 
by the Rev. D. Gracey. The entire 
cost of the chapel and schoolroom 
(now being erected) is £900. Of this 
sum more than £600 has been raised, 
and the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon has 
promised £50 towards the building 
fund. The Rev. H. W. Taylor is :the 
pastor of the church. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. -Efforts are 
being made to establish another Bap
tist church here. A few friends have 
formed themselves into a committee, 
hired the Town-hall, and engaged the 
servi~s of students from the Metro
politan Tabernacle College- with the 
view, in dependence upon the blessing 
of God, of establishing an open com
munion Baptist church. Since the 
mo-vement has been commenced the
congregations have been most en
couraging. 

WILLINGHAllf.-A large number of 
people having no sympathy with doc. 
trinal or practical Antinomianism 
have rallied around Mr. Jackson in 
this place, two of whom have engaged 
to give £500 towards a new cha.pet 

LowEit NoRwooD.-Rev. C. H. Spur
geon having talren the Mission Hall, 
in Hamilton-road, with the intention 
of raising a Baptist <:ause in the 
neighbourhood, services are conducted 
every Lord's-day by the Rev. R. P. 
Javan, of the Pastor's College. 

BRADFOIID.-The series of services 
in connection with opening of Sion 
Jubilee Chapel and Schools was com
menced on Tuesday,Angust 19, when a, 
prayer-meetirig, pres!ded over by Rev. 
J.P. Ohown, washeldm the new chapel. 
The following gentlemen took part in 
the proceedings. Rev. J. P. Chown, 
Mr, T. Aked, Mr. W. Stead, Mr. J. 
Coolte, and Mr. Clayton. The n.ew 
chapel and schools, thEi first stone of 
which-waa laid on the liU.ugust,1811, 
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have been ereoted, as mosJ; ,pf our 
rea\lera will know, by th~ __.e?a• 
tion of Baptists worshippmg- M S1_on 
Chapel, Bridge-street, and :u? m
tended to be a. sort of memor~ or 
jubilee commemoration ?f the fifheth 
anniversary of the erection of the old 
Sion Chapel. The chapel has been 
erected from designs by Messrs. Lock
wood and Mawson, on a site in Peck
over Walks, the principal front being 
to Harris-street. The site w.togethe:i: 
eonte.ins 3,000 feet of land, and was 
purchased at a cost of more than 
:£3,000. The style of architecture is 
of pure Italian, and presents a hand
some frontage to Harris-skeet and 
Leeds-road, massive in its character, 
without any excessive ornamentation. 
The interior of the chapel has been 
most ce.refnlly designed in order that 
the whole of the congregation may be 
able to see and hear without any ob
sh-uction. The schoolroom and clus
rooms are a very imporliant feature in 
the new, building, a.nd form educa
tional ,premi11es such as do not exist 
in any chapel yet erected in Bradford. 
On Wednesday the services were con• 
tiii.ued, when sermons were preached 
by Rev. J. P. Chown, the pastor, 
and Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown. The 
eongregations on both occasions were 
large, and the attendance of many 
memoors .of other churches was a 
gratifying proof of the cordial in
terest ta.ken in the completion of the 
new undertaken. In the afternoon 
a luncheon took place in the school
room adjoining the new cbapeL There 
was a very large number of persons 
present, the company being composed 
to 11, great extent of ladies. Rev. J. P. 
Chon presided. In the evening 
the chapel wa.s crowded in every part. 
After the eer:inon by Rev. H. S. Brown; 
Rev. J". P. Chown addressed the con
gregaticm in a few pointed remarks as 
to the cost of the building, and the 
necessity the congregation was under 
to ask for help. The site and the 
block-0f buil&g, of whioh the ohapel 
1raa 1he chief, had oosl £18,000, 

RECOGNITIONS. 
RECOGNITION services, in connection 

with -the settlement of Rev. Thomas 
Henson, late of Harlington; as pastor 
of the Lower Baptist Church, Cbes. 
ham, Bucks, were held on the 9th of 
September. Rev. James Harcour~ 
preaohed a. sermon in the afternoon, 
which was succeeded by a social tea, 
and a public meeting in the evening. 
The Rev. William Payne, twenty-five 
years pastor of the church (before his 
affliction), presided and spoke in 
laudation of the past history of Non
conformity in the town, in which a 
Baptist -0hurch bad existed since 1712 
'-the offshoot of one at Berkbamp• 
stead, which dates from· 1676. Mr. 
Hawkes, a deacon, narrated the cir
cumstances which led to their mvita. 
tion of Mr. Henson, and Mr. Henson 
those which led him to Chesham; 
and kindly feelings were expressed on 
behalf of the church and its new pas
tor by Mr. Harcourt, who counselled 
the making of the church a·" Sunny 
Side" one ; by the Rev. G. Phillips, 
Rev. W. B. Hobbling, Rev. G. Bainton, 
and the Rev. Mr. PerreU. A liberal 
collection was made on behalf of the 
removal expenses of Mr. Henson, and 
the renovation of the chapel. 

DOLAN AND RllAYADER 1 RADNORSHIRE. 
-Interesting services were held ru. 
Dolan in connection with the recog
nition of Mr. E. T. Davies, of Llan
gollen College, as pastor of the aboTe 
churches, on Monday and Tuesday, 
the 8th and 9th of September. Rev. 
H. Jones, M.A. president of the North 
Wales College, preached on Mon~ay 
evening. On Tuesday Rev. D. Davies, 
tpe late · pastor, delivered an address 
on.the N atnre of the Christian Church. 
The recognition pmyer was delivered 
by Rev. J. Jones, Rock. Rev. H. Jones, 
M.A., delivered the charge to the 
pastor Rev. J. Jones gave the charge 
to the ~burch, and Rev. J. W. Nicholas 
preached to the congregation. 

Special meetings have just been 
held in Bristol in connection with the 
recognition of 'the Rev. J. G. Green
hough 811 pastor of Cothan-gro,e 
Chapel, Th!J B$T. Dr. Gotoh, preei• 
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dent of the College in the city, occu
pied the chair at a public meeting 
held, and addresses were given by the 
chairman, the newly elected pastor, 
the Revs. J. Penny, Dr. Green, of 
Bawden College, U. B. Thomas, J. · 
R. Wood, W. W. Jubb, and others, 
Mr. Greenhongh comes from the 
Black Country, where his ministry 
was most deservedly esteemed. 

MELTRAM, YomrsHIRE.-Mr. James 
Alderson, of the College, Bury, was 
publicly recognised as pastor of the 
church on Tuesday, September 9. In 
the afternoon the usual questions were 
asked by the Bev. H. Dunn, of Milns
bridge ; the Rev. H. Dowson, prin
cipal of the College, gave the charge 
to the pastor; Rev. W. Alderson, of 
London, addressed the congregation 
and church. A large number of friends 
sat down to tea. A public meeting 
was held in the evening, Josiah Bury, 
Esq., Lockwood, in the chair, when 
addresses were delivered by the Revs; 
Dr. Stock, J. Hanson, T. Bury, H. 
Dunn, W. Alderson, J. Stead, and G. 
Walker, Esq. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
WEBTBOURNE.-Theanniversarywas 

held on Tuesday, August 16th. T. 
W. Medhurst, of Landport, preached 
in the afternoon, after which the 
chapel was well filled with friends who 
sat down to tea. In the evening a 
public meeting was held, over which 
Mr. S. Spurgeon, of Havant, presided, 
Messrs. T. W. Medhurst, T. Sainsbury, 
E. Davenport, Kilpin, Wilson, and 
Warn, gave addresses. A large gather
ing of friends was present from Ports
mouth. 

SECESSION FROM THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND. - On Thursday evening, 
Sept. 11, the Rev. James Marryat 
made a public statement in the Downs 
Chapel, Clapton, of his reasons for 
seceding from the Establishment and 
for joining the Baptist Denomination. 
He was afterwards baptized by the 
Bev. T. Vincent Tymms. 

The annual soiree of the young peo
ple attending the Bloomsbury Chapel 
Mission Ra.ll, .Moor-street, St. Giles, 

was held on Wednesday evening. 
Auguu-127th, when a large company 
assembled, under the presidency of 
the Rev. G. W. McCree. The hall watt 
neatly carpeted, and made as much like 
a pleasant room:as possible. The re
freshments'eonsisted of cakes, biscuits, 
fruit, ices, lemonade, &c. During the
evening there were speeches by tho 
Rev. T. W. Handford, Mr. B. Pask, 
and the deacons of the church
Messrs. D, Reymond and J. Clark. 

Rev. S. H. Booth, the minister of 
Upper Holloway Chapel, has been 
compelled to resign the secretariat of 
the London Baptist Association, which 
he has honourably and gratuitously 
held during the last few years, through 
failing health. The Rev. John Clifford, 
of Praed-street Chapel, Paddington, 
has been appointed honorary secretary 
pro tem. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, MIDDLES
BOROUGH.-The above church, having 
for many years past had to woiship 
in hired rooms, have occasion now to 
rejoice in that they have been enabled 
to erect a lecture hall and school
room in Boundary-road, where they 
will continue to worship, until en
abled to erect the chapel (plans of' 
whioh have been drawn), upon the 
ground in front of the lecture · hall. 
The first services in conneciioll with 
the opening, was held on Wednesday, 
August 6th, when two sermons 
were preached by Rev. E. Parker, 
and on following Sunday by Bev. J. 
Harper. On Monday, August 11th, 
there was a public tea, followed by a 
meeting presided over by Rev. W. H. 
Ainsworth, pastor of the Church, who
gave a brief outline of the history of 
the Church. Able and appropriate
addresses were also given by Revs. 
J. Harper of Harsforth, and R. A. 
Watson, and R. Nichols. The congre
gations were good and meetings in 
every way successful. 

PA11X RoAD BAPTIST OHUBCH
1 
RYDE, 

IsLE oF WHITE.-We have just held 
a bazaar in the Town Hall, Byde; ,the 
proceeds amount to £90. To this· 
must be added a donation of £25 by 
Robert .Patrick, Esq., making a total 
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of £115. Our pastor, Rev. ·J.,Harrison, 
has also collected £125 •dming the 
last six months, and this enables us 
to pay off .all our pressing debts, and 
leaves a small sum towards finishing 
and furnishing our school-room. 

BAPTIST CHAPEL, ULVERSToN.-We 
are happy to state that our new 

'chapel is now free of debt, costing 
nearly £1,200, and the c11use not 
being in existence three years, is, we 
think, a faet which speaks for the 
voluntary system, and pleads for a 
fuller trial than some are disposed to 
give it. We are bound in gratitude 
to mention one name-thoµgh many 
have done well, this one exceeds them 
all; viz., N. Caine, Esq., of Broughton
in-Furness. He came nobly to our 
help at commencing, and did not 
leave us when desirot1s of bringing the 
top stone with shouting of grace unto 
it. At opening service we were left 
with about £100, and Mr. Caine threw 
down a challenge,-if we raised £50 
debt ·should be cleared, and now to
day with great rejoicings and praise 
to God, we worship in his sanctuary 
without the dark cloud surrounding 
the battlements of our Zion. 

PARENTS AND EDUOATION.-Mr. John 
Groom, of Hampstead, has issued a 
circular calling attention to a sugges
Uon made at the MildmayConference, 
in refer.ence to Christian parents, 
which it is hoped will; with God's 
blessing, meet an acknowledged want 
in many of our churches. While one 
cannot be too thankful for the in
creased efforts now being put forth 
for the religious instruction of children 
in our day and Sunday-schools, it is 
yet felt, especially by the teachers 
themselves, that at present far - too 
little attention is given to the 
parents-to those who are the -first 
and most influential of all teachers-
for the purpose of awakening them to 
a. deeper sense of their solemn respon
sibilities, and for their enlightenment 
in the duties connected with the 
parental relationship. That the need 
of increased labours in this direction 
is very great, is but too obvious. " I 
have lollg felt," 1:emarks the Earl of 

Shaftesbury," that; until the fathers 
and mothers are better men and 
women, our schools can accomplish 
comparatively little. I believe that 
any improvement that could be 
brought to bear on the mothers, more 
especially, would effect a greater 
amount of ·good than anything that 
has yet been done." As a very impor
tant means of meeting this great want 
of our times, it has been thought desir
able to bring the subject under the 
immediate notice of every faithful 
minister of Christ's Gospel, submit
ting for their consideration the desir
ableness of their preaching, every two 
or three months, a sermon specially 
addressed to parents, and ocoasionally 
urging on them the great importance 
of using the family institution for 
Christ. The suggestion has com
mended itself to a number of earnes~ 
and experienced workers in the Lord's 
vineyard, and it is hoped that, ere 
long, it will meet with very general 
approval. 

BAPTISMS. 
Barro,c-in-Furness. - August 15, 11,t Dalton 

Chapel (kindly Jent), Three, by Henry D. 
Brown. 

Beulah, Dowlais,-August 17, One, by M. H. 
J one.,q, N eyla.nd. 

Bradforll:-August 31, at Sion Jubilee Chapa],. 
Sixteen, by J.P. Chown. 

Bra,JJord, Ebenezer Chapel.-Six, by Mr. 
Edmondson. 

Bury St. Edmuncl.!.-September 4, Three, by 
M, S. Ridley. 

Caerleon, Monmouthshire.-Sept. 7, One, by D. 
Bevan Jones. 

no,er,-August 18, at Yark-street Hall, Fiye, 
by J. F. Frewin. 

.Doitmham Market.-August 24, Fo11r, by John 
Wilson. 

Fe,Unwg, Zoar.-Augnst 17, Nine, by Hugh 
Jones, A.M, 

hullham, Norfolk.-Sept.14, One, by H.Ebben, 
from Enfield. 

Furnace, Inverary.-Sept. 4, One, by D. Mac
farlane, TolJermory. 

Great Mar/010.-Angust 17, Two, by G. W. 
Cross. 

Ham.iterley. Co. of Dnrham.-August 31, Three, 
by J.P. Beel. 

Hay, Breconshire.-Sept. 7, Two, by J. Cole. 
Highbridge, Somerset.-August 10, Two, by T. 

Hanger. 
Hull, Yorkshire.-Sept. 4, at the Chapel, Sonth

atreet (kindly lent for the ocCt1BionJ, Five, 
by :Mr. Thomas M&cdonald, pastor or tho 
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Ohureh meeting in the Foresters' Hall, 
Obarlotte-street. 

hie of_ Han.-A ngust 7, in Douglas Bay, Two, 
by Francis' J ohnstono, of Eden borough. 

,J,r"'II, Grove-street Che.pel, St. Helier's,
A.ugnst31, Three, by G. Hider. 

Kilmarnoek.-August -, in the river, Nine, by 
John Johm,ton. 

hamfr,gton, ···W11,rwick-street. -Angus; 31, 
Three, by S. T. Williams. 

Uttorstun, Pembrokeshire.-Sept. 7, Three, by 
B.Thomas. 

L~~l, Soho-streel-Angust 31, Eight, by 
Eli E. We.lter. 

.wchgilphead.-Sept.14, Three, by G.A. Young, 
late or Blalrgowrie. 

Jletr!JJ)Qlitan lJistrict-
lterkley-road.-Aagust 24, at Chu,lk Farm 

clmpel, Fou,-, by E. T. Edgley. Two were 
aehol&rs froQ_l the Sunday-school. 

Camberwe/1.-September -, for Wyndham
road Chapel, at Cottage-green Chapel, 
(kindly lent for the occasion), Four, by J. 
T.Almy. 

&ut LondO'li Tabernacle.-Sept. 4, Nine,. by 
A. G. Brown. 

ltffl&inr,ton Tabernacle.-August 31, Seyen, 
byJ.H&wes. 

Jl•tr<Ypolilan Tabernacle.-Sept. 4, Twenty
two, by J. A. Spurgeon. 

Pen,µ 'l'a~nacle.-Aagust 31, Five, by J. 
Collins. 

St. Jo~n'• Wood.-August 21, at Abbey-road 
Chapel, Four, by W. Stott. 

Wodlwich, Queen-street.-Mo.y 25, Three; 
August 31, Eight, by Mr. Teall. 

Jlill,:nd. Rickma.nsworth.-August 31, Two, by 
A. Greer. 

.l1'1l11JOOd, Todmorden.-Augast 3, Four, from 
the Sabbath-school, by H. Briggs. 

Jlarerombe Boy.-July 26, Four, by • 
NaJJttn1 Abbot,-Aagust 11, Two, by W. Ward. 

Neyland.-.A.utnst 24, Ona, by H. M. Jones. 
Port&moutli, . l..andport, La.ko-road. - August 

18, Four-; Sept. 3. Flve. by T. W. Medhurft. 
Pud.M!f.-Sept. 14, Nine (all te&eheni and 

scholars in the school), by Mt. A, Ashworlh, 
Bramley. 

Quorndon.-Sept. 4, Two, by the pastor. 
Red. Rill, Surr,y.-Sept. 14, at the London

road Chapel, One, by W. Usher. 
Rickmamworth.-August 24, Two, by C. Evallll. 
Sal Jord.-A ugnst 31, Three, o.t Great George

street, by D. Rbys Jenkins. 
&venoak&, Bessels..green.-August 31, Three, 

by W. H. Tredre.y. 
St. Andr,ws, N.B.-Augu.et 6, One; August 24, 

One, by A. P. Fulton. 
Sutton-in-the-Elms.-Augnst M, Four, by W. 

Bull, RA. 
ThornlJUry, Gloneestershite.-Aag. 31, Three, 

by George Rees. 
Tonqwynlas, Gle.morgo.nsh!re.-Sept. 14, One, 

byW.Jones. 
1'rowbridge.-Sept. 3, Twelve, by Mr, Barn98'. 
'lrou,briclge, Bethesda Oh&pel.-Augusl 31, 

Twelve. 
moerston.-J uly 23, Five; Angust 6, in th9 

new Chapel, Two, by the pastor. 
Usie, Monmouthshlre.-July 31, Six, b;r H. 

J\Iorgan. 
Waltham Abbey, Eesex.-August :n, Three, b;r 

R. R. Williamson. 
Wo-nt«ge.-Sept. 3, Four, by A. Swaine. 
W/1itehaven.-Sept. 4, Two, by H. A. Fletcher. 
Whtttlesea.-Sept. 7, Two, by Frederick Sh&'!r, 
Winsloi,,, Bucks.-August 31, Throo, b;r J. 

Smith. 
Woodchester, Gloucestershire.-Sept.. 7, FiTe, 

by G. R. Tanswell. 
Wrlttle, Essex.-1\ugusl -, Four, IJ;r Mr. U • 

Marsden. 
York.-Augusl 14, o.t Priory-street Chapel, 

Nine, and on the 17th, Ten, by F. B. Meyer, 
B.A. 

PASTORS' COLLEGE, METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE. 
PRESIDENT-0. H. SPURGEON, 

Statement of Receipts frw,, August 20th to September 19th, 187S. 
£ s. d. £ s. d, 

Li1lah ......... r, o O Mr.Ball .•••....• ~ o o 
llr. Wellington ••• 1 1 0 AtOrph&no.ge Meet-
lfr. E. Shrimpton... 1 1 0 ing... ... 
A Friend, Wa.uto.ge 1 O O D.R. E, F. .. ... . 
A Thankoffering Per O H. S. ... .. . 

from T. H.... 2 O O G. A. E. •.. ... .. . 
Mrs. Morgan ... 1 0 O Mr. G. Sheppe.rd ..• 
T. R. V. ,.. .. , r, o O Mr. and Mrs. Gard-
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Mr. Buckingham 
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A SOUL-STIRRING MEDITATION. 
. . 

A SERMO:Y DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN TABERN.-1.CLE, BY C, H. SPURGEO:Y. 

"Without Ohrist."-Ephesians ii. 12, 

WE shall have two things to consider this evening-the misery of our 
past estate, and the great deliverance which Goel has wrought.for us. 

I. As for the rnisery of our past estate, be it known unto you that, in 
common with the rest of mankind, believers were once without Christ. No 
tongue can tell the depth of wretchedness that lies in those two words. 
There is no poverty like it, no want like it, and for those who die so, there 
is no ruin like that it will bring. Without Christ ! If this be the description 
of some of you, we need not talk to you about the fires of hell; let this be 
enough to startle you, that you are in such a desperate state as to be with-, 
out Christ. Oh, what terrible evils lie clustering thick within these two 
words! 

The man who is without Christ is withont any of those spiritual blessings 
u}lich only Christ can bestow. Christ is the life of the believer, but the man 
who is without Christ is dead in trespasses and sins. 1'here he lies; let 
us stand and weep over his corpse. It is decent and clean, and well laid 
out, but life is absent, and life being absent, there is no knowledge, no 
feeling, no power. What can we do ? Shall we take the word of God and 
preach to this dead sinner? "\Ve are bidden to do so, and therefore. we will 
attempt it ; but so long as he is without Christ no result will follow, any 
more than when Elisha's servant laid the staff upon the child-there was 
no noise, nor sound, nor hearing. As long as that sinner is without Christ 
wo1 may give him ordinances, if we dare ; we may pray for him, we may 
keep him nuder the sound of the ministry, but everything will be in vain. 
Till Thou, 0 Quickening Spirit, cometothatsinner, he will still be dead in 
trespasses and sina. Till Jesus is revealecl to him there can be no life. 

So, too, Christ is the light of the world. Liqht is the gift of Christ. "In 
Him was light, and the light was the light of men." Men sit in darkness 
until Jesus appears. The gloom is thick and dense; not sun, nor moon, nor 
star appearet~1, and there can be no light to illumine the understanding, the 
affections, the conscience. Man has no power to get light. He may 
strike the damp match of reason, but it will not yield him a clear flame. 
The candle of superstition, with its tiny glare, will but expose the darkness 
in which he is wrapped. Rise, morning star! Come, Jesns, come l Thou 
art the sun of righteousness; and healing is beneath Thy wings. Without 
C~ist there is no light of true spiritual knowledge, no light of true spiritual 
eJJJoyment, no light in which the brightness of truth can be seen, or the 
warmth of fellowship proved. The soul, like the men of N apthali, sits in 
darkness, and seeth no light. 

Without Christ there is no peace. See that poor soul hunted by the dogs 
of hell. It flies swift as the wiud, but faster far do the hunters pursue. It 
seeks a covert yonder in the pleasures of the world, but the baying of the 

• This Sermon being Copyright, the right of reprinting and translating is reserved 
N~ 1,0, NEW S:&RIES, . 
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hell-hounds affright it in the festive haunts. It seeks to toil up the moun
tain of good works, but its legs are all too weak to bear it beyond the 
oppressor's rule. It doubles ; it changes its tack; it goes from right to left, 
but the hell-dogs are too swift of foot, and too strong of wind to lose their 
prey, and till Jesus Christ shall open His bosom for that poor hunted tiring 
to hide itself within, it shall have.no peace. 

"\Vithout Christ there is no rest. The wicked are like the troubled sea, 
which cannot rest, and only Jesus can say to that sea-" Peace, be still.'' 

Without Christ there is no safety. The vessel must fly before the gale, 
or it has no anchor on board; it may dash upon the rocks, for it has no. 

chart, and no pilot. Come what may, it is given up to the mercy of wind 
and waves. Safety it cannot know without Christ. But let Christ cam~ 

· on board that soul, and it may laugh at all the storms of earth, and e'en the 
whirlwinds which the Prince of the Power of the air may rai~e need not 
confound it, but without Christ there is no safety for it. 

"\Vithout Christ, again, there is no hope. Sitting wrecked upon this desert 
rock, the lone soul looks far away, but marks nothing that can give it joy. 
If, perchance, it fancies that a sa.il is in the distance, it is soon undec.eived. 
The poor soul is thirsty, and around it flows only a sea of brine, soon to 
change to an ocean of fire. It looks upward, and there is an angry God
downward, and there are y,awning gulfs-on the right hand, and there are 
accusing sounds-on the left-hand, and there are tempting fiends .. It is all 
lost 1 lost ! lost ! without Christ, utterly lost, and until Christ comes not a. 
single beam of hope can make glad that anxious eye. 

Without Christ, beloved, remember that all the reUgious acts of men are 
ranity. What aretheybntmere air-bags, having nothing in them whatever 
that God can accept? There is the semblance of worship, the altar, the 
victim, the wood laid in order, and the votaries bow the knee,· or prostrate their 
bodies, but Christ alone can send the fire of heaven's acceptance. Without 
Christ the offering, like that of Cain's, shall lie upon the stones, but it 
shall never rise in fragrant smoke, accepted by the God of heaven. With~ 
out Christ your church-goings are a form of slavery, your chapel-meetings 
a bondage. Without Christ your prayers are but empty wind, yonr re
pentances are wasted tears, your alms-givings and your good deeds 
are but a coating of thin veneer to hide your base iniquities. Your pro
fessions are white-washed sepulchres fair to look npon, but inwardly 
full of rottenness. Without Christ your religion is dead, corrupt, a stench. 
a nuisance before God-a thing of abhorrence, for where there is no Ch1-ist 
there is no life in any devotion, nothing in it for God to see that can possibly 
please Him. And this, mark you, is a true deE.cription, not of some, but of 
all who are without Christ. You moral people without Christ, you are lost 
as mu?h as the immoral. You rich and respectable people, without Christ, 
y~u ~ill be as_ surely damned as the prostitute that walks the stre~ts at 
m1dmi:;ht. Without Christ, though yon should heap up your charitable 
donations, endow your almshouses and hospitals, yea, though you should 
w.ve your bodies to be burned, no merit would be imputed to you. All 
these_ things would_ profit yon nothing. Without Christ, e'en if you might 
be rmsed on the wrngs of flaming zeal, or pursue your eager course with 
the enthusiasm of a martyr; you shall yet prove to be but the slave of your 
own passion, and the victim of your own folly. Unsanctified and unblest 
you must, then, be shut out of he11,ven, and banished from the presence oi 
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God. Without Christ you arc destitute of every benefit which He and He 
alone can bestow. 

Without Christ, implies of course, that you are without the benefit of all 
those graci011s o:ffices of Christ, which are so necessary to the sons of men, 
you have no true prophet. You may pin your faith to the sleeve of man, 
and be deceived. You may be orthodox in your creed, but unless you 
have Christ in your heart, you have no hope of glory. Without Christ 
truth itself will prove a terror to you. Like Balaam, your eyes may be 
ope:a while your life is alienated. ,vithout Christ that very cross which 
does save some will become to you as a gallows upon which your soul shall 
die. ·without Christ you have no priest to atone or to intercede on your 
behalf. There is no fountain in which you can wash away your guilt; no 
passover blood which you can sprinkle on your lintel to turn aside the 
destroying angel; no smoking altar of incense for you, no smiling God sitting 
betwl¾ln the cherubim. Vvithout Christ you are an alien from everything 
which the priesthood cari procure for your welfare, Without Christ y@u 
have no shepherd to tend, no King to help you; you cannot call in the day 
of trouble upon one who is strong to deliver. The angels of God, who are 
the standing army of King Jesus, are your enemies and not your friends. 
Without Christ Pi-ovidence is working your ill and not your good. Without 
Christ you have no advocate to plead your cause in heaven; you have no 
representative to stand up yonder and represent you, and prepare a place 
for you. Without Christ you are as sheep without a shepherd; without 
Christ y:m are a body without a head; without Christ you are miserable 
orphans without a father, and your widowed soul is without a husband. 
Without Christ you are without a Saviour ; how will you do ? what will 
become of you when you fiml out the value of salvation at the last pinch, 
·the dreary point of despair ? and without a friencl in heaven, you mUBt 
needs be if you are without Christ. To sum up all, you are without 
anything that can make li~ blessed, or death happy. Without Christ, 
though you be rich as Cnesus, and famous as Alexander, and wise as 
Socrates, yet are you naked and poor and miserable, for you lack Him: by 
whom are all things, and for whom are all things, and who fa Himself all 
in all. ' - . 

Surely this might be. enough to arouse the conscience of the most 
heedless? But ah l without any of the blessings which Christ brings, and 
to miss all the good officoo which Christ fills- this is only to linger on the 
side issues ! The immin't'Ut peril is to be withoztt Christ Himself. Do you 
see, there, the Saviour in· human form-God made flesh dwelling among 
us? He loves His people, and came to earth to wipe oµt an iniquity 
which had stained them most vilely, and to work out a righteousness which 
should cover them most gloriously, but without Christ that living Saviour 
is nothing to you. Do you see Him led away as a sheep to the slaughter, 
fastened to the cruel wood,-bleeding, dying? Without Christ you are 
without th~ virtue of that great sacrifice; you are without the merit of 
that atoning blood. Do you see Him lying in the tomb of Joseph of 
Arimathea, asleep in death '? That sleep is a burial of all the sins of His 
people, but without Christ your sins are not atoned for ; your transgressions 
~e yet unburied ; they walk the earth; they shall go before you to 
Jndgme1!-t; they shall clamour for your condemnation; they sb.a.J.l drag you 
down without hope. Witllout Christ, remember, you have no share in His · 
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resurrection. Bursting the bonds of death, you too shall rise, but not to 
newness of life, nor yet to glory, for shame and everlasting contempt shall 
be your portion if you be without Christ. See Him as He mounts on high; 
He rides in His triumphal car through the streets of heaven; He scatters 
gifts for men, but without Christ there are none of those gifts for you. 
There are no blessings for those who are without Christ. He sits on that. 
exalted throne, and pleads and reigns for ever, but without Christ you have 
no part in His intercession, and you shall have no share in His glory. 
He is coming. Hark, the trumpet rings ! My ear prophetic seems to
catch the strain! He comes, surrounded by majestic pomp, and all His 
saints shall reign with Him, but without Christ you can have no part nor 
lot in all that· splendour. He goes back to His Father, and surrenders Hie 
kingdom. and His people are for ever safe with Him. Without Christ 
there shall be none to wipe away the tears from your eyes, no one to lead 
you to the fountain of living waters, no hand to give you a palm-branch, 
no smile to make your immortality blessed. Oh ! my dear hearers, I 
cannot tell you what unutterable abysses of wretchedness and misery are 
comprised here within the fuluess of the meaning of these dreadful words
without Christ. 

At this present hour, if you are without Christ, you lack the very essence 
of good, by reason of which your choicest privileges are an empty boast 
instead of a substantial boon. Without Christ, all the ordinances anil 
means of grace are nothing worth. Even this precious Book, that might 
be weighed with diamonds, and he that was wise would choose tlie Book 
and leave the precious stones-even this sacred volume is of no benefit to 
you. You may have Bibles in your houses, as I trust you all have, but 
what is the Bible but a dead letter without Christ? Ah ! I would you 
could all say what a poor woman once said. "I have Christ here," as 
she put her hand on the Bible, " and I have Christ here," as she put her 
hand on her heart, " and I have Christ there,'' as she raised up her eyes 
towards heaven; but if you have not Christ in the heart you will not find 
Christ in the Book, for He is discovered there in His sweetness and His 
blessedness, and His excellence, only by those who know Him, and love 
Him in their hearts. Do not get the idea that a certain quantity of Bible
reading, and particular times spent in repeating prayers, and regular 
attendance at a place of worship, and the systematic contribution of a 
guinea or so to the support of public worship and private charities will 
ensure the salvation of you:r; souls. No, you must be born again. And 
!hat you cannot be; for it is not possible that you could have been born again 
if you are still living without Ohrist. To have Christ, is the indispensable 
conditio~ of entering heaven. If you have Him, though compassed 
about with a thousand infirmities, you shall yet see the brightness of the 
eternal glory; but if you have 'not Christ; alas for all your toil, and the 
wearisome sla:very of your religion, you can but weave a righteousness of 
your own, wh1chshall disappoint your hope, and incur the displeasure of 
God 

And without Christ, dear friends, there comes the solemn reflection that 
ere long ye shall perish. Of that I do not like to ta.ID, but I would 
like you to think of it. Without Christ, you inay live, young man
though, m9;1"k, you shall miss the. rich~st joys of life. Without Christ 
you· may live, hale, strong man,. m Illlddle age--thmigh mark, without 
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Him, you shall miss the· greatest support;amidst your troubles. With
out Christ you may live, old man, and lean upon your staff, content with 
the earth into which you are so soon to drop, though mark you, you 
shall lose the sweetest consolation which your weakness could have 
found. But remember man, thou art soon to die. It matters not how 
strong thou art ; death ~s stronger than thou, and he will pull thee down, 
€Ven as the stag hound drags down his victim, and then " how wilt 'thou 
do in the swellings of Jordan,'' without Christ? How wilt thou do when 
the eyes begin to close, without Christ? How wilt thou do, sinner, when 
the death-rattle is in thy throat, without Christ? When they prop thee 
up with pillows, when they stand weeping round thine expiring form, when 
the pulse grows faint and few, when thou hast to lift the veil, and stand 
disembodied before the dreadful eyes of an angry God, how wilt thou do 
without Christ? And when the judgment-trump shall wake thee from thy · 
slumber in the tomb, and body and soul shall stand together at that liist and 
dread assize, in the midst of that tremendous crowd, sinner, how wilt 
thou do without Christ ? When the reapers come forth to gather in the 
harvest of God, and the sickles are red with blood,.and the vintage is cast 
into the wine-press of His wrath, and it is trodden until the blood runs 
forth up to the horse's girdles-how wilt thou do then, I conjure thee, 
without Christ? Oh! sinner, I pray thee let these words sound in thine 
tiars till they ring into_ thy heart. I would like you to think of them 
to-morrow, and the next day, aud the next. Without Christ [ I would 
like to make thee think of dying, of being judged, of being condemned, 
without Christ! May God in His mercy enable thee to see thy state, and 
fly to Him who is able to save, even unto the uttermost, all them that come 
unto God by Him. Christ is to be had for the asking. Christ is to be 
had for the receiving. Stretch out thy withered hand and take Him; trust 
Him, and He will be thine evermore, and thou shalt be with Him where 
He is, in an eternity of joy.-

II. Having thus reviewed the misery of our past estate, let us endeavour, 
with the little time we have left, To EXCITE THE THANKFULNESS OF Goo's 
PEOPLE FOR WHAT THE LORD HAS Do;srn FOR THEM. 

We are not without Christ now, but, let me ask you, who are believers, 
where you would have been now without Christ? As for some of you, you 
might, indeed you would have been, to-night in the ale-house or gin-palace. 
You would have been with the boisterous crew that make merriment on 
the Lord's Day; you know you would, for" such were some of you." You 
might have been even worse; you might have been in the harlot's house; 
you might have been violating the laws of man as well as the laws 
of God, "for even slieh " were some of you, but ye are washed, but ye are 

.sanctified. Where might you not have been without Christ? You ~ht 
have been in hell; you inight have been shut out for ever from all mercy, 
condemned to eternal banishment from the presence of God. I think the 
Indian's jlicture is a very fair one of where we should have been without 
Christ. ---When asked what Christ had done for him, he picked up a worm, 
put it on the ground, and made a ring of straw and wood round it, which 
he set alight. As the wood began to glow the poor worm began to twist 
a~d wriggle,in agony, whereupon he stooped down, took'it gently up with 
his finger, and said-'' That is what Jesus did for me ; I was surrounded, 
without power to help myself, by a ring of dreadful fire that must have b'een 
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my ruin, but His pierced hand lifted me out of the burning.'' Think of that, 
Christians, and as your hearts melt, come to His table, and praise Him that 
you are not now without Christ. 

Then think what His blood has done for you .. Take only one thing out 
of a thousand. It has put away your many, many sins. You were without 
Christ, and your sins stood like yonder mountain, whose black and rugged 
cliff threaten the very skies. There fell a drop of J esu's blood upon it, and 
it all vanished in a moment. The sins of all your days had gone in an 
instant"by the application of the precious blood! Oh! bless Jehovah's 
name thatyoucan now say-

" Now freed from sin I walk at large, 
My Saviour's blood my full discharge, 

Content at His dear feet I lay, 
A sinner saved, and homage pay." 

Bethink you, too, now that you have Christ, of the wriy in which He came 
and made you partaker of Him.self. Oh l how long He stood in the cold1 
knocking at the door of your heart. You would not have Him; you despised 
Him ; you resisted Him; you kicked against Him; you did, as it were, spit 
in Rm face, and put Him 'to O:[len shame to be rid of Him. Yet He 
would have you, and so, overcoming all your objections, and overlooking all 
your unworthiness, at length He rescued you and avouched you to be His 
own. 

Consider, beloved·, what might have been your case had He left you to 
your own free agency. You might have had His blood on your head in 
aggravation of your guilt. Instead of that you have got His blood applied 
to your heart, in token of your pardon. You know;,right well what a differ
ence that makes. Oh! that was a dreadful cry in the streets of Jerusalem, 
"His blood be on us and our children," and Jerusalem's streets flowing with 
gore witnessed how terrible a thing it is to have Christ's blood visited on 
His enemies. But beloved, you have that precious blood for the cleansing 
of your conscience. It has sealed your acceptance, and you can, therefore, 
rejoice .in the ransom He has paid, and the remission you have received 
with.joy unspeakable and full of glory. 

And I would not have you forget the vast expense which it cost to procure . 
tkis priceless boon. Christ could not have been yours had He lived in 
heaven. He must come down to earth, and even then He could not be fully 
ymu:s till He had bled and died. Oh! the dreadful portals through which 
Christ had to pass before He could find His way to you! He finds you now 
right easily, but before He could come to you 'He must Himself pass 
through the grave ! Th.ink of that, and be astonished! 
· .And why are you not left to be w£thout Chri"st ? I suppose there are some 

_persons whose minds naturally incline towards the doctrines of free will. I 
oon only say that mine inclines as naturally towards the doctrines of sove
reign grace. I cannot understand the reason why I am saved, except upon 
the ground tha~ God would have it so. I cannot, if Ilook ever so earnestly, 
discover any kind of reason in myself why I should be a partaker of Divine 
grace. If I am not to-night without Christ, it is only because Christ Jesus 
would have His will with me, and that will was that I should be with Him 
wh~re He is, ij,nd should share His glory. I can put the crown nowhere 
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but upon the head of Him whose cighty grace has saved me from going 
down into the pit. 

Beloved, let us mention one thing more out of the thousand things which. 
we must leave unsaid. Remember what yon have got to-night now that you 
have got Christ. No, no, no, do not be telling me what you have not got, 
You have not got a certain income, you say ; yon have not got a compefonce ; . 
you have not got wealth; you have not got friends; you have not got a com
fortable house. No, but you have got your Saviour; you have got Christ, 
and what does that mean? "He that spar~d not His own Son, but freely 
delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him, also, freely give us 
all things'?" The man who has got Christ has got everything. There 11.re 
all things in one in Christ Jesus, and if you once get Him you are rich to 
all the intents of bliss. ,vhat, have Christ Jesus, and be discontented? 
Have G~rist and murmur?· Beloved, let me chide you gently, and pray 
you to lay aside that evil habit. If you have Christ, then you have Ged. 
the Father to be your protector, and God the Spirit to be your comforter. 
You have present things working together for your good, and future things 
to unravel your happier portion; you have angels to be your servitors both 
on ,earth and in heaven. Yon have all the wheels of Providence revolving 
for your benefit; you have,_he stores of the field in lea.gne with you; you 
have your d!tily trials sanctdied to your benefit; and you have your earthly 
joys hinged from their doors and hallowed with a blessing; your gains and 
your losses are alike profitable to you ; your additions and your diminutions 
shall alike swell the tide of your soul·s satisfaction; you have more than any 
other creatures can boast as their portion ; you have more than all the 
world beside could yield to regale your pure taste, and ravish your happy 
spirits. And now, will you not be glad ? I would have you come to this 
feasting-table this evening" saying within yourselves, "Since I am not with
out Christ, but Jesus Christ is mine, I do rejoice, yea, and I will rejoice.'' 

And oh, dear Christian friends, if you have lost your evidences, go to 
Christ to find them all. Do not go striking your matches to light your 
eandles, but go direct to the sun and get your light from his full orb. You 
who a.re doubting, desponding, and cast down, do not get furraging up the 
mouldy bread of yesterday, but go and get the manna which falls fresh to
day at the feet of the cross. Now, you have been wandering and back
sliding, do not stay away from J esns because of your unworthiness, but let 
your very sins impel you to come the faster to your Saviour's feet. Come, 
ye sinners; come, ye' saints; come, ye who dare not say that ye are His 
people ; come, you whose faith is but as a grain of mustard seed ; come, you 
who have not any faith at all; come now to Jesus, who says, "Whosoever 
will let him come and take of the water of life freely." 

May God grant that some whir feel that they are without Christ because 
they have no enjoyment, nor any sense of communion with Him, may now 
take hold of Hi;,, name, His covenant, His promises with a lively faith. nay 
more, may they find Him to the rapture of their souls, and He shall have 
all the praise. Amen. 



CELESTIAL PHENOMENA. 

BY REV. C. CHAPMAN. 

!• There was a rainbow round about 
the throne, in sight like urlto an 
emerald."-Rev. iv. 3. 

THE annals of history record no 
event so awful and destructive as the 
Flood's" reign of terror." The master
minds.in imagination and descrip
tion fail to sketch the horrors of 
those forty days, when "the waters 
prevailed exceedingly upon the earth; 
and all the high hills that were 
under the whole heaven were covered, 
and every living substance was de
stroyed which was upon the face C!f 
the ground, both man, and cattle, 
and the creeping things, and the fowl 
of the heaven." That "ocean of 
death," though world wide, was 
nevertheless bounded. . The sand 
line of mercy stayed its waves from 
overwhelming Noah. He was an 
eye witness o±; but not a sufferer in, 
the calamity. A thousand fell at 
his side, and ten thousand at his 
right hand, but it did not come nigh 
him ; only with his eyes did he be
hold and see the reward of the wicked. 
His life thus redeemed from de

. struction was crowned afresh with 
loving kindness and tender mercies, 
when God set His bow in the cloud 
as the token of an everlasting cove
nant between Himself and every 
living creature. Instead of flinging 
His bow aside ready for future ser
vice, God beneficently mirrored it 
on the cloud-curtains of His tent as 
a sign of peace. Scripture and 
scier.<Je have co-jointly ma<le us con
versant with this iris ; one in rev1ml-

• ing its mission, the other in explain
ing its phenomenon. Encircling the 
throne of Got\ is another rainbow, 

- in sight like unto an emerald. The 
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history and mission of this celestial 
bow are only partially known. The 
sacred writer merely mentions the 
fact, and the scientist is silent con
cerning its phenomenon. It is only 
by the combined aid of revelation 
and analogy that its history can in 
any degree be tracked, and its mis
sion discovered; for the records of 
the eternal past are as fragmentary 
and disconnected as the hieroglyphics 
of Egypt. The bow seen by Noah 
indicated a cessation of wrath, was 
the token of a covenant, and offered 
a pledg(l,d)f safety to man. Similar 
facts artf" discoverable as being be
tokened by the bow John beheld. 

I. The celestial bow indicates a 
cessation of wrath. 

The throne scene of heaven is 
an unrivalled display of majesty, 
honour, and glory, blending with 
love, peace, and joy. There in the 
midst of the throne sits the Lamb, 
beside Him are elders seated, neaI er 
than angels stand a multitude once 
lower than they, but now the sons 
of God; round about the throne are 
grouped the angels, those winged 
messengers of light ; and to corn -
plete the scene, God's love beaming 
on mercy's ever-falling drops, throws 
a rainbow round about the throne. 
In celestial ceremonials the group
ings of this scene is a modern inno
vation. That throne was the lonely 
seat of Deity before angels "awoke 
the echoes of eternity•· with theh.
thrillingsanctusof" Holy, holy,holy, 
is the Lord of Hosts:" In the frag
mentary records of that period be
tween, when in unapproached glory 
the Triune 9ne dwelt alone, and 
when the rambow was reflected in 
the sea of glass, mention is made of 
wrath, and grace is recorded to havo 
SUJ;>erabounded where wrath did 
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abound. From those records we 
glean that the withering blasts of 
God's wrath first smote those angels 
who in an hour of presumptious 
folly sought to wrest from the grasp 
of God His golden sceptre, and 
thereby moved Him to anger. The 
wrath of that hour abides. They 
who then rebelled are " reserved in 
everlasting chains under darkness 
unto thejudgment of the Great Day." 
As mercy beams in no bow on that 
primeval nTath-cloud, changing it 
into a cloud of grace, further re
search is needed in order to discover 
mercy being remembered in the 
midst of wrath. Continuing the re
search, we discover that scarcely 
had creation's anthem died away in 
the distant echo, ere cherubim with 
flaming sword flew in haste to be 
fiery sentinels at Eden's gate, and 
Jehovah bent His bow, made ready 
His arrows, and aimed to smite man 
-the latest work of His hands. 
And smitten even to death must 
man have been, had no eye pitied, 
and no one stood in the awful breach. 
Judged by the passion of the cross
enduring One, heinous was the sin 
of man, and terrible the meted-out 
wrath. Its gloom turnecl light into 
darkness. Its fierceness extorted 
tbe cry, "My God, My Q-od, why 
hast Thou forsaken me?" Its cup 
bowed in death" the man of sorrow," 
but not before He had handed it 
back to mankind transformed into a 
cup of blessiug, and with life's latest 
breath, cried, "It is finished." 
That expiring cry became the world's 
rallying cry. Man soon learnt 
that wrath due to him had been 
borne by another, that the sufferer 
of Calvar_y was the propitiation for 
sin; that He who endured the cross 
wrought an atonement which ap
peased the wrath of God, and opened 
up a way of rff'conciliation. At 
the cessation of that wrath a new 
era dawned, ushering in the reign of 

grace, and displayiug mercy re
membered in the midst of wrath. 
Then mercy and truth met. Then 
" righteousness pulled aside the 
window curtains," and smilingly 
looked down from heaven, and be
held with joy truth bud in the 
earth, and the mountains bring 
peace to the people. Then even 
stern justice viewed with com
placent delight a rainbow like a 
girdle of love bedeck the throne as 
God and man met, and were recon
ciled in Christ. 

II. The celestial bow is the token 
of a covenant. 

Through His passion Christ sub
stitutionarily endured the wrath of 
God, and vicariously atoned for. 
the wrong of sin, thereby obtain
ing the numerous blessings of grace. 
In order that these blessings might 
be everlastingly retaiued, God, by a 
covenant, secured them in perpetuity 
to the heirs of salvation. And ''this 
is the covenant that I will make with 
the house of Israel after those days 
saith the Lord: I will put My laws 
into their miuds and write them in 
their hearts; and I will be to them a 
God, and they shall be to Me a 
people. For I will be merciful to 
their unrighteousness and their sins; 
and their iniquities will I remember 
no more.'' In this covenant lies the 
ground of every saint's hope, the 
assurance of pardon, and the guar
antee of aid; whatever is implied in 
the term grace from conviction of 
siu, unto reception into glory is made 
sure, secure, and unalterable by this 
covenant. Says God, "This is as 
the waters of Noah unto Me, for as I 
have sworn that the waters of Noah 
should no more go over the earth, 
so have I sworn that I would not be 
wrath with thee, nor rebuke thee. 
For the mountaius shall depart, and 
the hills be removed; but My Jrind
ness shall not depart from thee, 
neither shall the covenant of My 
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peace be removed, saith the Lord, 
that hath mercy on thee." The token 
of this covenant is the rainbow round 
about the throne, which was the 
witness of its agreement, and given 
as the pledge of its fulfilment. 

III. This covenant, with its rain
bow token, is of vast importance to 
man. It indicates the reign of grace, 
and thus assures safety in approach
ing unto God. 

It is well for man that the em
erald bow bedecks the eternal throne. 
Had that throne-protoype of Sinai's 
awful majesty-retained its primeval 
glory it would have been a fiery 
terror to man, alarming him more 
than the memorable mount did when 
it burned with fire and moved at the 
presence of God: The awful majesty 
of Justice is now blended with the 
milder glory of Grace. He who 
"Looks like a lamb that has been slain 

And wears His priesthood still," 
sits upon the throne of Deity, pledg
ing safety, and offering blessing to 
all who draw nigh. The rainbow 
near the throne is mercy's ensign. 
Grace reigns and blessings abound. 

1. Sinners amid safety approach 
unto God for pardon, for His throne 
is a mercy seat. -

No witheringwrath waits to smite, 
no flaming sword aims to repulse the 
seeking sinner. The sprinkled blood 
between the cherubim bespeaks re
conciliation. Where justice once 
demanded the law's dread sentence 
to be enforced in swift judgment, 
there reigns the Lamb of God that 
taketh away the sin of the world. 
Whence a voice sternly said, "Smite 
the guilty creature man," thence the 
voice of love and mercy cries '' Come 
now, and let us reason together; 
though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow; thourrh 
they be red like crimson, they sh~ll 
be as wool." And with this voice, 
are heard other voices, for the Spirit 
_and the Bride say, "Come," With 

the mercy-seat in view, and the 
atoning blood displayed, and a Me
diator making intercession, no man 
need fear to approach. The bow of 
vengeance that could, and would have 
smitten, bedecks the throne, and the 
quiver is arrowless. 

2. Saints safely draw near to God, 
seeking supplies of grace, for His 
throne is a throne of grace. 

As the sinner needs a mercy-seat 
where pn.rdoning blessings can be 
obtained; so the saint requires a 
throne of grace where his spiritual 
desires and wants may be satisfied. 
He who prepared a mercy-seat for 
seeking sinners, hath provided a 
throne of grace for waiting saints. 
Where reconciliation was effected, 
thither saints resort for supplies of 
grace. The remembrance of incon
sistencies, and the consciousness of 
imperfection might cause them to 
flee rather than draw near. And 
flee they doubtless would, were it , 
not that there is met an high priest 
touched with the feelings of their 
infirmities, and has been tempted in 
all points, even as they. This em
boldens them to come unto the 
throne ·of grace to obtain mercy, and 
find grace to help in'time of need. 

3. Saints with safety approach 
untq God, when to them His throne 
becomes the throne of exceeding 
glory. 

The mercy-seat so familiar to the 
soldier of the cross, appears a throne 
of glory to him who is more than 
conqueror. The throne of grace 
ever possesses a glory surpassing 
the sun in its noonday brightness, 
but to us of necessity the glory is 
veiled. Mortal eye could not gaze 
on such a blaze of glory, before 
which angels veil their faces. Those 
absent from the body are called to 
stand near this glory seat. On earth 
their departure sorrows many hearts, 
their destiny causes concern, and 
their absence leads to the inquiry, 
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are they safe and happy? With 
the rainbow round about the throne 
can they be otherwise _than safe ? 
With Christ in the ID1dst of the 
throne, and they standing ~~ar, 
gazing (on His face, ~nd realizu~g 
the beatific vision, which wa_s therr 
highest ideal of bliss in this life, can 
they be otherwise than happy? 
Soon we shall be called into the 
unseen. As we think of our depar
ture our chief concern is, shall we 
then'be safe and happy'? Assuredly 
we shall be if we are Christ's. Our 
position will be within the circle of 
the bow of grace, near to Him 
"Whom absent we love, 

Whom not having seen we adore." 
With the bow as the attesting wit
ness of the covenant in sigllt, there 
can be no doubt as to our safety and 
happiness near to that thron_e, befo~e 
which angels bow, and devils quail. 
But if we are not Christ's, we have 
cause to fear lest the passing hour 
should bring a messag~ from <J:od, 
summoning us into His more im
mediate presence. In our present 
state we are strangers to the cove
nant and as such liable to wrath 
and ~ot mercy, shame and not glory, 
woe and not joy. But this need not 
be. If there be compliance with 
one condition ef the covenant of 
grace, it will yet be well with yo'.1. 
" If we confess our sins He is 
faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness." Secu~e these bles_s
incrs of grace, awl Gods throne will 
an~ther aspect wear. Your eyes 
will catch the aleam of. the rainbow, 
whilst your he~rt will be filled with 
the gushincr streams of grace. 

If such 
0

be the mission of the 
emerald bow have we not cause to say, 
"Thanks be unto God for His bow 
tokens, for that seen by Noah, 
and for that beheld by John.'' These 
are tokens which deal with the life 
hat now is, and the life that is to 

come. One assuring man of the im
munity from the :flood of the earthly 
house of this tabernacle, the other 
ensuring the safety of the ho1;1se not 
made with hands, so that 1t falls 

: not when rains descend, floods come, 
and winds blow. 

Histon, Octmbs. 

A TOUR FROl\I LONDON TO'
CALIFORNIA AND BACK. 
IN THE SUMMER OF 1872 .. 

BY JABEZ BURXS, D.D., LL.D. 

No. 11. - VISIT TO THE FAR-FAMED· 
YOSE.MITE VALLEY, CALIFORNIA. 

HAVING heard of this wonderful 
valley from several friend~ who had 
visited it, I had set my mmd on not 
leaving Califomia before I had seen 
it for myself. And, therefore, on Wed
nesday, August 7th, I left San Fran
cisco by afternoon train for Lathrop · 
Station, and thence by another line 
to Merced, where I stayed all night,. 
and next morning by stage to Cout
terville, through a most romantic 
region, and then on the following 
clay by stage again to th~ sum~t of 
the mountain overhangmg this ro-· 
mantic valley. Here ~e stayed :i,lt 
night, very much agarnst our will,·: 
havincr expected to reach the end of 
our jo'fi.mey that night. Next m!)1;1-· 
ing we descended the very prec1p1t
ous, zicr-zag course, and reached onr
desirecl hotel (l\Ir. Hutchins,} in 
safety. Mr. Hutchins we found just 
the man represented by Dr. F. R. 
Lees, and we got a nice clean bed
room, and began to prepare for the 
survey of the grandeur around us. 
\Ve give an account of the various 
scenes in the words of an article we 
snppliecl to be annexed to :i\Ir. Thos. 
Cook's account of his voyage round 
the world, ,:, and well worthy of a 

* Published &t their Office, Fleet.-street. ls. 6d. 
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· perusal by all who take an interest 
in the tourist developments of our 
times. 

"THE MAGNIFICENT YOSEMITE 

VALLEY, CALIFORNIA, 

" This unrivalled region for the 
last few years has been attracting 
visitors from every part of the world 
and, at present, stands out in its· 
natural grandeur above every spot 
that has arrested the attention of 
travellers. For a considerable time 
it was so remote from the world's 
highways, and so difficult to reach it, 
that but few persons found their way 
into it; but now, through the com
pletion of the Union and Central 
Pacific Railway, and the establish
ment of coach stages, it is not at all 
difficult of access. The name of the 
valley is derived from the Grizzly 
Bear, and undoubtedly it was the re
tired home of Bruin and his cubs 
until it was -discovered some 23 years 
ago. Terrible depredations had been 
perpetrated by the native Indians on 
C!l,lifornian settlers in this region, 
and at last ColonelJamesD. Savage 
was instructed to pursue, until he 
overtook these ferocious children of 
nature, and taught them some re
spect for human property and life. 
This he effectually accomplished, 
and in his pursuit came on this 
marvellous region of magnificent 
grandeur. Afterwards, Mr. J. M. 
Hutchins, an Englishman, with the 
first company of American visitors, 
gazed on this sublime valley, and 
here Mr. Hutchins raised his stan
dard, erected a most respectable 
hotel, and told the civilized world 
what was in store for them, if they 
would pay it a visit. Since then 
Mr. Hutchins has written a first
class volume, giving an account of 
its discovery, and exhausting the 
whole subject by well-wri~ten arti
cles, including a full and minute 
account of its geological formations 

and natural scenery, with some 104 
first-class illustrations. A more 
handsome volume than this noble 
quarto cannot possibly grace the 
table of tlie naturalist, or the library 
of a monarch. All visitors to tlie 
Yosemite should possess it, and care
fully peruse it; it is attainable from 
respectable ;booksellers, both in San 
Francisco and all other large cities, 
and is published by A. Roman & Co., 
New York, and can ,be had in Lon
don through any of the American 
publishing houses. All we can do 
in this brief chapter is to call atten
tion to its three-fold marvels and the 
various ways of access to it. 

"The fame of_ the Valley of the 
Yosemite has now become world wide. 
Its towering cliffs, waterfalls like 
cataracts from the clouds, and the 
gigantic vegetation surrounding it, 
have no comparison in the world. In 
sublimity of grandeur and enchant
ing beauty, it surpasses expression, 
and must be viewed to be appre
ciated. Several eminent writers have 
attempted descriptions, but all have 
despaired in giving expression to the 
awe-inspiring feeling which fill,- the 
beholder of the mighty chasm. Bier
stadt has painted it, and Watkins 
has photographed it, and these, as 
all writers say, give the nearest idea 
of the majesty of the scene to that of 
being present at the reality. As to 
the faithful, the admonition to ' see 
Mecca and die,' so to the traveller
' see Yosemite the last of earth.' 

" It is difficult to find comparisons 
to give an impression of the grandeur 
of the scenery or of the lofty preci
pices surrounding. If the reader 
crosses the Continent on the Pacific 
Railroad, let him imagine, when on 
the loftiest mountain pass, which the 
skilful engineering and the costly 
labour of years has enabled him to 
reach, that it be cleft in twain to the 
level of the sea, and from the base he 
c3:n look up 4,000 feet to _the summ11; 
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of El Captain, or 6,000 feet to the 
glistening crown of the South Dome. 
If from New England, let him reflect 
"that its loftiest peak-Mount Wash
ington, the pride of all its people
;raises its head only to the height that 
does one of these rocks at a single 
bound. But the grandest scenery of 
the world cannot be described. Days 
and weeks ardtrequisite to satisfy 
the visitor. He will worship at the 
feet of El Captain, who raises his 
proud front 4,000 feet into the sky, 
or will attempt a kiss of the Bridal 
Veil, as it waves in the wind a misty 
gauze, hanging from Phono's brow, 
940 feet, to where it trails away in a 

sparkling stream in the meadow 
below. Farther to the East he will 
find the Yosemite, a fall of 2,600 
feet, nine times the height of Niagara, 
and by far the highest waterfall 
known. Keeping directly up the 
valley, where the main branch of 
the Merced comes in, he will see 
the Vernal Fall of 300 feet, and by 
an ascent over the rocks, which long 
ladders enable him to reach, he will 
reach the Nevada Fall, of700 feet in 
height, which, by many, is regarded 
as the grandest of all. Over this 
flows the whole volume of the Merced 
river, usually a stream of 60 feet in 
width and several in depth. 

HEIGHT OF YOSEMITE WATERFALLS. 
Height above 

INDUN Nil<E, SIGNIFIC,lTION. American Ve.lley 
Name. Feei;. 

Po-ho-no .................. Spirit of the Evil Wind ......... Bridal Veil......... 940 
Yosemite ;., ............... Large Grizzly Bear ....................................... 2,634 

First Fall, 1,600 feet ; Seconi Fall, 434 feet ; Third Fall, 600 feet. 
Pi-wy-ack .................. Wide Water ........................ Verna.I............... 350 
Yo'.wi-ye ...... .. : ... ..................... ~ .......................... Nevada ... ...... ... 700 
To-lool•we-ack ..................................................... SouthFork......... 600 
To.coy•re .................. Shade to Indian baby basket ... Royal Arch Fall ... 1,800 
Loya .................................................................. Sentinel Fall ...... 3,200 

HEIGHT OF YOSEMITE MOUNTAINS. 
Tis-sa•ack .................. Goddess of the Valley ............ South Dome 6',000 

Cloud's Rest 6,450 
To-coy-re .................. Shade to Indian baby basket ... North Dome ...... 3,725 
Hunto ........................ The Watching Eye ............... Round Tower ...... 2,400 
Mah-ta .................... Martyr Mountain .................. Cap of Liberty ... 4,600 

Mt. Starr King ... 5,600 
Tu-tock-a-nu-la ......... Great Chiefof the Valley ...... The Captain ...... 3,100 
Wah-wah-le-na ...................................................... Three Graces ...... 3,750 
Pom•pom-pa-sus ......... Falling Rocks ......... •·· ......... Three Brothers ... 4,300 
Poo-see-nah Chuck-Ia ... Large Acorn Cache ............... Cathedral Rock ... 2,JOO 

Sentinel Dome ... 4,500 
Loya .................................................................. Sentinel Rock ... 3,270 

"The Yosemite Valley is 4,000 
feet above the sea. Its general 
course is north-easterly and south
westerly. The main Merced River 
runs through it. In many places 
the walls of the Valley are nearly 
vertical. The mountains surrouna.• 

ing it will average about 4,000 feet 
in height. 

"The third class ofnatural wonders 
are the groves of big trees. There 
are ten groves of these big trees, ~ut 
we first indicate those of the Mar1p
osa Grove. One of these,'" Satan's 
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· Spear," has a circumference of 78 ft. ; 
':The Grizzled Giant,'' stretched 011 

· the ground 2 (i4 feet in height, while 
.a etmsiderable portion of its crown 
.h,as been t>uraed away. In the 
-Oalarv;eras Grove, there is the Mother 
of the Forest, 320 feet high and 90 
feet 'in circumference; the bark is 
two feet thick One tree, felled in 
1863, took five men twenty-five days 
to effect it. On the stump of another 
tree, there is a house of several 
rooms, and a bowling alley of con-

. siderable length; 0it is supposed to 
be 1000 years old. Through another 
tree, three persons on horseback 
can ride abreast; another requires 
13eventeen horsemen to en girdle it; 
but they must be se~n, as no des
qtfon can do justice to them.'.' 

.Here we spent a Sunday, and 
had three services in the hotels of 

· Mr. Hutchins and Mr. Black. Rev. 
· Dr. Hall, of New.York, preached i11 
·the forenoon a11d I in the afternoon; 
and Rev. Mr. Fowler in the evening. 
A day of holy worship in God's 
,great temple never to he forgotten. 

MY FATHER'S HOUSE. 

BY REY. G. SF..AR. 

THE worldis full of beauty. As I 
-stand at the foot of the mountain, 
and view its cloud-capped summit 
rising in majestic grandeur towards 
thl:l skies, I cry, "How marvellous 
are thy works, Oh, Lord God Al
mighty,'' or as from some elevated 
spot, I view the furtile vale covered 
with wavy corn, on the grassy mead 
welI stocked with flocks and herds, 
I foel that "the ea.rth is. filled with 

· the goodness of God." The barren 
mountains and the ferille vale are 
botli. full ofinteEest; hut t.kere is one 
spot, one _scene, more dear to me 
tdtu -all beaide. That spot is my 

father's house. I may be poQr, my 
father one of the humblest toilers 
among the busy throng. · His hous.e 
stands in a crowded alley in the 
lowest part of the city. It is small 
and inconvenient; it has very littl\l 
sunshine or pure air ;· its windows 
open upon bare walls, or similar 
dwellings on theopp_osite side. With
in, the furnit11re isttold and shaky, 
and the provisions upon the . table 
arc of the commonest kind. Why, 
then, should I have any love for such 
a place? It is my father's house . 
The only place on earth I call my 
home. My father lives there. 
There I first saw the light, and 
recognized a mother's smile. There 
only can I enter with perfect free
dom. I never ask if I may enter 
there. I never knock at my father,s 
door. I. share all the provisions 
that house affords. Many may des
pise it as being low, mean, incon
venient, b11t then it is not their 
father's house. That makes the 
difference. It is the only spot on 
earth in which I enjoy the full -pric 
vilege of sonship. The only place 
I call my home. 

Or my father may be a farmer, 
and live in the old manor house, 
with its ivy-covered walls, and the 
trelliced verandah over the door, the 
well-stocked orchard and the fruit
ful garden. As I wander among 
the busy hum of the city, or breathe 
the refreshing breeze on the sea
shore, my thoughts. return to the 
old manor house. It is my father's 
house. ·what hallowed associations 
cling round it as closely as the ivy 
to its walls. Here I am a stranger. 
lf I wish to enter a house I must 
ldiock or ring. I only enter as a 
favour; but there I am at -home. 
The dog never barks at my approach. 
The 13ervants do my bidding. The 
labourer on the farm recognizes me 
as his master's son, I walk through 
the :fields without any fear. of being 



considered 11. trespasser. It is my 
home. 

Or my father may be a nobleman; 
yonder stands the grand old hall, 
theiamily mansion for many genera
tions past. There my paternal 
ancestors have lived and died. There 
hangs the armour worn by them in 
the middle ages. The walls are 
covered with trophies won in the 
battle-field while fighting for their 
country, or defending the ancestral 
home., 

I walk through its noble park 
and well-kept grounds unquestioned. 
The servants stand aside when I 
approach. The peasant lifts his hat 
and bows aa I pass. I possess 
authority and influence in all parts 
of the estate. Yet I am not the pro
prietor, but it is my father's house, 
and these are my father's posses
sions,,and, as his son, I enjoy these 
rights and privileges. 

But, as a Christian, I have a 
better inheritance than the humble 
cottage, the manor house, or the 
ancestral hall My fatb,er is the 
King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, 
In His house are many mansions, 

RAILWAY TRAVELLERS. 
A SERIAL STORY, 

BY THE REV. J. C. WELLS, 

Author of '1 Let other People Alone,U '-' The 
Emigra,nua,'' &c., &c. 

CRAFTER VIII.-Continued, 
THE conversation was carried on 

far into the night, long after the 
women had taken their departure to 
their respective ho~s; and who.t 
was the result of tho.t long delibera
tion, will be best seen in the action 
ta.ken by the tenant of No, 6-after 
much prayer and deep thought; but 
u we ha,ve no wish to introdue.e the 

one of which is :fitted up for me. I 
am an adopted son, but joint heir 
with the only begotten of the 
father. I am at present a minor, 
but shall soon enter into full poases
sion. The servants recognize me,
for " He hath given His angels 
charge concerning me." I enjoy 
the privileges of sonshif, I have 
freedom of access into my father's 
presence. I enjoy communion and 
fellowship with Him, and daily re
ceive supplies from J:iis table. 
Wherever I wander I am always 
within my Father's possessions, and 
within sight of my Father's h011Se. 
His watchful eye is ever over me., 
What blessings I receive in virtue 
of my sonship. As I meditate UP?Il 
them, and looking upward, I often 
sing-

Yonder is my Father's h.~mse, 
Heaven is my home, 
Whate'er my earthly lot, Heaven is 

my home; 
And I shall surely ste.nd 
There at my Lord's right hand, 

. Heaven is my fatherland, 
Heaven is my home. 

Halstead, Essex. 

criminru. monstrosity phase, that 
combination of the morally detest
able, with the psychologically ini
possible, or to picture to our read4_ll's 
that refined but successful villain, 
which unhappily the region of pride 
will always furnish, a short de
scription of his career, motives, a.nil 
actions, must suffice. He had early 
in life been grievously wronged by 
a. IIUlmber of Milly's fu.mily, in 
which he occupied a prominent 
position ; .it was, indeed, a grievous 
wrong, such as men seldo~ forgi!e 
and never forget. 8~ W!th ~. 
he had cultivated, with .diabolical 
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exactness, a spirit of cruelty and 
revenge, while still entertaining his 
master's confidence and regard. 
When the family, owing to adverse 
oir:mmstances, broke up, he retired 

·to brood over some fresh schemes of 
wr1;>ng; when by that merciful inter
position of Providence, which con
nected ~ with Charlie, and by the 
strange and al.most miraculous trac
ing of his former career by the 
Nemesis tl1at inevitably follows 
wrong-doing, he was led to think of 
restitution to the wronged. 

'fhere is nothing so surely taught 
in this life as that sin will inevitably 
entail shame. 

" To turn the balances of he11,ven 
Surpasses mortal power; 
For every white there is a bfack, 
For every sweet a sour. _ · 
For every up there is a down,· 
For every folly shame, 
And retribution follows guilt; 
As burning follows flame. 
If wrong you do, if false yon play 
In summer among the flowers ; 
You must 11,tone, you shall repay, 

·In winter among the showers." 

We said merciful interposition of 
Providence. Was it so? Are we 
going to admit that the shame and 
sickness attending the discovery of 
the pocket-book-the fearful suffer
ings and acute physical and mental 
pain borne by innocent Milly-the 
death of the poor old woman un
cheered by her daughter's smile, 
and untended by her daughter's 
hand-the pain of mind associated 
with. an 1msatisfied curiosity-is it 
possible for us to believe that these 
persons, all of them, were so rrear to 
each other for years, jostling each 
other's lives in a thousand ways 
needing but a smilti or a word a~ 
the missing link by which all things 
might have been explained; in 
short, are we going to corrnect God 
with the finding of that pocket-book, 

· and ~onnect Him with it in mercy. 

It is the old story of Abra
ham's knife, and the questions that 
natarally rise out of it. ,vhy all 
this extremity of trial? Why thus 
does God try the faith of His peop:kl? 
Why does He surround them with a 
hedge of adverse circumstances, and 
make their life a Btruggle and a 
warfare ? Well; why is the athlete 
subjected to a regimen of diet and 
exercises, restricted by a very des
potism of regularity, but that when 
the trial of skill or strength comes. 
his thews may be like brass or iron? 
Why do the fierce flames hiss and 
gather about the bar of gold, and 
play upon the surface of the silver 
in the refiner's fire ? Why yes ; 
why, if not to purge, to strengthen, 
to refine? '' God's children here 
are at school, and sorrow is a queer 
teacher, and it is that reluctant 
education that fits them either for 
work in this world or for glory in 
the next;''· and what a school it is. 
The Midian wilderness for Moses, 
the hold of Engedi for David, the 
desert pit and the Egyptian prison 
for Joseph, the den of lions for 
Daniel, Patmos for John, Nero and 
Satan's buffetings for Paul; and 
this is what is called God's blessed 
baptism of honour, for "whom the 
Lord loveth He chasteneth, and 
scourgeth every son whom He re
ceiveth." 

On the morning of the meeting 
described, and under the influence 
of the feelings produced, a lawyer 
was sent for, and a deed executed 
by which the whole of the property 
owned by the tenant. of No. 6, was 
set apart for Milly's benefit, and a 
secret charge was given to Charlie 
to undertake a mission to the mer
chant, the nature of which must be 
reserved for our concluding chapter. 

CHAPTER IX.-Conelusion. 
MrLLY's RicoVERY. 

How sweet it is, after a lingering 
illness, to be able to look God's fatr 
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world in the face again, and to feel 
that we are recovering strength be
fore we go hence and be no more 
seen. How glorious· it all seems 
again; and. how all our own love for 
it comes back once more with the 
renewal of health ; for when under 
kindly imposed silence we lay near 
the eternal world, driven in on our 
own thought, with nothing to dis
turb us save perhaps the moan of 
some fellow-sufferer, how very little, 
if any, we think of this world's de
mands. What a horrid gourmand 
is pain too. How insensible it 
renders us to every other interest. 
How it forces us on ourselves. 
How tyrannical we become under 
its influence, and how imperative 
and unreasonable are our demands; 
but when all this has passed, and 
we get out in the free air again, 
with foot on sod, and the brow 
facing the sky, we feel that while 
we can and do look up loving and 
trusting, we can also look round 
lovingly and unselfishly. Then we 
wanted all the world to wait on us; 
now we are ready to do something 
for the world-to wait upon it as far 
as our renewed strength will permit. 
Yes, and how doubly precious seems 
our Saviour because of His known 
and felt sympathy with us in our 
weakness and sorrow; and so with a 
gladsomeness that gives strength to 
our verdict, we return it; that it is 
sometimes good that we were afflicted, 
not as the sacred writer renders it, 
'' For before I was afilicted I went 
astray," but that afterwards it yields 

SERVITUDE NOT SERVILITY. 
GEORGE WH.ITFIBLD often gave this 

advice to young ministers-" Be 
serva1:1t-like bu~ not servile." 

the peaceable fruits of righteousness 
to them that are exercised thereby. 
Of all the joys that earth can grant, 
there is none like that of getting out 
again-it means so much. 

So felt Milly when the Sabbath 
before her departure from the hos
pital, she sat reading in the nurse's. 
room, the experience of one who 
like herself had long known the 
fierce sharp pangs of affliction, but 
who had . after a protracted trial 
written the words, "By Divine 
Grace unhurt." 

" Unhurt because besprinkled with the 
blood. 

Then hallelujah to Thy covenant 
God, 

And hallelujah to the bleeding Iamb, 
And hallelujah to the Comforter. , 
Let the creation groan, let this weak 

flesh , 
Shrink back appalled by fierce con-

flicting pain ; . ' 
My happy soul shall sing of triumph 

still, 
Nor would I cease with gratitude to 

think 
Of friends whose fervent prayers for 

me uprising, 
Procure divine support and sweetffl 

aid." 

The morning came, when, in the. 
company of the merchaQ.t and Edith, 
she took her farewell of the kind 
friends that had ministered to her in 
her need: And away from the 
grimy, smoky Babylon of bricks, to 
the beautiful breezy Surrey hills, 
the days of her mourning ended. 

To be Concluded in our next. 
\ . 

A UNIVERSAL CONQUEROR. 

I ENDEA vouR to take things as I 
find them. I fight with my own 
heart, from which I am most in- ' 
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commoded; and when I can get the 
victory there, I am an universal 

·conqueror. C. WINTER. 

A CLUSTER OF CORNELIUS 
WINTERS' SAYINGS. 

THOUGH the Lord's way is hid 
from us, our way is not hid from 
Him.. 

We have an unchanging world 
before us, and an unchangeable God 
with us. 

I would not only be found in the 
Lord's work, but I would also do it 
in His way. 

'rhe more dangerous the way, the 
more cautious the traveller. 

I want to be different from what 
I am, much as I differ from what I 
was. 

Let us rest.in Jesus now, and we 
shall rest with Him soon. 

Much may be done, as in the 
building of Solomon's temple, with
out the noise of axes and hammers. 

Seclusion from the world prepares 

The Pretensions. of Ultramontanism. 
by H. GALLOWAY GILL, King's Col
lege, London. (The London Co
operatrve Printing and StatiOJJ.ery 
Co. Limited). 

Tu author of this volume has de
voted considerable time a.nd attention 
to ecclesiastical subjeclis. His re
markable sketch of " The Society of 
Jesus; its History, Works, and Fellow
workmen," has attracted the attention 
of many in high places. In the 
volume before us, Mr. Gill' has en
deavoured to furnish an interesting 
sketch of a great theological contro
versy ; and to trace the hypothesis of 
Pape,! Iniallabilj.ty from its earliest 
beginnings in the sixteenth century. 
The syllabus,-The New Dogma about 
Mary, Papal Infa,llability, and its con
sequences, &c., are separatelytreated. 

us for communion with God, and 
communion with God prepares us 
for intercourse with the world. 

It is a _great matter to be able to 
distinguish between waiting and 
loitering. 

The Lord is all to us, and does all 
for us, that He may have the glory 
of all from us. 

Every place is alike to him who 
goes nowhere without God. 

STANDING BY TO THE LAST .. 
·w HEN Tlie London was about 

to " go down," the captain was 
asked to get into the boat and be 
saved if it were possible. But what 
was his noble reply? "No, I will 
stand by the ship to the last;'' and 
he did, and went down with her. 
Thus should we stand to the last by 
the ship of Christ's Church. It is a 
grand thing for a man to be able to 
say, " Amid all storms, I have stood 
by Christ and His cause to the last." 
For such, however, there is no sink
ing. 

The work of the Ultramontane Bishops 
in council is thoroughly unmasked. 
Sketches of remarkable speeches both 

. for and against the definition of In-
fallability are given ; so that the 
reader becomes familiar with the 
views of such men I as Stro,ssmayer, 
Cullen, Monsignior Darboy, MacHale, 
Manning, and Clifford. The names of 
the Bishops are arranged in order, 
according as the vote was taken ; and 
the Official Decree, proclai_ming the 
Dogma, isgiYen in the original Latin. 
We heartily co=end the volume as 
a valuable and painstaking contribu
tion to theological literature. 

The Lost Kiss and other Papers, in 
. Prose and Verse, By F. GAVIN, 

(Longley, 29, Farringdon Street). 
Tms is a beautiful little' volUtne and 
well adapted ,as a gift book td the 



yonng. The verses are quite up to 
the average, and all the papers are 
adapted both to interest and improve 
the reader. We cordially recommend 
it. 

Gems of Song. By G. T. CONGREVE, 
with music, Tonic Sol-fa. (Elliot 
Stock, ls.). 

Tms handaome collection of Songs 
and Music, containing 206 Hymns 
and 165 Melodies, well got up, and 
t:\1oroughly bound in cloth, is surely a 
great prize for ls. It ought to sell by 
hundreds of thousands. 

The Juvenile Temperance Catechism. 
By Rev. DAWSON BuBNS, M.A., 
F.S.S. (Curtice & Co., 12, Cathe
rine Street, Strand, ld). 

A MANUAL of reliable knowledge for 
all young people on every. phase of 
the Temperance movement. Clearly 
written and just suited to the children 
of the Bands of Hope,juvenile Temp
lars, &c., &c. 

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS. 

The Lord's Supper. The Ezposition, 
with Portrait. By Rev. W. M. Pun
shon, LL.D. (Longley). We cannot 
think of a better or cheaper publica
tion on this subject, and cordially 
commend it to our readers. 

Baptism; or, What Saith Scripture 1 
A. Poem. By David P. Hendy, of 
Bishop Stortford. (Elliot Stock, 2d.). 
Many will be pleased with these simple 
and expressive verses on this subject, 
who would not read any lengthy prose 
arguments oo the question. 

Good Templarism Examined, &;c., 
&c. By Andrew Bowden, Bacup. 8th 
Thousand. (Yates and Alexander, 
ld). At present we cannot enter on 
this much controverted question, and 
however willing to do so, our.limitecl 
space prevents it, 

The Voice of Scripture. On the 
Worship of God in Public. By 
Spencer Murch. 2nd edition abridgeJ, 
6d. Very deserving of an attentive 
perusal. 
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The Interpreter. Part 10. This ex
cellent family devotional help has 
reached half way towards its comple
tion, and in its unique character 
maintains all the excellent specia.lties 
of the former parts. 

The Baptist Magazine contain& 
several highly valuable papers, and is 
a good substantial number. 

The Sword and ·Trowel replete with 
useful papers. 

Ragged School Union Magazine. 
An efficient number, and giving an 
affecting memoriam of four devoted 
friends., J. S. Wyon, ,Sir J. Anson, T. 
Robarls, and F. Dean. · 

The Biblical Museum. Part XXXIV. 
The special Commentary for our Bible · 
Classes and Sunday-school Teachers 
as well as for general Christian 
rea.ders. 

The Christian Armour. Bright, and 
adapted for both aggression and 
defence, 

The Hive. Conducted with singul&r 
ability. · 

Quairterlty Record of the Trinitarian 
Bible Boci~ty. Faithful in itll holy 
work. · 

The 20th .Annual Report of the 
Ragged Church and Chapel Uni()n
A document of telling interest. 

The.Appeal. A capital halfpenny's 
worth. · 

The Gardener's Magazine, con
ducted by Shirley Hibbard, Esq., 
F.B H.S. A perfect cyclopredia. of 
knowledge and information in all 
nursery, floral and kindred topics. 

The Baptist is now a fixed institn
tion, and we trust will continue to 
extend its influence far and wide. 
Hope all Baptists will heartily sup
port it. 

Old Jonathan. True to Pr.itestant 
faith, and to evangelical and experi
mental religion. 

Mechanics' Large 1Ia!L Pulpit, 
Nottingham. l'he Unaltera.ble Writing. 
A Sermon .. By E. J. Silverton. An 
earnest telling discourse. 

Five'· Tracts of the Baptist Tract 
Society. (Send for List to Elliot 

, Stock). 
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§tMlltina• Jnttlligtnct. 
CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

REv . .ALFllED Brnn has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Dalston 
Junction. 
," Rev. G. W. McCree; who for the 
last twenty-five years has laboured for 
the spiritual and moral well being of 
St. Giles's, is about to leave the sphere 
which he has so long occupied, he 
l).aving accepted the pastorate of the 
chapel, Borough-road, Southwark. 

Mr. J. Phillips, of Pontypool, has 
accepted the pastorate of the churches 
at Hephzibah, Erwood and Rama, 
Breconshire. 

Rev. W. G. Hailstone has resigned 
the pastorate of the church at Apple
dore, Devon, and accepted an in
vitation from the church at Brixham. 

Rev. F. W. Walters has resigned 
his ministry at Harborne Chapel, 
Birmingham. 

Mr. J. Wilkins, of the Metropolitan 
TabernacleCollege,has accepted an in
vitation to the pastorate of the church 
recently formed at Maidenhead. 

Rev. S. H. Booth has just resigned 
the pastorate of Upper Holloway 
Chapel, which be has held for nearly 
six years, and is likely to accept a 
call to the church, Roehampton, 
Surrey. 

Mr. W. Morlais Davies, of Brecon 
College, has accepted the invitation 
of the church and congregation meet
ing at the Tabernacle Chapel, Aber
tillery, Monmouthshire. 

BrnMINGHAM.-Rev. G. Jarman, of 
Blisworth, has accepted an invitation 
to become the pastor of the church 
meeting at Circus Chapel. 

KNrnHTOl,-CoXALL.-Mr. J. Gay 
has rel)eived an invitation to the pas
torate of the church, Knighton, Rad
nor, and has resigned his charge at 
Coxall, Salop. 

The Rev. H. Dunington having 
resigned the pastorate of the church 
&t Redbourn, Herts, has accepted the 
invitation of the church at Newhaven, 
Sussex. 

Bmms ST. M!llY.-Mr. J. Kemp, of 

the Metropolitan Tabernacle College, 
has , accepted an invitation to the 
pastorate of the church, Bures St. 
Mary, Suffolk. 

Rev. J. G. Pike has resigned the 
pastorate of the church in Com
mercial-road, E., in order to proceed 
as missionary for the General Baptists 
to Orissa. 

RECOGNITIONS. 
Recognition services in connection 

with the settlement of the Rev. G. T. 
Edgley as pastor of the church at 
Swindon, wera held on Wednesday, 
October 1st. In the afternoon a 
sermon was preached by the Rev. G. 
Rogers. .At the evening meeting ad
dresses were given by the Revs. D. 
Russell and A. J. Towell. 

Rev. J. Harrison was publiclyrecog
nfaed as pastor of the church at Park
road, Ryde, Isle of Wight, on Thurs
day, October 2nd. .After a sermon by 
the Rev. J. Clifford, M.A., there were 
tea and . public meetings. At the 
latter addresses were delivered by the 
Revs. J. H. Cooke, J. Davies, R. Y. 
Roberts, and J. Clifford. 

Rev. S. T. Williams was recognized 
as pastor of the Warwick-street 
Church, Leamington, at services held 
on the 28th and 29(h of September. 
Sermons were preached by Rev. G. 
Rogers. L. Stowe, Esq., presided at 
the public meeting, and a history of 
the church was given by Mr. Ander
son. Addresses were delivered by Mr. 
Rogers, the Rev. F. Thomas, Mr. 
Kirwin, and Mr. J. S. Bruce. 

Rev. J. Sage, late of Wendover, 
Bucks, was recognized on the 8th of 
October, as pastor of the church at 
Brandon, Suffolk. , 

Recognition services in connection 
with the settlement of the Rev. G. 
H. Hook, were held at Park-street, 
Thaxted, Essex, on the 7th at October, 
when Revs. George Rogers, S. H. 
Hawkes, J. C. Rook, D. Grigsby, and 
J. Webb, took part in the services. 

Th«: recognition of Rev. T. G. Atkw.-
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son (formerly of New Southgate), a.a 
minister of Campsbourne Chapel, 
Hornsey, took place on the 1st of 
October. The church had been for
mally constituted on . the previous 
Wednesday, under the presidency of 
Rev. S. H. Booth, and at the same 
time, Rev. T. G. Atkinson was unani
mpusly elected as the pastor. The 
meeting of the 1st was in public 
celebration of these auspicious events, 
and was largely attended by friends 
from neighbouring churches. The 
Rev. T. Hill presided; and the various 
proceedings were sustained by Revs. 
W. L. Brown, Dr. Culross, J. H. 
Barnard, David Gracey, Frank Smith, 
andJ. Pugh. 

Encouraging services have just been 
held in connection with the resigna; 
tion of Rev. W. Garwood, and the 
recognition of Mr. N. Dobson (of Rev. 
C. H. Spurgeon's College), a.s pastor 
of the church at Deal. On Lord's
day, September 14th, discourses were 
delivered by Rev. G. Rogers. On 
Monday afternoon the Ordination 
Service was held. · At the close of the 
service over 200 persons sat down to 
tea in the adjoining school-room. 
The public meeting in the evening 
was presided over by the retiring 
pastor; and Mr. Wellden, in the 
name of the church and congregation, 
presented Mr. Garwood with a hand
some timepiece and an electro-plated 
inkstand and gold pencil-case. Mr. 
Garwood having thanked his many 
friends, the meeting was addressed by 
Revs. B. C. Etherbridge, J. Drew, 
Linington, R. Hobson, W. Sampson, 
and W. ,Filley. 

CoNGLETON.-On Monday afternoon, 
October 6th, the recognition services 
in connection with the settlement of 
Rev. James Walker, late of Armley, 
were held in the ch!!Jlel in Park
street. There was a tea-meeting in 
the afternoon. In the evening a 
public meeting was held, presided 
over by R. Pedley, Esq. After the 
chairman's address, the pastor read a 
letter of congratulation from the 
re_sident Wesleyan ministers, who, on 
aooount of pressing engagements, 

conld not attend. The meeting was 
11,ddressed by Revs. Joseph Moore, J. 
C. Storey, R. P. Cooke, and the newly
elected pastor. 

THRAPBTON .-Services in connection 
with the settlement of Mr. James 
Seager, of Rawdon College, as pastor, 
took place in the chapel on the 8th 
October. Rev. T. J. Bristow, Mr. W. 
Abbott, senior deacon, J.B. Myers, of 
Kettering, W. Kitchen, Dr. Green, 
president of Rawdon College, took 
part in the proceedings. A public tea 
took place in the British School-room 
at five o'clock, followed by a pleasanl; 
evening meeting. ' 

PRESENTATIONS. 
On Thursday, the 2nd of October, 

there was a large and enthusiastic 
gathering in the school-room attached 
to Christ Church,. Southport, com
posed of members of the Church of 
England and the various denomina
tions, to present' a testimonial 6f 
£1,300 to Rev. A. M. Stalker, who 
has been upwards of twelve y$ars 
minister of the Baptist Chapel, Hogh
ton-street, and who had lately retired. 
The subscriptions had been received 
from those who belonged to the 
different sections of the Christian 
Church ;resident not only in England,
but also in Scotland and Ireland. 
Speeches were made on the occasion 
of the presentation by Rev. Dr. 
Clarke, Mr. Waterhouse, Rev. J. L. 
Rentonl, M.A., Mr. Fairchild, Admiral 
Barton, Alderman Bookroyd, Mr. 
Stead, the Rev. J. Chater, and others: 

NEW CHAPELS. 

On the 8th of October a new chapel 
was opened in the village of Great 
Blakenham, about five miles from 
Ipswich. The foundation-stone was 
laid on the 4th of August last, and the 
building has now reached its comple
tion. The opening services commenced 
with a devotional meeting at half-past 
nine, and was followed by the· usual 
services at eleven, when Rev. S. Col
lins preached, and at three, when 
Rev. 0. Hill preached, to crowded 
congregations. In the evening ·a pub-
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iio meeting was held, presided over by 
W._ Houghton, Esq.,. of Ipswich, to 
whose munincent liberality and per
sonal interest in the matter the 
erection of the chapel may be mainly 
eittributed. The chairman remarked 
on the history of the Baptist denomi
nation in the county of Suffolk during 
the last hundred years. Messrs. 
Poock, Woodgate, Hill, Whorlow, 
Mowling, and H. Tarrant, Esq., of 
London, sustained the interest of the 
mooting with profitable and practical 
·oodresses. 'rhe collections and cards 
amounted together t.;i upwards of £50, 
leaving a debt of less than that sum 
remaining on the chapel. The meeting 
closed with a hymn of thankful 
p:r&il!e, s;nd with prayer offered by Mr. 
Field. 

The new Baptist chapel in Paris has 
been- opened with. a series of services, 
'irilwh commenced on Saturday even
ing, September 13, with a prayer
meeiing, conducted by the French 
brethren themselves. This was fol
lowed. on Sunday morning by an 
11\nglish service, at which about sirly 
English and Americans, with a few of 
the Fl'ench pastors M1d others, attend
ed. The introdnetory exercises wer-e 
Oflllduct11d by the Bev. J. F. Tyers, 
and a.n excellent disoourf!e was tleli
'l'el'ea by Dr. E. B. Underhill. The 
preaoher in the afternoon was Pastor 
Lepoids, and nearly 800 persons were 
pr,e11tmt,-including many Roman Catho
lies:. In the e-vfilling Pasmr Robinson 
preached. On Monday afternoon an 
English meeting was held, under the 
presidency of the Rev. T. Baron Hart, 
and addresses were given by Dr. 
Underhill, Rev. Mr. Pearce, Pastors 
Dez an,d Cadot, and Messrs. James 
B@ham a,nd Larkey. In the evening 
there was a service, at which three men 
andthPee women were baptized. Large 
numbers were present, and eager 
euriosity was shown to witness the 
rite so new to many. The final'ser
noe took place. on Tuesday evening 
u.mler' the presidency of Mr. Ja~ · 
Benham, of London, .s.nd was a mixed 
Ol:le~Englieh a.nd French. Amongst 
"1B il{)eakers were the Bevs. l'. W. 

Handford, of Bloomsbnry, T. Baron 
Hart, and E. H. Jaekson; Messrs. Noel 
(nephew of· the late Hon. and Rev. 
Baptist Noel), Martin, Wilkin, and 
the chairman. The exact ad.dress of 
the chapel is No. 48, Rue de Lillo, 
close to the Rue de Bae. It may be 
reached in five minutes from the Bue 
de Il,ivoli, through the Tuiieries' 
Gardens, and across the Pont •Royal. 

Rev. C. H. Spurgeon took part, on 
the 30th of September, in the opening 
services oftlre new East-street Chapel, 
St. Neot's, Hunts. At one o'clock he 
opened a bazaar, and at three o'clock, 
and again in the evening, he preached 
in the Wesleyan chap_el to overflowing 
congregations. Tea was provided in 
the Corn Exchange, of which about 
600 partook. The prooeedsoftheday, 
including collections, tea, and bazaar, 
a.mounted to £136 8s. On Sabbath 
last two sermons were preached in the 
new chapel by Bev. G. Rogers. The 
total cost of the building will be about 
£950, _ of which sum £730 has been 
raised, and Mr. Spurgeon, beside giving 
a donation of £50, has further promised 
ten per cent. upon all monies nised. 
Mr_ J. Raymond is the minister of the 
church. 

A new chapel was opened in the 
pleasant village of Sutton, Surrey, 
on the 17th of September. In the 
afternoon a sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Dr. Brock, and in the 
evening there was a public meeting, 
presided over by J. P. Bacon, Esq., 
and addressed successively by the Revs. 
S. H. Booth, C. Kirtland, W. A. Essary, 
A. Mursell, J. A. Spurgeon, and the· 
pastor, the Rev. J. M. Bergin. From 
the statement given by Mr. B. Co-lls, it 
appears that the total oost of Ia.nd, in
·cluding the site for a much larger · 
chapel, intended hereafter to be erec
ted, would be about £2,250. Out of 
this amount a sum of about £1,500 
hAd been paid or promised, leaving a; 
balance of £800. The chapel will seat 
250 persons. 
' A small chapel, which has for some 
time past been closed, was r11-opened 
on Wednesday last, 17th Sept., JM! a 
-Baptist 1lhlll)81, in cCOnneetiea. 'lliUh 
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Stepney Chapel, Lynn. In the after
noon the Rev. A. T. Osborne preached, 
and in the evening a public meeting 
was held in a barn, when addresses 
were given by the Revs. Osborne and 
Fayers, and Messrs. Kerkham, Baker, 
Sellick, a.nd Hall. 

BATTERSEA.---'-The opening services 
of the Livingstone-road Baptist Chapel 
were held on Wednesday, October 8th, 
when Mr. Walderson preached in the 
morning and afternoon. Mrs. H. 
Clark l&i.d a memorial stone of the 
opening day in the afternoon. At five 
o'clock a tea-meeting was held. The 
evening meeting wa11 presided over by 
Mr. C. Wilson. Addresses were given 
by Mr. Alderson, Mr. Bennett, Mr. 
Cornwall, :Mr. Kevan, and Mr. Mitchell. 
The collecting-cards and the day's col
lections made up the handsome sum of 
£94 4s. 2d. 

SUBBiTON CHAPEL. - A social tea 
and public meeting was held at the 
temporary meeting place, the Good 
Templt1.rs' Hall, Surbiton Hill, on 
Thursday evening, 25th Sept., for the . 
purpose of ra.isi]lg funds fol the chapel 
which it is proposed to erect at a cost 
of £2,000. The particulars were read 
by Mr. Ealing, which were that a lady 
(who wishes her name may not tran
spire), hM most generously presented 
a piece of land in a ·capital situation 
for the site of the chapel, and when we 
state that the movement has the hearty 
sympathy and co-operation of the Rev. 
C. H. Spurgeon, it will seem hard in
deed if the promoters of it, with their 
own energy and earnestness, do not go 
on and prosper. After tea, which was 
exceedingly well patronized, the build
ing was crowded to hear the speeches 
tha.t were set down to follow. H. Bid
good, Esq., took the cha.ir, and was 
supported on the platform by Rev. H. 
Bayby, J. E. Ferrin, W. W. Robinson, 
D. Honour, J. W. Th•mas, and G. D. 
Cox of Pastor's College, Newington, 
mos't of whom took part in the meeting. 
A collection was then made, at the 
close of which Mr. Cox announced that 
tMre was £2 15s. 4½d. Besides this 
Y;r. T. H, fuyant had given £1, the 
eheirman httdthat night promised .£10, 

another friend had sent in. a promise of 
5s., and another a promi11e of :£:5, and 
to lay the foundation-stone, this making 
a total of :£19 Os. 4½d. Mr. Cox added. 
that he thought they might man• to 
"stretch it to £20.'' In vomt of foot 
Mr. Cox was able to announce at the 
close of the meeting that a total of 
£26 5s. 4½d. had been collected. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
PABK CHAPEL, BosToN-BOA.D, BBBNT

FOBD.-The new echool-rooms will be 
opened Tuesday, November 11th, by 111, 

tea and public meeting. The editor 
returns his thanks to the friend!! who 
have kindly responded to his appeal. 
£150 is still required to open-the build
ing free from debt. 0ontribntiolll! 'l\'lll 
be thankfully received py Rev. W. A, 
Blake, The Butts, Brentford. 

]:lARLOW. ~ THE BAPTIST CHAPim, 
POTTER-STREET, - On Monday, Sepll. 
28th, a socia.l meeting was held in the 
school-room, the superintendent 8'Ild 
teachers of the Sunday-schoo1 havmg 
inyited the mothers of the children· to 
meet them, in order to show their llY,lll
pathy and intere~ with each other in 
the work of spiritual instruction. After 
the tea, which was provided gratuit
ously through the kindness of friends, 
a meeting was held under the presi
dency of the Rev. J. Billington,mini.Jiter. 
Earnest practical addresses were· de
livered by the indefatigable snpe.tlUr 
tendent, Mr. W. Wilson, the Rev. W, 
H. Picken, Matching Tye, and otrler 
friends. The proceedings of the even
ing were enlivened by the singing,of 
some cheering ,Sunday-school piooes. 

LONDON: OLDRENT-ROAD.--On Wed
nesday, October 1st, a tea andi~ 
meeting took place on behalf of the 
building and alteration fund, the chai,el 
being crowded at each meeting. Paswr 
C. F. Styles occupied the chB.ir, and 
announced during the evening that 
they had up to the present reoeiffd 
about £30 towards the above obieot. 
A building committee was then formed, 
and it was determined that an e.ppeal 
.be made for further help. · . 

LONDON: WEBTM!NSTEn.-The hall
yearly meetings in eanneetioJI. wi;iji · 
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Romn~y-street, have just been held· 
A sermon was pl'eached by R11v. J. T
Wigner, and on the Tuesday, after tea 
(which was given by the ladies), a 
public meeting took place. Addresses 
were given by Dr. Battye, chairman, 
and Revs. V. J. Charlesworth, J .. V. 
Davis, B.A., G. Hearson, and J. S. 
Morris, the pastor. 

MillYPORT.-Theanniversaryservices · 
of the Baptist Chapel have just closed. 
Three sermons were preached on Sun-

' day, Ootober'5, by Rev. Mr. Fletcher, 
and on the Tuesday a tea festival was 
held, when _about 200 sat down. A 
public meeting followed in the chapel, 
and was addressed by the Revs. J. 
Cochrane, Fletcher,Adcock, Craig, and 
Saul. Mr. Kirkbride took the chair • 
. The proceeds, including donations, 
will enable the deacons to liquidate 
£l0 of the debt incurred in the recent 
alterations. 
. LONDON BAPTIST AssocIATION.-The 
quarterly meeting was held at Battersea 
Chapel, York-road, the Rev. J. M. 
Soule's,.onTuesday,October7th. There 
was the usual devotional service in the 
morning at eleven •'clock, conducted 
by the president, the Rev. J. A. Spur
geon, when the Rev. J. Dunlop, of New 
Barnet, read an interesting paper on 
" The Pastor in the Pulpit." In the 
afternoon, at three o'clock, the pastors 
and delegates met for business. J. 
11.vvey, Esq., gave an address on 
•r.freacons and Delegates in their rela
Uon to the Churches and to the Work 
of the Association." The most notice
able feature of the proceedings was the 
presentation, by the Rev. Dr. Landels, 
on behalf of the association, of a me
m.orial to the retiring hon. secretary, 
the Rev. S. H. Booth, of which the fol
lowing is the substance:-" It is with 
unfeigned and deep regret that we have 
received your letter informing us of 
your intention to withdraw on account 
-0f the state of your health from the 
secretaryship of the London Baptist 
Association. While the reason of your 
:retirement leaves us no alternative but 
to accept your resignation, we cannot 
do so with9ut assuring you of our high 

. appreciation of your most kind and 

valuable services, the effieiency of whioh 
has only been equalled by the cordiality 
with whioh they have been rendered. 
For the work you have done so ably 
and cheerfully, although at so much 
cost to yourself, the Association owes 
you a deep and lasting debt of grati
tude, and the kindness of your spirit, 
the uniform courtesy 'and urbanity of 
your manner, combined with your 
Christia.a. fidelity, have endeared you 
to us all." The Rev. J. Clifford, M.A., 
LL.,B., 22, Alpha-road, N. W., was 
elected secretary pro tem. In the even
ing, at seven o'clock, a public ~eeting 
was held, the vice-president, the Rev. 
D. Jones, taking the chair. Addresses 
were delivered by the Revs. J. A. Spur
gecm, the president, F. Tucker, B.A., 
and G. D. Evans. 

Mx. SPu&oEoN'sCoLLEGE.-On Tues
day, October 13th, the first stone was 
laid. The proceedings commenced at 
seven o'clock in the morning with a 
prayer meeting, a.nd Mr. Spurgeon re
mained iri. attendance during the day 
receiving subscriptions. The cere
monial laying of the stone commenced 
at four o'clock, on a tria.ngular piece of 
ground immediately iri. the rear of the 
Tabernacle, upon which the proposed 
college is to stand. Two-thirds of the 
sum necessary for the building have 
already been subscribed-a lady having 
given £3,000 for a hall, to serve as a 
memorial of her late husband, and 
another friend .£1,000. The students 
of the college have hitherto been edu
cated in the rooms under the Taber
nacle, but the rise of high buildings 
everywhere around has made them so 
dark as to require gas-light in the day
time, besides which the demands 6f 
the schools and meetings have rendered 
the erection of a separate building 
absolutely necessary. At four o'clock 
the whole of the open space upon which 
the building is t.., be erected was dens(;lly 
crowd~, and at the upper end had 
been placed the usual apparatus for 
laying a " first stone." On the plat
form stood Mr. Spurgeon, surrounded 
by the elders of his congregaiion ;· in 
front, was the dense and atfflltive 
crowd, and from every aperture of the 
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unfinished building now rising all 
round the Tabernacle, human heads 
could be seen peering out and evincing 
the greatest interest i:n the proceedings. 
After a prayer by Rev. J. Spurgeon, 
Mr. Spurgeon took the trowel in hand, 
but, previous to using it for masonic 
purpose, he c.raved the attention of 
the auditory for ii few moments. He 
had, he said, been favoured with many 
happy days, but never with one so 
happy as that upon which they were 
then assembled. From seven o'clock 
in the morning he had been engaged 
receiving subscriptions for the new 
college, and so active had been the 
sympathy of his visitors that he believed 
every one of them would have incurred 
the whole charge of the building had 
his or her ability been equal to their 
will. Mr. Spurgeon proceeded to 
depoi,it the coins and newspapers in 
the cavity in which the stone was to 
rest, and the stone having been 
touched by Mr. Spurgeon's trowel, was 

-slowly lowered into its place. The pro-
ceedings terminated with a hymn, and 
the people all adjourned to the Taber
nacle for a tea meeting, to be held in 
promotion of the building of the 
college. 

BAPTIST UNION OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
lllELANn.-The autumnal session of the 
Baptist Union of Great Britain and 
Ireland co=enced on October 14th, 
at Nottingham, A preliminary service 
took place in the Derby-road Chapel ; 
Rev. J. Clifford was the preacher. A 
missionary conference was held in 
Broad-street Chapel, under the presi
dency of Alderman Vickers, of Notting
ham. A pape1·was read by the Rev. C. 
B. Lewis, and a valedictory address was 
delivered by Dr.-Oulross, of Highbury, 
to Messrs. G. Pearce, A. McKenna, and 

· H, Pestonji, three missionaries who are 
about to return to India. In the even
ing there was a public missionary meet
ing in the hall of the Mechanics' Institu
tien, when the chair was occupied by 
Alderman Barran, of Leeds; and Dr. 
Brock, of London, Revs. J.C. Page and 
W. Sampson, from India, and Rev. E. 
C. Pike, of Birmingham, were the 
speakers. On the 15th, the session· was 

held in Stoney-street Chapel, when 
Mr. E. B. Underhill, LL.D., the presi
dent, delivered an address, followed by 
a paper on " Sunday School Educa
tion," by Rev. R. Evans, of Burnley. 
After a resolution was moved by Dr. 
Green, of Rawdon College, the" Report 
of the Educational Board " was pre
sented by the Rev. S. Green, of London. 
In the evening a public meeting, pre
sided over by Mr. J. S. Wright, of 
Birmingham, was held in the Meche,. 
nics' Hall, when Dr.Landels delivered 
an address on " The Evils of Ritual
ism ;" Rev. C. Williams spoke on" The: 
State Church," and Rev. Hugh S. 
Brown on " The American Churches." 
On Thursday, the second session of the 
Union was held in Georise-street 
Chapel, when .Revs. G. Short, T. 
Goadby, D. Macgregor, and Dr. Price 
were the speakers, the subjects bsing 
" The Increase of Spiritual Life in the 
Churches," " The Spiritual Condition 
of the Masses," and " The Duty of the 
Churches with regard to Ritualism and 
Scepticism." An evening meeting was 
held in the Mechanics' Large Hall, 
which was again crowded. Mr. J~ P. 
Bacon, . London, presided, and ad
dresses on " The Deepening of the 
Spiritual Life" were delivered by the 
Revs. W. Walters, W. T. Rosevear, T. 
C. Page, and R. P. Macmaster. On 
Friday morning, the Mayor of Notting
ham, Mr. W. Foster, entertained -
delegates at breakfast. · 

CLANFIELD.-Very interesting har
vest thanksgiving serviees were held 
here on Thursday, October 2nd. The 
Rev. T. W. Medhurst, of Landporl, 
preached two sermons. Over threll 
hundred persons sat down to a :free 
tea between the. services, which were 
held in a large shed, which had been 
very tastefully decorated with wheat, 
dowers, and scriptural mottoes for the 
occasion. 

A new Sunday school, and lecture
room in connection with the church, 
Hook Norton, Oxon, was opened by a 
bazaar and public meeting on the 23rd 
of September, by W. Mewburn, Esq., 
of Wykham-park. The m:eetuig wu 
presided over by H. F. Wilkin,;, Esq., 
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of Chipping Norton. The Rev. R. 
Bray stated that the outlay would be 
.£300 ; and £225 had been raised 
·already. The bazaar reaJizeci £79, 
which, with a donation from Mr. 
Mewburn, will be snfficient to meet 
ilia entire cost of the building. 

A meeting was held in Penge Taber
nacle on the 30th September, in con
mction with the purchase of the 
freehold, now happily accomplished, 
after twelve months' hard work, by 
the friendJl. The amount required
£1IDO-has been procured, Qf which 
£70 was colleeted by the pastor. Mr. 
W. J. Powell presided, and the meet
ing was addressed by Revs. W. Usher, 
and J. Coll.ins (pastor), and by Messrs. 
-Clapp, Cayford, and Charlton. 

Soi:na!IE,I..-At St. Paul's-sqrutre 
Chapel, Southsea, a public meeting 
has just been held on behalf of col
portage work in Hamp.ihire. Rev. 
T. W. Medhurst presided, and ad
drell6es w~e delivered by the Revs. J. 
T. Collier, W. Emery, J. Hunt Cooke, 
and Mr. Algar, the colporteur em
ployed by the Southern Association of 
Chnrchas. 

OXFoBn.-Commercial-road Chapel 
has recently under gone a thorough 
renovation. Great improvements have 
lie0t1 effected, and new sehool aooom
modation has been pwvided. The 

e have just held a bazaar to 
the oo-st of alterations. 
SCOED, NEAB PoNTYPOOL.-The 

Ohapel, which was much too smaJl to 
aoeommod~ the increasing congre
gation, has been recently considerably 
enla.rge,i and improved. The reopen
ing services were held on Sunday, 
Sept.ember 28th, when Rev. J. Lewis, 
preached morning and evening, and 
the Rev. W. Morgan in the afternoon. 
The attendance at each servi-Oe was 
large., Upwar.ds of £25 was collected. 
On Monday, the 29th, a tea-meeting 
was held. At the subsequent public 
meeting the chair was taken by E. H. 
Davies, Esq., and addresses were 
delivered by the Revs. J. Richards, J. 
Lewis, W. Morgan, D. Davis, a.nd the 
paster, ;J. Tucker. 1 

The opening servioes of the new 

school-room at Castle-street Chapa!, 
Calne, were held on Tuesday, Sep
tember 30th. In .the afternoon, a 
sermon was }ll'eached by G. T.Edgley, 
and in the evening thexe was a large 
congregation to hear Rev. C. J. Bird, 
M.A., late of West Fordington, Dor
chester, where he was vicar. The 
building was opened free from debt. 
The old school-r0om is now :fitted with 
folding partitions, which - divide the 
reom into sepQI"ate spaces, isolating 
the classes from each other, and 

· aiding the work of the teaehers by 
lessening the noise and the conse
quent distraction. 

FAKENHAM, NoBFOLK.-The Thirty
second Annual Service of Thanks
giving to Almighty God for His speci&J. 
goodness during the harvest was held 
on Wednesday, September loth. The 
tea was attended by 230 persons ; 
this number was largely increased at 
the evening meeting, when ad.messes 
were deliveroo. by the Revs. Free
man Goshawk, Sha.rpley, Bell, and 
Keemish. The pa!!tor, the Rev. J. 
K. Chappelle, presided. The choir, 
under the superintendence of Miss 
Roberts, reniiered efficient service. 
This was considered the most success
ful meeting of the kind ever held in 
the place. 

BEssEI>s' GBEEN.-Harvest Thanks
giving Services. Two sermons were 
prea.ched on Sunday, October 12th, 
1873, by the Bev. W. A. Blake, of 
Brentford. On Monday, the lSth, the 
Rev. W. Mummery, of E,ynaford, 
preached; at five o'clock a public tea 
was provided, followed by a public 
meeting, when addresses where de
livered by the Revs. J. Al.dis, W. 
Mummery, F. M. Cockertt)n, S. <Jo:n
stable, J. Jackson, C. Pollecd, and the 
pa&jor, W. H. Tredray. J. M. Bey
noles, Esq., presided. 

BAPTISMS. 
~llam, Fdinft,a-Beptember ~J, T'II'(), byJ. 

Jones. 
A•liford, Kent.-Oetoher ~. at the· Am,mnbly 

Rooms,, Four, by William Clatk. 
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Barrow-in-Fumess.-Oct. 21, One, by H. D. 
1lrown, at ))!>lton ChaJ?el. 

B:frmi'ngham.-October I, Seven, at the Circus 
Chapel, . Bradford-street (kindly lent for the 
occasion), by S. W. Martin. 

Blaenaoon.-Sept. 2S, at the English Chapel, 
Twenty-two, by W . .Rees. 

Bowd£n, Cheshire.-Sept.. 24, at the Downs 
Chapel, One, a.nd on Sept. 2 8, Three, by H. 
J.,Bstts. 

Branderburgh, N.B.-Sept. 21, Five, by George 
Whittles; One, by George Whitt.et. 

B,•idgend.-Oct. 5, at Hope Chapel, Fourteen, 
by T.Cole. 

Bris!ol.-Oct. 2, at Thursell-atreet Che,pel 
(kindly lent for the occasion), for the. tem
porary chapel, Air B&lloon-hill, St. George, 
Gloucestershire, Five, by W. Poole. 

BuJit:t:V;;::ton, D<>rset.-Oct. o, Five, by 

B,w,a, St. Ma1'3' . ..:.Sept. 21, Three, by J. Kemp. 
. ./Jur•lem and Newcastle.-Aug. 31, One; Sept. 

}~~- One; Oct. 12, Two, by Henry C. 

Bury Bt. Edmunds.-October 2, One, by M. S. 
Ridley. 

Bushey New Town, Ilerts.-Sei!'- 2S, Two, by 
.W.H.Rolls. 

Caerwent.-Oct. 8, One, by W.R. Saunders. 
Cm-marthen.-Oct. 15, at the English Church, 

Two, by Ev-.u Thomas. 
Carmel, Sirhowy.-Oct. 5, One, by Robert 

Roberts. 
Chaljord, Gloucestershire.-Oct. 5, Five, at 

Ohalford Coppice, by D.R. Morgan. 

O1'::,'}i;;;;_m,.milton-place.-Sept. 30, Two, byl'. 

Clough/old, Lancashire.-Sept. 26, Two, by A. 
J. Parry. 

Coaltlil/e.-Oct. ~, Seven, by C. T. Johnson. 
Deal.-Oct. l, &t Zion Chapel, Three, by N. 

Dobson. 
Derby, Age,rd-street.-Oct. 12, Two, by H. A. 

Blount. 
/Jeri>/!, St. Mary's G&te.-Qct. S, Seventeen, by 

Joseph Wilshire. 
De~1;{;,!'.re, Clay-Cross.-Oct. 7, Three, by W. 

Dowlai8, Caersalem B&ptist Chapel.-Oct. ;,, 
Fourteen (&!most all from the Suntlay-
school), by Edward Ev;,.ns. • 

1)()wnham Market.-Oct, 12, Four, by John 
Wi!Bon. 

Dublin. - Sept. H, at the Baptist Church, 
Lower Abbey-street, Three, by D. E. 1',vans. 

Edinburgh.-Sept. 21, at Duncan-street-Ohapel, 
One, by John MeLellan. 

Goflm.anche,ter, Hunts.-Oet. 3, Three, by E. 
B. Sltepherd. 

Goj::;,~ •• Ponty-pool.-Sept. 28, Two, by S. 

Hi{;.~!! Ramoth. - Oct. 7, Three, by E. 

.Tersey.-Oct. l, at Grove-street Chapel, St. 
Belier's, One, by G. Hider. 

Knighton, Radnorshire.-Oct.12, Twenty-three' 
by J. Gay and J. Williams. 

-J,andport, Lake-road, Portsmonth·-Sept. 29, 
Two, by T. W. Medhurst. 

Leeds.-Oet. 2, at South Parade Chapel, Three, 
by T. Adey. 1 • 

Leighton Buzzard,-Beds.-Oct. l, at Jfocklif[e
road Cbapel, Six, by J.C. Wells (all from 
the Sunday-school-four schola,rs and two 
teachers). 

Linoo/11.-0ct. l, e.t St. Benediot'l!-Bquare 
Chapel, Four, by E. Compton. 

Liverpool.-Sept. 28, l!,t Soho-street Cha.pal, 
Four, by Eli E. Walter. 

Lochgilphead.-Sept. 24, One, by George A. 
Young. 

L•iiike~orthgate.T Sept. 30, Five, by G, 

Malden, Essex.-Sept. 21, Two, by J. Stock
dale. 

Jletrry;,olitan Di3trict-
Ea•t London Tabernaclt.-Oct. 2, Eig}Ueen, 

by A. G. Brown. 
Enfeld Highway. N.-Oct. 6 at Totteridge- '. 

road Chapel, Six, by J. Mii'.nning. ' 
Lower Norwood, Surrey.-Sept. 24, e.t Gipsy

hill Cho.pel, Three, by George Pung. 
Jlet,-opolitan !abernac1e.-Sept. 29, Fltteen, 

by J. T. Wigner; Oct. 2, Fourteen, byJ. 
l',. Spurgeon. 

St •. John'• Wood.-Sept. 18, 6, a.t Abbey.road 
Chapel, by W. Stott. • 

Minchinhampton.-Oct. 1, One; Oct. 2, Four, 
by H. A. Jo.mes (one of the co.ndide.tes being 
his mother). 

Morley.-Oct. l, Three, by J. WolieajeD,. 
Mm• Si<k.-Octi12, Four, by A. Ohenery: 
Nantwich.-Sept. 21, Two, by R. P. Cook. 
,Vanfyglo.-Sept. 23, at the English Chapel, 
• Three, by J. Berryman. 

Neath, English Chm!'h.-Sept. 28, Two; Oct. 
15, Two, by A. F. Mills, 

New Barnet.-Sept. 28, Four, by J. Dunlop. 
Neyland.-Sepl. 21, One, by M. H. Jones. I 
Newport, Monmouthshlre.-Sept. 24, e.t the 

Albert Ifull, One, by J. P. Thomae. 
Ogden, near Rochdale.-Sept. 28, Four, by A 

E. Greening. 
Orkney Isles: Eday.-Sept. 14, One. Weatray.

Sept. 21, Two, by George Macdonald, 
Pena,·th.-Sept. 21, at the English Capel, 

Two, by 1l. Thomo,,. 
l'enzance.-Sopt. 3, at Clarence-street Olw,pel, 

Four; Oct. l, Eight, by_ Isaiah Birt, Jl.A.. 
Portswmth, Sonthsea..-Oct. 6, Two, by Ja.mes 

Eames. 
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.Pre.,ron.-Sept. 21, al the Pole-street Chapel, 
Seventeen, by Joseph H .. rvey, of Bury (the 
number embra.ced one teacher and. thirteen 
scholars from the Sunde,y-school). 

Quorndon.-Oc:t. n-, Four1 by ,v. J. Sta.ynes. · 
Ra.mseyt ~nntingdonE:.hirc,-Oct. 9, Three, by 

S.H. Firks. 
!leading, Providence Chapel-Oct. Ii, Two, by 

W. F. Edgerton. 
• Readi11g.-Sept. 28, at King's-ro:,,d Chapel, 

Sixteen, by W. Anderson. 
Rickman.,worth.-Sept. 28, Two, by A. Greer. 
Salford.-Sept. ,28, at Great George-street, 

Seven, by D. Rhys Jenkins. 
. S/uclley, Warwickshire.-Sept. 2S, One (from 

the Sund!l,y-school), by Wm. Piggott. 
8t-:;.,•;~!J_• Hunts.-0 et. 3, Three, by E. B. Shep-

Swan.,ea.-Oct. 1, at the Mount Pleasant C!l9r 
pel, Seven, by J. Owen. 

S1<ansea.-Sept. 24, "'t St. Helen's Chapel, 
Two, by D. T. Philips. Sept. 22, at Music 
Hall Church, Six, by D. Davis. 

T"if1.~a!~i Beds.-Sept. 30, One, by J. W. 

Waltham Abbey, Essex.-Sept. 28, Five, by 
R. Williamson, 

Widco,nbe, Bath.-Sept. 7, Six, Sept. 17, T,.o, 
by J. Huntley. . 

Wisl!ech, Cambridgeshire.-Sept. 28, at Ely
place Church, Nine, by W. E. Winks. 

T'ork.-Sept. 2S, Eight, and Sept. 30, Nine, at 
Priory-street Chapel, by F. B. Meyer, B.A. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

The death is recorded of the Rev. 
y'V. C. Ibberson, at Culworth, near 
Banbury, in the sixty-second year of 
his age. Mr. Ibberson commenced 
his ministry in 1848 at Emsworth, a. 
village in Hampshire, and in 1854 be
came a pastor of the Baptist church, 
Weston-by-Weedon, in Northampton
shire. Two years after, through fail
ing health, he resigned the pastorate, 
and since then has only been able to 
preach occa,sionally in and around the 
village where he has died. 
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A MESSA.GE PROM GOD. 

4 SERMON DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, :BY C. JI. SPUR<l-EON. · 

" I h.a.ve a message from God unto thee."-Judges iii. 20. 

CAN there be a person here present to whom God ha.s never sent A me's
sage ? Possibly the question may startle you. The very thonght of the 
great lll,iisible God sending such a message ·seems to you strange a.nd un
likely. "'l'o me it is fa.r more surprising that any one should imagine He 
has never done so. Is He your Creator? And has He· who made y9'l 
launched you forth on the tempestuous sea of lifo to drift in solitude without 
compass or guide ? We know that He has made you immortal, and is it 
possible that during that short life which is'a preface to eternity, upon w..hich 
that?never-ending period depends-is it possible that He has left you without . 
any sort of c?mmunication? Does it _seem likely? You call.Him" Father,'' 
because He 1s the author of your. bemg; can He be your Father and yet 
have no concern for your well-being; never have spoken to you; never 
have sent a message from His great throne to y,ournearts? How improbable , 
this sounds. Is not the question open to another solution? The trnth,et' 
the matter, methinks, is that you have been deaf to God's messages; ·He 
has often desired to correspond with you, nay, He has sent some communica
tions to you, bqt you have resented and. rejected them? ls it not likely tha:t 
Ile has often spoken when you have not heard, and that He has drawn near · 
to yon; and called to you when you would not listen to Him? I Qmil(, from 
the analogy of nature, this looks like a correct statement of the 'llll,88; It 
cannot be that God has left the world; it must be that the world has left 
God. It is not possible that God has ceased to speak to the soul. Surely 
the soul has ceased to hearken to God ; to acknowledge His messages,; or 
to reply. to them. I believe, my dear hearers, and I especially address my 
remarks this evening tothoseof you who have' not yet received Christ by 
faith and love into yonr hearts-I believe that the most of you, althougn 
still without God and without Christ, have had many messages from Him. 
Let me remind you of some of them. Then, let me admonish you that the 
Gospel itself is a distinct and direct message to you. And finally, let ml 
occupy a. few minutes in endeavouring to consider how we ought to ttea.t t'hat 
message. 

!.-That you have not been without messages from God, I am .quite · · 
sure. . 
. This Bible is in the house of every Englishman. Yon can sc9"cely :find 
a. cot so poor that it does not now contain a copy of the Word of God. If 
your Bible could speak to yo~,-or rather, if you :w:ouldlisten to wha. t i~ does 
sa.y to you,-you would hear m the chamber where that Bible lies, the-words, 
:•tllave a. message from God"fo: thee." Do but open it; 16'ok down its 
pages ; let your eye glance a.long its ~acred verses, and I thinkit would. not 
be long before it would have commumon with your spirit, and·this wonld be 
its voice, "I have a message from God for thee." Sure I am that each one of 
you wouJd re.ad some verse that is personally applicable to· yourself, perhaps · 
more applicable to you than to any other man. There is some one special . 

' • This Sermon being Copyright, the right af reprinting and trau.sl&ting is reserved, ·, 
N_o. 181, 'N:sw Su1ES. . 
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nookin Scripture which was _prepared specially for yon; there is 11,ll arrow 
there.that was intended for your heart; some oil and wine fitted to assuage 
your pain and heal your wounds. Whether your case be that of carelessness 
or of despondency that Book says, "I have a message from God for thee." 

· Shall, I chide the indifference which neglects the Book? Shall I rebuke 
the levity which had rather tnrn to any novel, or to any frivolous magazine, 

, than to this momentous volume, which appeals to you as with the voice of 
God? Scarcely need I do so. Each man must be conscious that it is the 
height of guilt to slight the King's proclamation, and pursue the common 
and ordinary things of every-day life as if no Royal mltlldate had been 
issued. -H@w much more when it is the voice of Him that spealireth from 
heaven! Your unread Bibles shall rise up in judgment to condemn you. 

_ Attempt to alight from the railway car while the train is in motion you are 
liable to a penalty of forty shillings. Do not say you are ignorant of the 
law. . It was posted in the carriage that conveyed you. The angel of Time 
might surely write with his finger upon the dust of your Bibles the sentence 
of your condemnation. Beware, ye who refuse to listen to Moses and the 
Prophets. H ye will not hear them, ye would not be converted though one 
should rise from the dead and admonish you of your peril. 

Other messengers you have had. Some of them have come to you in 
golden type ; their words have been sweet as honey. I should call them a 
bountiful Providen._ce. I know not what you would call them. Perhaps a 
vein of luck. Have you been favoured with success in business? A pros
perous wind has filled your sails. In your families you have had w,elcome 
mercies. Children have been given you. Those children have been restored 
from beds of sickness when your heart has been sick with anxiety. In your_ 
own health of body you have not been strangers to God's choice favours. 
Moreover, you have had times of gladness and of merry-making. Your 
hearts have held their festivals; the streets of Man.soul were illuminated, 
the houses decked with fair colours, and the streets of your mind strewn 
with flowers. On those days did not these mercies seem to say, as they 
c.ame trooping along down the streets of your soul," We have a message 
from the Lord for thee?" Oh, if you would but listen, each one of these 
parental gifts would have said, "My son, give me thy heart." S11rely such 
mercies should have been like the bonds of love and the cords of a man to 
have drawn you. Ought not the kindness and compassion extended to you 
4i Providence to have led you to say, " How can I grieve such a God? How 
can I provoke Him to anger? Does He not deal with me generously, and 
lavish His treasures at my feet ? How shall I forget him? I will celebrate 
His fa.vour with sacrifices of thanksgiving; I will bind my offerings to the 
horns of the altar." 

Other b.essengers have come to yon draped in. black; their garments 
have been rent, sack-cloth has been about their loins, and ashes on their 
beads. They have spoken in hoarse notes, but solemn tones, and though 
they have not led you to repentance, their admonitions haye stilled your 
pulse, chilled your blood, and constrained you to pause and thmk. That 
sickness-~ever, _or ague, cholera, or diphtheria-which P!ostrated. your 
strength, disqualifie4 you for y_our daily labour, or your ordinary busmess, 
and su=oned you m the qmet of your chamber to look. back upon -the 
past and look forward to the future. Can you forget the season when life 
trembled i:p. the, sllale, and the physician knew not which way it would turn; 
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that hour, that silent hour, when they trod the room with gentle footsteps, 
and the nurse closed not her eyes through all the still hours of the night ; 
then the noisy watch uttered the only sound that broke the silence of that 
room. Do you not remember it I' Those diseases that laid hold of your 
vitals said,'' We have a message from God for thee." And some of you 
have escaped from manifold perils by sea and by land, from shipwreck and 
from fire; you have been preserved in accidents and catastrophes in 
which others have died. All these strange, these terrible things, spoke to 
yon in righteousness when you were careless and unconcerned; they had· 
a message from God for you. Oh, deaf ears that will not listen when God 
spee,ks to you in such solemn tones, and strikes you while He speaks that 
He may compel you to listen I • . 

Another dark messenger has come to you. Death has -bereaved you of 
friends and comrades. Those with whom you were most familiar have been 
suddenly called away. Have you not been startled by the news that a neigh
bour or acquaintance with whom you chatted a day or two ago is dead·?·· 
"Dead l" you said.· "Why he was in my shop only a few days ago ! 
Dead! Why he seemed to be in good health, strong in body, vigorous in 
mind, full of plans and projects ; I should have thought of any man being 
dead sooner than he!" Do not you recollect the time when you heard the 
bell toll for a near relative, and when you stood over the open grave? Ah, · 
then, when the ,dust fell upon the coffin-lid, and the words were uttered, 
•• Dust to dust, ashes to ashes," each of those thundering morsels said,'' I 
have a message from God for thee." Walk the cemetery, and, while every 
grave tells of our common mortality, how some graves speak to us of the 
precarious tenure by which our frail life is held. In all, , wh11.t 11. warnilg
message we may hear. Turn over the list of the friends of your youLh, the· 
companions of your hale manhood, and you who h1IYe grown grey, call to 
remembrance the names of those old acquaintances of yours who have 
passed from this land of shadows to the bar of God ; let the ghosts of the 
departed start up before you and pass in solemn procession before your eyes; 
then, let each one say, with all the pathos of their final exit, "I have a. 
message from God for thee.'' Among them all is there one who learned 
aught of vice or scoffing from yon, young man? Is there a soul among the· 
lost that you first led astray? Man, you who have blasphemed, are there 
some now ruing their bitter doom whose ruin .you helped to precipitate? 
Oh, thou base deceiver, are there those whom thou didst delude? Are there 
those whom thou didst ensnare who have, gone their way before thee to feel 
the te1nble remorse, and are waiting for the grim time when they shall look 
on thee _with eyes of fire," and curse thee because thou didst lure them on)o 
tlieir eternal destruction? Those ghosts, of all others, must be the most 
startling, and th11ir fingers of fire must point the most fearfully, and make 
one feel that they have indeed a message from God to us from the place of 
torment. Let the remembrim.ce of them make you pause and think and turn 
from your sins to the living and true God. .. 

But though these messages have too often been unheard, the Lord, who 
desireth not the ·death of a sinner, bath sent to us by other anq. equally 
useful messengers. Oh! in what kind ways has He been pleii.sed to select 
the persons who should bring the tidings to us. '!'.he first messenger that 
some of us had was that fond woman, upon whose breast in infancy we 
hung. We should never breathe the word "mother" without grateful 
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emotions. How can we forget that tearful eye when she warned us to 
escape from the wrath to come. We thought her lips right eloquent; 
others might not think so, but they certainly were eloquent to us, How 
can we ever forget when she· bowed her knee, and with her arms about our 
neck, prayed for us : " Oh ! that my son might live before Thee.'' Nor can 
her-frown be effaced from our memory, that solemn, loving frown when she 

, rebwi:ed our budding iniquities ; and her smiles have never faded from our 
recollection, the bemning of her countenance when she rejoiced to see some 
good thing in us towards the Lord God of Israel. Mothers often become 
pot.ant messengers from God,.and I think eaoh Christian mother should ask 
herself in secret whetherthe Lord hath not a message to give through her 
to her sons and to her daughters. And did you despise that messenger? 
Had you the hardihood to reject God when He spoke in this wa!_, when He 
se1'eoted one so near and so dear, who could speak so well, and could talk 

, to that tender instinct, which respects and hallows a mother's love? Could 
it.be? Ah! thus it has.been up till now with some of you. God has spoken 
with other messengers•to you. Was it your sister? Did she not write a 
llQte to you, because her timidity would scarcely let her speak? • Or 
perhaps it was a friend. It may have been that young man you ridiculed 
an4 called fanatical ; but you know how soon yon shook off the impressions 
which those pointed remarks of his seemed to make upon you ,at the time. 
Or possibly it was a tract that met your eyes; or a book like Doddridge's 
Rise,and Progress, or Buter's Call to the Unconverted, or Alleine's1Alarm, 
Through these printed appeals God spoke to you. Yet, again,'it mighth1l.ve 
been through some preacher of the Gospel. God's ministers have been 
~•s messengers to many thousands of immortal souls. Within this 
housa of prayer, sometimes, there are many who hardly know how to -keep 
their seats when we try to ply the conscience with all the arguments of the 

_ truth, and seek to move t.orpid souls by some of the' thunderbolts of the 
Mmighty. Oh, how many men here, have been rebuked and rebuked, 
times without number,. but still they go on in their old sins. 'I'a.ke heed, 
take heed, men, for if ye refuse God when He speaketh by His servants, and 
by His Providence, and by your friends, He will one day speak to you by a 
bony preacher, who will deliver His message so that you must hear Him. 
You know where my text comes, "Ehnd said, I have a message from God 
for thee.'' It was a da~ger which found its way to Eglon's heart, and he 
fell .dead. So shall death deliver his message to you. " I have a message 
from God unto thee,'' He will say, and ere you .shall have time to answer 
you· shall find that this was the message : '' Because I the Lord will do 
thia, prepare to meet thy God, 0 Israel ; Thus saith the Lord, cut it down ; 
why oumbereth it the ground? Set thy house in order, for thou shalt dill 
and not live.'' Oh ! may you hear the other messengers of God before He 

,sends this last most potent one, from whom ye cannqt turn away. 
II. I have thus sought to refresh your memory, by r&minding you of fihe 

many warnings you have received. The intent of them all has been to 
arouse your conscience; But now, in the second·place, we admonish you 
:that.the Gospel of the grace of G<Jd is in itself a message from'God to you. 
· Oh, how passing strange are the reasons, the extraordinary rea-sons, why 

many people attend our ehurches a:nd chapels ! Same .people go merely 
because everybody else goes. Othen go beca11Se-well, perhaps· ·it helps 
their .business a bit! · &me go wlwl. thq happen to :ha\'e fashionable 
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clothes, in which they like to. make an appe&rance. Ask the large majority 
of men and women. what they go for. Even the best of people, were they 
to be candid, would. tell you that they suppm;e it is the right thing to· · 
do; it is their duty. But how few go·with the idea that God will speak to · 
them there, and that the Gospel pi,eached there·will be a message from: 
God to theirsoulsl And, I am afraid, there are some :ministers who hardly 
think that the Gospel is :intended to ,come personally home to the people. 
They talk as. I. read of one the t>ther day, who said, that when he preached 
to sinners. he did not like to look the =ugregation in the face, for fear they· 
should.think he.meant to be personal; so rudooked up at the ventilator, 
b.ecaUBe there was no fear then of any individual. ~g his eye. Oh 1 
that fear of l'llMl has been the :ruin . of many ministers. They ""'ver · dared 
to preach right at the people, We have heard of sermons being preach ... L 
before this and that honour13ible company; but preaching. sermons before 
people is not God's way; we must preach sermons at the people, direetly 
to them, to show that it is not the waving of a sword in the -. like· a 
juggler's sport, but it is· the gettiing of the sword right into the oonscienee 
and the heart.. '.I'his,-I take it, is the true mission of every minister of 
Christ. It is said of Whitefield, that if you were the farthest away· from, 
him. in a throng, where you could but hear the sound of his voice, you felt 
persuaded that he meant to speak to ;you;. and of Rowland Hill it is saicl, 
that if you got :into Snrrey Chapel you could not hide in a corner there, if· 
you did manage to get into. a back seat, .or were squeezed tight into the 
windows, .you wouhl still feel persuaded that Mr. Hill was addressing yon·,· 
and that he had singled you out for his expostulations, as though no one 
else were present, Surely this is the perfection of preaching. ShoiI!d it 
not be our aim to find men out, and make them feel that at tlie presen't 
moment they are themselves addressed; that there is a message from God 
to the soul Now,.my friend, the Gospel is a distinct message directed to 
you. I know it speaks to your neighbour and tells him that he is fallen, 
That is for him, not for you to think of. Your portion is that which singles 
you out and tells you that you were in Adam when he sinned; that you.fell 
in him, and that as the result your nature is corrupt, you are born in sin 
and :prone to commit sin; there is no good thing in your natural disposition; 
whatever seem11 gooq.: in your own eyes, or the eyes of others, is so tainted 
by the inherent vice of your own depravity, that it cannot be acceptable 
in the sight of God. When we preach to sinners, never think that we 
mean the riff-raff in the streets. The Gospel, which saves a sinner, is,a 
message from· God to you: J fhink of your own sins and the riaught.iness of 
your own heart. I have heard of a woman who affected to believe that she 
was a smn.er, and her. minister, convinced that she did not know what she 
meant, thus·exposed her folly. •. He said to her, "Well, if you are a sinner, 
of coUIBe you: have broken God's law; let us read the ten commandments, 
and see which you have broken," So turning to the decalogue he begllll to 
read : " Thou_shalt have none other God before me ; " '' Did you ever break 
that?" " Oh, no; .not that she knew of." He proceeded, " Thou shalt not 
make to thyself· any graven. image,'' and so on; "Did you ever break 
that?" "Never, sir/ said, she. Then "Thou shalt not take the 
name of the Lord,,thy God in .vain.'' "Oh, dear no; she had been very 
partioullll!, on, .that , point ; she did uot .know that she had ever oH'endild 
in ~- r.e,pec:t in:. her life," "Remember. jhe- .s!Jventh day to keep it 
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holy." " Oh," said she, " I never do any work on a Sunday; everybody 
knows how particular I am about that." "Honour thy father and thy 
mother." "Yes," she replied, "she had been quite perfect in this 
matter; you might ask her friends if she had no11' been." "Thou shalt 
not kill.'' "Kill anybody!· She wondered how the minister could ask 
her that." Of course, "Thou shalt not commit ~llltery,'' must be 
passed without a question. '' Thou shalt not },ear false witness." Much 
of a gossip though-she was, she protested .. he never did backbite anybody 
in all her life. And as to the id""'· of coveting, well, she might somi,
times have wished that sh<> was a little better off, but she never wanted 
any of anybody ebu goods, she only wanted a little more of her own. So 
it turned out a:s the minister smipected, that she really was not a sinner at 
,allin her own estimation. It is marvellous how people who indulge in 
g~neral confessions of sin attempt to exculpate themselves of each and every 
particular. offence. Whatever the indictment is, they plead "Not Guilty." 
Bnt theililondemnation which the Gospel pronounces upon all who have 
transgressed the law is a message from God to you. Oh! I would have 
those of you that have not fled to Christ feel and ..realise the terrors 
of the law. How stem its precepts I How dreadful its penalties ! How 
Divine its sanctity! And remember it is a message from God to you. 
Where is the possibility of escape from the justice it metes out, the judg
ment it pronounces? Methinks I see the :lire; the pile of Tophet; the burn• 
ing wood and the much smoke; the breath of the Lord doth kindls it. 
Methinks I hear the cry of spirits lost without hope ; mark the worm that 
never dies, and witness the agonies of conscience never appeased, while the 
r.emembrance of opportnnities haunts them, and the wrath of God stirs the 
fire that' never shall be quenched. Of that appalling spectacle I might 
speak at length to you, but I will not. Oh, my dear hearers, I wonld have 
you remember that this is a message from God to you. As sure as you 
live, except you repent, the everlasting burning must be your portion for 
ever. You must make your bed in hell, if you continue in unbelief. Do, I 
pray you, forget your neighbour for awhile. Think not of anything that is 
applicable to the person sitting next to you. To you, to your own self 
is the thunder of God's threatening sent. '' If ye repent not y!l shall all 
likewise perish." If ye tum not from the error of your ways, God will not 
turn from His righteous indignation. Your destruction slumbereth not; 
though ye be never so drowsy. His wrath will bum like coals of junip!lr, 
for ever and for ever it will abide on you. · 

But the Gospel tells of a substitute. It infops you that Jesus came and 
suffered in the place of the sinner. It says that He died for those who 
trust Him. It assures you that whosoever believes on Him shall not perish 
but have everlasting life. Have you no anxiety that the Gospel should be 
a messa,ge from God to you. It will be of no use to you that Jesus died 
unless He died for you. If He took your sin and carried your sorrow it is all 
well, but though He shonld have died for all mankind except you, by that 
omission you would perish. We know that He died for believers. ''Whoso
ever believeth on Him shall not perish, but have everlasting life." The vital 
question is, "Do I believ11 in Jesus? Have I unfeignedly trusted in Him? 
Do I depend now upon His finished work? Having no other refuge do I 
trust in Jesus, ~k or swim ? Do I commit myself to the tide, rely~g on E{is 
merits, expecting thereby to be borne on safe to the haven of His glor,- ?" 
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If so,· then there is evidence that He died for me, I am free from con
demnation, He paid my debts; I am clear from the charges of the law, for 
He bore my punishment; I am acquitted by His mediation, therefore being 
justified freely I· may go on my way rejoicing. But of what use is the 
Gospelunlessitthusbecomesamessagefrom Godforme? Oh, the delight, 
dear friends, of those who recognise the promise of God as a message of love 
to them I Hundreds of timi;s did I hear the Gospel preached ; I heard of 
pardon, full and free ; I heard of a righteousness complete, that wrapped, 
the sinner from· head to foot; I heard of full deliverance from the penaJ, 
sentence of the law; I heard of adoption, of communion with Christ, of the 
sanctification which [the Spirit gives, but what were all these privileges to 
me when I had no interest in them. It was as though one should take up 
the title-deed of an estate and begin reading it in a social party by way of 
interesting them. What more dull-what more heavy reading? How the 
words are multiplied I How those lawyers do seek to say the same thing 
over twenty times, till no flesh_living can endure them. Ah ! but, my friend, 

_ if that title deed refers to an estate which has been bequeathed -to you,' all 
those words delight you; their repetition seems to clench your title. You 
lpre to have thE) thing made out in proper legal form. Your eyes sparkle 
over that little sketch in the corner. You take notice of the stamps, and 
you are specially taken up with the signatures. Matters that would be of 
no interest at all under other circumstances seem to be exceedingly precious 
to you viewed in the light of your heirship. .It is just so with regard to the 
Word of God. When we come to read the Book and know that it confers 
blessings on us, our joy is full to overflowing. To us the message is sent. 
By us_ the message is received. The complete salvation it announces 1s 
ours. We are wholly saved from every peril, through Jesus' blood. We 
are delivered from sin. We are endowed with a righteousness, not of our 
own performing, but of His imputing. Thereby we are ad-Omed-

" With the Saviour's garments on 
Holy as the Holy One," 

With what ineffable joy does this · message from God make glad our spirit ! 
Be sure of this, my friends, let our case be what it may, the Gospel' 

preached is a message from God to our souls. The hypocrite cannot long 
attend upon the means of grace without finding that its d°'1trines are 
very heart-searching. They pierce his thoughts; they hold a candle up to 
him, and if he would but lookihey would expose his desperate condition. 
The formalists, the men ·who delight in ceremonies, cannot long frequent 
God's hallowed courts, where His true ministers proclaim His name with
out .perceiving that there is a message from God to them. The most careless' 
spirit will find in the word a looking-glass held up to his face in which he 
can see a reflection of himself. · There have been divers messages like cir
culars from God to us, but the Gospel, faithfully preached, is a private and 
personal communica~on. . . 

_A minister once sent his deacon to attend a certain anniversary ser
vice. The discourse turned upon Diotrephes, who loved the pre
eminence. That deacon's character was aptly described. He did not, how
ever, agree with the preacher. He was himself a Diotrephes, though he 
failed to detect bis own portrait; or at least, with apparent indifference, he· 
asked a friend of his if he supposed there were stich persons existing as those 
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who had been deseribed in the· disco'IU'Se? " I .eannot think," said he, 
'~11rho ;the preacher eo-uld have been ,aiming at?" So .h.ia :friend ,said, 
"·Well, I think he must have been intendmg yon .and me." No better 
auwer conld.h8.ve been given. I like each.hearer to.make th.e-applioation 
to;himself. 

:l3ut Mi-s. Jones thinks sometimes-that Mrs. Brmm.must have felt very 
queer in one pa.rt of the sermon; and Mrs. Brown . thinks that if· Mrs. 
Smith.had looked at horn.a she must have known that what waa said,wa.a 
meant for her, wheree.s. the real truth was that it suited all three of them, 
a,iuUhere·lraS something mee.nt for eaeh as well as-for all. 'l'e.keJi2ed to 
:,-ow:selves, ·my beloved. Be .like the young lad, who' wruin he w~s asked 
why:he attended so earnestly, said," Because I am in ,hopes,that one of 
theee days the truth I hear will be blessed to my own salvation.'' 

:Brethren, if yon were thirsty you would .not stand by the rippling 
brook and think how it flowed on to the river, and the river ,onw&l'd to the 
eea. You. wonld not tet your meditations be wandering to the -meadows 
lthioh.it,made ve.rdan.t, or the mills which it turned, or the cities which 
employ;eil it in mercantile hi.dustry. No, you would just .stoopdo:wn,and 
drink,.and.fuen meditate on those grand·ll.lles.it·served afterwards. -When 

, lillffe. is . a ,cry for bread :in the·• streets it is of no use · telling the . people 
'ibsitthere. is a large stock of com in.the Bal,tic,.and that there ,has been B. 

'8&.c.i:op of wheat in .the United States. Ea.eh man :wants "bread .in i.hia 
am ,himchJ, and bread in his own mouth. It is amazing how .personal 
people beeome when the thing has anyihing to do .wit)!. money. .I 
never ,knew a man . sho:rt of e&11h who was : relieved hy the intelligew1e 
tltat :there were millions of bullion in the .&o.k. A little in. his po:cket 
abe.eredhim more than.the much ilia.thsd aooumulated.atthe founia:in head. 
How is it that people are not personal with religion ? Why ,.are they 
not looking to get every man a full share in the capital it .rspreents.? 
How is it they do not tum every thing that comes in their way to good 
account when the Gospel ia preached? Why, when tidings are published, 
do they not say, "Lord, ia this a message from God to me?" · 

lII. Now to close, my last point ia this-If there be such .a llli!li!ll&ge as 
'1us ,from God to us, how should we treat it ? 

Let the .minister entertain this question. He ought to deliver it very 
!8@1estzy. jl,od's. message is not to be preached with marble lips; it must 
not drop fr~m an ioy tongue. It ought to be spok-en very .a:ffeetionat4Y-· 
God's :qiessage is not to be announced unkindly. Not that the kindling of 
human pe.ssion should stir us. Rather let the ;Divine flame of God-lik-e 
affeo:tion burn within our souls. It should be proclaimed very boldly. J:t .is 
notJor the minister of God to smooth the stones, _or pare down any of the 
angles of the Gospel. He should be tender as .e. .lamb, but yet bold as .a 
liou. It is as much as his soul is worth to keep back a single word. He 
may have to answer for the blood of soula if he trims in the slightest par
ticular. . The withholding of any part of a discourse which should have been 
delivered, should he refrain himself lest he offend any one, may bring down 
upon him a condemna~on that he knows not how: to escape, and .he lIULy 
ha.ve throughout etermty to bewail that h!l ltad -God's message and· did 
not deliver it. l always feel quite easy .in my own oonscience if I have 
preached what I believe to be the tn,.th. If youend a.servant ,to the,iioo.r 
you give b:im.a.mess~ge. 'If the persop. at the doo11,sh0Jlld be ang17, the 
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servan't woold- say; "It is of no nse being angry with me; you must :be 
angry with my master, for I have given you the message-just as he gtW& it 
to me." And if they should be angry with him, he wo'nld say, "I would 
much rather that the stranger at the door should-be angry with me for telling 
the message than tha.t my master shouta be angry with me for keeping it back, 
for to my owit master I stand or fall." I think the minister of God, if he has 
preached faithfully, may say, '' Well, I have delivered only what II\yMaster 
told me ; if you are angry with me you must remember. that you ought to 
be angry.with my Master, for it was my ~aster's message, and it is better 
for you to be angry with me than for my Master to be angry with me." 
Baxter said, '' I never rebuke myself for not having used fine flowery· lan
guage when I am preaching, but! have :rebuked myself full often for want of 
earnestness in what I have delivered.'' So we each of us must humble 
ourselves before the Lord on account of our coldness ·in this matter. Yet 
we must not handle lthe Lord's message deceitfully, but go on boldly to 
deliver the message which God has given us, remembering that we only 
have to giv.e an aocount to Him. There lives not a man under the cope of 
heaven that.should be so free from the fear of his fellow-creatnres as God's 

·minister. To him, prince Ol' peasant, peer or beggar must be alike. To him 
kings have no crowns, and queens no thrones. He speaks to men ae men, 
going into all the world and preaching the Gospel to every creature; and 
being God's ambassador to men, he must go right on and speak as he gets 
_utterances from his Lord. 1 - _ · 

Yes, but if this be God's message the minister has not only to think how 
he should treat it, but you have to think how you should treat it, and I ha.ve 
to ask those who are unconverted what they mean to .do with it. What do 
you mean to do with God's message? Of all the bad things to do, do not'do 
this one-do not say," Go thy way for this time, when. I have a more con
venient season I will send for thee." Do not say that. Better to say-'' I 
despise the messag(,, and I will not obey it.'' Talk not like the procras
tinators, for procrastinators are the most hardened of men. To promise 
they will do it quiets men's ~onsciences, whereas, if they deliberately said, 
"I will not," perhaps conscience might be aroused, and they might be led to 
do it. No, say either the one thing or the other. If it were possible for 
you to meet an angel on your way home-the thing will not occur-but if 
you could meet an angel, and he should stop you, and should sa;--, ,, Now, 
man, not a step further until you have given me an answer; God commands 
you to believe in Jesus Christ; He tells you"'to trust Him with your soul.; 
will y-ou or not ?'' Suppose yourself placed in the same :position as Ki.l1g 
Antiochus. When the Roman ambassador met him and asked him whether 
it was to be peace or war, he said he must have time to consider. The ambass
ador with his sword drew a circle in the sand. "Give an answer," he said, 
'' before you move out of tha~circle, or if you step out of it your answer is · 
war.'' I think there is such a phase in a man's life, when he must give an 
_answer. I know what that answer will be unless God the Holy Ghost 
makes you give the right one, but you must give it one way or the other, 
and if the man saith, "No, I will give no answer," yet if he stop beyond 
that.appointed hour, it is war between him and God for ever, and the sword 
shall never oe sheathed, nor go back into it!!. scabbard. He bath thr-0wn 

,down the _gauntlet, by refusing to give a decisive pledge of obedience .. The 
Lord haUi declared eternal war against him ; peace shall not be made for . 
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ever, Before you go farther, which ah.all it be ? Do you say,•• I love my 
sins ; I love the world ; I love its pleasures ; I love my own righteousness ; 
I will not trust Christ?''' That shows yoqr depravity; look at the conse
qnenc'es and tremble ! But if. from the depths of your soul you·say, " God 
be merciful to me a sinner; I would be saved!'' then trust Christ and you are 
saved now. Believe on Him; believe on Him now, and you are now forgiven. 
Oh, may the Saviour of His own grace give us your salvation as a seal to 
our :ministry, and to Him shall be glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

A TOUR FROM LONDON TO 
CALIFORNIA AND BACK 
IN THE SUMMER OF 1872. 

BY .TABEZ BURNS, D.D., LL.D, 

No. 12. - RETURN BY CHICAGO, BUF
FALO, NEW YORK, &o., TO LIVERPOOL. 

llivINo seen the wonders of the 
far-famedYose-mite, I returned by 
way of Merced, and vid Lathrop, 
Sacramento, on the Pacific Rail, with 
my face towards the East. I spent a 
Sunday in the Utah territory, in 
Cache County, with an old Scotch 

' servant, and on the Tuesday reached 
Ogden, where I stayed all night, and 
then entered on the long ride · to 
Chicago, which I reached on Satur
day afternoon. With our dear Free
will Bapti~t friends I spent another 
Sun'llay, preaching forenoon and 
evening, and enjoyed the day much. 
The services were well attended, 
and several English people came to 
shake hands, some of whom had 
only recently arrived in Chicago. I 
regretted to find that the worthy 

. minister I left here had 'been com
pelled to return east, en ,account of 
failing hea).th. On Monday after
noon I took the train to Buffalo, 
where a Freewill Baptist ministe
rial convocation was to take place 
on the Wednesday and Thursday. I 
had the happiness to be the guest of 
Rev. A. Dick, a warm-hearted Scotch
man, and a most kind fill:d h?spitable 
reception I ha~. Mr. Dick 1s a man 

of great theological knowledge,. ex 
cellent preacher, successful inventor 
by which he holds some remunera· 
tive. patents. His house was a home 
of great comfort, his amiable wife 
and daughters ,contributing much to 
one's perfect ease and enjoyment. 
Rev. Mr. Beugless, from Burlington, 
New Jersey, and his wife, were also 
hill guests, and Brother Landon, 
from Canada, so we had English, 
American, and Canadian in our 
little happy party. The public ser
vices were of great interest. Mr. 
Beugless delivered a most elaborate 
ecclesiastical discourse. I preached 
on the Wednesday .evening. E.ublic 
addresses on the extension of Christ's 
cause at home and abroad were de-

. livered. Several brethren spoke with 
great efficiency, among whom were 
Rev. Dr. Ball, of the Baptist Union 
Paper; Rev. President Graham, Mr. 
Cameron, of New York; and others. 
To me it was a thoroughly good and 
profitable season. On the Friday 
afternoon I left Buffalo for Addison, 
where a son of one of our beloved 
Paddington friends, and member of 
our Church, resided, who had in 
early-life left England, and chosen 
the United States as his home; and 
who, by integrity, talent, and persis
tent effort had obtained a status of 
considerable eminence. My worthy 
friend, Mr. E. Johnson, had called 
upon me in New York, and· he who, 
when a little boy, had resided with 
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us, now was to be my most worthy 
and respected host. I seldom have 
known a more charming ,happy 
fa◄ than his; and I had the 
.pleasure to preach in .. the Presby
terian church, where they wor
shipped, both forenoon and evening 
on the Lord's-day, and lectured in 
the same place on temperance, on 
the Monday evening, to a crowded 
house. The minister was a man· of 
genuine kindn~ss, and of consider
able intellectual power. On the 
Tuesday forenoon I left for Bing
hampton and Albany, but. the train 
being several hours late, I had to 
remain till midnight at Binghamp
ton before I could proceed to Albany. 
On the platform a gentleman ad
dressed me by name, who turn,ed 
out to be. a rev. brother who had 
left London to labour in this part of 
New York State. I was deprived of 
the pleasure of seeing my friends in 
Albany by the irregularity of the 
trains, so just passed on to Spring-

, field, for I resolved to visit the lovely 
State of Connecticut. On my way 
I stayed at Hartford on the W ednes
day and Thursday, and went down 
to Middletown to see the Wesleyan 
University, which did me the honour 
of conferring D.D. in 1846. A beau
tiful place is Middletown, and the 
university buildings, library, &c., 
worthy of that :flourishing denomina
tion. On Friday I left by rail for 
New.York, and had a kindandhearty 
greeting from my nephew and his 
wife on my arrival. 

The weather, which had been 
pleasant and cool, became suddenly 
oppressive again, and on the follow
ing Sunday the heat rose nearly to a 
hundred in the shade, which made 
three services somewhat exhaustive. 
I pre.ached in the forenoon for our 
Freewill Baptist people, addressed a 
large Sunday-school mission gather
ing in the afternoon, and then 
preached for the Episcopal Metho-

dist in Brooklyn in the evening. 
On the following Thursday I gave a 
temperance lecture in Dr. Hiscox's 
church, and this finished my trans
Atlantic labours. 

Among the recreative seasons I 
enjoyed was a pic-nic to a charming 
bay, where a most ,delightful day 
was spent, and in which I saw our 
good New York friendg in all their 
high enthusiastic jollity ahd fun 
and goJd humour. · I had a notice . 
and invitation to their pic-nic again 
this year, at the same place, but 
home duties prevented my accept
ance of it! 

On the Saturday afternoon, Sept. 
14th, I took my place in that first
cle.ss steamer i.J:i which I had gone 
out, the Adriatia, and with quite a 
number of relatives and friends on 
board to bid adieu. We steamed. 
out towards the wide Atlantic, with 
home, church, and friends as power
ful attractions for the accomplish
ment of the return voyage. 

As on going out, I had the pri
vilege of preaching on both 'Sundays 
we were at sea, and on each occa
sion had much reason to be gratified 
with the devout attention 118,id fo 
the religious services. 

Our passage was on the whole 
favourable, and putting on during 
the day my "Amynterion'' appliances 
against sea-sickness, I was entirely 
free from all stomachic disturbance!', 
and reached Liverpool in comfort 
and good health. 

We were just in time to escape : 
the equinoctial gales; for the day 
after our arrival a series of storms 
were encountered on this side the 
Atlantic and in the English Chan
nel, in which several vessels were 
wrecked. We were landed in Liver-, 
pool by about two o'clock on the 
Tuesday, and the same evening 
I got into my own home in Pad
dington, having had nineteen weeks' 
tour, without any inconvenience or 
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suffering, and without one failure of 
any engagement I had made for 
preaching or lecturing du.ring those 
many thousands of miles' travel in 
the United States. 

I left ~he shores of that country 
with increased admiration for many 
Ani.eti.can institutions, with deep

. ened love to my beloved ministerial 
friends, and with several new-formed 
and dear mends, whose memories 
. will be ever most fragrant and 
:refreshing. I sincerely wish our 
C~t.ian Churches in Britain were 
as entirely severed from intoxicating 
drink usages as our Churches in 
the •States are ; that we had the 
same earnest self-denial among our 

. :ininist;ers• ; and that our prayer
meetings oould imitate them m:their 
singnla.r earnest, spirited, and most 
edifying. spirit and influence. .And, 
on the other hand, I should rejoice 
if the American Baptist Churches 
wonld allow all their brethren to 
judge for themselves as to the prin
cnples of communion, whether they 
should be denominational or Chris
tian, and cease to persecute with 
sueh intolerant bitterness the best 
mmis~s in their association, whose 
only failings confessedly are, that 
they adopt the views and follow in 
the wake of John Bunyan, Robert 
Hall,. Baptist Noel, C. H. Spur
geon, and nine-tenths of all the 
Baptist. ministers of this country. 
I think a more abiding pastoral 
relationship would advance the best 
interests of our Freewill Baptist 

· {:b:urches. I do not think a yearly 
call is advantageous either to min
isters and people; but perhaps I 
&lJl. not well able to judge, havino
serve4 one congregation for up~ 
wa.rds. of thirty-eight years. 

I had the invitation and offer of 
all expenses being paid, if I would 
,attend the great gathering of the 
Ev'!,Dgelioal Alliance this.year; but, 
a&At :nineteen w.eeks' absence in· 

1872, it would have been rather 
presumptuous to have sought from 
my congregation several weeks to 
cross and re-cross. the Atla• so 
soon again. But it is my grea! joy 
to be constantly receiving the kind 
epistles of American friends and 
religious and other journals from 
New York, Dover, St. Francisco, 
&c., &c. ; and our Morning Star an<l 
Baptist Union I eagerly look for 
every week. Whether I shall ever 
see our brethren in the States again 
or not I cannot tell, but beyond the 
river the saints of all lands shall · 
meet ·to part no more. 

GROWTH. 
WHEREVER there· is life thel!e is 

growth. Throughout nature we see
that where growth ceases decay 
commences. The moment anything 
desists from growing it ·begins to die. 
Man, physically considered, is sub
ject to the operation of this law. If 
we look to man we see a gradual 
advance toward maturity : then 'what 
is apparently, but only apparently, a 
brief. intermediate period•; and then 
the certain, though perhaps. slow, 
decline. 

When we leave• the consideration 
of m(Ul's material nature, and look to 
that which distinguishes and ennobles 
it, we see something different ; we 
find that he is still, to a certain 
extent, subject to the same law of 
growth, while in many respects he 
transcends it. · 

Man is subject to the law of 
growth, mentally, morally, spiri
tually, as well as physically. But 
mental, moral, spiritual growth, 
may be distinguished from phy,sical 
growth in several particulars. To 
all physical, matellial development 
there is, as we have seen, a posi
tively assigned .limit, whioh cannot 
be transgressed ; and the ·moment 
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· that limit is reached, decay, -decline 
eommences. Bnt to mental, moral, 
spiritnal growth you can assign no 
such limit. Man contemplates an 
endless career; he is to grow, his 
facu.ltie& are to expand for ever; he. 
will never have fulfilled his destiny, 
he will never have reaehed the end 
of his course, 

Another difference to which we 
may refer, is this. In our ·material 
growth,. ouc physical growth, the 
process goes Qn regularly, uninter
ruptedly, ll.part from any effort which 
we can or do put forth. We migh~ 
expect this to be the case with the 
unconscious plant, the unintelligent 
animal; it is not less trnly the case 
with ourselves. We grow whether 
we think of it or not-grow when we 
are asleep and when we are awake. 
But in mental and moral growth we 
must put forth conscious,.and, often
times, strenuous eft'ort,-we must 
make diligent use of all appointed 
and appropriate means. This is 
!)qua.Ily true of spiritual growth; as 
some one has wisely, though quaintly 
said, " No man ever yet became a 
saint in his sleep.'' 

Before considering any of the 
ideas suggested by the analogy of 
growth, there is another distinction 
between the growth we are now 
contemplating. aoo bodily growth, 
which needs to be pointed out.. In 
bodily growth there is the assimila
tion of what is external to ourselves 
-there is the appropriation of 
foreign material. The assimilated 
material becomes part of our bodily 
structure-is taken into close alli
ance-but still remains external to 
our true selves, 

"This frame, compacted with tran
scendent skill, 

Of moving joints obed}ent to myw~; 
Nursed from the frnitful glebe, like 

yo~er tree, 
Wues and waste11;-I call it mine, 

·not me. · 

New matter still the mould,'rillg 
mass sustains ; 

The mansion chang'd, the tenant 
still remains ; 

And, from the ileeting stream, re
pair'd by food, 

Distinct, as ia the swimmer from. the 
flood." 

But it is not so with mental, 
moral, spiritual growth. We, ha.fi 
indeed to assimilate what is external 
to us, but in such a way that what 
is assimilated becomes veritably a 
part of ourselves. Do we gain a new 
idea ? do we become possessed of a 
new truth ? that becomes in some 
real sense a parf of ourselves ; it can 
be wrested from us by nQ creature 
power. This may be affirmed yet 
more emphatically of all moral and 
spiritual attainments ; the issue of 
all such is the growth, the strength• 
ening of ourselves. 

If we turn to God's Word, we 
shall find many references to moral 
and spiritual growth, as an impei:a
tive duty, and an essential condition 
of spiritnal life ; and however ina.ile
quately we may discharge the du~, 
however imperfectly we may realise 
the condition, there a.re probably 
but few of us who would question 
the force and urgency of the oblige,, 
tion. However slow and inhar
monious may be the developI11ent, 
of our moral and spiritual natures_. 
we have all of us an abiding and 
irrepressible conviction that we ought 
to grow. We feel that if we are not 
growing there is something wrong 
with us. 

It is our constant and sorrowful 
confession that we have not at
tained; and when we speak of non
attainment, we do not merely mean 
that we have not attained to "per
fect manhood,"-to II the measure of 
the stature of the fulness of Christ,'' 

· -but we mean that we have fallen 
sadly, and terribly short of that 
which1 in the diligent employment 
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of Divinely appointed means, and 
prayerful dependence on God's pro
mised help, we might have attained 
nnto. Let us, then, that our sense 
of responsibility in this matter may 
be quickened, look at the duty of 
Christian progress, as exhibited in 
this passage, under the figure of 
growth.-From the Mystery of the 
Burning Bush. By T. M. MoRR~s, 
Ipswich. London: E. Stock, Pater
noster-row. 

THE MANHOOD OF FAITH. 

BY THE REV. JAMES EAMES, 

"Thefnll corn in the ear."-Mark iv. 28. 

THERE is natural progress when 
the corn seed is cast into the ground. 
The first thing that presents itself 
to the eye is the blade or spire, an 
omen of coming fruit. In due time 
there is another spectacle- in accord-

. anoe with a well-known law of vege
tation-it is the ear. This is not 
the end. A further scene is pre
sented to our view-the ear is filled 
with the "full corn in the ear," 
making it ready for the sickle, and 
housing in the husbandman's garner. 
The great end contemplated in sow
ing is now, by the blessing of God, 
effected. Hail, farmer ! not in vain 
was labour employed to embed the 
precious seed, for sowing time is 

· succeeded by reaping time. Truly 
as it has been.said," The soil is for 
the seed, the seed for the blade, the 
blade for the eat, the ear for the 

, corn, and ~ for man and for God," 

" How awful is the thought of the 
wonders underground, 

Of the mystio changes wrought in 
the silent dark profound! 

How each thing is upward tending 
.by: necessity decreed, • 

And the world'e support depending 
on the &hooting of a se~d-" 

You will remember tha't our 
blessed Lord used this .stljking and 
beautiful simile to show the neces
sity of making spiritual progress m 
the kingdom of grace. He said, 
'' So is the kingdom of God." We 
must have time to grow, but grow 
we must. The acorn does not pro
duce an oak-tree strong enough to 
'' fight the wind," and gain the 
mastery in a week. Still the acorn 
is alive, and act's according to.the -
principle that "where there is life, 
there will be growth.'' When con
verted to God, we become '' alive 
from the dead;" no longer do we 
sleep the awful slumber of spiritual 
death. By exercising Gospel faith 
in Jesus Christ, our souls are 
quickened, and we are made new 
creatures. And is it not possible 
for us to rise from the infancy and 
childhood to its manhood state? 
Scripture answers in the a.ffi.rmative. 
Bear in mind the following passages: 
"Bu.t grow in grace." "Add to your 
faith, virtue; and to virtue, know
ledge ; and to knowledge, temper
ance ; and to temperance, patience; 
and to patience, Godliness ; and to 
Godliness, brotherly kindness ; and 
to brotherly kindness, charity. For 
if these things be in you, and 
abound, they make you that ye 
shall neither be barren nor unfruitful . 
in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.'' Speaking of the people of 
God, the prophet Hosea says :
" They that dwell under His shadow 
shall return ; they shall revive as 
the corn, and grow as the vine; the 
scent thereof shall be as the wine 
of Lebanon." From the passages 
quoted, it is wise and safe to believe 
that the advancement of faith is 
progressive, and th9:t its matlll:ity , 
is obtainable. To nse from child
hood to manhood is natural. To 
ascend from weak to strong faith, 
and to go frol:n strength to strength 
-nothing less ought to satisfy the 



believer. One of the Puritans re
marks: " That is but a wooden leg 
that grows not ; no more is that any 
more but a wooden faith, a counter
feit faith, that grows not." , The 
·manhood, or higher degree of faith, 
embraces a great hold on the person 
11.nd work of Jesus Christ-the yea 
and the amen promises recorded in the 
sacred Word and glorious life which 
God hath engaged to give His people 
i~ the land of their rest. In a word, 
the Christian who has passed a state 
of transition from youth to adoles-

RAILWAY TRAVELLERS. 
A SERIAL STORY. 

BY :l'HE REV. J. C. WELLS, 

Author of " Le1 other People Alone," " The 
Emigrants," &o., &o. 

CHAI'TER IX.-Continued. 

I:r may be naturally supposed 
that there had been some explana
tion between Milly and the mer
chant prior to her leaving the 
hospital, and that everything had 
been satisfactorily arranged. His 
· suspicions had proved correct in 
this · interposition of Providence 
which bordered on the miraculous, 
and in which evident tokens of 
Divine wisdom were apparent. He 
had found the only child of a long 
lost and deeply mourned sister. At 
one of these interviews, Edith had 
learnt with the utmost astonishment 
the relationship that existed be
tween them. The mystery of the 
voice was now cleared up. She had 
heard it in her childhood, and henc~ 
the utterance of Milly on first hear
ing Edith, and that of the poor old 
lady who in her dying hour caught 
the well-remembered fa.mily tone. 
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cence in a spiritual sense, is in
creasingly anxious to look to the.t 
things which are not seen, because 
they are eternal. And what is the 
result? A life of ine.ctmty? No. 
It makes a man diligent . in pro
n:wting the glory of God, the pros
perity of his own soul, the conver
sion of the unsaved, and the general 
well being of all Oh, let us strive; 
in God's strength, to lay claim to the 
encomium, " 011r faith doth grow 
exceedingly.'' 

Southsea. 

Milly was still in total ignorance 
of what had been done by the 
tenant of No. 6. Of him, sh<!J 
declared she literally knew nothing; 
having, as she expressed it, always 
too much sorrow of her own to 
interest herself in other people's 
affairs ; and believing as she did 
that he was simply a dealer in old 
curiosities, she had never for one 
moment imagined that he could be. 
in any way interested in her family 
matters. . 

The merchant could afford no· 
information, and it was decided that 
as soon- as Milly should have re
covered strength they should pay the 
old place a visit. This was antici
t>ated by Che.rlie's arrival, in fulfil
ment o( the promise made 'after the 
funeral. He brought news of the 
utmost importance; told how, under 
the striving of the Holy Spirit, the 
tenant of No. 6 had been led to 
make the fullest restitution for his 
wrong; how he had bound him to 
secrecy, and how he had sold all his 
effects, and took his departure from 
England, after entrusting him with 
a letter, which he delivered to the 
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Inerehant, but which.he had requested 
• might be kept sealed for a month. 
How firmly and fully he believed in 
lilii conversion by sovereign grace. 
And so out of all this sorrow God 
WaEt working good-out of darkness 
evolving light. . ,, 

All the.joy belonging to converSJ.on 
is not mO!).opolisett. by the angeJs, for 
though there lll joy. "in their presence 
at:the,cohversion of a sinner, there 
is alsojoyin the hearts of men; and 
forgetting for a while all other mat
ters, the happy party gave thanks to 
God for a repentant sinner. For 
although the letter must remain un
opened, sufficient had been revealed 
in his actions to disclose the villainy 
and subsequent remorse of the 
tenant of No. 6. 

The month soon passed over, and 
the· contents of the letter necessi
tated a journey to·the house of Old 
Ben, at Honndsditch, Milly's former 
master, and, accompanied by the 
merchant, Milly once more trod the 
well-known streets, where in her 
sorrow she had known the pangs of 
h'Ollger and felt the. blows of: an ad
verse position. It was evening, but 
the star of Jewish commerce had not 

. set. The Hebrews were still doing 
business. There was a group of 

' characters to be seen in the faint 
mys of a shop lamp discoursing 
evidently on a matter of barter. 
Their graphic attil;udes, their nervous 
ardour, their flashing featurl!s, told 
:i,llthe deep philosophy of trade was 
m£ull operation, as with nasalized 
·vahenency a little man spoke forth 
the strong convictions of his soul and 
~.d. out the geni~s of his proofs, 
hia lifted fist and pointed finger giv
ing index to his ihoughts. 

A taller· man, with beard of bushy 
grey, seemed the chief trader of the 
three. A. man of broad, bold fea
tures, commerce living in his very 
soul, seemed dubious, gave convul. 
sive shrugs, and turned away. An-

other came, with eagle eyes, to pieree 
the pa.le of convers&.t.ion, grasping 
the news. His zeal rewarded, soon 
he formed debate, and ofl;ering assent 
to what hie fellow said, rendered out 
his opposition loudly. Jews were
passing each other quickly, witha 
smile, a professional nod, or a watch
word, crowding into a ·few short, 
eharp words, the doings of the day.. 
Jewesses, whose dark, expressive 
countenances seemed particularly 
re1lective of the. excellent beauty of 
that lovely Sarah whose charm1;1 
stirred the admiration of the old 
world, stood at their shop doors, and 
held intercourse with the next door 
Naomi, or chatted at length with 
friendly Rachel. Others held in · 
their arms the little beauties that 
were to be the bargain driving 
people oJl the next half century, and 
tossed their little Ruths and Solo
mons ; while, further on, a, dozen 
Jew boys were racing about a dark, 
untidy square, and one who seemed 
to be a fugitive nearly caused our 
frienlls, Milly and the merchant, to 
stumble; as he, in his. eagemess to 
escape a soleless wellington, reeled 
against them. 

One always feel$ an:. indefin"bl.i 
dread and shrinkiifg whenever com
pelled to pass through the place 
where the dispersed Hebrews hav.e 
found a refuge. Is it that the cry 
" Crucify Him, Crucify Him," is 
brought to living remembrance, and 
the awful accompaniments of· the 
crucifixion, the convulsed earth and 
pallid sun ; the scattered people, the 
mere fragments of a nation bearing 
on their countenances the prolonged 
shadow:or that guilty day; all,.all 
combine to spread no snperstitious 
cloud, but a thick reverential shade, 
felt the most by hearts the truest 
to Emmanuel, Chriat the Lord. , 

Some such thoughts as these were 
passing· through the mind. of the 
merchant · a;i .. he threaded:Jiia w~y, 
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guided by Milly, to the house of Old 
1Ben the Jew. They were admitted, 
and after a long conversation left, 
bearing with themselves some papers 
of importll,Ilce which had been 
pledged by the tenant of No. 6, 
and which they now redeemed. 

Our limited space precludes the 
possibility of exposing this ne
farious transaction, and what boots 
it to tell of rascality when our 
main.object is to uphold the direct 
action of eternalpr.ovidence,'.or what 
tli.e Duke of Argyll 'fitly and 
tersely describes as the '' Eternal 
rule of right," while explaining by 
actual experience the ways of God 
to man. 

Milly found herself iri posaession 
of several thousand pounds. Her 
uncle. had with strict honesty set 
ap!trl property which ba.d belonged 
to her, and which cotild only have 
descended to·hls·own dear Edith in 
the event of Milly's dCll.th being 
.known-all this she had. Happi-' 
ness, too, was hers, and in the so
ciety of her aunt and cousins she 
tried to forget the pa.at; but she had 
lost in those sad hours of watch
ful waiting that which no wealth 
could ~urchase, no love could re
stote. It soon · became . evident to 
allthat the springs of life were sapped 
-that the .fearful .hemorrhage was 
sho.rtening.her time, and the hectic 
:liush and bloodless lip proclaimed 
that som .the weary heart would 
be at rest. 

Who that has ever seen Guido's 
portraitof''Beatricedi Cenci," in the 
Palazzo .Barberini, is likelytoforget 
it ; 'the mild sunny expression of 
her eyes as she appears to follow you 
everywhere-the tender, gentle win
someness, as if the wildness of some 
fea.rfully distracting thou~t, some 
fieree and temole temptation, some 
hypochondria had been struggled 

. with and overcome, making the 
Tadiance of a celestial hope to 
transcend the dissolution of earthly 
helplessness;andtinting with.Divine 
beauty .every feature. .Bo lroked 
Milly as she drew nearerher-«Jternal 
home; -so heavenly, so .p~e, ,that 
she was a living a.ttesta.twn to t.he 
truth of the Divine W or:d, '' !l'r:ibula
tion -worketh patience, and patience . 

· experience, and experience ·hope, 
and 'hope maketh not aiiliam84L" 
For Heaven she longefi, it ·was & 
place to her of· rEll!t-the l!ternal 
world ea.me nearer every day. 

"Oh, why, when ~espirit-i-s.pamiag 
for home, 

And watching and wru:ting ·the·ce.11'1.o 
,receive, · 

Ob,why, in thit1.deaert of ain do we 
roam, 

Bowed dowri with a sorrow 11one-e'er 
can ·r!&ve ? · 

Oh, why, but that faithfnlne11, ·u,. 
dom ana love 

Have marked out each step of ollcin-
tricate way, · 

And the fshayp prickly thorns of ihe 
wilderness prove 

But a contrast to flowers -th11t shall 
never decay. 

And .the pain and affliction tlmt 
harass us now, 

Forgotten will be in the hGme oUhe 
bleat. 

No care for the futum will wrilikle 
.the. brow ; · 

All .trouble will cease anll tb.e wi,ar.y 
find rest." 

In Kensal Green Cemetery-01~ 
may be seen a well-kept grave, and 
on its headstone, amid some ex
quisite.carving, a stone book. Some· 
of the spectators have admired. it, 
thinking it a :Bible. Those who 
were more intimately acquainted 
with the tenants of the tomb see •it 
means a pocket-book,· and under· 
neath_itlie Millyand her mother._ , 
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Phe .Mystery of the Burning Biuh, 

and. other Sermons. By T. M. 
!foRms, Ipswich. (Elliot Stock). 

TH1s handsome volume of Sermons is 
by a true workman in the Sa'7ionr's 
vineyard, whose pulpit productions 
cannot fail to be a blessing to those 
who are favoured with his ministry. 
PopuJar in style, evangelical in spirit, 
and rich in ~aried illustrations, be
sides abounding with telling appeals 
1;o the understanding and the heart, 
whether heard or read, they must be 
edifying to the great majority of evan
gelical Christians. It is admirably 
got up, with excellent type, toned 
good paper, and superior cloth bind
ing. We have no doubt it will be 
widely read, and meet with the ap
preciation it so riohly deserves. A 
portion of one of thew excellent 
Sermons will be found in our present 
number. 
Types and Emblems; being a Collec

tion of Sermo71,8 preached on Sunday 
and Thursday Evenings, at the Me
tropolitan Tabernacle. By C. H. 
8FUBGEON. London: Alabaster and 
Passmore. 

TBis is a charming little volume. It 
oontains a selection of sixteen ser
mons not to be found in the Metro
politan Tabernacle Pulpit. A better 
specimen in smaller compass of the 
prea!cher's sty le it would be difficult 
to obtain. His racy, piquant manner 
of expressing.himself is well illustrated 
in John Ploughman's Lettel-s; but 
here we have, in a book of about the 
same size, his naive simplicity in the 
use of metaphor. Those of our readers 
who invest three shillings in a copy 
for themselves. will most likely buy a 
few more copies for presents to their 
friends at the approaching Christmas. 

The Lost Rose. By the Author of 
"First and Last," &c:, &c. (Elliot 
Stock, 6d.) 

A VEBY interesting story, with several 
moral and religious lessons clearly 

nsmg out of it. It will be a nice 
book for children and young people 
generally, and mothers' readings in 
particular. 

The Way of the Children of Je,m, 
(Deptford, 26, High-street.) j 

A WELL-ARRANGED pamphlet of 16 
pages, exhibiting in a strikingly 
pointed form the principles and lead
ing phases of the Christian life. 
Surely it ought to have a London 
publisher. 

Who are against us? or, Opposition to 
the Temperance Movement, and how 
to meet it. By Rev. J:H. MORGAN. 
(Elliot Stock, 4d.). 

WoBTHY of a careful perusal by all, 
whether Temperance members or not. 
The question cannot be ignored. and 
it is one surely deserving of grave 
consideration. 

PERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS. 

Biblicai Museum, Part XXXV. 
We have already exhausted all fair 
and reasonable expressions of our 
high appreciation of this unique and 
excellent Commentary on the New 
Testament Scriptures. We hope it is 
getting into all our Sunday-schools as 
well as Christian homes. 

The Hive. One of the best helps 
to Sunday-school Teachers ever pro
vided, and one of the, cheapest. A 
month's available material for a 
penny! 

The Appeal. An excellent half
penny magazine for the people, espe
cially as a Tract for circulation. 

The British Flag and Christian 
Sentinel. Well edited, and full of 
good things fol' our soldiers. 

The Baptist Magazine. A good 
number, somewhat ponderous. The 
paper by Mr. Watson, of Edinburgh 
is a good sample of the best kind of 
Scotch expository preaching. 

Christian Armour. Well sustained 
intellectual, evangelical, and practical'. 
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' Ragged School Union Magazine. 
Better a.nd more interesting than 
usual. 

Sword and Trowel- jjrlght, telling, 
and vigorous. 

The p.,,ptist. Every week's paper 
worth several times the C©st, and 
exhibiting tact and power. 

Bible and the Prisoners. Detailing 
the good work done among. our cri
minal population. 

Spurgeon's Illustrated Almanack. 
John Ploughman's Sheet Almanack. 
We wish every home in the king<lom 
would introduce one or both of these 
telling Almanacks, and thus obtain 

the wiodom they supply during the 
whole of 1874. 

Old Jonathan Almanack for 1874, 
just issued by Messrs. W. H. and L. 
Collingridge, is especially deserving 
of attention. It is well illustrated, 
and contains, in addition to the usual 
almanack matter, a good selection of 
texts, and much that is interesting 
and useful, forming altogether a very 
attractive broadsheet, which will be 
found well adapted for localisation. 

The Gardener's Magazine. Edited 
by Shirley Hibberd, Esq. Thoroughly 
good, and exhaustive on every subject 
on which it treats. 

~tn.aminatiom Jnttllfgtnct. 
CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

RET!!'ORT, N OTrs.-After three years 
of labour, Rev. J. J. Dalton has re
signed his pastorate, and is now 
open to supply vacant pulpits. 

RoTHERHAM.-Rev. Henry Bonner, 
of Rawdon College, has accepted i+e 
invitation of the Baptist Church here, 
io the pastorate. · 

WESf BROMWICH, H.u!TLEPOOL. -
Rev. Fr.ed, K. Newton, late pastor of 
the church at West Bromwich, has 
accepted the invitation to the pas
torate of the church at Hartlepool. 

WoLSINOHAM, N0RTHAMPTON.-Rev. 
J. Spanswick, of Walsingham, has ac
cepted the pastorate of the church, 
Princes-street, Northampton. 

Rev. Edward Leach, having received 
an urgent call to the pastorate of 
Berkeley-road Chapel, near Haver
stock-hill, has accepted the same, and 
in consequence, has resigned the pas
torate of the Church, Addleston. 

:QBo:MPTON.-Rev. J. Upton Davis, 
B.A., has resigned the pastorate of 
Onslow Chapel, Brompton, and ac
eepted a call to the Baptist Church, 
Dunedin, Otago, New Zealand. 

Rev. J. Howard, of Hounslow, has 
accepted the unanimous invitation of 
the church at Pinner. 

The church meeting at Greyhound
lane chapel, Btreathsm, has invited 

Mr. J. L. Keys to become their pastor. 
A very eligible site for a chapel has 
been purchased, and a temporary iron 
room is about to be erected upon parl 
of the ground. 

Rev. W. Jones, Brynhyfryd, E-bbw 
Vale, has accepted the call of Cwmifor 
and Llandilo Churches. 

RECOGNITIONS. 
Mr. Edward Richard Broome, late' 

of Rawdon College, was ordained on 
the 4th of November, as pastor of the 
church at Milton, Northampton. 
Revs:J. T. Marriott, who was pastor , 
o~ the church for forty-eight years, 
J. T. Brown, Dr. Green, of Rawdon 
College, J. Fry, J. P.Campbell and T. 
Howe took part in the services. 

Rev. W. Corden Jones was recog. 
nised on the 4th of November, as 
pastor of the church in Stanton-road, 
Barnes. Mr. W. Olney presided, and 
addresses were given by ihe Revs. S. 
M. Honan, J. Stubbs; and J. O. Fel
lowes, and Mr. H. 0. Meyers. Rev. 
J. Whittaker, of Richmond, also took 
part in the service. 

Mr, William Thomas, of Kenfig-hill, 
was ordained to the work of· the 
'ministry on the 29th of October at 
Cyr Cribwr, Glamorganshire. After 
impesition ·ot hands by the :ministers 
present, accompanied by the ordina-
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tion prayer, offered by) the Rev. Mr. 
Davies, the pastor of the ohnrch, an 
address to the young minister was de
livered by the Rev. Mr. Hughes. 

Rev. J. Holme has been · ordained 
pastor of the chnroh at Chesterfield. 
The Rev. William Best, B.A., offered 
the ordination prayer; the Rev. S. 
Green, D.D., delivered the charge to 
the pastor,. and the Revs. C. Larom 
And C. B!l1'l'ans, also took plll't in the 
serv.ices .. After a public tee., the ser
vice was continued in the evening, 
when the Rev. W. Best gave the 
charge to the church, and the congre
gation was addressed by the Rev. 
Giles Hester. The Rev. A. Rollinson 
conducted the devotional part of the 
service. 

Beoognition services in connection 
with the settlement of the Rev. s: 
Booth. at Grana.rd Chapel, Roehamp
·ton, were held on Tll13sday, Nov. 18, 
when the Rev. A. McLaren preached 
in_ the afternoon. A public meeting 
was held, in the evening, the Hon. 
S. R.. Lush presiding. The Revs. 
S. H. Booth, J. Culross, D.D., B 
Davies, LL.D,. D. Jones, B.A., W. 
Landels, D.D., and S. Manning, LL.D., 
took part in the proceedings of the 
day. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

RbTHEBlIITHE.-Rev. J. Butterfield, 
on relinquishing his charge was pre
sented by his friends with a snbstaii
t·a.1 money.testimonial of their estee:n 
for him. Mr. Butterfield's address lS 
272, Portobello-road, Notting-hill. 
he is open to supply any vacant chapel 
in or nea.r London. 

The Rev. J. Lemm, pastor of Bath
roe.d Chapel, Chippenham, has been 
pnsented with a purse of gold a.nd 
silver, an inkstand and writing case, 
an.- album, and a colltlction of books 
as tokens of esteem from his chnroh 
and congrega.tion on reaahing the 
sixth year of hi& pa.storate. 

On the occaBion of the Rev. F. H. 
Newto,11 lea.ving West Bromwich at 
the olose of a three yea.rs' pastorate, 
the lltdi.es of the church and congre
ga.thm. present!ld Mrs. Ne$n ,witll -a 

tea and coffee- service. Mr. Newton 
hoo =cepted a call to Hartlepool. 

NEW OHA.PELS. 
A new chapel, called tru. Trinity 

Baptist Chapel has recently beon. 
opened a.t He.slingden, Lancashire. 
The cha.pel is.a. handsome stone ·build
ing in the Italian style of !ll'ohitecture, 
and has been erected at a cost. of 
£6,000, of which £4,000 has bi:,en ra.ised 
by the friends, Mr. Robinson Hindle 
having given £1,500. Bev. Peter 
Prout is the minister ; and the open
ing sennol). was preached by Rev. 
Hugh Stowell Brown, who, in allud
ing to the disestablishment question 
in the course of his sermon, sa.id that 
the tendency of the age we.s against 
State connection with religion, and 
he expected before long the Church .of 
England branch of the Christian 
Church would return to its primitive 
condition. 

BELGRA'l'E, Nli:A.B Lnrc11sTE1t.-The
memorial stone of a Union church 
was laid on Tuesday, Nov. 4, by 
R¥bard Harris, Esq. Addresses were 
delivered by the Revs. J. P. Mursell, 
T. Stevenson, W. Evans, T. Wilshere 
and J. Wood; and Messrs. H. Lan
caster, S. Vicars, Geo. Baines, and 
others. Bev. H. E. Voll' Sturmer read 
suitable pa.ssages of Scripture, and 
the Rev. A. Mackennal offered the de
dicatory prayer._ In the evening 
about two hundred assembled for tea. 
in the Belvoir•street school-room, 
Leicester, lent kindly for the occa
sion, after · which a public me~ting 
we.s held, when addresses were de
livered by the Revs. J. W. Shaw; J. 
Morley Wright, tand others. The 
total proceeds of the day (including 
promises) amounted ·to about £195. 
The building is to be of red-pr~ssed 
bricks, with Bath stone dre~smgs, 
after the design of Mr. Jas. Tait, ar
chitect Leicester. It will seat five 
hundred, and the total cost {including 
site) will be about £3,500, half of 
which amount has 'been already pa.id 
or promised. 

TRINIU Ciroe:O'R; 0UNNEBS13URY.
The opening servioee took plaee on 
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Thursday, November 2oth. Bev. 
James Culross, M.A., D.D., preached at 
3.30, and the Rev. R.K.Brewer,PH.D. 
at 7 p.m. On Sunday, November 23, 
Rev. W. Frith, minister of the church, 
preached morning and evening. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
. SoUTHWELL.-The thirty-fourth an

niversary was celebrated on October 
19th and 20th, by re-opening. The 
ehapel had been closed seven weeks 
for repairs. On Lord's-day, October 
19th, two sermons were preached by 
the Rev. J. Phillips, and on the Mon
day 130 friends took tea together. 
After tea a public meeting was held, 
when a statement was made by Mr. 
Clements a! to the circumstances 
whioh led to the undertaking, the 
eost of the work (£43), the amount of 
contributions received, and the ap
propriateness of the presence of the 
Rev: J. Phillips at the re-opening, he 
havmg been pastor at the time of its 
original opening in 1839. Addresses 
were subsequently delivered by the 
.Revs. H. Platten, J. Phillips, and J. 
Hind. 

The chapel, Howard-street, North 
Shields, having been closed for several 
weeks for cleaning and painting, has 
been re-opened. Sermons have been 
preached by Revs. J.E. Cracknell, W. 
Hanson, W. Skerry, and· T. Pipe, the 
pastor. These services were brought 
to a close by a large tea-meeting in 
the Albion Assembly Rooms, on Thurs
day, October 16th. After the tea 
there was a public meeting held in 
the chapel, pr()sided over by Alderman 
Hedley, when suitable addresses were 
delivered by neighbouring ministers. 

Servioes in connection with the 
• sixth anniversary of the Baptist Taber

nacle, Enfield Town, N., of which the 
Rev. G. W. Whiteis minister, were held 
on November 5th, when two sermon11 

· were preached by the Rev. A.· G. 
Brown. 

Enon Chapel, Sunderland, was re
opened after enlargement on the 6th 
of November, when t!ie Rev. J. P. 
Chown preached in the afternoon to 
a large congregation. In the evening 

there was a tea-meeting in the Victoria 
Hall, at which a thousand sat dow». 
After tea, Mr. Chown preached to 
2,000 people. On Sunday, the Revs. 
James Morsell and W. Hanson w8l'e 
the preachers. The old chapel seated 
230, the enlarged one seats 700, be
sides having school-room and vestries 
for 200 scholars. The cost-of the -en
largement has been £1,400, towards 
which £950 has been collected, in
cluding a donation of £50 from Rev. 
C. H. Spurgeon. · 

The Baptist chapel at East Dare
ham was re-opened after repairs on 
the 2nd of November, whe.n sermons 
were preached in the morning and 
afternoon by Rev. J. L. Whitley, a 
former pastor of the church, and in 
the evening by Rev. T. A. Wheeler. 
On Monday, a . conference was held. 
under the presidency of. Mr. Wheeler, 
of the ministers and delegates of the 
churches in the Western division of 
Norfolk. In the evening the Rev. G. 
Gould prea.ched, the Rev. Dr. Brock 
taking part in the service. On 
Tuesday afternoon Dr. Brock preachM, 
and after the sermon there was a tea.
meeting, In the evening Dr. Brook 
lectured in the Corn Hall on '• Bunyan 
and his Times." On Sunday, the 9th, 
the pastor of the church, Bev. W. 
Freeman, preached in the renovated 
chapel, and at the close of the services 
it. was intimated that no collections 
were required, as the entire cost of ~ 
repairing the chapel and school-rooms 
(amounting to about £100) were pro
vided for. 

LANDPOBT, PoBTSMourn.-The fourth 
anniversary of the settlement of the 
pastor were held at Lake-road chapel, 
on Sunday, Oct. 12th, when Rev. G. 
Rogers preached. In the afternoon, the 
pastor, Rev. T. W, Medhnrst, preached 
a special sermon to the young. On 
Tu~day evening, October 14th, the 
anmversary·, tea-meeting was held, 
when 600 persons partook of tea, the 
trays being given by the ladies of the 
congregation. After tea, the-spacious 
?hap9:1 was crowded, and a grand 
Juvenile oonoert was given by the 
members.of Lake-road Chapel Band of 
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Hope choir, assisted by other friends. 
Rev. T. W. Medhurst presifled, Mr. 
W. E. Green ably conducted the con
cert. The whole proceeds of the 
anniversary services were devoted to 
the liquidation of the chapel debt. 

CORNWALL AUXILIARY BAPTIST 
FOREIGN MISSIONARY SocIETY,-The 
annual services in connection with 
our Foreign Missions in the Cornwall 
churches was held during the month 
of October. The Revs. Professor Hor
mardji Pestonji, a converted Parsee, 
who is about to engage in mission 
work at Poonah, Southern India; and 
T. W. Medhurst, of Landport, were 
the deputation from the parent society. 
They preached and addressed public 
meetings at Truro, Helston, Redruth, 
Penzance, Falmouth, St. Austell, 
Hayle, and Pewquay. At all the 
places visited the congregations were 
larger, and the collections in excess of 
former years. At Truro, Redruth, and 
llayle, our brethren greatly need ex
tended accommodo.tion, and o.re de
serving of libero.I aid from all who 
desire the extension of our denomina
tion, while all the ohutches, without 
exception, are rejoicing over signs of 
a spiritual revival. Very eo.rnestlywe 
commend our Cornwall churches to 
the prayers and sympathy of our 
readers. Their isolated position re
quires from us all the generous aid 
we can render. 

BRENTFon.n.-The opening of the 
new school-rooms in connection with 
Park Chapel, Brentford, took place on 
Tuesday, November 11th. A large 
number· of friends sat down to teo.. 
In the evening a public meeting was 
held, Henry Tarrant, Esq., presiding. 
Rev. W. A. Blake made a statement 
of the funds. The building will cost 
somewhat over ,MOO, towards which 
£360 .had been received. Addresses 
were delivered by Rev. J. S. Stanion, 
J. 0. Fellowes, W. Frith, S. Haymes, 
J. Smith, W. P. Griffith, Esq., and 
Messrs. Brown and Collier. At the 
tea-meeting, Mr. Collier, on behalf of 
the friends connected with the chapel 
presented the pasto! with an easy 
cho.ir .and table for his vestry, 

RIIYDYFELIN, MoNMOUTHSHIRE.~The 
annual services were held on Lord's 
day, 26th of the last month. The 
brethren, C. Griffiths and J. Williams, 
officiated on the occo.sion to large 
and attentive congregations. Three 
services were held, and three collec
tions were made, all very good. This 
is the ;first chapel built by the Bap
tists in the county. It stands in the 
valley of the river Severn, on a brook 
side. 

NEW WELLS.-The annual services 
were held in the above chapel on 
Monday, the 27th of last month, at 2 
and 6 p.m. The sermons· were de
livered by the brethren C. Griffiths 
and J. Williams. The, devotional 
parts were conductea by J. Nicholas 
Caornos and E. Goodwin. Collections 
in aid of the cause at home were 
made at the close of each service, 

Woon GREEN CHAPEL.-At a meet
ing of the church and congrega
tion held on November 2nd, it wo.s re
solved unanimously,-" To erect a 
new chapel to seat not fewer than 
five hundred persons at a cost of 
about £2,500 (exclusive of the 
ground). On the following Lord's 
day the anniversary sermons were 
preo.ched by the Rev. D. Gracey, of 
New Southgo.te. On Tuesday, the 
11th, a tea and public meeting was 
held, when the pastor, the Rev. J. 
Pugh, presided. Addresses were de
livered by Revs. R. Wallace, J. D11n
lop, T. G. Atkinson, H. E. Stone, A. 
J. Towell, and F. M. Smith. The 
pastor and friends were heartily con
gratulated on the growing success of 
the work. The various branches of 
church work had been helped during 
the year. The chapel was entirely 
out of debt, and about £200 had been 
ro.ised for all purposes. It was an
nounced that the build.iDg fund would 
open the same evening, o.nd as the re
sult £170 was handed in in money 
and promises. Aid from friends out
side would be most thankfully re
ceived. The present chapel is an iron 
one, seating only 150 persons. 
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BAPTISMS. 
Abtrtillery,-Oct. 26, at the English Chapel, 

Seven, by LL Jones, 
Audlem.-Oct. 12, Two, by ;u. P. Cook. 
Aylsham, N orlolk:.-Oct. 30, Five, by J. Howes. 
Bampwn, Devoashire.-Oct, 17, Two, by J. 

Rothery. · 
Bas,aleg,Bethal.-Nov. 9, Two, by J.Morgan. 
Ba,,aleg, Bethesda. -Oct. lV, Two, by J. 

Thomas:. 
Bedmimter.-Oct. 31, at Philip-street, Eight, by 

W.Monis. 
Betl!R,l, Brecoashira.-Aug. 24, Two, by J, L. 

Evans. 
Birmfngham, Cannon-street Chapel.-Sept, 28, 

Nine, by J. B. Blackmore. 
B/aenaoon.-Oct. 26, at the English Chapel, 

Six, by W. Rees. 
Bou,don, Cheshire.-Nov. 9, at the Downs 

Chapel, One, by H, J. Betts. 
Broadforcl, Island of Skye.-Sep. 27, Seven; 

Oct. 5, Four, by Wm, McFarlane, of Joher
mory. 

Bromley.-Nov. 2, at.Yorkshire-street Chapel, 
Seven, by R. Evans. 

Burnley.-03t.19, atEbenezer Chapel, Barnley
lane, Five, by G. Needham. 

Caifaria, Clydach, Swansea. Valley,-Oct. 19, 
Eight, by H. C. Howells. 

Carmarthen.-Nov. 2, at the English Church, 
Nina, by Evan Thomas. 

Carmel, Aberdare.-Oct. 19, Eight (seven from 
the Sunday-school), by Thomas Jones. 

Carmel, Sirhowy.-Nov. 2, Two, by Robert 
Roberts. 

Chatham.-Oct. 26, at Enon Chapel, Three, by 
W. F. Edgerton, for the Church at Stoke, 
near Rochester. 

ChtUenham.-Oct. 26, Nine, by W. Jnlyan. 
Cinderford,-Nov. 2, Twelve, by C. Griffiths. 
Coate, Oxon.-May 25, Nine; Aug. 3, Five; 

Oct. 19, One, by B, Arthur. 
Colne, Lancashire.-Oct. 30, Six, by J. Bury. 
Oric.1;/wwe/1,-N ov. 9, Six, by tl. George. 
1/evonport.-Oct, 23, at Morice-<iquare Chapel, 

Three, by E. A. Tydeman. 
lJW!lais.-O~t. 26, at the Tabernacle English 

Cha,pel, Seven, by A. Humphreya. 
Dumfrie,,-Oct. 2&, One, by G. Anderson. 
Ebbw Vale.-Oct. 19, One, at Victoria Chapel, 

by D. 0. Edwards. 
Ebbw Vale, Victoria,-Nov. 2, at Caersalem 

Chapel, One, by D. 0. Edwards. 
Exeter, BarthoJomew-street.-Nov. 9t Seven, 

by C. F. Cooper. 
Gamble,i<k, near .Burnley.-N ov. 2, Three, by 

the pastor. 
Gorton.-Oct. 12; at Wellington-<itreet Chapel, 

Seven, by W. B. V&sey. 
Hel&ton, Cornwall.-Oct. 30, Four, by F. G. 

MMters. 
Highbridg<, Somerset-Nov. 16, Three, by T. 

Hanger. 
High Wycombe, Zion Chapel-Oct, 1, Four; 

Oct. 29, Three, by Mr. T. Chivers, pastor. 
Hgde,Clleshire,-Nov. 2, Two, by G. Hnghei. 

Liverpool.-Oct. 26, at Soho-street Chapel, 
Five, by Eli E. Walter. 

Llandudno.-One \female aged SO), by J. Spin
ther James. 

Lockgilphead.-Nov. 2, One, by G. A.. Young. 
Mae1yerhelem, Ra.dnorshire.-N ov. 1, Five, by 

D. Davies. 
Measham, Derbyshire.-Nov. 2, Three, by G. 

Barker, 
Melton Mowb,•ay.-Nov. 9, Four, byJ. Tamley. 
M•opham, Kent.-Nov. 2, Four, by W. K. 

Dexter. 

Metropolitan District-
Barking-road, E.-Oct. 28, at Zion Chapel, 

Three, by R. H, Gll!espie. 
Battersea.-October 26, at Livingstone.road 

Chapel, Three, by S. Stiles. 
Bi·omley-/Ju-BWI, E.-Oct. n, Fourteen, by 

W. J. Lambourne. 
Ghiswick Chapel, W.-Nov. 2, Three, by John 

Stubbs_ 
Enfield Town, N.-Oct. 26, Three, by G. W, 

White. 
Bighgate.-Oct. 22, Two, by J, H. Barnard. 
Hornton-street.-Oct. 26, at Kensington Ta-

berua.cle, Four, by J. Hawes. • 
Lambeth.-Oct. 26, at Upton Chapel, llark

ham-road, Three, by John Roberts. 
L,ttleAlie-stree4 Whitechapel.-Oct. 26, Two, 

by C. Masterson. 
Metropolitan Tab<lrnacle.-Oct. so, Twenty-

one, by J. A. Spurgeon. · 
Penge Tabernacle. -Oct. 26, Three, by J. 

Collins, --
St, John's Wood.-Oct. 16, at Abbey-road 

Chapel, Ten, by W. Stott. 
Trinity Clwpe!,J ohn-street, Edgware-roo.d.

Oct. 30, S!x; Nov. 2, Two, byJ.O.Fellowes. 

Middle,borough.-Oct.12, for the Welsh Church, 
Ten, by R. Evans. 

Midd/e,brough.-Oct. 18, at the First Church, 
One, by W. Hainsworth. 

Moriah Rise.a, Mon.-N ov. 2, in Ebbw River, 
Thirteen, byJ, Morgan. 

Moughbrey, Muntgomeryshire,-Oct. 12, Two, 
by D. Davies, -

Nantwich.-Oct. 26, Two, by Richard Pedley. 
Newcame-on-Tyne, Rye-hill Chapel. -Oct. 5, 

Fifteen; Oct. 26, Fifteen; Nov: 2, Eleven, 
Nov. 16, Thirteen, by Wm. R. Skerry. , 

NeiJ>port, Isle of Wight.-Nov. 3, Three, for Iha 
Cllurch at Cowes, by G. Sparkes, pMtor. 

J{ewt<m Abbot, .Devon -Oct. 30, Two; Nov. 9, 
Two, by John Field. 

Ogrkn, Lanca.shire,-Oct. 26, Eight, by A. E. 
Greening. 

Osset.-Nov. 2, Four, by Eli Dyson, 
Pembre, Carmarthenshire.-Oct. O, Seven,. by 

W. E. Watkins. 
Penzance, Cla.rence-street.-Oct. 2g, Four, by 

Isaiah Bir~ B.A_ 
Pootypool.-Oct. 12, One, at Trosnant Chapel, 

by 0. Oliver Edwards. 
Richmond, Surrey. - Oct. 26, One, by 'J. 

Whitaker. 
Rickmansworth.-Nov. 2, Two; 5, One, by C. 

Evans. , 
Sa/ford.-Oct. 26, Four, by D. Rhys Jenkins. 
,Jk,,Jfietd, Townhead-street.-Oct. 26, Nine, by 

ll. Green. 
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Boat·, Brecomhlre.-Ang. 31, Thirteen; Oct. 
26, Seven, b:r J. L. Evans. 

.Southampton. - Oct. 26, at Carlton Chapel, 
Seven. by E. OHborne. . 

S;o,Jth Shields.-Oct. 29, Twelve, at the Taber
nacle, by J. E. Oraokrlell. 

Stanwick, Northampton.-Nov. 2, One, by T.J. 
Bristow. 

St,.,.tford-on-,hon.-Nov. 5, Two; by Edmund 
Morley. 

Swadlincote.-Nov. 2, Six, by J. Greenwood. 
S.,indon.-Oot. 29, Six, by G. T. Edgley. 
Talgarth, Breconshlre.-Oot. 26, Five, by D. 

Lewis. 
T01'tJ""Y, CTpton Vale.-Nov. 2, Five, by E. 

Edwards. 
m,,er,ton.-Oet. 22, Five; 26, Five, by T. 

La1'dner. 
Welshpool.-Oot. 22, Five, by Jabez Jenkins. 
Wmn, Sslop.-Oot. 15, Two, by Hugh Hughes. 
Whittl>rook, Mon.-Oct, rn, Two, by H. Whlltley. 
Wllil.ltable-Oct, 14, Two, by G. Stanley. 
Wuken, near Ooventry.-Nov. 2, Two, by R, 

Horris. 
Wollast~ Zion Cho.pel.-Sept 28, Three, by 

Hr. J. neld,.of Ecton. 
Yalalyfera, Soar.-One, by C. Willjams. 
Ystalyftra, Caersalem.-Eight, by J. Evans. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
The REv. IsRAEL M.11.x SouLE, the 

highly respected minister of Battersea 
Chapel, one of the. historical Baptist 

churches of the metropolis, died on 
Saturday last at his residence on St • 
John's-hill, Battersea-rise, after a few 
.days' illness. On Saturday, November 

. 8th, he had attained the 69th year of 
his age. Educated for tJ:i.e ministry 
at Stepney College_, he became pastor 
of the ancient church at Battersea in 
1837, and devoted to it the servioo of 
his long and useful life. His con~ 
nection with the parish in which he 
laboured -was nm.de more intimate, 
and no doubt more influential in many 
respects, by his marriage to B member 
of one of its oldest families, that of the 
Trittens, the bankers, who for many 
years resided there, and were earnestly 
devoted to the promotion of the BBp
tist cause. Mr. Soule WBS a kind 
friend to the poor, a.nd a faith:fµl 
pastor. Recently, on the ·erection of 
a handsome new cha.pel, he con
tributed to the pnilding fund the 
amount of his ministerial stipend 1or 
four. years. His remains were de
posited in the Battersea Cemet{lry, 
November 15th. It is supposed that . 
near 2000 persons were present. 

PASTORS' COLLEGE,. METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, 
PRESIDENT-C, H, SPURGEON, 

Statement of Receipts from October 21st to November l8t-h, 1873. 
£L& £L& £L& 

C. B. ... ... ... 0 2 6 Mr. W. Day ... ... 1l O & Mrs. Lewis ••• ... 1 • 0 
llrs. Ellis ... ... 0 10 0 Mr . .B. B. Freo.rson... 5 0 0 Mr. W. Ladbrook ... 1 0 0 
A Friend ... ... 1 0 0 First Fruits, H.W.... o 10 0 A Friend. per Mr. F. 
Mr. F. Howard... 1 1 0 Miss Robertson ... 2/l O 0 R. B. Phillips .. : 3 15 1l 
Mr. Dennant ... ... o 1 o Mrs. Bloom ... ... 1 o o Mrs. Osborn .• : ... 0 2 O 
Friends, per Mr. G. Miss Thompson ... 0 8 0 Weakly Offerings at 

Aubrey ... ... ... 1 o J. C. (John Plough- Metropolitan Ta-
Friencls, per Mr, H. Ill3D's Almanac) •.• 26 O O berne.c!&-Oc~ 26 41 16 7 

W:illiams ... ... o 10 o Hr. C. Critchton ... o 10 o NoT. 2 28 O 9 
Te Hay ......... 0 10 O AReaderotSermons, ,, 9 3T 1 2 
:Onrweston Chimer Stirllng . .. ... •.• 0 10 0 ,. 1G 29 6 5 

and His Boy... .. • o 5 8 Mrs. Fitzgerald ... 1 10 0 
Mr. G. Seivwright ... 0 6 o Mrs. Hinton ... •.• 1 O 0 £207 17 1 

Subscriptions will be thankfully received by C. H. Spurgeon, MetropolitanTabernacle. 

To our Readers. , 
WE are glad to be able to announce that we have made arrange

ments· for ma.king our Magazine during the coming year truly 
interesting. Among other artiales will appear a series of pa.p&s 
on "The Sorrows and Joye of a Baptist :Minister," and Pave~-on. 
" Preachers and Preaching . ., 
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